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INTRODUCTION.
In the spring of 1944 Professor j, w. WcNee addressed a 

meeting of Medical Practitioners in Newcastle on the subject 
of Infective Hepatitis.

He dealt mainly with the symptomatology, the revised 
conceptions of the pathology and the Problems of aetiology 
and epidemiology. Also, he discussed the occurrence of 
Homologous Serum jaundice and Post Arsnhenamine jaundice and 
the views on their relation to infective Hepatitis.

The writer, who had the Privilege of being present at the 
address, was the more interested as there had been a small 
epidemic in his practice in 1941* Further, the speaker had 
emphasized the gaps which existed in the knowledge of the 
aetiology and epidemiology of the disease in spite of the

vlarge amount of painstaking study which had been devoted to 
their elucidation. To the listener these confessions of our 
ignorance of such important aspects of the disease seemed 
like a challenge, were we just listeners, anxious, no doubt, 
to acquire such hard-won knowledge? or could we carry on 
the story?

The presence of Dr. W. N. Pickles at the meeting, and his 
interest in, and knowledge of, the disease, made one realise 
that it might be possible for a busy general practitioner to 
glean some information about the very points which were in 
dispute•

This was a possibility which I was later to find stressed



1 2 by Pickles A himself, and also by Witts . The former
emphasizes the peculiar advantages enjoyed by the general
practitioner in determining the natural history of this
complaint; the latter states that "the analysis of concrete
situations is the proper method of approach.“
At this time there wwre two cases of infective Hepatitis

in the writer^s practice. They had occurred in a small
compact community at Cold Hesledon, numbering about 600*
Within a mile, there was a large colliery village of Murton,
with a population of some y,0 0 0 .

It was anticipated that the numbers involved in the early 
months of the epidemic might be small (especially if the 
epidemic remained confined to the smaller community)^ In 
which case the analysis might be the more intimate. Further, 
the experience gained in this early stage, might, it was 
hoped, be of great assistance in the attempt to follow the 
incidence and spread of the disease in the larger community.

As events proved, the epidemic did smoulder in the small 
community for several months, when it spread to Murton. 1 was 
thus fortunate in those respects.

Here was an opportunity to attempt to emulate others in, 
say, the field of epidemiology. With a due humility for the 
many shortcomings in my knowledge, i felt that the possibili
ties of solving some of the problems of this disease depended, 
not entirely on knowledge and ability, but on the product of 
ability (including knowledge), application, and opportunity.
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Opportunity afforded; on application I resolved; —  

and the product ? I hoped it might be helpful#

Reference.

1. Pickles, W. IT. Epidem in Count 17 Practice. Bristol 1939.

2. Witts, L. J. B.M.J• 3 / 6  / 44 P741. Vol I.
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THE COFTENTS OF THIS WORK AND THE MANNER 
OF PRESENTATION.

The work: can be devided, rather obviously, into original 
and nori-ongmai sections.

The original worh is contained m  the second Portion of 
this thesis, and it consists of an account of the epidemic 
referred to m  the introduction, and a discussion of the 
findings, it will, therefore, be dealt with later.

m  view of the vastness of the subject and of the recently 
published literature, the selection of the contents of the 
first oortion of this worK has obviously caned for consider
able discernment and a nicety of selection. A fuliy compre
hensive survey would be beyond my reach, especially as l 
desire to emphasize my original observations as the m a m  
feature of tne study.

I feei that l must crave tne indulgence of the reader if 
l briefly state my reasons in justification of the selection 
and inclusion of the various components of the non-onginai 
section of the woric.

1 have included mention of such facts as would be useful, 
and m  fact necessary, to allow the student of infective 
Hepatitis to observe intelligently, the characters and pro
gress of an epidemic of the disease; such facts as would also 
enable him, further, to assess and analyse the observations
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which he was so enabled to make,
A knowledge of the anatomy and physiology of the liver is 

obviously essential for such a study.
In no other instance is the term "an introduction to the 

study of medicine" more applicable to pathology than in 
infective Hepatitis.

It soon became obvious that a study of the work of others 
would depend in many instances on an understanding of, or 
familiarity with, the numerous tests for liver function.

It is commonly accepted that the casual agent of infective 
Hepatitis is a virus.

When I qualified in iy23, my knowledge of viruses and virus 
diseases was scant. In order to attempt to understand the 
problems of Infective Hepatitis, it appeared to me that I must 
become familiar with the present day views on virus diseases 
in man. Having confessed to this original defect in ny armament, 
1 have felt it necessary, in order to retain the confidence of 
my reader, to show that i have in some measure remedied it.
I therefore include a section on Viruses and their Role m  

disease.
These sections of the work are preceded by an historical 

review, which can so often be not only interesting but also 
instructive;especially as the unconfirmed views or "suspicions*1 
of earlier writers quite frequently receive support from more 
recent investigations and knowledge, and thereby assume a 
fresh significance.
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Possibly the most difficult question to decide is the form 
m  which to oresent the recent views on the disease m  question. 
A vast literature has to be considered in view of the revival 
of interest m  this disease, and it is felt that to attempt to 
review it m  any detail would throw the intended study complete, 
ly out of the untended balance, if i deal rather briefly with 
this section of the work, at this stage, it is nevertheless 
honed that a consideration of the tnesis as a whole may ooint 
to my being not unduly unfamiliar with such recent study and 
thought.

For such reasons then, have i included such work as now 
follows, and m  the order already given in thestable of 
contents.11
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THE CIRCUMSTANCES UNDER WHICH THE INVESTIGATIONS WERE 
CARRIED^ OUT,

Murton is a colliery Village in the County of Durham. The 
present investigations were conducted from march, 1944, to 
March, 1945, whilst 1 was engaged in general practice there, 
in the winter months, when the majority of the recorded 
illnesses occurred, it was necessary to visit 25 to 40 neot>le 
daily and to consult with at least twice as many.

This is mentioned not in any soirit of excusing the 
quality of the case records, etc., hut it may explain many 
emissions, e.g. serum protein estimations, van den Bergh 
tests, etc.

1 can only offer such information as may be acquired by 
a general practitioner in his round of visits, and have 
attempted to add to this such additional academic data as 
time and opportunity afforded.
THE GENERAL APPROACH TO THE PROBLEMS.

At the risk of anticipating the findings of this work, 
it might still be helnfui to the reader if certain principles 
adopted m  the investigation were now mentioned.

The obvious method would appear to be, to become acquainted 
with the symptomatology of the disease in so far as personal 
experience and study of the literature would allow, to seek 
out the patients who had these symptoms, and to base one's 
findings on such cases.

But 1 soon began, to doubt the soundness of this procedure.
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Others, more able, had toiled at the problem in this manner, 
and its complete solution had evaded them,

I considered that this orthodox method of approach could be 
critized for the following reasons:

1# Few could claim to be completely familiar with the 
symptomatology, in its entirety, according to the published 
accounts: nor was 1 one of the few.

Whilst there was considerable uniformity in the descriptions, 
there were noticeable variations in the symptoms, and their 
relative frequency, in many of the epidemics.

2. As regards my personal experience, whilst I had been 
relatively fortunate in having observed the epidemic of 1941,
1 hoped to greatly enlarge it during the 1944 epidemic.

3. To adopt the so-called orthodox method of study and 
recording, would imply that my observations would be limited 
to the acceptance of the previously recorded symptomatology
as complete, in so far as i would not include the considerations 
of illnesses which did not correspond to the descriptions pub
lished by others.

The last enumerated reason seemed the more relevant in that 
this was a disease where our knowledge was, admittedly, very 
incomplete, it seemed reasonable to assume that our knowledge 
of the symptomatology of infective Hepatitis might be incomplete. 

Looked at from this angle, it appeared to me that a more 
laborious method of investigating the epidemic was indicated,
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differing from what 1 have called the orthodox in certain 
respects,,which 1 will now mention#

Whenever I encountered a case of Infective Hepatitis I 
noted the usual data of name, age, occupation, and address.
1 further took similar note of all contacts, both with regard 
to the source of the patient’s infection and the role of the 
patient in the further spread of the disease#

fiext I ascertained where the child sat in his classroom at 
school, and had diagrams made showing the seats occupied by 
every child in the school: noting the distance between seats.

It will be remembered that the eoidemic occurred in the
small community of 600 people at Cold Hesledon. I had intimate
knowledge of the friendships, customs, hygiene, habits, etc., 
of the villagers (who were almost embarrassingly co-operative) 
as I had practised there for over 20 years.

1 watched closely, shamelessly copying Pickles, the local
dances and socials, etc., either by personal observation or 
inquiry; water and milk supplies, including those to the 
village school, were investigated. The drainage system was 
considered re the course and efficiency. The local resevo&rs 
and stagnant pools, including even the A. R. P. water storage 
tanks, were scrutinized, partly in view of insect vectors 
having been previously considered, especially in the fiddle 
East.

The records of absenteeism at the local works, e.g. the 
collieiy, the larger business premises, including, especially,
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a very large bakery, the ’bus garage staff, etc#, were 
inspected to see if periodicity in absenteeism occurred.
Teachers, the Attendance officer, and works managers ---
they ail co-operated.

This, i am afraid, may be boring in the recital, but it 
was essential and it was orthodox.

now, for some time the epidemic ran true to type, and 
jaundice led to jaundice in the contacts.

pater some of the contacts did not develop jaundice. This
1 had anticipated from the literature --- in fact it had been

1stressed by "Ford in relation to Wembley epidemic.
And now i decided to break away from the orthodox.
Suppose a contact took ill after the anticipated, say, oO 

days. "Further, suppose he was not jaundiced. Again let us 
assume that he did not develop an illness which seemed to fall 
within the limits of what was commonly termed *'• infective Hepa
titis without j aundicei* *nust we exclude this patient's illness 
from our consideration of illnesses related to infective 
nepatitis or even illnesses caused by the agent responsible 
for infective nepatitis i

Of course, it might well be by chance that he had developed 
an illness entirely unrelated to infective nepatitis on that 
particular date.

if, however, ^0 or pO or more developed a similar illness 
at an approximately similar interval of time after contact 
with cases of infective nepatitis, the aetiologicai relation-
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ship, it seemed to me, would constitute a probability rather 
than a possibility*

Therefore, agreeing with the dictum that "knowledge is 
dullM and that the greater pleasure lies in the pursuit of 
knowledge, i decided upon a more laborious method: the more 
laborious in that much of the work involved could not be 
expected to show any return.

The plan adopted, therefore, was to watch all the contacts 
of a case of jaundice from the 14th to the 35th day after 
contact: to record, preferably verbatim, every complaint made 
by such contacts, no matter, within reason, how irrelevant it 
appeared to be, together with any physical findings, and, 
later, to study the recorded histories.

To be consistent it was necessary to make similar records 
of people who had been in contact with such contacts, whether 
the latter had been jaundiced, or had had an illness accepted 
as indicating5‘‘Infective Hepatitis without Jaundice”, or an 
illness falling within neither of those classifications.

This was a policy of the ideal, impossible of complete 
fulfilment. 1 , personally, attend professionally upon some 
75 per cent, of the small population (600) at Cold Hesledon, 
but at the larger village of mrton (9,000 population), the 
proportion does not exceed 40 per cent*

My partner and my other professional colleague, who 
practice in the area, offered generously to help me. This



offer I could not accept, and for at least two reasons: 
first, the inquiry had to be my own unaided work: and 
secondly, time did not permit.

it only remains to add that some of the cases which I 
originally considered to be so atypical as to be without 
the accepted bounds of "Infective Hepatitis without Jaundice" 
were discovered on more intimate acquaintance with the 
literature to fall within these bounds:—  thus justifying, 
if on the grounds of my original partial ignorance, my

. t
procedure *.

Reference.
1. Ford J. C. infective Hepatitis. Lancet Vol 1, P 675 

29/5/1943.



A REVIEW OF THE HISTORY OF INFECTIVE HEPATITIS.
1 ”According to Ford , Jaundice of epidemic type is mentioned in 

De interms affectionibus, often ascribed to Hippocrates and 
quoted by Cockayne (1912)" Ford also states that correspondence 
between rooe Zaccharias and Saint Boniface in the eight century 
A.D. reveals that it was then regarded as contagious.

in July, 1745, an outbreak of epidemic jaundice occurred in 
2Minorca . it is referred to by Hirsch, who, in the same book, 

discusses the outbreak of jaundice in a Bremen shipyard in 1885. 
This incident was of great interest in that the 191 cases of 
jaundice followed the vaccination of 1,280 workers with glyceri- 
nated humanised lymoh. The cases occurred over a period of 
several weeks. Additional significance attaches to the further 
fact that of two other groups of workers in the same yard, one 
group of b7 men, the other of 500, who were vaccinated with 
different lymphs, not one developed jaundice. Hirsch attributed 
the epidemic to the vaccination. He also supposed that some 
epidemics of the disease were of a dietetic kind. As the

4Lancet remarks in a leading article on Diet and Hepatitis: 
"To-day the first of these premises finds immediate acceptance, 
while a variety of exact observations focusses attention on the 
second."

But prior to Hirsch*s work, Bright and Addison in 1836 in 
their "Practice of Medicine" expressed the view that^many cases 
of simple jaundice were expressions of mild forms of subacute
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Hepatic necrosis. Thus, in discussing subacute inflammation
5of the liver, they observed that cases of the less acute

k i n d  generally yi£ld to treatment and they form a
large proportion of the eases of simple jaundice which present 
themselves in practice."

The first epidemic to be recorded in England is said by 
2Lisney quoting Hirsch, to have occurred in Birmingham in 1852.

A few years after Hirsch wrote, Weil described the disease 
which now bears his name, and in 1912 Cockayne was the first 
in this country, at least, to differentiate "epidemic catarr
hal jaundi,ce" from Weil’s disease, it was not until 1916 that 
Inada et al set the seal on Weil’s earlier work by the discovery 
of the leptospira icterohaemorrhaegiae.

Progress in the knowledge of catarrhal jaundice was impeded 
*>y "one of Virchow’s less fortunate contributions to pathology." 
Such was the eminence and authority of this observer that his 
conception of the pathology of the disease held the field for 
over sixty years. Virchow held that there occurred a catarrh 
of the duodenum which involved the amnulla of Vater. The 
oedema of the mucosa at this site, or the presence of a mucous 
plug, was held to lead to obstruction of the common bile duct. 
This pathology fitted in "beautifully" with the symptomatology 
of the disease, as it was then understood, it now appears that 
Virchow based his report on the observation of, to put it 
mildly, an insufficient number of cases.
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Many clinicians had suspected, like Bright and Addison, 
that the jaundice was due to a Hepatitis and that, in the 
rare fatal cases, the liver cells had undergone necrosis. 
During the War of 1914-18, EPpinger reported on the post 
mortem findings in the liver in the case of three soldiers 
who had been killed whilst suffering from jaundice. He 
stated that there was no distension of the bile ducts and 
described the liver as showing "acute yellow atrophy in 
little."

In 1929 Roholm and Iverson confirmed this view, and, in 
1943, Dible, MeMichael, and Sherlock*s liver biopsy studies 
further confirmed and extended this knowledge.

Until a very recent date there were many eminent clinicians, 
who, with the late Sir Arthur Hurst, thoughtthat whilst some 
cases of the disease were due to Hepatitis, there were still 
many which were due to the duodenitis aforementioned.

it can now be said that few clinicians still uphold this 
view, and the occurrence of Hepatitis is almost universally 
accepted as the cause of the jaundice, and indeed much of 
the symptomatology in every case.

m  the midst of this acaount of the work of such a galaxy 
of talent, it is, with considerable trepidation that 1 venture 
to interpolate a personal opinion.

But, if it took 60 years of clinical observation to undo

the error of Virchow, we must be careful that the brilliant



work of Eppinger; Roholm and Iverson; Dible, McMiehael and 
Sherlock, and others does not lead us to “rest on our 
clinical oars."

7In a leading article The Lancet refers to the importance
of epidemiological studies "Snow, Budd and Panum had by-
keen observation and logical deduction --- revealed the
essential epidemiology of cholera and typhoid and measles 
before the bacteriological era." It also refers to the work 
of Pickles of Aysgarth in infective hepatitis etc.

Many have a part to play in increasing our knowledge of
infective hepatitis.

8As Witts says: "Obviously, infective hepatitis is not a 
disease one would chose to study if one was out for quick 
results."

Prom those possibly apparent^ disconnected remarks, i 
would state that, in my opinion, clinical observation should 
be guided by pathological findings and opinions, and not led 
by them.

MCMichael and his colleagues have proved much, and helped 
much, in the study of infective henatitis. But I feel that 
the clinician must not accept even such really beautiful work 
as being final and total.

Although special mention of Pickles has been made, this is 
partly to be ascribed to the writer being similarly engaged in 
"general practice" and due credit must be given to others. At
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this stage a mere enumeration appears to he indicated.
Among these are Ford, who described the Wembley epidemic 

gof 1943; Evans reported 65 cases in an institutional out
break; Edwards gave an account of 64 cases —  the patients
being mainly school children.

10Cookson described an epidemic in Gloucester during 1943,
11and Damodaran and Hartfall reported on the disease as 

encountered in the garrison at Malta.
Cameron’s report of infective hepatitis affecting military 

personnel in Palestine in 1940 included accounts of the 342 
cases encountered: and his discussion on, and interpretation 
of, the circumstances of the outbreak bear the mark of the 
expert, with negative findings as significant as the positive.

But with all this work, and that of others, the problems 
of the disease were to a large extent unsolved, and in 1944 
it was still termed "the medical problem of the year."

How large that problem was, and is, l feel we have not 
hitherto fully recognised. As will be seen later, i think 
that the question of the non- jaundiced patients is a much 
larger one than the rather brief mention made to them in the 
published work, might lead us to suppose.

it would here appear relevant to refer to the occurrence 
of Homologous Serum Jaundice and Post Arsenical Jaundice, 
although the nature of the ♦original' observations of the 
writer which follow later, &ight 'indicate* a comparafcively 
brief resume as adequate, at least for the present.
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The occurrence of jaundice after vaccination with 
glycerinated humanised lymph in Bremen in 1885 has already 
been noted, in 1937, of 100 persons who received measles 
convalescent serum no fewer than 41 developed jaundice and
o died. The incident occurred in the South of England,^

12Findlay and McCallum, who have both contributed much to
the literature, reported similarly in 1937; the causal agent
in this instance being Yellow Fever Vaccine. This again was

12the agent implicated m  Brazil in 1939, where an attacic rate 
of 27in occurred. On both occasions the Vaccine contained 
human serum.

The matter assumed serious proportions in 1942, when
about 30,000 cases with 62 deaths followed the vaccination

12with Yellow Fever Vaccine of troors of the American Army, 
in march of that year no fewer than 86 British soldiers 
became jaundiced following the administration of less than 
14 c.cm. of Seitz filtered pooled mumps convalescent serum.

Suffice if for the present to say that, although definite 
differences in the incubation period of the illnesses as 
compared with infective Hepatitis were encountered, and other 
differences were also remarked, many considered that the 
similarities far exceeded the differences, and seriously- 
considered whether the diseases might be due to a common 
agent. This was a view which the similarity of the Patho
logical changes in the liver, as previously referred to,
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showed to be a distinct possibility.
jaundice occurring in the course of the treatment of 

Syphilis by the organic arsenicals is frequently referred 
to as rost arsphenamine jaundice. Many hold the view that 
it is caused by the virus of Infective Hepatitis acting on 
a liver already subjected to the “insult** of two potentially
hepatotoxic agents in the form of the initial disease ---
syphilis —  and the theraoeutic agent --- arsenic. This
brief reference, whichr-win later be supplemented m  this 
worts., w i n  serve the purpose of showing that the considerable 
recent increase m  the numbers of cases of Homologous serum 
Jaundice and of rost Arsphenamine Jaundice have added to the 
complexities of the understanding of the aetiology and 
epidemiology of Infective Hepatitis. On the other hand I 
feel that any' such orobiem may w e n  be brought nearer to an 
ultimate solution by the acquisition of more Knowledge, 
however nuzzling it may be immediately.

Recent investigations and exoeriments such as that of
13Himsworth and Griynn on Trophopathic and Toxmathic Hepatitis 

f ocus attention, inter ana, on the possible influence of 
diet on the occurrence, location, nature, and extent of liver 
damage and the possible influence of such (Trophopathic) 
dietetic factors on the course of a case of infective Hepsu-
titis. .........

it is hoped that the above resume w i n  serve to show the 
trend of thought and the evolution of the methods of annroacn



to the und erst and m g  of this disease.
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THE ABATOJfflT OF THE hlVER.
The Finer Anatomy of the .Lobuie.

in the study of hepatitis it is essential to have a Know
ledge of the finer anatomy of the u v e r  lobuie. authors
provide schematic diagrams, which are helpful particularly 
with regard to the occurrence of jaundice and the classifica
tion of the varieties of jaundice, m  Beaumont*s Medicine
the author employs a diagram modified from Rich, Rolieston

1and mcNee m  their Diseases of the liver, base their descntvt* 
ion on a schematic diagram, and from this description i propose 
to quote freeiy.

Each lobuie comprises a series of tubular glands shaped 
m e  a test tube, the closed ends being situated centrally.
The w a n s  of each test tube are taicen to represent a basement 
membrane, which membrane is lined by the giaiiduiar c e n s  of 
the nver. These gianduiar cens are ooiygonai. The b n e  
capinary situated m  the centre of the te£t tube is thus 
completely surrounded by the gianduiar Polygonal cens. The 
centre of the lobuid is occupied by a branch of the neoatic 
vein. The wide portal vascular caniiianes Pass between the 
tubular glands described, to join this branch of the hepatic 
vein.

The star cens^now termed Kupofer cells after van KUppfer 
who described them m  1676, lie along the wails of these



portal capillaries. They were later recognised as belonging 
to the Reticulo Endothelial System to which further reference 
will be made.

Passing between the gianduiar cells to form a very fine 
fibrous mesh work is the so caned liver reticulum. The 
preservation of this reticulum is an important feature m  

the extraordinary repair processes which frequently follow 
even severe hepatic injury.

iivicwee fouiid no, evidence of different types of gianduiar 
c e n s  within the same lobuie.

the b l o o d s u p p l y .

This is derived from the Portal vein and the Hepatic 
artery.

Formed by the union of the splenic and superior mesenter
ic veins, the portal vein carries by far the largest amount 
of blood through the lobuies. it is interesting and impor
tant to note that the left branch courses from the large 
bowel, whereas the right branch darnves its blood from the 
sman intestine, m  this way the right lobe receives blood 
rich m  protein derivatives thus contrasting with the blood 
supply to the left lobe.

The blood m  the oortai vein has already passed through 
one set of capillaries m  the intestine.
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The splanchnic piexus provides the nerve supply to the 
portal vein and its tributaries —  stimulation of the 
splanchnic area causes active contraction of the portal 
venous system.

The hepatic artery is surrounded by a dense sheath of 
sympathetic nerve fibres as it enters the liver, it provides 
a considerable proportion of the oxygen supply to the 
gianduiar cens and supporting tissues. The capillaries 
eventually d r a m  into the central branches of the hepatic 
vein.
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THE PHYSIOLOGY OP THE LIVER.

A Knowledge of the physiology of the u v e r  is an obvious 
essential to the study of infective Hepatitus. it is 
certainly obvious from recent studies that m  many cases, 
if indeed not m  ail, the initial lescons occur m  the 
gianduiar cens of the u v e r  and m  the oortai tracts, and 
certainly the uver is the organ most prominently affected 
when the disease has become established.

Thefractions of the liver are so many and varied and 
also so vital to life that their study is complex and a 
really nrodigious tasK.

m  the following, chapter i have included such Knowledge 
as i nave considered essential to the present study, and 
l have dealt with the following and m  this order.
B ne. 1. B n e  Saits. Composition.

Functions.
The cycle of the b n e  salts.

2. Cholesterol Action of liver on.
Effect of diet on.

3. Biie nigment. The cyie of b m r u b m .
Urobmnuria and the significance
thereof.

*he Liver and Carbohydrate metabolism 
and Pat metabolism 
and rrotem metabolism 
as a biood forming organ
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The jurver in relation to Haemopoietic Factors.
in relation to Blood Coagulation*- 
Toxiphylactic function of 
As an excretory organ.

Bile. The main constituents of "bile are
1. Bile salts.
2. Cnoiesteroi and lecithin
3. Bile figment.

1 . Tne bile salts are dextrarotatory sodium salts of mixtures
of the complex acids —  glycocholic acid and taurocholic acid.
in human bile, glycocholic acid predominates, there being
about three times as much of it as of taurocholic acid.

On hydrolysis they yield a cholic acid, and glycine or
taurine respectively.

%Starling states that taurine is probably derived m  the 
body from the metabolism of cystine.

ine b n e  salts are believed to be produced m  the uver. 
They are the substances which are mainly responsible for 
the unique functions of b n e  m  digestion and absorption, 
especially of fats.

(h) Hydrotropic action of the Bile salts.
Hydrotropic substances have the power of making 

water insoluble substances, water soluble. The bile salts 
have this power, forming hydrotropic compounds with a
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number of substances; these compounds so formed, are diffus
ible through membranes, une of the cholic acids, desoxychoiic 
acid, is especially active m  this (hydrotropic) respect. The 
resulting compound are caned choiexo acids.

By such combinations insoluble fatty acids, cholesterol, 
fat soluble vitamins, drugs (e.g. alkaloids) are rendered 
soluble and diffusible and can be absorbed,,

it is interesting to note that when gall stones containing 
cholesterol are oresent, the bile acid: cholesterol ratio is 
usually less than 6:1. This is a lower ratio-than the 
normal.

(b). Effect on Surface Tension.
The bile salts lower surface tension. They lower 

the surface tension between the watery and oily fluids m  the 
intestine and allows of perfect emulsification.

(c) Effects on the action of Lipase.
When fats are acted upon m  the intestine by steap- 

sin, the lipase of pancreatic juice, they are hydroiised. 
it should be stated that fats are the fatty acid esters of 
the t n h y d n c  alcohol, glycerol: the chief fatty acids being 
palmitic, stearic and oleic acids. The products of this 
lipolytic action are thus readily understood to be;-

1. Glycerol.
2. Fatty acids.
o. Soaps.

Glycerol is soluble m  water. Fatty acids are soluble m
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bile acids, as mentioned.
The alkaline soaps are soluble m  water.
The soaps of magnesium and calcium are soluble m  bile.
±n this way, the fats are reduced to substances which are 

soluble m  the intestinal contents whatever their reaction.
now,in pure pancreatic juice, steapsm is relatively 

inactive, but it is activated by b n e  (or calcium salts;.
Furthermore, the actions referred to under (a) and (b) 

facilitate the action of the upase.
(d) Choiagogue action.

Bile salts are reabsorbed from the intestine and are 
returned to the liver, They stimulate the production of bile 
and,incidentally, economise in the amount of bile acids which 
the liver must synthesize.

(e) Buffer action.
As a large amount of the base m  bile is combined 

with weak acid, bile can buffer hydrochloric acid. Thus it 
can neutralise the hydrochloric acid of the gastric contents.

(f) The Absorption of Fatty Acids.
it was formerly considered probable that minute 

particles of fat'Passed through the ceil walls of the intestin
al eoitheiium. it is now thought, on convincing experimental 
evidence, that most ofthe fat is completely hydrolysed before 
absorption. Fat can be demonstrated in the epithelial cells 
and the explanation now offered is as follows.
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Hydrolysis ’reduces* the fat to glycerol and fatty acid, 
^he glycerol is soluble and passes into the epithelium. The 
fatty acids (see Section £a) ), are acted upon by the hydro
tropic bile acids and a soluble loose compound, choleic acid 
is formed which is diffusible even at pH 6*0* After 
diffusion of the glycerol and fatty acids,resynthesis to 
fat occurs.

it should be remarked that if bile does not enter the 
intestine - as in obstruction of the bile duct - the 
absorption of fats is practically m i .  Obstruction of the 
Pancreatic duct does not have a similar result, as the 
presence of lipases in the succus entericus may allow of the 
absorption of 50$ of ingested fat- the failure to completely 
absorb the fat being in fact mainly due to delayed digestion 
as evidenced by the fact that the faecal fat is hydrolysed 
or "split”.

(g)♦ The amylolytic power of a pancreatic extract is 
doubled by the addition of bile or bile acids.

THE CYCLE OF THE BILE SALTS.
The bile salts produced m  the u v e r  and excreted m  the

3bile pass into the intestine. The work of Whippie points to 
their source being body protein or food protein. There is no 
appreciable loss of bile salts in the urine and faeees as 
none can be detected in either excretion. They are re-absorbed
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rapidly by the intestine, *picxed out* by the liver and
re-excreted in the bile^ thus they complete a cycle, in
starvation they are still produced for a considerable time,
and they are present in small amount in the peripheral blood,
in health. They must therefore be ♦threshold* substances.'

In the early stages of obstruction to the bile passages,
the amount of bile salts in the blood increases above this
threshold, and they are found in the urine, later, they
disappear to reappear frequently for a short time after

3relief of the obstruction.

2. Cholesterol.
It will be remembered that the cholesterol content of the 

blood in health ranges from 150 to 200 mgm per 100 c.c. Of 
this amount some 50$ to 80$ is bound as cholesterol-ester of 
higher fatty acids.4

The cholesterol in the bile is free cholesterol.
The glaaldular cells of the liver, therefore, act on the 

cholesterol ester, de-esterizing it and not merely excreting 
it unaltered.

There is an interesting parallel in the supposed alteration 
of bilirubin in its excretion by the liver to which reference 
will later be made.

The effect of diet on the concentration of cholesterol m
blood and biie.
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Fancy Cough reported in The British Medical Journal the 

effect on the blood cholesterol produced by feeding hospital 
patients whose metabolism was supposedly normal, on diets low 
in cholesterol (about 300 mg daily), and later the comparable 
results of a diet rich in cholesterol (1,100 to 2,170 mg daily) 
She concluded that the blood cholesterol did not rise in 
direct Proportion to the cholesterol content of the diet* By 
further experiments in patients with biliary fistulae, and in 
a dog, she concluded that the cholesterol content of the bile 
was not affected to any permanent appreciable extent by a 
greatly increased intake of cholesterol in the diet, even wnen 
combined with an increase in the dietetic fat content.

Her findings inclined her to the view that in patients 
suffering from Cholelithiasis, a low fat, low cholesterol 
diet was probably of no benefit; in fact, it was unphyBiol
ogical as being low in fat soluble vitamins, and because fat 
is a natural stimulant to biliary contraction and drainage.

3• The Bile Pigment.
The Cycle of Bilirubin and the occurrence of Urobilinuria.

Red blood cells probably become effete after they have been 
present in the circulation for some two to three weeks. They 
then become engulfed by the phagocytic cells of the reticulo 
endothelial system and are disintegrated.

The cells of the reticulo endothelial system are widely 
distributed throughout the body especially in the connective
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and perivascular tissues. The stellate cells of the liver., 
previously referred to as being present in the wide portal 
venous capillaries,are termed Kupffer cells after van Kupffer, 
who described them in 1876. It is now realised that these 
Kupffer cells represent a very small proportion indeed of the 
whole reticulo endothelial system, the cells of which are 
particularly numerous in the spleen, the bone marrow and the 
lymph glands, and are also present in connective tissues- 
for example, the microglial cells (del Rio Hortega) of the 
interstitial tissue of the central nervous system, and the 
phagocytes which engulf the silica in the lung in cases of 
Silicosis.

When the red blood corpuscles are engulfed the haemoglobin 
is broken down into a compound containing iron, which is used 
by the bone marrow for the building up of new red cells; and 
the iron^free compound,bilirubin. The bilirubin is conveyed 
in the blood stream to the liver, and it passes through, and 
is excreted by, the polygonal glandular cells of the liver in 
the bile, Thus bilirubin is to a veiy large extent produced 
’outside1 the liver which simply excretes it and does not 
secrete it, as was formerly believed. This fact has been 
convincingly demonstrated for example by animal experiment 
where the formation of bile Pigments has been demonstrated 
after the extirpation of the liver.

However, it is generally thought that the liver modifies 
bilirubin as it passes through the liver oells; and the terms
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haemobilirubin or indirect bilirubin, and cholebilirubin or 
direct bilirubin are employed to denote the two slightly 
different types*

The bile passes from the liver to the gall bladder where 
the bilirubin, in common with other constituents of the bile, 
is concentrated and thence it passes to the duodenum* In the 
large intestine the bilirubin is reduced by bacterial action, 
to stercobilinogen which is a colourless chromogen. The, 
stercobilinogen is partly converted into the brown pigment 
stercobilin which colours the faeces. But a lesser part of the 
stercobilinogen is absorbed into the blood stream from the 
large bowel. The bulk of this absorbed pigment, which is now 
referred to as urobilinogen, is returned to the. liver which 
re-excretes it as such, or oxidises it back to bilirubin befoie 
excreting it in the bile. A very small amount of the absorbed 
urobiliogen escapes the liver and, entering the general circu
lation, is excreted by the kidneys. Thus the urine normally 
contains a slight trace of urobilinogen.

It is probable that fresh normal urine contains only the 
chromogen, urobilinogen, and that urobilin is not present, 
in pathological conditions the amount of urobilinogen exceeds 
that of urobilin but the term urobilinuria is, nevertheless, 
usually employed to denote the presence of the pigment or the 
chromogen.

The occurrence of urobilinuria may signify either disease



of the liver or excessive haemolysis. But the clinical value 
of this test is robbed of part of its specificity by the 
fact that an excess of urobilinogen occurs in other widely 
different affections of the body. Por instance, constipation 
admits of an increased absorption from the stercobilinogen 
of the intestine; and an increase of urobilinogen in the 
urine is described as occurring in many specific fevers. 
Again, it is often present after the absorption of large 
extravasations of blood.

Nevertheless, urobilinuria is of value as a diagnostic 
aid, bearing in mind those limitations, in the consideration 
of cases where liver damage is suspected.



THE LIVER AND CARBOHYDRATE 1ETABOLISM,

The carbohydrates in the diets are converted into
monosac<eharides in the small intestine. They are absorbed
and reach the liver m  the portal blood stream. For our
present purpose it will be simpler and sufficiently accurate
to consider the fate of the glucose.

The original conception was that enough glucose passed
through the liver to meet the immediate requirements of the
body and to maintain the blood sugar at a constant level.
The remainder, it was thought, was stored m  the liver in
the form of glycogen. To this conversion of glucose to
glycogen the term “Glycogenosis" was applied.

But this simrie conception proved to be both incomplete
and otherwise inaccurate.

in the first place it was found that the blood sugar
level did not remain accurately stabilized especially after
the ingestion or injection of carbohydrates or glucose.

Again it was found thatL the u v e r  continued to contain
glycogen in animals which were suffering from starvation.
The diet of Eskimos, which is very low in carbohydrate

6content did not lead to hypogiycaemia. The blood in the 
hepatic veins was frequently found, especially in starving 
animals, to have a higher glucose content than the blood in 
the portal veins, in this, and many other ways, which space 
does not permit of even the mere enumeration, it became



known that glycogen can be formed from many non carbohydrate 
substances.

VTo this process Starling applies the term" (Jly coneogene sis . » 
We, therefore, now believe that the liver cells are continu
ally manufacturing glycogen from a variety of materials.
Thorne states that these materials include galactose, mannose, 
fructose nyruvic acid, glycerol and several amino acids, e.g. 
alanine, gluitamic acid and glycine.

As regards the conversion of fats to glycogen, Rolleston
and Mcuee° stated that this is "not yet agreed upon" (1929)*

9Starling assumes that such a conversion does occur, and 
10Thorpe , speaking of the fatty acids, states "Only those with 

an odd number of carbon atoms like propionic acid form 
glycogen in the liver."

When the glycogen in the liver is given out to the blood, 
we refer to the process as "glycogenolysis." This orocess is 
continually in operation although not always proceeding at the 
same rate.The conversion from glycogen to glucose takes oiace 
under the influence of an enzyme glycogenase. incidentally, 
glycogenolysis is stimulated by adrenaline and inhibited by 
insulin: these occurrences are instanced by the occurrence of 
hypoglycaemic coma and its treatment. Thus glycogen storage 
and glycogenolysis proceed in the liver concurrently.

It must not be assumed that all the blood glucose is 
derived from glycogen. Some of the glucose in the portal
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circulation derived from carbohydrate metabolism passes 
through the liver unaltered to the general circulation and 
is ready for immediate utilization*

The presence of an adequate carbohydrate intake in the food 
renders it unnecessary for the liver to utilize protein as a 
source of glucose.

This is referred to as the Protein sparing action of carbo
hydrate. It was clearly demonstrated in the experiments of 
E* P. Cathcart.H

THE LIVER AND PAT METABOLISM*

The action of the bile acids and the emulsification and 
absorption of fats has already been referred to.

It is believed that the liver olays an important part in the 
further metabolism of fat.

The fat content of the liver is relatively low. it contains 
3 phosphatide and 1$ glyceride. The phosphatide is mainly 
lecithin. The iodine value of the fat content is high, 115 
to 135. “During starvation the percentage of true fat rises, 
while the iodine value falls, indicating that the liver is
being flooded with neutral fat, of iodine value 35-65. This

12increase is transitory...11 (Thorpe •)
A similar increase in liver fat occurs in such conditions

as poisoning by alcohol, chlorofrom or phosphorus: in diabetes
and pernicious anaemia; and in experimental feeding with “high 
fat» diets.
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Experiments on animals employing labelled fats show that
the store fats or depot fats are transferred to the liver,

13possibly in the form of lipomicrons.
it has also been proved that ketone bodies are produced 

in the liver. A bare enumeration of these facts is all that 
can be included in this paper, but as the result of this work 
and other interesting investigations it is now generally 
concluded that the fats are d^saturated in the liver, being 
converted into Phosphatide by replacement of one of the fatty 
acids by a phosphoric acid complex (e.g. Phosphoric acid —  
choline).

The extent to which further oxidation occurs in the liver 
is not yet definitely known, xn his short book "The Diabetic 
Life", Lawrence states that after some 36 hours starvation 
in normal men "the body turns to the utilization of fat for 
energy requirements. Eat is withdrawn from the body depots
and carried in the blood to the liver ---  in the liver the
fat is broken down into ketone bodies and these are circulated 

the muscles for burning, it having been recently proved
14

that both diabetic and normal muscles use them readily as fuel" 
This extract is quoted to make the Point that many now 

consider that ketosis is simply an exaggeration of a normal 
process. When carbohydrate metabolism is proceeding normally, 
the need for such excessive fat metabolism does not arise, 
and so harmful ketosis does not occur.
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LIPOTROPIC ACTION OF CHOLINE.
15Best discovered that on diets which are free from choline 

large amounts of fat appear in the liver, whereas a diet 
containing choline prevented this deposition of fat. Choline 
therefore controls the ’liver fat*. If choline is adminis
tered to an animal with a fatty liver the fat is removed.
This control of liver fat by choline is known as the lipo
tropic action of choline.
The liver and Protein Metabolism.

As the result of gastric and intestinal digestion the 
protein in the diet is reduced (largely) to amino acids.
These amino acids are absorbed by the capillaries of the 
villi to enter the portal vein. They are thus conveyed to 
the liver where they are readily ’taken up*, but they are 
also distributed to other tissues. The amino acids serve 
two main purposes. The first function is to maintain the 
protein of the body protoplasm. The second function is to 
provide energy. The needs of the body for the repair of 
tissue waste are modest, and the amount of nitrogen available 
in the amino acids is far m  excess of such requirements.
The nitrogen is eliminated as of no further use, by a process 
of deamination (or deaminisation). In this process the protein 
molecule is not completely disintegrated, the nitrogen 
portion is, as it were, simply thrown off. The first sten 
is the formation of ammonia, which probably occurs chiefly
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in the liver and to a less extent in the muscles. The ammonia 
is in turn converted to urea and this process ©ccurs probably 
exclusively in the liver. Many believe that this chemical 
change is the explanation of the so called specific dynamic 
action of protein: a belief which appears to be supported by 
the experimental finding that ammonium salts are converted 
into urea in the liver, with the production of heat.

The molecule remaining after removal of the amino group 
is probably an oC ketonic acid which may be converted into a 
fatty acid. These fatty acids are ultimately oxidised to 
C 02 and water; their more immediate metabolism varies. Some 
form glucose, some form aceto-acetic acid, some form neither, 
as an intermediate stage in their metabolism. Amino acids 
which form aceto-acetic acid at a stage in their metabolism 
are termed*ketogenic.* Those which form glucose are said to
be antiketogenic.16

The sulphur providing proteins in the diet contain the 
amino acids, cystine, cysteine or methionine. Food proteins 
contain on an average yf* of sulphur.
The sulphur .is excreted in the bile in the taurine of tauro
cholic acid, some is utilized in the body, e.g. for the for
mation of keratin, and some is excreted in the urine.

Sulphur occurs in the urine as inorganic sulphates,ethereal 
sulphates or unoxidised as ’neutral* sulphur.

The rate of excretion of the inorganic sulphates corres
ponds so closely with the rate of urea excretion under average
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conditions that we believe that the sulphur containing part 
of the protein molecule is thrown off in the process of 
deamination in the liver. Like urea excretion^the excretion 
§ f inorganic sulphates can be regarded as reflecting exogenous 
protein metabolism.

neutral sulphur excretion, in the form of cystine and 
thiocyanates does not decrease in starvation. It may be 
regarded as an indicator of endogenous metabolism.

Vitamin A * The liver is the site of storage of the bulk 
of the Vitamin A in the body.

:■ - '
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THE LIVER AS A BLOOD FORMING ORSAN.

Early in foetal life the liver, with the spleen, begins to
form blood. -The red cells are formed from the endothelial
linings of the blood channels; the leucocytes are formed

1?extravascularly, from reticulum cells. At about the fifth 
month of foetal life the bone marrow begins to form blood 
and from this time it rapidly and progressively becomes the 
main blood forming organ.

Although the liver ceases to take any active part in 
haemopoiesis in the adult, in times of stress it can and 
does resume this function, in common with the spleen, the 
renal pelvis, and the lymph glands.

In this way we can understand the myeloid metaplasia seen 
in the liver when the bone marrow is invaded by e.g. carcinoma, 
when the erythropoietic activity is hampered as in some forms 
of leukaemia, in many types of anaemia, and after a large 
blood loss.
THE LIVER IN RELATION TO HAEMQPQIETIC FACTORS.

When it is considered that the chief materials essential
for erythropoiesis are "iron, traces of copper etc., the
haemopoietic principle, pigments, vitamins and internal 

18secretions we can not fail to remark the important role of
the liver in the production of normal red cells.
IRON. The liver has a great capacity for iron storage. The

and
iron which is absorbed from the duodenum/jejunum is transported
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in the Plasma, and excess iron is stored in the liver. When
iron is administered therapeutically it is believed that tnis
iron reserve in the liver is replenished (when the Plasma
iron has reached its Physiological level), before the bone
marrow can receive any of the ingested iron. We have already
referred to the Phagocytosis of the red cells (page 30) •

The iron portion of the haemoglobin molecule provides the
liver with haemosiderin, a pigment believed to be mainly

19ferric hydroxide m  organic combination.
POPPER.

The liver contains a small quantity of copper.
Copper does not cure anaemia but it probably acts as a 
catalyst.
if Pure iron is administered medicinally the liver 
reserve of iron is increased, but this hepatic iron 

may not be adequately utilized until copper is also given.
THE HAEMOPQIETIC PRINCIPLE.

The haemopoietic principle is formed by the interaction 
of the dietetic extrinsic factor and the intrinsic factor 
of the gastric juice. After absorption it is stored in the 
liver.
THE LIVER IN RELATION TO BLOOD COAGULATION.

It is commonly accented that blood clotting occurs m  

this manner. (Whitby and Britton quoting Morawitz)
A blood clot is essentially composed of fibrin.
This fibrin is formed by the action of thrombin on the
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soluble fibrinogen of the piasma.
The circulating blood does not contain thrombin but an 

inactive precursor named »prothrombin.«
When blood is shed the prothrombin is converted into 

thrQmbin, and this eonversion is effected by thrombohinase 
or cephaline. This thnombohinase is a substance liberated 
by the blood Platelets which disintegrate when they come 
in to contact with a water-wettabie surface; it is also 
formed by damaged tissue ceils. The presence of free calcium 
ions is also essential for the conversion of prothrombin, 
to thrombin.

How does the activity of the liver affect this process ?
in the first place Vitamin K is essential to the manufac

ture of prothrombin, lifce Vitamins A, D, and E, it is a fat 
soluble vitamin. The action of the bile salts in the absorp
tion of fats has been considered (see page 27), and it is 
obvious that an absence or deficiency of bile salts will 
reduce the absorption of Vitamin K.

Further, prothrombin is synthesized in the liver, and 
disease of the liver may lead to reduced manufacture of 
prothrombin; this even in the presence of normal absorption 
of Vitamin K, or, indeed,when it is absorbed m  excess of 
the normal in attempts at therapy.

Yet again, m  severe liver damage, plasma fibrinogen may 
21be reduced. Forster and Whipple consider that the liver is 

the main, if not the only, source of fibrinogen. 22
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THE TOXlPHfLACTIC FUNCTION OF THE LIVER.

As described m  the anatomical section, the liver has a 
blood supply from the hepatic artery as well as its major 
supply from the portal vein. Any noxious substance present 
m  the systemic circulation can therefore gain access to the 
liver, as well as any similar ♦poison* absorbed from the 
intestinal tract.

The liver may thus be damaged in any systemic or genera
lised disease, as for example m  acute specific fevers or 
syphilis.

The portal vein may,;convey to the liver certain drugs, 
inorganic poisons or bacterial toxins absorbed from the 
intestines.

in dealing with these many and varied*poisons*, the liver 
not only protects itself but in many cases acts as an 
important line of defence against attack oiff the body gener
ally. The u v e r  may be damaged by the action of the poisons, 
in which case we refer to the resulting pathological condition 
of the liver as ♦hepatitis.'1

The harmful substances may be dealt with either by 
oxidation, reduction or conjugation: the two principle 
methods of conjugation being with sulphates, and witn 
glycuronates. They may be destroyed or they may be arrested 
and stored in the liver cells.

When the liver is damaged there are two facts which



influence the immediate and remote effects of the lesion.
First, the liver may function perfectly for some consider

able time when a large portion of it is destroyed. There is a 
very large ’reserve* as in the kidney.

Second: the liver has truly amazing powers of regeneration 
and repair after injury.This will be referred to in the 
section on pathology (see page t$3 ).
THE LIVER AS AN EXCRETORY ORGAN.

Just as the kidney serves for excretion from the systemic 
circulation, so does the liver provide the excreting oath for 
the portal circulation. xn addition to its normal ingredients 
which we have oreviously considered, the bile may serve as a 
vehicle for the excretion of drugs, organisms —  as in typhoid 
fever —  and other poisons. Th.e bile is the chief medium for 
the removal of fat soluble dyes such as Sudan m  and certain 
water soluble dyes are excreted by it, mainly, or even entirely.
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JAUNDICE

When the bilirubin content of the blood is in excess of the 
normal, this may be evidenced by the visible staining of the

c-skin, mucosae and conjunctivas. To this visible yellow stain
ing we apply the term “Jaundice.**

it is noteworthy that there is no fixed level of hyoer- 
biiirubinaemia at which jaundice can be said to occur, it may 
be evident in a catient whose blood bilirubin level is lower 
than that of a ratient who is, nevertheless, not jaundiced, 
in some conditions e.g. acholuric jaundice, jaundice may be 
absent in spite of there being well-marked &yperbilirubmaemia. 

How does this hyperbilirubinaemia occur ?
A consideration of the source and cycle of bilirubin as 

given on Page 30 of this study, is helpful, and from it, it 
will be evident that buirubmaemia may occur in several ways.

I propose to classify jaundice as being of three types.
*

1 . Haemolytic jaundice.
2. Obstructive Hepatic Jaundice.
5. Toxic or infective Hepatic jaundice.

1. Haemolytic Jaundice.
When excessive haemolysis occurs, we have increased 

oroduction of bilirubin. The liver cells excrete it but they 
may be unable to cope with the increased load, and so bilirubin 
is retained and jaundice occurs, it would seem to be an 
unnecessary complication to postulate a decreased functional 
activity on the part of the liver cells in all these cases,
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1as does Rich, according to Beaumont. It will be noted that m  
haemolytic jaundice only bilirubin is retained m  the biood. 

Acholuric Jaundice "a chronic familial disease character-
:: iiised by crises of excessive blood destruction ........  but

itwith no bilirubin m  the urine may be taken to typify this
£class of Jaundice,

The absence of bilirubinuria in the presence of
bilirubinaemia will be remarked. This finding is not
confined to acholuric jaundice but is typical of Haemolytic
jaundice m  general.

As to the site of the haemolysis, Fairley's view is that
methaemalbuminaemia indicates intravascular haemolysis,
whereas bilirubinaemia without methaemalbuminaemia denotes
that haemolysis has been affected by the cells of the

oreticuloendothelial system.
2. OSTBUCTIVE HEPATIC JAUNDICE.

If the flow of the bile to the intestine is arrested by 
pressure on the bile duct, there is a rise of pressure m  the 
bile m  the bile ducts and, as a result, bile is absorbed 
into the blood stream.

Obstruction to the b u e  duct may occur by the blockage of 
the lumen of the duct, by swelling of the duct walls, or from 
oressure from surrounding structures. (Jail stones, carcinoma 
of the duct, carcinoma of the pancreas, enlarged glands in the 
oortal fissure, chronic pancreatitis, atresia following 
operation —  such are typical causes.



The obstruction may be partial or complete and it may be 
intermittent, the latter as for example m  the case of obstruct
ion by a gall stone, m  the ampulla of Vater.
3 • TOXIC OR INFECTIVE JAUHDlCB.

m  this type, jaundice is produced m  the absence of
haemolysis or biliary obstruction, and is caused by the

4•♦sickness" (as Boyd so tritely puts it) of the glandular 
cells of the liver.

These cells are damaged m  such conditions as poisoning 
by e.g. arsenic, chloroform arseniuretted hydrogen,phosphorus, 
and T. ju T., and similar benzene derivatives. Tney are simi
larly affected in such illnesses as pneumonia, typhoid, and
tyohus fever.

Most important from our present point of view, they are the
site of extensive damage in infective Hepatitis.

in fact the substitution of the term "infective Hepatitis"
for the previously employed "Catarrhal Jaundice" isrdue to the
recognition that in this disease the essential pathology is
this liver ceil damage.

The extent of this damage is probably far in excess of
that estimated even by those who were the first to entertain
the "hepatic" theory of the pathogenesis of jaundice. Thus

5McNee and Smith state Cartarrhal Jaundice "is essentially a 
toxic or infective heoatitis, generally of fairly mild degree,
and due to an unknown cause." Reference to Page y7 of this
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study would suggest that this, then progressive, view is 
probably a marked understatement.

1 oropose to defer the discussion of the mechanism of 
the production of the jaundice in such cases to a later 
stage, as it entails a knowledge of the recent pathological 
findings. But at this stage it may be stated that some 
incline to the view that not only do the liver cells fail 
to excrete m  normal amount the bilirubin from the blood into 
the bile canalicuii, but that some of the bilirubin^which they 
do succeed m  excretmg,?is absorbed from the canalicuii 
owing to interference with the flow of the b u e  m  these 
very fine channels.
BILIRUBINAEMIA M l) THE VAN BEN BERGrH TEST.

The estimation of the bilirubin in the blood is the more
important m  that we can not estimate the bile acid® which
the blood contains. B m r u b m  is a normali.constituent of
the blood, normal serum containing from one part in 1,000,000/>Dto one part in 250,000. Whitby and Britton give the normal
range as 0.151 i  0.03 mgm per cent, in the serum but admit that
higher readings do normally occur. It is commonly believed that
the liver modifies the bilirubin m  its passage through the

7glandular cells, although some (cf Harrison)' do not accent 
this view as proved. Some explain the difference between 
bilirubin m  the blood stream, which has not passed through 
the liver ceils —  (haemobilirubm)and bilirubin which has



entered the blood stream after passing!through the liver 
ceils (Cholebilirubin) in the, following way. It is assumed 
that the haemolilirubin is adsorbed t®the plasma proteins, 
whereas,when cholebilirubin is present,the bile salts absorbed 
into the blood stream with the cholebilirubin prevent this 
adsorption.

The van den Bergh test was introduced m  an attempt to 
distinguish between the two varieties of bilirubin, and, 
from this differentiation, it was hoped that we would be able 
to deduce the exact pathology operating in any given case 
exhibiting jaundice, it enables us to estimate the amount 
of bilirubin present in the blood. Although brilliantly 
conceived, it fell short of expectations m  some respects.

As a quantitative test it has proved invaluable. As a 
qualitative test, it was least heloful m  the very cases in 
which we had hoped it would supplement our scant knowledge 
of the oathology.

The test owes its name to Hijraans van den Bergh of Utrecht 
who found that hyperbilirubinaemia Could be demonstrated by 
the occurrence of a colour reaction, employing as a reagent 
Ehriich’s diazo solution. The solution contains p - sulpho- 
phenyl-diazonrum chloride in acid solution.

There are two distinct processes m  the test, one being 
termed "the direct reaction”, the other, "the indirect reaction".

In the direct reaction, the diazo solution is added directly 
to serum or plasma, and we note any colour change and the time
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taken for its development. The colour change is effected by 
the formation of azobilirubin.

if the maximum colour change occurs within 30 seconds, 
the direct reaction is referred to as "prompt."

If the colour change occurs in l to 15 minutes, we term 
it a “Delayed” direct reaction.

The colour change may occur in part as a ”prompt” direct 
reaction, to be followed by a further deepening of the colour 
later, as in the “delayed" direct reaction, and this we refer 
to as a “biphasic" reaction.

Finally, no colour change may occur, this obviously constitu
ting a "negative" direct reaction.

In the indirect reaction the proteins of the plasma are 
precipitated with alcohol prior to the addition of the diazo 
solution. The alcohol also extracts the azobilirubin. In this 
test the colour change occurs immediately. A quantitative 
estimation of the bilirubin can be made by comparison with a 
standard. The ’standards* usually used are solutions of 
anhydrous cobaltous sulphate or coloured glasses made by
Messrs. The Tintometer Ltd. for use with the Lovibond coraparsu-

b 9tor. Whitby and Britton employ a standard of ferric thiocyanate
dissolved in ether. Bile pigment giving the direct reaction
will invariably give an indirect reaction.



IRTERPRETATION OF THE RESULTS OF THE VAN PEN BERGH TEST.
From a consideration of the foregoing paragraphs, and 

taking the majority view of this much debated question, it 
would seem to be fair to summarise out interpretation of the 
van den Bergh test results as follows:

"The character of the bilirubin in the blood in all probab
ility depends on the integrity of the liver cells, so that at 
one end of the scale, as in pure haemolytic jaundice, the van 
den Bergh test shows a completely negative "direct" reaction, 
and at the other extreme, as in tyoical obstructive jaundice, 
the "direct** reaction is.always obtained: while, in between,a
"biphasie reaction 'is taken to mean that some form of liver

10damage is present." The direct result is negative, delayed,
11or biohasic, according to Price*s Medicine, when the jaundice 

is due to inability of the liver ceils to excrete bilirubin.

The "indirect" reaction is invaluable in the detection of 
latent jaundice.

Bilirubin Is a "threshold" substance, and the kidney does 
not excrete it until the plasma level is about 4 (van den Bergh) 
units (one van den Bergh unit = l in 200,000)* The "indirect" 
test is the best way in which this "latent" jaundice can be de
tected. This hyperbilirubinaemia may reach 18 units in the 
plasma, in the haemolytic types of jaundice, and there may 
still be no bilirubin in the urine. This may be explained by



the haemobilirubin being adsorbed to the protein molecule, 
and so having a raised renal threshold# Here again the 
"indirect" test uncovers the "latent" jaundice#
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LIVER FUMCTIQN TESTS.

The present would seem to he the logical stage at which to 
consider the tests employed in the evaluation of hepatic 
efficiency. It must, at once, he admitted that such tests 
as we have evolved are, on the whole, disappointing in the 
help they afford, not only as indications of the presence 
and degree of hepatic dysfunction, hut also as a means of 
differentiating between the site of the lesion in the liver 
or bile passages. (But see later comment.)

Like the kidney, the functions of the liver are many and 
varied. They are not all, as we have seen, excretory functions, 
nor is the bile (the liver excretion) readily available for 
examination, unlike the renal excretion (the urine).

Not only has the liver a large functional reserve, but it 
has remarkable regenerative powers, as will be' noted in the 
section on pathology, and, thus, apparently normal functional 
activity may be preserved in the face of considerable damage 
even to its glandular cells.

Many tests have been evolved from time to time, and at this 
stage I propose to refer only to such tests as are considered 
to be of clinical value. Among the tests which i do not pro
pose to discuss further are those depending on the analysis 
of the duodenal juice, obtained by duodenal intubation, and
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the estimation of the concentration and amount of stercobilin 
plus stercobilinogen in the faeces* The results of the former 
give very limited help, and the latter test gave results which 
were of limited value owing to the wide physiological varia
tions  the estimations varied widely as between healthy
individuals and even ±n any one person from day to day.

This direct approach, in an attempt to evaluate the bile 
excretion, being largely unsuccessful, we have had to employ 
less direct methods mainly based on examination of the urine 
and the blood.

As the various liver functions are frequently not affected 
to the same degree in any particular patient, the employment 
of several tests becomes essential in each case.

By the correlation of the results of various tests, and 
after allowing for the activity of, especially^the pancreas, 
it would be fair to state that recent progress, in the face 
of the great difficulties already mentioned, has been encoura
ging.

Reference will be made in the following survey to recent 
evaluations of some of the tests.

The tests are dealt with in the undermentioned order.
1. Bat in the faeces. The colour of the faeces.
2. Examination of the urine for (a) bilirubin; (b) urobilin 

and urobilinogen, and (c) bile salts.
6 ,  Examination of the Blood Serum.
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(a) The van den Bergh test.
(b) The icterus index.
(c) Klein’s Intradermal Histamin Test

4. The Laevulose Tolenance Test.
5. The Galactose Tolerance Test.
6 . Dye Tests.
7. Hippuric Acid Tests.
b. Plasma Phosphatase Determination.
9. Bilirubin Excretion Tests.

10. Estimation of Plasma Proteins.
11. Plocculation Tests.
12. Serum Choline Esterase ffiest.
13. Vitamin K Administration and Prothrombin response.
14. Dextrarotdtoiy Sod. Lactate Test (considered at this stage 

as it is so recent).
15. Decent References to Liver Efficiency Tests.

1• Pat in Faeces. The colour of the Faeces.

in obstructive jaundice, the bile salts fail to reach the 
intestine and the absorption of fats is grossly defective. But 
the pancreatic lipase splits the fats in a normal manner. We 
have therefore an increase m  the total fat but the proportion
of split fat is normal , m  the faeces.

Normally the fat content m  the dried faeces is not more 
than 25 $ and of this proportion not more than 25$ is unsplit



neutral fat. When there is biliary obstruction fat may 
comprise 50$ or more of the dried faeces but the proportion 
of unsoj.it fat is usually unaltered.

The Dale stool in obstructive jaundice is partly due to 
this high fat content, but also oartly owing to the decreased 
excretion of bilirubin. The failure of the intestine to 
absorb the fat causes an increase in the bulk of the stool.

in haemolytic jaundice the fat content is unaltered, but 
excess of stercobilinogen leads to the stools being dark.

2 (a) . Examination of the urine for Bilirubin.

Normally there is no bilirubin m  the urine.
Urine containing bile pigment is greenish or brownish 

yellow in colour, it is more viscid than normal and after 
it has been shaken the froth, which is coloured, usually 
yellowish or greenish, persists, if bile salts are present.

The following are simple tests for the presence of biliru
bin in the urine. They are the tests which i found it feasible 
to employ.

IODINE TEST.
tincture of iodine, diluted with an equal 

quantity of distilled water, is floated on the surface of 
the urine, in a test tube. This is a ring test and the 
presence of a green ring indicates bilirubin.
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Formula for the Tincture of Iodine (Harrison).
Iodine 2.5. Potass. lodid. 2.5 Aq Dest. 2.5. alcohol to 
100 parts.

■ ■ 2 Hutchinson and Hunter advise io% alcohol solution of iodine.
Gmeiin’s Test. On 3 c.c. of concentrated nitric acid in a
test tube superimpose 3 c.c. of urine.

A grean or blue ring indicates bilirubin.
This test is not very delicate and I employed the following

2improved modification:-
The urine is filtered repeatedly through an ordinary 

filter paper. A drop of yellow nitric acid is then placed on 
the impregnated paper, urobilin in the urine is revealed by 
a play of colours  yellowish red, red, violet and greenish.
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2 (b) . UROBILIN AND UROBlLINOGrEN IN THE URINE.

This question has already heen referred to on Page 30.
A recent comment of the significance of excess urobili

nogen in the urine is that of (Jordon# 3
in assessing its value as a diagnostic aid m  the pre- 

ictenc stage, ne says:
••Excess urobilinogen is (alsb) found at this stage, but 

its Presence must be accepted with caution, since it occurs
in the urine..  indeed where pyrexia is high from any
cause. Excess urobilinogen in the urine of afebrile cases 
is of much more diagnostic value."

The following tests were used as a routine m  my cases, 
the latter., however, was not employed where the former was

9negative.
4SchLesinger*s Test. To about 10 c.c. of urine in a test tube 

add 6 drops of the tincture of iodine as employed m  the 
iodine test for bilirubin-. In another tube place io c.c. of 
absolute alcohol and 1 gm. of finely powdered zinc acetate 
and shake thoroughly. Pour the contents of one tube into the 
other and repeat this decanting until the zinc acetate has 
mostly gone into solution. Filter and then examine the fil
trate directJy:-Tytransmitted light, and secondly by transmitted 
light with your back to the window.

A positive result is indicated by a green fluorescence. 
This should be confirmed spectroscopically ---  there



is a characteristic band at the junction of the green and 
blue. (1 was quite unable to purchase a spectroscope for
the confirmation advised.

5Bogomolow's Test. Add 10 drops of 20 per cent, copper sulph
ate to half a test tube full of urine. Add a or 4 c. c. 
of chloroform.

Place the thumb on top of the test tube and invert ten 
times, without shading.

Urobilin is present if the chloroform is coloured pirnc 
or yenow.

Here again spectroscopic confirmation is indicated. 
Bilirubin may colour the chloroform greenish yellow, but 

it gives no absorption band although it may cause a general 
absorption of the blue end of the spectrum.

a (a). The van den Bergh Test.
I havg referred to this test at some length on Page oO.

6It may here bp added that Ait.£en postulates the 
presence of bilirubin m  the biood in a colloid form and 
its conversion by the liver cells to a soluble form, 
probably a bilirubinate. He further summarises the uses 
of the reaction, as we have already also mentioned, asj-

(i) To detect the presence of bilirubin m  the Plasma 
or serum i.e. m  the absence of clinical jaundice or 
biiinabrnuria..
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(n) To distinguish the colloidal from the soluble form, 
(iii) To measure its amount.

6 (b). The icterus index.
This test- attempts to estimate the degree of 

bilirubinaemia by a determination of the yellowness of 
the blood serum by a comparison with a solution of potassium 
dichromate. The index is the ratio of the intensity of the 
colour in the serum to that of the standard potassium 
dichromate solution (l m  1 0 ,000)•

1 find that different autnonties give varying values 
for the normal range but the normal limits are exceeded
when six units are present. Between 4 and 6 units is

7 x aaccepted as a normal index. Some (e.g. Bernheim) regard
any reading below 4 units as constituting hypobilirubinaemia, 
although more workers regard the lowest normal range as
extending to as low as 1 unit.

8 - Forster gives the normal range as 0*24 to 0 «y7 mgm oer
100 cc of urine corresponding to an index of 1 to 5.

Latent jaundice gives an index of 6 to 15 at which higher
figure jaundice becomes visible , usually.

The test has largely been supplanted by that of van den
Bergh. The main use now made of it ,is in the investigation
of carotmaemia, where in conjunction with the van den Bergn
reaction it yields helpful information.

The reading does not always vary directly with the degree



of bilirubinaemia and the results are not accepted as very- 
accurate.

3 (c). Klein*s Intradermal Histamino Test.

This test is also attributed to Brodnbb and Cullman.
As 1 will state later m  my summary and conclusions,

i think it is really disappointing as a pre-icteric aid to
diagnosis. This view is also expressed by Cordon. Professor
McNee referred to the test in his address at Newcastle.

The test consists of the intradermal injection of cc
of histamin hydrochloride . a Positive result is evidenced
by the edge of the wheal becoming yellow in 90 seconds;
presently the yellow colour is evident throughout the intra
dermal wheal.
4. The haevulose Tolerance Test.

The liver"takes up" nearly all ingested laevulose from 
the blood and converts it into glycogen. Next to none of 
the laevulose is utilised by the tissues, it has been 
assumed that rand glycogenesis prevents a rise in blood 
sugar. The test is performed exactly as we perform the 
glucose tolerance test. The patient takes 50 grams of Pure 
laevulose, fasting, and the blood sugar level is estimated 
before the test, and -£, 1, i*. and 2 hours after the

p
administration of the laevulose. urine examinations are
not an essential Part of this test (cf glucose tolerance

ytest) as laevulose is a non threshold substance.



Usually the blood sugar level is very little raised, the 
curve being very flat, or almost a straight line, if the 
blood sugar level rises to 30 mgm, or more, beyond the pre
test level, it is indicative of disordered hepatic function.

A very high rise, and a late peak in the curve indicate 
proportionately, severer degrees of liver dysfunction.

However, the test may faii to give a positive result even
in the presence of marked disease of the liver --- the
remaining liver ceils being sufficient to deal with the 
laevulose.

The part Played, if any, by pancreatic disease is
uncertain. The test is positive in diabetes meilitus.

9A negative result is therefore of no value.
The test is of use mainly in following the course of a 

liver disease where a flattening curve of increasingly 
shorter duration would indicate recovery and vice versa, 
it has been used in an attempt to assess the probable risk 
of e.g. Valvarsan treatment.

This test has been to a large extent superseded by the 
Galactose lest whicn is incidentally simpler.

b . The G-alactose Tolerance Test.
Galactose is not so readily converted into glycogen by 

the liver as are glucose and laevulose. The test essentially 
consists in the ability of the liver to carry out this con
version. If the liver fails to carry out this glycogenesis



efficiently, the galactose passes out into the*'general 
circulation. It is utilised to a really very slight 
extent only by the tissues, and it is excreted by the 
kidney as a "no threshold" substance.

The maximum dose with which the liver can deal in health 
appears to be about 40 grams , and this is the test dose 
employed, in health, not more than 3 grams are excreted 
in the urine in the five hours following theingestion of

Vthis test dose. The range is from nil to 3 grams.
The test may be of value, unlike the laevulose Tolerance 

test, even in diabetics because the glucose in the urine 
can be removed by fermentation as a preliminary to the
estimation of galactose.

YAitken states that the main value of this test (and the 
preceeding test too) is in the diagnosis between jaundice 
due to acute liver disease and jaundice caused by obstruction 
of the bile ducts. Broadly speaking, performed in the early 
weeks of the jaundice, the test gives abnormal results in 
the former condition and normal results m  the latter condi-
4 - *  Vtion.

5 (a) . Galactose Index.nu
Maclagan defines the galactose index as the sum of 

the four blood galactose values at ■£, 1 , i£, and 2 hours 
after the oral administration of 40 g. of galactose. He 
considers a normal result in health to be o to 160.
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He gives an evaluation of the test in 145 cases and states 
that the index is almost invariably raised in toxic and 
infective cases, but is frequently normal i n  obstructive 
cases. A raised index can, however, occur m  obstructive 
cases, especially after the first three weeks, and in 
febrile and cachectic patients.

He further states that a normal result in an elderly 
jaundiced patient has so far only occurred in obstructive 
cases and is of high diagnostic significance.

it is interesting to note that this test gives raised 
values m  most cases of hyperthyroidism.

6 . DYE TESTS.

These tests have fallen into comparative disuse owing to
the fact that while they are possibly rather more helpful
than the laevulose and galactose tests in the assessing of
the presence and degree of liver damage, they are of no help
m  the determination of the type of jaundice.

They frequently simply corroborate more obvious evidences
of disease, and they may, indeed, increase the existing liver

1 1damage (but see later).
The dyes employed are foreign substances excreted by the 

liver into the bile and not by the kidneys into the urine. 
There is a parallelism between the biliary excretion of the 
naturally occurring pigment bilirubin and those foreign dyes.



Obviously the abnormal results depend on either liver
cell damage, or mechanical obstruction to the bile excretion
via the bile ducts; thus explaining the failure to aid
differentiation m  this respect, 

y .Harrison discusses the use of Phenoltetrachlorphenolphtha- 
lein and Bromsuiphalein and states that the latter is non
toxic and non-irritant.Rose bengai was formerly employed.

in the case of the latter dye there is, at most, a mere 
trace of the dye in the blood^sfcream half an hour after the 
intravenous injection of a dose equivalent to 2 mgm. of the 
dye per Kgm body weight.

The test may show up to 5 $ dye retention in "non hepatic" 
diseases.

in liver disease the value may actually reach 100

7. HlPnunc Acid Test.

This test was devised by Quick m  1936. It is considered 
to be a gauge of the "Conjugating and detoxicating" powers 
of the liver, and is based on the relative ability of the 
liver to convert benzoic acid to ni^punc acid.

This conversion depends on the fact that glycine required 
for conjugation with benzoic acid to form hippunc acid, is 
produced by the liver.

in the original test 6 g. of benzoic acid was administered 
orally and the total urinary output for the following four
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hours was tested for its excretion, in the form of nip nunc 
acid.

A normal excretion m  health was 3 g. with extremes of 
2.6 to 3#3.

Gordon s renort in the British Medical Journal claims 
that the test is reasonably accurate and satisfactory.
Quick’s original test has been modified by some workers in 
two respects, e.g. Breda K. Herbert (Biochemist Royal Victoria 
infirmary Newcastle) employs a dose of 4 g. benzoic acid, and 
1 have had access to some ’cases* in this institution where 
the test has given support to ’clinical suspicions' of 
hepatic disease.

Again Lipschuts has administered the test dose intraven
ously --- 20 c.cm. of a 10 per cent, solution (2g) of
sodium benzoate.

To refer to Gordon's article again, his results showed a 
very slow return to normal hepatic efficiency m  many of his
eases of infective hepatitis which, findings confirmed the
suspicions of slow regaining of full function arrived at by
the author on clinical grounds.

12H. B. Oates showed that only 18 out of 32 patients who 
were proved to be suffering from cirrhosis, by biopsy througn 
a peritoneoscope, synthesized a subnormal ; amount of hippuric 
acid as compared with 22 out of 28 retention of brom-
suipfaaiein. . Other workers, however, have more favourably



compared the te s t  w ith  the dye te s t  m entioned.

b. Plasma Phosphatase Determination.

The enzyme phosphatase which is normally present in
small amount in the plasma is excreted, by the liver cells,
m  the bile where it is present in large amount.Obstruction
of the bile ducts would therefore be expected to lead to
retention m  the blood, with raised nho.sphatase content.
In haemoiytic jaundice we should expect no increase, and in
infective hepatitis we should be prepared to find a moderate
rise. The raised levels in bone diseases etc (the recent
work on prostatic carcinoma and secondary bone growths comes
readily to mind) must be remembered.

10Maclagan, however, states that the estimation of serum 
alkaline phosohatase "does not test any known function of 
the liver.” He enroioyed the method of King and Armstrong 
(this is mentioned owing to the different "units” referred 
to in different methods).

As ageneral rule,cases of hepatitis gave values below 
£5 units and 'obstructive* cases showed values of usually 
over 35 units.

Doubtful results (25 to 35 units) occurred, and exceptions
to the above generalisation were remarked.

13Aitken m  an editorial commentary on the Liver Function 
Tests, states that the higher values found m  obstructive
jaundice (as compared with the lower values found m  disease
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of the liver parenchyma) are considered by Jennie »as merely 
reflecting the absence of bile from the intestine.u 
d . Bilirubin Excretion Tests.

This test is based on the fact that only the liver and 
the Kidney can excrete bilirubin from the biood. if renal 
excretion of bilirubin is avoided, and we inject a Known 
quantity of bilirubin into a vein, it follows that the sueed 
with which this bilirubin is removed from the biood depends 
on the efficiency of the liver as a bilirubin excreting organ.

The technique is exacting and difficult and it receives 
little mention in the latest reviews (iy44).

10. Estimation of the Plasma Proteins.

There is a relation between albumin deficiency and
liver deficiency. ±n a recent contribution to the British

14
medical journal, Biggins, u ’Bnen, Stewart and Witts state
that changes m  the olasma protein in diseases of the liver
are of great significance. They found that the changes were 

atnot/ail marked m  acute hepatitis but that they are of 
great significance in subacute and chronic cases especially 
from the point of view of prognosis.

j.f the albumin -giobin ratio remains disturbed for a long 
time, the liver is probably permanently damaged.



So long as the albumin keeps above 3.5 g. per cent, in 
chronic hepatitis, the liver may continue to function 
adequately: below this content, the outlook becomes rapidly 
worse, and below 2.0 g. it is grave.

Similarly, in subacute hepatitis with progressive disease 
of the liver, they found that an increase in the plasma 
albumin accompanied temporary improvement m  the remissions.

While the albumin diminishes the globulin increases? an 
extremely high globulin level was reached in many of the 
subacute cases which eventually proved fatal. So much so^ 
that it more than compensated for the reduced albumin content 
of the plasma and in several instances there was marked 
hyperproteinaemia (up to 9.8 g per cent.)

In carcinoma of the liver the globulin was not usually 
increased and in no case did it exceed 3 g per cent.

11. Flocculation Tests.

(a). Serum Colloidal G-old Reaction.
(b) . 'J-'he Takata Ara Reaction.
(c). The Cephalin Cholesterol Reaction.
These tests are thought to be dependent upon an increase 

in the gamma globulin content of the serum. It has not been 
proved that this protein is metabolised in the liver, but 
positive results m  those tests occurs principally in disease 
of the liver.

10(a) Maclagan selects the serum colloidal gold reaction,
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as modified from Gray’s original method described in 1940, 
as the best of the tests for the purpose of differential 
diagnosis of the types of liver damage. The excess of serum 
gamma globulin is not directly dependent upon the total serum 
globulin, nor upon the albumin globulin ratio, in Maclagan’s 
report he demonstrates this by the fact that half of his 
series of cases which yielded strongly positive reactions 
had normal globulin figures. A further important observation 
was that the ’inverted* albumm-globulin ratio m  cases of 
nephritis did not lead to positive test results.

The test yielded, m  a large series of cases, the following 
resuits:

infective hepatitis: 93 per cent, positive.
Jaundice due to biliary obstruction: 93 uer cent.negative.
Another important diagnostic aid lieg„±nthe fact that 

increasing liver damage m  cases of obstructive jaundice usual
ly yielded a negative result. Here the test is an improvement 
on the galactose test where differentiation is not possible.

Further, in infective hepatitis the test, strongly Positive 
at the onset of the jaundice, became increasingly weaker, 
becoming negat-ive in 3 to 6 or more weeks; whereas, in cirr
hosis there was little change from month to month.

Machagan remarks on the fact that negative results m  cost 
arsphenamine jaundice may suggest a different aetiology from 
that of infective hepatitis where, as mentioned above,positive 
results are the rule.
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12. Serum Choline Esterase Test.

in disease of the liver there is a diminution of the 
serum choline esterase, which is an enzyme whose action is
to destroy acetylcholine with the formation of choline and

* 1 5  acetic acid*
if acetylcholine is added to a mixture of the blood serum 

and H m g e r ’s solution, the amount of acetic acid formed (as 
estimated by the amount of COg produced) reveals the choline 
esterase content of the tested serum.

In a review of the results of the test, Schifrm Tuchman 
13and Antopol conclude that values over 40 are against cirr

hosis and values of over 50 oractically exclude it: values 
under 40 are »'agamst obstruction", if metastases and 
cholangitis can be excluded. As the values m  "catarrhal" 
and toxic jaundice ranged from 28 to 100 and were rather more 
frequently over, than below, 50, it will be seem that the test 
is of limited value in the study of this group of cases.
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1 6 . Vitamin & . Administration*
Prothrombin Response.

In »■extra-hepatic1' (obstructive) jaundice, the blood 
prothrombin level is reduced. This is due to the fact that 
Vitamin h is fat soluble and its absorption is thus diminished 
m  such cases, if Vitamin K is administered and its absorption 
is assured, the prothrombin level rises quickly and markedly.

But in cases of “intrahepatio” jaundice where the 
liver cells are damaged they are unable to manufacture a 
normal quantity of prothrombin from the Vitamin K supplied 
to them —  even when the supply is m  excess of normal.

Briefly, the fault m  obstructive cases lies in the 
absorption of the Vitamin K: whereas in cases of hepatitis the 
fault lies in the inability to synthesize the prothrombin 
from Vitamin K.

In performing the test we assure the absorption of the
Vitamin by administering it hypodermically (10 mgm daily is

16the dose employed by Allan and Julian) or by administering 
it orally,with bile salts.(Allan and Julian*s oral dose was 
8 mgm Vitamin K with 2.5 gramms bile salts, daily).

It follows from a consideration, of the above and 
reference to Page 42, (The Liver in relation to blood 
coagulation) that the test dose would be expected to restore 
the prothrombin level to normal in obstructive cases, and to 
have little similar effect in «intrahepatic" cases. And such
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is the ease.
Similarly we can understand how the recovery of the 

glandular cells of the liver can be gauged by a rising 
response to Vitamin K Administration.

14. Dextrarotatory Sodium Lactate Test (Cohn).

Cohn claims that this test gives more reliable results 
in the recognition of jaundice as being due to diffuse liver 
damage or extrahepatic biliary obstruction,than any of the 
following—  the sodium benzoate test (benzoic acid test) 
the galactose tolerance test and the ratio: of total to 
esterified cholesterol.

Normal liver cells convert the test substance into 
glycogen.

As the test is a new one it may be worthy of brief, 
cryptic description. ^

Patient in bed fasts for 12 hours.
Blood sample taken before test. Lactic acid content 
estimated.
inject d sodium lactate. Dose 7 5 mgm. per kilo body 
weight (in 14 per cent, solution), intravenously.
Blood sample lactic acid content estimated 3o minutes 
after the test.
A retention Equivalent to 5 mgm or more per 100 cc of 
the total dose indicates liver damage.
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ADDENDUM#

.15* Recent references to Liver Efficiency Tests.
1U

Maclagan classifies the tests as follows:
Class 1 . Testing known or accepted functions of the liver*

(a) Serum "bilirubin estimations.
(*) Galactose and laevulose Tolerance Tests.
(c) Serum protein tests.
(d) Urinary urobilin estimations.
(e) Hippuric acid test.

Class 2. "Empirical procedures which do not test known 
functions but which are obviously correlated either 
with certain tynes of liver damage or with certain 
diseases in which liver damage is prominent.*♦
(a) Estimation of the serum alkaline phosnh<9fcase.
(b) Choline esterase test.
(c) Elocculation tests (i) Takata ara reaction.

(ii) Serum colloidal gold reacticn 
(iii) Cephalin cholesterol test. 

Class 2 tests are said to show more striking differen
ces in different types of liver damage and are therefore 
considered to be, in this respect, the more promising.

He mentions positive results from the newer more 
sensitive tests in pneumonia, hyperthyroidism, rheumatoid 
arthritis, scarlet fever, diphtheria and tuberculous menin
gitis.



in an attempt to obtain the greatest differentiation 
Possible between cases of toxic jaundice and of obstructive
jaundice he selects a Flocculation test  the seahim
colloidal gold reaction; --- an enzyme test —  serum alkaline
phosphatase estimation: —  and a purely functional test —  the 
galactose index.

He summarises his findings by stating that:—
1. A jaundiced patient with a negative colloidal gold 

reaction and*a phosphatase* above 35 King Armstrong 
units probably has biliary obstruction.

2. A jaundiced patient with a positive colloidal gold 
reaction and a 'phosphatase* below 25 units probably 
has not biliary obstruction.

3. A strongly positive gold reaction (4 or 5) is against 
biliary obstruction whatever the ohosphatase level.
4. The galactose index is helpful as a confirmatory test 

and to assess the degree of any liver damage oresent.

17A leading article in "The Medical Journal of Australia" 
stresses the importance of the speed factor m  the evaluation 
of liver function tests, m  relation to the Hippuric Acid 
Test it advises that the test should be conducted by 
giving the equivalent of 1.5 gramms benzoic acid (1.77 gramms 
of Sodium Benzoate) intravenously. "Readings" are taken in

1 hour. The normal value is equivalent to from O.Vq to
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0.y5 gramms of benzoic acid.
it advises the serial bromsuiphaiem test.
it stresses the fact that a damaged liver may give normal 

test results if given time, "but that the deficiency is more 
liKeiy to "be revealed m  its inability to perform its func
tions as speedily as the neaitny organ.

16AitKen sees most promise m  the (intravenous administra
tion) gaiacose test m  differentiating between obstructive 
jaundice,a^aundice due to diseases of the liver nerencnyma, 
and welcomes the new and promising sodium d lactate tolerance 
test of Cohn.

H HA. Dick reuorts on the ceonaiin cholesterol flocculation 
reaction. The test introduced m  ly39, by Hanger, defends on 
the degree of flocculation produced by the patientTs serum 
acting on a cenhaim-choiesteroi emulsion. neadmgs are taKen 
m  £4 hours and described as “zero11 to 4 Pius, it is an 
extremely sensitive test m  tne eany detection of nepatic 
insufficiency.^ohitive flocculation occurs m  tne presence 
of parenchymatous disease of the uver, and the degree of 
fioccuiation is found to correspond to the extent of the 
damage. Dick reports that the test was positive in all cases 
of infective Hepatitis, being 4 oius m  severe cases.

Clinical improvement was attended by a lowering degree of 
fioccuiation and conversely the persistence of positive 
results was of unfavouraoie prognostic significance.

The test is of great value m  differentiating between
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obstructive jaundice and jaundice due to parenchymatous 
damage, but of eomparitiveiy little neip in determining 
wnetner c i r r h o s i s  o r  carcinoma are present.

it is interesting to note that Dick found the test positive 
in only 7 oatients suffering from host arsenical jaundice,and 
m  view of the fact that the author is a pathologist, it is 
particularly important that he does not accept the view that 
the jaundice m  such cases .is.' always due to parenchymatous 
liver damage (hepatitis) “but may be#caused by an obstructive 
process within the biliary passages.4*

The test is negative m  normal healthy individuals, it is 
positive in a small number of patients suffering from disease 
not known to effect the liver, in such cases the use of other 
heoatic function tests usually gives negative results.

The Erythrocyte Sedimentation Rate.
19in a recent contribution to the British medical Journal 

Paul Wood stresses the value of the E. S. R. m  the eariy 
diagnosis of infective hepatitis, especially in its differen
tiation from clinical maiana: such differentiation is 
naturally of greatest importance in e.g. the Mediterranean 
area, where both conditions are prevalent.

He concludes that in tne first 10 days of infective hepatite 
about o5fo o f cases have an E. S. R. below 10 m.m.m an hour, 
using Wmtrobe's method. Conversely, m  the first 10 days of 
malaria about b5$ of cases have an E. S. R« above 10 m.m.
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A result exceeding 20 m.m. m  one nour during tne first 
week of tne “P.U.O.*' is said practically to exclude infective 
hepatitis, whereas m  malaria he found sucn a reading m  two- 
thirds of m s  cases during the first week.

Robinson confirms the above and extends tne neriod of 
observation of the E. S. R. '̂he mean value m  the first 12 
days was about 4 m.m. Between the 12th and 30th days the 
range was from 3 m.ra. to 29 in.m. in a series of 63 cases.
The mean value was 10 m.m. and the standard variation 5.d9.
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THE PATHOLOGY OP INFECTIVE HEPATITIS.

Reference has already been made in the "Historical 
Review" to the theory expressed by some clinicians that 
in infective jaundice the main pathological changes consis
ted of a degree of hepatitis. This was believed by those 
observers to be usually of a mild degree, and fatal cases 
of acute yellow atrophy were considered to represent 
extreme degrees of the same pathological process.

Logical- as this deduction seemed to be, its further 
consideration was largely neglected in face of the “verdict** 
of Virchow which few appeared to question or, might we say, 
dared to question openly.

The firm foundation on which the modern conception of 
the pathology of the disease is based, lies in the work

iof Eppinger. During the War of 1914-18 Eppinger examined 
the livers of three soldiers who had been killed in action 
while suffering from jaundice. He found no evidence of 
any obstruction to the bile ducts, but he described a 
condition of hepatitis which he stated was "an acute atrophy 
in little."

Bioosy studies conducted by Roholm and iversen and 
reported in Iy29 did more than confirm this work. They 
showed that similar damage to the liver occurred not only 
in infective hepatitis but also in hepatitis occurring m
patients under treatment with organic arsenicals.



2
in 1943 Bible, McMichael and Sherloch' published their 

brilliant work which confirmed the above-mentioned findings, 
and further extended them.

They employed the method of "nunch*1 biopsy.
The technique employed was to pass a £ mm canula 

transpleurally into the right lobe of the liver and to 
thus obtain a small cylinder of liver tissue.

The fact that the authors found it impossible to make 
a differentiation based on the histological findings 
between the cases of infective hepatitis, post arsenother- 
apy jaundice and serum jaundice will bear the emphasises
of-repetition.

They describe the changes encountered in the following
words *»Broadly speaking, the picture is one of hepatic
cell necrosis and autolysis associated with leucocytic and 
histiocytic reaction and infiltration.“

it was found that the cellular necrosis and autolysis 
were most marked around the hepatic vein in the centre of 
the lobules and that, if the process soread, it did so 
outwards or centrifugally.

The infiltration on the other hand was most marked in 
the portal tracts whence the spread was towards the centre 
of the lubule, i.e. centripetal.

in severe cases the early changes were described as of 
the Diffuse type, and in these the liver cell degeneration
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was most marked and the histiocytic and llkccocytic inflltfa- 
t ion iinvade d; the' 1 obule in a. wide s pre ad manne r .

m  contrast to this diffuse type was the Zonal Type of 
change, ^his was found to occur in the milder cases, or in 
cases which had reached a favourable stage in their recovery; 
and in those the picture was dominated by the periportal celi
accumulations --- centrilobular necrosis and autolysis being
relatively inconspicuous.

The distinction between the 2 tyoes was frequently 
definite and decided, but they recognised the occurrence 
of an intermediate picture where a 'mixed* lesion occurred.

The original article demonstrated the Diffuse, Zonal, and 
Mixed Diffuse and Zonal lesions, by reference to microphoto
graphs and it is a model of conciseness allied to clear and 
masterly description, in. fact it is difficult to condense 
the article and the vital knowledge which it conveys, and 
no apology is offered for the length of the following summary. 

Starting with the Diffuse lesions, they give two illustra
tive instances each of slightly differing type.
Type j. l (a) Severe Acute Hepatitis (Diffuse lesion).

The general histological apnearance is chaotic when 
compared with the regular pattern of the healthy liver.
The whole architecture appears to be disorganised. Thus the 
lobular pattern of the liver is largely lost and the usually 
orderly columnar arrangement of the liver cells is equally 
interfered with.



Many of the glandular cells have undergone necrosis and
autolysis and have been replaced by a tissue composed of
collapsed sinusoids with their Kurffer cells and reticular
framework, other glandular cells are seen to be undergoing
necrosis and yet others have two nuclei. The process of
regeneration is occurring pari passu with that of destruction. 
Complete recovery from this condition can and does occur.
1 (b) . Severe Acute Hepatitis.

The case illustrated  ̂ a post arsenotherapy hepatitis) 
demonstrated the conditions as in 1 with an associated 
marked periportal leucocytic and histiocytic infiltration.

We are told that in this case recovery was delayed by 
the persistence of jaundice and ascites.

The authors add that while complete clinical recovery 
occurred it may not have been accompanied by complete 
structural recovery and may subsequently show marked 
nodular hyoerplasia and a true cirrhosis.

hext they deal with the mixed type of lesion, and give a 
demonstration of biopsy liver material from a case illustra
ting
Type 2. Moderate Acute Hepatitis with mixed diffuse and 

Zonal lesions.
in this instance the destruction of the liver lobule is 

less marked and there is more marked infiltration in the 
Portal tracts. The disturbance of both the lobular arrange
ment of the liver and the regular architecture of the liver 
columns is still considerable.
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The liver cells in the central region of the lobule 
are found to be reduced in number, and many of the 
surviving cells are undergoing necrosis and autolysis.

Not only is there an infiltration with small inflammatory 
cells in the nortal zone, but the whole of the liver lobule 
shows leucocytic infiltration. The Kunffer cells are 
increased in number*
Tyne 3 . They next proceed to the study of cases where the 

Iseion is predominantly Zonal.
^his picture, they state, is seen in two circumstances.
(a), in cases of a mi'Ld type it is present from the 

beginning.
(b). in recovering cases of hepatitis where it may be 

associated with other, chronic, changes.
(a) The striking feature in this tyne is the cellular 
infiltration of the nortal tracts by histiocytes, nolymor- 
phonuciear leucocytes and a relatively few eosinophils, 
in contrast to the changes in Tyne 1 and Type 2 the normal 
liver structure and architecture is usually unaffected, but 
there is usually relatively trifling or slight evidence of 
autolysis of the glandular cells around the hepatic central 
vein; slight proliferation of the jiupffer cells of the 
sinusoids, and glandular cell multiplication.

The normal cells stain well with Best’s stain  proving
that they contain a normal amount of glycogen.



(b) The retrogressive zonal lesion.
The authors give the following clinical data to 

illustrate the periods at which the two illustrative 
biopsis were taken.

A man aged 32 years suffered from infective hepatitis, 
he developed jaundice, which cleared up m  b days, 

jaundice recurred io days later. After it had continued 
for V days he was admitted to hosnital. The serum bilirubin 
was then 6.4 m gin. per luu cc.
1st Bionsy. On admission.

it shows a wide zone of nermortai cellular connective 
tissue with numerous new bile ducts. The lo.buie also shows 
some inflammatory change becoming more intense towards the 
centre.
2nd Biopsy.

8 weeKS later, i.e. 12 weeks after the initial attack 
of jaundice.
The serum bilirubin was now u.6 m gm per 100 cc. and 

clinical recovery appeared complete.
This biopsy shows a narrower periportal fibrotic zone 

and less numerous bile ducts.
The inflammatory changes m  the lobuie have subsided.



The authors believe that, whilst perilobular fibrosis, 
or scarring, is quite frequently to be observed m  the 
biopsy specimens obtained at a considerable period of time 
after clinical recovery appears complete, such fibrosis may 
ultimately disappear altogether: this in view of the extreme 
rarity of such perilobular fibrosis in "routine^autoosies.

Pathological Lesion in Relation to the Duration of the

Bearing in mind that the biopsies were carried out in 
14 cases of Epidemic Hepatitis, 35 cases of Arsenotherapy 
jaundice and 7 casesof serum jaundice, it is instructive 
to note that "jaundice persisting over a weeks is more 
likely to be due to a zonal lesion,”

1 reproduce the authors* table which is self explanatory,

Tyoe of Lesion Duration in Weeks,

Disease

Under 1. 1 'to 2. Over 2
Diffuse 12 1
Mixed Diffuse and Zonal V 4 3
Zonal 3 9
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END RESULTS OF HEPATITIS*

There are 4 possibleead results.
A. Recovery.

This is the rule, it is obvious from an examination of 
thephotographs that the degree of necrosis present is 
frequently greatly in excess of that which the clinical 
picture would have led us to anticipate. And, further, the 
presence of marked peri-portal cellular infiltration is 
present to a surprising extent even in ambulant cases.

Nevertheless a complete recovery (restitutio ad intergrum) 
structurally and functionally, is probably the rule. The 
preservation of the reticulm framework as a scaffolding for 
subsequent orderly regeneration and repair is here of Prime 
importance.
B. Death.

T'he death rate is low. Ratal cases proceed to acute 
hepatic necrosis by an extension and exaggeration of the 
diffuse or mixed diffuse and zonal lesions previously 
described. Tbefatal outcome may be delayed when the 
condition progresses with remissions, with more gradual 
destruction of the liver ceils, in subacute hepatic necrosis.
C. A classical' Cirrhosis may be the outcome when the disease 
is Prolonged.

The liver ceils become broken u p into islets. These 
isiets “assume the circular adenomatous character of
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cirrhosis or nodular hyperpiasia.“
They are surrounded by bands of collagenous fibrous 

tissue and outgrowths of new bile ducts.«The essence of 
condition is the destruction of hepatic cells and their

VI

replacement by fibrous tissue,
D* Mild Residual Cirrhosis.

It is considered probable that, although the mild 
residual fibrosis consequent on the zonal type of hepatitis 
may persist for some time ultimate complete recovery is 
li&ely. This the authors compare with a reversible 
fibrosis, which they quote as having been described by 
Cameron (1936) who demonstrated the condition produced 
by experiments on animals.

he rmmiips'i aro is as a.ar-v^ a - a.n-.eiv: a

a a-‘a a-aHi a aBlia.v aaa aa lia?
; . r c u .  ' V 6  a p h  B a r i c - i v a : : ,  a  a r a



HISTOLOGICAL DETAIL OP THE LIVER BIOPSY SPECIMENS.

Before discussing the mechanism by which jaundice is 
produced, it would be helpful to summarise the histological 
detail as revealed by the liver biopsies. At the same time 
we can summarise the findings mentioned in the immediately 
preceding pages, grouping them as they occur in each part 
of the liver lobule,
1. Hepatic Lobules.

In the severe cases, including all those 
showing "diffuse" lesions, disorganization of the hepatic 
lobule architecture is observed. The regular pattern of the 
columns of polygonal glandular cells is disturbed, the 
columns being broken up and the individual ceils {separated, 
many of the cells are seen to be swollen and they may 
contain a large nucleus or more or more than one nucleus. 
Other cells are seen to be devoid of a nucleus and such 
cells frequently become converted into eosinophilic masses.

The changes are less marked in the "mixed" lesions and 
still less marked in the zonal lesions, in the latter the 
changes are present mainly in the cells surrounding the 
central vein, where swelling and autolysis are observed 
frequently to a minimal degree. Dual nuclei are often 
observed. Periportal infiltration is thought to lead to 
loss of polygonal cells in the periphery of the lobule.
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a. Central Zones*
Owing to the destruction of the liver cells 

in this area rarefaction is usually marked. The cells which 
survive m  the centre of the lobule are often swollen, their 
nuclei being swollen and the cytoplasm shows rarefaction.
The sinusoids entering the central vein are dirated, and 
this vein frequently shows hyaline thickening.
5. Portal Zones.

Cellular infiltration is especially marfeed 
here. The cells are mainly small mononuclears of the 
histiocyte class, a much smaller number of polymorphs and 
a relatively few eosinophils. Besides spreading from portal 
tract to portal tract, these cells infiltrate centripetally 
into the lobules. This lobular infiltration is probably in 
part a simple infiltration, in part a replacement of necrosed 
liver cells. This latter assumption is base^ on the fact 
that these cells infiltrate into areas where the condensation 
of the reticulum appears to signify the prior destruction of 
cells of the liver parenchyma. If the proliferation persists 
fibrosis occurs.
4. Sinusoids.

Polymorph, leucocytes and eosinophils are 
frequently visible within the sinusoids. The endothelial 
cells of the sinusoids are enlarged and increased in number.
5. Grlycogen.

The surviving liver cells have a normal glycogen



content. As autolysis proceeds the glycogen content is lost,
6 . Fat. |

iIn contrast to the findings at autopsy, the ceils |
iobtained by biopsy show no evidence of fatty change.

7. Reticuiin.
Several of the microphotographs demonstrated the 

remarkable preservation of the reticuiin framework in the 
presence of even marked cellular necrosis. The preservation 
of the framework is essential to the restoration of the 
normal liver architecture which so often follows even such 
marked injury. The peripheral condensation has been remarked 
above, but more striking and important is the condensation 
of the reticuiin which follows really severe injury in the 
central zones: in which case scarring is permanent.
8. There was no evidence of haemorrhages and the iron 
content of the liver was not increased.
9. Bile Ducts and Bile Pigment. THIS IS IMPORTANT

Proliferation of the bile ducts is more noticeable m  the 
severe types —  mixed and diffuse lesions.

Some bile staining occurred in the central cells of the 
lobules, many of which it will be remembered are undergoing 
necrosis-. Kunffer ceils in the central zone were similarly 
stained.

"Bile thrombi were frequently seen: occasionally they were 
prominent. The distribution of the thrombi was chiefly m
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nil.cUzcmes 0f the lobules; the larger Interlobular ducts 
appeared normal.11
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THE MECHANISM OF THE PRODUCTION OP JAUNDICE.

As a result of the biopsy findings referred to above 
we are enabled to form a fairly accurate opinion as to how ■
jaundice occurs in (most cases of) infective hepatitis, :I
post arseohenamine and homologous serum jaundice. j

i
The findings of Dible, MCMichaei and Sherlock: agree with ' 

the earlier findings of Eppinger, the biopsy studies of 
Roholn and Iverson, and the recent observations of Cameron. 
Very recently Lucke has produced a very valuable paper, 
confirming, and m  some respects, augmenting, the work which 
I have just detailed. He based his observations on 125 
fatalities from over 52,000 cases of the disease in the 
U. S. Army in ly42.

A. NEGATIVE FINDINSS AND INFERENCES THEREFROM.
The first observation I would make is that none of those 

workers found any evidence of disease of the ampulla of Vater 
or of any obstruction either at that site, or in the main 
bile duets. (The absence of the alleged plugging of the 
Ampulla of Vater had also been recorded in 1942 by van 
Rooyan and Cordon after observations employing duodenal 
intubation.)

Further there was evidence that the larger interlobular 
bile channels were not obstructed: nor was there evidence of 
any degree of ascending cholangitis.



B. POSITIVE FINDINGS AFP CONCLUSIONS THEREFROM.

The most striking finding was that of hepatitis. This 
we might term the essential lesion, in such cases. Prom the 
detailed account of the condition it seems reasonable to 
infer that jaundice can be produced in the following ways:-

The degree of liver cell damage in some 
cases may be such that the remaining liver cells are 

"quantitatively inadequate" to excrete ail the bile nigment 
brought to them in the blood stream, it must be observed 
that the percentage of the liver cells which are severely 
damaged is almost ivariably in marked excess of the number 
which we would anticipate -in the clinical findings.

The disruption of the liver ceil columns, leading to 
consequent rupture of the intercellular bile canaliculi 
may result in interference with the flow of bile. Cells 
which become isolated may, similarly, excrete bile into 
tissue spaces.

Particularly important is the oresence of thrombi which
Eftoccur in the finest intercellular canaliculi.

The thrombi consist of bile which has failed to escane.
The oresence of nigmented cells in the central areas of 

the lobules, which has been mentioned, calls for a word of 
explanation, many of these cells are dead and the affinity 
of dead tissue for bile, which is well known, explains thei
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pigmentation. Other cells in this area have lost their 
glycogen and it is thought that they are unable to excrete 
the bile which they contain.

Thus, liver cell damage and intralobular or 
intercellular obstruction both contribute to the 
production of jaundice. The reabsorption of bile 
** spilled** into the pericellular tissue spaces is 
probably a contributory factor.
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DIET AND HEPATITIS*

With reference to the more recent views on 
the effect of diet on the causation and course 
of the disease: and some observations on 
dietetic experiments in man.
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DIET AND HEPATITIS.

It has long been believed that if the liver ceils were 
well fined with glycogen they were better able to with
stand the action of hapatotoxic agents. The use of a high 
carbohydrate diet in cases of hepatitis, and the preoperative 
administration of glucose to protect against the possible 
heoatotoxic effect of the anaesthetic, have been common 
practice.

Recent experimental work has shown that the provision 
of a high carbohydrate diet is, in itself, inadequate to 
ensure that the liver glycogen content is maintained at a 
high level: the diet had to be generous, in other words of 
high caloric value. As regard the composition of the diet, 
the importance of its nrotem content has recently been 
stressed, m  an article on the Prevention of Liver

1 mDamage , The Lancet refers to the work of Whipple.
He showed that when the plasma protein level was low, 

dogs became increasingly susceptible to poisoning by 
chloroform and that the sulphur containing ammo-acid 
'• Methionineprotected them from such hepatic injury#
The methionine afforded protection even when it was 
administered u p  to 4 hours after the ehlorofrom.^
Miller and Whipoie found that the N/S ratio in dogs with 
depleted Plasma proteins was higher than normal and they 
believed that this was due to a greater reduction m  the s



m  the liver than of the h. By the administration of
methionine the Suiohur (S) was increased, the h/s ratio
was restored to normal and the liver was again protected#

Anderson of Copenhagen found that he could transmit
infective hepatitis to Pigs, and from Pig to Pig, hut that

3
o n l f  the undernourished Pigs became ill . This was a 
significant observation.

Other workers found that the susceptibility of the u v e r  
to injury produced by admmstration of arsphenoxide to dogs 
fed on a protein deficient diet, could be reduced by giving 
the dogs methionine#

This protection might be, in Part, explained by the fact 
that cysteine and methionine can combine with and detoxicate 
many organic arsenical compounds. These suiohur containing 
amino acids might be ;i'used u;o“ in detoxicating the arsenicais 
and the liver would then be deprived of their continued 
protection.

The protection of the liver by proteins in infective
hepatitis, if it was so protected, could not admit of such
a simple explanation* we would have to assume that the
guarding of the liver ceils by the proteins was , as it were,
of a more direct nature.

3The Lancet states that Kosterlitz was able to show that 
a low protein diet led to diminution m  the liver ceil cyto-_ , 4Plasm. An earlier issue of the same journal referred to



the work of Gyorgy and Goldblatt who produced acute necrosis 
of the liver in rats by feeding them on a diet deficient in 
caseine. This effect they were able to counteract by 
administering methionine alone, or cystine and cholin in 
combination.

in 1944, Himsworth and Glynn published their article on
5Toxipathie and Trophooathic Hepatitis .

it had the effect of stimulating interest in the possible
effects of diet on the occurrence of hepatitis, and on the
course of the disease. The lancet immediately devoted an

4editorial article to the subject of Diet and Hepatitis ,
6 * 7 •and writers # who reviewed the year's work on infective 

Hepatitis gave Prominence to the views of Himsworth and 
Glynn: not that those views were accepted as being proved, 
but they were generally considered to be worthy of close 
consideration.

The authors based their views on the results of animal 
experiments, they employed rats, and compared their findings 
in these experiments with the types of hepatic injury known 
to occur in man.

They found that by feeding rats on diets deficient in 
protein they were able to produce severe liver damage.
Hot only could they assure the production of this damage in 
100$ of the rats, but they could modify the time of its onset



and the severity of the lesions by varying the protein 
content of the diet.

The type of liver damage produced in such experiments 
was consistently uniform and the authors termed it a 
"massive necrosis."

After a latent period of several weeks the animals 
became ill, be it noted, suddenly. During this latent 
period the liver showed no evidence of disease.
Coincident with the onset of the illness, the liver 
showed evidence of injury. The early microscopic appearance 
was that of acute yellow atrophy and this was followed by 
subacute red atrophy, and finally nodular hyperplasia.
Thus, in the early stages, there were large areas of 
coagulative necrosis alternating with areas in which the 
liver cells remained intact, nater, the diseased cells 
were removed and diluted sinusoids took their place.

Ultimately the Picture was that of areas of normal liver 
tissue, separated by broad bands of scar tissue, within 
which could be seen islets of regenerating parenchymal 
liver cells.

The histological Picture as Portrayed above is quite 
distinct from that of the true portal cirrhosis, which can 
be produced by quite different dietetic means, in rats.
This portal cirrhosis begins as a fine generalized peri
lobular fibrosis which later invades the liver lobule.
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The Progress of this type of cirrhosis is gradual and
hepatic necrosis does not accompany it if the protein
intake is adequate.

When the diet was very deficient in protein, those 
changes were present throughout the whole organ. A lesser 
degree of protein deficiency led to similar changes 
affecting only the left lobe of the liver.

This was a particularly interesting observation as we 
know that the left branch of the portal vein, which supplies 
the left lobe of the liver, contains blood which courses 
from the large intestine and the soleen; whereas the right 
lobe of the liver is supplied by the right branch of the 
portal vein which contains blood from the small intestine, 
and in this way it receives blood which is much richer in 
the products of protein digestion.

This type of liver damage, produced by protein dietetic
deprivation, the authors designated "Protopathic Hepatitis.” 
Protection against the onset of such massive necrosis was 
afforded by caseine or methionine, a sulphur containing 
amino acid in which caseine is rich.

Contrasting with the Protopathic Hepatitis is the 
Toxipathic Hepatitis which the authors describe as resulting 
in their experiments from the use of chemicals, such as 
phosphorus, chloroform and carbon tetrachloride, and a
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bacterial toxin, the endotoxin of B* Proteus. Those liver 
poisons produced their effect rapidly, usually in a few 
hours. The resulting hepatitis took the form of either a 
periportal, zonal, necrosis (Phosnhorus and endotoxin of
B. Proteus) or a centrilobular, zonal, necrosis (CH CI3 and 
C Cl4) Always the changes were uniform in nature and degree 
in all the liver lobules.

The illness was fully developed in some 48 hours, and, 
usually, within 14 days, the dead cells had been removed, 
and the liver presented a normal microscopic appearance.

Such was the effect of a single dose of the poison, but 
repeated doses were followed by the development of a typical 
portal cirrhosis.

How could those findings be correlated with the types of 
hepatitis which were known to occur in man?

Himsworthy and G-lynn thought that the Toxipathic Hepatitis 
which occurred in their rats was exactly copied in cases of 
poisoning by Phosphorus, chloroform and carbon tetrachloride 
in man.

Wore closely pertinent to our present study, the 
histological picture of the liver in infective Hepatitis 
was usually of this zonal type. Here again we had the, 
frequently, acute onset, the disease rapidly reached its 
height usually in a few days, and recovery was the rule.
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The delay in the onset of the symptoms they ascribed to 
the «incubation of the infecting agent;” the resulting 
damage was similar to that produced by a single dose of the 
chemical poisons already mentioned; complete restitution 
to health similarly occurred, in most cases.

Now we have previously seen, in our consideration of the 
pathology of Infective Hepatitis, that the lesion is not 
always of this transient zonal type. In fact, examples have 
been given of the hepatitis featuring the massive necrosis, 
leading up to scarring and nodular hyperplasia (which we 
have described as characteristic of Trophopathic Hepatitis) 
occurring as a result of Infective Hepatitis.

Those workers thought that the development of such massive 
necrosis was to be ascribed not to a prolonged or very severe 
action of the causal agent of infective hepatitis, but to the 
occurrence in the course of the attack of infective hepatitis 
of a deficiency of the supply of protein to the liver: it was 
not due to severe toxipathic action but to trophopathic 
influences.

If trophopathic influences caused the massive necrosis 
which sometimes occurred in casesof infective hepatitis, 
how could we understand or explain the mechanism of their 
production?

The sjippiy of the protective protein factors to the liver 
via the blood stream would obviously depend on the amount of
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such factors Present in the blood, and on the quantity of j
blood supplied to the liver. If either of the above were i
reduced, the liver would be less efficiently protected and 
the damage to the liver might be anticipated to be propor
tional to the reduction in the product of thosr two control
ling factors, and to the duration of such a reduction.

In infective hepatitis the liver is enlarged, the swelling 
leads to increased tension, and this, in turn, must lead to 
the circulation being impeded. Such circulatory restriction 
would inevitably reduce the amount of protective protein 
factors supplied to the liver, in this way, Himsworthy and 
G-iynn state, there occurs in infective hepatitis a 
“conditioned protein deficiency.”

We have already remarked that, normally, the left lobe of 
the liver is supplied by blood poorer in protein factors 
than is the right lobe, if the blood supply to the liver is 
restricted the left lobe would receive a supply of protein 
protective factors which would fail below the “critical” 
level necessary for the maintenance of its integrity,whilst 
the right lobe's supply continued to be adequate for its 
protection. This agrees with the finding that massive necrosis 
tends to"Pick on" the left lobe of the liver. ,

In the experimental TroPhooathic hepatitis, we have [
observed that there was a long latent Period, during which 
the "protein" content of the blood gradually diminished
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until it reached a level where hepatitis, quite suddenly, 
occurred. But in man, as Bible, McMichael and Sherlock: have 
proved, “massive necrosis** occurred early in the course of 
some cases of infective hepatitis. This could be understood 
if we accept the theory that in infective hepatitis the 
portal circulation i s  restricted, as it is obvious that sucn 
a mechanism would operate rapidly as compared with the 
deficiency consequent on gradual depletion of the protein 
protective factors produced by dietetic measures.

Was there any other evidence to support this theory of
the trophopathic hepatitis m  man? There was no certain 

4evidence . The high incidence of cirrhosis of the liver in 
the Poor natives of the Punjab and the Rand might be so 
explained. Their diets were very low in protein.

The incidence of cirrhosis is very high in the poorly
g

nourished classes of Egypt, Bengal and China.
Further by feeding rats on a diet similar to that of the

7native workers in the South African mines Grillman produced 
hepatic cirrhosis.

A proportion of people who have been poisoned by T.N.T. 
or by CincoPhen develop a "massive necrosis" of the liver, 
and at autopsy typical changes, scarring, nodular hyoerphasia 
etc. are evident. Frequently a long latent interval intervenes 
between exposure, or continued exposure, to those Poisons and



the onset of the consequent illnesses. It may well be that 
this latent period is the time required for the production 
of a protein deficiency. In the case of T. W. T. poisoning 
the deficiency could be caused not by circulatory restriction 
in the substance of the liver, but probably by an increased 
nutalbolic rate and protein utilization induced by the drug, 
which may also reduce the amount of the circulating amino 
acids by combining with them.

This hypothesis is in line with their finding that if they 
fed rats on diets low in protein and nigh in fat, but short 
of causing a trophopathic hepatitis, they could then produce 
such a change by administering T. N. T. after a latent period 
of a week or two.

in Pregnant woman such influences as anorexia, vomiting,
dietaiy defects, malabsorption, the Possibility that the
foetus tfiay have first call on certain nutriment, and the
predisposition of the pregnant female to deficiency state
may lead to deficiency of the protective protein factors.

*in such a way might we explain the reputed ’affect of pregnancy 
on the course of infective Hepatitis in pregnant woman as 
commented on by Cockayne, by Ballot in the epidemic in 
St. Peirre in the island of Martinique and by Bardinet 
(instances quoted in Himsworthy and Glynn’s article).

Thus in infective Hepatitis, poisoning and pregnancy the 
course of the hepatitis might be influenced, and massive
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necrosis be produced not by separate factors but by the 
common factor of reduction of the sulphur containing amino 
acids essential for the protection of the liver or the 
maintenance of the organ in a healthy state: such reduction 
below a critical level would lead to trophopathic hepatitis* 

in support of such a theory as the above was the observa
tion of German clinicians that the remarkable frequency of 
massive necrosis in Central Europe which followed the war 
of 1914-1916 occurred at a time when the inhabitants had 
existed on diets low m  protein* The astonishing increase 
in such eases was not thought to be, at least entirely, 
due to the prevalence of infective hepatitis.

This ingenious, interesting and attractive study was 
however in its entirety barely consistent with the views 
expressed as a result of biopsy study combined with clinical 
observation. Nevertheless it led many to hope that at least 
the more serious forms of hepatitis, where scarring and 
nodular hyperplasia developed, might be influenced or even 
prevented by dietary measures: such measures would include 
the use of methionine.

A consideration of the results obtained by the employment 
of this^/extremely expensive, amino"acid can, 1 fear, only be
considered very disappointing.

6
Thus fflcMichael states "Benefit has not resulted from the 

treatment of acute hepatitis with large doses of amino acids
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or with a high protein diet.*1
8Beattie and Marshall found that amino acids,especially 

methionine, did not reduce the “overall incidence*1 of liver 
damage in syphilitis under treatment with neoarsphenamine.

They stated that certain of them were markedly effective 
in " (a) shifting the time of peak incidence of liver 
damage towards the end of the ^nd course of antisyphilitic 
treatment or later,
(h) moderating the severity of the liver damage when it 
did occur.**

5Later Beattie again reported further favourable results 
in the course of infective hepatitis and postarsphenamine 
jaundice when a diet containing 150 grammes of protein daily 
was employed.

Other workers, e.g. Peters (I have not read the original 
report of his investigation) thought that cysteine and 
methionine had a “significant but not remarkable effect on

3the, Postarsphenamine, jaundice."
Certainly with regard to the treatment of infective

hepatitis, the most recent contributions to the literature,
1945, make it clear that neither the use of methionine nor
the provision of a diet high in protein have proved of

9benefit. Wilson, Pollock and Harris found that the admin
istration of 5 grammes of Methionine daily, by mouth, to
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100 patients suffering from infective hepatitis was not
attended "by any benefit judging by the severity of the
attack, its duration and the incidences of relapses.

10Higgins, 0 Brian, Peters, Stewart and Witts treated two 
groups each of 18 patients suffering from infective hepatitis. 
The control group was given a low fat high protein diet with 
vitamin supplements. The other group received an exactly 
similar diet with the addition of a daily dose of 5 grammes 
Methionine. "Treatment with Methionine did not significantly 
affect the clinical course of the illness, the anorexia or
the average duration of bilirubinuria or of bilirubinaemia.

11As recently as June of this year, 1945, Darmady discussed 
the effect of Mprotein diet" on infective hepatitis.

in view of the fact that yeast was thought to contain a 
liver protecting factor , it was added to the diet, which 
then consisted of:-
1. Carbohydrate 370 C.

Protein 154 a.
Pat 108 a.
Bakers* Yeast 30 0. All the above daily.
Anahaemin 2 cc
Thiamine Hyd. 5 mg. Each twice weakly sub cut aneously.



The Control diet was a classical low fat diet.
2. Carbohydrate 320 Gr.

Protein 70 to 90 Gr.
Pats. 60 Gr. All the above daily.,

Ho improved response to diet i was observed.
In spite of this adverse finding, Darmady, with commend

able restraint, does not condemn the views on which the 
trial of this diet was based. Rather does he appear to 
credit that the findings of Himsworthy and Grlynn are 
applicable to hepatitis in man, in some aspects. He points 
out that the patients in his series of cases were R # a . P. 
personnel, whose diet, prior to their illness, was above 
what is estimated to be adequate as regard protein require
ments.

At present, the findings, he states, are consistent with 
the effect of protein being maximal as a "protective but 
not as a restorative measure." As no harm resulted from 
the use of the high protein diet, this contributor is now 
undertaking further experiments with widely divergent 
protein intakes.
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POST ARSENICAL and HOMOLOGOUS SEHJM JATJBDICE.

(a).Post Arsenical jaundice.
i have Previously referred to the occurrence of jaundice in

the course of the treatment of Syphilis by the injection of 
organic arsenicals and also to its similar occurrence after tie 
injection of sera or vaccine^-containing even minute quanti
ties of human serum. We have further seen that the histolo
gical detail of the liver m  both of those conditions and m  
infective Hepatitis has been described as being identical.

This latter observation naturally led many to question 
whether all three diseases were m  fact simply instances of 
one disease process caused by a common agent.

The subject of Post Arspnemamine Jaundice was reviewed by
1Beattie and marshall in the British Medical Journal and the

latter discussed the question at a meeting of the Section of
Experimental medicine and Therapeutics of the Royal Society 

2of medicine. Jaundice tends to occur most frequently at 
certain periods m  the arsenical treatment of syphilis.

in the early stages of treatment, e.g. from the 6th to the 
21st day, hepatitis is regarded as a -true toxic arsenical 
reaction", the hepatitis and resulting jaundice being 
considered as Part of a “general toxico dermal reaction" 
(lvmian). About 100 days after the start of treatment a 
larger number of cases occur, and it is this group witn sucn 
delayed hepatitis, with which we are at the moment concerned.
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The authors quote the "biopsy observations of Gutmam and 
Hanger, and of haunyn, stating that h u e  thrombi and 
choiangiolitis are present in the early class of cases; 

the late grouo of cases is characterised by the oicture of 
hepatitis as described by Dibble, mCMichael and Sherlock:
(ito which i have previously referred.)

To what agent, or agents, are we to ascribe this delayed 
jaundice y

Earlier workers thought that it might be due to “one or a 
combination of the following factors —  the drug, syphilis 
itself, or mtercurrent infection. The evidence is convincing 
that many cases represent attacks of non specific catarrhal 
jaundice occurring m  catients whose livers are subjected to 
the added insults of syphilis and an arsenical.“ ( The 
quotation is from the writings of Goodman and Gilman).

in 1943 Mitchell suggested that the jaundice was due to 
“the association of two henatotoxic agents —  the arsenic and 
the agent of infective hepatitis.”

These opinions (prior to the date of Beattie and Marshall *s 
writings) imbued that the agent of the “infective Hepatitis** 
recently so prevalent in the general postulation was responsible 
for the marked increase m  the incidence of jaundice m  V. D. 
clinics.

To consider seriation the 3 likely factors m  Host 
ars'ohenarame jaundice, syphilis, arsenic and “non specific



catarrhal jaundice” let us first deal with the influence of 
S.yt>hiiis.

rniiian advanced the view that the jaundice might he due to 
a henato-recurrence of sy o h m s .  This theory is discounted- by 
the fact that m  such "late jaundice^ there is no evidence of 
simultaneous reiaDse aDart from the nver 4 the occurrence of 
jaundice as described seems, similarly, to nave no bearing on 
the Prognosis of the symiiitic disease.

Again when arsenicals were administered throughout the 
period of this ̂ delayed jaundice- the results definitely 
suggested that this was a dangerous Droeedure*; m  fact it 
••nroduced alarming evidence of increased liver damage.”

Dibie, mcrnichaei and Sherlock stated that there was no 
evidence to suoport the view that this late hepatitis was 
due to s y n h m s #
Arsenic.

Whilst arsenic has undoubtedly some Dart m  the aetiology
2of Dost arsphenamme jaundice, **it is not the crime factor.**

±n clinics emnloymg the same arsenicais, from the same batch 
supplied by the same manufacturing chemists, the incidence of 
the occurrence of “late jaundice” varied significantly, m  

different areas, if the drug emnioyed was the sole cause of 
the incidence of the jaundice it would be anticipated that the 
attack rate would have remained fairiy constant. This was not 
fouhd to be the case. An incidence of m  the cases treated 
before !y4i rose until at one clinic it actually reached the



peak of 469&. This m  spite of similar dosage and scheme of 
treatment and the use of the same arsenical throughout.

nevertheless, it is generally believed that the incidence 
of jaundice may be modified by the dose of the arsenical. 
Curtis reported that, m  ly42, an increase m  arsjJhenamme 
dosage from 7.5 G. to 13 G. m  a course extending over
15 weenis was attended by an increase m  the incidence of
jaundice from 7 or &fo to 25 to 3o$, m  the Whitecnapei Clinic.
in the British Array a reduction from 6 G. to 4 G. (for each
10 weeks course) yielded no significant reduction m  the 
number of cases of delayed jaundice.

m  a clinic where the same dosage, the same course of 
treatment employing one drug throughout, had been employed, 
it was obvious that some other variant must be involved.
The most orobabie variant might be an infection by 
The Virus of infective rianatitis

or a similar icterogenic agent, 
raany observers have commented on the fact that the rate 

of incidence of oost arsnhenamrne jaundice varies directly 
with the orevaience of infective henatitis m  the community. 
Buge’s reoort on this oaraiiensm is frequently quoted: it 
nas frequently been confirmed. ± may add that m  murton 
this increase m  oost arspnenamrne jaundice has been very 
marked, although my figures would be, fortunately might i 
say, small. (Of 6 peome treated by arsenicais m  the past
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four years, m  this Practice, 3 have had post arsphenamme 
jaundice, one has had the eariy stage jaundice —  ne nas 
only had 3 weexs treatment to date —  and one nas had no 
jaundice so far after 8 weexs treatment. The 6tn patient is 
a female who l am not convinced is suffering from syphilis, 
in the preceding IV years l saw only one case of •• Post 
arsuhenaraine jaundice** m  some 25 to 30 treated cases.

It was noted that the delayed jaundice usually occurred 
at a period of some 1 2 to V< weexs after the commencement of 
the treatment by arsenic. This and a general consideration 
of the attendant circumstances led Bigger to suggest that 
the infection might be being spread as the result of imperfect 
sterilization of the syringes and needles, it was easy to 
visualize now small quantities of “infective material" could 
enter the needle (and syringe; and be ±n turn injected into 
the next patient: especially when a rinse m  water and 
immersion in spirit was often regarded as “sterilization.**

Beattie and marshall tested this theory by allotting to 
each Patient his own syringe to be used throughout his course 
of treatment. The syringe and needles were new and previously 
unused m  each case and were boiled before and after each 
injection. Thus it was argued that the transference of 
infection should be eliminated. Tne resuits of the experiment 
were as anticipated, nine of the ten Patients so treated did 
not become jaundiced within the 120 days during which they 
were ’observed* . Tne tenth patient did become jaundiced at
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a later date after 2 injections at another clinic which used 
the water and spirit process of sterilization. The dates 
given are interesting
1. Date of 1st injection at B. and M's Clinic iviay 26, ly40
2. *• " " *’ at 2nd Clinic. Sept. 2, ly40
3. » « 2nd 11 at 2nd Clinic Sect. o, iy40
4. H H 1st symptom of liver damage jnov 24, iy40
5. •* •• icterus wov 2Y, ly40

interval 1 to 4 = o3 days.

These authors suggest that the incubation period of Post 
arsohenamme jaundice m  this case wasorobabiy therefor 12 
weens. They" further express the view that their findings are 
consistent with this being the usual incubation period,longer 
periods between injection and illness being accounted for by 
the fact that not a n  Patients could be expected to be infected 
at the first injection.

mssieux and Biggar’s experience supported the theory of 
such a transmission of the infective agent, and Saiaman’s b 
observations further substantiated it. The last named 
employed a careful aseptic technique and autociaved his 
syringes and needles, he thus "reduced the incidence of 
jaundice to negligible proportions m  a venereal disease 
clinic m  which the incidence m  control cases was very 
great." ^
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Thus the commonly accented view at present is that Post
Arspnenamme jaundice “is due to the transmission of small
amounts of serum from Patient to Patient m  imperfectly
sterilized syringes.-

Some be neve tnat a diet deficient m  protein favours the
onset of the jaundice, or expressed rather differently, that
a diet rich m  protein orobabiy has a tendency to protect
against the onset of jaundice and may at least delay the time

2of its occurrence. Tne liver protecting factor m  tne protean 
is thought to be methionine, a sulphur containing aemmo ~ 
acid, it is allowed that the arsenical employed Probably 
lowers the resistance of the u v e r  to the infective agent.
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HOMOLOGOUS SERUM JAUNDICE.

This is not a Purely introductory section 

and although based on the observations of 

others, it is intimately related, in parts,to 

my own observations which follow in part 2*

It includes several comments on the 

published work of others.
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^  HOMOLOGOUS SERUM JAUNDICE.

Having already referred in the historical review to the 
occurrence of homologous serum jaundice I now propose to 
confine my remarks in this section to the more recent views 
on its aetiology and its relation to infective hepatitis.

in a series of contributions to The Lancet, Eindlay,
i 2 3,Martin and Mitchell ’ 9 record, analyse and discuss 

their observations in relation to hepatitis occurring after 
yellow fever inoculations. As such jaundice can be 
regarded as typical of homologous serum jaundice, and as 
the article deals with those matters in which i have been 
most interested, close consideration of the authors* views 
would appear to me to be the most profitable way in which 
to deal with this matter, within the relatively short 
compass which can be here allotted to it.

In ly34 it was remarked that jaundice occurred in many 
patients who had been inoculated with yellow fever vaccine, 
but it was thought that those patients had fortuitiously 
contracted infective hepatitis which was a common disease 
in the area concerned —  Africa. By 1937 it was realised 
that this explanation was quite inadequate, as the incidence 
of jaundice after the inoculation was so strikingly high, 
and the interval intervening between the inoculation and 
the occurrence of jaundice was in many cases fairly uniform. 
Further, it was soon found that jaundice occurred in a very
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high proportion of the patients inoculated with some batches 
of the vaccine: in short, certain batches were proved to be 
markedly icterogenic. At this time prophylactic inoculation 
against yellow fever consisted of the injection of human 
yellow fever immune serum and a vaccine; human serum was, 
further, employed in the preparation of the vaccine.

Careful investigation showed that the human serum was the 
agent responsible for the hepatitis which ensued: this
finding apnlied to the vaccine. Presently it became estab
lished that jaundice similarly followed the use of measles 
immune serum, mumps immune serum, and plasma,serum and, 
probably, whole blood.

Thus it became known that human serum in many instances 
contained an icterogenic agent.

What was the symptomatology of this post inoculation 
jaundice?

It is most important to this study that we should consider 
it in close detail. Pindlay, Martin and Mitchell have 
described the symptoms which occurred in their cases exhaus
tively and in detail. They deal not only with leading 
symptoms but with the less prominent symptoms also.

Now, while many diseases mimic each other closely in 
regard to the leading or presenting symptoms, in very few 
diseases are the less prominent and less frequently occurring 
symptoms identical. Lest this remark be criticised as a 
platitude, I would say that, in practice, diseases are
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commonly compared and contrasted with relation to /the 
main symptoms.

i am convinced that the comparison of, what I might term, 
the "minutiae" of the symptomatology of similar diseases is 
the most likely method by which we may decide as to whether 
those diseases are closely related or identical.

A chief aim of my study has been to compare closely, 
similar diseases, with a view to establishing (or at least 
suggesting the possibility of) their identity.

For those reasons I now refer to the symptoms of the
1illnesses recorded by Findlay and his colleagues . I will 

first reproduce two tables. Table l gives the presenting 
symptoms and signs in their large series of 432 cases.
Table 2 gives the aggregate symptoms in the same series.
The inclusion of those two tables is necessary for later 
references to their contents. They are very slightly 
modified from the originals.
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Table 1. presenting Symptoms and Signs in 432 patients.
In order of frequency.

Key No. SYMPTOM or SIGN Percentage of Cases.
1. Loss of appetite mm 56$
2. Nausea 49$3. Lassitude = 23$
4. Epigastric pain — 21$5. Bad taste in mouth — 20$
6 • Constipation — 16$
7. Vomiting and retching — 14$
8. Headache s 13$
9. Diarrhoea s 6$

10. Upper abdominal pain 25 5$
11. Platulence = 4$
12. Giddiness =r 4$13. Fever = 4$
14. Bacteache 3S 3$
15. Joint pains 8 2$
16« Mental Depression 8 1$
17. Pruritus Less than 1
18. Sore Throat i i it i i

19. Insomnia it it it

20. fie aft burn it it it

21. Pain at bacte of the necte H i i i i

22. “ Blackout * I I i i i i

23. Palpitations II it i i

24. Muscle Pains II i i i i

25. Blurred Vision II i i n
26. Hiccough It i i n
27. Dysphagia II n i i

1. Liver enlarged 36 ,
2. Bile in urine 32
3. Jaundice 13
4. Spleen enlarged 12
5. Light stools 4
6. Stein rashes 2
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TABLE 2• Aggregate Symptoms and Signs In 452 Patients.
In order of Frequency.

KEY NO- SYMPTOMS OH SIGN. PERCENTAGE OE OASES IN
________________'_____________________ WHICH PRESENT.

1 • Anorexia 732. Nausea 66
3. Epigastric pain 34
5. Bad taste in mouth 32
7. Vomiting or Retching 32
3. Lassitude 30
6 • Constipation 29
8. Headache 23

10. Upher Abdominal pain 11
y . Diarrhoea 10

1 1 . Flatulence 10
12. Giddiness 7
14. Backache 6

15. Joint Pains 5
19. Insomnia 5
13. Fever 5

17. Pruritus 4
20. Heartburn 3
16 • Mental Depression 3
18. Sore Throat 3Pain in back 126. Hiccough 124. Muscle pains 123. Palpitations Less than Vf>25. Blurred Vision tt tt tt

27. Dysphagia tt tt it

Biliary Colic H tt n

21. Pain at back of neck ft tt it

22. Blackout t! « tt

28.29. Dysuria. Urinary incontinence It it u
30.31. Deafness. Profuse sweats tl tt tt

32. Extreme restlessness It tt tt



There are a few features of the symptomatology to which 
the authors refer, after mentioning the main symptoms, and 
which peculiarly interest me in the light of my findings in 
the Murton epidemics.

5.5 $ of the patients complained of joint pains in the 
absence of any swelling of the joints. The joints usually 
involved were the shoulders, knees and hips.

Dizziness, insomnia, blurred vision, conjunctivitis and 
dysphagia occurring early in the illness are remarked on by 
the authors, as is marked loss of weight.

All of those less common symptoms are later reported in 
my own observations, as is the frequent occurrence of a bad 
taste in the mouth.

The importance and significance of those »»minor" symptoms 
in the comparison of otherwise similar illnesses I shall 
discuss in the "Summary" to Part 2 of this work.

Finally in relation to the symptomatology I would mention 
that skin rashes were described in 5.5$ of the cases. They 
took the form of urticaria in the majority of cases, but 
purpuri.p, erythematious and maculopapular eruptions also 
occurred. The time of the onset of the skin rashes was 
commonly a few days prior to the onset of jaundice, but they 
were noted in an occasional case as early as 25 days before 
jaundice occurred, and as late as 32 days after the patient 
became jaundiced.
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Haemorrhages were uncommon: occurring in y#5fo of the 
series; haeraaturia, haeraatemesis, epistaxis, bleeding gums 
and subconjunctival haemorrhages were reported.

The Leucocyte Qount and the Differential Leucocyte Count.
As I later devote a section of my observations to this 

matter, 1 would briefly remark that the typical findings 
were a fairly low total leucocyte count, 6000 or under.
The low count was due to a neutropenia. There was commonly 
a relative4̂  small lymphocytosis, occasionally a slight 
absolute lymphocytosis, and in a few cases the large 
mononuclears were slightly increased. Atypical monocytosis 
was: only rarely detected.

The report on the occurrence of cases not featuring 
jaundice is again pertinent to this enquiry. The authors 
describe cases attended by definite jaundice, others where 
bile was present in the urine but jaundice did not occur, 
and yet others where neither bile in the urine nor jaundice 
occurred.

The diagnosis of this last group of cases rested on the 
occurrence of illnesses exhibiting relatively mild and vague 
symptoms, (such as nausea, anorexia, abdominal pain,diarrhoea
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or constipation, headache, had taste in the mouth,flatulence 
and tiredness or listlessness) in association with the 
simultaneous occurrence of the definite nepidemic” illnesses. 
Such relatively vague illnesses occurred after a latent 
period, following the inoculation, of some ?2 to 99 days.
The use of the icterus index and the van den Bergh test 
helped to establish the diagnosis.

Incubation Period. Relation to Infective Hepatitis.
The only point of clinical difference between this post 

inoculation jaundice and infective hepatitis, observed by 
those workers, is that, in the former, the incubation period 
averages 100 days, whilst, in the latter, the incubation
period is believed to be from 20 to 40 days.

In view of the identity in the clinical and pathological 
findings, it is suggested that the diseases may be due to a 
common agent, the difference in the incubation periods being 
then ascribed to the virus being introduced into the body by 
different routes in each instance.

I consider that this was indeed a very reasonable hypothesis 
and I might here state that I believe that the truth in this
matter lies concealed in this assumption.

Cameron’s work suggests that the incubation period in 
infective hepatitis is from l to 6 months when the infection 
is transmitted by subcutaneous injection.

Conversely, Findlay and Martin4 , showed that the incubation
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period of post inoculation hepatitis is only 2Q to 50 days 
when this disease is transmitted by intranasal instillation.

Post inoculation Jaundice, spread to Contacts.
5In 1938, Propert thought that children who had suffered 

from hepatitis following the injection of measles immune 
serum had spread the disease to contacts. The fact that
Pindlay and Martin were able to transmit the disease ---
post inoculation hepatitis —  by the instillation of nasal 
washings, made it appear that spread by contact was likely 
to occur. They present evidence^ which supports the view 
that such a spread does indeed occur from patient to 
contacts. Thus o officers, out of a total of 6 who had not 
been injected by icterogenic serum, developed »infective 
hepatitis" in circumstances which suggested that the only 
possible source of infection was the post inoculation 
jaundice present in their units.

Again the authors showed that cases of infective hepatitis 
which were notified to them, "came almost without exception 
from units where hepatitis following inoculation was rife."

Of particular interest to us in relation to the two 
epidemic illnesses in yurton is the authors’ further 
observation that, in the area considered in their work, the 
increase in the incidence of infective hepatitis varied 
directly with the incidence of post inoculation hepatitis, 
suggesting that spread by contact in the latter condition
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might explain the increased number of cases of "infective 
hepatitis."

Although more recent work may throw doubt on the likeli
hood of the occurrence of droplet spread in infective hepa
titis, this does not invalidate much of the evidence 
>a44a?e-®s«-d by "Findlay et al) .
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7The Nature of the icterogenic Agent* Series of Findlay et aL

What was the nature of the icterogenic agent which 
caused this post inoculation jaundice? How did it gain 
entrance to the blood?

These were the questions which Findlay and his co-workers 
had to consider.

And the answer to those problems would hold the key,
I felt, to the solution of the problems connected with the 
epidemic illnesses prevalent in the area of my medical 
practice in Murton in 1944.

Here might I explain that i have only recently, 30/6/44, 
carefully studied the discussion of this matter by Findlay 
et al, whereas my own thoughts in relation to the iviurton 
epidemics, as expressed in the text of part 2 of this work, 
were recorded at the times of their occurrence.

1 am painfully aware of the laboured and rather 
unscientific manner in which I have attempted to express 
my thoughts and suspicions as regards the nature of the 
icterogenic agents, especially when l compare the writings 
of those gifted investigators.

And yet I feel that the reader will later find, or sense, 
that my conception of "infective hepatitis and its allied 
diseases" bears a fairly close resemblance to the views 
of Findlay et al, referred to below, uy re®a£k£,of course, 
apply only to (2) below.



(l) As regard the nature of tne icterogenic agent.
It is probably a virus; this is suggested by the facts that

(a) Persons who have suffered from jaundice after injection 
of y e n o w  fever vaccine showed no symptoms on re-inocu 
lation with Known icterogenic serum. This experiment 
was conducted to refute the suggestion that hepatitis in 
post inoculation cases was an allergic phenomenon.

(b) l^o,visible organisms have been demonstrated m  these 
cases. The pathogenic agent increases in media which are 
usually suitable for virus growth; it is filtrable through 
Seitz filters; it resists freezing and drying for long 
periods $ it resists strong concentrations of phenol.
It can be transmitted to man by subcutaneous and mtra- 
nasal inoculation. ( And I would, now, add, by ingestion 
of faecal matter.)

(c) The latent reriod is 28 to 50 days. (Introduced intra-
nasally or, later, by ingestion.)

The latent period is 26 to 239 days (subcutaneous
inoculation.)
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2. And this is the important section for our present 
consideration.
How did the icterogenic agent gain access to the blood?

The obvious question was whether the icterogenic agent 
was none other than the virus of infective hepatitis, it 
would be redundant at this stage to enumerate the more 
obvious reasons for the suspicion that this was the case.
The authors observe that the spread of infective hepatitis 
deoends on close contact, and they believe that a similar 
spread by contact occurs m  cost inoculation or homologous 
serum.jaundice.

As second attacks of infective hapatitis are rare, it is 
inferred that a considerable degree of immunity is conferred 
*>y an attack. iMow the authors snow, that while persons who 
have suffered from an attack of infective hepatitis may later 
be affected by homologous serum heoatitis following inocula^- 
tion, the attack rate is much lower than the rate obtaining 
among persons who have not had an attack of infective 
hepatitis, in other words, they ciaim to have demonstrated 
that an attack of infective hepatitis confers a marked degree 
of immunity, which is not absolute, to homologous serum 
jaundice: or as it might better be expressed, to the agent 
present in icterogenic sera.

Although it is outwith the scope of my comparable 
observations it should be noted that"an antigen made from
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the livers of patients dying with infective hepatitis fixes 
complement with the sera of patients who have recovered from 
infective hepatitis and from post inoculation (homologous 
serum) jaundice.

Thus the authors conclude that the two diseases, if in 
fact they can he considered to he 2 diseases, homologous 
serum jaundice and infective hepatitis are due to an identi
cal agent, namely a virus: or alternatively that the causal 
agents are very closely related indeed.

Thus post inoculation jaundice would he due to the intro
duction of serum from a patient with the virus of"the 
infective hepatitis group11 in his hlood. The virus would he 
present in this Patient’s hlood because he was suffering 
from, or in the incubation stage of, infective hepatitis, 
Finally:-

A further possibility is postulated,
I thinic it is a suggestion of the greatest importance and 

I believe l have evidence to support it in my own experiences 
as later recorded,

"The virus of infective hepatitis" possibly "appears 
occasionally in the hlood of an immune person."

it is believed that m  many virus infections the virus 
continues to he present in the tissues. The liberation of 
small amounts of the virus, occurring at intervals, is 
believed to lead to the co-incident formation of fresh
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amounts of antibody; and in this way immunity to the virus 
continues.

With this last paragraph i would couple the observation 
that many have commented that the serum of a person who has 
not suffered from a known attack of infective hepatitis has 
at times proved to be interogenic; and the further fact that 
infective hepatitis, like homologous serum jaundice, is well 
known to occur in formes frustes.

Whilst i have based this section on the findings and 
observations of Findlay, Martin and Mitchell, X have done 
so because the nature and methods of their enquiries have 
impressed me and 1 am inclined to think that they are 
probably nearer to the true interpretation in these matters 
than any other observers.

1 must, however, point out that their views are not by
any means universally accepted.

6McFarlane and Chesney had in January 1944 published an 
article on hepatitis following injections of mumps convales
cent serum. They expressed the view that the agent respon
sible for the hepatitis was not the virus of infective 
hepatitis.

They were unable to trace any possible way by which the 
virus of infective hepatitis could have gained entry to the
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serum. There was no reason to suspect that the virus could 
have been introduced in the processing of the serum.
Neither could they find any evidence of any of the donors 
of the serum having suffered from either “jaundice" or 
symptoms suggestive of a subicteric attack.

To this I would comment that it would be obviously 
impossible to state that none of the donors had ever 
suffered from a subicteric attack and that we must not 
rule out the possibility of the icterogenic agent (or virus) 
appearing from time to time in the blood stream of a Patient 
long after, even possibly years after he had suffered from 
such an attack.

These authors then question the identity of the aetiolo
gical agent in infective hepatitis and homologous serum 
jaundice on the grounds of the greatly increased incubation 
period in the latter disease. They add the following remark:- 

"It is unlikely that the intravenous injection of a 
hepatotoxic agent would result in a longer incubation 
period than infection by the respiratory tract."

I might, in the light of more recent findings re the 
possible sources of entry of the virus, be allowed to add 
to this quotation........ “or alimentary tract."

I would like to comment on this observation, as this 
difference in the relative incubation periods has so frequentjy 
been stressed as evidence against the identity of the two 
types of hepatitis.
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The observation is based on the assumption that the
t-'

icterogenic agent oresent in the blood would be expected
to be identical with the agent present in the "droplet"
(if the spread of infective hepatitis is by droplet)

by/
or the faeces (if spread occurred/faecal contamination 
in infective hepatitis.)

1 think that we are quite unjustified in making 

such an assumption.

if infective hepatitis is due to a virus and that virus 
gains entiy to the alimentary tract (e.g.) and thence enters 
the blood stream should we expect it to be found quite 
unaltered in the blood stream?

There is a long incubation period of some 50 days. We 
know that there are marked changes in the leucocyte count, 
both total and differential. Other more subtle changes 
may occur.

And yet we find eminent investigators assuming that the 
virus in the bowel and faeces is certain to be in a state 
identical to the virus present in the blood.

I believe that the answer to the difference in the 
incubation periods in the two diseases may depend on an 
alteration in the state of the virus after it has entered 
the blood stream.
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McEarlan and Chesney appear to make one point however 
in that they describe the occurrence of jaundice following 
inoculation in 8 out of 11 men who had suffered from "jaun- 
dice“ in infancy which gave a higher attack rate than that 
obtaining in those men who had not so suffered in infancy 
or childhood viz. 77 out of 160 men. Those authors did not 
think that nost inoculation cases were infectious to others.

They further claim that the symptoms were slightly but 
definitely different in homologous serum jaundice and
infective hepatitis. They found a greater lag in reporting 
ill, a lower incidence of vomiting and a higher incidence 
of severe arthralgias and rashes in the serum hepatitis 
cases. Even if such findings were substantiated consistently 
by other works, which they are not, i think that they do not 
suggest that the agent in serum jaundice is necessarily 
essentially different from the agent responsible for 
infective hepatitis: and a comparatively slight alteration 
in the same agent could explain such minor differences.

With regard to the low infectivity of homologous serum 
jaundice (assuming that it is infectious^ Eindlay made the 
interesting suggestion that "where whole populations or 
military units are inoculated with icterogenic serum it is 
possible that those who do not develop jaundice may neverthe
less receive an immunising injection.**
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The minute quantity of serum required to cause jaundice
i

is illustrated in the writings of Bradley, Loutit and 
7 and b .Maunsell. The severity of the resulting hepatitis

was not related to the quantity of serum given or to the
route of its administration --- intradermal or intravenous.
The range of doses given in this series of cases was from 
0 # 1 c.cm, to 1200 c.cm.

As it has been suggested that allergy played a part in the 
occurrence of hepatitis in serum cases it is noteworthy that 
the patients in whom this investigation was conducted had 
various intradermal skin tests and were divided into allergic 
subjects and normal controls: the incidence of jaundice was 
not higher in the allergic group.



EXPERIMENTAL TRANSMISSION OB HOMOLOGOUS SERUM JAUNDICE.

As it was undecided whether patients suffering from 
homologous serum jaundice did infect others, certain workers 
attempted to find out whether the disease could in fact be 
experimentally transferred from a Patient suffering from it, 
to others: and if so, by what route and m  what dosage etc.

As a Preliminary measure, adopted for obvious reasons, 
experimental transmission to animals was attempted. Bindlay 
and martin in West Africa, 'MacCallum and Bauer in England, 
and Box et al in Brazil, failed to transmit the disease to 
numerous animals, although they employed serum, bile —  
stained duodenal juice, blood, blood serum, urine, liver, 
spleen and icterogenic yellow-fever vaccine in their 
attempts.0

uIn 1943 Bindlay and Martin succeeded m  transmitting 
this disease to human volunteers by the intranasal insuffla^- 
tion of nasopharyngeal washings obtained from 4 officers 
of the British Army who were suffering from post inoculation 
serum jaundice. Three of the volunteers became jaundiced, 
the incubation period being 28 days, 30 days and 50 days.
The presence of an interogenic agent in the nasal secretions 
of sufferers from serum jaundice was thus clearly demon—  
strated.

It is interesting to note that in 1942, Voegt (Germany)



had transmitted infective hepatitis to volunteers who 
ingested 5 cc. of duodenal juice obtained from patients 
in the preicteric stage of the disease, and here again 
the shortest incubation period had been 2b days.

Although the presence of an icterogenic agent in the 
nasal secretions of sufferers did not prove that they did 
spread the disease, the experiment did lend support to 
Propert's view that a spread to contacts did occur.

Different but m  some respects comparable were the human
10transmission experiments of MacCallum and Bauer.

They demonstrated that serum from a case of homologous 
serum jaundice was icterogenic on the ?th day after the 
onset of jaundice but not 5y to 134 days later.

The disease was successfully transmitted by both the 
subcutaneous (.5 c.c.j and intranasal routes (l c.c.) and 
the incubation period was much the same in both instances.

The case V.6. described by the writers bears a very close 
resemblance to the illness of one of my patients, Dorothy B. 
Elliott as a reference to page 670 of this work will demon
strate .

This patient was an »intranasal volunteer.'4 He developed 
jaundice on the 39th day, the serum bilirubin being 1.5 mg. 
per 100 cc. After his apparent recovery the serum bilirubin 
level rose slowly and after being free from symptoms for



nearly a month “he suddenly developed a severe attack of 
the disease on the 82nd day, the serum bilirubin rising 
to 17 mg. per 100 cc.”

Relative to my reference to page 670 l would remark that 
jaundice might well not have been evident with a serum 
bilirubin level of 1.5 mg. per 100 cc. as this level is 
frequently exceeded in the absence of clinical jaundice.

Although not comparable with the aDove-mentioned work,
the experiments conducted in America by Oliphant, Gilliam 

band Larson merit a brief word of reference. They employed 
icterogenic yellow fever vaccine and by human transmission 
they showed that the icterogenic agent was not destroyed by 
heating at 56°C for 30 minutes but that it was destroyed by 
irradiation by ultra violet lights for one hour: it was 
filterable: the agent was present in the circulating blood 
before jaundice appeared but not 10 weeks after the dis
appearance of the jaundice: it survived drying at 4 ° C. for 
long periods.

Definitely it had no relation to the virus of yellow 
fever, and it was almost certainly contained in the human 
serum diligent of the vaccine.
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Space will allow of only mention of a special article 
by the Medical officers of tne ministry of Health, on the 
subject of Homologous Serum jaundice to which 1 have 
previously referred.^

They suggested that in one outbreak;, which was closely 
investigated and which followed the use of measles convale
scent serum in England in 1937, the only symptoms which were 
encountered in the whole outbreak: and which did not occur 
in infective hepatitis were:- "the mention of irritability, 
restlessness, intractability, screaming and delirium; and 
the occurrence of urticaria and extensor plantar reflexes.

To-day, June 1945, there are several accounts of such 
nervous manifestations occurring in association with 
infective Hepatitis, (e.g. reference 12) and urticaria 
also occurs in this disease.

it should further be remarked that “detailed investigations
were directed towards the suspected measles serum without

13Profit, and re-survey of the donors afforded no clue.
Thus again there is the suspicion that people who have 

not suffered from a known attack of infective hepatitis 
may have an icterogenic agent in their serum.
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14In an editorial article The Lancet tentatively 
offered the following as being“appparent possibilities** 
in an attempt to explain the relation between the agents 
responsible for Infective Hepatitis, Homologous Serum 
Jaundice, (and Post Arsphenaraine Jaundice.)
1 •

These three conditions are due to infection with one 
and the same virus.
The immunity of the usual childhood infection is usually 
permanent but is capable of being overcome by the direct 

inoculation of the causative agent in the presence of 
certain other unknown factors.

There are different agents producing the same clinical 
picture but not mutually protective.
Por instance this i^true of Influenza viruses A and B.

3.
There are different strains of the same virus antigene- 
tically rented.

Infection by one of them does not necessarily give 
complete protection against others.

Hepatitis may therefore develop if resistence is 
lowered e.g. by deficiency of an essential cell 
metabolite or injection of a toxin.



Just as I had completed this section of this work: 
the British Medical Journal published an editorial entitled 
‘‘Syringes, Serum and Jaundice^ which incorporated the 
up-to-date views on those matters.

Yeliow-fever-vaccine jaundice and post arsphenamine 
jaundice the editor regards as examples of homologous 
serum jaundice. -The common factor is the contamination 
of the inoculation with small quantities of human plasma 
or serum which contains an icterogenic virus." Pointing out 
that »jaundice1* is now a disease not only of campaigns hut 
also of clinics, the writer refers to outbreaks of “jaundice 
in diabetic clinics, rhhematisra clinics and sanatoria.

The estimation of blood sugar, or of the blood sediment
ation rate or any intravenous therapy or estimations 
requiring the withdrawal of venous blood, are all possible 
modes of spread of such infection.

Homologous serum jaundice has occurred after transfusion 
of blood oius plasma, and serum.

it is still obviously not known whether homologous serum 
jaundice and infective hepatitis are due to two separate 
varieties of the same species of virus though, the article 
continues “it may prove that they are different phases of 
the same virus."

With this underlined phrase, 1 will conclude this section
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V I R U S E S .

Many consider that Infective Hepatitis ispiobably caused 
by a virus. It appears ant, therefore, at this stage,briefly 
to summarise some of the views on the nature of viruses and 
their role in disease.
I. g e n e r a l h i s t o r i c a l .

Pasteur considered that rabies was probably caused by an 
organism so small as to be invisible to microscopic examination. 
It was later found that the pathogenic agent responsible for 
the mosaic disease of the tobacco plant was not arrested by 
the standard eattnenware filters employed. A similar finding 
in the foot and mouth disease of cattle was followed by Reed, 
Carroll, and others demonstrating m  1901, that Yellow Fever 
was caused by an organism which also Passed the filter. The 
standard filters them employed arrested all particles exceeding
0.2 p- in diameter. The possibility of a contagium fluidura was 
later discounted by the use of the graded collodion membranes 
of Eiford which Proved that the Pathogenic agent was Particu
late, and more accurately assessed the size of the viruses $ 
a proof which was corroborated by Schiesmger* s technique of 
high speed centrifugation of the filtrates.

With improved optical methods and improved microscopes and 
methods of staining (the use of e.g. green light, U.V.iight, 
daric ground illumination, oblique illumination, nelsons 
extinction method, special mordants, and the magnetic electron



microscope may be mentioned), many of the formerly so-termed 
"ultramicroscopic viruses became visible.

Again the term “fiitrabie** viruses was not sufficiently 
accurate as factors other than oarticuiate size affect 
filtration. Small bacteria, such as the Bact Pneumonitis, 
were found to be filter passing, and some large viruses 
passed the filter with difficulty.

Allowing for these and other fallacies it may yet be 
accepted as a broad generalisation useful as a wording 
hypothesis that viruses are pathogenic agents measuring 
under o.£ P which is taken as the border line dividing them 
from the accepted bacterial forms.

2. THE MATURE OP VIRUSES.
(a) Most generally accepted is the view that viruses are 

minute animate organisms.
(t>) Some have sought to prove that certain viruses 

represent a Phase m  the life cycle of well-defined 
bacterial species.

(c) The viruses are regarded as non~organismal chemical 
substances mainly of protein composition.

(d) Green and Laidlaw attempt to reconcile (a) and (c).
(e) A recent view is the conception of spontaneous 

generation of the viruses in the affected ceils.
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(a) The spread of virus diseases m  man and the serial 
experimental transmission of these diseases in animals 
corresponded with the similar occurrences in bacterial 
diseases* Furthermore the viruses appeared to propagate 
and multiply in the host exactly as did bacteria.

A further resemblance was the fact that attacks of Smallpox, 
Yellow Fever, Measles, and Poliomyelitis all seemed to lead to 
a lasting (natural) immunity: and that the use of attenuated 
viruses gave an artificial immunity as illustrated by Pasteur’s 
method against rabies.

Although differences did occur, the viruses were affected 
by such agents as neat, ultra violet light, and certain 
chemicals in a manner resembling the corresponding effects 
on bacteria.

The viruses can act as antigens, and antibodies are 
produced which are specific as m  the case of bacteria.
The phenomena of precipitation and complement fixation can 
be demonstrated; and the serum containing the antibody can 
inactivate the virus, if mixed with it.

When a suspension of the elementary bodies of a virus 
disease is acted on by the appropriate antiserum, agglutination 
of the elementary bodies occurs.

Striking and suggestive as are the similarities when we 
compare the bacteria and the viruses they do not prove that 
viruses are the »midgets of the microbial world.**
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A highly important distinction between the bacteria and 
the viruses is that the latter can not be cultured in inani
mate media: a substrate of living cells is essential

"It must be emphasised that the mechanism and phenomena 
c of immunity to various antigenic agents whether micro
organisms, cells derived from the animal body, or protein 
substances are ail fundamentally similar.

The contents of this section of the work are based on a 
study of:—

VIRUS DISEASES IN HAN.
van Rooyan C. E. and Rhodes A. J*
London 1940*
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(b) This hypothesis receives little general support.
(c) The study of Plant diseases especially the mosaic disease 
of the tobacco plant has stimulated the chemical tneoiy.

From the tobacco mosaic disease crystals of an infective 
protein have been isolated, which appear to contain the 
actual virus.

it is believed by the supporters of this theory that the
viruses are a n  chemical substances which interfere with the
vital functions of the ceil, which they attach m  such a way 
as to lead to the further production of the virus chemical.

in this way increase m  the amount of the chemical would 
simulate and be mistaken for reproduction.

Laidiaw (iy3b) does not consider that this theory is con
vincing as an opponent of tne organismai theory.

We do not know whether elementary bodies are proteins or
“even approximate to proteins**, and various workers have noted
that they give reactions for fats, carbohydrates and calcium.

(d) Green, and later and independently, i»aidiaw expounded an 
interesting theory which offered a means of reconciling the 
apparently irreconcilable views mentioned m  Sections (a) and 
(c) • The viruses require an intracellular habitat. Granted 
this habitat they show the reproductive property considered 
typical of life. Apart from the living ceils they appear to 
be inanimate, there being no evidence of the existence of
free* living viruses. Green points out that the evolution
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of parasitic organisms can be traced to frees living forms.
The -.free living forms produce everything necessary for their 
own growth and reproduction. As the organism becomes more 
parasitic it ceases to produce such substances as are readiiy 
available m  its environment, produced, as it were, •• ready 
made4* by the tissues of the host.

Laidiaw argues that the viruses represent the most extreme 
example of parasitic evolution. -The largest viruses are 
simpiy bacteria or other micro^-^organisms which can not 
synthesize one or more factors (e.g. an enzyme or co-enzyme) 
necessary for their growth, but obtain these readily within 
the nrotomasm of the living tissue cens.- As we descend the 
scale of the viruses, as the viruses become progressively 
smaller, it might be nostulated "teat they would lose progressive
ly more growth factors until the smallest viruses become 
devoid of ail enzyme systems and autosynthetic activity.

uThus we envisage a biological entity which is truiy animate 
m  its intraceiiuiar habitat, utilising the necessary enzyme

iisystems of the cenuiar protoplasm —  but wmch, apart from 
these cens, is m  a state of susnended animation. Anart from 
the cells, it will retain the chemical composition which 
determines the maintenance of its species: which composition 
may be that of a heavy protein similar to the heavy protein 
of plant virus diseases.
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V I R U S  I N C L U S I O N  B O D I E S .

in lbb6 J. Gr. Buist, of Edinburgh, described ‘elementary 
bodies' m  Vaccinia and variola, and m  1894 Gruamien 
described the “inclusion bodies- of vaccinia. These inclusion 
bodies are abnormal intracellular structures present in the 
lesions of virus diseases. They are present within the 
cytoplasm of the ceil or m  some cases within the uacleus of 
the cell. They are usually more or less rounded bodies and 
they vary in their affinities to stains, being variously 
eosinophilic or basophilic,

in several diseases of virus aetiology it has been 
demonstrated that the inclusion bodies represent an accumu
lation of elementary bodies, the latter being regarded as 
virus units.

Some thinx that the inclusion body may represent a ohase
m  the life cycle of the virus --- during which phase these
relatively large intracellular structures are formed and 
contain within them the elementary filterable forms

(A fairly recent publication by van Rooyen and Knodes 
gives really beautiful illustrations of the (Juamiere 
bodies, the i\iegri inclusion bodies of hydrophobia 
and different morpho logical growth phases of 
psittacosis virus.)



PATHOGENIC? MECHANISM o p v i r u s e s .

Our .knowledge m  this matter is scanty and incomplete, 
necrosis of tissue ceils has been emphasized as a frequent 

pathogenic effect of the viruses, but we do not Know whether 
this is brought about by the virus multiplying within the 
tissue cells and thus interfering with the normal cellular
metabolism --- or as a result of the action of toxins
Produced by the virus and causing a toxaemia similar to the 
toxaemia oroduced by bacterial infections.

indeed we have not proved that virus toxins are Produced—  

they have never been demonstrated.
Whilst m  many of the diseases caused by viruses the 

symptomatology and pathology is to be understood by an
attack on certain selected tissues "tropisiim---
(for instance, the brain m  encephalitis, the liver m  

yellow fever and hepatitis, the spinal cord m  poliomyelitis)
  many more generalised symntoras are frequently present.
it is to account for such generalised symptoms that we have 
inclined to assume that they are due to a virus toxaemia.

As i mention later, G. H. Browning has recently told 
that recent work leads to the belief that viruses are 
frequently more widespread m  their distribution in the
body than we have previously thought ---  and their activity
probably continues for a longer time than has been heretofore 
thought•
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T R 0 P I S 1

Certain viruses show a tendency to attack: particular 
tissues. This is strikingly exemplified by the viruses which 
attack the nervous system and are termed "Neurotropic", e.g. 
rabies, poliomyelitis, and encephalitis.

The viruses which cause smallpox, chicken pox, and 
herpes.febrms are similarly termed dermotropic.

We know that the virus of chickenoox may acquire neurotrop
ism after cerebral passage, it must be constantly remembered 
that these terms are s&mpiy convenient labels and nothing more.

In measles, although we find a characteristic skin eruption, 
we know that the m a m  axtacx is on the lungs. Again, m  herpes 
zoster we find that the attack is made on the postenar root 
ganglia and the posterior cornua of the cord.

i, Personally, find great interest m  the views of Levaditl 
on the group which he^terms “Heroetico encephaiatic", when 
discussing the relation of the virus of herpes f e b r m s  to 
that of epidemic encepnantis.

They suggest that at one extreme are neurotropic strains, 
at the other are dermotropic strains, intermediate strains 
are, of course, encountered. The neurotropic strains, grafted 
a suitable host, may cause encephalitis, while the dermotropic 
strains are possessed of no neurotropic properties.
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EPIDEMIOLOGY.

In the "historical review" i have referred to many of 
the workers who have studied the problems of infective 
hepatitis. This l do not propose here to repeat. Rather do
1 desire to state the views on the epidemiology of infective j

|heoatitis prevailing o n o r  to and during the period of my i,
own attempts at similar observations. Thus I Propose to !
refer only to recent contributions to the literature.

In an excerpt reprinted from The Lancet of 15 APril ly39, 
which Dr. Rickies courteously forwarded to me, that author 
states:-

"EPidemioiogical studies suggest that the disease is
transmitted by direct contact, probably by dropiet infection;
that the incubation period is probably about a month: and
that there is some evidence of a short period of infectivityu

1Ford’s report of the Wembley epidemic published in 1943 
was in agreement with the above. He quoted instances of the 
parallel infections but stated that the ‘'serial" incidence 
noted by Rickies was also w e n  marked. Close contact was 
said to be necessary and he considered that the spread was 
probably by droplet, adding, however, the Possibility of 
spread by fsLecal contamination of the fingers. Like Pickles, 
Ford considered that the spread was not due to water, milk 
or foodstuffs: nor did he think that the spread could 
possibly have occurred by rodents.
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In 'February ly44 the report of the Proceedings of the
2Royal Society of medicine revealed the varying views of the 

mode of transmission. Thus nisney concluded “infection is 
spread by close personal contact, probably by means of 
droplet infection....There is no evidence that infection is 
spread by means of milk, water, food or vermin."

At the same meeting of the society Spooner supported the 
opposite view: at least he advanced evidence “which cast some 
doubt on the hypothesis of drooiet infection."

One such observation was that "in units which lived by 
vehicle crews there did not seem any soecial tendency for 
more than one case to occur in the crew of one vehicle."
"The other observation which seems inconsistent with a 
droplet soread, was that the disease showed curiously little 
tendency to spread from prisonerscf war  among whom jaun
dice was rife-to others who shared the same camps etc."

$In June !y44, Witts reviewed the question of the epidemi
ology. He stated that to his mind the "orthodox hypothesis 
of droplet infection was quite adequate." However, with 
commendable impartiality he gave due prominence to the theory 
of excreta! spread, l would like to make a ooint of one of 
his remarks, or observations. He wrote "The oiace localization 
and the seasonal incidence may be more suggestive of trans
mission by excreta, and it has been stated that on taking up 
position on a clean site there is no jaundice and on a dirty
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evsite there is jaundice, though little i*%eidence is advanced 
for this statement,11 He does not peremptorily dismiss this 
11 suspicion** because of the insufficient evidence but later 
adds:- "There is no conclusive evidence that insects or 
excreta spread infective hepatitis, but there is enough to 
make experimental work in this connection desirable, and 
indeed rather urgent."

(Here i would make bold to remark that if the busy general 
practitioner is to be encouraged to oiay his potentially 
important role in the field of epidemiology, he must not be 
intimidated by being told he must conclusively prove his 
suspicions, or impressions in such matters. Pickles t e n s  us 
that his senior partner knew of the occurrence of epidemics 
of catarrhal jaundice not referred to in the then current 
medical literature.)

4Early in 1945, Kirk Published his paper on the spread of 
infective hepatitis among .New Zealand soldiers at Alamein 
in 1942.

The article as published is a model of brevity allied to 
clear exposition and it is based on careful analysis of a 
concrete situation as advocated by Witts.

He attempted to prove that the disease was spread in this 
instance, by flies carrying the infection from human excreta.

5In a leading article, The Lancet accepted Lieut. Colonel 
Raymond Kirk’s evidence.
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It is interesting and instructive to observe that in 1^15
it was thought that the epidemic jaundice, then so prevalent
in the mediterranean Expeditionary Force, was a “product of

othe insanitary conditions associated with the campaign."
Very recently, definite proof that the virus is present 

in the urine and the faeces has been provided by experimental 
work on human volunteers. A leading article m  the Lancet 
refers to the work of MacCallum and Bradley. Those workers 
found that spraying the throat with nasopharyngeal washings 
obtained from early cases of infective hepatitis led to a 
11 subicteric condition" and that frank jaundice occurred when 
faeces were snread into the throat. A Preliminary communica- 
tion by Findlay and Wilcox' in the same issue of this journal 
reported the experimental transmission of the disease by 
faeces and urine; a Seitz filtrate of the stools was potent. 
Oral administration was employed.

LiHavers,'Paul and van Rooyen transmitted the disease to 
volunteers by the oral route. They transmitted tna disease 
by spraying faecal material into the nasopharynx and also 
"by feeding such material in capsules." (They also found that 
if icterogenic serum was administered m  gelatin carsule, 
by mouth, jaundice occurred: of 3 Patients to so become jaun
diced, 2 contracted hepatitis in 30 days and a third after a 
longer incubation period of 84 days. These figures 1 shall 
refer to later in this work.)
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Thus during the early stages of my observations it was 
generally accepted that infective Hepatitis was spread by 
droplet. Later in this period the tendency was to emphasize 
the Possibility of spread by faecal contamination either by 
spread from the soiled hands or by the agency of flies.

To this matter 1 devoted some considerable attention 
and at a later stage the reader will have the opportunity 
of considering my impressions.
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PART TWO.

This section comprises that part of the work which is 
based on the ♦original* observations of the writer.

In it he attempts to relate and comment upon: an epidemic, 
which began in ivjarch, ly44,and which was. still continuing 
one year later.

On the surface, there appeared to be two very similar 
epidemics, one attended by jaundice, and the other not so 
attended but presenting similar or comparable features re 
the apparent mode of spread, incubation period and sympto
matology.

The writer suggests and attempts to demonstrate that there 
were not two separate and distinct epidemic illnesses occur
ring concurrently, but one only.

During the period in question over 600 case histories
were recorded --- by far the greatest number were recorded
in four winter months, it is not proposed to incorporate all 
those records in this section, but I feel that i must tax 
the patience of the reader by including a number such as is 
usually considered rather many for a work of this nature, 
and for the following reasons:—

1. To establisn the fact that an epidemic did occur, and 
to illustrate the nature, and prove the identity, of the 
disease initially encountered — * infective hepatitis 
with jaundice.*
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2. To similarly illustrate the identity and features of the 
second type of illness, where jaundice was not a feature

3. To attempt to demonstrate the similarity of the two 
illnesses and to show any links between them.

As to the nature of the observations made:—
The problem was to select the clinical features which 

could be recorded in the available time, i estimate the 
incidence of this disease m  this community (some 10,000 
population) at not less than 10$ (1,000 cases).

It had to be a 'mass* observation as no evidence could be 
ignored lest it might later Prove to be of significance: 
and colliery Practice is ordinarily exacting.

In what way could l best contribute to the Problem?
What observations was l best equipped to make?

1 decided not to devote ,my studies primarily to an 
attempt to emulate e.g. the pathologist, the haemotologist 
of the biochemist: important as they ail are.

The main contribution which l could make was from the 
approach as a general practitioner:—  to listen, to look, 
to note, and to think:—  for example, by careful considerat
i o n  of the history of the illnesses and the attendant 
circumstances, the complete symptomatology and by such 
observations as are ordinarily made by such a practitioner 
at the bedside or in his consulting room.
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Ophthalmoscopic and laryngoscopic examinations could 
readily he performed m  the time available* to take a blood 
film was usually practicable: a fairly complete urinalysis 
is a routine, Klein1s Test could readily be carried out.

But to make total white cell counts was seldom feasible 
as it necessitated almost immediate performance, i regret 
that 1 was not familiar with the simple procedure advised 
by Strong. More 'ambitious1 tests or observations were 
impracticable.

1 attempted to formulate an opinion as to the mode of 
spread and the incubation period in the summetr months if 
possible. The cases were then few and my work was lighter 
then, and, consequently, i could give more time to the study 
of the circumstances attendant uoon each case. Also the 
problem could only become more involved as more cases 
occurred. What was true m  10 cases must be at least part 
of the tru'th m  say 1,000 cases. Particularly did ± wish 
to form an opinion before the children were moved from one 
class to another m  September.

Whilst trying to avoid any slackness in the style of 
presentation, 1 have taken the liberty of including m  a 
few of the case histories one or two of the expressions used 
by the Patients, when they have appeared to me to be particu
larly expressive. They are sometimes terms temployed
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possibly only locally and they are included in the hope that 
the reader may understand some of them, in which case they 
may assist in the understanding of the conditions described. 
If they fail to do so, 1 crave the reader's indulgence.
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THE EPIDEMIC AT COLD HESLEDOH AND DALTON LE DADE.

Horeward.
Gold Hesledon is a small village within a mile of aiurton, 

and Dalton le Dale is still smaller and lies a further -f mile 
away, north of Cold Hesledon.

Most of the children m  both of these small villages 
attend the school at Cold Hesledon. The school is attended by 
100 children, a number which is well below its capacity.

Sporadic cases of jaundice have occurred from time to time 
in the 21 years during which I have practised in those 
villages, but they were both Practically untouched in the 
epidemic of ly41.

The Outbreak.
The last case encountered in Cold Hesledon had occurred 

in May, ly43, when a young married woman, mrs. Brown, sent 
for me on Jdoth February, ly44. Mrs. Brown was then three 
months advanced in her second pregnancy. She suffered from 
an attack of what 1 considered to be infective Hepatitis.
The leading symptom was vomiting; this was accompanied by a 
dull heavy frontal headache, epigastric discomfort and 
subjective vertigo, all of which preceded the onset of 
jaundice by about one week. Although l did not make a 
written record of her case at the time, i clearly recollect
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that the urine did not contain albumin, that the blood 
pressure readings were below 120 mm Hg. (systolic) and
00 mm. Hg. (diastolic) and that she did not appear to be 
seriously ill. Epigastric pain was more m  the nature of 
a marked discomfort and she was tender m  that region.
The most exhaustive inquiry failed to reveal the source
of the infection. Her husband, recently returned from the 
Mediterranean battle zone, was considered as a possible 
source of infection (from various aspects which 1 will not 
here discuss) but 1 could not attribute the infection to him.
1 susoected him as he arrived here on 18th January, 1944, and 
the date of onset of Mrs. Brown1s vomiting was not too defin
ite as she considered it was "just oregnancy sickness," at 
first. There being no preceding case of jaundice m  the 
area, to my knowledge, and believing the incubation period
to be about a month, it was logical, 1 thought,to ♦suspect1 
the husband. This the more especially as Mrs. Brown lives 
in an isolated cottage five-eighths of a mile from the 
village of Cold Hesledon and she had not recently ♦been 
about1 very much.

The next patient to become jaundiced m  the locality 
was Audrey Branthwaite, a child living at 5 Hesledon-Terrace, 
Cold Hesledon. She developed a marked jaundice and the 
features of the illness were consistent with a diagnosis 
of infective Hepatitis, l regret that I can not give the 
exact date of the occurrence of the jaundice, an omission
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which ma#? be atoned for by subsequent careful recording, 
but it was in the neighbourhood of the middle of April,

On the 24th May, 1944, Audrey’s sister, Lorna Branthwaite, 
became m  (need l say at the same address) and on Whit Monday, 
2yth May, 1944, she was deeply jaundiced.

it was now anticipated that an epidemic was likely to 
occur.

On 20th June, 1944, Elizabeth Jackson, a schoolgirl, 
took ill at s Hesledon Terrace, Cold Hesledon. She vomited 
several times on rising and is said not to have appeared 
’febrile.* The mother stated that Elizabeth had a ’lazy, 
helpless* look, and lolled about all day or rested on the 
couch. After d days illness she returned to school apparently 
recovered, un 27th June the symptoms recurred "exactly as 
before," 1 am told, and l first saw her on 2bth June, 1944. 
Abdominal Pain and tenderness were severe and definite, and 
I considered that she might have appendicitis. A fuller 
history of her illness is appended, and i will simply state 
now that she showed' very markedly positive re act ions to 
Schiesmger*s and Bogolomow's tests for urobilinuria on 
2dth June, 1944, and that bile appeared m  the urine and 
she became jaundiced on 2yth June, 1944.

The next patient, jean Armstrong, lives at 7 Hesledon 
Terrace, Cold Hesledon, and she had an illness very closely 
copying that of Elizabeth Jackson, just described. Abdominal



pain was again present, but it was comparatively slight.
She took ill on the 10th July, 1944, again beginning with 
early morning vomiting, and on the 17th July, 1944, she was 
jaundiced.

One day after Jean Armstrong’s illness commenced, i.e. 
on 11th July, 1944, her friend and playmate, i n s  Ethermgton, 
32 Hesledon Terrace, Cold Hesledon, took ill and she likewise 
showed jaundice on 17th July, 1944. iris had vomited on 
rising on 11th July, 1944, had kept lying about saying that 
she felt tired, and had complained of peri-umbilical discom
fort and eaten very little food prior to the appearance of 
jaundice on, or before, 17th July, ly44, when i visited her. 
(it should here beme&tioned that she had an illness lasting 
four weeks, commencing on 15th May, 1944. l could not then 
arrive at a diagnosis. i have made fuller reference to it 
in her case record.)

The next girl to develop jaundice was Brenda Robinson,
10 Hesledon Terrace, Cold Hesledon. A reference to her case 
record will show thatt this normally healthy g i n  had been 
noticed by her mother to have been obviously "off colour and 
not nerseif” for about a month. The g i n  herself gave a 
history of an illness commencing on vth August, 1944. The 
early symptoms were, according to Brenda: a feeling that she 
was not very well, headache, dizziness, a sensation of 
swelling of the throat, chilliness; all culminating m
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abdominal pain of an intermittent dull colic nature, 
vomiting and jaundice.

Jaundice was obvious on 15th August, 1944, but the 
diagnosis was obvious on the 14th August, 1944, when i first 
visited her.

(Here 1 mention that she had a severe and, 
m  some ways, vague illness later, commencing 
on 30th October, ly44).

Brian Robinson, Brenda’s brother, who like her became 
jaundiced on the 15th August, iy44, did not resemble the 
other cases so far encountered as the prodromal stage of his 
illness was very brief and jaundice was marked within 24 hours 
of the onset.

(Again, however, we have the puzzling second
illness, this time again a severe illness  ---
it began on lyth December, 1944.)

Catherine Robinson, the oldest child m  the family, 
was ill for a few days. i have no doubt but tnat she had 
been infected too, as she had been listless and out of sorts 
for a few days o n o r  to 15th August, 1944, when she vomited 
so urgently that she could not reach the lavatory at school 
1m  time1•

in every case so far encountered the mother had adminis
tered a purgative —  either a saline or the locally popular
proprietary brand of syrup Dicorum ---  m  the prodromal nhase
of the illness, and mrs. Robinson had thought that Catherine
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was on the verge of a bilious attack and she had given the 
usual purgative*

(Catherine had no second illness, however, to date,
17th March, 1945).

Having mentioned Brenda Robinson, Brian Robinson, and 
Catherine Robinson, let me here refer to the only remaining 
child of the family, the nine years old son,Douglas Robinson.

Had he escaped the infection ?
I did not attend him, but I am convinced that he did 

not escape the infection.
it will be noticed that mrs. Robinson did not send for 

me until Brenda had been ill for a week. The m a m  reason 
which made her decide to 'call me in* was that Brenda’s 
urine was very dark yellow and her motions were very pale, 
just like clay.

Row she had noted that some weeks before, when Douglas 
had been ill, his urine and faeces were similarly altered m  ' 
colour. It was indeed this striding similarity which aroused 
her curiosity and suspicion and made ner seek medical aid.
But there is further suggestive evidence.

Douglas was absent from school on the morning of the 
10th July, ly44* He attended m  the afternoon of the loth 
and all day on the 11th July, only to be absent again on the 
12th, 13th, and 14th July.

(<I confirmed these dates m  the school register.)



Now m s  illness was exactly like that of the other 
Robinson children, being characterised by headache,giddiness, 
repeated vomiting, abdominal pain sufficiently severe to make 
him weep, and he 11 could not be bothered with anything and
would not go out to piay but just lay about* this last
symptom continuing after fie returned to school. I further 
checked this history by interviewing Douglas and his mother 
separately, and there was convincing and complete uniformity 
in their stories. The mother especially remarked the 
peculiarly listless and sickly facies and the limp posture 
so alike m  ail the childrens* illnesses.
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At this early stage of the outbreak l tried to take 
stock of the incubation period and to consider the probable 
mode of spread*

1 do not include consideration of the illnesses of 
Mrs. Brown and Audrey Branthwaite because l felt that ray 
judgment should be based on accurately recorded facts and 
at this period i had no reason to assume that an eoidemic 
was impending and 1 did not record such data.

Lorna Branthwaite was m  contact with Elizabeth 
Jackson on 26th May, 1944, and as the latter became 
jaundiced on 29th June, 1944, the interval was 34 days.

Elizabeth Jackson was at home, absent from school, 
on Tuesday, 20th June, until Friday, 28rd, attended school 
on Monday 26th June, and was off school ill thereafter.

The next two patients, jean Armstrong and iris 
Etherington, may have been infected on or before iytn June 
or on 26th June, (i do not think they visited Elizabeth 
Jackson between those dates, but i could not be definitely 
certain). Ad they both became jaundiced on 17th July, the 
interval between infection and the occurrence of jaundice 
would thus be 2b (or more) days, or 21 days, m  each 
instance.

if we include Douglas Robinson, as 1 feei that we are 
justified m  doing, the same dates and intervals would 
apply to him.



Brenda Robinson, Brian Robmnson, and i should include 
Catherine Robinson, could have been infected either by their 
brother Douglas Robinson: or by jean Armstrong or i n s  
Ethermgton.

The probable date of their being infected may n a v e

been on or before Monday, 10th July, when Jean Armstrong
attended school: on or before Tuesday, 11th July, wnen m s  

Ethermgton last attended school; or before, on, or after 
10th July, 1944, as will be apparent on referring to Douglas 
Robinson’s case record.

To summarize therefore: and calculating from the probable 
date of infection to the appearance of jaundice the data 
suggest intervals of :-----
1. Audrey Branthwaite to loraa Branthwaite - more than a month
2. lorna Branthwaite to Elizabeth Jackson - 34 days*
3* Elizabeth Jackson to Jean Armstrong - 28 days or 2 1 days.

Elizabeth Jackson to i n s  Ethermgton -28 days or 21 days.
(Elizabeth Jackson to Douglas Robinson -28 days or 21 Jlays).

4. A member of Croup 3 to Brenda Robinson - 35 days.
to Brian Robinson - 35 days.

(to Catherine Robinson) 35 days.
The incubation periods thus seem to be at least 21 days 

and at most 35 days.

1 have underlined seem" .



As to the mode of spread.

1 decided to ignore the possible mode of spread from 
Mrs Brown to Audrey Branthwaite on the grounds of the 
enquiries being retrospective, among other reasons, and 
to consider the spread from Audrey Branthwaite onwards.

The next patient was Lorna Branthwaite, also of 
5 Hesledon Terrace, and here close ’contact’ was 
obviously present m  the home.

let us consider the possible mode of spread in respect of:
1. The patient’s home address.
2. The patient’s class room and her position m  the 

class room.
3 . The patient’s playmates.

1 . The cases so far considered had occurred m  Hesledon 
Terrace alone, namely at

lumbers 5; 7=5 32; 10 Hesledon Terrace, 
or considering each case

lumbers 5, 5; 7; 32; 10, 10, 10, 10.
The first question was whether there was anything to 

suggest that Hesledon Terrace was 'picked out’ from the 
other streets because of any local factor or peculiarity.
This was especially queried as 1 noted that Ford had 
reported that one school was especially heavily attacked 
in the Wembley epidemic.



The Following Plans, b, 4, 5, 6, and 7 
are copies of those prepared for me by 
the Headmaster of Gold Hesledon School.

They illustrate tne general lay out 
of the school and tne seating of tne 
scholars.

The names of pupils who suffered from 
illnesses featuring jaundice are underlined 
in red.
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HALL
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J ^ o o / v j  I
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T u a v  4 .

/?OOA1. 2

, S m i t h .

C. Richardson.

T  .C /LEr.

S. Hudson.

R. Kuw.c,

J .  H i l l .

Norma Coll ins.

MARy Short .

Jean Ether/n^toa

Barry Beatty.

L e m s  R i c h a r d s o n

J e a n  H u n t e r .

Joyce Reeo

L i l i a n  P u r v i s

N tA x y  C o l l i n s

L /l n . An d e r s o n .

Bet McNALLy.

El l e n  Sh o r t .

Btr. See.

S h /e l a  L a w s o n .

Sroeey Wa l t o n

C  E t h e R ' n r  t o n .

3R £N ID A  . 
R  o s  i n /s o  N .

UH Vickers.

EoraR Warin.

Uit.fi Ro s in s  o n .

Eow . A t k i n s o n .

F lo r  Cl a r k ,.

U1", PlCK.£R/NC,

PlARy Gallon.
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Roor). 3.

A u d  G r a h a m , E v a - P o N . J a -N  Tu/zis jE -e . Ca t h . S c o t , A R T y u R  L y A L L

Jo a n  C u n i m  i n c ,S A l a n  Cl E M E N T S o* J v 'a n  W a y . Pa u l  P /c k e /Z i n c ,. W m. W a l t o n .

H a v /S  R u t t e r . .

B e t  H a r r i s o n . 

Fr e d a . Co l l i n s .

JR /S  t  THE-R/NCf TON Ivy J /e -e - Ja &. H a r r / S o n .

B a n  W e s t . E l s  A TK IN IS cD rH . J o h n  W qK e o n . A l i c e - S o D P/TT. J o e  H u d s o n .

A r t h u r  B e a n B o r  . A r m s  t R o n ^ B e t  J a c k s o n . J u n e  L a w s o n . J o h n  A T K /N S o N .

C o n  H il l . 3 e t T  M E N T O N Je a n  / I r m s  T R o w q . R o n  B a r t  s. a m . J ctA n  & A R .T R A M .



Pl/9 A/ (o .

R o o m . 4-

S t a n  W i l s o n D o u q . R o Bi n  S o r u H .  M u u l s M .

M a l  R ic h a r d s o n  

H a s r /  M ^ M a l -l/

M a r *}*  H o y .  

H a z e l  H u d s o n .
J e o  P u b  H i s

Ro s e  H l u e r /n h .
J o h n  Th u n n  e  . 

Ra l p h  E l l i o t t .

J o h n  C o o k .

Os  ha lo  3 i-e \tc iN S 0P P
A h 3 . S h o r t .

D e r e k  J a c k s 'o ,N,
La t h  R o b /n S o N .  

Lo r . /3 n a n t h N a it e ,

A n n e  M i l l e r . 

E v e  Te  e l / e  e k e  _
IJ " -  p A R /C c rR  _

J a n e  H / l  l.
A l a n . ‘-r r a h  a m . 

V 'n  B l N / o N .
f t o Z  lU /r r t /N q -T io N . J a n e  7h u & /2 o n '



VLpH 7.

R o o m . S.

P e r e a  B a r t r a m .

J o h n  K u n c ,.  

Rost Aveay,

A u a h n  P o r t .

Ba V. Lincoln

Con. Walton 

T o n . M a s  o n .

Joe Thompson!. 

3a i a in Rosin Son

BaJ PeqMAZN. 
J o e  T u r n  b u l l

M a r t h a  K i n h .  

Auo Branthwaite
R e m  S o p p i t t

U/Nf. Hou/q HTLy.

~o m  Co l l i n s . 

£ te n *  O r  a m .

O g r e r  S a c s  

Auo Keeo

A n n s  W a l k e r  

M m  S h o r  t .

J o h n  M i l l e r

Jim  So w a t e r  

R oSt  B u r n s .



The water supply was exactly the same to all the streets. 
The only possible difference was that the drains from wo.
5 Hesledon Terrace down to wo. 12 Hesledon Terrace were 
the subject of complaint on the grounds of being very foul
smelling on occasion, it may be here noted that the later 
observations did not appear to support the association of
possibly defective drainage with the spread m  other areas__
cases occurring in many instances after ’contact* at work, 
in travel or at play in people who lived in widely separated 
localities.

But the fact was noted, and kept m  mind.
2. 1 then inspected the school at Cold Hesledon.

^he Headmaster assisted me by preparing a plan of the 
school. He prepared seating diagrams which showed the seat 
occupied in each class room by each pupil.

if a child became jaundiced 1 had only to refer to the 
diagrams to see who were her immediate neighbours m  the 
class and who were the remaining pupils in the same class 
room. (See diagram provided.)

To consider the cases seriatim, and assuming, as i then 
did, that the incubation period did not exceed 40 days.

In case she might have conveyed the infection to the 
school, although she herself was not ill, l referred to the 
position in class of Joyce Reed, the sister of Mrs Brown, 
our first case m  the epidemic. She sat in class room 2.

Mo (further) case occurred m  this class room within the
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time stipulated,
Audrey Branthwaite * s case could not apply as she had 

been absent ill, before her1jaundiced* illness.
The first really reliable finding therefore was in 

reference to n o m a  Branthwaite, who attended school until
the day when she took ill with infective Hepatitis irr
fact she attended school during the stage of her prodromal
illness. She sat in class room 4.

i noted that not only that she apparently failed to
infect any member of her class room but that she was one
of the few children who shared a desk with another pupil, 
in spite of this close proximity^ transference of the 
infection had apparently not occurred.

Elizabeth Jackson was m  yet a different class room — 3- 
How m  this instance we find that the next two children to
become jaundiced jean Armstrong and i n s  Etherington__
were in the same class room.

Ho other member of the class appeared to have been 
infected, and l should state that Douglas Robinson was 
not a member of this class. He was in class room 4.

The next two children who became jaundiced, it will be 
remembered, were Brian Robinson and Brenda Robinson.

Brian Robinson*s class room was again different —  it 
was Ho. b. Brenda also sat in a different class room — Ho.2. 

To summarise:- the evidence did not support the view that
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the infection was "being spread from pupil to pupil as 
they sat m  their class rooms at school. The only case 
where this spread might appear to have occurred was in 
the »relay** from Elizabeth Jackson to Jean Armstrong and 
iris Ethermgton.

how, considering this •• relay further.
5. 1 had observed that the children, E. Jackson,
1. Ethermgton (and Brenda Robmson) were close friends
 they seemed to come home from school together and play
with each other, etc. ---  and the schoolmaster said that
this was an understatement —  they were inseparable.
Lorna Branthwaite, a more recent arrival in the village, 
was an occasional playmate.

i therefore formed the opinion that the spread was 
occurring outside the class rooms, either m  the 
patient's home or m  the close association with her 
friends.

Why was the disease not spreading m  the class rooms ?
if it was an air borne infection l should have expected

such a spread to have occurred, it was not until 20th of
2January, 1945, that Mitman contributed his article on 

“Aerial infection*1 m  the British Medical Journal, but 
1 was interested to observe then, that he believes that 
the great majority of such infections occur indoors.
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Even allowing for the fact that the class rooms at Cold 
Hesledon are large and that in many cases each pupil had
a desk designed for two pupils --- and further allowing
for the fact that an upper respiratory catarrh was not a 
feature m  those cases of infective hepatitis, it was 
’peculiar* that an infection commonly supposed to be 
spread by droplet did not spread (more obviously) in the 
class rooms.

if one was trying to support the theory of aerial droplet 
spread, it could be stated that conversation is louder and 
that the children come into closer ’contact* out of doors.

But on the whole, to say the least, the cases gave little 
support to the theory of droplet spread.

As regards the possibility of spread by actual contact, 
l thought the series gave more support in this direction.

The well spaced seating was against ready spread m  the 
class rooms, where actual contact would occur less fre - 
quently than at play out of doors.

if actual contact led to infection I thought the most 
.likely mechanism of the introduction of the infective agent 
into the body would be a spread from the hands to the moutn.

Ford^ considered that the spread was probably by dropiet 
or possibly by faecal contamination spread by the fingers.

The latter seemed to be the more likely of the two
suggested modes of spread m  the few cases with which we
have dealt.



Finally 1 should state that the school water 

supply is the same as that to the rest of the village.

The only food supplied at the school was pasteurised 

milk, which was drunk directly from the milk bottles. It 

was obtained from the same source as the milk supplied to 

Murton School, with its 1400 to 1500 children, where no 

jaundice had occurred.
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On Monday, 14th August, 1944, the day on which l visited 
the Robinson children, 1 was called to see William Collmgs, 
a four years old boy at 28 Hesiedon Terrace, Cold Hesledon.

it is important to state that this boy spent most of his 
time at 3 Hesledon Terrace, with a Mr and ivirs Waishaw, who 
had no children and who had a n  but adopted him.

itfow the child* s illness was strikingly similar to the 
preceding cases of infective Hepatitis, and i felt convinced 
that it was m  fact the same m n e s s .  Here again we had the 
initial illness, the interval of apparent recovery and the 
second phase of the illness. The initial illness was charac
terised by diarrhoea and vomiting and it occurred on 3rd. of 
August, 1944. This was followed by an "exactly similar" 
attack on 12th August, 1944, which however did not clear u p  

rapidly and led on to the fully developed picture which i 
found on the visit of 14th August. I feel that this was no 
’ordinary* gastro intestinal upset. The appearance of the 
boy sitting limply m  his chair, apparently scarcely able 
to support his head, the extremely fatigued appearance of 
the face with the complete absence of change of expression 
and the ’drooping* eyelids made up a nicture which i began 
to regard as distinctive. There seemed to be not only 
physical weariness but mental apathy and lethargy also, 
i thought that he would probably become jaundiced but he 
did not. Meanwhile l examined the urine and found it to be
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normal, except in one respect* it contained no albumin or 
bile, but it showed a definite urobmnuria. Unfortunately 
1 was not at this date conversant with the white cell changes 
in infective Hepatitis, and the histamin which 1 ordered for
a Klein’s mtradermal test, arrived too late to be of use ---
if indeed it would have been helpful.

The importance of William Coilmgsfs illness lies m  the 
possible relation to the m n e s s  of T. Waishaw, 3 Hesiedon 
Terrace, mentioned above, i have recorded the fatal illness 
of this 53 years old fitter at some length, it may be 
considered a rather homeiy narrative but that is the way m  

which the case presented itself to me as a general practit
ioner. The reader, whose everyday work: may lie m  a more 
academic approach to the Problems of such an illness, will 
find very essential data for criticism and consideration 
in the findings of the examination of the blood, the cerebro 
spinal fluid, the urine and the sputum.

Clinically, the illness gave the impression of an atypical 
pneumonia with an encepnaiomyentis, both being conditions 
commonly caused by a virus infection.

During this winter, 1944 —  1945 1 encountered several
cases of atypical pneumonia and one fatal case of ascending 

3myelitis where contact with patients suffering from the 
epidemic m n e s s  had occurred.

i think: it fair that one should consider the possibility



of a virus which is obviously present in the community
being the aetiological agent in such ca^es, before postulsu-
ting the presence of a further virus.

Walshaw's illness bore a resemblance to the fatal case
ofuatypical Pneumonia with encephalitis" reported in the

4British Medical journal by Perrone and Wright.
The presence of cold agglutinins in the blood will be 

remarked: as will be the absence of lymphocytosis. The 
blood was sterile on culture.

The cerebro spinal fluid showed a complete absence of 
polymorphonuclear leucocytes.

The pathological report appended illustrates those 
and other features.

On reading over this section of the account of the 
epidemic, l have decided to reproduce the table on page 195 
to enable the reader to follow the »chronologicalM order 
of the illnesses described.



Stage. Approximate date 
of illness.

1.

2 .

3.

4.

5.

6. 

7. 

6. 

9 .

4/3/44 BROWN
i

BRANTHWAITE. A.

29/5/44.

29/6/44.

17/7/44. J.ARMSTRONG

iBRANTHWAITE• L.IJACKSON.

I.ETHERINCTON | D. ROBINSON.
1

15/8/44. BRENDA ROBINSON 
BRIAN ROBINSON.

G.ROBINSON W. COLLINCSi11/9/44. e.g. EVELYN ROW (et al) T. WALSHAW

4/10/44. L.ANDERSON JENNIE TURNER D.ARMSTRONG.I I
22/10/44 L. PURVIS D. TURNER

and A. McCABE
2y/10/44 0. PURVIS

R. MCCABE
JOHN MILLER

10. 13/11/44 MRS. A. MILLER
■■■*

10 a. 29/11/44 ANNE SILLER GRACE THYNNE SHEENA HARRALD

11. 29/12/44. 1WILHEIffllNA HARRALD

DIAGRAM I TO ILLUSTRATE THE POSSIBLE ORDER OE SPREAD 
UNDERLINING OP NAHES DENOTES CLINICAL JAUNDICE.
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To resume the n a r ra t iv e  o f the epidem ic.

The occurrences of the 14th August, just referred to, 
led me to exoect that a fresh group of cases would occur 
at any date after, say, vth September.

l called regularly to consult with the so-co-operative 
headmaster, and soon afterwards 1 received the following 
information from him and from the oarents of the children 
named. It points to a heavy incidence of sickness absen
teeism on lltn, 12tn, and 13th September, 1944. Tne date 
is significant and the fact that vomiting occurred m  
several instances is of added significance. Several of the 
cases do not further interest us in this account, and the 
reader is requested to scan those rapidly for one reason
o n l y  that is to note that the sick children were
distributed m  different classrooms at school and that they 
lived m. ''well-separated" houses.

Case 6 is vital to the inquiry.
1. Jane Hill. Class room 2. 9 St.Andrew's Terrace, Cold 

Hesledon. Sick m  school on 12th and 13th September,1944.
2. Miriam Short. Class room 5. 20 St. Andrew's Terrace,

Cold Hesledon. Vomited frequently m  school 11 Sept,1944.
3. Henry McNally. Class room 4. 10 D'Arcy Place, Cold 

Hesledon. Common cold, anorexia and nausea for 4 days 
from 13th September, 1944.

4. Evelyn Pow. Class room 6 * 20 Hesledon Terrace, Cold
Hesledon. 1st September, 1944. She was listless and
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sat or lay down all day “absolutely lifeless.“ . Anorexia for 
one week.
11th September, 1944. She appeared to he feverish, 
complained of a frontal headache, had a profuse urticarial 
»ash and could not attend school.
5. Jane Lawson. Class room 3. Hesledon Terrace, Cold 

Hesledon.
Was absent from school on Tuesday 12th September, 1944.
(not my patient).

6,. Jennie Turner. Class room 3. 9 Duneim Terrace, Dalton^-
1e-Dale.

She vomited m  school on 11th September, 1944.
The subsequent history is recorded as Case Record No.11.
A study of her illness, as related, will show that it 

presented many features m  common with the illnesses which 
we have so far considered. But it differed from several m  

that jaundice did not occur and from others m  that it could 
not be considered a fleeting and abortive attack. Points of 
resemblance were evidenced by the initial vomiting, the 
temporary recovery leading to the second phase of the commonly 
bi-phasic illness, the anorexia, the nausea, the strikingly 
fatigued facies and appearance, and the epigastric discomfort 
and tenderness. Further we have the same type of headache, 
the giddiness and the urobmnuria. i further noticed tne
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'unwillingness to complain' on the part of the patient who 
was at first content to state, again typically, only that 
she » did not feel well.*1

1 thought that a white ceil count would he helpful. The 
results were:—

Differential White Cell Count. 8th October, 1944.

Total White Cell Count. 4,200 per c. cm.
Wow this appeared to me to be a finding indistinguishable 

from the findings m  accepted cases of infective Hepatitis.
To checfc this result a differential white ceil count was 

made m  the case of Lilian Anderson (Case Record 12 )•
This girl*s story and her condition on examination 

contrasted markedly m  many resnects with the illness of 
Jennie Turner, her leading symptom being an unexplained 
diarrhoea.

Differential white cell count. 5th October, 1944.

Neutrophil Polymorphs. 21
E o s  Polymorphs.
Lymphocytes.
Monocytes

72
6

1

Neutrophil Polymorphs 34 
E o s i n o Polymorphs 5
Large Lymphocytes 
Small Lymphocytes 
Monocytes

50
7

4
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At this time i attended Doreen M. Armstrong (Case 
Record 13 ) another pupil at Cold Hesledon School. Her 
initial illness, 6th October, 1944, was typical of the 
epidemic but milder than some. The interesting feature 
to me was the occurrence of a second illness for which 
1 attended her on 30th October, with complaints including
naraesthesia and little darting pains m  the fingers ---
aching and stiffness m  the thighs, proximally and 
anteriorly i noted, and bitemnoral, *non pulsing*,headache. 
Again there was a marked relative lymphocytosis — 57.5 $> 

of the total white ceii count.

Another word about the incubation period, before Pardeeeding.
l thought that the children, or some of the children who 

were sick on 11th, 12th, and 13th September had been affected 
by the children who were ill around 14th August, 1944: this 
was consistent with an incubation period of one month.

We must next consider the case of Jennie Turner, Lilian 
Anderson, and Doreen Armstrong just mentioned.

Jennie Turner was sick in school , in common with 
others who we will assume suffered from abortive attacks, 
on 11th September, 1944. We have either to assume that 
this vomiting was an imitial illness and the illness of 
around 30th September, 1944, was a second illness. Or we
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may consider that the vomiting of 11th September, 1944, was 
an invasion symptom and the subsequent iimess marked the 
end of the incubation period. As l consider that both 
suppositions are tenable, i wouid not base my calculation 
of the incubation period upon such controversial evidence.

Similarly, a consideration of Lilian Anderson's history 
presents the difficuly of knowing where mcubational symptoms 
end and the 'disease proper' commences.

Doreen Armstrong's illness commenced on 4th October, 
and if we presume that she was infected on or about t>th of 
September (a Friday) the incubation period could be 26 days. 
Although her second illness on 30th October, 1944, again 
complicates the picture, i do not consider that it confuses 
it sufficiently to strongly contest the validity of this 
assumption.

To continue the observation of this illness now occurring 
at Dalton le Dale, and which appears to have been the direct 
descendant of the infective Hepatitis at Cold Hesledon.

We have encountered the gastrh intestinal symptoms, 
theiistlessness, the giddiness, urticaria, urobiiinuria 
( m  some cases) and the very suggestive white blood ceil 
findings: also the complaint of dysphagia with little visible 
local cause, and m  one case paraesthesiae etc.
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The next similar case at Dalton le Dale occurred at 
5 St, Andrew’s Terrace, where l visited Lilian Purvis 
and her mother, Agnes McCabe, on 24th October, 1944, and 
Robert McCabe and his son, George McCabe, on 29th October, 
1944.

in this case the infection was almost certainly introduced 
by Lilian Anderson (previously mentioned) who visited this 
house frequently, and had visited this family several times 
between 21st September and (certianly not later than)
4th October.

The onset of the illness was 22nd to 25th October m  the 
case of the female oatients and 29th October, 1944, in the 
case of the males, it is easy to understand how the males 
may have been infected later than the females as Lilian 
Anderson called to talk to the females. Reference to 
Lilian Anderson's history would suggest that she may have 
been infectious from 21st September onwards. An incubation 
period of up to 31 days is therefore possible, in this 
'relation'.

It will be noticed that m  the case of Lilian Purvis 
the lymphocytes numbered 46^ of the total white ceil count. 
Her stepfather showed a percentage of 59.5. But the mother, 
who was pregnant had only 1 6 $  lymphocytes m  her differential 
count. The mother, jars. McCabe, was at no time confined to 
bed and she was clinically a mild case. 1 record her count



for two reasons. First it may illustrate an altered 
response to the infection in a pregnant woman. Secondly 
it may illustrate an error in diagnosis, ±n either case 
the figure is instructive and interesting.

1 will later comment on the leucocyte count,especially 
the differential count, in many other cases which occurred 
in the iviurton area, at the same time, or just after the 
illnesses which we are now considering.

They serve the illustrate that a relative lymphocytosis 
was an almost constant feature in cases which i considered 
to be of a similar type.

At this stage a diagram (Page i95) to illustrate how 
the infection may have spread will orobably enable the 
reader to follow the narrative more easily.Beginning with 
mrs. Brown as Stage 1, although we have no proof that she 
was the source of the origin of the epidemic, it will be 
seen that we have now considered no fewer than 8 relays of 
the disease, and that the illnesses of the McCabe ( and 
Purvis) family represents Stage 9.

Also in Stage 9 we find the illness of David Turner,who 
consulted me on 1st November, iy44. The features of the



illness were the occurrence of a head cold, nausea, and 
quite disproportionate weakness and lethargy. An interesting 
feature was the marked visual disturbance as mentioned m  

the case history. David Turner is the father of Jennie 
Turner. His illness inclined me to the view that Jennie 
Turner’s "illness proper” probably dated from 2nd October 
and not from 11th September, 1944 (refer to her history).

Included in Stage 9 we have the illness of the 6 years 
old John Miller, commencing on 5th November (with one week 
later the very severe illness of his mother, Anne Miller.) 
see below.

The boy showed the following symptoms --- headache,
intense giddiness and listlessness and the facies and 
appearance of physical exhaustion. Anorexia was marked 
and persistent and there was moderate pyrexia.

The mother's case presented those and additional 
important features. Minor additional points were

1. Conjunctivitis.
2. Dysphagia at the thyrohyoid level —  a feature 

which I later found to be common.
3. A most unpleasant breath of which she was aware.

More important or significant features, as they occurred 
to me, were:

1. Apparent recovery in 4 days followed by the second
more serious phase of the illness. This was strikingly
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similar to the early cases where jaundice was prominent.
2. The peculiar urticarial eruption.
3. Symptoms highly suggestive of an atypical pneumonia 

(but) with little respiratory embarrassment.
4. Nocturnal insomnia associated with daytime drowsiness—

disturbance of the sleep rhythm.”
As regards the source of the infection m  those 2 cases. 
My considered opinion is that John did not infect his 

mother which would mean an incubation period of some 7 days. 
The inhabitants of this very small village are very unlike 
those of Cold Hesledon in that infectious disease arouses 
curiosity more than respect, and sick visiting at such times 
is at its peak. I considered that John Miller had been 
infected from the Stage b patients, with whom he travelled 
to school. The incubation period would thus be just over 
one month: and that Mrs Miller had been infected at her next 
door neighbour’s (McCabe—  Purvis) around 22nd October,1 9 4 4,

This brings us to the final stages in our present con
sideration of the outbreak.

Anne Miller (see Stage 10) the sister of John Miller, 
vomited on 28th November, 1944. Her brief case history 
illustrates a very typical, well defined but mild attack? 
the prodromal symptoms included such utter weariness that 
she all but fell asleep on the desk at school.
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The other members of Stage 10 were Grace M. Thynne and 
Sheena Harrald. Their illnesses dated from 25th and 27th 
November, 1944. in the case of the former, aged 12 years, 
an interesting feature was the complaint of indistinct 
vision# utherwise the illness wastrue to type. The younger 
child, Sheena Harrald, showed evidence of bronchitis and 
had two nose bleeds. The facies, etc., in both cases was 
striking and immediately commented upon by everyone who 
saw the patients#

The mother of the last-named child consulted me on 
29th December, 1944. 1 regarded her symptoms as being 
highly suspicious, but the reader may consider that they 
are not conclusive,

in the latter part of the outbreak i could not possibly 
find time to make blood films to discover whether the 
relative lymphocytosis was persisting. 1 was convinced 
that l had at least to ray own satisfaction established 
the identity of this outbreak and i was by now investigating 
the extension of the disease m  other areas.

There now follows a diagram to illustrate the suggested 
order of the spread of the infection and the case histories. 
The case histories include one not so far mentioned.
Cyril Ellis, a coal miner, aged 21 years, who showed a 10̂ 6
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monocytosis and a 46$ lymphocytosis in his Relative white 
cell count.

He lives next door to Lilian Anderson, who may have 
infected him. A feature in this case was the complaint, 
later, of weakness in the shoulder girdle.muscles.
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Stage Approximate 
date of 
illness.

1.
2 .
3.
4.

5.

6 •

7#

8. 

y .

10.

10 a. 

11.

4/3^44.

29/5/44.
29/6/44.

17/7/44. J .ARMSTRONG- I.ETH

BROWN
*BRANTHWAITE.A.

BRANTHWAITE.L.
JACKSON.

RING TON. D. ROBINSON.

15/8/44. BRENDA ROBINSON G.ROB1NS0N. W. CODLINGS.
“~1R1 AN ROfelNSON !

^ J"11/9/44. e.g. EVELYN POW (et al) T. WALSHAW

4/10/44. L. ANDERSON JENNIE TURNER D. ARMSTRONG.i i22/10/44 L. PURVIS 
and A. MCCABE 

29/10/44 0. PURVIS
R. MCCABE

D. TURNER
JOHN MILLER 5/11/44.

13/11/44 MRS. A. MILLER

29/11/44. ANNE MILLER GRACE THYNNE SHEENA HARRALD
I29/12/44. WILHELMINA HARRALD

DIAGRAM TO ILLUSTRATE THE POSSIBLE ORDER OR SPREAD. 
UNDERLINING OR NAMES DENOTES CLINICAL JAUNDICE. 

Where jaundice occurred the date of its 
occurrence is given as the date of the 
illness.



CASE HISTORIES AMD ATTENDANT CIRCUMSTANCES.

In order to avoid confusing interruption of the preceding 
narrative, the reference to several of the cases has been 
kent very brief. So much so, that,many important features 
of the epidemic have received only scant mention.

The section which follows on the next 53 pages is not, 
therefore, simply an elaboration of the preceding account, 
and, m  many respects, it is much more vital to our study 
than the brief chronological review just concluded.

If l therefore appeal to the reader to resist the 
’temptation* to neglect this section, even temporarily, 
as being a mere elaboration of the first section, I trust 
that on completing his study of it, he will consider its 
interest to be commensurate with the effort entailed.
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LOKNA BRAHTHWAITE, Age ? years. Case i
5 Hesledon Terrace, Cold Hesledon.

Attending Cold Hesledon School. Class Room 4.

Retrospective History.

She had obviously been *off colour*, the mother states,
from Wednesday, 24th may, 1944: she "had no life1* about her
and was disinclined to eat or play, and kept on saying that
she was tired.

On Friday, 26th May, 1944, she returned from a film 
*

show, obviously very much worse she seemed to be exhaus
ted. Over the weeA end she seemed feverish, she complained
of frontal headache and abdominal pain and she vomited 
several times. On the Monday, 29th May, 1944, her mother 
took her out walking and she seemed to be recovering, but 
at night all the symptoms returned “exactly as before":—  

the vomiting, headache and abdominal pain. The mother then 
noticed the jaundice.

The urine contained bile. The faeces were pale.
Recovery was rapid.



ELIZABETH JACKSON. Age U  years. Case 2.
a Hesledon Terraoe, Cold Hesledon.

Attending Cold Hesledon School. Class Room 6 *

Visit
Wednesday 2btn June, 1944.

The history given is that on Tuesday, 20th June, 1944, 
she was ill. She vomited several times on rising hut she 
did not appear febrile. She had a “lazy helpless" look 
and she sat about, lolling m  a chair or resting on the 
couch until the afternoon, when she went to bed. Wednesday 
she was still listless and “lifeless1* but she gradually 
brightened u p , and on Thursday she returned to school.
On Friday, Saturday, Sunday and Monday she appeared to be 
wen, but on Tuesday, 2Yth June, she again vomited on
rising and said that she feit i n  exactly as on Tuesday
20th June: and again she sat apathetic ail day, and she had 
abdominal pain.

When 1 visited her for the first time on Wednesday,
2bth June, 1944, 1 found her complaining of obviously
severe abdominal o a m  a constant dull pain with acute
exacerbations. The abdomen was tender there was no
rigidity. The tenderness was most marked over the ngnt 
side of the abdomen and extended from the epigastrium and 
the right subcostal margin to ivieBurney,s point. The tongue 
was slightly coated and moist, Huise rate was 80 and
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temperature yy.2 0 P.
The urine contained no pus, albumin or bile, but 

gave a definite positive result to Sehiesinger’ s
urobilinogen test --- and also to Bogoiomow’s test.
Later bile appeared m  the urine. On 
Thursday, 29th June, 1944

She became jaundiced, the jaundice appearing m  

the usual manner m  the conjunctiva then spreading to 
the face and necK and becoming generalised.

Recovery was gradual and apparently complete.

' . ' 7 ftlhhh jt eft: ft ft ftftft: ft/tft ftftvftft ftaftftft full.:,;’
v . ;  ■■■■■•a i f . u  . h ad . a  d u l l  s-eeft1 ft.e i'siv a

She vomited- 
vv;:ery She stools? being very

ft p ft'fteS fat;-, ft eaiiftfti xe. to e-aft a-/ . r 
ftftftftft sftftft: f i r i  on  S fS fn  . i i e e e f t 1 1*4.4*

? e  v.:-3rat:.:a :̂ 3  1.0? " h  Ihlise Weft ISO ftftr
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J E M  ARMSTRONG. Age 11 years. Case 3 .
7 Hesiedon Terrace, Cold Hesiedon.
Attends Cold Hesiedon School. Class Room 3.

This case was1 a reniica of the preceding one 
(Elizabeth Jackson), and 1 shall not repeat it m  

detail therefore.
The initial phase occurred on 10th July, 1944, 

when early morning vomiting occurred.
She appeared to improve temporarily, but the vomiting 

recurred on 17th July, 1944, and jaundice was than evident. 
Again the stools were clay coloured and the urine darlc. 
Kecoveiy was gradual, the jaundice cleared within a fortnight 
Second illness, it is considered as'a relapse.1

VShe had avoided excess of fats m  the diet until 
22nd August, 1944, when she ate some suet pudding. That 
night she was ill. She had a dull ache m  the epigastrium 
with colic exacerbations. She vomited frequently and had 
profuse watery diarrhoea, the stools being very pale 
( ? undigested fat). 1 called m  to see her (inquiry can,
l had not been sent for) on 25th August, 1944.

The temperature was 101°P. Pulse was 100 per minute.
She complained of headache, but she did not looic so ill 
as during the first illness.

1 was surprised to find acute tenderness on pressure 
under the right subcoafcai margin.

Recoveiy was rapid.
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IRIS ETHER IN 0T0N. Age H  years. Case 4
32 Hesiedon Terrace, Cold Hesiedon.
Attends Cold Hesledon School. Class Room 3*
Monday, 17 July, 1944. Visited.

History: She took ill on Tuesday, 11 July, 1944,
when she vomited on rising. She 'lay about1 all day saying 
that she felt tired. She had a frontal headache and 
complained of ceri-umbilical pain, and her head feit 
giddy and,, as she terms it,.» swimmy? •

The mother gave her a proonetaiy lazative —  this 
was the domestic remedy invariably used by the mothers 
during the outbreak —  but iris continued to be listless, 
to refuse all food, and the pen-umbilical pain persisted 
until 17 July, 1944, when I visited her. She was then 
obviously jaundiced. The liver was palpable and tender.

Temperature 99°E. Pulse 60*
She looked siekiy, tired, listless and a;pathetic.
The stools were pale —  clay coloured, and the 

urine contained bue.
Recovery was uneventful.

Subsequent luness.
She was ill again on Wednesday, 6 September, 1 9 4 4. 
At 5 a.m. she came downstairs saying that she felt 

sick, and she ’tried* to vomit. She had abdominal pain.
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Presently sne vomited a little. At teatime sue again 
felt sick and vomited.

Her appetite continued to be poor for a few days. 
However she is said to have had similar attacks before.

Vague illness prior to the jaundice illness.
Retrospective History m  Part.
Some 8 weeks prior to the illness described above,

oshe had an illness attended by a pyrexia up to 100*5 P.
(15/5/1944 —  13/6/1944). 1 could find no obvious cause for
the rise of temperature, which persisted for 16 or 17 days. 
*

The child complained very little indeed. She did complain 
of vague cams in the limbs, but aoart from that she 
simply said that she did not feel well. The urine was 
normal on examination for gravity, reaction, albumin,
pus, blood and sugar --- the ears were healthy and so
was the throat. She looked poorly and rather apathetic 
rather than very ill, and her condition did not alarm 
her (observant) mother, apart from the fact of the 
prolonged pyrexia.

There were a few physical signs m  the chest. A few 
fine moist rhaies were evident especially m  the liuter- 
scapuiar region —  right side. At one time i thought 

there was a slight dulness and “feeling of resistances
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on percussion and 1 arranged to have the chest X Rayed 
when iris was able to travel.

She had a cough —  it was not very troublesome or 
marked—  and she had no respiratory embarrassment. The 
pulse respiration ratio was normal throughout.

Through an unfortunate error i did not receive the
written reports until 28 March, 1945. (it was not the
fault of the Tuberculosis m.O., who is always most neipfui).

 ......   x Ray photographs are^ available•
The first X Ray, on 19 June, 1944, showed evidence

of a recent inflammatory lesion m  the right mid zone.
it was considered probable that the shadow resulted

from a u simple** inflammatory Pneumonitis, but a ’serial'
X Ray was considered advisable to exclude the piDssibnlty
of a primary tuberculous lesion. Accordingly a second
X Ray was tak:en four months later, on 13 October, 1 9 4 4.

It showed that the condition had cleared up and that
ci

there was no evidence of cai^fication.
 r # *

i think: therefore that the child had suffered from 
an atypical pneumonia
iNote. She has 4 playmates. Three of them are:-

1. Elizabeth KacKson. q.v.
2. Jean Armstrong. q.v.
3. Joyce Reed, a sister of.Mrs Brown, the first 

person referred to m  this epidemic
She also visits "Bankhead1* the home of Joyce Reed 
and Mrs. Brown.
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BRENDA ROBINSON. Age 12 years. Case 5 .
10 Hesiedon Terrace, Cold Hesledon.
Attends Cold Hesiedon School. Class Room 2*
Visited.
Monday# 14 August, 1^44.

She states: " A n  last week 1 was not feeling very wen.
1 had a headache and I feit dizzy. I was m  the house most 
of the week (the school was on holiday) as I did not feei 
like going out to Play much. 1 was not out at all on 
Friday (11/8/44) but I went out on Saturday. When 1 came 
in i feit that my throat was swelling" (she pointed to the 
thyrohyoid level) "my head feit dizzy again, only worse, 
and 1 feit shivery. 1 did not want to eat anything all week"

The mother stated that Brenda vomited frequently on 
Saturday, Sunday, and this morning. Brenda then had 
epigastric and generalised abdominal pain of an intermittent 
dull colic nature. She also had a slightly troublesome 
cough.

This girl is usually the 'picture of health’ but she 
is said to have appeared 'off colour’ for the past o or
4 weeks.

On examination. The face is expressionless, practically 
masklike, and she appears weary, languid and apathetic.
She is tender in the epigastrium and under the right costal 
margin, but the liver is not palpable, neither is the
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spleen. The temperature is 99.2°F. Pulse is 70 per minute. 
There is urobilinogen and bile in the urine. The faeces 

are clay coloured. Jaundice appeared on 15 August.
The recovery was rapid and uneventful. The jaundice 

cleared up m  14 days.

The second illness.
Visited
Monday, 50 October, 1944.

She then complained of a 'sore throat* and of headache. 
There was nothing of note beyond a slightly inflamed throat, 
temperature y9 and pulse b4«

Through an unfortunate error she was not visited again 
until Friday.

± was told that on Tuesday sne was very dizzy, on 
Wednesday she had more severe frontal headache, and that 
on Thursday she had had a very heavy nose bleed. “A H  the 
time'* she had felt chilly.
Friday, 6 November, 1944.

There is obvious conjunctival injection —  her eyes 
are smarting and irritable, and she complains of photophobia. 
She is eating fainy well. The pulse is 116 per minute.
The temperature is 10.1.5°F. Examination gives entirely 
negative results. There is no albumin, pus, blood, sugar, 
acetone, b u e  or urobilin in the urine.
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Saturday, 4 November, 1944*
She had another nose bleed this morning. She has a 

profuse watery nasal discharge. The temperature is again 
101.5°F. The pulse is 100• The bowels are acting normally, 
and regularly. There is a little patch of exudate on the 
right tonsil.
Monday, 6 November, 1944.

To-day she appeared to be a little better. Ag before 
she made very little complaint. For these reasons neither 
she nor the parents are greatly concerned about her 
condition. She complains however that she has a headache 
if she stands up (e.g. prior to attending to her toilet) 
and that her Jmees are painful and nave a peculiar stiff 
feeling. She nas no abdominal pain. She points to the 
thigh just above the knees.

1 was surprised to find the temperature 103°F but the 
pulse at only 100 per minute.

With some hesitation I decided to tpy the effect of 
Sulphapyridine.
Tuesday, ? November, 1944.

oMarkedly improved. Pulse yo. Temperature y9.4 F.
Face pale but cheeks red. Costive motion to-day. 

Wednesday, 8 November, 1944. P.m. She is said to have 
eaten well yesterday and slept well last night but to-day 
she is not so well. Headache has returned: it is a frontal
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headache and severe. Pulse 120* Temperature 101* She 
again feels chilly.

After my visit she vomited frequently.
Saturday, 11 November, 1944. Pulse 100* Temperature ioi. 
Sunday, 12 November,1944. Pulse 80. Temperature y8« (Looks 
better) .
Monday> 13 November, 1944. Pulse 66. Temperature 98. 
Saturday, 25 November, 1944.Pulse 66. Temperature 98.

The tongue is moist and it looks raw ---  moist raw beef
tongue with prominent papillae.

On this date and for some 2 weeks thereafter she was 
very easily fatigued and Kept sitting up only to return 
to bed after a few minutes.

At no time did 1 find any physical signs of pneumonia 
and the pulse respiration ratio was never suggestively 
disturbed.
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SUMMARY Of SYMPTOMS. First Illness.

1. Malaise.
2. Giddiness.
3. Headache.
4. Lethargy.
5. Tnroat discomfort at Thyrohyoid Level.
6. Aggravation of Vertigo.
7. Chilliness.
8. Loss of appetite, 
y. Vomiting.

10. Abdominal pain.
11. Cough.
12. Mask: like facies.
13. Tenderness in epigastrium and under right 

subcostal margin.
14. Slight elevation of temperature: pulse normal or slow
15. Bile and urobilin m  the urine.
16. Jaundice.
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SUMMARY OR SYMPTOMS. Second Illness.
1 . 
2.

Reeling of sore throat with little to see on 
tion.

Vertigo.
examine

3. Rrontal headache.
4. Epistaxis.
5. Chilliness.
6 • Conjunctivitis.
V . 
b.

Sharp rise in temperature and pulse rate 
(101.5°E. 116 per minute).

Lack of complaint hy an obviously ill patient
y . Lack of appreciation of severity of the illness 

by intelligent parents.
10. Headache aggravated by standing.
11. Relation of epistaxis.
12. Painful stiffness above patellae.
13. Lack of physical (abnormal) signs in the presence 

of a temperature of 103°R.
14. Pulse now however only 100 per minute.
15. Apparent initial response to Sulphapyridme.
16. Pale face witn red daubed cheeks.
17. Pulse became 120 per minute with temperature 

10i°F. (cf 7, 13, and 14).
only

18. Vomiting again.
19. Very slow convalescence.
20. 1 am convinced that now, 17 March, 1945, she 

not the girl she was.*
* is
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BRIAN ROBINSON 6 years. 0age 6
10 Hesledon Terrace.
Attending Cold Hesledon School. Class Room 5.
Visited
Monday, 14 August, 1944*

Yesterday he complained of a heavy frontal headache —  
he vomited frequently, and he suffered from a dull aching 
pain inthe region of the umbilicus and above it. h © shows
some degree of bronchial spasm --- he is subject to
occasional mild attacks of bronchial spasm. The stools 
are 1 almost white*.

The urine contains bile.
He was markedly jaundiced on the 15 August.
Recovery was uneventful and fairly speedy.

SECOND ILLNESS.
Tuesday, 19 December, 1944*

He vomited frequently all yesterday and last night.
He complains mainly of photophobia and he has a headache. 
The bowels have not acted for 48 hours. He does not mind 
being examined, nor is he interested (as he usually is) 
m  his examination. He appears entirely disinterested 
and obviously just wants to lie and be left alone. The 
temperature to ray surprise is 103.5 and the pulse 120•
He makes very little complaint, saying that he just "does 
not feel well." He has a slight cough which is not 
troubling him and there is evidence of only a slight
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generalised bronchitis.
Wednesday, 20 December, 1944.

He has severe frontal headache. A little sputum is 
being expectorated; it is mucous and it is streaked with 
* threads1 of bright red blood. Photophobia is marked. 
Absolutely nothing abnormal on examination of urine, 
ears, abdomen or chest.

Temperature 101.5. Pulse 108.
The temperature remained normal until Saturday.
He continued to have no desire for food and remained 

listless and apatnetic. He continued to say that he did 
not feel well.
Saturday, 25 December, 1944.

Thetemperature is y8.2° P., and the pulse 66.
He began to eat, and thereafter he improved steadily.
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CATHERINE ROBINSON. uasts '
10 Hesledon Terrace.
Attending Cold Hesledon School. Class Room 4*

She was not attended. The history is to he relied upon.

Tuesday, 15 August, 1944.

She felt very eiCKiy and told her teacher so. She
vomited "before she reached the lavatory.

For 5 or 4 days prior to this she had Been very
listless, and as expressively stated locally, she had 

xlooked “washy”', and her mother had given her a purgative 
on the 13 August as she thought Catherine looked bilious*.

When I examined her on Wednesday, 16 August, she said 
that she felt quite better.

She continued at school.

x. A lobal term denoting listlessness and limpness.
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BQTJG-LAS ROBINSON* * years. Case b -
10 Hesledon Terrace.
Attending Gold Hesledon School. Class Room 4.
School attendances.

On referring to the register I find that he was absent 
on the forenoon of Monday, 10 July, 1944. He returned in 
the afternoon and attended on H  July, 1944. He was absent 
again on the 12th, 13th, and 14th July, 1944, thereafter 
attending regularly.

His mother, who is an intelligent and reliable witness 
states that on the above dates (confirmed as above) Dojtgias 
had an illness which was similar m  every respect to that 
of Brenda and Brian. The urine and the stools were remarked 
on when Douglas was ill and that was why she decided to 
send for me for the illnesses of the other two cnndren 
without trying ‘domestic* treatment first.

He had ‘stomach pain‘ which made him weep. He vomited, 
had a headache and felt giddy. He ‘sat about* after 
school hours, was markedly listless, and »couldn*t be 
bothered with anything1, refusing to go out to play.
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WILLIAH COLLINSS. 4 7/l2 years. Case 9
28 Hesledon Terrace, Cold Hesledon.
He does not attend school.
Visited
fflonday, 14 August, 1944.

History:—  On Thursday, 3 August, 1944, he suffered 
from diarrhoea and he vomited several times. He had very 
little pain which was a little accentuated orior to each 
action of the bowel. He was thirsty. He spent half of 
the day saying u0h, 1 want to be sick, oh, 1 want to go 
to the lavatoryI” The vomiting was precipitate. Later 
he slept for two hours and was apparently quite belter.

nothing abnormal was noted until Saturday 12 August, 
1944, when exact!# the same symptoms occurred, with the 
same history of recovery after sleep, and m  the evening 
he was well enough to go for a walk. (cf. biphasic 
illness with e.g. Elizabeth Jackson).

But that night he slept little, being restless, and 
coughing. He is inclined to have attacks of bronchitis 
occasionally, and his mother says that he was “chesty”.

On Sunday, 13 August, 1944, he lay about all day, 
languid, listless, and obviously out of sorts. He had 
no appetite. He would fancy certain foods, but when they 
were given to him he toyed with them and then pushed 
them aside.



To-day, Monday, 14 August, 1944, he vomited several 
times. His diet to-day has been a spoonful of rice. He 
looks sleepy, languid,weaiy and apathetic. He is sitting 
limply in his chair as if he can scarcely support his head. 
During the 20 minutes visit his features never altered.
Tne complexion is dull and pale: the eyelids droop and he 
looks as if he had been kept awake for 48 hours.

The faeces are very pale. The bowel action has been 
undisturbed, and the motion is of normal consistency.

The urine is acid. The specific gravity is 1018. There 
is no bile, no sugar, no albumin: and it is normal on 
microscopic examination.

When shaken the urinary froth is not white but a creamy 
brown tint.

urobilinogen is present in marked amount.
His subsequent recovery is that of an uneventful recovery.
Unfortunately l was not then conversant with the white 

cell count in infective Hepatitis.
1 obtained supplies of Histamm too late for an 

intradermal test.
Subsequent history.

On the night of 5 and 6 September, 1944, he vomited 
several times and suffered from diarrhoea.

He recovered rapidly and uneventfully.
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TOU WALSHAW. Age 53 years. Case 10
3 Hesledon Terrace, Cold Hesledon.
COLLIERY HITTER. (Underground).
Visit.
Wednesday 6 September, 1944.

His wife said that her husband had eaten very little on 
Tuesday, 5 September, 1944. At teatime he flatly refused to 
try to eat anything, and he retired early to bed, (9.30 pm), 
intending to rise at 3.30 a.m. to go to work. He was too 
poorly to get out of bed, and at ? a.m. he awoke his wife 
and complained of pain m  the shoulders, elbows and knees.
He seemed fevensn, but he said he felt ♦chilly* inside.
He complained of headache.

However, when 1 saw Walshaw upstairs, he said it was 
♦just a bit of cold*, to give him his certificate of 
incapacity and not trouble to call again. He made light 
of his illness, mentioning only a headache and generalised 
aches. The temperature was 99.5 0 E, the pulse rate y0 per 
minute, and i accepted his diagnosis.

i did not call on Thursday, y September, 1944*
Friday, a September, 1944.

He was much worse.
1 append the history as given, first by his wife, who 

says that he has had two veiy disturbed nights, hast night, 
or rather this morning, she awoke at 6.45 a.m. to find that
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Walshaw was not in bed. She found him muddied and confused, 
with no idea where he was, downstairs ♦having a drink of 
water* behind the blackout curtains, where, of course,there 
was no water. She coaxed him back to bed. He had complain
ed of epigastric pain on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday, 
and although the bowels had acted regularly, as is his 
habit, she gave him a saline purgative at 8 a.m. Whan he 
had a watery motion he soiled the bedlmen.

He became very muddled at intervals. Whilst talking 
to Mr Colimgs, father of William Collings referred to, 
his voice * trailed away* into an incoherent mumble, and 
he fell asleep.

Shortlyohe awoke, spoke cleariy and sensibly for a 
little, and then talked at random before again falling 
asleep.

Tom Walshaw gives his own history as follows: it is 
practically verbatim, and the wording is his. »He felt 
off colour on Monday, as if he had a severe loss of strength. 
He had pain in the pit of the stamach and on both sides 
round the lower ribs. He had a headache just above the
eyes --- he points to the lateral aspect of the forehead
just above the lateral half of the eyebrows. He had a 
♦job to keep warm* on Tuesday night. The alarm clock 
hwoke him at 3.30 a.m. on Wednesday, 6 September, 1944.

* »» fiHe felt weak and listless and all:in. more worrying, he
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felt muddled and dazed just like a drunken man, and he 
could not imagine where the electric light switch was.
He had severe pains around his shoulders, knees and elbows. 
He could drink water but everything else made him feel very 
sick.

He says that to-day he feels terribly drowsy and can't 
keep alert or awake. He tried to read the newspaper but 
the words became indistinct and danced about. He dozed off 
to sleep. Later^ when reminded, he could not recollect that 
he had seen the paper. Still later he remembered what had 
happened.

He has a supraorbital headache. His chest feels “tight 
and sore.“
Visit a.m. Pulse o4 Temperature y9.2°P*

p.m. Pulse yO Temperature 101.2°F. The tongue is 
very diy.

The urine is acid and% deep orange in colour.
There is no bile.
Moderate Urobilinogen Reaction.
A trace of albumin.

Saturday, 9 September, 1944.
He is obviously more seriously ill. The facies is 

ominous. The eyes look dull and resemble those of a
person recently dead. He has thus a Vacant* look.

sandHe converses intelligently/alertly for a minute of two, 
then fails asleep only to awaken with a start and an
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apology. "How rude, doctor, letting yon down like that 
when you are trying to help mei I hope you do not think 
1 am lead-swinging.'1 His head and his extremities give 
frequent involuntary jerks. The tongue is dry and coated—  

a yellow brown coating almost crusted m  spite of attention.
in the morning the temperature is 99°F., and the pulse 

yO per minute. The breathing is easy at 2 2 per minute.
He complains of pain in the left subcostal region. He is 
not tender there but he is acutely tender in the right 
subcostal region, where the liver is palpable.

The urine contains no albumin to-day, there is a marked 
positive reaction to Schlesinger*s Urobilin Test, there is 
no bile. He coughs a little and produces a little thick 
yellowish sputum.

There is a slightly impaired note at the left base and 
i think some consolidation as evidenced by a suspicion of 
increased vocal fremitus and tubuiar breathing.Hxamination 
was difficult, and had to be rapid to avoid upsetting the 
very sick patient.

At 4 p.m. the temperature was 100, and when i visited 
him again at 11 p.m. the temperature was 99°H, the pulse 
vQ per minute, and he was breathing witn no noticeable 
difficulty.

Abdominal distension was now a feature and he had 
retention of urine, with a full bladder.
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Sunday, 10 September, 1944*

He says he "does not oare if he dies.11 He is dying, 
in spite of an extension of the duiness on percussion of 
his chest his breathing is not rapid or embarrassed.
The legs are not being moved and although he retains a 
little sensation m  them, they are almost completely 
paralysed, i could obtain no knee jerk, no ankle jerk,
and the feeblest response to Babmski’s test the
big toe did not move and the others only a trifle.
He took a little rice to-day --- nothing else. The eyes
are almost closed. The head is tremulous, as are the arms 
where the movements verge on being athetoid.

Most of the time he is delirious --- a low muttering
delirium with moaning and groaning. For a brief interval 
he becomes lucid; but the lucid intervals are becoming more 
infrequent and of shorter duration. The temperature is 
y9.4°F., the pulse yb per minute.

m  the evening the temperature was 100°F., the pulse ioo 
per minute.

He is said to have had a terminal black vomit which 
however was not retained for my inspection.
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Report by Dr. Cookson. Pathologist, Sunderland Royal
Infirmary.

Blood Culture. Sterile after 5 days.
Cold Agglutinins. The blood contains cold agglutinins. 
White Cell Count. Total 15,000.

Polymorph.Leucocytes ts6$
Lymphocytes 11
Monocytes 3 fo

Sputum. (Very little and difficult to handle).
Obtained by tickling the throat, during patient’s 
delirium.
JNot rusty. Wo blood.
Type II Pneumococcus. Direct method. 

Cerebrospinal Fluid.
Clear fluid witn a minute clot.
Faint globulin ring.
Protein. 35 mgm.
Sugar. Unfortunately not estimated exactly but 

said l«not to have been .below normal.« 
Chlorides. ,65 
Ceils. 35 per c.mm.
The cells are chiefly lymphocytes with large 
mononuclear cells and endothelial cells, 
wo polymorphs, seen at all.
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Urine* Pebrile Type.
Albumin present in very small amount.
Urates i
A few red blood cells.
Numerous granular hyaline casts and an occasional 
epithelial cast.
Urea (for what it is worth) .3 $

Pathologist suggests;

Encepnalomyeiitis: Atypical Pneumonia.

x
It should be noted that Dr. Cookson visited 

Walshaw, and discussed his illness with me.

x. Cookson H. A. Hon. Pathologist. Sunderland Royal 
Infirmary.
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JENNIE TURNER, Age 10 y e a rs . Case lx

6 Dunelra T e rra c e , D a lto n  le  D a le .

Attends Cold Hesledon Scnooi.
History.

Sue was s i c k: in school and complained of 'stomach* pains 
on Monday, 11 September, 1944 (the day when 6 other children 
*fen* absent as related on Page 184)*

She was absent from school on Tuesday, 12 September,1944, 
but returned next day.

On Wednesday, 2v September, 1944, she was again absent
from school. She felt sich and she ate nothing --- she felt
sicte at "the sight or the thought of food."

Again she attended school on the Thursday and Friday,
28th and 29th of September, 1944, but next day she felt, as 
she ruts it, "all out of it", and her mother says that sne 
had "a rale drawn loo.fc about the face." The father states 
that then "she looked awful. She looked heipiess. Her eyes 
looxed heavy, and she had dark rings under them*. She looked 
as if she was exhausted and had not a sparK of energy."

She went to bed early as she felt so tired and exhausted, 
but she had a very restless night. She * tossed and turned*
all night, and her parents thought that she was feverish.
She got out of bed on the Sunday, 1 October, 1944, and was
seen to be red and swollen —  ruffy —  above and round her
eyes. She lay about *heipiess* on the couch all day, refused
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a i l  food and complained th a t  h er th ro a t  was sore#The mother

gave a la x a t iv e  —  C astor O i l  —  the r e s u lt  was the •no rm al1.

Monday, 2 O ctober, 1944 .V is i t e d .

The facies was striking#. Expressionless except for an 
appearance of the most extreme fatigue, apathy and weariness. 
The eyes were not jaundiced hut they had a flat, dull look, 
and the conjunctivae looked dirty. The ’posture* was in 
keeping with the facies —  limp and relaxed. The temperature 
was the Pulse 90 per minute. There was a small
herpetic patch on the upper lip.
Tuesday, 3 October, 1944.

"Morning: Pulse 100. Temperature 99° E.
TTight : Pulse 120. Temperature 99.4 ° E.
Urticarial rash (erythema multiforme) marked on trunk, 

especially Posteriorly. Moderate conjunctival injection.
Her breath was particularly offensive and could be 

noticed at 2 yards range. The tongue was moist and clean.
She looked really very ill.

She was very tender over theiiver which was just palpable
on deep inspiration and she was likewise tender on palpation 
under the left subcostal region but the spleen was not 
palpable.

She complains of a sore throat but there is nothing to 
account for it on inspection, and there is no cervical 
glandular swelling or tenderness. She is only ’slightly
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giddy* when she is lying down, but this is at once 
greatly aggravated if she sits up#
Wednesday, 4 October, 1944#

oPulse 96 per minute. Temperature 100• 5 P.
She had a very restless night, tossing and turning 

and asking for (and drinking) water freely.
The itching of the skin rash is easing.
The facies of the child is made the more striking if 

one manages to elicit a hard-won smile. The urine to-day 
is much darker —  the urinary foam is coloured a very 
slight pink brown and it shows a definite green fluorescence 
on Schlesinger9s test and a weaker but definite positive 
Bogomolow’s test reaction.
Thursday, 5 October, 1944.

oPulse y6 per minute. Temperature 98*0 F.
She has had a good night’s rest and she has improved 

markedly. The facies is much brighter. The herpes aborted, 
on the upper lip, and is rapidly subsiding —  it was a 
very small lesion.

Thereafter convalescence was steady but weakness and 
the appearance of extreme weakness were slow to clear up.



Jennie Turner (continued).
A. Blood Film b October, 1944.

Eeutro. Polymorphs 21
Eosino. Polymorphs. 1
Small Lymphocytes 72
fionocytes. 6

B. White Ceil Count. 8 October, 1944.
4,200 per c. mm.

C. No abnormality in red cells.

Monday, 30 October, 1944. Visit.

She is again ill. For the past week she has had a 
very poor appetite. She has cried on the slightest
provocation  "if spoken to."

People again remarked how poorly she looked.
She has herpetic lesions on her lips and looks pale 

and weary again. She has a troublesome cough and a mild 
bronchitis.

She gradually recovered her normal health.
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LILIAN ANDERSON• Age 13 y e a rs . Case 12 .

4 S t .  C u th b e rt’ s T e rra c e , D a lto n  le  D a le .

Attending Cold Hesledon School.

On Tuesday, 3 October, 1944, the headmaster reported to 
me that Lilian Anderson had been sickly and had vomited on 
2 or 3 occasions recently. She attended school on 3 October, 
1944, and i visited her.
Tuesday, 3 October, 1944. 9 p.m. Inquiry visit.
History. On Thursday, 21 September, 1944, she was ill in 
school. She felt sick and was allowed out but sne did not 
vomit. She remained at home in the afternoon and by 5 p.m. 
she felt better and had a little tea. She attended school 
on Friday, 22nd, and remained well on Saturday and Sunday.

On raonday, 25 September, 1944, on rising to go to school 
she was again ill  she felt sick and then vomited repea
tedly all forenoon. But she recovered to attend school on 
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday.

On Friday, 29 September, 1944, she was again at home,ill. 
She again vomited frequently on rising and on this occasion 
she had pain across the epigastrium and on both sides at the 
lower rib level.

To-night, Tuesday, 3 October, 1944, she felt Perfectly 
well. Her eyes looked dull, which may have been due to the 
lateness of the evening. She told me, however, that she had 
had diarrhoea at 5 a.m. to-day, 4 loose, almost watery
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stools, within two hours,
Thursday, 5 November, 1944. Visit (I was this time fcalled

in1) .
The diarrhoea of 3rd October, 1944, has been repeated on 

4th and 5th October, but occurred only during the night, 
it is orofuse and watery —  *« just iilce a tap.1* The odour 
was not very offensive, ± am told.

She has the upper abdominal pain, as before.
She had a frontal headache, and she feels very tired and 

listless. The tongue is clean. The conjunctival vessels are 
definitely but only slightly injected. The temperature is 
96.2 ° V. The oulse is 120 cer minute.

Recovery was ra?)id and complete. in 46 hours she felt 
quite well.
Blood Test. Differential White Cell Count.

Neutro. Boiymorphs. 34 <f>

Eosino. Polymorphs. 5 $
Large Lymphocytes. 7 $
Small Lymphocytes. 50 $
Monocytes. 4 $
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DOREEN .MARY ARMSTRONG-. Age 11 y e a rs . Case 13 .

4 Duneim T e rra c e , D a lto n  le  D a le .

Attending Cold Hesledon School.
FIRST ILLNESS.
Friday, 6 October, iy44.

o
History: She had a frontal headache in school on Tuesday.

On Wednesday, 4/10/44, she states: “ivw stomach went wrong, 
l did not feel very well. i couldn't eat anything. ± felt 
*all egg shells.* «

She had aching across the abdomen at the umbilical level. 
She was given a saline and it acted normally. On Thursday 
her condition remained the same, but she felt repeatedly 
that she was going to vomit.

To-day, Friday, 6 October, 1944, 1 visited her .
She looks very pale, much paler than usual, and her 

eyes are heavy. But she has eaten a little to-day. She 
has played outside a little but is evidently soon exhaus
ted as she soon returns to lie down. She says “she does 
not like to Play too much as it brings on the pain** at the 
umbilicus. The temperature and pulse were undisturbed and 
she made a steady and fairly rapid apparently full recovery.

SECOND ILLNESS.
i was recalled to see her on 

Monday. 30 October, 1^44.
History. She had been well until Thursday, 26/10/1944,



when she developed a ’head cold1, sneezing and coughing, 
and her nostrils "became excoriated with the watery nasal 
discharge. She has felt chilly at times ever since and 
she has had

1. "Pins and needles” in her fingers.
2. Little pains keep darting or shooting to

her finger tips.
3. Aching and stiffness and a feeling of weak

ness in the Proximal part of her thighs 
anterolaterally.

4. Bitemporal headache.
She has a tongue like the Scarlet Pever strawberry tongue 

but the ‘fur* is much less marked and salivation is very 
free.

Pulse 108 per minute. Temperature 101 ° P.
Recovery was gradual and steady. The temperature 

settled in 5 days.

Differential White Cell Count. 50 October, 1944*

Polymorph Leuc. 57
Eosino. Leuc 2.5
Lymphocytes
Monocytes.

57.5
3



LILIAN PURVIS, Age 13 y e a rs . Case 14 .

5 S t .  Andrew’ s T e rra c e , D a lto n  le  D a le .

Attending Seaham intermediate School.

Tuesday, 24 October, ly44. Visited.
History, on Sunday, 22 October, 1944, she felt dizzy 

(at tea time) and she felt that she was going to vomit.
She tried to vomit but she was not sick until some 2 hours 
later when she vomited urgently. Since then sne has felt 
intensely nauseated and she has vomited frequently, if 
she lies still she does not feel so sickly but immediately 
she raises her head from the pillow she feels giddy and 
she vomits, it is not an effortless vomiting — far from it.

On the occasions when she feels more sickly she has an 
exacerbation of the dull frontal headache, which she says 
she has all the time, but which she describes as being 
not really very bad* and right-sided only. She is said 
to have been delirious during the past two nights.

On examination, she looks strikingly tired and 
’helpless’, and the facies is typical. The breath 
is particularly foul resembling a B. Coli odour. She 
is not at all tender over the epigastrium or anywhere 
else in the abdomen.

There is a slight trace of albumin in the urine, 
which contains a particularly large amount of urobilin.

The pulse is 90 per minute.The temperature is not 
elevated.



Differential White Ceil Count.
Neutro. Polymorphs 50
Eosmo. Polymorphs. 2
Lymphocytes 46
Monocytes. 2

She continued to vomit on Wednesday and Thursday. 
Thereafter she continued to have no desire for food, 
felt lazy and was intensely giddy if she got out of 
bed e.g. for micturition or defaecation.

Tuesday, oi October, iy44.
She had extensive herpes labialis. She was now 

improving, but went Pale and felt giddy and sickly if 
she tried to stand.

Thereafter she gradually improved but remained 
very weak for several days longer.
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Robert McCabe. Age 44 years. Case 15.
5 St. Andrew1s Terrace, Dalton le Dale.

Coal Miner.
On Sunday, 2 9 October,ly44, bis head felt slightly**swimn$r“ 
and this sensation recurred at intervals until 
Tuesday, 31/10/1944, when he felt intensely giddy and 
vomited twice, very suddenly. He went to bed as he felt 
so weak and tired. During the night he sweated heavily. 
Wednesday, 1 November, 1944. Yisited.

His appearance to-day is striking. He looks pale,drawn 
and worn-out: the face is pinched and the eyes look dull. 
He says he feels exhausted and he certainly looks it. 
White Blood Cell Count.

Rolymorph. ieuc. 55.5 
Eosinophil Leuc. 1 
Ly mpho cy t e s 39.5
Monocytes 4.

Saturday, 4 November, 1944. Improved but looks weak and 
feels weak. The tongue is coated but the edge is raw. 
Anorexia is marked.
Tuesday, 7 November, 1944. Little change. His main 
complaint is of insomnia.

He resumed work,obviously far from well,on 15/11/1944.
? Relapse.
Monday, 2 0 .November, 1944. He worked three days. Again 
he is very giddy and weak, and has complete loss of
appetite. How complains of low back ache and rains in 
front of the knees and above. Recovery was slow.



Mrs. Agnes McCabe. Age 56 years Case 16 .

5 S t . Andrew's T e rra c e , D a lto n  le  D a le .

2 5 October, 1944. Visited.
For the -oast 10 days she has reoeatedly felt that she 

was going to be sick. She has felt very giddy and at times 
^everything seemed to be going round." She now feels tired, 
listless and irritable, and her legs and arms feel heavy.
The urobilin tests are very strongly positive. There is a
trace of albumin in the urine (not a catheter specimen).
The blood pressure readings are normal.
Differential White Ceil Count.

Jfolymorph Leucocytes b2«
Lymphocytes. 16
Eosinophil. 2

A week later she complained of extreme fatigue. In another 
10 days she was back to her normal health,
it should be noted that she was five months advanced in
her pregnancy.
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George rurvis. Age y years. Case 17
5 St. Andrew*s Terrace, Dalton ie Dale.

Monday, oO October, ly44.

yesterday he would not go out of doors. He was 
listless. To-day he got out of bed and was immediately 
giddy, and intensely nauseated. He suffered from 
"bitemporal headache. Later he vomited urgently and 
frequently. (-At night he was delirious) .

He was very tender over the epigastrium where he 
had a constant dull pain which became worse if he tried 
to sit up. The facies was exactly like his father's. 
Thereafter his m n e s s  presented no s t r m n g  features. 
There was the usual anorexia lasting for 5 or 6 days 
and extreme weaimess marked his convalescence.
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Cyril Ellis. Age 21 years. Case IB*
5 St. Andrew’s Terrace, Dalton le Dale.

Coal miner, l nave underlined tnis to avoid confusion,
as theother patients were schoolchildren. 

Friday, 13 October, 1944.
history. When he arose yesterday he vomited. Since 

then he has lost a n  desire for food, he feels extremely 
giddy and he feeis that “he wants to vomit hut he can’t.“ 
He look s ’sieeoy’, the tongue is clean and moist, and the 
temperature and nuise show no abnormality. He complains 
that he feels very tired and “Uust can’t be bothered 
with anything.**

1 rather doubted his story for various reasons and 
made the following tests.
Differential White Ceil Count.

rolymorph Leucocytes 40
Eosinophil Leucocytes 2 
Lymphocytes 4b
Monocytes. 10.

He improved gradually with slight return of appetite, 
decreasing and less frequent attacks of nausea and less 
raarxed lethargy until ly October, iy44, when he felt more
sicxiy and generally out of sorts an on 
20 October, jy44 he vomited twice. By
4 November, jy44 he felt sufficiently recovered to resume
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worie.
He had obviously lost weight*

Saturday, 16 November, 1^44. Consultation.

He complains of pain above the left scapula extending 
into the nec&. His left arm felt powerless if he attempted 
to raise it. He attributed the loss of power to the pain 
mentioned.
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David Turner. Age 34 years. Case 1 9 .
o Duneim Terrace, Dalton ie Dale.

He is the father of Jennie Turner (q.v.)
Wednesday, 1 November, 1^44. Consultation.

Verbatim history.
"Last Wednesday, 25 October, iy44, I felt sickly, weaic 

and useless. i had a head cold, my nose watered and i was 
sneezing a lot-.

Since then l nave been useless, i worfc a little and 
then l have to rest quite a long time, if i try to do any 
more wor.K the same thing hardens again, i can't understand
it because i am eating quite weii»..........

"On Monday, (30/1U/44) my eyes went queer --- everything'
seemed indistinct and muddled and misty   i thought 1 must
be going squint eyed, my head went funny as if it was full
of water when i moved it."

lil have been having heavy sweats, and i am always cold
and clammy with them."

He presented an appearance in- Keening with his symptoms___
he loomed weas, and had a tired and confused appearance 
exactly comparable to someone who has been awaicended, 
unwillingly, from a deep sleep. The eyes looked heavy lidded. 
He admitted to no abdominal pain and he had no gastro
intestinal symptoms whatever. The tongue was clean. The 
temperature and pulse were normal —  ouise 7 2 per minute.
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John miller. Age 6 years. Case 20
o St. Andrew's Terrace, Dalton le Dale.

Attending Cold Hesiedon School.
Wednesday, b November, 1944. Visited.

History, in Monday he complained of headache, the pain 
being ore sent in the forehead and suboccipitaliy. He felt 
very giddy and he was ustiess and just 'lay about* a n  day. 
^n the night of htn-Sth November, he lay awajce all night, 
complaining of oain in the abdomen and of feeling s i c k .

To-day, Wednesday, o/il/44, he is lying m  bed, the 
picture of lethargy and * nfeiessness'. He has no desire 
for food which he immediately refuses if it is offered, 
or suggested. The breath is foul and he is conscious of 
the bad odour. The tongue is clean in front but has a 
slight white-yeiiowish fur posteriorly. Bowel action is 
regular, ho pulse or temperature disturbance.
Friday, 10 November, 1944.

To see a 6 years old normally mischievous boy lying so 
quite and utterly listless is stri&mg. i "can not get a 
word of complaint from m m ,  but he is obviously more in.
He just says wearily that he is “not weil.“ The tongue is 
peeling anteriorly, the edge and tip are raw and in Places 
slightly ulcerated —  clean base —  as if peeling had gone 
'too deep.'
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John Miller (continued).

oPulse 10y per minute. Temperature 100 F*

Saturday, 12 November, ly44.

Still listless and apathetic. Thick yellow coating 
of tongue centrally and posteriorly. The edge and tip are 
like raw beef. He is eating a very little.

Temperature yy.4°F.
Reeovery was gradual, weakness and loss of weight 

were striking features.
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Anne Miller. Age 54 years. Case £1
« St. Andrew’s Terrace, Dalton le Dale.

She is the mother of John Miller (last case) and 
Anne Miller (next Base).

On Sunday, 1 2 November, 1944 she nad little appetite for 
her dinner and afterwards she felt sickiy and wanted to go 
to sieep. She could not combat this drowsiness and she nad 
to go to b,ed with her sick son.
Monday. 13 November, 1944. Visited.

She has a headache affecting the occinut and the nape of 
the neck. Although she frequently suffers from headache, 
this headache is usually situated on the vertex.

Her aooetite has failed completely, in fact, she *»can not 
look at food.” She has a feeling that she wants to beich 
flatus. When she did try to eat, the food ”seemed to stick 
in her throat and she could not get it down.”

The taste in her mouth was horrible and like that of a 
bad egg. She is extremely giddy and dare not lift her head 
from the pillow. At times she feels heated and at times 
chilly. She looks dull and apathetic and sickly, and her 
eyes are bloodshot and dull.

The bowel action is undisturbed.
Temperature is 100 0 F. The oulse is 84 ner minute.
I was unable to visit her daily.

Thursday. 16 Nov. 1944. Until to-day she has continued 
to feel sickly and wanted to vomit, but she could not be sick
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To-day her temperature is normal and she feeis much better. 
Saturday, 18 November, 1**44.

She is much worse to-day. She feeis exhausted and 
depressed and veiy ill, and that is how she appears.
Tne breath is foul and she is gainfully aware of it. 

Temperature 102°F. Pulse 120 Per minute.
She has a rash on the face. There are only 5 lesions and 

they are distributed* 2 on the forehead, 1 on the side of 
the nose, 2 on the chin.

I presume they represent an urticaria verging on vesicle 
formation.
The tongue is as f<

They are this size ■Watery vesicle

Erythematous ring.

it shows two large clean 
based ncers.

Clean base

T h m  white shining film 
at edge of uicer.

Thin yellowish fur

Monday, 20 iNovember, lb? 44.
Temperature 102°F. Pulse 100 per minute.
Respirations 2ts per minute.
Suboccipital headache.
Vomiting all solids but retaining all drin&s.
She has a short cough: it seems rather restrained



The urine contains no bile or urobilin.
She is very tender over the right subcostal region. 

There are a few ^iiaies in the chest and a suspicion of more 
than the normal dulness over the right lower lobe.
Tuesday, 21 November, jy44.

Temperature 101.5°F. Pulse 132 per minute.
Respirations 52.
Diarrhoea occurred to-dajr —  3 loose stools in the 

morning. This was so urgent and she felt so we ale that she 
soiled the bedlinen. Suboccioital headache is severe. She 
is sleepless. The cough is troublesome, especially at night. 
Thursday, 25 November, 1944.

Diarrhoea continues; it is profuse and watery, she 
now vomits everything, even a teasooonful of water, and she 
has marked discomfort in the epigastrium and Continues to 
belch wind (aeropnagy).
On Friday, 24 November, iy44, the temperature returned to 
normal. The oulse was 100 per minute. She is sleepless. 
Monday, 2y November, iy44. Marked urobilinuria.

Convalescence was slow. At no time were the physical 
signs typical of a lobar Pneumonia, i am aware that this 
does, often, occur in lobar pneumonia, but the absence 
of such signs persisted throughout the illness and convales
cence .

The Picture was dominated by the non-pulmonary 
symptoms.



Anne Miller. Age b years. Case 22
b St. Andrew*s Terrace, Dalton le Dale.

Attending Cold Hesledon School.
Wednesday, 2y Nov, jy44.

History. On Sunday, 26 November, ty44, she was listless 
to a degree and just sat in the chair all day. She would do 
nothing, not even talk, unless forced to answer, she ate 
an orange and nothing else all day.

Next day she went to school, on returning home she sat 
in the chair until 5.50 Dm., and then went to bed.

Thursday, 2b/11/44, she felt so tired that she lay
forward on the desk as she felt too tired and weak to
sit properly. The teacher sent her home saying that she
was annoyed at Anne coming to school Min that condition.»•

When she came home she ate no dinner and later she began 
to complain of epigastric pain. She vomited twice or thrice 
through the night.

She now complains of epigastric oain. The cfeeeks are 
flushed. The pulse is 10« per minute. Temperature is normal. 
She is said to have had a ’dry* cough for a o r 3 weeks.

Now she presents the appearance which i have already 
described and shall here omit.

She can not be bothered with anything and lies quite 
apathetically passive and disinterested in my examination 
and questions] She resents pressure over the epigastrium 
and the right subcostal region.
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She complained of frontal headache and of feeling 
“dizzy.11

Anorexia continued for 4 or 5 days: therefater she 
recovered gradually*
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Grace mary Thynne. Age 1 2 years. Case 23
6 St. Andrew's Terrace, Dalton le Dale.

Attends Cold Hesledon School.
monday, 2V flov. 1 x 4 4 •

History:—  On Saturday, 25/11/44, shecomplained of neri- 
umbnical oain. Since then there has been complete anorexia. 
Frontal headache has been complained of, and she says that 
her head feels 1 thick:» and muddled, if she tries to stand 
she has to grasc rapidly at anything handy for support as 
she is quite unable to balance owing to vertigo. ESen 
raising her head leads to immediate giddiness. The eyes are 
bloodshot and she says that she can not see distinctly or 
clearly. Everything seems misty and when she shifts her 
gaze she has to look at the ’new’ object for quite a time 
before it is at all well defined.

She is very tender over the epigastrium, where pressure 
leads to immediate nausea.

The temperature is normal. The pulse is yo per minute.
The facies was typical. She lay in bed as If she was quite

incapable of making anything but the slightest movement ---
not only incapable of the physical effort but apparently too 
apathetic to make themental effort required.

Her condition varied little for 5 or 6 days when she 
began to eat a little. Thereafter gradual and uneventful 
recovery occurred.

It should be remarked that ophthalmoscopic examination 
revealed no local cause for the visual disturbance.
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Sheena Harrald. Age 3 years. Case 24
1 Dune Ira Terrace, Dalton le Dale.

Monday, 27 Nov. 1944. Tisited.
She has had a restless night and now she just wants to 

lie on the couch or to be nursed. She is quite lifeless1 
and limp and her head lolls against her mother’s shoulder 
as she is obviously unable to hold it erect. She is not 
interested in anything or anyone. The face bears an 
expression of extreme fatigue and ♦helplessness.* She 
complains of a frontal headache and says that»her tummy 
hurts-, pointing to the epigastrium. She refuses all food 
as if she is upset at the sight of it. She is drinking water 
freely. The temperature is 99.5 0 F.
Wednesday, 29 Dov. 1944.

She has a troublesome cough and there is evidence of 
bronchitis: there is a slight exriratory wheeze. She is 
afraid because *she is falling.’' Lassitude is grossly 
marked and quite disproportionate to the respiratory 
disturbance. The breathing is not rapid.Temperature yy.4°F. 
Friday, 1 Dec., 1944. Her nose bled twice yesterday. The 
slight bronchitis and respiratory * wheeze1 are clearing. Bat 
the appearance of the child is quite unlike Anything that 
1 have encountered outwitn this epidemic. She seems too 
tired to alter her expression and there was not hrvestige 
of a change of expression during my visit. The eyes look 
dull, the upper eyelids seem to be too heavy to be kect
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open. She appears to be depressed as well as lethargic, as 
1 can not amuse her, or interest her, by any subterfuge.

The condition was quite unlike the illnesses which we 
frequently encounter in our practice here, where a temporary 
bronchial spasm is associated with acute gastro-intestinal 
symptoms: the condition occurring in young children.
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WiJLhelmma Harrald. Age 2V years. Case 25*
1 Dunelm Terrace, Dalton le Dale.
She is the mother of Sheena Harrald (the preceding case)

Friday, 2y December, iy44. Consultation.
She complains that she is listless, completely 

lacking in energy, and that she finds her housework a great 
trouble. She feels drowsy all day and her one desire is to 
sleep. But she can not sleep at night. She feels as if she 
is dull mentally and incapable of clear thinking. This 
sensation is referred to the frontal area where she has a 
dull heavy headache.

m  addition to the above symptoms she complains 
of a low bacfcache.

She speaks in a * forced whisper1 and says that 
her voice has been weak for 14 days. However she had a 
similar ( ? hysbericaljl aphasia in the summer. There is 
no dyspnoea and no stridor.

On laryngoscopy the condition is seen to be a 
bilateral adductor paralysis.

The lethargy and insomnia began to improve in 
about a week, whence improvement was steady.



DISCUSSION OP THE SYMPTOMATOLOSY.
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Discussion of the Symptomatology.

AT this stage an eAnumeration and consideration of the 
symptomssso far encounteredtmay serve to give a picture or 
impression of the epidemic m  the small area ofrc6ld 
Mesiedon and Dalton'le Dale; >

The majority of the patients were children attending the
local school. I found no reason to suspect that any of the
illnesses had originated from an Outside* source and believed 
that the outbreak represented a series of relays of the 
original infection.

If that was a correct assumption a study of the symptomat
ology might yield information regarding the effect of 
passage* on the infecting agent.

The cases so far encountered fall obviously into 2
groups; those in which jaundice occurred, and those in
which it did not occur.

Relapses occurred in both groups.
Two of the jaundiced children had well-defined illnesses 

which I would not classify as relapses, but which were 
apparently related to the jaundice illness, and I propose 
to call them "2nd. illnesses."

One of the non jaundiced children similarly had a 
2nd illness.

Relapses especially in the jaundiced group presented
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few features of note, and I propose to classify the 
cases for purposes of comparison as:—

Group i. Cases attended “by jaundice.
Group 2. 2nd Illnesses after jaundice.
Grouo 5 . Cases not attended by Jaundice.
Group 4. 2nd Illnesses after Group 3.

Table 2 (Page 251) gives a summary of the symptoms 
in each of the groups, it is not quite complete either 
as regards the number of patients or the range of symptoms 
but it is representative.

It should also be noted that 1 did not include a symptom 
if it was not specifically mentioned by the patient.Leading 
questions were carefully avoided. The question the table and 
the histories previously recorded attempt to answer is not 
so much “What symptoms has the patient?” as ”0f what does 
the patient complain?”

I feel that the distinction is important.
A reference to the table or the case histories will 

serve to show what I previously have tried to stress, 
namely, that there were two features which dominated the 
picture throughout the whole epidemic. They were?—

1 . A feeling of extreme listlessness and fatigue.
Practically every patient made this complaint, 

it was obviously the complaint which they worried about 
most, or which impressed them most strongly. The majority 
of them seemed to be puzzled as to why they should feel so
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lacking in energy, so disinterested in everything, and so 
overpoweringly fatigued and weary. Very frequently they 
stated that they”just could not he bothered with anything” 5 
that”they felt useless” or that “they had not list to do 
anything.” Not only was the complaint almost uniform, but 
the puzzled air with which the patient told of it was also 
equally striking.

in the jaundiced patients the complaint was not so 
marked, possibly because the observer anticipated it being 
made, nor was the patient so mystified about it, probably 
accepting it as a symptom of the jaundiced condition.

It impressed one most strikingly in the case of the 
ambulant non-jaundiced patient, and especially when it 
occurred as a prodromal symptom or even the first prodromal 
symptom in such cases it was so nrominent as to be almost 
diagnostic of the illness.

2. An appearance of extreme weariness and fatigue.
Here again l have never seen a disease, other than the 

few cases of Encephalitis Lethargica encountered in 1924, 
where the facies, demeanour and appearance was so uniformly 
suggestive of the diagnosis.

The appearance occurred in ambulant cases, where it was 
no less marked than in the patients who were confined to bed. 
Once one had seen and appreciated the picture several times, 
its identity became so impressed mentally, that if a patient
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presented the typical appearance, one felt that it was 
only a matter of waiting for the other symptoms to be 
complained of, if they did not then present.

What then constitutes such a typical picture?
Let us consider an ambulant patient with few other 

striking symptoms, who has called to see his doctor 
(cf McCabe R. , Ellis C*, Turner I).)

His appearance suggests the diagnosis.
He walks forward in a limn and ’toneless* manner, 

as if he had arrived exhausted after a long walk after 
having had no sleep. His slouching posture suggests 
that he is incapable of even attempting to assume an 
orthodox carriage, the features never change from a 
fixed expression of extreme lethargy, the eyes look 
heavy and sleepy with their drooping lids. When he is 
asked to state his complaints, he appears puzzled and 
bewildered and at a loss what to say. Then he says:
«»I don’t know what is the matter with me, 1 feel useless
and I just can’t be bothered with anything*1  probably
adding »»i feel awful.**

In the patients who were confined to bed, the 
appearance was similar and distinctive and arresting, 
in the case of the children the appearance, combined with 
the child1s inactivity and complaint of weakness,impressed 
and worried the parents.

It formed a triad of symptoms with which they, and
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for that matter, 1 , too, were not familiar, it is a 
commonplace to see children who are ill and consequently 
weak; it is uncommon for it to so dominate the picture, 
and seldom have 1 heard children say: "Oh, I do feel weak."

1 could not make a reliable estimate and comparison 
of this appearance, etc., as between the jaundiced and 
the non-jaundiced groups, because so frequently 1 did not 
observe the prodromal period of illness prior to the onset 
of the jaundice. But i former? the opinion that it was at 
least as marked in the children who did not become jaun
diced.

Headache, vertigo, nausea, anorexia and vomiting, 
and abdominal pain were the most commonly encountered 
symptoms, in addition to the two already mentioned.
Headache. Most patients complained of headache, but 
they usually qualified their complaint by saying that 
it was not so much a pain as a dull ache. Or they 
combined their complaint of it with another, for instance, 
by saying that the head delt "fuzzy" or "dull" or "thick"—  

meaning to suggest that it was a dull ache combined with 
a feeling of slight mental dulness.

Others combined the complaint of headache with that 
of feeling giddy.

The commonest site was the supraorbital and frontal

area. Suboccipital and temporal headaches were noted only
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in the cases where jaundice did not occur.
Vomiting. This was present in every case of ’jaundice1 but 
in only just over half of the non^jaundiced patients.

The commonest time of onset was on rising in the morning, 
when the patient complained of giddiness and then vomited.

in some cases the patient had nausea and felt as if about 
to vomit, but this cleared a little, and when vomiting did 
occur, it was urgent.
Abdominal Pain.

A constant symptom where jaundice developed, this symptom 
was complained of in about half of the remaining cases.

In one case, Elizabeth Jackson, it was so severe, and the 
abdominal tenderness so marked, that the appearance of 
urobilin and then bile in the urine leading to the onset of 
jaundice relieved me of considerable anxiety, in the absence 
of the previous cases the decision that the condition was not 
appendicitis would have been more difficult.

1 encountered no other case in this series where the
abdominal pain led to any similar doubt --- but I may add
that very acute abdominal oain was later met with in such 
cases.

Un the whole, however, the abdominal pain was not usually 
acute, more often it was a dull ache, with occasional super
added “dull colic“ exacerbations.
Vertigo. This symptom was common to both groups —  jaundiced 
and non-jaundiced, it was most marked in a non-jaundiced



c a s e  Grace m . Thynne, where it was present to a gross
degree, the patient being quite unable to balance when she 
attempted to stand.

More frequently it was complained of as a fleeting 
feeling of ••swimming” in the head. Sometimes it was so 
transient that the patient “thought he must have imagined 
it, but it kept coming back.**
Biphasic illness.

An interesting feature was the occurrence of a short 
illness, followed by a oeriod of apparent more or less 
complete reeovery, prior to the onset of the*illness proper.» 
Four of the eight jaundiced patients showed this fea&ure.
i would stress that the two phases were apparently identical
in their subjective symptomatology --- it was not the same
as l have heard by colleagues where the initial phase was 
marked by an upper respiratory infection and the later 
phase, only, showed the characteristic symptoms of the 
’jaundice1 illness.

A similar biohasic illness uccurred in 5 of the patients 
who did not show jaundice, and in 6 especially the feature 
exactly corresponded with the occurrence in the jaundiced 
group.
Keiative Lymphocytosis.

Whilst recognising and admitting that the differential 
white cell count may vary or fluctuate markedly in health,
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I felt that the occurence of a relative lymphocytosis 
(with perhaps a tendency to a high monocyte count m  one 
or two cases) was a valuable finding- 1 am indebted to 
Dr. tickles, of Aysgarth, who mentioned the matter as 
one which he would have liked to have persued further 
m  cases of infective Hepatitis (oersonai communication). 
He referred, i assumed, to jaundiced cases, and it 
ocurred to me that such a finding in non-jaundiced cases 
of a similar type might help to substantiate my conviction 
that the diseases were closely allied and in some respects 
identical.

l will late snow that a relative lymphocytosis was a 
practically constant feature in all the blood films 
examined during the epidemic m  its entirety.

A low total white cell count was found when this 
examination was made. Unfortunately, as this test has 
to be performed practically at once, i found it practi
cally impossible to fit it into my day’s work, a fact 
which 1 greatly regret. See oage 261-

As explained previously, i did not make differential 
white cell counts in the earlier, jaundiced, cases, but 
it will be later seen that i did so in subsequent jaundiced 
patients.

The results of the test in the non-jaundiced cases 
were in general indistinguishable from the results where 
jaundice was Present.
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To conclude, let me briefly complete the symptomatology 
of the local outbreak.

Epistaxis occurred in one case in group 2 and one in 
group 5.

Visual disturbance —  an inability to see clearly, 
especially after looking in an altered direction, was 
noted in two cases. Ophthalmoscopic examination revealed 
normal media and an apparently normal fundus in both.
Both cases occurred in group 3, and m  both the appearance 
of dropping of the eyelids was also very marked.

Paresthesia in the hands, associated with little 
darting 1 needle n m e 1 pains m  the fingers, were 
described in one case only, in group 4 *

(The last two symptoms will be observed as occurring 
m  the Bakery Epidemic also where they are identically 
noted).

The skin emotions in the case of Jennie Turner and 
Mrs. Miller will be noted, m  the case of the former it 
took the form of a giant urticaria, in the latter case, 
as detailed, there was an attempt at vesicle formation.

in a few cases the patient complained of some form of 
discomfort in the throat, iv.iy experience has been that it 
is not infrequent in general practice to encounter throat 
discomfort with little local evident cause. At first i 
thought the complaint in the Patients whom we are now
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considering was of this type. As the complaint was made 
more frequently i began to think: the explanation was not 
so simple. Commonly the patient .said he had a sensation 
as if the throat was swollen —  at the thyrohyoid level—  

and it required an effort to swallow. Laryngoscopy gave 
negative findings.

In this outbreak: and later cases 1 tried the effect
of repeated swallowing. The act frequently required an

Cobvious effort espeiaLly after repetition.
Several of the patients in group 5 (non-jaundiced) 

felt drowsy all day and kept falling asleep, but at night 
they just could not go to sleep: a disturbance of the 
sleep rhythm constituting a further resemblance to 
Encephalitis pethargica.

The condition of the tongue varied, but it was never dry. 
indeed, moistness of the tongue and mouth was frequently 
marked, although thirst was a common complaint, and the 
patient sometimes complained that the mouth felt dry or 
u clammy** •

The tongue was frequently clean but in some cases it 
will be noted that a moderate yellowish fur was present, 
with the paoillae appearing hyperaemic and prominent. The 
appearance in those cases was similar to that seen m  
Scarlet Eever —  a very close resemblance indeed. The fur 
seemed to ’heel* from the edges and tip. The final condition
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of the tongue when this process was marked was what 1 

would term "A wet raw "beef tongue.11 
I encountered it frequently later.

ItEUCOGYTE COUNT. I did not become familiar with the 

convenient Strong’s method until later.
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2nd i l ln e s s e s .

l attach great importance to the occurrence of a 
secondary m n e s s  as described m  the cases of Brenda and 
Brian Robinson. They had both been attended m  August,1944, 
when they were m  together, and were jaundiced on 15 August.

Brenda had a second illness on 30 October, iy44, 
and Brian began a second illness on ly December, Iy44.

The reader is requested to refer to the 
account of those illnesses.

What were the illnesses ?
Were they related to the original attacks 

of infective Hepatitis?
s

How did they compare with the cases of 
infective Henatitis with jaundice, and the patients 
who had no jaundice but such strikingly similar symptoms 
otherwise ?



To enumerate the symptoms for convenience, they were, m  

order as they occurred.
Brenda.

1. nSore throat.« (uttie to see)
2. Vertigo
3. Frontal headache
4. Eoi&taxis
5. Feeling of * chill*.
6. Conjunctivitis.Photophobia.

7. S h a m  rise of temperature and
pulse (101.5°F. 116 per. mm)

8. Lack of complaint.
Lack of appreciation of severity 
of illness by intelligent parents

10.Headache aggravated by standing.
11.Repetition of eoistaxis
12.Pamfui stiffness above patellae
13.Lack of * Physical signs' with 

temperature of 103 ^ . Pulse 100.
14.Apparent initial response to 

SulPha pyridine
15.Pale face with red daubed cheeks
16.Pulse rose to 120 p.min. with 

temperature now only 101°F
(of. ?— 13).

17.Recurrence of vomiting, 
lo.Protracted convalescence.

Brian.
1. Vomiting.
5. Frontal headache

2. Conjunctivitis.Photo
phobia . The latter the 
chief complaint.

3. Temp 103.5 F.(Pulse 120)
4 . Lack of complaint.
6. Biook streaked sputum.

7* See y opposite,

o. See 13 opposite.

9. More rapid convales
cence .
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The two illnesses had several features in common, 
possibly more than the histories and the tables suggest. 
Brian was*un-co-operative1. He obviously could not be 
troubled to talk to me. He was content to say-he did not 
feel well**, whereas Brenda is older, a brighter child, 
and more helpful.

l could not have the children X Rayed m  their home, 
but i do think it possible that an atypical pneumonia 
may have been oresent in the case of Brenda, if Brian was 
similarly affected it must have .aborted^ But that is 
conjecture.

The facts were that they both had similarly high 
temperatures, that i could find no cause for the pyrexia 
and that photophobia and conjunctivitis was a common feature.

jnow if the reader will refer to the table on Page 2 5 1  f 

he will note, as i did, that those gad illnesses presented • 
several features whicn were present in the non-jaundiced 
cases previously described.

For instance conjunctivitis is noted as a feature in the 
cases of Turner,jf Anderson L; Miller A*(Mrs); and Thynne 
Gr. M; it was not however noted as a feature in the jaundiced 
cases.

Again a rise of temperature was noted in only one 
jaundiced patient, namely Brenda Robinson herself, it was 
a fairly common feature m  the non-jaundiced series, m



nearly every case where the temperature was raised there 
was eitner Pulmonary involvement or a suspicion thereof.

Stiffness or aching in the limbs was not a feature of 
the jaundiced cases, but it did occur in two patients not 
jaundiced.

A profuse watery rhinorrhoea present in the case of 
Brenda Robinson was also noted m  two other non-jaundiced 
cases.

it would be fair to state that m  all cases of "jaundice 
so far seen at Gold Hesledon the symptoms were comparatively
few ---  Headache, Vomiting (nausea and anorexia), Vertigo,
abdominal pain, Lethargy and a similarly lethargic appear
ance: also to state that the non-jaundiced Patients had 
frequently all these .symptoms with other additional symptoms 
and finally to conclude that the two *2nd illnesses” bore 
more striking resemblance to the non-jaundiced illnesses 
than to the disease attended by jaundice.



The Vague Illness Prior to the jaundiced Illness.

Particularly thought provoking was the illness described 
under the above heading in the case of iris Etherington, 
to which the reader is requested to refer.

It will be noted that the X Pay findings taken in 
conjunction with the history of an illness characterised 
by few symptoms or complaints on the part of the patient, 
pointed very strongly to the illness having been an atypicai 
pneumonia.

l should here add that Audrey Branthwaite *s attack of 
Hepatitis was proceeded by a long period of very puxEling 
malaise, with, at one stage, a fairly marked, but fairly

i

quickly resolving, cervical adenitis, it should be noted 
however that such adenitis or indeed any glandular 
adenitis (apart from Mumps) was”conspicuous by its 
absence” in the remainder of the epidemic in its entirety.

Uncommon illnesses. (P. ft. 0» etc.)

it struck me as very suggestive that during the period 
of this inquiry 1 could honestly state that m  only 3 

children at Cold Hesledon was 1 at a loss to account for 
the occurrence of a pyrexia lasting more than a day.
They were to me cases of pyrexia of unknown origin ---
to use the convenient label to denote my ignorance.



how all of these children suffered from infective 
Hepatitis attended "by jaundice. Two —  the Robinsons—  

had the jaundice illness1 first: one, iris Etherington, 
had the vague illness first and the fjaundice illness* 
later.

The interval between the infective Hepatitis illness 
and the P. M. 0* m  the first mentioned cases was;—
77 days in the case of Brenda Robinson.
12? days m  the case of Brian Robinson.

The interval between the atypical pneumonia ( as i 
assume the diagnosis to be) and the onset of infective 
Hepatitis m  the case of i n s  Etherington was;—
6 6 Days.

I am convinced that the two sets of illnesses stood in 
aetiological relationship. Either the one illness rendered 
the patient susceptible to the other, or the two illnesses 
represented a sequence m  the activity of one common agent,
probably a virus, my impression was that the second was
the correct or more likely assumption.

A study of the literature regarding Atypical Pneumonia, 
including the reoort of a meeting of the Royal Society of 
Medicine, led me to believe that all three children named 
had indeed suffered from attacks of atypical pneumonia.

Eurther, such a condition was believed to be caused 
by a virus, not yet identified in many cases.



Might not the unidentified virus of Infective Hepatitis
he capable of producing an atypical pneumonia.

The illness of Tom Walshaw, which has "been described at
some length and which had a fatal termination, resembled

6what Capt. John W. Brown termed "atypically atyoicai 
pneumonias” and (as stated before) the fatal case reported 
by Peronne and Wright.

An atypical pneumonia was here associated with an 
encephalomyelitis.

in this case infection by the virus of infective 
Hepatitis was a distinct possibility, the souree of 
infection most probably being William Collings as 
previously stated.

The illness of Mrs. Anne Miller, which 1 have already - 
commented upon ( Pagei9l) was also a very unusual one 
with its peculiar rash, conjunctivitis and, i think, 
atypical pneumonia, in addition to the dysphagia and 
the ‘biphasic* cjourse of the illness.



Argument and interpretation.
Please refer, at this point, to the last paragraphs 
on Page 275.

The reader, it is hoped, will now have a general 
impression of the illnesses which had occurred in the 
small area m  question from March until the end of the 
year 1944.

How could l sort out, correlate, and interpret the 
occurrences v Witn what impressions had they left me v

ivy initial reaction was to agree that the epidemic 
‘•fitted m ” with the records and views of previous workers—  

Pickles, Pord, Cameron, etc.
The disease was evidently an infectious one, with an 

incubation period of Sume three to five weeks. The spread 
occurred after close association, l should prefer the term • 
•intimate association1 or actual contact.

it had been stated that non-jaundiced cases did occur 
and were nrobabiy important factors m  the spread of the 
disease.

We had,therefore, to date, the fairly simple conception 
that a jaundiced patient could infect another person, who 
might similarly become jaundiced, or who might suffer from 
an attack not characterised by the occurrence of clinical 
jaundice, m  either case the second patient eould transmit
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the infection to others.
it mjist he added that the contmued occurrence by relay, 

as it were, of non-jaundiced cases had not been remarked 
(as far as i could find in the literature).

The spread has been said to uceur either, thus:—
1. Jaundice patient 

£
Jaundiced patient 

4'jaundiced Patient and so on, j
or:- 2. Jaundiced patient

9 t|*Jaundiced ratient 
Inon-Jaundiced patient 1
^ ' Ijaundiced patient. I

jyjy later reaction was to definitely question the j
accuracy and more especially the completeness of this 
simple conception. ij
A. in the first place, l believed from my observations
that an illness similar to infective Hepatitis but without jsji|
the occurrence of jaundice did occur, as had been stated, ?
but that it was not necessarily, as in 2 above, simply 
•interpolated’ as an occasional happening.

1 believed that this similar illness not attended by 1
jaundice could be relayed and transmitted, the fresh cases 
occurring to a fairly regular or well defined symptomatoio- 
gical pattern, none of the patients being jaundiced.



The spread might then he represented as occurring thusj-
3. Jaundiced Patient

4Jaundiced Patient
iNon-Jaundiced Patient
JlrNon-Jaundiced Patient

Non-Jaundiced Patient, and so on.

B. I now began to question another previously held 
conception, it seemed to be generally accepted that if a 
person was infected by the virus of Hepatitis, what 
happened was as follows:—

Tne n v e r  parenchyma was damaged and m  some 4 weeks 
the patient took ill. He remained ill for some, say, 2 or 
3 weeks, and then began to improve as the liver damage was 
repaired.

in particular the antecedent illness of i n s  
Etherington and the subsequent illnesses (2nd illnesses) 
of the Robinson children made me wonder whether this again 
was a too simple and incomplete conception.

ivjy view was that iris Etherington had probably 
harboured the virus for a few weeks, taken ill on 15 May, 
1944 (Atypical Pneumonia; and that the virus had given 
evidence of its renewed activity on 11 July, 1944, when 
she began her second illness, which we term infective 
Hepatitis.
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Similarly, reviewing the eases of the two Robinson 
children, 1 held the view that the sequence of events 
was exactly reversed. After an incubation period of 
5 weeks the children became jaundiced on 15 August, 1944. |
Their second illnesses l was persuaded marked the renewed !

|
activity of the virus which had originally caused the j

infective Hepatitis. j

in short, ± thought that the original view might be j

the correct one, as applied to many of the cases, but j
* ■ ■ ! that it was incomplete and did not cover the whole range |

of the activities of the virus.
As a working hypothesis i oostuiated the following

j

theory;—  j

The virus of infective henatitis commonly attacks the 
liver and leads to hepatitis. Thereupon, or thereafter,
its activity may terminate, it may, however, later, show ' I

!renewed activity m  the form of an illness bearing some j

resemblance to the original illness, but with more j
i

generalised symptoms such as conjunctivitis, aches and |
pain m  the limbs and possibly atypical pneumonia.

i

Alternatively the virus may initially cause a ’vague* 
illness such as an atypical pneumonia, and later show 
renewed activity by attacking the liver, such hepatotoxic 
action being evidenced by the onset of “infective Hapatitis
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l fully realised that ray ’amateur* theorizing in the 
field of epidemiology might well meet with criticism 
and i was pleased to find anything to support me to 
have the ’courage of ray convictions’,

l found such support in Professor C. H. Browning’s 
article on "Bacteriology** in -Medical Progress iy44."
He writes: "Further evidence has been contributed, by 
laboratory investigations, that various specific infective 
organisms have a much wider distribution and persist for 
a loiiger time in the body than would be expected from the 
clinical observations made.*1

That was exactly what ± was convinced could and did 
frequently occur in infection by the virus of infective 
Hepatitis, net me repeat:—  j

1. The virus persisted longer in the body than could
be expected from the clinical observations made. !

2. The virus had a wider distribution m  the body than 
could be expected from the clinical observations made.

A further fact which encouraged me was that there was 
a very close resemblance and, some thought, an aetiological 
identity m  the hepatitis following the injection of 
organic arsenicals ( post arsphenamme jaundice) , 
homologous serum jaundice and infective hepatitis but 
there was a wide discrepancy in the incubation period 
of the lastiype as compared with the first two.



If the virus did persist longer m  the body than we had 
previously thought, if indeed, m  some cases, as m  the 
case of Iris Etherington, the incubation period m  infective 
hepatitis was some 5 months, the study of such cases might 
throw light on the discrepancy in the incubation periods, 
referred to above.

Did the answer to those problems lie, i wondered, m  

the route of entry and attach of the virus v If the virus- 
entered the ^a?tal circulation and attacked the liver, as 
appeared to be the commonest happening, we had a consequent 
hepatitis after an incubation period of some 4 weeks.

If the virus did not enter into and attack via the 
portal circulation it might cause more generalised symptoms 
as described m  the non-jaundiced series of cases: with 
possibly a delayed, or secondary, attack on the liver.

if such a distinction could be oroved or deduced m  

naturally occurring illnesses it might give an obvious 
lead to the understanding of the mechanism of the occurr
ence of hepatitis after therapeutic infections: by
mechanism 1 mean not only the information to be gained 
by a study of the histological detail of the liver pathology 
but, and more especially, the -life cycle- or fate of the 
virus in the body.

i felt that differences in the nature and course of the 
illness caused by the virus of hepatitis might be defendant



on two main factors.
1 . The virus might enter and attack by different routes 

and primarily affect different tissues, 
or 2 * The virus might have been altered by passage, 

and thereby alter its ’tropism1 or prediiictiom to 
attack certain tissues.

Finally 1 and 2 might be combined with varying result.
Such then was the impression generally, and m  such 

ways did l attempt to reason and debate the significance 
of this series of illnesses:- the cases of obvious infective 
hepatitis* the cases which i thought were indicative of 
non-jaundiced hepatitis* the preceding illness* the 
subsequent illnesses and Possibly the case of Tom Walshaw.

i may appear to have attempted to make too many bricks 
with too little straw. But by this time i had a great deal 
of evidence m  the cases of illness observed m  other parts 
of the colliery practice. ± had taken, or presently i had 
taken, records of some 600 cases which i considered to 
relate to this problem.

They appeared to support the views which i had been 
forming, and i now propose to extract and present such 
evidence as, i trust the reader may agree, at least tends 
to corroborate the views expressed in this section.



On reviewing this section of the worK at a later date, 
just orior to the presentation of this thesis, 1 find mucn 
which might be altered: this m  the light of the Knowledge 
which l have acquired m  the interval#

1 have decided not to amend the section, however, 
m  any way, even when an opinion expressed m  it now 
seems incorrect.

in this way the reader will be able more •• truthfully** 
to follow the manner m  which the happenings in this 
epidemic impressed me at the time of their occurrence.

Naturally, l shall not include such views as i now 
realise to be inaccurate, m  my Summaiy and Conclusions 
of the completed wor£.
REFERENCES.
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ILLNESSES AT HAWTHORN.
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(1R0TJP 2 H A W T H O R N .

This group was of particular interest to me as it 
provided a confirmation of the statement which has been made 
that many outbreaks of infectious disease occurring in an 
area do not represent a simple sequence of illnesses derived 
from one source, but that the local eoidemic frequently 
represents the sum of several lesser epidemics, each one 
having its separate source* There were several other ooints 
of interest but it is illogical to state one's conclusions 
before reciting the findings, so i will oroceed to the 
history of this little outbreak#

Hawthorn is situated two miles from murton arid it is 
a country.village with no industries.

'fhe first natient whom i attended was Alice Mary Pry. 
Her history is recorded as (Case History \  ).
it w i n  there be seen that she had been feeling “run 

down and out of sorts, listless and tired- at her home near 
Kidderminster and that she had to come worth to Hawthorn 
for a 1 change* and a holiday. She later became ill and the 
features of her illness suggested that she was suffering • 
from hepatitis. The main features of her illness as they 
occurred were:
1 . Theinitial oeriod of “just not feeling well- as referred 

to above.



2. An attack of severe, acute diarrhoea, 
o. A phase of nausea.
4. An attack of bronchitis.
5. Intense nausea if she attempted to eat.intense giddiness.
6. Mild degree of mental confusion.
Y. Epistaxis.
8. Liver tender and oalcable.

1 found that she had a marked relative lymphocytosis ---
her differential white count was Polymorchoneciear leuco
cytes 50, lymphocytes 46.5. monocytes 3*5. and her 
total white cell count was 5,200 per c. cm.

At mo time had she bile m  the urine but urobilin was 
present on several occasions on testing by Schlesinger*s 
and Bogomolow's methods? it was at no time marked.

i had little doubt from my clinical experience of the 
Cold Hesledon and murton cases that she was suffering from ' 
an attack of non jaundiced infective Heoatitis.

l wondered whether she could have been in contact with 
anyone suffering from jaundice. She had been. The son of 
Mrs. Pry's 'domestic heic ran errands for Mrs. Pry, and he 
had recently suffered from jaundice. Purther, the boyfs 
attack had ben shortly followed by Mrs. Pry's malaise 
which culminated in her present illness.

Dr. Wilkins, of Highley, near Kidderminster, courteously 
supplied me with the following information, and i think that
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it is so suggestive in several respects that in view of its 
brevity it merits quotation:—

••miring August and September we had quite a small
epidemic of what i took: to be catarrhal jaundice .......
could you tell me the cause of your cases of infective 
Hepatitis ? We nad a number of cases here of gastroenteritis, 
which have been subject to relapse, associated with a slight# 
raised temperature for two or three days. Recovery has been 
complete without apparent Physical signs, during the period 
of illness. Mrs Pry has suffered from a chronic dyspepsia 
for some years, and 1 have long suspected a chronic cholecy
stitis. She has never, however, had a frank attack of gall 
stone colic, or been jaundiced,at any time. »«

Every statement in this letter seemed to me to call for 
c are ful analy sis.

Pirst of all it demonstrated that in the Kidderminster 
practice an epidemic of jaundice had been followed by an 
outbreak of gastro enteritis. ± felt that Dr, Wilkins had 
been unable to detect the cause of this outbreak, m  my 
letter to him, had mentioned about the cases here, and he 
had apparently considered that they were similar to the 
illnesses of his patients. The mention of relapses tallied 
with my own observations as did, broadly speaking, the 
absence of .apparent Physical signs*', and the complete 
recovery
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Mrs Fry's prervious history was also thought-provoking in 
relation to her illness. Subsequent illnesses m  the house in 
which she was residing pointed to the fact that not ail her 
symptoms were due to her Possible or probable chronic 
cholecystitis, mrs Fiy*s illness was very unusually protrac
ted as compared with that of ray other Patients. 1 consider 
thatvDr. Wilkins's information gives the explanation, in 
chronic cholecystitis we find that the liver function is
disturbed ---  this fact has been mentioned m  the section
on Liver Function Tests. Might we not therefore exoect that 
a superadded acute illness attacking the liver would jrield 
either more severe symptoms or that the resulting illness 
would be of longer duration:- the already damaged liver might 
be expected to be longer m  recovering from this freshly - 
inflicted damage. Therefore, in fact, i considered that Mrs 
Fry's long illness supported my suspicion that her illness 
and those which 1 had found at Cold Hesledon and muxton were 
indeed due to a hepatitis.

The history records l and 2 show that mrs Fry slept
with her sister, mrs Widdas, on September, ly44. The
latter had a “throat cold“ on the 13th October, and she felt 
listless and generally out of sorts until 17th October, when 
she vomited violently and repeatedly all day. Abdominal pain 
was so intense that she “had to go on the floor resting on 
her hands and knees.“ She made a quite rapid recovery from the
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acute stage of this illness, but she lost her appetite 
and felt sickly at the mere smell of coffee or tea and 
remained weak and listless, ivirs Widdas had never been 
sick m  her life, and she had eaten nothing except the 
food consumed by the other members of the household.

The period between probable infection and the onset of 
really acute symptoms would here be 15 days.

Mrs Widdas1s last complaint was that on the 21st October 
she had to go to the local post office, and she felt ashamed
because she had felt that she was walking like a * drunk"---
she literally swayed about, requiring most of the 'footpath, 
and equally important to our inquiry, she there conversed 
over the usual shop counter with the postmistress, Miss 
Hay thorn. Also she would nrobably hand her a letter.

now when Mrs Fry arrived at Hawthorn she lived with the • 
Hector (Mr. Widdas) and Mrs Widdas. They have recently 
resided, not at the rectory, but in one half of a large 
house, the other half being occupied by Mr and Mrs Hunt and 
tfoeif .child Avis. Mrs Hunt acted in part as a landlady and 
was in intimate contact with Mrs Widdas, who assisted m  

the * common’ kitchen.
So Mrs. Widdas’s contacts were:
Miss Haythorn (on 21st October, 1944) and Mrs Hunt and 

Avis Hunt continuously.



To return to Miss Haythorn, whom, we shall take it, was 
exposed to infection on the 21st October. She had to jump 
out of bed at 4 a.m. on Friday, 17th November, 1944, as she 
had diarrhoea and later urgent vomiting. Then she improved 
apart from extreme lassitude, which is in contrast to her 
normally active habit, only to have a return to the symptoms 
on the 23rd November: and again, like Mrs Widdas, she took 
a violent dislike to tea, to which she is very partial. Her 
case record (No. 5) which confirms and amplifies these 
symptoms is of interest m  several respects. First, it 
suggests an incubation period of 26 days (or 32 days counting 
to the*relapse*) and secondly it illustrates the biphasic 
nature of the illness:- this as mentioned by Dr. Wilkins 
and as noted by me in the cases at Cold Hesledon (e.g. Case
records 1, 2 , and 3 )•

But,also, it illustrates the fact which I have so frequent
ly noted that the onset of the really acute symptoms,e spec laz
ily urgent vomiting, commonly occurs in the early morning, 
from 3.30 a.m. onwards. And this time of onset must, 1 feel, 
be of significance when we try to reason out its cause.

Mrs Hunt, thslandlady, was intensely sickly on Monday and
Tuesday, the 20th and 2ist November, 1944, and she had
epigastric pain. She did not vomit, although she wished to, 
as she felt this might lead to relief. She was awakened, 
again in the early hours, by an acute attack of diarrhoea.
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After this she improved, complaining only of a horrible 
taste in the mouth and a persistent headache, both of 
which were found to be. very common symptoms in the epidemic.

Avis Hunt, a 14 years old schoolgirl, first complained 
on Wednesday, 22nd November, 1944, when she felt a *»tight
ness behind” the lower half of her sternum all day, and she 
vomited frequently and distressingly all through that night, 
until at least about 4 a.m., when she fell asleep, and 
again vomited on getting out of bed at 8 a.m. The s a.m. 
vomiting on rising was a very marked feature of the 
jaundiced Hepatitis cases at Cold Hesledon, but there 
it was an initial vomiting.

In the case of Mrs Hunt and her daughter Avis, the 
incubation oeriod could not be so definitely assessed 
as m  the case of the postmistress, but the interval 
between Mrs Widdas*s vomiting and their attacks of 
vomiting etc., was 34 days in the case of Mrs Hunt and 
36 days in the case of Avis Hunt.

But Avis Hunt did not come into contact with Mrs Widdas 
unless in the kitchen, and in that case Mrs Widdas might’ 
not have given her the infection until the 20th October, 
when thqdnterval for Avis would be reduced to 34 days.

On the iyth December, 1944, 1 was consulted by R # h . 
Turner (Case 6 ) a man aged 41 years, who resides at
the Post Office, Hawthorn, with Miss Haythorn and others.



He stated that he had had a severe head cold for the 
past two weeks, accompanied by attacks of sneezing, which 
were sufficiently marked> to call for special mention# The 
head cold cleared a little, but his headache did not improve: 
and now it was accompanied by a numb, "fuzzyw feeling# it 
was not a severe pain really, but he said he had a muddled 
feeling as if he could not think clearly, i subsequently 
noted that a frontal headache of this type was very frequent
ly encountered. Turner had the usual loss of appetite and . 
listlessness.

1 would place the incubation period in this instance 
at about a calandar month.
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ALICE ME' ERY. Age 6Y years. Case %
C/0 Widdas and Hunt, Laburnum House, Hawthorn.
Explanatory.

This woman stated that she had been feeling vaguely out 
of sorts and ner doctor advised her to nave a holiday.
She left Higmey, Kidderminster, Worcestershire, on Enday, 
29/9/iy44, and journeyed to relations at Bishoo Auckland, 
County Durham, that day. There she met her sister, Mrs. 
Widdas, Hawthorn, with whom she sleet. On Sunday, 1/10/1944, 
at 4 a.m. she was awakened sudden epigastric and subcostal 
pain and she had to rush to the lavatory, where she was 
1 doubled up* with cramp, and had frequently repeated profuse 
watery diarrhoea.

She improved on the znd and 3rd of October, and on 
Wednesday, 4/10/1944, she travelled to Hawtnorn,Co. Durham. 

On Thursday, 5 October, iy44, she was visited by a
colleague --- she complained of a sickly feeling. He
attended her again on Thursday, 12 October, and Sunday,
15 October, ly44, when she had a definite bronchitis.
1 attended her
Wednesday, lb October, 1944. Visited.

She gives the further history that she has not felt well 
since she arrived at Hawthorn on 4 October, 1944* She has 
had a very ooor anpetite. if she went for a short walk she 
returned tired and exhausted and had to lie down. She had a 
horrible taste in her mouth, which she can only compare to 
a faecal smell.
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On Wednesday, 10 October, ly44, she felt violently sick 
but did not vomit. She was very thirsty. The nausea and 
feeling that she was actually going to vomit continued until 
yesterday, 17/10/44, when she did vomit, if she lay flat 
she could keep the nausea partially controlled, but the 
slightest raising of her head immediately made her feel 
violently sick.

Her condition to-day, lb/10/ly44t is as just mentioned.
The cough is productive and, she states, easier.
She is lying with no bolster or mllow, which i at once 

noticed, m  view of the history of bronchitis.
The temperature is 9b°F. Pulse is 70 per minute.
She is immediately very giddy if she raises her head, 

when she has an aggravation of her constant duil frontal 
headache, as well as feeling intensely nauseated, jno 

(Jrobilmuria.
Differential White Cell Count.

Polymorph Leucocytes 50 
L y m p h o c y t e s  46.5 
M o n o c y t e s  5.5

She tells me that her domestic help m  Highley has a 
son aged 7 years who had jaundice a few weeks ago. Mrs Fry 
employed this boy to run her errands.

See letter from Dr. Wilkins, Page 279*
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Until Tuesday, 24 October, jy44,
^he condition altered veiy 

little. The pulse rate rose to y6 per minute. Vertigo is 
still marked if she raises her head. She feels hungry, but 
her appetite vanishes when she eats a ’trifle*. She then 
feels very uneasy ±n the epigastrium and wishes she had not 
eaten. She complains of drenching sweats. At times she 
feels “chilly".
Saturday, 2b/iu/iy44.

She feels sickly but hungry, and 
wishes she could eat. Pulse to-day 72 ~oer minute.

She has improved.
Monday, b0/10/iy44.

oRise of temperature to 100 F*
Pulse t54 per minute. The skin is hot and dry to-day.
She complains of insomnia, at night. Through the day time 
she feels mentally confused, especially if she fails "half 
asleep" when she has the *• silliest ideas" which she has 
difficulty m  dishelling.
Tuesday, 51/10/lb> 44. Temperature was iul.4°F- Wednesday 100*2 
Thursday, 2/11/1^44. Emstaxis occurred to-day. She continued 
to feel very muddled and confused, at intervals.
Sunday, 5/11/44. The temperature has settled,to normal.
The pulse is normal. 72 per minute. The liver is tender 
and palpable. She still complains of the vertigo, but it is
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decreasing.
Occasionally she feels sicJcly.
There is now more than a trace of urobilin in the urine. 

Her head is still "not clear" and she has a dull frontal 
headache ---- the pain is not severe, insomnia persists.

Thereafter recovery wasgradual, and on 
Sunday, 12 November, 1944,

The urine was again free from 
urobilin. She is convalescent.
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ivirs. Widdas. Age 63 years. Case 2.
Labumam House, Hawthorn.

She is Mrs. Pry’s sister.
She slept with Mrs pry from 29/9/44 until 5/10/44 

at Bishop Auckland, and since then at Hawthorn.
On Friday, 13/10/44, she had what she terms a -throat cold-. 
Since then she has felt listless and “off colour** until 
Tuesday, lV/lu/44,

when she vomited repeatedly all day.
She does not remember having ever vomited *m  ner life*.
She had severe abdominal pain and she got on to the floor 
on her hands and knees m  her agony.
Wednesday, la/10/44.

She can give no dietetic cause for the 
vomiting, especially as for three of four days she had a 
very poor appetite. To-day she feels better except for, 
understandable, weakness; at times she has attacks of nausea.

The smell of tea or coffee immediately 
leads to violent nausea. The abdominal pain has not recurred. 
Saturday, 21/10/44.

Being markedly improved, she went to the 
Post Office to-day. She felt like someone drunk as she 
could not keep to a straight course and “swayed all over 
the pavement.“

Recovery was rapid and complete.
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M argaret H unt. Age 54 y e a rs . Case 3
Labumam House, Hawthorn.

Landlady to Mrs. Widdas and Mrs. Fry.
Thursday, 23/11/44. Consultation.

On Monday, 20/11/44 and Tuesday she felt 
sickly and several times she seemed to be about to vomit. 
But she did not vomit. She had a dull epigastric pain. 
Diarrhoea commenced at night and continued until the next 
morning: she had several profuse watery motions. During 
this period she had a dull, heavy frontal headache.

To-day she is markedly improved (she 
travelled 2 miles, by ’bus, to the surgery). The headache 
is still oresent, but much less marked, and her chief 
complaint is that she has a "horrible** taste in her mouth 
and a ’soreness* in the peigastrium. She feels weak.



Avis Hunt, Age 14 years, case 4
Laburnam House, Hawthorn.

Attending Seaham Secondary School. Form ill.

Friday, 2 4 November, lb>44. Visited.

On Wednesday, 2 2 November, ty44, she 
complained of a tightness behind the lower half of her
sternum. At night she vomited   frequent and violent,
distressing vomiting continued until 3 a.m. She vomited 
again on rising at o a.m. but she went to school. She was 
sent home from school at noon as she looked so pale and ill.

She vomited twice to-day, 24/11/44.
The facies is striking --- she looks weary, exhausted,
pale and languid. She admits to only slight epigastric 
discomfort.

Recovery wasiiapid and uneventful.
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Miss Anne Elizabeth Haythofjm. Age 55 years. Case 5.
Post Office, Hawthorn.

Tuesday si/11/1944. Visited.
History:—  On Thursday, 16 November, iy44,' she felt as if 

she had eaten far too much for her supper. She had had a 
Particularly light supper, but she felt distended and 
uncomfortable m  the epigastrium.

At 4 a.m. (IV/11/44) she nad to jumo out of bed as 
diarrhoea threatened and as soon as she got out of bed she 
vomited. The vomiting was repeated several times and she 
had 4 or5 watery motions. Her head became dull, heavy, and 
‘•fuzzy** and she continues like that to-day. There is an 
associated frontal headache. She has no desire for food, 
and the little she has eaten has tasted oily and greasy, 
liethargy is extreme. She is an exceptionally alert and 
active woman, but she states that she can scarcely fight 
against her drowsiness. At night she is restless.

The face is set in an expression of extreme drowsiness---
the eyes are heavy lidded and she presents a Picture,entirely 
alien to her, of extreme weariness and exhaustion.
Thursday, 25/11/44. She again vomited violently the
vomitus contained*streaks or threads* of blood which she 
attributed to the violent retching. After the vomiting had 
apparently ceased, she found that it immediately recurred if 
she moved •* an inch** m  bed. She 'settled down1 by keeping 
absolutely still. At no time did ± find the pulse raised 
above oo oer minute. Temperature was F.
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Convalescence was gradual, and marked by nausea at the 
smell of tea, to which she took an intense dislike.
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Hobert H. Turner. Age 41 years. Case 6.
Post office, Hawthorn, 

lo December, 1944. Consultation.
Por the past two w e e k s he has suffered from a 

••head cold". He has had a rrofuse watery rhinorrhoea and 
has had frequent attacks of sneezing. He has had a supraor
bital headache. it is a peculiar headache, he says, not a 
severe pain but accompanied by a numb “fuzzy feeling; this 
gives him a sense of being muddled and not clear mentally.
His apnetite is poor. He feels chilly at times and he is 
weak and listless. Everything has been a trouble to him for 
over a week. i‘he two mile walk home from work has seemed 
endless. He has gone to work, rested at home and returned
to w o r k  that was all.
22 December, 1944.

He complains of rain in the occiput, the nape of 
the neck, and on to his shoulders. He looks sleepy and tired, 
and says that he feels limp and useless. “it is not like an 
ordinary cold, my headache and rain in the neck are no better 
after the nasal discharge and 1 feel worse than ever."
26 December, lb>44.

He can not sleep at nights —  he is then extremeiy 
restless. This surprises him as he feeis so sleepy througn 
the day. He now conrniams of r a m  just beiow the scapulae and 
pain high m  the ©ngastrium— f it is hard to .know whether the
pain is in his stomach or his chest.1 T^ere was no nausea, 
vomiting or~diarrhoea, only lack of aopetite.

He resumed work on 16 January, ly45.
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SUMMARY AND COMMENTS.

Whilst the number of patients included in this account 
is very small, it did seem to suggest the following points, 

1# The disease was introduced hy a visitor,
2, The visitor had been in contact with cases of typical

infective hepatitis featuring jaundice,
5 (a) The visitors iliness resembled infective hepatitis 

with jaundice and cases which l had considered to 
represent infective hepatitis without jaundice,

(b) Her illness may have been protracted owing to
her chronic cholecystitis.

4, Her sister, a contact, took ill in lb days,
5, The sister appeared to have conveyed the infection

to 3 other people in 2 6 to 32, 34 and 32 days.
6. A further possible relay case occurred in 31 days,’
7. Diarrhoea usually occurred or was worse at night,
b. Acute onset on vomiting and diarrhoea usually

occurred at about 4 a.m.
9. The Leucocyte count in Mrs. Fry's case was low —  

a leucopenia with a marked relative lymphocytosis.
10. The occurrence of the so-called fuzzy headache and 

of slight mental confusion is remarked.
11. Mention is made of diurnal lethargy and sleepiness 

with nocturnal sleeplessness.
12. Heavy night sweats and epistaxis both occurred.
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The history of Turner*s illness with predominatingly 
nervous symptoms was at the time not at all convincing 
to me and I greatly doubted if it was related to the 
preceding illnesses: in fact I still doubt this.

Nevertheless in view of subsequent happenings in the 
area, the reader may, with me, wonder whether this man's 
illness signified an ‘alteration* in the virus in its 
‘passage* through several patients.

\



GROUP 3*

THE OUTBREAK AT. THE BAKERY.

GENERAL REVIEW.

This is an important section of the work.



anoTTP 5

THE EMPLOYEES OP THESOUTH EAST DURHAM CO-OPERATIVE BAKERY*

The outbreak began m  the packing department 
at the bakery, where the goods are assembled and made ready 
for dispatch by motor van.
Stage 1. On the 50th August, ly44, i attended Elsie
mcnois, who was employed m  this department. Her symptoms r 
were strongly suggestive of an attack of hepatitis as the 
following account may illustrate. For a few mgnts whe had 
had cramp like pains m  her legs, when on 2vth August, iy44, 
she vomited severaL times. When l visited her on oOth Aug., 
she complained of marked nausea, frontal headache and giddi
ness ---  the giddiness was very severe. She also complained
of feeling tired and sleepy and she had pain across the upper 
abdomen. But most striking of all was her appearance. A 
patient who is nauseated would be expected to have a dull 
sickly facies, but this girl's facies was arresting, 'fhe 
eyes looked dull and sleepy with a heavy lidded appearance 
as if she could not prevent the upper lids from drooping.
The face was devoid of expression and during my interrogation 
and examination this normally vivacious girl did not alter 
her expression, it seemed as if her lethargy was such that 
she was not inclined to make the essential effort entailed 
in altering her expression. Her general bearing seemed to 
support this supposition. She had been lying down on the 
couch all day as •• if she could not hold up" as her mother 
stated.



Now as 1 spoke to her she sat limply in her chair
with a posture of extreme fatigue ---  her shoulders drooped
as if dragged down by the weight of her limp arms and her 
head moved uneasily at times as if she was scarcely able 
to support it.

She nad, further, drenching sweats --- cold sweats.
Stage Q . Very suggestive was the history of her younger
sister’s illness. She, Sheila, was still attending school, 
un the 4th August she commenced an illness which, l was told, 
(I did not attend the child) was exactly similar to Elsie’s 
present illness: except that she did not complain of cramp 
pains in the legs: vomiting, headaches, dizziness, and
epigastric pain were complained of --- the vomiting had
been repeated and urgent, and she had been listless and 
weak. She had wept, and when asked why she did so, replied 
that she could not help it as she felt so weak, in my ex
perience 'ingeneral practice, now over a score of years, 
i have seldom heard a child say she was crying because she 
felt «so weak", and later i came to regard this as a symptom 
of high diagnostic significance.

1 assumed that Sheila had Probably infected Elsie, 
and 1 decided to investigate any further cases at the 
Bakery to test the validity of this assumption.

Before proceeding to the subsequent illnesses among 
Elsie’s workmates, i should state that she returned to work 
on 6th September, 1944, and that she realised that she



should not have done so, as in the hot atmosphere at work 
she continued to feel very 'sickly.*
Stage g. ^he number of employees in the packing department 
at the Bakery is not large, and when three of those packers 
f e n  ill and were attended, from vth October, 1944, to 11th. 
October, 1944, for illnesses attended by symptoms almost 
identical to those described by Elsie Nichols, it was consid
ered probable that the illness was an infectious one with an 
incubation period of some four weeks.

The three girls were Rita Jordon, Hilda Richardson, and 
Margaret Browell, and they had been especially mentioned to 
me by Elsie Nichols as being her intimate friends. Their 
case histories are appended.

To add to my suspicions three male workers who were in 
close contact with Elsie Nichols also took ill with similar 
symptoms on the 6th and yth of October. The men were John 
T. Brewster, A. f . m . Russell, and A. Watson, and their case 
histories are also appended.

At about this time i had written a brief note to Professor 
J. W. MCNee, who had not only replied but had put me in touch 
with Dr. Bradley, of the Ministry of Health, and Dr. Pickles, 
of Aysgarth.

A remark in the letter, which the last-named so encourag
ingly addressed to me, concerning the white cell counts in 
cases of epidemic jaundice, made me decide to investigate the
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white ceil counts m  the commencing epidemic, i felt that 
this might help me to decide whether this infectious illness 
bore this further resemblance to infective Hepatitis.

1 did not examine Watson’s blood. He is not my patient, 
and i am indebted to my local colleague, Dr. tr. Mackinnon, 
for the retrospective histoiy which l later give. But the 
three girls and two remaining men are attended by me. The 
differential white cell counts showed a definite lymphocyto
sis. Not only that, but the count was indeed very similar 
to that subsequently found m  the case of the two girls, 
h . Anderson and j . Turner, and one youth, Cyril Ellis (see 
Croup l), who developed what were almost certainly attacks 
of non-jaundiced infective hepatitis m  the ’jaundice* 
epidemic as described m  Croup is and again very smmiiar 
to the count m  the case of ivirs Dry (Croup 2) who was almost 
certainly a Mist relay” (if I may be excused the use of such 
a handy term)non-jaundiced infective hepatitis, having been 
infected by a patient actually jaundiced.

1 feel that the importance of the similarity in all 
those blood counts may be such that the reader should be 
spared the necessity of referring tothem, and for the 
purpose of ready comparison, I give below the 9 counts 
referred to:
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Date of Test. Name “Epidemic*1 Polymorph Lymph- Mono-
Croup. Leucocytes ocytes cytes

13/11/44 Rita Cordon This 2 53. 43 4
9/11/44 H. Richardson 2 59 • 5 35.5 3.5 Eo.

£ Bas .5
16/11/44 Margaret Broweii 2 50- 45 3 * Eos . 2*
16/11/44 J. T. Brewster 2 48. oc • 1.5 Eos2.5
16/11/44 A.P.M.Russell 2 53.5 39.5 2.0 EOS4.5

Bas .5

8/11/44 L. Anderson 1 34 57 4.0 Eos 5.
8/11/44 J. Turner 1 22 72 6.0

13/11/44 C. Ellis 1 40 48 ;10*0 Eos 2.

18/11/44 Mrs. Ery 3 50 46.5 3.5

1 have included the last four tests at this stage 
although they did not uccur among the Baitery employees for
the reason stated --- to snow the similarity of the counts
in illnesses where a definite relation to jaundiced eases 
had been noted, and those at the Bakery where I had no case 
of illness accompanied by jaundice.

But also 1 have included it here in order that the reader 
may more readily grasp the relation in time between the cases 
occurring m  Croup 1 at Cold Hesledon and Dalton-le-Dale • 
Croup 2  occurring at Hawthorn, and Croup 3  occurring at the 
Bakery.



it is honed that the reader can therefore follow the 
chronological order m  which the separate components of the 
epidemic revealed themselves to me. They were all * running* 
concurrently, and while I have described them m  groups it 
will be realised that this is a division made for convenience 
of description. To me the groups really presented a wide 
composite picture as i felt convinced “sets of illnesses*1 so 
similar m  symptomatology, incubation period and blood picture, 
and withal occurring at the same time were almost certainly 
closely related aetioiogitfaiiy• more than that: the similarity 
in symptomatology was more striking than can: be conveyed by 
the written word. Time and again the same expressions were 
used by the patients in each group to describe their comnlaints- 
The facies and nosture: the whole impression conveyed by an 
inspection of the patient, they were also apparently identical 
in each grouo.

it seemed an incredible coincidence that 2 epidemics 
should be so similar and be unrelated in one community at 
one t irae•

it now appeared that this Bakery outbreak, similar m  

many respects to that described by Bradiey as Epidemic Nausea 
and Vomiting was characterised by

1. Symptoms 'similar to' tno&e. of infectiv’e; hepatitis#
2. An incubation period of similar duration,about a month.
3. A similar differential white blOOd ceil count, but

with no consistent high degree of relative monocytosis.
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Before continuing further with the narrative of this 
outbreak: as 1 observed it, i would state that Dr.Mackinnon1s 
patient, Watson, apparently infected his child Michael and 
his wife Ann. The incubation period m  the case of the child 
was probably some 2 2 days: m  thecase of the mother 2 7 days: 
their illnesses commencing on 50th October and 5th November, 
1944, respectively.

Particularly interesting to me was the fact that in the 
case of Margaret Browell i examined the patient’s blood 
because l heard that she had vomited at work nearly a week 
before, and had then complained of headache. I awaited her 
return from work, when she said she was perfectly well, but 
submitted to the test being performed. Although she was 
forced to stay at home 48 hours later owing to a very definite 
attack of the prevailing illness it is obvious that she was 
probably infective for eight days prior to so doing. This 
would appear to illustrate that a considerable latitude is 
indicated in the estimation of the incubation period.

As regardsothe incubation period in the 6 cases 
mentioned, 1 consider that Elsie Nichols may have infected 
thfflm on or about 29th August, 1944, or possibly on her 
return to work on 6th September, 1944*
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To consider the 6 People mentioned: incubation periods 
would tnus appear to be:
Rita Gordon Took ill 11 October 1944 — 35 or 43 days.
H.Richardson « " b ” " — 32 or 40 days.
Margaret Broweli « « y « •« — 33 or 41 days.
J. T. Brewster M 11 y « « — 33 or 41 days.
A.P.M. Russell « 11 7 « " — 31 or 39 days.
A. Watson “ o " '• — 32 or 40 days.

It will be noted that tne periods were (e.g.)32 or 40 
days; not 32 to 40 days.

Before proceeding to the further discussion of the epidemic 
1 have decided to include a table to illustrate the apparent 
stages of the infection, as it appeared to nave spread in tnis 
bakery.

As Snena Nichols did not work at the bakery, although I 
considered that she was the source of the infection, I have 
included her illness as stage o*

Elsie Nichols would then be Stage 1, and the 6 illnesses 
described above would be considered as Stage 2*



Tne Stages m  the Epidem ic.

Hame
Snena Nichols

Date of illness 
4 Aug., 1944. C.

Stage
0

Elsie Nichols 
Returned to worK,

27 Aug., 
ill b Sept.

1944.
. 1944

c. 1

Rita Cordon 11 Oct 1944 C. 2
H. Richardson o “ i i C. 2Mgt. Browen 9 " n C. 2
J. T. Brewster y » i i C. 2
A. E. ffl. Russeil y  II n C. 2
A. Watson b 11 i i C. 2

Jean Taylor 2y oct 1944 C 3
S. h. Curry 29 11 h C 3A. Hall 29 M i i C 3J . C • Burn 6 N o v 1944 C 3W. Palmer 30 Oct 1944 C 3

maiy E CurKin V 23 N o v 1944(Doubtful) ? 4
James E Hocxing 30 ” f> C 4
Mary Chariton 2V « ii = 4
Enz. A. Johnson 27 “ i t c 4

A. Price 27 Dec 1944 c 5
Continued ar worfc until 3/1/1945 (again acutely m )

Mgt. Reejcie 22 Dec iy44. 5

Mary mcEwan 31 Jan 1945 ¥.

C denotes that the patient was m  intimate contact 
at worR with other patients m  this group.
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The reader will notice that 1 have not included all the cases
in the preceding table. The following cases have been omitted.

Name Date of my 1st Attendance.
Jennie B a n s  lb Oct 1944 C.
jean Trewhitt 20 Oct 1944 C.
M. Fraser 21 Oct 1944 Doubtful
and iviary E. Grurkm 15 (and 23) JNov.ly44 is included as

doubtful m  Stage 4
Again C denotes intimate contact with the infected group.
As it may appear that l have omitted those cases from the

table to avoid upsetting the orderly arrangement of the
epidemic into stages, l must briefly give evidence to refute
any such suggestion.
Jennie Balls.

On the Ibth October, 1944, when 1 first attended
Jennie Balls, l also visited her sister Sheila Balls. The
child*s illness was similar to that of her sister, in that
she had a heavy frontal headache, emgastric pam,giddmess,
and that she vomited violently and urgently, it thus appeared
that the two sisters had been infected at, about, the same
time, presumably from a common source. As Sheila is only 7
years old, the source of her infection could not have been the
bakery.
Jean Trewhitt and ffl. Eraser.

in both instances the onset was so insidious that it was 
patently impossible to state when the illnesses commenced.
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Partner evidence pointed to mrs Fraser having been infected 
from her husband, who had had a veiy typical attacic.
Mary E. OurKin.

included as doubtful m  Stage 4 as explained later

Stage 3 .
Jean Taylor, S. N. Curry and Arthur Hall all commenced 

their illnesses on the morning of 2y October, 1944*
i assumed that they had all been infected not earner than, 

say, the 2nd October, and not later than the 6th October,from 
the people mentioned above, which would give an incubation 
period of from 27 to 2 1 days.

This assumption was supported by the fact that the last 
mentioned of the neotue m  “Stage 2" evidently infected his 
infant son, who became ill on tne 30th October; and his wife, 
who became m  on the 5th November, 1944.

The illnesses m  this stage 3 group were clinically 
almost identical with those of stage 2.

Again the differential white blood ceil counts afforded 
supporting evidence. 1 give them below:—
Hame Polymorph neuc. nymphocytes monocytes.
Jean Taylor 54 42 4#
S. N . Curry 56.5 41.5 2. Eos.l.
A. Hall 4« 50 2.

1 would also include as belonging to this stage the
illnesses of J . G-. B u m  and W. Palmer. The former dated
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his iiiness from the 6th November, ly44, and the latter 
gave an interesting story wltn symptoms dating from tne 
30th October.

As l intend to devote a section of this work to a survey 
and discussion of the symptomatology of the outbreak, i will 
simply state that it appeared obvious that Burns’s and 
Palmer’s illnesses were typical of the outbreak, and the 
differential white ceil count showed:
Name. Polymorph peuc. lymphocytes. monocytes.
J • 0. Burn 4y 47.5 3.5
W. Palmer 54 44 1.5 Eos .5

in the last two cases the incubation period was probably 
around 2tt days.
Stage 4.

The next batch of cases recurred as follows:—
James E. Hocking visited 30th November, iy44.
Mary Chariton consulted 27th November, iy44.
Eiiz. A. Johnson,consulted 27tn November, Iy44.
Mary E. G-urkm, visited 15th November, iy44

and 23rd November, ly44.
l regard the case of J . E. Hocking as of importance m  the

assessing of the incubation period.
This 14 years old lad started work at the bakery on the 

4th November, ly44. Being a beginner, he was m  intimate 
contact with the foreman, W. Paiimer, who was at that time a
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sick: man, although attempting to carry on at work, as m s  

case history shows. After some Prodromal symptoms on 23 Eov, 
1944, Hocking "became acutely m  at 6 a.m. on Thursday, the 
30th November, 1944.

This would Diace the incubation period at 26 days, 
in relation to Hocking*s illness it was interesting to 

note that martha Curnow, a o months old infant living m  the 
same rooms at the same address as nocking, took ill on the 
29th December, 1944. Her symptoms were initial vomiting and 
a mild bronchitis. She had three or four loose motions daily, 
not watery. The mother aptly referred to it as “not quite 
diarrhoea." The infant vomited after even the slightest 
little cough, i frequently, observed such illnesses and 
witnessed the so easily induced vomiting m  infants m  several 
homes where cases of booking's type had occurred, it thus 
seemed reasonable to suspect that they represented instances 
of the present infection, m  which case the incubation period 
would here be £9 days.

The illness of Eliz. A. Johnson seemed typical, with the 
lethargy so similar to that encountered m  cases of infective 
hepatitis featuring jaundice.

Mary Chariton's history and illness was unmistakably 
typical of the outbreak, and it featured a relapse, ner
differential white ceil count read;

Polymorph neuc. Lymphocytes Monocytes. Bosin.
56 3?•5 2.5 4
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Mary E. Grurkin.
As l have previously remarked, 1 thought that this 

was a stage 4 illness "but l could not be certain. 1 visited ner 
on 15 iMov, 1944, but l then considered that her symptoms were

i i^robabiy prodromal, occurring m  the incubation period. She 
improved, but only temporarily, as i was recalled to see her 
on 2 3  N o v 1944. She then has the typical expressionless facies 
and “dead tired** look, with marked conjunctivitis, frontal 
headache and giddiness; and i then considered that the illness 
proper had begun, This was a great difficulty m  some of the 
cases now occurring. Whereas earlier cases had frequently had 
an acute onset i was now finding, m  some cases, a very long 
prodromal period and the transition to tne •*actual illness** 
was so insidious that it was difficult or impossible to state 
where the prodromal period ended and the post-meubational 
symptoms began.

however, subsequent illnesses m m .  E. Gur.kin’s home, and m  

the home of her next door neighbours, who visit daily, seemed 
to nomt to her having conveyed the infection to others at 
those addresses.
Malcolm John &urian, age 1 year. Same address as m .E. Grurkin.

initial vomit. Two weeks’ malaise. Then, on 20 Dec., 1944, 
repeated and violent vomiting, with severe attack of diarrhoea. 
Edna Mary G-urkin. Age 43 years. Same address.

Severe "fuzzy or muddied" headache, followed by diarrhoea 
on 20th December, 194 4,
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jsveiyn (iu rg m  Age 23 years# Same address.

2 2 December, iy44. Diarrnoea. Severe nausea caused ner 
to rusn to vomit on two or tnree occasions. But sne did not 
vomit. Tnis fruitless rusn was subsequently frequently 
encountered m  tne epidemic.
Ernest Harper. Age lo montns. Lives next door to l.E.Ourxm.

17 December, 1»44. Vomiting: repeated and violent. next
day ne suffered from a snarp attacK of diarrnoea.
Lames Harper. ^fatner of Ernest Harper)•

lo and iy December, 1944. He suffered from diarrnoea and
from severe epigastric and upper abdominal pain —  ne Had aio 
colic. Tne last two patients are attended by my colleague 
in tne village.

it seemed HKeiy tnat mary E. Gurum nad introduced tne 
infection, if so, tne incubation period would again be 
about one montn. 
incubation period in Stage 4.

i regard tne patients Hocking, Cnariton, Johnson, and 
G-uricm, m  this group, as having been infected by tne stage 
6 group on, or just before, 2b October, iy44. Thus, again, 
the incubation period approximated to a montn. Tne relays m  
tne homes, if acceptable to tne reader, lead to a similar 
conclusion.
Stage 5.

Margaret Keexie and Alice Brice were m e  next two 

employees to consult me. m  tne case of margaret neejtie
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i would be disposed to believe that tne m n e s s  began on 21/12/
1944,Alice .price had a bipnasic m n e s s ,  so commonly encountered, 

as mentioned m  otner groups. Sne was ill witn urgent vomiting 
and diarrnoea on tne early morning of 27 December, iy44.

An interval of almost normal nealtn intervened until 5/1/45, 
wnen sne nad tynicai symptoms, feeling giddy, limn and listless 
and snowing the tyrical facies and oosture.

Assuming that these two girls nad been infected from the 
members of stage 4, infection might have occurred at any date 
from 21 november to 50 .November, ly44: tnis would be consistent 
with an incubation period of one montn.
Stage 6 *

Mary ivicEwan f e n  ill on 51 January, 1945.
The onset of the illness was intense nausea, giddiness, 

dull frontal headacne combined witn a feeling of mental 
dumess, and something just short of frame diarrhoea was as 
frequently encountered m  the epidemic generally. Bradycardia 
m  the presence of pyrexia and marked urobmnuria supported 
the diagnosis: tne re was no binrub maria. Tne conjunct lvae 
were slightly jaundiced.

Again, the incubation oeriod aboears to have been about a 
montn. however, l could not trace the source of her infection 
accurately.
Subsequent Course.

1 decided to close the record of this outbreak m  tne •
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bakery packing department at tins stage, as the evidence 
appeared to suffice for our present study. L thought indeed 
that the observations of Stages 1 , 2, 3, and 4 were ampie to 
illustrate the spread, and the Picture would become too 
involved and difficult especially as ± did not attend a n  

the employees. Further cases did occur —  3 or 4 —  and 
they gave as their complaint " i work in the packing room.
You will know what is the matter with me]" The monthly 
incubation period continued to apoiy.
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Symptomatology.
In the twenty two oases occurring in the bakery 

employees only, apart from the patients infected by 
them,the symptoms encountered were,
1. A relative lymphocytosis occurred m  all 15 patients 

whose differential white ceil count was estimated.
Cases.

2. Headache.............   16
3. Nausea. ............. ...,,16
4. Giddiness......................15
5. Abdominal pain

(a) (Majority were tender) .... .13
6 . Vomiting....................... 12
7. Lethargy........   12
8. Marked Anorexia.............. .11
9. Diarrhoea............   9

10. Pains in the limbs............ 9
11. Marked feeling of weakness.... 8
12. Heavy sweating................. 7
13. Rhmorrhoea (mainly in

relapses or recurrences). 6
14. Conjunctivitis.  ......   5
15. "Ptosis"..................  5
16. Bronchitis.......     5
17. Distinct from 15. Tightness 

round the chest: a sense of 
restriction or constriction... 5

18. Marked mental dulness,
complaint of........ 5

19. The facies of the disease Very frequently typical.
ADDITIONAL. Insomnia. Paraesthesiae. Cramps. *Bad taste.*

i

Visual disturbance. Transient deafness. Nocturnal enuresis. 
Menstrual disturbance. Peeling of * chill.* Urobilinuria,itch. 
The onset frequently occurred at certain times of day.
Reiaose occurred in 5 cases.
Recurrence occurred in 3 cases.
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Differential WJiite C e n Counts.
Case Neutrophil Lymphs. m ono* Eos. Bas.
1 • (Beiapse)

i'oiy.
57. 36. 3. 4.

2 . 53. 43. 4. — ---
3, 59.5 35.5 3.5 1.0 0.5
4. 50. 45. 3. 2 . —
5. 4b. 48. 1.5 2.5 —

6 • 53.5 39.5 2.0 4.5 0,5
8 . 56.5 39.5 2.5 1.5 -p— '"
9. 57.5 40.5 2.0 1.0 —
1U. 48. 50. 2.0 — —

1 1 . 49. 49. 2.0 — —

1 2 . 58. 40. 1.0 l.U —
13. 57. 37.5 1.5 4.U —

14. 53. 41. 5. 1.0 —

13. 53. 46. 1 . —  • —
17. 56. 37.5 2.5 4.0 —
Approximate
Average. 53# 5$ 4 2 $ 2.5$ 2$
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2. Headache*
The headache occurred in one or more of 3 sites*

(a) The commonest site was across the brow, especially marked 
just above the eyes. Although the pain was occasionally 
severe it was more typically described as being a dull heavy 
ache and it was frequently associated with a feeling of being 
* fuzzy* in the head, the patient feeling muddled or confused 
or rather stupid, and incapable of clear thinking, in many 
cases the headache was aggravated when the patient assumed 
the erect oosture, or even raised the head from the pillow.

Occasionally this headache was associated with
(b) Suboccipital headache.

This was less frequent than (a). It sometimes 
occurred in a recurrence when it was absent in the first 
illness. When associated with (a) the pain was said to 
encircle the level of the base of the skull being worse 
at sites (a) and (b).
(e) Headache situated between the eye and the ear was 
encountered, it was either bilateral or unilateral.
3. Hausea.

This occurred as an initial symptom but also after 
vomiting had already occurred; occasionally it was not a 
feature until one or two days after a definite acute onset 
of the illness, i have only included it as a feature in this 
section if it was a marked feature in the case, in patients 
who were confined to bed it was severe and aggravated immed
iately by raising the head.
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4 .  g i d d i n e s s .

T h i s  w a s  f r e q u e n t l y  a n  e a r l y  s y m p to m *  T h e  p a t i e n t s  

f r e q u e n t l y  c o m p la in e d  o f  i t  h u t  o f t e n  s a i d  t h a t  i t  o n l y  

o c c u r r e d  o n  s t o o p i n g ,  w h e n  t h e y  f e l t  l i k e  f a l l i n g  f o r w a r d -  

o r  i f  i t  o c c u r r e d  a t  o t h e r  t im e s  i t  w a s  o f t e n  f l e e t i n g  h u t  

d e f i n i t e  a n d  d i s t u r b i n g ,  i n  p a t i e n t s  w h o  w e re  c o n f i n e d  t o  

h e d  t h e  v e r t i g o  w a s  u s u a l l y  s u b j e c t i v e ,  h u t  o b j e c t i v e  v e r t i g o  

a l s o  o c c u r r e d .

Again in patients confined to hed it was acutely 
and immediately aggravated by raising the head.
5. Abdominal pain*

T h i s  w a s  n o t  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c a l l y  v e r y  s e v e r e ,  

a l t h o u g h  s e v e r e  a b d o m in a l  p a i n  w a s  e n c o u n t e r e d .

The commonest descriptions referred to a dull 
ache with a heavy feeling extending right across the abdomen 
usually at the epigastric level, compared with the discomfort 
and fulness experienced after a generous meal. One patient 
graphically described his sensations "as if he had a balloon
half full of water dangling in his stomach" this was
accompanied by nausea. Acute exacerbations of a dull heavy 
ache was sometimes complained of: in these the additional 
pain was of a cramp or colic nature and definite nausea 
accompanied it.

The nature of the abdominal pain when diarrhoea 
was a feature was interesting and striking, liven when severe 
purging diarrhoea occurred intestinal colic was not conspic-



nous. More frequently the pain was identical to that in 
cases having no diarrhoea. Any intestinal colic was not 
severe and even more severe generalised abdominal pain 
occurred m  the cases with no diarrhoea 
5 (a) Abdominal tenderness.

The great majority of the oatients wore tender to 
light pressure over the epigastrium and nearly always as 
marked on similar pressure under the right subcostal margin. 
Tenderness localised or most marked over the gall bladder 
was not encountered in this group. The palpation was 
frequently resented not only on account of the discomfort 
but because it evoked nausea.
6 . Vomiting.

This was frequently preceded by nausea sometimes 
of up to a week's duration. But a striking feature was that 
although the patient had been so nauseated in several 
instances that he (or she) had actually rushed to be sick, 
or had attempted to make himself vomit, vomiting had not 
occurred then. And when it did occur it was very precipitate 
and gave no immediate warning so that the patient vomited at 
his work or in his bedroom. The vomiting was frequently 
violent and distressing on this account and because of its 
frequent repetition, it frequently occurred when the stomach 
was empty and the vomitus consisted of mucus only.
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7. Lethargy.

T h i s  w a s  f r e q u e n t l y  v e r y  s t r i k i n g ,  a n d  w a s  

r e f l e c t e d  m  t h e  f a c i e s  a n d  a p p e a r a n c e  o f  t h e  p a t i e n t .

So much so that the fslogan1 of the disease might he 
summed up in the expression almost invariably employed 
by the sufferers — - "I just can’t be bothered.*1 1 feel 
that 1 can not overstress this symptom and i nave not 
laboured thepoint in the case records to avoid monotony, 
it was a marked prodromal feature , the patient sat in 
the chair all night after returning from work, just wanting 
to do nothing but sit. He had no interest in anything or 
anyone and could not be troubled to do anything of think 
of anything. The sensation was overpowering, longer hours 
of rest in bed did not seem to combat it, but it should be
noted that insomnia, at night, was frequently associated---
a combination reminiscent of the cases of Eucephalitis 
hethargica which 1 attended m  1924.

I have not previously mentioned it, but it was 
sometimes stated to be accompanied by irritability of temper.
6. Marked Anorexia.

Anorexia was almost invariably encountered at
some stage of the illness. Surprisingly, in this group as
m  others, it was sometimes absent even m  the presence of
v o m i t i n g  a n d  e p i g a s t r i c  d i s c o m f o r t ,  b u t  t h i s  o c c u r r e d  m o re

especially in the early stages of the illness, it was some
times a prodromal symptom.
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9. Diarrhoea.

This was usually preceded by nausea or vomiting 
or both.In some cases the motions were frequent and soft 
and the patient described the condition as «not quite
diarrhoea, more frequently it was frank diarrhoea
with profuse watery motions. Acute and severe abdominal 
pain was not a feature (see 5).

10. P a m s  m  the limbs.
in this group pains in the upper extremity were an 

inconspicuous feature. Pains in the lower extremities were 
common, (l would here suggest that this distribution is 
explained by the fact that these workers are standing or 
walking all day. The coal miners complained more frequently 
of shoulder girdle and upper arm pains. Many of them work 
on their knees, and nearly all use their »arms* more than 
their legs as evidenced by their build.)

The lower limb pains were situated usually m  one 
of two Positions. Either stiffness and aching occurred m  

the anterior aspect of the proximal part of the thighs or 
pain of an aching nature was present m  front of the knees 
and more especially above the patellae.
11. Marked feeling of weakness.

This was frequently a prominent feature. Even 
allowing for the weakness to be expected from nausea,



anorexia, vomiting and diarrhoea when they occurred, it was 
frequently striking. some cases increasing weakness was 
a prodromal symptom, and it was a feature in cases where 
convaiescenee was protracted.

it was reflected in the posture of the ambulant
cases.
12. Heavy Sweatings.

The initial nausea was accompanied by sweating as a 
rule. But apart from this initial sweating, several patients 
complained of drenching sweats. An elevation of temperature 
was not a feature m  this series and sweats were described 
as being cold drenching sweats.
13* Rhmorrhoea.

A profuse watery nasal discharge, usually accompanied 
by bouts of sneezing, was uncommon as an initial symptom, 
it occurred more often later m  the attack or most frequently 
during a relapse or recurrence.

i thought that this sequence might be of significance.
14. Conjunctivitis.

This occurred independently of symptom 13, and m  
theabsence of any evidence of respiratory catarrh, m  one 
case smarting in the eyes preceded any evidence of conjunc
tivitis even on examination with a lens.

m  only one case was circumcomeal injection 
associated with it.



15. »* Ptosis • *»

Many of the patients who were lethargic felt 
“sleepy eyed.“

1 have used the term “ptosis“ m  inverted commas 
in order to convey the impression that it was not a true 
complete paralytic ptosis, and to denote however that it 
was a specially remarked complaint of several of the 
patients. They said that their (top) eyelids felt heavy 
and that it required a frequent effort to keep them up, 
and their eyes open, m  one case it affected one side only.
16. Bronchitis.

This was never severe but occasionally it was 
associated with a mild degree of bronchial spasm.
17. Tightness round the chest.

Several of the patients had a feeling of constric
tion of the lower half of the thorax. They feit that their 
breathing was thereby restricted and this led to a sence of 
dyspnoea.

At times this symptom was associated with the 
upper abdominal discomfort so that the patient said “he 
did not know whether to complain of his stomach or his chest” 
(This was a more prominent feature m  cases occurring outwith 
this series.)



lb. Marked Mental Bulness.

The frontal headache was commonly associated with 
a slightly muddled feeling, m  no case did i consider the
patient to he noticeably d u n  mentally It was a purely
subjective symptom, ±n several cases it rendered the 
patient incapable of ciear thinking to carry out his duties 
at work, before he had to absent himself.
19. The Facies of the Disease. (This applies to other series

too.)
in this, as m  other series, the facies of the 

patient suggested the diagnosis. This is the more important 
m  the recognition of the disease m  the early stages , 
especially in the prodromal stage as it is then frequently 
the most definite symptom. INot only are the early symptoms 
frequently vague but the patient realises this. He probably 
feels very poorly’ but he feels that he has nothing to show 
in the way of feverishness, etc., and can only state, prob
ably, that he feels tired, listless, has admittedly trifling 
and fleeting giddiness, and that his appetite is poor, inow 

unfortunately the seriousness of absenteeism during the war, 
and the grerat care caned for in certification has tended to 
make the patient feel that he has to prove that he is ill. 
m  other instances, e.g. the mother has told me that “she
(the patient) would not come to see you --- she said "the
doctor will just laugh at me.“ Thus in most cases the



ambulant Patient’s approach to the doctor m  consultation 
is characteristic. A glance suffices for the recognition 
that the patient is not wen. The posture is poor and ‘limp1 
a n  attempt at ’correct* carriage being abandoned. The face 
is expressionless or rather it has one set and fixed expres
sion suggestive of apathy, weariness and possibly a hint of 
nausea. The eyes look dun, the opposite of bright and 
ciear, and the top lids seem to droop. When asked what 
they feel the matter, they say H0h, l don’t feel wen,
1 just can’t bebothefed with anything.” —  as much as to 
say that they really are 111.

it is only when one appears to credit and understand 
t h e m  sometimes vague and frequently apparently unrelated 
symptoms that they reveal the coraoiete symptomatology.
Without the recognition of the facies and sympathetic 
credence, the symptoms would probably not be related- by 
the patient.

insomnia.
T h i s  w a s  s o m e t im e s  c o m p la in e d  o f  a n d  c o n t r a s t e d  

w i t h  t h e  d a y  t im e  l a n g u o r .

Paraesthesia.
Pins and needles m  the hands occurred m  two cases, 

in one case it was the first and presenting symptom.
Cramps.

In one case cramp occurred m  the forearms and hands.
In one other case the legs and feet were affected.
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^ad* Taste.
I omitted to note this m  the case histories, but 

it was a very common complaint. The taste was variously 
described. Sometimes I could get no further than the term 
’bad*; more often it was described as a * stale fat* taste; 
occasionally as a sour sickly taste; and once as a taste 
like ink.
Visual Disturbances.

in one case in which dimness of vision was
remarked there was marked fine circumcorneal injection.
The fundus ocuii was normal on ophthalmoscopic examination. 
Visual disturbances were noted m  cases not included m  

this series. 
iNOcturnai Enuresis.

A return #f this complaint after several years of 
freedom from it was noted m  one case. (This complaint was 
made by Raymond Elliott. Case 10 group. 4. ( a jaundiced 
patient.)
Feeling of Chili.

Some patients feit ’chilly* or "hot outside and 
cold inside.11 
Urobiiinuna.

This was marked m  onjy3 cases.
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Second Attack*

I have referred in some detail to a 2nd attack 
of the illness in the case of Elsie Nichols.

The reader is referred to the histories of the 
two attacks which follow presently   Case f.

The interval was some two months from the first
to the second attack.

This occurrence is suggestive of a continued 
presence of the virus (if this epidemic at the bakery 
was due to a virus) in the bodyj a matter to which
I later refer and discuss.
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THE OUTBREAK AT THE BAKERY. 
THE MODE OF SEREAD.

AS HAS BEER STATED, the outbreak commenced in the packing- 
room, it did not extend to the bakery in general, m  spite of 
the fact that it Persisted m  the oacking-room from rate 
August until, i beneve, march ly45.A very occasional case 
did occur outside of the Packing department, or outwith tne 
people m  intimate contact with it, but my generalization 
holds; lo of tne patients were m  ciose contact witn or 
actually employed m  the packmg-room: 5 were not.

it was not until may, iy45, that, with the necessary 
permission, i cioseiy inspected tne bakery premises. Hot 
that the necessary permission was so long withheld, but 
because i nad reiied on descriptions of the premises, m  case 
the reader may at some time have a similar orobiem, i would 
state that i learned more m  one hour of inspection than m  

weeks of deduction based on verbal descriptions of that 
packmg-room, and its surroundings, etc. it is vital to 
this discussion that the packing-room*s construction should 
be understood.

The first thing 1 noted was that the packing room was 
hardly a room, m  the accepted sense of the word, at all. 
it was not a completely enclosed space. The wall facing you 
as you entered , was a ooiapiste wall, Qn your right was 
another complete wall, un the left there was a generous



openanigrin tne w a n  leading into tne manufacturing part of
tne bakery --- it was a large opening, not a door* Tne front
of tne “room" was not a w a n  at an ,  There were two very 
generous openings to the rignt and tne left, and between 
tnese tne front wail simply acted as a scaffolding to lend 
suooort to numerous *• slots-tnrougn which the produce of the 
bakery was passed, via racks, on large trays, to the lorries 
assembled for dispatch.

A simple line diagram may serve to illustrate tne 
arrangement•

THE PACKING- ROOM.
1 at once noted that the packing room,of space, was very 

w e n  - ventilated.The Prevailing wind, partly owing to local 
causes, is from the South West and it circulated freeiy in

E

Back W a n W

To Bakery 
in general

Right wall, 
an outside w a n

x -
i

_  The slots were not 
only vertical but m  
tiers horizontally.

h o m e s  Here

uoenrng Opening.
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in tnis seace. Birds flew m  and out. The slotted west wail 
(see diagram; created a series of draughts far m  excess of 
what Prevailed m  the yard outside, 1 was told that an airy 
and cool packing room was to be desired, but the manager 
added that this packing roomexceeded ail necessary require
ments, indeed to the point of discomfort,

m  fact, therefore, a less nxeiy Place for the aerial 
snread of a disease could not be imagined.

This was the conclusion whicn the manager and the foreman 
nad reached also.

The baJfcery employes over 300 hands, and there are 16 g i n s  
and a few men employed m  the caching room, i nad attended 
& of • tnose g i n s  and it was believed tnat altogether 12 out 
of the 16, at least, had suffered from this same disease.
The result was chaos m  the dispatch of produce from the 
bafcery. Thus the foreman and manager had given the matter 
serious consideration, and i was not above considering their 
observations.

m  the large room to the left or iMorth of the 'oacxing room,
the atmosphere is warm and comparatively still and is, of
course, continuous with that of the pacxing room. The
conditions are much more favourable here for the aerial spread
of an infection. But no one m  this adjacent room was infected

not / ■
Who were the oeome/ernDioyed m  the oacxmg room who 

became infected V



Let us simplify the matter by considering the first twelve 
people to be infected m  the bakery i.e. Stages 1, 2, and 3. 

The following people were employed in the packing "room". 
Eisie wichols Rita (Jordon H. Richardson
Margaret Browell Jean Taylor S. N. Curry
J. (J. B u m  W. Palmer
The remaining four not engaged m  this “room" were:- 
J. T. Brewster, A. P. iffl. Russell, A.Watson, A. Hall.

What did they do and in what way did they come into contact 
with the packing room V

Brewster axid Watson are bakers. They each produce special 
Products. At times, when the vans c a n  to collect such 
special goods there may happen to be a temporary shortage 
m  the packing room, un such occasions one of the packing 
room g i n s  goes to Brewster or Watson and asks for an 
immediate supply of the desired article. ±t is then the 
custom for Brewster or Watson to carry the boards or trays, 
which the girls have Previously been handling, with the help 
of the girls, out to the waiting delivery vans. Thus contact, 
indirect contact, could occur.

Russell and Hall are van drivers. They assist the girls to 
carry the trays or boards to the vans, in this way they are 
similarly exposed to an "indirect contact** infection.

How the g i n s  in the packing department are not entirely 
segregated from the remainder of the employees, outside of
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wording hours. They travel to and from the bakery with the 
other workers. Evidently the infection did not spread m  

this way: e.g. in ’buses.
The determining factor m  the spread of the infection was 

apparently not mere proximity. Aerial soread seemed to be 
definitely contra-indicated. The essential in the spread was 
contact.

The spread appeared to eot$ exactly the serial spread 
described by Pickles asoccurrmg in faminesor households 
m  infective Hepatitis and the incubation period was also 
similar.

If the spread was by such indirect contact, i.e. by 
contact with a common object, it followed that the infection 
was conveyed by the hands: m  which case faecal contamination 
of the hands seemed the most likely way m  which the object 
would become contaminated.

Such faecal contamination appeared to me to be a very real 
possibility, in fact when diarrhoea occurred it was a oroba^- 
bility almost to a Point of certainty.

it has to be remembered that diarrhoea was frequently most 
severe m  the night hours. The war-time »• blackout•• was m  

operation. Picture the weak and limp patient suffering from 
diarrhoea under such conditions, and it is not difficult to 
conceive of faecal contamination of the hands, i am loathe 
to comment adversely on my patients’habits, but it must be 
admitted m  some instances such matters of personal hygiene
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leave something to be desired.In some instances the toilet 
of the hands does not follow the act of defaecation; m  

others the finger nails are more cared for as regards their 
fashionable sharing than as regards the possibility of the 
harbouring of infection beneath their protruding redundancy.

The spread of the threadworm infections in children is a 
reminder of the Potency of such a method of soread.

Finally let me say that the product of “Toilet vaemties- 
available and "use of such facilities** at the bakery, was less 
than ideal.

rossibiy the above remarks, stated without undue elabora
tion, will suffice to indicate the very real Possibility of 
faecal contamination by the hands.

The above is my conception and interpretation of the 
bakery outbreak. Might i briefly refer to an attractive 
alternative theory, on, albeit, similar lines, which 1 

considered but rejected y This m  order to demonstrate 
the lines of my enquiry.

As the packing department staff supplied and loaded the 
vans, they came into contact with people, van drivers and 
their friends, from a widespread area: up to 50 miles range. 
n o other people m  the baicery did so. The possibility of such 
an extraneous source of infection had obviously to be con - 
sidered.



Among the vans coming to jflurton Bakery was one from a 
military camp some 50 miles distant. The packing room girls 
packed this van. it was not packed by trays; the girls 
packed the bread, loaf by loaf and layer by layer from the 
floor upwards. To start the loading they smoothed out a 
canvas matting.on the floor of the van, with their hands.
1 learned that there were cases of infective Hepatitis (witn 
jaundice; at this camp, where the bread was similarly unloaded. 
The Possibility of infection from this source is obvious, and 
appeared, dare i say, ** attractive.«

Further enquiry re dates of delivery, etc., conducted with 
considerable care and attention to detail, showed that this 
was not the source, or a source, of infection.



Elsie Nichols.

The fact that this girl had two very similar 
illnesses, both of which 1 have recorded, appeared 
important. The 2nd illness began some « weeks after 
the first, m  the interval 1 did not visit or attend 
this gin, but ± am told, by the patient herself and 
by her mother, that she was not really well after her 
return to work on the first occasion. The bakery foreman 
an intelligent and 'sensible1 observer, had noticed that 
Elsie was then far from wen. From observations in 
similar cases, to which 1 later refer, ± am disposed 
to the view that the 2nd illness did not signify a 
re-infection but, rather, that it was caused by the 
renewed activity of the virus which had remained in 
the patient’s body.
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Case Q .
Sheila.isobei hichois. Age 14 years.
4« Gray Avenue ,a m :ton.
Schoolgirl.
The history is reconstructed from the mother’s and child's 
story, as 1 did not attend her.
Friday, 4th August, 1^44.

She commenced an illness which was the 
same m  every resnect to that described m  Case 1 . —  her 
sister Elsie. The only difference noted was that while 
Sheila’s legs and thighs ached, she had no cramps.

She vomited very violently and repeatedly
  this was said to be more distressing than m  the case of
her sister. She had headache, felt giddy and had pain "in 
her stomach."

She went "because she felt so weaic."
She had coraoiete loss of appetite.

* However she apparently recovered
rapidly and returned to school within one week.



BAKERY

Case 1 .
Elsie Nichols. Age 16 years.
4b Gray Avenue, iviurton Co. Durham.

This history although retrospective is based
on ray memory of the case aided by the oatient.

For a few nights orior to August avth, 1^44,
she had ^cramps' in her legs. On avth August, 1^44, a
Sunday, shevomited and and lay on the settee all day. Sne
complained of upper abdominal pain.
Monday, aoth August, lb>44*

She vomited at worm. She had cramps m  her
legs. She felt giddy -- intensely giddy. Severe frontal
headache.
Tuesday, a^th August, 1^44.

Vomited and refused all food.
Wednesday, 50th August, 1944* Visited.

Off work* veels sick and giddy, especially 
if she sits up. Complete anorexia. Could not take tea,
to which she is partial. She lay on the couch prostrated,
'lifeless*• Very heavy night sweats. 'Stomach* pain*

She improved gradually and resumed work on: 
Wednesday, 6th September, 1944.

Still far from feeling weii and feels sickly 
m  any warm atmosphere at work.

She works in close association with Rita 
Gordon (q.v) Hilda Ricnardson (q.v.) Margaret Broweil (q.v.)



Described as Stage j . Summary of Symptoms.
2 8  August, 1944

1. Cramps in legs*.
2. Vomiting.
3. Giddiness.
4. Frontal headache.
5. Giddiness and nausea increased by sitting up.
6. Anorexia.
7. Heavy sweating attacks.
8« Listlessness.

Case 1.
Second Attack.
Elsie Nichols.

Sunday, 22nd October, 1944*
Epigastric pain. Vomited twice.

Monday, 23rd October, 1944.
Off work. Giddy. Headache extending from the
suboccipital gegion to above the eyes.

Tuesday, 24th October, 1944.
At work but feeling very sickly.

Wednesday,25th October, 1944.
At work but feeling very sickly all day and 
vomited.

Thursday, 26th October, 1944.
At work but feeling very sickly all day and 
vomited.
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Friday, 2 7th October, 1944. Visited.
At work but vomited and nad to come nome as sne 
was so weak.
Sne looked exactly as during the first attack. 
Sne appeared to be feverisn, owing to a dull red
suffused flush on the cheeks ---  very similar to
that seen in many jaundiced patients but tne 
temperature was not elevated.
There was no urobilinogenuria.

Feels tired and listless.
Watery nasal discharge. Sneezing frequently. 
UPper respiratory catarrh with cough.

1. Epigastric pain.
2. Vomiting, 
b. Giddiness
4. Headache —  frontal and suboccipital.
5. Flushed cheeks but afebrile.
6. Tiredness. Lethargy.
7. Watery rhinorrhoea,and sneezing developed later
6. Relative lymphocytosis.

Wednesday, 1st November, 1944.

Blood Test. 27th October, iy44.
Poly. Leuc. 
Lymphocytes 
Honocytes 
Eos.

57
36
3
4

Summary of Symptoms. Second Attack.
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Case g .
Rita Gordon, Age 17 years.

14 Toft Crescent, ffiurton.
Wednesday, 11th October, 1944. Consultation.

She has been feeling sickly for about a week, 
and at times she has felt chilly.

She went to work at 7 a.m., and at 8.30 a.m. she 
had her breakfast (at work). After that she felt ill- 
her meal seemed to"just lie uneasily" in her stomach 
and she wished she could vomit, but she could not 
vomit. She developed a severe frontal headache and 
she had a "muddled feeling". Later she did vomit.
She has had heavy drenching sweats.

Friday, 13th October, 1944. Visited.
She has had two very restless nights, tossing and 
turning and her legs aching. She is normally a very 
sound sleeper. Her eyes smart and she has a mild 
degree of conjunctivitis. She feels veiy lethargic. 
Pulse 82. Temperature normal.

Klein Test.  ve result.
No Urobilinuria.

Differential White Cell Count.
Poly. Leuc. 53 
Lymphocytes 43 
Tfonocytes 4



to d a y ,  1 6 th  O ctober, 1944.

Conjunctivitis and blepharitis present.
She is eating a little but she still has a fleeting 

sickliness at times. Feels very weary and tired.
Gradual recovery marked by lassitude and by her being 

very easily fatigued for next three weeks.

COMMENTS.

1. Onset at b.30 a.m.
2. Muddled feeling with headache.
5. Conjunctivitis --- Blepharitis.
4. Daytime lethargy. Night time insomnia.
5. Klein Test —  ve.
6 . No Urobilinuria.
7. Relative Lymphocytosis.
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Case j ,

Hilda Richardson. Age 16 years.
38 Watkin Crescent, Murton.
Sunday, 8 th October, 1944 (History).

She had upoer abdominal pain while at work.
Suddenly, with no preceding nausea, she vomited, and this
was frequently and violently repeated.
Monday, yth October, 1944. Consultation.

She has a dull heavy frontal headache. She has
sweated freely and she feels that she is«going hot and cold."
The appetite is poor to moderate. The toungue is clean and
moist. The bowels acted normally. Pulse y6 . femperature
normal. She is tender over the epigastrium and below the
right costal margin.

She improved uneventfully until:
Sunday, 15th October, 1944.

Headache and epigastric pain returned with pain
over the right lower ribs (over the liver), and she felt
tired, ♦useless1, disinterested m  everything and extremely
weak
Differential White Cell Count. yth October, 1944.

Polymorphs. 59.5
Lymphocytes 35.5
Monocytes 3.5
Eos. i.o
Basophil .5
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Relapse.
.r-« - ■

Wednesday, 6 th November, ly44. Consultation.

For the past 48 hours she has had umbilical pain.
The pain is said to fluctuate but is not of a 

colic nature, it is described as a severe dull ache 
with exacerbations.

She feels sicxiy but states that her appetite is 
not affected J

She has profuse watery rhinorrhoea and frequent 
bouts of sneezing.

Again gradual recovery occurred.
Recurrence.

Saturday, 5Qth December, 1944. Consultation.

She vomited urgently last night. The vomiting was 
repeated at short intervals all through the night. She 
again had the dull * muddled» frontal headache.

Again a gradual recovery ensued.
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Case 4 .

Margaret A. Browell. Age 15 years#
6 Murton Street, Marton.

Monday, 16th October, fy44. inquiry Visit.
I called to see her as l heard that she had been 

ill at work on Monday, yth October. She said that she
had had a frontal headache and vomited on the yth October,
but that she had felt quite well since then. 1 obtained 
a blood film --- she had just returned from work.

Differential White Cell Count.
Polymorph. 50
Lymphocytes. 45
Monocytes. 5
Eosinophils. 2

Wednesday, 18th October, jy44. Visit.
She is ill to-day. Last night she began to suffer 

from a bitemporal headache; mainly accurately localised to 
from above the outer third of the supraorbital ridge and 
the ear. She had an aching across the abdomen —  over the 
epigastrium and the hypochondrium on both sides. At 
intervals there was a superadded cramp pain and she felt 
she was going to vomit. Diarrhoea occurred. She was thirsty. 
This morning (Wednesday, lath October), she awoke after a 
sound sleep, and arose at 6 a.m. to go to work. She
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immediately felt intensely giddy, had a return to headache 
as described, upper abdominal pain, and profuse diarrhoea.
The vertigo was objective  “everything seemed to spin
round.“ She did not vomit.

She feels less giddy lying down but if she attempts 
to sit up all her symptoms (I do not include diarrhoea) 
re turn.

The tongue is clean, it is dry.
She complains of pains in the legs —  below the knees.

C - -;i(y --r-

*2 F ■'£ C  ‘ ’i ' ? .* ■* 4

Differer-t’H
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Case 5 ,

John T. Brewster, Age 31 years, 
y. Station Road, Murton.
Monday, yth October, jy44.

He felt giddy at ? a.m. when he set out for work.
He vomited twice at work. He had a marked hut dull pain
extending right across the upper ahdomen, and a dull .
heavy frontal headache. He thought that the vomit looked
like faltered! blood, (l did not see it). He came home
at noon, and 1 saw him at i p.m. The pulse was 60 per
minute. The temperature was yb,2°F. He was tender in
the epigastrium (but in view of the V haematemesis, I

did not palpate much).
He felt sickly and thought he would vomit again

at 10 £>.m: but he did not.
Tuesday and Wednesday, 10th and 11th October.

Complete lack of appetite. Feels very sickly
especially in the morning. ^Headache persists.

Recovered gradually and by Monday, 16th October,
resumed work.

Differential White Cell Count.

Polymorph 48 
Lymphocytes 48 
Monocytes 1,5 
Eosinophils 2,5



Case 6 .
Alfred E. M. Russell. Age 2Y years.
11 Doxford Terrace, imrton.
Van Driver.
History.

He was discharged from the army suffering from a 
duodenal ulcer.

Saturday, yth October, ly44.
He had a heavy feeling in the epigastrium. He 

felt giddy and had a dull 'muddled* frontal headache. 
He vomited. The appetite was very poor and he felt 
intensely 'sickly' after every bite of food.

Since then he has felt extremely listless, and 
unless forced he sat motionless m  his chair caring 
neither to think, take an' interest in anything, nor 
do anything.

Every morning he felt as if he could vomit in 
his first journey —  7,30 a.m. to 8.30 a.m.

Saturday, 14th October, ly44.
Lethargy became extreme. He only carried on at 

work as it was a half holiday.
Sunday, 15th October, iy44.

He continued to eat but he felt he was going to 
vomit. He had a feeling of fulness and tightness 
across the abdomen at and above the umbilicus: it was 
"as if he had a balloon half full of water dangling in 
his stomach.u
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Monday, 16th October, ly44. Visited,
He vomited several times through the night and 

this morning. Heavy cold sweating occurred during 
the night and he felt extremely restless even wheh 

he was not vomiting. His pulse was 62. Temperature was 
y«.0 0 E.

He is tender m  the epigastrium and over the
right subcostal region artenorly. The liver is not
calpable.

Differential White Ceil Count.
Polymorph. 53.5
Lymphocytes. 39.5
Monocytes. 2.0
Eos. 4.5
Basophil. ,5

On Tuesday, IVth October, ly44.
He felt much better.

Wednesday, lath October, ly44.
Severe epigastric pain accompanied by marked

tenderness began in the afternoon and was followed by
a sharp bout of profuse watery diarrhoea. The pain
then eased considerably.

Saturday, 21st October, 1944.
He is up and about, marked loss of weight has

occurred. The pulse is 10o per minute. de j_s very
tender over the liver which is just^palpable. He says
he "could hardly say he has a headache, it is a dull
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muddled sensation in the brow --- a heavy feeling and
a sort of ’depression1 above the eyes.”

Convalescence was slow, subject to fluctuation 
and weakness, and lethargy persisted after his return 
to work.
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Case, y
Mr. A. Watson. Age 5y years.
Cairns Buildings, East Marton.

Histories obtained from Dr. R. Mackinnon.
bth October, fy44.

He could not eat his lunch. He had no appetite 
and he felt that he was going to vomit. Later he 
suffered from a dull frontal headache and pain across 
the trunk anteriorly at the level of the epigastrium. 
Presently he vomited and had diarrhoea, both of which 
continued ail through the night.

Recovery was rapid and complete.

Michael D. Watson. Age 1 6 / i 2  years.
30th October, ly44.

He looked pale and exhausted, was completely
’lifeless* and uneasy. He refused all food ---  he
would not attempt to eat at all. ]\jext day diarrhoea 
commenced and continued for 4b hours. At night he was 

- v e r y  restless and disturbed and he slept very little.
He did not regain his appetite until 5th November, 
whereafter he recovered gradually.

On the 9th December he suffered from a right sided 
parotitis: the left gland was involved later.
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Ann Watson. Age 56 years.

5th November, 1944.

She felt tired and completely lacking m  energy 
and suffered from a unilateral temporal headache. She had 
pains in her fingers, her thighs and legs, described as 
being “like stabs of a needle.** Also she had a * pins and . 
needles* sensation in her fingers and hands.

On the 6 th November she had pain in the epigastrium, 
she vomited frequently and violently all day. After two 
or three days complete anorexia she began a gradual 
convalescence.
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Case a .
Jean Taylor. Age 16 years.
44 Gray Avenue, imrton.
Sunday, 89th October, 1944»

Loss of apoetite. Brow headache*
Monday, 30th October, ly44. Consulted.

This morning she felt very,, sick and this has
continued all day. She is very dixzy. There is a
complete loss of apoetite.

She has a lifeless pale expression and looks sickly.
The tongue is very clean and watering freely.
Pulse b4. Temperature y8 -
Absolutely no other symptoms.

Urine. hi! abnormal detected on testing for Specific
Gravity colour, albumin, sugar, bile, urobilin.

Blood. Polymorph, ueuc. 56.5 
Lymphocytes o9.5
Monocytes 8.5
Eosmoohiis. i.5

1st November, iy44.
Peels poorly. Pulse 120. Prontal headache. 
Temperature normal.
She just wants to sit and do nothing. She has 
no desire for food. She has night sweats.
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Case 9.

S. N. Curry. Age 25 years.
54 Calvert Terrace, lyjurton.
Sunday, 29th October, 1944. History.

At 11 a.m. he bent down to fasten his bootlaces and 
he felt very dizzy. He felt very sickly and tried to 
induce vomiting but failed. An hour later he was violent
ly sick. The vomiting when it did occur was very preci
pitate. He continued to feel giddy and he had a heavy 
suboccipitai headache. Profuse sweats occurred —  cold 
sweats.

Monday, 30th October, 1944.
He went to work and »it all started again**, vomiting 

followed the drinking of a cun of tea whicn was instantly 
rejected. He vomited repeatedly after that, the vomited 
matter being said to resemble rice, nater nothing was 
vomited although violent retching continued. He continued 
at work.

Tuesday, 31st October, 1944. Consultation.
Again this morning the vomiting and retching recurred. 

uHe can't keep m s  eyes open, the lids feel so heavy, and 
he keeps blinking as he can't see clearly at times, if 
he looks at e.g. a row of houses they seem to fluctuate 
in size, at first becoming smaller and smaller.**

He feels listless and lethargic to a degree. He has 
a dull,* dazed', frontal headache and he complains of



aching and sharp pains m  his thighs.
The temperature is F. Pulse is 70 per minute.
The skin is moist and clammy.

Differential White Cell Count.
Polymorph. 57.5 
Lymphocytes.40. 5 
Monocytes. 2.0 
Eosinophil. 1.0 

Friday, 3 November, 1944.
He complains that he cannot see clearly. «He tries 

looking at things but he does not see them properly.** 
The conjunctival vessels are injected -—  a coarse 
peripheral injection with a very fine circumcorneal 
injection: and the eyes look 'dirty'.

Loss of appetite continues to be marked.
He has a headache extending from above the eyes 
to the suboccmital region. Also complains of 
aching in the thighs anteriorly and proximally 
and just above the patellae. Rather atypically

■J*

he states that he feels well in the morning, poorly 
by tea time and brighter again at night.
The pulse rate rises markedly when he stands up,—  
jumping from 60 to 100 per minute.
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Case IQ.
Arthur Hall. Age 27 years.
h Cedar Crescent, Murton.
V a n Driver.
Tuesday, 31 October, 1944. History.

He states that on Sunday, 29 October, 1944> at 
7 p.m. he felt sickly. He had 4 profuse watery stools. 
Thereafter he vomited precipitately and violently, and 
he was purged every 20 minutes until 5 a.m. He had pain 
all over the abdomen but mainly in the upper abdomen, 
it was not of a severe colic nature. He had no headache 
or giddiness, in fact there was no other symptom aoart 
from weakness as would be anticipated.

Monday, 50 October, 1944.
He stayed at home. He felt sickly all the day,

and vomited 4 or 5 times ---  not forcibly. He had 4
or 5 loose motions.

Tuesday, ol October, 1944. Consultation.
His ‘leading1 symptom to-day is that he feels

tight round the chest --- he points to the lower half
of his thorax --- and that he keeps sighing as his
breathing feels tight and restricted. He continues to 
feel rather sickly, weak and generally off colour. The 
facies is striking!: an expressionless mask depicting 
extreme fatigue and nausea. The -uooer lids drooo as if 
he was with difficulty keeomg them ooen at all. The 
oulse is 5« per minute. The temperature is normal.



The shin is moist* The tongue is clean and moist. He 
says that he sweats heavily.

Differential White Cell Count.
Polymorph. 4«
Lymphocytes.50 
Monocytes. a

Saturday, 4 November, 1944*
He looks weak and sickly but states that he is

all right now, and he resumed work.
Relapse.
On the night of yth to 10th November, j^44«

Recurrence of diarrhoea. He had 7 or s loose
motions. He felt very distended m  the abdomen.

Recurrence.

Friday, 12 January, 1945.
He has had diarrhoea from H  p.m. Wednesday, 
ho sickness this time. On this occasion he does 

complain of a slight dull frontal headache, and he says 
that his head feels “thick and muddled**. He remarks 
that the abdominal pain is not at all colic like* it 
is a steady pain as if due to “Wind» on the stomach.»♦ 

Tea or food causes diarrhoea to recur.
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Case 11.
John G-. Burn, Age ort years.
y Webb Avenue, carton.
Thursday, y November, 1944. Consultation.

History. On Monday, 6 November, ly44, he felt 
extremely weak and he felt sickly. The latter symptom 
wasjnot continuous or very marked. He had a severe 
headache extending from the suboccipital region to 
above the eyes. He felt slightly muddled — "his head 
was not clear.«

His thighs felt stiff and weak and they ached, 
especially anteriorly and 'oroxiraally.

Un Wednesday, e November, at work he did nothing 
at all practically. He felt useless mentally and phy
sically. He had “no energy, enterprise, or initiative, 
in fact he felt unable to walk about from sheer lack 
of power.*1

To-day, Thursday, y November, ly44*
He has diarrhoea, it is quite painless and the 

motions are watery and orofuse. The facies is again 
striking and alone suggests the diagnosis as in Cases 
1 and 10* He has no desire to eat. The temperature is 
normal. The pulse is vjju'oer minute. He is tender in the 
epigastrium and on pressure over the right subcostal 
margin and such pressure makes him intensely nauseated.

Differential White Cell Count.
Ploymorph. 4y, Lyme. 4 9 . Monocytes •
Subsequent gradual and uneventful recovery.
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Case 12 .

William Palmer, age 45 years.
4 Coronoation Street, ifurton.
Foreman. Packing Department.
Thursday, 2 November, 1944* History.

He felt exactly as one does after a too generous 
meal —  blown up and uncomfortable. He vomited and was 
better for a time, but the distension and discomfort 
recdrred:, localized to the epigastrium, and he was very 
giddy.

By Sanday~, o November, 1944, he felt much better 
but was very thirsty and drank water freely.

Mondays 6 November, 1944. Consultation.
To-day he again feels2poorly and out of sorts.*

He has a complete lack of appetite and thw abdominal 
fulness is more marked than ever. His mouth feels 
”ciaggy» (a Scot*s Term) and his head feels swollen 
and”thick”(not clear). He is giddy, at times very giddy. 
The facies is typical —  dull and weary, and he looks 
1 sleepy eyed.* The eyes are veiy markedly bloodshot 
and the conjunctivae look jaundiced, but i thmnk it is 
not a genuine jaundice.

Since z November, 1944, he has attended at the 
bakery. He says that he has been unable to think clearly 
and had to relegate his duties to others. Prior to this, 
on Tuesday, 30 October, he was deaf, but after 48 hours



his hearing returned to normal. He has no cerumen in 
the meatus, the tympanum of each ear is healthy and he 
did not describe any naso pharyngeal catarrn.

Friday, iOth November, 1944* Consultation.
He complains of intolerable itching all over his 

body. Conjunctival injection is gross —  it is peripheral 
and centripetal. His eyes feel, he says, as if they were 
full of hot sand, h © has no diarrhoea but the past two 
mornings he has had one watery motion, “just as if he had 
taken a strong morning saline."

He is tender over the epigastrium and in the right 
subcostal region and palpation evokes marked nausea.

H© remarks that although he feels sleepy during the 
day, he is restless and sleeps hardly at all, at night.

Differential White Cell Count.

Polymorph 58
Lymphocytes 40 
Honocytes l
Eosinophils l

By the 18th November, 1944, the itching and conjunctivitis 
and ail other symptoms had cleared up and he started 
work next day.
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Case 1 5 ,

Jennie Balls. Age 16 years.
9 WatKin Crescent, Marton.
Wednesday, 18 October, 1944. Consultation.

History:—  She states that for two or three 
weetes she has had a headache, especially on the right 
side where it is accurately localized to the area 
"between the lateral extremity of the eyebrow and the 
pinna. Her right eye lid has seemed to sroop and she 
has constantly to be raising it. She has felt giddy 
but only if she has stooped e.g. to fasten her shoe
laces.

Yesterday she had severe cramp pain in the 
epigastrium extending down to the umbilicus and 
across the lower ribs.

^either her appetite nor her bowel action is 
disturbed. She has a weal feeling, with stiffness 
and aching in the thighs, but this occurs only on 
standing.

The temperature and oulse are not affected.
98 0 F and 78 per minute.

Defferential White Cell Count.
Polymorphs 57 
Lymphocytes 37.5 
Monocytes 1.5
Eosinophils 4.0



Thursday, 19 October, 1944*
At 10 p.m. she had a very severe attack of peri

umbilical and epigastric pain lasting for g hours.
She has eaten nothing all day —  complete loss 

of appetite.
Saturday, z l  October, 1944.

She complains of severe headache —  «»in the morn
ings it is dreadful.*1 The tongue is clean and moist.
She has had no further abdominal pain. To-day she 
mentioned that for the past two weeks she has had pains 
in her wrists and “pins and needles** in her fingers and 
hands*

Tuesday, z 4  October, 1944.
He adache c ont inue s .
Pain marked under right lower ribs.
She feels weak and tired and she still feels that 
she is far from well.

Relapse.
Saturday, 28 October, 1944.

The abdominal pain returned again to-day, and the 
headache became worse after having considerably improved 
She has a profuse watery rhinorrhoea and is sneezing 
frequently. She complains of chilly sensations.

Wednesday, 8 November, 1944.
She still has abdominal pain, “off and on«, at 

intervals.
She resumed work on 13 November, 1944.
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Case 1 4 *

Jean T r e w h i t t ,  Age 19 y e a rs .
45 C a lv e r t  T e rra c e , murton*

Friday, aO October, 1944. Consultation.
She stated that she had been menstruating for 14 

days. Her periods are usually of five days duration.
Further, the period began one week before it 

was due .She :is of very regular menstrual habit, normally. 
She went to work to-day but she had to return home as 
she felt sickly. He head was aching, and she felt 
lazy and sleepy at work. She could not think about 
what she was doing and felt "dazed and stupid." 
Consequently she did little work. Her thighs are stiff 
and they ache above the patellae and m  the »thick of
the thighs- anteriorly especially if she stands. She
looks dazed, dull, and stupid.

in view of the similarity of her appearance and 
features in her symptomatology to similar features in 
the epidemic, i made a blood film. The result was:—

Differential White Cell Count.
Polymorph. 53 
Lymphocytes 41 
Monocytes o
Eosinophil l

She made a gradual recovery but loss of appetite 
and lethargy persisted for over a week.
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Case 1 5 *

May Fraser, age 59 years,
1 Turnbull Crescent, murton.
Saturday, 21 October, 1944. Consultation.

She complained that she has had pains in the 
knees and1-small of the back for over a fortnight.
The pains are worse if she is going up, or down, stairs.

She is particularly worried about her hands. In 
the morning when she awakes her hands are burning and 
‘•all in oins and needles* u p  to her elbows and down to 
her finger tips.

She ’rings* and rubs her hands and forearms and 
eventually has to have someone else to do so before 
she obtains relief, in view of Jennie .Balls’s complaint 
of paresthesia and may Fraser’s association with her, 
i took a blood film, although i considered that mrs. 
Fraser was of a neurotic type.

Differential white cell Count.
Polymorph 55 
Lymphocytes 46 
Monocytes 1

Tuesday, 24 October, 1944.
The burning and pins and needles are accompanied 

by ’cramps* in the fingers, hands and forearms.
She enjoyed her breakfast to-day but soon after

wards she felt very giddy and sickly. She rushed to 
vomit but she did not vomit, ihe tongue is clean and
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i 5
moist, rulse if per minute and temperature is normal.

After this her appetite became very poor and she 
continued to have attacks of feeling sick and giddy.
She felt sleepy by day and sleepless by night. She 
developed bitemperal headache, she complained that 
her mouth had a taste like ink.

By Saturday. 11 November, 1944
She had improved but her appetite was very moder

ate and she felt “run down“ and weak.
She resumed work on 19 November, 1944*
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Case 1 6 .

James E. Hocking# Age 14 years#6Y C a lv e r t  T e rra c e , murton.

Tuesday, 50 November, 1944# Visit#
History:—  This youth started work at the bakery —

in the vicinity of many of the preceding patients ---
on Saturday, 4 November, 1944.

On Thursday, 23 November, 1944, he states he had a heavy 
frontal headache and epigastric pain, and he felt very 
weak. But within *4 hours he feit fully recovered#

At 6 a#m# to-day, 30 November, 1944, the headache 
recurred and he says he «feit as if something was 
pulling his stomach out.** The pain was acute and he 

vomited violently several times. After that he felt 
absolutely 'useless1,weak, lifeless and drowsy, if he 
lies flat he does not feel quite so bad apart from being 
weak and drowsy but as soon as he lifts his head from 
the pillow the epigastric pain returns, he feels giddy 
and thinks the room is going round and the headache is 
aggravated. The facies was exactly as described in oasei.

Eor a few days he had complete lack of appetite 
but all the symptoms gradually cleared up without any 
relapse.
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vase 16 a.
Martha Curnow, age months.
67 Calvert Terrace, Murton.
She lives in the house of j. E. Hocking (case 16). 
Wednesday, 3 January, 1945 Visited.

History. On Friday, 29 December, 1944, she 
appeared to lie taking no interest in any one. She 
appeared to be "lifeless” and she refused most of 

! her fedds. She vomited several times. The very
slightest cough led to immediate vomiting. Very often 
the attempts to vomit, retching, leads to no vomit 
except a little mucus. To-day she resents pressure 
on the upper abdomen and appears to be tender.

She nas a mild *medium tube* bronchitis.
The temperature is 100 0 F.
She improved a little until my visit of 

Saturday, 6 January, 1945.
when she took -£• to -f of each feed. Since 

Wednesday she has had what the mother terms "not
quite diarrhoea” ---  the motions being much softer
than usual and more frequent (4 motions instead of 
her usual one or two).

The temperature was normal.
Recovery was steady and no relapse occurred.
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Case 1 ? .

Hary Charlton. Age 17 years.
2 Toft Crescent, Harton.
Monday, 27 November, 1944. Consultation.

History. For the past few weeks she has not felt 
well. Her eyes smarted and watered and she felt that 
"she had no strength." She had pain in the epigastrium 
and she felt that she was "not aole to get her breath" 
owing to a tightness round the lower ribs.

To-day, 27 November, 1944, she feels very giddy 
and this is noticeably more marked after she eats a 
meal. She complains of pains —  aching —  if front of, 
and just above, her knees. The tongue is clean and 
moist. She fainted as she spoke to me. l noted that 
the face did not go pale when she tainted. The tempersu- 
ture was normal.

Differential White Cell Count.
Polymorph 56*0
lymphocytes 37.5
Monocytes 2.5
Eosinophil 4.0

Monday. 4 December, 1944.
Epiggstric pain continues and she has pain 

between the scapulae. She complains of a ’bad* taste 
in her mouth. Again she fainted. (Nervousness ? ).

She returned to work on 15 December, 1944.
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Relapse.
Saturday, 6 January, 1945* Visited.

She now states that she was not well after she 
started work. She had no desire for food and she 
*never* went out at night after work.

On Sunday, 6 1 December, 1944, she did go out, 
but on her return she was exhausted. She just lay 
on the couch and couid not be bothered with anything 
or anyone.

Since Thursday, 4 January, 1945, she has had a 
severe suboccipital headache, complete anorexia and 
epigastric fulness and discomfort.

She presents a picture of extreme fatigue and 
exhaustion. The skin is very moist and clammy. She 
complains of drenching cold sweats.

Recovery was uneventful. Complete rest in bed 
was the main treatment.
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Case i b «

Elizabeth A. Johnson. Age 18 years.
8 Landsbury Drive, Murton.
Monday, 11 December, 1944» Consultation.

She had been off work ill since:
2 7  N o v e m b e r ,  1 9 4 4 *

Her leading symptom was "overpowering sleepi
ness.” Eveiy night she had gone to bed at 6 P.m. to 
be ready for work in the morning, at 7 a.m. J-n spite 
of this, she felt very tired on rising and as she 
graphically expressed it, she felt that she could 
“sleep her head off.” During this period of time 
she has felt sickly and thought frequently that she 
was going to vomit and she has taken purgatives to 
see if that would relieve her of the nausea.

When she had been one week off work she 
developed a ‘head coldv with profuse watery rhinorrhoea 
and she sneezed a great deal. She has felt giddy 
especially if she stoops or stands up after sitting.

The facies is typical —  expressionless, as 
a maskj’leavy lidded, sleepy looking and apathetic.

i did not take a blood film. 1 thought she 
was so|iobviousiy suffering from the epidemic illness 
and time was not available.
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Case 1 9 *

Mary E. Curkin. Age 19 years.
19 Turnbull Crescent, Murton.
W e d n e s d a y ,  15 N o v e m b e r ,  1944# Visit.

Eor the past week she has ftaft weak, lacking in 
energy and generally out of sorts. She is listless and 
has no interest in anything —  she says she just can
not be bothered with anything. She has had a *catarrhal 
cold* with nasal discharge and a ”throat” cough.

To-day she complains of a crushing sensation in 
the epigastrium and right across the ’lower chest.’
She feels chilly at times and she is very tired, and 
she looks it.

T h i s  n o r m a l l y  v i v a c i o u s  g i r l  i s  l y i n g  i n  b e d  w i t h  

n o  r i s e  i n  t e m p e r a t u r e  a n d  a  p u ls e  o f  b 4 *

She did not complain of headache or loss of 
appetite.

She improved gradually.
Thursday, 23 November, 1944.

The symptoms are now more typical of the epidemic. 
She is again weary, tired and listless. She has complete 
loss of appetite and feels sick at the mention of food. 
She has the dull heavy frontal headache extending to 
the suboccipital region which we have previously encoun
tered. If she sits up she immediately feels giddy, has 
upper abdominal discomfort and is nauseated. The 
conjunctival vessels are grossly injected and her eyes
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smart# The cough continues troublesome and she has 
some large tube bronchitis#

Cases 19 a, b, c, d, and e#

(a) Malcolm John (Jurkin. Age i year.
19 Watkin Crescent, Murton.

Thursday, 21 December, 1944* Visited.
He has been obviously ooorly for the past two 

weeks, having no life about him. He has taken little 
interest in his parents and appeared to be quite 
apathetic. At t&ebeginning of this period he vomited 
once or twice —  the first day only.

Yesterday he vomited violently and repeatedly. The 
vomiting is described as alarming in its violence. He 
had diarrhoea. To-day 21 Decamber, 1944, he has vomited 
twice but not violently and the diarrhoea continues.
The temperature is 99*2 0 P.

(b) Evelyn M. Curkin, the infant’s mother. Age 23 years.
She is suffering from diarrhoea, pain is not 

marked, and she feels intensely sick. She has rushed 
to vomit several times but she could not vomit.

(o) Eda Emma Gurkin, the grandmother, Age 43 years.
On Wednesday, 20 December, 1944.

She suffered from diarrhoea and for 72 hours she 
had a severe dull frontal headache accompanied by a 
” fuzzy” muddled feeling in the head.
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Case. 19#
(d). James Harper. Age 35 years.

O n Monday, 1 8  December, 1 9 4 4 ,  and Tuesday h e  

suffered from diarrhoea.
(e). Ernest Harper. Age 10 months.

O n Sunday 17 Deember, 1944, he vomited 2 or 3 
times and on the Monday he suffered from diarrhoea.

if-tart'1
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Case 20*

Margaret Reekie, Age 21 years,
12 Talbot Street, Murton.
Friday, 82 Deeember, 1944* Consultation.

Yesterday she had periumbilical and epigastric 
pain. She compares the pain to the discomfort she has 
at her menstrual periods —  a dull severe ache with a 
feeling of fulness. Diarrhoea began yesterday in the 
morning and continues. She feels shaky and weak but 
makes no other complaint. She looks waery and dis
pirited. Pulse b8» Temperature 98 ° F.

The diarrhoea continued until 27 December, 1944.
She thenfelt sickly after meals. She has a dull 

heavy supraorbitral headache.
Friday, 29 Deeember, 1944.

She sits down to eat anticipating that she will 
take a good me&l, but whenever she starts to eat her 
appetite invariably fails at once.

Friday, 5 January, 1945.
She feels sickly and the headache continues __

a dull, heavy, frontal ache. Her "head does not feel 
clear.« She now has a copious watery nasal discharge 
and a troublesome cough: also frequent attacks of 
sneezing.



Case 2 1 .

Alice Price, A®e 37 years.
7 Aged Miners* Homes.
Bakery cleaner.
Wednesday 3 January, 1945. Consultation.

On Wednesday, 27 December, 1944, she vomited 3 
times on rising at v a.m. Tne vomiting was urgent and 
severe and recurred 2 or 3 times until 5 p.m. She had 
one or two watery stools.

On Thursday, 28 December, she again vomited, at 
8 a.m., diarrhoea again occurred and lasted all day.
But on Friday, 29 December, she felt better, having 
no vomiting and no diarrhoea.

This (3/1/45) morning she felt very dizzy on rising
and she now feels limp, listless, lazy, lifeless __
she finds every little thing a trouble and had to 
force herself to come to the surgery to-night.

She is nervous and the pulse rate is 120* There 
are numerous extrasystoles.

S u n d a y .  1 4  J a n u a r y ,  1 9 4 5 .

She had another 12 hour attack of diarrhoea and 
vomiting accompanied by epigastric pain.
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Case 2 2 .

Mary McEwan. Age 14 years.
2 2 Pilgrim Street, Murton.
Wednesday* 31 January, 1945. Consultation.

She started work at 6.45 a.m. At 10.30 a.m. she 
felt intensely nauseated. She tried to vomit,(includ
ing using hot tap water as a possible emetic) hut she 
could not be sick. Then she felt chilly and she has 
since had very troublesome frequency of micturition.

Her eyelids feel heavy and it is «an effort to 
keep her eyes open.'4 She complained of a heavy, dull 
Mfuzzy" frontal headache and if she stoops she has to 
hold on to anything handy in case she falls forward 
as she is then very dizzy.

The bowels have acted 4 times in the past 10 
hours and the motions are not formed.

Friday, 2 February, 1945. Visit.
I received the information that she »wet the 

bed* on Sunday night. Also that on 1 February, 1945, 
she was ill, suffering from shivering, giddiness 
ipomiting for one day only.

To-day she is in bed. She has a cough with 
evidence of bronchitis attended by a slight degree 
of bronchial spasm. The face is flushed —  a dull
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red daubing of the cheeks, ^he conjunctivae are 
slightly jaundiced. She complains of dizziness 
which is marked if she sits up. She has a frontal 
headache. The temperature is 100*2 0 F. The pulse 
is only 84 per minute.

The urine is pale and contains no and no albumin 
or sugar, but there is a moderate amount of urobilino
gen present.

She made a steady uneventful recoveiy.
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INFECTIVE HEPATITIS IN  MJRTON.

The following section deals mainly with those 
Illnesses in which jaundice was present.

It refers to 59 such illnesses, not including 
the illnesses previously described, which occurred 
at Cold Hesledon.

The sources and the mode of spread of the epidemic 
are discussed.

The incubation period is considered.

( A  d e t a i l e d  r e v i e w  o f  t h e  s y m p t o m a t o lo g y  o f  t h e  

o u t b r e a k  i s  p r o v i d e d  i n  t h e  n e x t  s e c t i o n . )

In discussing the mode of spread reference ismade 
to several illnesses in which jaundice was not a 
feature•

Case Histories of all the illnesses to which I refer 
are provided.



illnesses attended by Clinical Jaundice.

xn tne following table there will be found, 
numbered l to ay, those cases which i attended in Murton 
between June 1944 and April 1945, in which clinical 
jaundice was a feature.

Five patients who were attended by Dr. r # 
MacKinnon are included in the list. 1 attended three 
of these patients only. To distinguish Dr. iytacKinnon’s 
patients 1 have numbefed them A. B. C. D. and u. A and B 
were not seen by me.

To complete the series of illnesses attended 
by jaundice i have *neaded the table1 with particulars of 
the t* patients who were jaundiced, in the Gold Hesledon 
outbreak. it is not proposed to make any further reference 
to them in this section.
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Harne. Address Age Date h o .
Mrs. Brown Bankhead 26 4.3.44 C
Brantnwaite A. 5 Hesledon Ter. b A'oril 0
Branthwaite jj. o U it V 29.5.44 Jj
Jackson E. o II It 11 29.6.44 D
Armstrong d . 8 U It 11 17.7.44
Etnerington 1 . 52 M II 11 17.?.44 H
Kobinson Brian 10 II II b 15.8.44 E
Robinson Brenda 10 II II 12 15.8.44 S

L
E
D
0
H

Painter 25 Williams Road 58 19.6.44 1
Hollingsworth R. Hill Crescent V Aug. 44 A
Hollingsworth A.R. fi ti 10 Aug. 44 B
Marriott J • H • V Oak Terrace 5 9•9.44 2
Border d • 7 Gray Abenue. 11 28.9.44 C
Clews 9 • 2? R m o n  Terrace 2 1.10*44 3
Forster G. w . 29 Alfred Street 5 6 .lb.44 4
Sheach A. W. Montana 20 6.lu.44 5
Young A. 1 . 93 Caivert Terrace 11 9.10.44 6
Bumsden E. 14 Hew Pilgrim Street ? 12.1b.44 D
Griffiths H. •*5 Silver Street 20 1.7 . lb . 44 . V
Oliver D. Montana 3 18.10.44 8
Smith d . 10 Ho. Cres. Cd.Hes. 11 10.10.44 9
Elliott R. 25 Kioon Terrace 12 20.10.44 lu
M o r n s H. 1. Beech Terrace V 2u.lu.44 B
Marr T. 44 Albion Street 4V 22.1u.44 11
War in H. 19 Ash Terrace V 3u•lb.44 12
Lavery A.E. 25 Wetnerburn Avenue b 50.lb.44 lo
Hunter A. oy Princess Street 5 1.11.44 14
Bond R. 22 Brooklyn Terrace 5 3.11.44 15
Turner M. 50 Windsor Terrace O 14.11.44 16
Barksby T. 15 Hew Pilgrim Street 11 15.11.44 1?
Scotnern 1V1. 12 Oak Terrace 6 23.11.44 lo
McQuilliam Y. 2 Adelaide Terrace 5 2? . 1.1.44 19
Vest R. V Pilgrim Street 11 2.12.44 20
Walker A.W. 4 Ho. Doxford Ter. 19 5.12.44 21
APPiegarth E. 34 Hawkins Road b 11.12.44 22
Turner A. 3 0 Windsor Terrace' 11 15.12.44 23
Elliott J.R. 36 Snmweii Terrace 13 20.12.44 24
Bridges A. Welfare Park House 15 2. 1.45 25
Johnson A. T. 29 Albion Street 5 31.12.44 26
Pow R. 15 Hawkins Road 18 10. 1.45 27Wearmouth P. Baysdale 8 19. 1.45 28Elliott Dorothy 2 b ShinwelL Terrace 10 23. 1.45 29Sugden M. 7 Stephenson Street b 27.1. 45 3u
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name Address Age Da t e NO
King R. 21 D'Arcy Pi. Cd. Hes . 15 30. 1.45 31
Forster M  • 0 Steuhenson Street 10 26. 2.45 32
Sugden w . 7 Stephenson Street 10 1 . 3.45 33
Robinson A.E. Hurton m o or Farm V 1 . 3.45 34
Hough A. yl Princess Street 6 5. 3.45 35
Hewton E. 4 Steuhenson Street 4 y . 3.45 36
Davison E. 5 Ash Terrace 10 2 0 . 3.45 3?
Gannon J . 3 Hawkins Road 4 2 1 . 3.45 3bSouthgate A. 4 Forster Avenue 7 2 . 4.45 39

The Mode of Spread and the incubation period.

The sources of the Epidemic.

in the first Place there was evidence that the endemic 
did not represent an outbreak derived' from only one source, 
it could not be considered to be entirely endemic, in two 
instances the evidence in support of this view couid not be 
contested.

Hannah Griffiths, Case 7 , had obviously been infected at 
Witten ie Wear. She had been in very close contact with the 
jaundiced girl from whom 1 presumed she had derived her 
infection, sharing the same dormitory, eating with her, and 
working with her. Tne incubation period was a month.

1 thought it improbable that this girl caused a further 
spread m  Murton as sne was ill when she arrived and was 
isolated for a fairly long period.

hr. MacKinnon’s Patient, Khodenck noilingswortn, like 
Hannah Griffiths, became jaundiced a few days after ne 
arrived at murton, and obviously he had been infected before



he arrived nere. in this instance we have two facts to 
determine the incubation period, r. a. Hollingsworth, who 
was Rhoderick's cousin and had only just arrived on holiday 
from Dover, was in the company of Khoderick Hollingsworth 
for o to 5 days before the latter became jaundiced, h. A. 
Hollingsworth became jaundiced 2 1 days after his cousin.
(Dr. Mackinnon had taken particular notice of this interval)• 
Tne incubation period could not have exceeded 26 days.

Here again contact was very intimate, theboys being-
j

strangers to t m s  village, spent all their time together, I
iand several modes of infection was therefore Possible. !iIA. W. Sheach (case 5) was almost certainly infected in I
I

Elgin where he spent tha? week end of 1 st to 4th September, 1944.1 
He took ill on 29 Sept. 1944 and was jaundiced on 7th Get,1944. 
One week later he was again in Elgin and there he found that | 
his brother, with whom he had spent the week end of 1st to

I

4th September, had been ill suffering from infective hepatitis 
and had been jaundiced. Sheach was particularly impressed by 
the fact that tney had both been jaundiced at exactly the same 
time and they had both been confined to bed for the same
period, r either my patient nor m s  brother knew of any
person who had been suffering from an illness diagnosed as 
infective hepatitis. The incubation period m  this instance
would be from 2b to 24 days counting to tne onset of the
(1st stage of) illness; and the interval until jaundice 
occurred would be from 36 to 32 days.



These 3 examples therefore Point to incubation periods 
of about a month, 24 to 26 days and 24 to 26 days. They do 
not heiP us, however, to determine whether the infection 
was being spread by droplet or otherwise, in the first two 
examples very intimate contact was obviously present, m  the 
third example it was evident that the brothers had been 
infected from a common source, the nature of wnic&, of course, 
l could not profitably investigate. The negative finding 
that it was not known to be from a person who had infective 
hepatitis was interesting —  nothing more.

A. W. Walker (cade 21) may also have been infected outside 
Murton. But m  the great majority of the remainder of the 
cases, i had no reason to doubt that the infection had been 
contracted locally.-

What facts did i have regarding the soread in Murton?
There were a few cases where the spread from patient to 

patient appeared to be obvious.
in 3 nouses a second patient became jaundiced some time 

after the initial case of jaundice had occurred.
Example 1 . A. W. Sheach and D. Oliver (Oases 5 and o)•

We have noted that Sheach took lit on the 29th September, 
and became jaundiced on the 7th October, 1944. During the 
interval between these dates his urine had probably been 
bile stained (vide case history 5).
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Dorothy Oliver 'became jaundiced on Ibth October, ly44.
We nave either to assume that Sbeach was infective before 
2yth September, ly44, or that the incubation period m  this 
case was some lb days- Sheach oiayed with and nursed Dorothy 
and i think it almost certain that he was the source of her 
infection, if so, we here again have intimate contact.
Example 2. 1. Turner and A. Turner leases 16 and 23).

Here the interval between the children becoming jaundiced
was 31 days.
Example 3 . J. R. Elliott and D. Elliott.

The sequence of events m  this household was so interest
ing and possibly important to our study, that i have devoted
a short section to it (pages 670 to 678).

The conclusions l came to there are;-
in the case of tha boy, the incubation period was one 

month, but in the illness of Dorothy, his sister, the 
incubation period may have been 3 months.
Example 4. M. Sugden and w. Sugden. (cases 30-33 page 378) 

The interval between the occurrence of jaundice in each 
case was 36 days.

Having considered the spread from 'outside* sources and 
the spread in the homes, it might now be well to consider
the spread in the schools.

The first pupil attending Murton Council School to become
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i »Although no more oases of Jaundice occurred m  this 
class room, I reproduce this seating diagram as orepared 
by the teacher.

1 beneve that such diagrams may be helpful m  trying 
to trace the spread of an infectious disease.



jaundiced was Anne S. Young, an 11 years old girl. She became 
jaundiced on y Oct. Iy44> Her case history shows that Anne 
had been ill for some 14 days before she was absent from 
school and became jaundiced. The headmistress co-operated 
by having a diagram made showing the seat occupied by Anne 
and each other member of the class. Ann had become acutely 
ill at her cookery class, and 1 therefore made a record of 
all girls who attended this class —  the "Monday Class" as 
it so happened.

The class rooms at Murton contrast with those at Cold 
Hesledon. Each desk has its two nuoils, the desks are 
Placed more closely together, in fact the rooms are packed 
almost to capacity, bow m  spite of this close proximity, 
which continued throughout the prodromal stage of Anne Young *s 
illness, not one of the other 43 children m  that class 
developed jaundice.

4

The cookery class comprised lo children and was exclusively 
drawn from the 44 children m  the class we are considering, 
in this way some of the iv children who were in Anne»s cookeiy 
class would be handling objects and utensils which she handled 
They would therefore be exposed to infection whether it was 
an airborne infection or was an infection which could be 
contracted by manual contamination, although in this connec
tion it snould be noted that Anne Young is a child of very 
cleanly habits. Six months later not one of the children in 
this class had become jaundiced.
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i should further add that although ± was particularly 
w e n  acquainted with the movements, friends and acquain
tances of Annjjfe Young, 1 could not trace any contact between 
her and a person who had been jaundiced.

Nor could l trace any case of jaundice as having its 
origin in the patient's contact with Anne Young, (of course, 
it had to be admitted that Anne Young went to the local 
cinema, and might have contracted or spread the infection 
that way. However if Anne Young had been infected at the 
picture hall, the only person who was jaundiced at a time 
which would fit in with theory was J. H. Marriott (jaundiced 
9/y/iy44.) This child attended the Saturday matinee only, 
which Anne Young did not attend.

To consider further the question of snread in the class 
rooms at murton Council School:- 1 found it impossible to 
make a daily inquiry visit at this large school, even if I 
had received the requisite permission. i therefore recorded, 
as the reader may note, m  each case the name of the child's 
school teacher, it was aonreciated that the results would 
need to be carefully assessed. it was realised that children 
who are m  the same class are frequently playmates both m  
and out of school hours, and that some who are exposed to 
aerial infection are also exposed to infection by actual 
contact. ±n no fewer than 1 2 class rooms a single case c£ 
illness attended by jaundice had occurred —  tnere being no 
repeat cases.
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m  four class rooms more than one case of infective 
Hepatitis attended by Jaundice nad occurred.

in case the reader may wish to confirm the facts, or 
otherwise further consider them, i append a table to 
illustrate.

Teacher Patient. Date of jaundice.
Miss Anderson A. Hunter 1 IMOV. Iy44

M. Scothem 2 3 Nov. Iy44
•Mr. Porter M. Turner 14 Nov. 1944

P. Wearmouth iy Jan. 1945
Miss Robson E. APPiegarth 11 Dec. 1944

A. Hough 5 Mar. 1945
Miss Redfern D. B. Elliott 23 Jan. 1945

!W. Forster 26 ^eb. 1945
E. Davison ^0 Mar. Iy45

The following children became jaundiced. Each was the 
only child in his or her class room to become jaundiced. 
Anne S. Young y Oct. 1944 A. T. Jonnson ol Dec.1944
Emily Lumsden 1 2 Oct. Iy44 . A. E. Robinson 1 mar.ly45
Raymond Elliott 2 0 Oct. ly44 J. R. Elliott zO Dec.lb>44
H. W a r m  30 Oct. 1944 M. Sugden 27 Jan. 1945
A. Turner 15 Dec. 1944 W. Sugden l jviarci945
A. Bridges a Jan. iy45 A. Southgate ^ Aor.ly45

A consideration of the facts set out m  the table above 
impressed me more by the apparent failure to spread m  tne 
class rooms, than byothe few illustrations it afforded of



instances .where spread in the rooms might have occurred.
The only striking sequence was Provided in miss Kedfem's 

class, where three children became jaundiced at intervals 
which would be compatible with a spread from one to another.

in this case, however, there were features in the case 
history of moira Forster’s illness which made it appear 
doubtful if she had indeed been infected by D* Elliott. 
i¥jy opinion was that 7she had probably not been so infected, 
(see page 679 et seq.)

To sum up, 1 did not thinm that the facts suggested that 
thedisease was being spread by aerial droplet infection 
among the children as tney sat m  their seats at school, 
in fact' they seemed very definitely to suggest that sucn a 
spread did not occur, in the class rooms.

To approach the problem from a different angle let us 
enumerate the cases of infective Hepatitis as they occurred 
in this school, in chronological order.
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Name Age Date
 7  o 6 7 8 9 10 11 1 2 13

Young A. s . 11 9 Oct. 1944

jjunis den E. 7 12 Oct. 1944

Elliott R. 12 20 Oct. 1944

Warin H. 7 30 •
-poo 1944

Hunter A. 5 1 Nov. 1944

Turner M. 8 14 Nov. 1944 X

Scothem M. 6 23 Nov. 1944

Apple gartix E. 6 11 Dec. 1944

Turner A. 11 15 Dec. 1944 X
Elliott J • R • 13 20 u M X
J onnson A. T. 5 31 tt II
Bridges A. 13 2 Jan. 1945

Wearmouth P. 8 19 »i fi
Elliott D. 10 23 f! tt X
Sugden M. • 6 27 ft tt X
Porster M. 10 26 peb. 1945

Sugden w . 10 1 Mar. 1945 X
Robinson A. E. 7 1 it tt
Hough A. 6 5 Mar. tf
Davison E. 10 20 it ft
Southgate: A. 7 2 •P-! ti

X Denotes brotners and sisters.



in tne above table it will be seen that we have the 
brother^ and sisters Turner, Elliott, and Sugden. If we 
exclude these six children we are left with a distribution 
out of which 1 could make no possible arrangement which 
would be consistent with a spread of the disease at school. 
We have established the fact that, in most cases at least, 
the incubation period was about 2b days. Considering only 
the first five cases, tne dates when jaundice occurred,
Oct 9, 12, 20, 30, and nov 1., suggest that tnese illnesses 
were certainly not related. Eurtner tne ages of tne cnndien 
and otner circumstances sucn as tnen nome adxesses Pointed 
to tneix- illnesses not having been derived from a common 
source.

Prom my knowledge of the childrens’ friendships (this 
was of course much less complete at Murton than it was at 
Cold Hesledon) from inquiry to supplement that.knowledge, 
and allowing for the likelihood that children at school 
would sort themselves out roughly according to their age 
groups, l deduced that in only one age group was there any 
semblance to a Possible spread at school.

As can be seen by referring to the table, that was in 
the age 10 years groun, and we have discussed the occurrence 
before, as the children were all in the one class room —  

Miss Redfern’s.



The reader may think i must have been very unobservant 
when 1 state that it was only later, when i analysed the 
data which 1 had accumulated, that I realised that 5 cases 
of jaundice, all of which I was entirely unable to relate 
with one another, occurred in this school between Oct yth 
and Nov. 1st. It must be remembered that at this time 1 

was attempting to investigate and record the outbreaks of 
illness at the Bakery, Cold Hesledon, Dalton le Dale, and 
Hawthorn, and that an epidemic illness was beginning to 
show itself in the practice generally.

Prom our consideration of the cases of hepatitis 
encountered at Murton Council School we at once see that 
the sequence of the cases was entirely different from that 
obtaining at Cold Hesledon Scnool (q.v.)

At Cold Hesledon School we found the interval between 
cases to be about a month. Here, there was no such order. 
Here also, at jMurton, unlike the experience at Cold Hesledon, 
the disease seemed to have been introduced from several 
different sources: in no way could the first 5 cases be 
related one to another, or as regards their respective origins.

And yet the “jaundiced illnesses** appeared to be practi-
1

caily identical in the patients at both schools. They further 
seemed to be identical in that the incubation period where a 
second illness occurred m  a home, was from 18 to 35 days.

On Page 177 of the section dealing with the spread at



Cold Hesledon (jaundiced patients only; 1 wrote 
»I therefore formed the opinion that the spread was 
occurring outside the class rooms either in the patient's 
home or in her close association with iier friends.«

The findings in Murton seemed to me. to support this view 
to the extent that

(a) ‘I'he spread was not occurring in the class rooms.
(h) There were illustrations of the disease spreading 

in the homes —  examples were Turners, Elliotts, 
and Sugdens.

(c) As in B, we had the spread from Hollingsworth to his 
cousin, from Sheach to Oliver, and from a fellow 
workman to H. Griffiths: and the evidence of Sheach* 
brother.

But the striking features at Murton Council School were
1. The low attack rate, gi cases in 1,400 children in 

6 months.
2. The apparent impossibility of tracing the illness of 

one jaundiced patient to its source in the illness of 
any other person who had also been jaundiced (except 
in Patients from one nouse).

3. The lack of evidence of spread of the «jaundice** 
occurring from jaundiced children to other children 
(excep# in patients from one nouse).
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Jaundice is a symptom tJiat attracts attention, and the 
overwhelming majority of cases m  Murton would certainly be 
reported and come to rny notice. I knew therefore that many 
of the patients had not been in contact with people in 
Murton wno were jaundiced.

It might be said that they had acquired the infection 
outside the boundaries of iviurton. l could not deny the 
possibility of this having occurred in an odd case, but I 
do not credit that it had occurred m  the majority of the 
cases.

1 formed the definite opinion that many of the children 
had not been infected by a person suffering from infective 
hepatitis accompanied by jaundice.

Further, it appeared m  this series that if a person was 
jaundiced, the chance of anyone else becoming infected from 
him and becoming jaundiced was slight a t school, but at his 
home the spread was much more likely to occur.

Aoart from the cases where soread had apparently occurred 
in the home, the jaundiced patient seemed to have acquired 
his jaundice from no one and he seemed to pass it on, in the 
main, to no one.

(1 am aware that jaundice is a symotora and that it is 
diseases which are -passed on, not symptoms. ^nevertheless 
i think the wording above is excusable.



St. Jose pin’s Roman Catholic School in murton has some 
120 pupils, comparing with the 100 at Cold Hesledon School 
and 1,400 at Murton Council School. Pour children attending 
St. Joseph’s became jaundiced. They were:—
Joan Smith Age b years Jaundiced on lb Oct. ly44 
Henry morns ? years » “ 20 “ “
Eileen A havery b years » M 30 “ • M
Y. iVlcQuiiliam 5 years •• " 2V Nov. »

There were one or two circumstances which made me 
seriously consider whether a separate spread of the illness 
was occurring at St. Joseph’s R. c . School.

It did appear remarkable that 3 Roman Catholic school 
children should have become jaundiced within 12 days and 
the fourth practically one month later; and yet no Roman 
Catholic school child was jaundiced before or after this 
period. (The 3 years old J. H. Marriott who was jaundiced 
on y Sent. Iy44 is however a Roman Catholic.)

Further, the illness of naura Collett occurred at the same 
time, lb Oct, ly44, as the illness of J. Smith, lb 0ct,iy44 
and Henry Morris, 20 Oct. 1944, and although she did not 
become jaundiced it appeared to me that her illness was 
definitely indicative of a subicteric attack of infective 
Keratitis. She suffered from diarrhoea, sickness, vertigo, 
pains around the elbows and lethargy —  the last-named being 
so very marked that it was the feature which occasioned most
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anxiety on the part of her observant parents.'
The differential white cell count showed 

Polymoroh neuco. zo  

Lymphocytes 69
Monocytes 4
E o s m o  4

There were further illnesses affecting the Homan Catholic 
School children which demonstrated that an infection was 
spreading among them, i think that if l limit my reference 
to these illnesses to two further illnesses it will suffice 
to illustrate my point. They can he faken as representative 
of the type of illness, which, it could readily he confirmed, 
affected this group of children. The two illnesses which l 
give as examples are those of Dorothy James and Anne jvioira 
Penman, and I enclose a record of the illnesses of hoth of 
those children and also that of naura Collett. Dorothy James 
was ill from IV 11 ov. 1944. Although she vomited, suffered 
from epigastric pain and tenderness and was very constipated 
and presented symptoms and signs which were very suggestive 
of a non jaundiced hepatitis, the arresting feature of her 
appearance and illness was undoubtedly the impression that 
the nervous system was attacked. As the mother truly,remarked
she looked uawfui“ --- the appearance of lethargy and
exhaustion was very striking and at once compelled attention. 
The child said that she “wanted to go to steen all day.‘«



Also she complained of always feeling dizzy, and two 
weeks after she took ill she complained of pains in the 
upper part of her thighs and told me that «she often had 
a feeling that she had no legs on.11

The interesting features m  the illness of Anne Moira
Penman, who first took ill on zO Nov. 1944, were the over
powering laziness and drowsiness  MShe could not be
bothered with anything1*  and the visual disturbance.
The latter was so marked that (like one of the children who 
was jaundiced and who attended murton Council School) she 
could not see to thread her needles, and her teacher had 
arranged for Anne to have her eyes examined, it was not 
until 6 Dec. Iy44 that abdominal symptoms became marked.'

1 thiirk that a study of the 6 illnesses as recorded will 
convince the reader that they were probably all due to the 
same agent, and that the jaundiced and non-jaundiced children 
alike were suffering from the same infection.

Was that infection spreading from child to child as. they
sat m  their class rooms? Again the answer appeared to be»»tfo“.

Was the infection occurring or spreading at the school, 
for instance in the playtime periods?

1 eventually realisedsthat i could not form any reliable 
opinion as to whether the infection was being spread at 
sdhool or elsewhere. Careful, painstaking and exhaustive 
inquiries revealed to me a condition such as i had not
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imagined."to exist m  the Roman Catholic community. The 
Roman Catholic children, i found, constituted m  effect 
what amounted to oractically a large family. They visited 
each others horo.es much more frequently and in' larger 
numbers than didthe rrotestant children. A birthday parley 
was attended by 50 or even 40 of the total of 120 children, 
and there contact would be intimate and all would oartaxe 
of the same foodstuffs.

/ l have no desire to tax the patience or, indeed, the
endurance of the reader, so l will simply state that the 
result of my inquiries led me to suspect that the spread

j did not occur mainly at the school, but predominantly at
••'P jb'A ) j the homes of the Catholic children.

In several instances i found that there were antecedent 
cases of illness in the housesof tM;children, Pointing to 
the home as the source of the infection.

i would merely state in order to illustrate how i formed 
this opinion, that m  the case of Anne Moira Renman, to 
whom l have referred above, ± had attended Angus MCAulay, 
a "Bevm Boy" lodging at her home, for an illness which 
presented symptoms suggesting that he had contracted the 
prevalent infection, on le ilov. it?44* he was giddy and ne 
was worried, as, for no obvious reason, he was suffering 
from an overpowering lethargy, nater he complained of 
tingling - " pins and needles1' - in the hands and forearms.



The subsequent illnesses of nary Penman and Margaret 
Penman, who are aged 24 years and 2? years respectively, 
who live at the same address, Pointed to the soread of tne j
infection m  this house. !

Definitely the disease did not spread m  the Roman Catnolie 
School from'Child to child as they sat m  adjoining seats m  

their class rooms. Here again, as at Cold Hesledon, the 
disease seemed to soread from friend to friend and seemed 
to denend on intimate social association.

(i should point out, m  order to avoid confusion, as the 
reader will no doubt have observed, that m  this section 
dealing with the Roman Catholic children, i have discussed 
the question of soread, taming into consideration tne non- 
icteric illnesses.)

There were two further oornts which the outbreak at the 
Roman Catholic School seemed to-illustrate.

Joan Smith lived at Cold Hesledon. Tnere it will be remem
bered several children {attending Cold Hesledon School) 
became jaundiced between April and August, ly44. Joan Smith's 
illness accoraoanied by jaundice?on lo October, 1944, therefore 
seemed definitely to have depended not on where she lived but 
on her attendance at the Roman Catholic School and her assoc
iation with the R. C. Children, Her illness therefore 
appeared to argue against locality and was m  favour of human 
contacts as the determining factor.
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i considered that the timing of the attack: on the R # c . 

schoolchildren as described —  '6 children jaundiced m  12 days 
and the fourth one month later —  with no casesof jaundice
before or after that period ---  was significant, if the water .
supply, the milk supply or any article of food wnicn was 
regularly supplied a n  over tne area, such as the bread 
suoniied; by the local bakery, had been conveying the infection 
throughout the epidemic, l would not have expected this sudden 
incidence m  the Catholic School: it will be seen that there 
were only 5 cases among the ‘‘non B.C.” children, who numbered 
1,400 to the 120 Catholics, m  the same 12 days.

But again 1 could not find any evidence of the, jaundiced 
K. C. children having been m  contact with a Person who was 
jaundiced, f'o the best of their knowledge they had not been 
in contact with any of the previously jaundiced patients.

m  what way, i wondered, would the likely sources of 
infection vary as between the k .-C. and the .Protestant children. 
An obvious difference lay m  the oeooie with whom they assoc
iated. As i have already remarked, i was amazed to observe how 
the R. C. children comprised an 'almost separate social commun
ity. if the common origin of the ;k . C. childrens’ illnesses 
lay m  the illness of another (probably R. C.j child, then I 
felt that child had not been jaundiced.
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A Summary of the bindings.
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The oresent seems to be a suitable stage of the work at j
t

which to review the findings in the various chases of the
|

epidemic as I nave detailed them.
(a) Among the scholars at Cold Hesledon School.
(b) Regarding casesimported from outside areas, as it were.
(c) Cases where soread occurred in the home. j

(d) Cases occurring among the scholars at murton Council | 
School.

(e) Cases occurring among the scholars at St. Joseph's’ 
Roman Catholic SCxhool

in every instance where jl could'prove' case-to-case soread 
(and i am only considering at the moment cases where clinical 
jaundice occurred) the natients were living in the same house 
or they were on intimate terms and visited at each others 

i homes, my experience in this enidemic offered no support to 
the view that the disease was soread by aerial droplet, 
dropiet nuclei etc., in the class rooms at school. 1 could 
quote no instance where 1 was convinced that such a soread had 
occurred m  a class room.

The emphasis aooarently lay not in mere proximity: 
it appeared to depend on intimate association.

it may be commented that the number of children who became 
jaundiced comprised a very small orooortion of the total 
attending the schools, and would not average out at more than 
one child oer class room, if however aerial droolet infedttion



in the class room was the mode of spread then I contend 
that such an “averaging out1* would not occur.

In view of the opinion prevalent during the greater cart '
|

of the period of my investigations that infective Hepatitis 
was Probably transmitted by droplet, 1 was greatly impressed 
by the fact that no child sitting next to a child who 
presently became jaundiced, became, m  turn, jaundiced. j

i appreciated that this was a matter quite outside the 
scope of my normal work, previous experience, or, indeed, '
special study.

A tendency to jump to the conclusion that the spread was 
certainly not due to aerial drooiet infection was rather 
countered by the accounts of the findings m  measles, and

j

the experts’ interpretation of such findings.
iVan Rooyan and Rhodes state that the experience of London

epidemics proved that most intimate contact definitely
occurred m  the home and not at school: and it is definitely ;
accepted that, m  the vast majority of cases, measles is I
spread by drooiet. j

nevertheless it did seem remarkable that, if this infection
was indeed spread by droplet, the spread between home contacts
should so very markedly Predominate. A study of mitman's

2article on “Aerial Drooiet infection* a comment on tne
3article by Hare of Toronto and comparisons of q-unn* s views | 

on such modes of infection as expressed by him m  1938 and
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51^43 showed that there was considerable controversy concerning 
the frequency of direct drooiet infection in infectious 
diseases. Some considered that the direct inhalation of

jdrooiets wnicn nad recently been *sorayed’ was relatively j
uncommon compared with lian. alternative mechanism of infection 
namely, atmospheric contamination.“

I
Hare’s view that many air borne infections are transmitted i

by an indirect route is very interesting m  this relation.
|

He does not subscribe to mitman’s theory that the »so called 
dronlet nuclei are the chief factors in the spread of mtra- i
mural infection.'15 He .enunciated the theory that this type of

’ !

infection is transmitted by an indirect route “the organism | 
being expelled by the ’donor* when speaking, coughing,snoring 
etc, inside heavy droplets, which fall on to whatever is 
below the level of his mouth(clothes, desk, table, sheets,

!
pillow case etc.; quickly dry thereon and are subsequently 
released into the atmosphere on dried particles of dust, 
fluff etc. when the surface is disturbed.••

This theory (1 do not think that Hare could regard it as 
entirely original or exclusively his own) if it were the more 
correct would allow of a more ready interpretation of the 
occurrences in the murton epidemic again assuming that we were 
attempting to support the possibility of aerial infecting 
occurring. Big kitchen fires m  the colliery district cause 
dust. There are no coal fires in school. Cleaning of the
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school is carried out after the children have left for home.
in fact m  a colliery village the schools, 'built to a much

higher .ideal and with an attempt to limit the spread of such
infections as we are now considering, expose the still very
low hygenic standard of the living conditions in many of the
homes; a low standard consequent upon overcrowding and
generally cheat) building.

it seemed to me from a careful review of this epidemic, j
after trying to allow for variations in immunity in the
children, that if the disease was soread by any form of
aerial infection then it was not a spread occurring directly |
from Person to Person by means of germ charged drooiets,

as surely/
or droolet nuciie,/if such a mode of soread was to be of
much significance it could bridge the gap, if such it could
be called, between two children sitting on a common seat in j 
a school class room.

Atmospheric contamination must be the determining factor 
m  tne soread, if aerial infection did occur.

Mitman stresses the view that most air borne infections 
(whether this is a direct or indirect process) take place 
indoors, if aerial infection did occur m  infective He oatitis 
the eoidemic m  murton pointed to the nome as tne source of 
such infection as opposed to the e'lass room. This seemed to
be a likely state of affairs as the living room m  most,
colliery houses is usually overcrowded and ill ventilated,



and the "black out" curtains etc., which further restricted 
such ventilation as was indulged in, in the home, were 
seldom m  use at school.

i have said it before, and ± repeat that ± did not consider 
that all the patients wjgo became jaundiced had been in contact! 
with another person who suffered from a recognized attack of 
infective hepatitis with jaundice, my inquiries led me to 
believe that frequently such contact had very definitely not 
occurred, nevertheless, l do not thinx that this statement 
invalidates tne remarks w m c n  i nave made above. Time after 
time I received tne names of tne children who were ‘ringed 
around’ a child who became jaundiced at school, and: 1 made 
enquiry calls to learn of any »subclinical" attack.

njy observations and enquiries failed to snow or suggest 
that such "neighbouring" children suffered from even mild 
non jaundiced attacks of infective hepatitis.

The cases so far considered therefore pointed to the 
possibility of.aerial infection as it is stated to occur, 
according to nare1s view, by aerial contamination, but not 
to direct aerial infection by drooiet nuclei as described 
(m  other diseases; by Mitman.

As it appeared to me that the weight of expert opinion 
favoured the importance of direct infection from person to 
person by the projection of drorlets from mfector to mfectee,
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my findings disposed me to doubt whether infective hepatitis 
was indeed soread by any form of aerial infection.

Farther the findings did not seem to support the view that 
any article of food which was universally distributed through
out the area during the whole period of the epidemic was the 
cause of the spread.

in spite of the fact that in the early stages the epidemic 
confined itself to nesiedon Terrace, Gold Hesiedon, the 
subsequent soread suggested tnat locality per se was not tne 
main factor. G-eneraiiy speaking tne cases were apparently 
indiscriminately distributed throughout the area; where 
several cases occurred in one area the concentration seemed 
to depend on the intimate association of “neighbours*1 rather 
than on the site.

How did the findings support or negative the theory that 
Infective Heoatitis is caused by the ingestion of infected 
food or otherwise introduced via the alimentary tract?

1 have stressed that intimacy and not mere proximity 
appeared to be a very important factor m  the spread of this 
disease. ±n the first few pagesof this section 1 have noted 
how Hannah Griffiths was m  intimate contact with her pand 
Army girl friend. The cousins Hollingsworth v/ere in the most 
intimate association. Sheach and his brother, who both became 
jaundiced, had been closely associated during the weep end
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when they both became infected. Then we have the four 
examplesof spread in the home, which I ’have enumerated 
earlier. Those children attending Cold Hesiedon School 
who became jaundiced were very intimate friends and were 
frequently m  and out of one another*s homes. Similarly 
the illnesses among the Sugdens, Forsters, and newtons, 
to which 1 have referred, pages 679 to 701 suggest that 
intimate contact and social intercourse are important 
factors in the spread: A similar impression remained after
a consideration of the illnesses among the Homan Catholic 
children. '

There were several ways m  which we might attempt to 
account for tne effect of intimate association on the soread 
of the disease, in several instances the patients would 
obviously have partaken of the same food, but it will be 
noted that only m  one instance did two children in one home 
become ill with infective Heoatiti-s at the same time: the 
children were Brenda and Brian Robinson, and l believed that 
Catherine Robinson at the same time suffered from a subicteric 
attack, in the case of the Robinsons the spread was of what 
Rickies terms the ’serial’ type consequent upon the illness 
of the older son Douglas ^see page£13 ). So it appeared 
likely that if contaminated food was the cause of the illness 
of Brenda, Brian and Catherine, the food had been contaminated 
by Douglas. T m s  seems a much more likely explanation than



to assume that any food so contaminated had been Purchased 
already contaminated, as than we would be compelled to 
assume that such food had been eaten by Douglas and that a 
month later the other children had partaken of the same or 
further similarly contaminated food.

A second instance of a Possible simultaneous infection by 
ingestion,of contaminated food is provided by the interesting 
story of the brothers Sheach, one becoming jaundiced m  ELG-Ih 
the other m  m u RTOH. 1 had no proof that the children who 
became ill within a few days of each other at.the Catholic 
School had consumed a common aliment*, i regarded it as 
possible. But 1 would base po argument, or indeed definite 
opinion, upon the possibility.

But m  the great majority of casesit was obvious that any 
spread which occurred was of the serial type. How can we 
reconcile such a spread with the theory of infection via the 
alimentary tract ?

Surely it may be complained, if the food is infected and 
several children consume it, more than one child will ordnm- 
rily be infected: this especially when it is remembered that 
the children not then affected are obviously not immune to 
the infection, as commoni$ they necome ill a month later.

i think that all the circumstances of this epidemic, and 
indeed of other epidemics to which ± have referred in this 
work, can be best understood if we imagine the spread to be 
due. m  many cases to faecal contamination of the fingers,
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and all w m c n  that implies.
We could readily understand how several people might be 

infected simultaneously by eating food which nad been handled 
and contaminated by a person whose fingers conveyed tne 
infection to such food, by reason (I will avoid the word 
virtuej) of faecal contamination. In this way we could under
stand the occurrence of an explosive outbreak: such as that

6described by Cook:son as occurring m  Gloucestershire during 
1943 among the children m  2 residential nurseries. Cookson 
concluded that the infection of the children in the nurseries 
had in each school, a common source, in the nursery he thought 
that the common source was probably a visitor recently conval
escent from infective hepatitis, in the other nursery he 
thought it possible that the infection had been water borne, 
although he advances this supposition with considerable caution 
and reserve.

Whiist the quality of Cookson’s. observations at once 
commend admiration and respect, I could not helo but wonder, 
with all due humility, whether he had devoted sufficient 
attention to the oossibiiity of the infection having had" as its
source a non icteric attack of heoatitis  this the more so,
as 1 believed that such an attack might take a form not 
commonly believed to represent such an attack. Again it might 
be that he had indeed considered it possible that such a 
source had existed but did not think it wise to advance sucn 
a necessarily unsubstantiated view in a contribution to a
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scientific medical journal, it is indeed emphasized that 
all such epidemiological studies should be based on facts, 
and it aopeared likely that such a course would be adhered 
to by Cookson, he being, i note, a barrister-at-Law.

Whilst the necessity of such an injunction is apparent 
1 would still question the wisdom of rigidly and exclusively 
adhering to it. Many people who assert and emphasize that 
jaundice is a symotom and not a disease, and who remark and 
enlarge upon the occurrence of hepatitis without jaundice, 
appear to require the firm factual evidence of the Presence 
of a jaundiced oatient as the origin of an outbreak.

it would ajppear to me to be a very interesting exercise to 
obtain details of all the illnesses which preceded a local 
outbreak of Infective hepatitis, for instance m  a boarding 
school or institution, whether they appeared to comply with 
our accepted views of the symptomatology of infective hepatitis 
or not. Comparisons of all such preceding illnesses might 
reveal a similarity of symptoms which might in turn Point to 
their being of importance epidemiologicaily. To attempt to 
argue always from facts to theory must stifle imagination, 
i feel that in such studies we ought to attempt to form 
theories on the basis of the facts in our Possession, and 
put these theories to the test by such.mass observations as 
i have suggested. There seemed no need to apologise for such 
a method of arguing from theory to fact, as ± have indicated.



Having made this long, and 1 trust pardonable, digression,
1 would return to the immediate discussion of the mode of
spread by stating that a serial spread seemed the more common
in the outbreak at Murton. Here this compares with the spasead

7as described by Ford in the Wembley Epidemic and again by 
Cookson in the elementary schools in Gloucestershire. Such a 
spread could be explained, as Ford believed possible, by 
faecal contamination of the fingers, in the murton ppidemic 
the importance of intimate contact and social intercourse 
appeared evident and here ± considered that it probably 
operated in several ways. A child might touch the hands of 
another, or he might convey the infection to another by means 
oT fomites^ or he might infect the foodstuffs of others by 
handling.

War time conditions would greatly favour such a spread as 
the last named. For instance bread and other articles of diet 
were brought home carried unwrapped in the hands. A considera
tion of the circumstances in the various groups of cases in 
iviurton supported the possibility of this mode of spread.

The spread in the patients* homes, or in the homes of 
intimate friends, where even in war time the children will 
presumably eat together on occasion, would allow of one 
contaminating the food of others, whilst obviously actual 
contact with one another would commonly occur in such 
intimate friends or relations.
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in tne great majority of cases it seemed unlikely that, 
if an article of diet was the vehicle for the infection,, such 
an article, solid or liquid, had been contaminated when it had 
been purchased or, as a rule, delivered, in such a way a 
serial spread could be understood in the absence of an explo
sive outbreak. One might understand in fact a retail as 
opposed to a wholesale spread —  a spread in the home as 
opposed to an explosive spread in the community.

1 think it fair to state that the average person and indeed 
the average medical practitioner is more inclined to visualize 
the spread of an infection as occurring .by. aerial means than 
by the method of faecal contamination. This tendency is 
readily corrected by the consideration of the mode of infectiai 
in such a prevalent condition as infection by oxyuris vermi
cular is.

Such a study of the epidemic in murton led me to favour 
the view that infection m  infective Hepatitis was spread by 
reason of faecal contamination of the hands, not by direct 
aerial droplet (nuclei) spread. As regards aerial spread of 
a moremindirect type as supported by hare, 1 could not deny 
the possibility of its occurrence.

We have still advanced no evidence as to how many of the 
jaundiced patients became infected, i have stated that i am 
firmly convinced that many of them did not acquire their
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infection from a patient who was jaundiced. The cases 
occurring in the early stages of the epidemic obviously 
allow of less margin of error in considering possible 
sources of infection than do the cases which occurred later.
Let us refer to one or two of the early cases. The cases 
are numbered on i'age 378*

Mrs. Painter, Case l, and Anne S. Young, Oase 6, had not 
been in contact with any person in murton who subsequently 
became jaundiced.

it apnears fair to comment that both of these patients 
visit regularly at Cold Hesiedon, where infective Hepatitis 
was, or had been, prevalent, where they have relations. None 
of those relations had been jaundiced nor do l mnow of them 
having been ill, although i only attend professionally on 
one of the families, m  the first y cases which 1 enumerate' 
in the table as Cases l, A, B, 2 , C, 3, 4, 5, and 6, it will 
have been noted that cases A* and-B. originated outside 
Murton, as did case 5. Thus two jaundiced oatients, out of 
a total of 6 remaining, had frequent and intimate contacts 
at Cold Hesiedon: the total may be considered as 5 when we 
learn that oatients C and 4 were cousins and i believe that 
their infections were related. The number of oeoole in 
murton who visit regularly at Cold Hesiedon is surprisingly 
small, murton is the shopping centre, it contains all the 
three oicture hails and the numbers of people who travel
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from Gold Hesiedon to murton is tnerefore very much in excess 
of the number who travel in the reverse direction.

1 would doubt whether it was worthy of recording that 
& people out of the first five infections in murton had very 
intimate social contacts at Gold Hesiedon except for one 
striking fact. That is, that although all the children who 
were jaundiced at Cold Hesiedon attended the Murton picture 
halls with varying regularity, and that some had been at 
these halls just prior to their attacks of infective Hepatitis 
the facts did not suggest that they had infected any one at 
the picture halls, i considered this in fact to be a ooint 
strongly opposing the conception of aerial infection of any 
tyoe in the soread of the disease. Any environment calculated; 
to encourage the spread of an infectious illness so communi
cable it would be difficult to imagine, than that prevailing 
in a childrens’ matinee m  a colliery picture theatre: this 
the more especially in a cold and -bleak East Coast colliery 
village built on a moor, with restrictions in heating comperu 
sated for by ^sagea-sator-y- reduction of such ventilation as is 
ordinarily available.

Both Mrs. Painter and Anne Young had meals at Cold Hesiedon^ 
the latter had dinner there every Sunday. 1 can only state 
that Anne Young knows all the children of her own age at Cold 
HesLedon and had been in the company of many of them before 
she became ill. i thought it oossible that Cold Hesiedon:.was



a likely place for her to have been infected by any child 
who might well have had a subciinicai infection.

i have recorded this relation more because I think that it 
would be unfair to omit it, than in an attempt to form any 
opinion based on what may only be a co-incidence.

If it were true, as i believed, that many of the children 
did not. become jaundiced by contact with a person who later 
did become jaundiced, how had they become infected ?

There appear to be several ways in which we could attempt 
to explain such infections.
a )  The patient might become infected by eating food which had 
been touched by a "jaundiced” patient, or he might acquire the 
infection by handling fomites, similarly handled by such a 
person. An analysis of the situation made it appear unlikely,

i
1 think, to the ooint of certainty, that this was the 
explanation which we seek. The incidence of the, disease did 
not so fall on e.g. shonkeeoers as to suggest that this was 
a possibility. Purther i was sufficiently well acquainted 
with the inhabitants as to know which neople were likely to 
consume food handled by jaundiced patients. (I will use the 
term ''jaundiced" to avoid constant repetition of the phrase 
“ a patient who presently became jaundiced.j«;
( 2 )  Tne patient might have handled fomites which had been 
contaminated by a jaundiced patient. Similar considerations
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to those m  (l) made me discount this theory. ;
|

(3 ) The patient might have in some way 'become infected by 
or from a person who was not jaundiced.

This I thought was a likely explanation.
1 have instanced several cases where there could be no 

reasonable doubt that a Patient was suffering from Infective j 

He oatitis without clinical jaundice. For instance, Case 3 
on page 3 7 8 referring to Judy Clews (recorded in detail on 
page 483) shows that she had gross biiirubmuna with symptoms 
of infective hepatitis but was not jaundiced. Undoubtedly 
she would be a possible source of infection.

Recent articles dealing with the epidemiology of infectious
diseases stress the frequently large numbers of people who
became infected in an epidemic and fail to develop a typical
attack of the disease which is prevalent. The clinical evidence
of the disease produced varies in ail degrees from severe, to
mild, to trifling, to no evidence .at all*, except e.g. evidence

8of serological response to the infection. Cruickshank in 
discussing 11 Some Problems in the Control of infectious 
Diseases11 states "influenza is due to a number of viruses, 
of which two varieties have already been isolated- andlabelled 
influenza virus A and B. After a clinical attack, specific 
antibody, which can be readily detected by a simple test, 
develops to.these viruses; many individuals during an epidemic 
develop antibody without being clinically affected.



1 am aware that some eminent authorities do not agree with
the orthodox views on infectious mononucleosis but the report

yon an outbreak: of this infection by Halcrow is interesting
in that the author describes severe, moderate, mild and latent
cases. These he describes as 11 cases with a relative or an
absolute mononucleosis with abnormal lymphocytes oresent and
a oositive raul-Bunnell reaction, but in which there were no
symotoms or signs of the disease. Again recent studies
regarding the epidemiology of measles ooint to the probability
that many oeoole become infected without showing any clinical

10evidence of the infection.
it might truly be stated that such observations have led to 

the view that very mild infections in many infectious illnesses 
are not only more frequent than v/e have heretofore thought, but 
that the clinical evidence of infection may be trifling or 
indeed, apart from serological tests, absent.

11Here it is necessary to remember, that c. H. Browning has 
advised “Caution in the acceptance for all conditions of 
ourely serological criteria as evidence of present or past 
infection.u

Thus i thought that while a natient such as (Mo. b) Judy 
Clews, who was obviously suffering from infective hepatitis 
without jaundice, could be a source of infection, it was 
possible that many others v/ho presented symotoms which were 
less typical could similarly infect others.



it seemed to me orobable that we might be taking a too 
narrow view of what constituted a tyoical attack of “infective 
hepatitis*1. in other sections of this report i have discussed 
the occurrence of very many illnesses which i am convinced 
stand in close aetiological relation to infective hepatitis 
and it is my belief that they may have been factors in the 
soread of infective hepatitis as it occurred in murton in 
iy44— 1^45.

If this was a correct assuraotion it would exolain my 
failure to trace the source of the infection in many instances 
where i was so favourably situated and informed, that a soread 
from a oerson who was jaundiced, or who indeed had an illness 
patently indicative of infective hepatitis without jaundice, 
should not have escaoed my vigilance.

rrevious observers have stated that subclinical or mild 
cases might play, or probably olayed, an important part in 
the spread of an epidemic, it appeared that in the epidemic 
which occurred locally this was probably true.



Was there any evidence that subclinical or atypical cases 
were spreading the infection 7

i would request the reader to consider at this stage the 
very interesting sequence of events m  the g children Elliott 
( oages 670 to 678 ). it appeared that Dorotny, wno had an 
attack of non jaundiced hepatitis, had infected her brother, 
who became jaundiced one month later. ±n yet another montn 
Dorothy became jaundiced. As i have mentioned before it might 
be considered that Dorothy's first illness was quite unconnec
ted with either of the “jaundiced illnesses** and that all that 
had happened was tnat Joseen R. Elliott had become jaundiced 
and^infected his sister who in turn became jaundiced 4 weet-rs 
later. To me that would be a view which discounted evidence 
overwhelmingly against its acceptance. Dorothy’s first 
illness so accurately resembled her second illness and the 
symntom Comdex, if such l may term it, of the first illness 
was so distinctive and unlike any such combination of symntoms 
m i e n  I nave previously encountered, that i would emphasize 
that I considered her first and second illnesses to be closely 
related or indeed one. Even the slight differences between 
the two illnesses seemed to illustrate that they were related, 
as l trust the reader will now agree.

A similar occurrence is suggested by the 2 illnesses of 
Moira Forster (rage 683 ) who became jaundiced m  a second 
illness which closely resembled an illness from which she had



suffered 112 days later. l have related the illnesses which 
occurred in her immediate and extremely intimate neighbours 
during this period, and, as 1 have already suggested, i 
consider that ail those illnesses were related.

I feel compelled to pause for a moment, at this stage, 
to remark that the illnesses of Dorothy Elliott (I mention 
it first as it appears to me to be the most certain or reJiabie 
and also the ’simplest* example) and Moira Forster compare 
with the illnesses of iris Etherington and Brenda Robinson 
and Brian Robinson which occurred in the Gold Hesiedon group 
and all suggest the prolonged action of the virus.

Moira Forster’s first illness occurred on 6 November,iy4 4, 
and on that very date ner friend Mary Newton, wno lives next 
door, the families were so intimate that they could be 
regarded for our present' purpose as one, took ill with an 
illness which appeared to be identical. 1 mention this to 
remark further that jviary Newton did not subsequently become 
jaundiced, in this Mary Newton resembled the great majority 
of the patients who developed what 1 would prefer to call 
“the epidemic illness not featuring jaundice."

Arguing from Dorothy Elliott’s illness and bearing in mind 
the similarity of the illnesses of Moira Forster and iris 
Etherington, 1 offer the following suggestions m  explanation 
of these occurrences, and as being at tne same time, consistent 
with and deducabie from the general picture of tne outbreak.



SU'j'tESTED MODES O1̂ SPREAD THE INFECTION.

1. A person who was jaundiced could infect another person 
who, m  turn, m  about a month, would become jaundiced.

2. A jaundiced person could infect another person who might 
develop an illness so closely resembling a fully developed 
picture of infective nepatitis that the only difference was 
that jaundice did not occur.

15. A jaundiced person could infect another person who might 
develop an illness less closely simulating a ‘‘fully developed 
infective hepatitis" than did g; frequently the difference, 
between 2 and 3 lay in the relative prominence of "nervous" 
symptoms and the less prominent ̂ gastrointestinal" symptoms 
in the latter grouc.

4. A person who contracted an infection leading (as in 2) 
to an illness simulating infective hepatitis but without 
jaundice might continue to harbour that infection and 
subsequently, 2 or 5 months later, become jaundiced: tne virus 
at this late stage exerting its full hepatotropic, or as I 
would prefer to term it, hepatotoxic action.

5. A patient- such as Dorotny Elliott, 4, could, in the early
stage of his or her initial illness, infect others: and such
others might become jaundiced.



it seemed. from 4 and 5 that the virus which had attached 4 
had definite hepatoxic "oroperties. in 4 this he pat ox ic effect
was delayed, or, at least, it was delayed in exerting its full

\

he. pat ox ic action or effect. In 5 no such delay in attacking 
the liver occurred.

This might he explained by assuming that 5 had little or 
no immunity to the virus: and, conversely, by assuming that 4 
had an immunity which had been acquired m  earlier childhood 
but which had ultimately broken down under the continued 
action of the virus.

it occurred to me that such a "relation" as the above might 
he In in the solution of Jhie_ problems connected with homo logons
serum jaundice and post arse pne nam e  ;j arm dice . if the views
which l have expressed are acce pted__it will be at once appar
ent tnat if serum had been taken from a patient as in 4, such 
serum (i underline the word as it is vitally important)would
possess hepatoxic properties and anyone who received such_
serum might well become jaundiced.

wow when would we exnect that they would become jaundiced? 
W e n ,  Dorothy Elliott became jaundiced 60 days later, i 

mean 60 days after her initial illness, not her initial 
infection: -Moira forster 112 days later; iris Etherington 
63 days later.

1 would therefore answer that i would expect any person 
who received serum from one of those children to develop 
jaundice m  2 or 3 months time (ignoring, for the moment,



possible variations90©ording to the recipient etc )
How could l justify such a view v
1 thought it likely that if the virus of infective 

hepatitis had attacked Dorothy Elliott (quoting her case 
for 1 simplicity*) and she had not become jaundiced she had 
probably not become jaundiced as she had in some way altered 
that virus by virtue of an immunological reaction on the 
part ultimately of her blood.

If her blood was then given to another Patient that ratient
would receive not blood, or serum, containing the virus of
hepatitis but blood containing an altered virus.

This altered virus, so transferred to the recipient's 
blood stream, could then attack his liver just as later it , 
attacked the liver of Dorothy Elliott.

Many factors, and l do not profess to a very intimate 
knowledge of such factors, might then influence the action, 
or the time of the full action, of such an altered virus. It 
might depend on the time of the withdrawal of the blood from
the so infected donor as presumably the. virus would vary m
the degree of its alteration with the nassage of time. it 
would undoubtedly vary with the degree of immunity of the 
recipient, who might indeed even fail to become clinically 
affected.

it might be protested against the acceptance of my theory 
-Local defence mechanisms against the action of the virus



might be the reason why Dorothy Elliott was so long m  

becoming jaundiced, if the virus entered the oortal circu
lation, to attack the liver, by Penetrating the defensive 
barriers present in the intestinal villi, then variations in 
such local defences might be offered as an explanation of such 
delayed attack, i thought that such an explanation was unten
able in view of the free anastomosis between the portal and 
systemic circulations, the blood supply of the liver derived 
from both the systemic and portal circulation and the free 
intermingling of portal and systemic blood streams in the liver.

We could readily understand, of course, why Joseph R.Elliott 
the brother, became jaundiced in one month. He had been 
infected by reason of contact, and the virus which Dorothy 
Elliott had altered in her bloodstream would of course be 
quite unaltered in her faeces —  for it is by faecal contami
nation, as I have attempted to demonstrate, that the infection 
was probably ordinarily transferred.

The above discussion might be of much wider significance 
than would at first appear likely, at first sight, if people 
did harbour such a virus for such a time, and. many considered 
that such frequently was the case, we must believe that in 
many instances it still did not later cause jaundice as in the 
case of Dorothy Elliott. Just as some people did not become 
jaundiced after receiving serum which proved to be icterogenic 
to others, so many people would rei&ist their own Potentially



icterogenic v i m s  —  they presumably were able to counter its
hepatoxic properties and such immunity, albeit late in its
full development, apparently continued permanently.

We might consider that for a time in such cases the
question of whether the liver would be attacked was in the
balance. Thus we could understand the condition prevailing
in Dorothy Elliott*s blood between her two illnesses, hater
the balance was weighed down and jaundice occurred, or the
reverse happened and immunity resulted.

If, however, such potentially icterogenic serum were
transferred to another person he might not be able to
resist its he patatoxic; action.

Therefore serum from a person who had in fact at no time
been jaundiced might still be hepatotoxic and thus icterogenic.

initial illnesses like that of Dorothy Elliott varied from
illnesses so closely resembling infective hepatitis as to
compel the acceptance of their being identical to it, to no
doubt apparently trifling gastro intestinal upsets.

in this way we could readily understand the difficulty,
nay the practical impossibility of tracing the source of the

"SCLU3£T)icterogenic serum inducted in many batches of serum which 
subsequently led to outbreaks of cost homoiogons serum jaundice. 
6 . A oerson such as 2 or 3, who suffered from the epidemic 
illness might convey the infection to others. Such otners 
would m  most instances suffer from an illness of the type 
described under 2 or o, but m  the case of 2 certainly,
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and in the case of 3 oossibly, and l thought only occasionally, 
such others might become jaundiced.

Of the 6 suggestions which l have made above, i consider 
that no further evidence is required, m  substantiation, m  

respect of numbers 1. Spread from jaundiced patient to 
jaundiced patient and 4 and 5 which I nave dealt with in 
some detail.

it now remains for me to give such evidence as gives
support to my suggestions numbered

2,
3,and 6 9

and this l pronose to do as briefly as is compatible with 
their adequate demonstration.

infective Hepatitis without Jaundice. Oases illustrating 
the spread from a Jaundiced Patlenifc vto patients who■ clicL not. 
become jaundiced.

i will begin by relating 3 illnesses occurring m  one 
family. The three case histories relating to the children 
havery demonstrate this spread, and X therefore produce them 
now for the reader's consideration, (at cage 534.)

Eileen Anne Lavery, an 8 years old girl attending the Roman 
Catholic School, became jaundiced on the oOth October, 1944. 
Prodromal symptoms, it will be noted, had been mar feed for a 
week prior to this date, and they would suggest that Eileen



might have "been infective from 23rd October, 1944*
When I visited Eileen on 17 Fov 1944, I found her brotheis

Henry, aged 3 years, and William, aged 13 years, both ill.
There seemed to be no possible source of infection for
Henry*s illness other than nis sister*s illness, and as
William took ill at the same time it appears reasonable to
assume that his illness had a similar origin.

The salient features in Henry’s illness were;
1 . He had been off colour for a week or more. His paleness 

and the facies had.suggested to his mother an oncoming 
illness.

2*. Vomiting: including precipitate vomiting at 3 a.m. after 
being awakened by epigastric pain.

3. Loss of appetite. Constipation —  diarrhoea later.
4. Tenderness in right subcostal margin.
5. Child lying ”lifeless” in his pram.

Similar features in William’s illness were?
1 . Biphasic illness.
2. Headaches.
3. Conjunctivitis.
4. Vertigo, (fleeting).
5. Anorexia. Hausea.
6 . Pain over the liver.
7 • Eiythema.
8 • "pins and needles" — "his legs felt like electricity.**
9. Tongue simulating streptococcal tongue, 
to. Occasional sudden loss of voice.



'-Cue similarity in tne appearance of tne natients and in 
tne symptomatology was such tnat I nave no doubt tnat tne 
same patJiogenic agent was at work:, and tnat Eileen had 
infected her "brothers. Their illnesses represented infective 
Hepatitis without Jaundice.

next i will refer to an illness which appeared to demon
strate the occurrence of subicteric hepatitis as the result 
of infection from a patient who became jaundiced: and m  this 
instance the spread did not occur m  the home but probably 
by actual contact at play.

The jaundiced patient was Raymond Elliott lease Ho lo 
page378and page 497) and his friend was G-eorge Parker.
Raymond Elliott was jaundiced on 20 October, ly44. Parker 
consulted me a month later, but he had been ill for 2 or 6 

weeks prior to this date, i considered Parker’s illness to 
be indicative of subicteric hepatitis of a type intermediate 
between the type presenting marked gastro intestinal symptoms 
and nervous symptoms . As his brief, but i trust adequately 
illustrative, history reproduced at page538 will snow : 
the onset occurred^as it so often did,when he arose in the 
morning. He tha felt sick and giddy, and, which was unusual, 
he actually fainted. An attack of vomiting was followed by 
an apparent, if partial, recovery and he returned to school. 

Five days later we have the occurrence of diarrhoea to
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illustrate the commonly biphasic nature of the illness, 
which 1 have emphasized especially as occurring in the 
children who were jaundiced at Cold Hesledon. Preceding and 
continuing throughout the whole illness, we have the lethargy 
which occasioned more anxiety to the- observant mother than 
any of the other symptoms: beginning in the usual way “he 
would not go out to Play with his friends" and complained of 
by the boy in his simple and convincing way - "he just wanted 
to keep on taking rests*"

it is natural, if not indeed essential, in illustrating a 
spread as 1 am attempting to do, that f should have selected 
cases which leave little room for doubt as to the identity of 
the 2nd illness, but i feel that it is a point which is worth 
making that all such subsequent or 2nd illnesses as may nave 
occuried as tne resuit of a spread from a jaundiced patient 
would not^as it werefbe so obligingly typical. They could 
not be exnected to represent, what an investigator might term 
(to himself rossibiy) "good cases."

A Possible instance of a nurely gastrointestinal type of 
the orevalent illness is rrovided by Richard Bond, the father 
of the 6 years old Richard Bond, who took ill on 29 Oct,1944 
and was jaundiced on 3 .Mov, 1944.

Richard Bond Senior awoke at 3 a.m. on 20 Rov, 1941, with 
severe-upper abdominal pain, and he vomited urgently and 

violently. He was immediately purged and both diarrhoea and



vomiting were repeated four or five times. The motions were 
described as being like water. He remarked on the fact that 
the pain was not at a n  like colic, it was severe but it was 
dull, although it did vary m  intensity, neither the 
temperature nor the pulse was disturbed. Tne tongue was 
lightly furred, tne papillae rather prominent, and the top 
and edges were clean, inclined to be raw.

1 decided to include this case not because it proves any
thing by itself. But all through the winter, October to 
April, we had many such cases, it appeared noteworthy that 
for 21 years there had been no such incidence of winter
diarrhoea in Marton --- nothing approaching the rronortions
of this epidemic of diarrhoea. Some cases, as 1 have related 
elsewhere, seemed to simulate subicteric hepatitis. Richard 
Bond’s illness frankly did not do so apart from the absence 
of colic and possibly the changes in the tongue.

Further the medical Press contained many references to an 
enteritis which was apparently widespread in the country and 
for which no organisms could be proved to be responsible.
Dr. Wilkins, of Kidderminster, as i have stated on page 279 
referred to the similar occurrences in his practice after an 
epidemic of catarrhal jaundice.

A boy under my care was so ill with such an acute enteritis 
that 1 transferred him to an isolation hospital. He was almost 

camatose and 1 made an incorrect tentative diagnosis, but the
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cause of his diarrhoea was not ascertained in spite of 
exhaustive investigations. This occurred m  a house where 
the inmates had suffered from the Bakery illness (son of 
A. F. M. Russell, see rage 346 )

i will not burden the reader with details of this case 
history, as i include this section more m  the spirit of 
provoking thought on the matter, than of proof which I 
cannot suooiy.

having provided examples wnere 1 should say it was certain 
that a jaundiced patient had infected others, (havery) where 
it was highly probable (Elliott n** Parker) and possibly

i

Bond - Bond, I oropose to refer to 2 instances where a 
child was jaundiced and the brother or sister suffered from 
an illness which was obviously similar, except for jaundice, 
at the same time.

Catherine Robinson (page 212) was not jaundiced but it 
certainly appeared that she suffered from the same infection 
as her brother Brian and her sister Brenda who were /jaundiced 
and at the same time. \j
George Warwick Forster’s illness is described on page 485 

he was jaundiced, in this case it can be ragarded as 
almost certain (i would say certain) that m s  sister Eliza
beth, whose history is given on oage 559, was suffering from 

subicteric infective hepatitis, again at the same time.



in both of the above instances it appeared that the jaun
diced and non jaundiced oatients had been infected_from a 
common source.

Tne above cases make it appear that the occurrence of 
jaundice or the non occurrence of jaundice did not entirely 
depend on, or was not entirely determined by, the strain of 
the virus o€ the properties of the virus.

5. Demonstrating the Occurrence of an illness which was 
probably due to infection from a case of infective Hepatitis 
accompanied by jaundice, m  which the symptoms were predomi
nantly nervous, the gastro intestinal symptoms being relatively 
less conspicuous.

maureen Turner became jaundiced oh 14 nov, ly44, and her 
brother Alan was jaundiced on 15 December, ly44* m  both 
cases the prodromal period was well markedi particularly i 
would refer the reader to the mention (. rage s 506 and 51$ 
of w e n  marked "nervous symptoms" 'in each case, iviaureen had 
been listless, and her mother said, "just hanging about the 
house" for £ -or o weeks. Further she complained persistently 
of pains in her thighs, which were dismissed asMjust rheumatism? 
Alan, to quote the same observant authority -had had no life 
about him for a fortnight."

in view of these -nervous- symptoms the illness of the 
father, David Turner, assumes an added interest, his only 
gastro intestinal symPtcui was loss of appetite but it was not
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simply a loss of appetite. He remarked that he was eating 
less and less. Yet he sat down each meal with the antici
pation that he would enjoy his food. But after one or two 
bites —  the amount gradually decreased —  his appetite 
failed and then he became nauseated. (How similar to the 
story of Raymond Row, who became jaundiced! see cage 520 ). 
His nervous syra'otoms comprised a concomitant progressive 
wealmess, tiredness and weariness. He said that he had been 
"too listless to bother with anything**—  this was a complaint 
which was typical of so many of the prevalent illnesses. 
Further Turner showed a moderate amount of urobilin, 'fi'rom 
these remarks and the history on page 539, the reader will 
remark how similar Turner’s illness was to very many which 
1 have recounted. 1 do not wish to emphasize it ad nauseam 
but Turner’s illness definitely suggested the action of a 
neurotrocic virus: the increasing languor and exhaustion, 
the overcowering “laziness" and the unmistakable and 
distinctive facies.

1 attempted to reason out why the father should be so 
affected, and l offer the following .suggestion, as it has 
occurred to me.

The virus which had attacked both of the children possessed 
l assumed, both hecatotoxic and neurotropic properties. The 
children had no immunity against this virus, and so they 
suffered from symptoms due to both of those actions.
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Here, as m  so many other instances, the neurotropic action
f t  ttshowed first, in the lethargy and » rheumatism of the prodromal 

stages-of the illnesses. Later the virus caused the actual 
hepatitis, hence the onset of jaundice.

how it was obvious that most of the parents must have 
possessed an immunity to the virus of infective heoatitis, 
as otherwise the incidence of the disease would not have 
fallen so largely u^on the- child Population only. However, 
as regard the »nervous*1 tyre of illness there was quite a 
high incidence in the adult population.

The explanation might be that whilst the adult population 
had, sometime, acquired an immunity to a virus which was no 
doubt closely allied to the present virus in its hepatotoxic 
properties, they had not acquired an immunity to tne neuro- 
tropic Properties possessed by the present virus. The virus 
which was at present active in the community would, thus, 
be assumed to Possess neurotro'oic properties such as had not 
been Possessed by any virus which this community had oreviousjy 
encountered.

in the case of David Turner it appeared that his immunity 
to the hepatotoxic action of the virus was not absolute ‘as 
witnessed by the intensity and suggestive tyoe of his loss of 
appetite and the occurrence (for what it may be considered 
worth) of his urobilmuna.. As regards its neurotroPic action 
he appeared to possess no immunity, or at least no higher 
degree of immunity than his children.



I know of nothing m  the present state of our Knowledge 
which would definitely rule out tne possibility-of tne theory 
which I have advanced above, if the reader is possessed of 
such knowledge, 1 trust he will bear with me in my attempt to
explore these fields of knowledge  immunology and the study
of virus diseases with which he may be more familiar and
in wnicn 1 am humbly if ambitiously inexperienced.

6 . it remains for me to now consider the s'oread of the disease 
from neonle ^no were not jaundiced: as in 2 and 3 .

As I nave stated it appeared obvious that such patients 
could infect others, wno then, in about a month’s time, 
developed illnesses similar to that of the infector* But more 
striking and important would appear to be any evidence sugges
ting the spread from such a person wno was not jaundiced and 
which resulted in the illness of a patient wno did not become 
jaundiced.

in the first instance i would refer the reader to the 
illnesses which occurred in the Kobinson family at Gold 
Hesledon. Here we have as described on page 215 the history 
of the illness of Douglas Kobinson* 1 did not attend the boy 
but there .can be no reasonable doubt that he had suffered from 
subicteric infective hepatitis. T m s  is as nearly Proved as 

sucn evidence would admit, by the fact that the mother had
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noted m s  dark orange yeiiow urine and m s  clay coloured 
stools especially as she is a very sensible woman. W h e n  the 
other 5 children became ill a month later, Mrs. Robinson at 
once remarked on the colour of the urine and faeces and S63&t 
for me on that account, mainly. Of these three children,
two became jaundiced ---  Brian and Brenda —  and Catherine
did not become jaundiced. m  the section of this worm entitled 
“Cold Hesledon“ 1 stated that l considered that the 5 children 
might nave been infected either by m s  Etnerington or jean 
Armstrong, both of whom had been jaundiced; or by Douglas.

Mow 1 have no bias m  favour of the view that Douglas was
the mfector, I only seem the truth. But on more mature

5-consideration at this distance of time I certainly do 
consider that it was much mofe likely that Douglas conveyed
the infection to the other members of the family. Douglas,
like the two girls I have mentioned who were jaundiced, took 
ill on 10th July, 1944. how a n  tne three remaining Robinson 
children took ill on 14 August, 1944: 1 would deduce that
they were probably a n  infected at the same time. If the 
spread was conveyed as 1 have suggested by contact or similar 
method it wasobvious that Douglas had every opportunity to 
act as the infector. Every day before, during, and after his 
illness there would be that intimacy which is so understandable 
in the house; an intimacy which investigations into the epide
miology of measles, as 1 have previously remarked, is more 

3? Written on 11 June, 1945.
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yotent m  tne matter of infection tnan any otner. Burtner, 
eitner of tne a jaundiced girl, friends of tne family would fee 
much less lively to infect 6 members or varying age and sex 
in the one family, especially at one time. Such friends 
would certainly be inclined to select a member of the family, 
or very likely a members as Catherine and Brenda are of 
similar age, to the exclusion of the 6 years old Brian in 
their social activities. Douglas they' had alv^ays with them, 
when he was out of sorts, really ill and afterwards.

Especially if the disease was not spread by aerial infection, 
was it likely that Douglas caused the spread, as here again 
he would have more, and more frequent, opportunities of so 
doing.

l think that the sequence of events in the case of 
David Clews and his daughter Judy is suggestive, and i trust 
of some interest, m  this connection.

i must preface the reoort by stating that Judy did, not
i  , >.

become jaundiced: she did, however, have gross bilirubinaria
j .

for several days accompanied by almost white stools, and i 
think and submit tnat the distinction is not vitally material 
to out present study.

David Clews’ history is given in narrative form on page 563 
and Judy Clews’ illness is reviewed on page 483 . might i 
ask the reader to refer to them for a moment?
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Without further elaboration i would ldave the reader to 
decide whether he agrees 'with me that tne symptoms are very 
similar, and that the circumstances, and the time relation 
of their occurrence, suggest that the father may have infected 
the child; assuming the incubation period to be m  the neigh
bourhood of a month. The father ?/as ill from about 5 Sent. 1944: 
m s  daughter Judy had gross b m r u b m u r i a  for several days 
dating from 2 October, iy44. The significance of Clews’ story
did not occur to me until I noted later, in common with my
partner, that such a story was becoming common.

I consider this to be a really definite instance of
infection, as suggested.

The third and last example which 1 will submit in stronort 
of the spread in the home, from a patient not jaundiced to 
another who became jaundiced is m  respect of the family Bridge.

The first member of the family to consult me was the father,
Edward Bridge, and his illness is recorded on page 668,which
1 must ask the reader to nonsuit. The main features were tne
initial "head cold” with profuse watery rhinorrnoea with r a m s

/
m  the neck: extending on to the shoulders. This was followed 
by rain on coughing, the pain being felt anteriorly over the 
region of the liver and m  the erigastrium. next we note the 
pains in the left leg which would arouse suspicion of early 
tubes, but 1 encountered such rains in several cases,children 
and adults alike, and 1 have reasons for believing that Bridge 
has not suffered from syphilis.
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Bridge began his illness some ten days before he consulted 
me on 10 Dec 1944, and his son A. Bridge became jaundiced; on 
2 Jan 1945.

In each of the preceding three »relations1' the neople 
affected lived together.

It would obviously be much more difficult to trace the 
spread if it occurred outside of the home, i submit the 
following as a possible instance of such a spread.

When Raymond Pow (page 520 ) beearn© jaundiced 1 was very 
keen to attempt to trace the source of his infection: this 
the more so, as he told me that he had no friends now, they

"VWhaving seriation forsaken him for members of the gentler sex. 
Thus Pow had spent all his leisure time in domestic hobbies, 
his days being fully occupied by his pit work and such work 
at home. He knew of no one who had been jaundiced.

Pow is employed as a "-dish lad" down the mine: his duties 
were to manoeuvre the tubs to and from the onsetter. The 
onsetter is engaged in loading full tubs into the upgoing 
cages, and, conversely, unloading the returning or downcoming 
empty tubs. Thus the onsetter and the dish lad are in the 
closest proximity and they handle the same objects.

Pow told me that his onsetter had been ill. The onsetter 
was named Bertie Wood.

On the 16 January 1945 1 was called to attend James W.Wood, 

ly years old son of the said Bertie Wood.



The boy’s illness was very suggestive of a mild infection 
of the type prevalent m  jyrurton. The pulse was slow — 50 per 
minute —  he looked weary to the point of exhaustion, and it 
seemed such a trouble for him to answer questions that one 
might have considered him almost insolently disrespectful: 
which indeed is quite unlike the lad’s normal behaviour..
A most peculiar coincidence was that he complained about his 
voice sounding strange to himself, a symptom of which row 
complained also. The way in which Pow and he described this 
symntom varied, as reference to Wood’s history (cage 540 ) 
will demonstrate. (Incidentally no one else made exactly 
this complaint to me throughout the epidemic.)

But of more immediate importance is the history of the 
father, Bertie Wood. This particularly well preserved and 
robust man of 62 years gave me a history (page 541) which I 
thought typical of the nervous group of illnesses in the 
epidemic. The weakness, tiredness and reduction of his 
leisure activities, all of them progressive, for a fortnight 
before he was forced to stay from work; the aches in the 
shoulders; the use of the very words which were, one might 
say, the slogan of the epidemic - MI can’t be bothered'*; 
the thick and‘muddled headache of frontal and suboccipital
distribution and the oeculiar dysohagia --- they were all
characteristic, ivjy partner, who had attended Bertie Wood, 
confirmed the history.
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Thus it seemed Possible that Bertie Wood had infected Pow. 
There was another occurrence which strengthened my belief 

in the relation between the illnesses.
Mrs. Wood (Bertie Wood’s wife) suffered from an attach 

typical of the gastro intestinal form of the epidemic illness 
on 28 November 1944. The main features of her illness were 
precipitate vomiting, vertigo and dull frontal headache, with 
a degree of pyrexia and a relatively slow pulse. Her history 
is not retrospective: it is one of several hundreds which I 
recorded, in order to attempt to trace the spread of the 
infection, at the time of my attendance. It is reproduced 
on page 5 4 2 .

It thus seemed likely that Mrs. Wood had infected her 
husband and that he had, in turn, infected his son James and, 
possibly R. Pow, who alone became jaundiced.

Finally in this relation, it should not go unnoticed that 
A. T. Johnson, a boy who lived next door to the Wood family, 
took ill on 20 December 1944 and became jaundiced on the 
1st January 1945.

The dates of the illnesses referred to are:—
Mrs. Wood. 28 Nov 1944
Bertie Wood off work 18 Dec 1944 to 8 Jan 1945.
Raymond Pow 11 jan 1945
James W. Wood 16 Jan 1945.

The history will supplement these data.



i s u s p e c t e d  t h a t  J .  H .  M a r r i o t t ’ s i l l n e s s  ( p a g e  480;-----
lhe was jaundiced on » September 1^44 ---  was not unconnected j

with the previous illnesses which had, recently, occurred 
in his home.

I
His infant sister died on 11 August iy44, after an acute 

attack of, clinically, gastro-enteritis. She was ill for 
36 hours but the mother thought the diarrhoea and vomiting 
“were just due to teething" and did not seek medical aid 
until the child became convulsed(the infant was dead when 
I arrived; . The child was very devoted to his sister, 
uncommonly so: he would nurse her for hours and frequently 
awoke her from sleep by kissing her.

Significant 1 thought was the further fact that an older 
sister, lsohel Marriott, had been ill, again a month earlier. 
She attended school on 10th July, 1^44, but seemed "queer, 
generally out of sorts and listless," and she thereafter 
remained at home ail that week. She is said to have "sat
about the house" refusing to go out to Play, etc.

She improved and returned to school on Monday IV July ly44,
only to come home obviously worse than ever. She said that
she felt sick and that she wished that she could vomit*, she
did not vomit. She has a severe eoistaxis and it was on this
account that a doctor was called m .  The temperature was found
, oto be loi p. The nose bleedings were severe and were repeated 
several times during the next seven days. ± subsequently 
discussed the child’s illness with the doctor who attended her.
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He told me that he had feared that isohel might be developing 
a lobar pneumonia, but that, frankly, the evidence was very 

' doubtful. After some hesitation he put her on a course of 
sulphapyridme. ho evidence of consolidation following, ne 
was left undecided as to whether he had acted correctly or 
incorrectly, it is unnecessary to elaborate on the situation, 
which the reader will readily appreciate.

i should add that isobel Marriott attended St.- Joseph's 
Roman Catholic School to which l elsewhere refer.

The nature of the illnesses and the time intervals of 
their occurrence may justify the inclusion of this reference.

To complete this section, 6, I have to illustrate the case 
to case spread where jaundice was not a feature of the illness 
of the infector or theinfectee. In order to prevent the work 
from being too bulky, I have included in the case histories, 
which I have previously offered as illustrating the epidemic 
illnesses in which jaundice was not a feature, a considerable 
number which will serve to demonstrate the spread.

I have indeed included such »runs'* of the infection for 
another reason also. I realise that it would be Possible to 
extract several cases which I have included in the previous 
section referred to, and to maintain that when they are

0 *vexamined individually the oictu-re is not pathognomaric of any 
specific illness. Within limits, however, l feel that such a 
procedure might well be unfair. To extract a sentence from
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its related context is at times most unfair and misleading:
to consider a symptom aoart from the complete history of an
illness can be equally misleading, as for instance walshe
insists when he states that »Physical examination can be
fully interoreted only in its context of history.-
(e.g-. retrobulbar neuritis in relation to disseminated 

12selerosis).
By relating several sequences of illness among peonle 

who were in intimate association, and by virtue of the fact 
that these illnesses bear a resemblance which is at times 
very close and at ail times suggestive, I seek to convince 
the reader that they cultivate examples of the spread of 
the epidemic illness.

The enideraic at the bakery, which is described at some 
length is the most obvious example in this work, but it has 
already been discussed and i desire to refer to other exam
ples more fully at this stage.

Let us consider Gases by, 38, and 39 on pages 655 and 656.
When the 15 years old Thomas Holmes sent for us on 

11 Oct 1944 he complained of difficulty and discomfort 
m  swallowing. There wTas absolutely nothing abnormal to be 
seen on examination of his throat and his temperature and 
pulse were normal. The discomfort was said to be situated 
at the thyrohyoid level. We arrived at no definite diagnosis 
and in fact departed more in sympathy with our own unneces
sary work than with Holmes1 alleged discomfort.



As so often follows upon such a hasty and unusually urw 
sympathetic impression, we were soon proved wrong.

The next day the lad was so giddy that he could not stand,
and after being intensely nauseated he vomited violently and 
repeatedly. He had no pain whatever. (1 later found such 
•thyrohyoid discomfort to be a syrantom frequently encountered 
in the epidemic).

The vertigo persisted for 4 or 5 days.
Exactly 4 wee-ks after her son’s illness, Margaret Holmes 

became ill. Again the initial symptoms were referred to the
throat, but this time we were not consulted until the

i
following day when she vomited so violently and so frequently 
that she became alarmed. The "voraitus" consisted of "just a 
little froth.’4 Again the vomiting was unaccompanied by pain 
although it led to soreness from the violent, muscular, 
exertion.

That the two preceding attacks were related seemed 
certain, because, on the day following the onset of Mrs. 
Holmes’ illness, I was called upon to visit her sister,
Mrs. Bowater, who resides at over a mile distant. This 
illness was similar to the other two'but it was distinguished 
by several interesting features.

The initial symptoms were that she felt cold and had 
severe frontal headache. She had severe epigastric pain 
and pains shot up her back —  like arrows darting or a



knife stabbing, was the description. To complete a now 
familiar syndrone, she felt overpowermgly tired and weary 
and this was indeed patent at a glance. Anorexia was 
complete and she felt ill at the thought of food. She was 
nuzzled and worried because she felt -light headed- by 
which she meant "stupid", incapable of clear thinking 
"as if her brain was clouded or dazed."

It should be stated that ivirs. Bowwater visited the Holmes 
household when Thomas was ill and that she had a meal during 
her stay.

Another simple sequence of infection appears to be 
illustrated by cases 43 and 44 (nages 661 and 662).

The former patient, Mary Huby Askew, consulted me on 
11 December 1944. It will be seen that she had an unper 
respiratory catarrh for a fortnight prior to that date, 
and she felt ’tight' in her breathing ex oeciaiiy m  the 
mornings. Her o'tner symptoms were not at first at all 
distinctive, but she began to worry about feeling listless, 
out of proportion to what she would have expected with such 
"a cold." She used the usual expression —  she "could not 
be bothered with anything.11 further she had fleeting 
giddiness and rains in front of the knees —  both common 
complaints m  the epidemic. When she consulted me she 
complained of pain in the epigastrium and over the right 
lower ribs in front. Later she complained of pains in the
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thighs and. snoulder girdles and especially in the left utmer 
arm, where the rain was said to he accompanied by a sensation

i
of powerlessness.

The illness of her mother, Emma Johnson, began with a 
similar upper respiratory catarrh and culminated'in an 
attack of vomiting, faceache, headache and intense vertigo 
on 11 January iy45. The nature of the onset of the vomiting 
was of interest, it was Preceded by a “turning-over sensation 
or commotion in her stomach”; an alarming sensation which 
was exactly copied in many cases of the illness and is 
reported in the case of, for instance, Mrs. Wilson,described 
as Case 12, rage 625.

l feel comnelled to substantiate the claim that this tyne 
of illness had an incubation oeriod closely comparable, or 
identical, to that of infective he hatitis by giving yet 
further sequences of the infection, in case my previous 
evidence may be considered insufficient, and to be explained 
on the grounds of coincidence.

The next group of cases will be readily referred to as 
they are described together (pages 663 to 667 •) as cases 45, 
46, 47, 4b. The reader is requested to read them m  the 
order 46, 47, 46, 45, this giving the chronological order.
The patients are closely related and they visited almost 
daily at one another's houses, being on the most intimate 
terras.
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The first patient was Joseph mejMally. I suggest that he
infectd his sister Joan Smith: that she in turn infected
fjeorge Richardson, her sister’s husband; and that the
last-named infected Leslie Smith —  Mrs. Smith's son.

Some of the illnesses present features which in the light
of my rrevious recordings may serve to establish the identity
of the illnesses. The first illness, that of Joseph nchally,
commenced on 8 November 1^44*

The leading symptoms were diarrhoea and vomiting.
Recovery was Protracted, especially so, in view of the
patient’s exceptional physique and, generally fit condition.
Twice after attempting to resume work he had to absent
himself as he was weak and dyspnoeicjthis last being a
common and interesting symptom.

The second patient, Joan Smith, could not see to thread
a needle or do any close work. This was again an interesting
symptom frequently encountered. The visual disturbance was,
of course, fleeting, else i should not have remarked on it.
it was preceded by pain in the occiput^neck and shoulders.
Later she had gastric symptoms and the overpowering ,
listlessness so typical of the illness. A peculiar feature
of her description was that if she rested, leaning her head
back in the chair, it required a great mental effort to sit 

0

forward from that position. Several patients made this same, 
uncommon, complaint. Further she mentioned that she had to



keep raising her eyelids as they seeraed to he too heavy to 
remain open —  exactly as complained of by the Bakery 
patients q.v.

The third patient, George D. Richardson, had a most 
peculiar illness, featuring headache, profuse sweatings, 
and a bradycardia remarkable in relation to the degree of 
pyrexia. To complete this rather remarkable story, i 
would point out that he felt ill only from 3 a.m. to y a.m. 
daily.

Finally in this group is the illness of Leslie Smith, 
it was indeed tyoicai and distinctive. Pains in the 

thighs just above the patella were as commonly encountered, 
next was the familiar combination of aching and a feeling 
of powerlessness in the shoulder region. Giddiness was 
marked and alarmed him. The appearance and complaint of 
extreme lethargy and the rushing to vomit, but not doing so, 
complete the distinctive symptomatology•

The onset of the case of Joan Smith was vague and ill- 
defined, probably 1st December would be approximately correct 
The sequence was therefore;

Jos. Menally Case 48 8 Nov 1944
Joan Smith Case 4V 1 Dec 1944
Geo. D.Richardson Case 46 - 23 Dec 1944
Leslie Smith Case 45 22 Jan 1945.
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l thought that the illnesses of John W. Bate and his 
stenson, Peter Laws, as described, (cases 36 and o5) were 
probably related. Very briefly, the father's illness 
featured diarrhoea, vomiting, and disproportionate letnargy. 
The precipitate vomiting all over the bedclothes, which 
occurred later, is noteworthy. The stepson's illness 
beginning insiduously incapacitated him by 29 December 1944. 
An obviously genuine fatigue was the presenting symptom.
The facies was striking --- 1 have already referred to the
typical appearance.

A further group of 5 illnesses appear to illustrate the 
spread, and 1 pronose to conclude this section by referring 
to them.

The patients concerned in this group are jane A. Bell, 
Oeorge Bell (Oases 10 and y, pages 5 7 0 5 6 9 Frank Penman, 
William Brown, Mrs. Edna Brown (cases 40, 41, 42 pages 
657, 658 and 659.

I will leave it to the reader to observe the-nature of 
each illness, but l must mention how the patients were in 
intimate contact.

Prank Penman lives with Mr. and Mrs. Bell (Mrs. Bell is 
his sister). He visits regularly at -Mr and Mrs. Brown's 
(Mrs. Brown is also his sister) where,he frequently helps
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with the domestic work --- washing dishes etc, and being a
bachelor he soends much of nis time there.

The sequence of the illnesses was as follows:
Marne ' Date of illness.
Mrs. Bell 29 Se|)t 1944
Oeorge Bell 18 Oct. 1944
Drank Penman 13 Nov. 1944
Mr. Brown 6 Dec. 1944
Mrs. Brown (18 Dec) and 1 Jan. 1945

Mrs Bell’s symptoms were gastro intestinal followed by 
persisting lethargy.

■ Mr. Bell’s symptoms were gastro intestinal.
Mr. Penman’s syraotoms were mainly "nervous" - lethargy, 
giddiness and a muddled feeling.
Mr. Brown's chief complaint was his inability to think 
clearly.

v
Mrs. Brown’s illness presented gastro intestinal and 
nervous symptoms. I was interested m  her description 
of feeling that “her brain had lost the power to command 
the body.” It compared with Hunter’s story (Case 28,
M Page 64)5) .
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THE SPREAD OF THE INFECTION•  ■*%

Having thus attempted to justify the 6 suggestions which 
I made earlier, I think it would he well to repeat them in 
full for the convenience of the reader: with certain additions. 
1. A person who was jaundiced could infect another person, 

who, in turn, in ahout a month would become jaundiced*
2* A person who was jaundiced could infect another person 

who might develop an illness so closely resembling a fully 
developed picture of infective hepatitis that the only 
difference was that jaundice did not occur, 

o. A jaundiced person could infect another person who might 
develop an illness less closely simulating "a fully - 
developed infective hepatitis" than did 2: frequently the 
difference between ^ and 3 lay in the relative, prominence 
of "nervous" symptoms and the less prominent gastro-intes
tinal symptoms both in the latter group.

4. A person who contracted an infection leading (as in 2) 
to an illness simulating infective hepatitis but without 
jaundice might continue to harbour that infection and 
subsequently, two or three months later, become jaundiced; 
the virus at this late stage exerting is full hepatotoxic 
action.

5. A person such as Dorothy Elliott, group 4 immediately 
above, could in the early stages of her initial illness,



infect others and such others might become jaundiced.
6 .A person such as ^ or 3 immediately above, who suffered from 

the epidemic illness might convey the infection to others. 
Such others would in most instances suffer from an illness 
of the type described under 2 or 3, but in the case of 2 
certainly and in the case of 3 possibly, and I thought only 
occasionally, such others might become jaundiced.

I would here add that consideration of 4 and 5 appeared 
to offer an explanation of the prolonged incubation period 
in homologous serum jaundice, as I have previously remarked.

Further it appeared likely that, in respect of 4 and 5 
above, the so called initial illness might not always be so 
well defined as that of either Moira Forster or Dorothy 
Elliott. Now, if such an illness was ill defined, it might 
be "missed” as it were, and in that case we would have a 
long interval before jaundice occurred, in the case of the 
2 following children they became jaundiced after there had 
been illnesses of the, non-jaundiced, epidemic type in their 
homes; 106 days and 82 days previously.
Edith Davison.

This girl was jaundiced 20 March, 1945.
I had made a note of the illnesses of her mother, father 

and brother jus;t over 100 days previously.
The notes, I must emphasize, were, as usual, taken down 

at the time of my visit. I remember that the thing that made



me record the illnesses in early December was not so much
the symptoms of any one of the patients but the picture
presented by the whole three when considered together.
I include th** brief records which I made of the 3 illnesses, 

the/
The mother, had/gastro intestinal type of symptoms?—  

nausea, vomiting and diarrhoea, with the typical upper thigh 
aches and frontal headache. The pulse was slow. T h e facies 
was suggestive of the prevalent infection.

The husband had few symptoms, but they were suggestive; 
like his wife, he had pains in the upper part of the thighs 
in the exact position which i have elsewhere noted, and he 
complained bitterly of dysphagia. “Everything seemed too 
big or too dry so that it just would not go down." Davison 
is a very steady worker and certainly not of a neurotic type, 
incidentally 1 have many recorded cases, which cannot be 
included for reasons of space, of such dysphagia in addition 
to those included in this work.

A few days prior to the illnesses of the parents, the son, 
Brian Davison, began to feel sleepy, later had diarrhoea,and 
then with no warning he had vomited several times.
Harriott £ormen.

This child was jaundiced on 21 March 1945*
The illness was typical of infective hepatitis and the mother 
noted the jaundice on 16 March 1945.

I append, at the end of this section of the work, the



record of the mother’s illness on 29 Dec 1944. It was 
suggestive of the prevalent illness which did not feature 
jaundice. To support this opinion I should state that 
another child in this home had suffered from a similar 
illness featuring, nausea, headache and vomiting with 
marked lethargy and exhibiting a biphasic course 25 days 
before the mother was ill.

I agree, or rather, indeed, would I point out, that owing 
to the prevalence of the illnesses described in which jaundice 
was not a feature, it might be anticipated on the grounds of 
coincidence that cases of “jaundice” would be expected to 
follow in some of the homes.

Nevertheless, and especially in view of the evidence of 
other sections of this work, the interval 106 days and 82 
days between the illnesses seemed significant.

I have therefore included these two cases and their 
associated circumstances in the hope that they may provoke 
thought•

Further a true record of an epidemic should include not 
only“the truth and nothing but the truth" but also the whole 
truth, lest data which appeared unimportant should later 
prove of moment.



THE EPIDEMIC.

"Genesis", Course and "Exodus."
Some Thoughts and Impressions.

It was just over one year from the appearance of "jaundice" 
in the community that the last case of illness featuring 
jaundice occurred. The period concerned was from 4 March 1944 
when Mrs. Brown took ill, until 2nd April 1945, when the last 
patient, Audrey Southgate, became ill and was jaundiced.
To date, 16th June, 1945, there have been no further cases 
featuring jaundice.

Just over a year ago I should have simply recorded that 
Murton was visited by an epidemic of infective Hepatitis 
which began on 4 March 1944 and finished on 2nd April, 1945.

To-day that is not my conception of the events.
From an early stage in the epidemic it became evident that 

cases not accompanied by jaundice were occurring. Nor did 
those cases In which jaundice did not occur, keep to a fixed 
or uniform pattern. The symptoms in a case of infective 
hepatitis accompanied by jaundice could be grouped into two 
main classes: those which might be termed gastro-intestinal 
and those of a nervous type. I group those symptoms as viewed 
from a clinical viewpoint, in some of the jaundiced patients 
both groups of symptoms were well marked but they varied in 
their relative prominence from case to case. Similarly in



those patients who were not jaundiced the symptoms were 
mainly of gastro-intestinal and nervous types. Here again in 
many cases both groups of symptoms were marked; and again the 
relative prominence of the groups of symptoms varied from 
case to case. But among the patients who were not jaundiced 
it appeared that there were many whose symptoms were simply 
frankly gastro-intestinal and yet others whose symptoms were 
almost entirely “nervous." Nevertheless there was usually 
some gastro-intestinal upset, albeit of a relatively inaus- 
picuous nature in the "nervous" group. Further the simultan
eous occurrence of gastro intestinal illnesses and “nervous" 
illnesses in the one household, as in the one community, at 
the same time, was one factor which suggested their being 
related. Again in many b̂ it not all of the apparently purely 
gastro intestinal types of non jaundiced illnesses there 
were less conspicuous “nervous" symptoms.

As I have already stressed the nervous symptoms were of a 
type and pattern distinctive to the present epidemic, as I 
would like to think 1 have succeeded in demonstrating to 
the reader.

Therefore, if we picture jaundice as the central feature 
of the illness, we can imagine the epidemic keeping in its 
early stages to this central feature. Gradually an occasional 
case breaks away from the centre and we have a case of infec
tive hepatitis not featuring jaundice. We might term this a 
“centrifugal" tendency•



Such a case leads to others: many of those resulting 
cases copy exactly the original centrifugal case, we might 
visualize them as staying at the same distance from the 
centre; an occasional case leads to the occurrence of 
clinical jaundice in a contact, and this we could visualize 
therefore as a centripetal tendency; yet others lead to 
cases which depart more from the typical picture of infective 
hepatitis, a further centrifugal tendency. The last cases 
referred to are represented by those cases which present 
either exclusively gastro intestinal symptoms and exclusively 
nervous symptoms.

After such a manner did it appear to me that in the very 
early stages there was a rough uniformity in the symptomsu- 
tology, and gradually cases occurred strikingly similar but 
different in detail. Progressively the tendency to depart 
from a uniform pattern became stronger, although the similar 
features were still recognisable.

Ultimately the resemblance to the original central cases 
became less and less distinct. Thus it is that now, 16 June , > 

1945, I could not give accounts of illnesses occurring in 
this area which bear a convincing resemblance to the illnesses 
of the “original" infective hepatitis illnesses.

When one has formulated such a theory it is difficult to 
weigh the balance between bias and unbiased judgment. I can 
only state that we still continue at this date to have large 

numbers of cases of gastro-enteritis for which we can find



no obvious cause, and we still encounter fairly large numbers 
of patients with rather trifling upper respiratory catarrh 
and peculiarly disproportionate lethargy and fatigue.

But even ignoring those last two remarks, it seemed 
obvious to me that if the epidemic did begin with a case 
of "jaundice" it did not terminate suddenly. It was not cut 
off, rather did it fade out.

Thus I now believe that a well defined clinical entity 
in the form of infective hepatitis, maintained that identity 
for some time, before gradually and progressively losing it, 
and thus tapering off and fading into a background of ill- 
defined illnesses.

Was it possible that in this way it might linger on in 
the community, the cases becoming less numerous and more 
vague until such time as circumstances exerted a "centripetal" 
influence ?

Was this a possible explanation of the inter»epidemic
(or endemic) existence of the virus ?

13Andrews, Smith and Laidlaw leading research workers in 
the epidemiological problems of epidemic Influenza, have 
Postulated as a working hypothesis the existence of an inter
epidemic, non-virulent basic virus, "harboured by a number 
of individuals, especially during periods when winter colds 
and febrile catarrhs are prevalent." "These two affections 
have been observed to precede outbreaks of influenza and it
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is probable that by the medium of repeated human passage 
a non virulent virus may be raised to the virulence of 
virus A.M

I had no evidence to present of the illnesses which 
preceded the Murton epidemic. But my observations of 
its course and «disappearance” from the community 
suggested that after a time the virus had probably become 
altered by repeated passage, it had, I presumed, become 
less specific till at the end it might be compared with 
the hypothetical non-virulent basic virus of Andrews, 
Smith and haidlaw.

I
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s y m p t o m a t o l o g y.

The symptomatology m  the case of the Cold Hesledon patients 
who were jaundiced has already "been discussed.

xThe cases numbered A, B, C, D, and E were attended by 
Dr. MacKinnon. At no time did 1 attend the first two,A and B. 
in the case of C, D, and E, Dr. MacKinnon very Kindly suggested 
that 1 should make inquiry visits, i nave included a brief 
record of each of these cases.

Cases 1 to 39 occurred m  the practice of my partner and 
myself. 1 attended some two-thirds of these patients throughout 
their illnesses, the remainder after my partner had referred 
them to me.

i now propose to present a summary of the main symptoms 
encountered with special reference to their relative frequency} 
and to consider each symptom, where this appears to be indica^- 
ted, in some detail.

Every effort wasmade to avoid the use of leading 
questions, and the symptoms as they are now given are the 
symptoms of which the patient actually complained.

x. References are to the table on Page 5?6«
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SYMPTOMS.
Total number of patients in group......44

Excluding'Cases A and B........ 42
Jaundice. ....................41
Bile m  urine but no jaundice...! 
Jaundice but no bile ±n urine... 1

Vomiting 50
Abdominal P a m  29
Anorexia 27
Marxed i,ethargy 27
Headache 18
Vertigo 14
SKin eruptions 8
u v e r  Palpable 7
upper Kesoiratory Catarrn 7 
itchiness of s & m  7
Conjunctivitis 6
Diarrhoea 4
Marked constipation 3
Association with Parotitis 2 
Hiccough 2
Herpes Simplex 1

A relative lymphocytosis was present m  all, 8 eases, in which 
the examination was conducted.

Also noted. P a m s  m  the limbs.
Pins and needles sensation.
Visual disturbances.
Disturbance of hearing.
Disturbance of voice.
Disturbance of Micturition.

Noteworthy was the condition of the tongue.
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Differential White Ceil Count.

ise No#
Poly#
Leuco.

Eosmo
leuc.

Baso#
leuc# lympho Mono.

Intensity of 
Jaundice.

4. 29.0 3.5 — — 66.5 1.0 Moderate to deep
5. 2b.0 1.0 1.0 4b.0 12.0 Moderate to deep
6 • 45.5 1.5 — 49.0 4.0 Deep.
7. 34.5 2.0 — 60.5 3.0 Moderate.
9. 54.0 3.5 — 37.5 5.0 Slight to moder

ate.
1 0. 4b.o 2.0 — 49.0 1.0 Moderate.
1 1. 34.0 2.0 — 62.0 2.0 Very slight.
14. 47.0 1.5 49.5 2.0 Moderate•

The main feature of tne counts is obviously tne marked 
relative ijtmphoocytosis.

Tue degree of lympnocytosis bore no relation to the 
intensity of the jaundice#
Jaundice.

The jaundice was usually of thelype which is describedl
as “obstructive** m  many (not all) textbooks#

in 3 cases (b, H ,  and 26) the jaundice however was of
a pale lemon tint, and much more marxed on the face and necic
than m  the conjunctivae • une patient had bile m  the urine
for several days but did not become jaundiced, and another, on 
the contrary,was jaundiced hut did not have h u e  m  the urine.
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Vomiting.
Tjiis was the most frequently encountered symptom hut .12 

of the patients did not vomit. Three of those 12 “wanted to 
he sio&“ hut could not vomit. (Cases 7, y, and 3b).

The time of onset —  the time of day and the time m  j

relation to other symptoms —  of vomiting varied considerably.
in 2 cases (C and E) vomiting occurred on three consecutive 

forenoons, hut the boys ate normally m  the afternoons,before j 

they both became incapacitated next day: a condition rather I
resembling the morning sicxness of pregnancy.

in the majority of cases the onset of vomiting was pro
ceeded by several days malaise but it was the initial symptom 
in 6 cases (Cases b, 15, 22, 30, 31, 32). ±n 2 instances 
the patient awo&e in the night to vomit. Although 1 have 
not especially remarked on it m  m any case histories, I 
should hereestate that vomiting seemed to be less marked j

if the patient iay s t m  and was immediately aggravated if 
he raised his head. Vertigo and abdominal pain if present j 

were similarly and concomitantly aggravated by such change 
of posture.

Even when the patient had been nauseated the onset of 
vomiting, when it did occur, was frequently abrupt, and the 
patient was unable to restrain the vomiting till e.g. a 
suitable receiver was to hand.

Roseby Vest (Case 20) was so frequently and urgently s i c k :



that m s  condition appeared alarming, (he later developed 
parotitis)•

Equally worrying was the vomiting m  Case 33, W. Sugden.
it lasted 5 days and was associated with severe abdominal 

lCpain mimic m g  rather closely appendicitis.
The most prolonged period of vomiting was met with m  Case 

ly. This g i n  developed mumps. Three weexs later she became 
jaundiced and during this interval she vomited almost “every 
day1*, sometimes twice, sometimes oftener.

Only m  one case did vomiting persist for any time after 
the onset of jaundice (Case 2) and here it might well have 
been expected, on the third day of his illness i did not 
see him as he was dining at the British Restaurant I

m  one third of the cases m  which it occurred vomiting 
could be termed -rather severe”, using this term to include 
vomiting which continued all through the night, and all more 
marK:ed vomiting.

Abdominal Pain.
Abdominal pain was complained of m  2y instances, in the 

-case of the remaining 14 patients they eitfeer had no pain or 
it was not sufficiently severe to be the cause of complaint, 
in a few instances the presence of any abdominal pain was 
denied, even m u d  discomfort and uneasiness being absent.

un the other hand the pain was severe m  ten cases, and m  

two instances it was sufficiently severe and prolonged to cause 
anxiety until b u e  appeared m  the urine to support the diagno-



sis. The presence or absence of pam, and the degree of pain 
when present, bore no relation to the depth of the jaundice, 
icterus being very marked m  the absence of p a m  m  a few 
cases.

The Pain was usually described as a dull ache and even 
when it was severe it was described as a veiy severe dull 
ache, possibly with exacerbations, but even one patient who 
said that she had been doubled up with the pam, did not 
consider that the term 1 colic* was correctly descriptive of it.

nevertheless, from my previous experience of infective 
hepatitis, i suspect that acute c o n e  p a m  does occur at times, 
in any case, if ± had a patient who was doubled up with abdom
inal pain, 1 should certainly not rely on a distinction 
between a “very severe dull ache with exacerbations** and a 
“colic pam" as a diagnostic aid.

Having emphasized this point m  case anyone may misconstrue 
my generalisation, 1 repeat that in the great majority of cases 
the p a m  is a dull pam.

The location of the p a m  varied, but my experience was that 
it was always definitely most severe above the umbilicus, and 
in most instances it was definitely confined to the upper half 
of the abdomen. The commonest situation was around the levei 
of the transpyionc plane, extending from the midline bilater
ally for a varying distance, sometimes more mar&ed to the right 
One intelligent oatient, Case 5, described his sensations thus:



"A tightness and discomfort m  the lower part of tne cnest 
and tne pit of tne stomach.*'* He stated that this was 
accompanied by a feeiing of constriction which seemed to 
prevent easy and f u n  breathing. 1 attach great importance 
to this symptom which I later encountered frequently m  
patients who were not jaundiced but were suffering from the 
epidemic illness.

in 4 instances the patient placed his hand accuratejJp over 
the liver m  front to denote the area where he had the pain.

r a m  occurred as an initial symptom m  several of the 
illnesses. But more commonly it followed a phase of maiaise, 
lethargy and ustiessness and with other acute symptoms it
heralded the onset of the more severe phase of the disease.
If pain was not oresent at this stage it was seldom a feature 
later, in fact there was oniy one instance m  this series 
where severe p a m  began 4b hours after the onset of urgent 
and repeated vomiting.

Apart from pain a patient occasionally referred to a 
sensation of wearness, of poweriessness, or of chill in the 
epigastrium.
Anorexia.

&oss of appetite was a marked feature m  2V cases. ±n many
cases it was noticed m  the prodromal stage of the illness,
when it was associated with languor and general malaise.
Sometimes it followed tne onset of the acute stage of the 
illness, only.



A rather remarkable illustration of a gradual loss of 
appetite is seen m  the ease 2V, Raymond Pow. For three 
weeks this boy’s “bait“ (as the midshift snack is termed m  

colliery villages; became progressively less before he became 
jaundiced, incidentally such an occurrence as this is a very 
good lead to the incubation period of the nepatitis.

Particularly striking when it occurred was the continued 
hearty appetite of the jaundiced patient. Two of my patients 
enjoyed every meai throughout the m n e s s  (Cases 10 and 36), 
and had no gastro intestinal symptoms whatever.

Some patients had no warning of having lost their anpetiteg 
until they were confronted by their meais: they tnen felt that 
they could not eat anything ---  to use their expressive collo
quialism, they “feit f u n  up.“ 
histiessness. (Lethargy).

in 27 cases ustiessness was a marked feature and it very 
frequently was the first indication of the patient's illness. 
The history given by the patient or the patient's parent was 
the more interesting in that the same p&rases were used in the 
descriptions time and again. A mother would tell me that she 
was worried as the boy "“won’t go out and play with the other 
bairns.» Or else she would say that the child just “lay about- 
and would not even talk or be interested in anything, or the 
child just seemed to “hang about.“

Another parent would say the boy seemed to have no life
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about him, being listless and weary.
Energetic children would r>iay a little out of doors or 

indoors and then lie on the couch, the playtime becoming 
progressively less and the rests correspondingly longer.
The most common complaint which was frequently made was that 
the child would not go out to Play with his friends. The mother 
might remonstrate with the child for not going out to play, 
or not tailing or taxing an interest m  anything, if so, the 
child was said to cry (“she cries if spoxen to“ the mother 
would t e n  me) and to say simpiy that she “couldn’t heip it.“

Tne reader may t h m x  1 have rather over-elaborated; this 
section, if so, 1 have done so to draw a paraiiei between the 
symptom m  those cases attended by naundice and the remainder 
of the cases in the prevailing eoidemic to which 1 shall later 
refer.
Headache.

16 natients complained of neadache. it was occasionally 
the initial symptom, m  one instance where the m n e s s  was 
of a biDhasic tyne, headache was a feature m  the first part 
of the m n e s s ,  but did not uccur m  the kind or jaundiced 
stage of the m n e s s .  The location of the headache varied: 
most frequently it was a frontal headache, less frequently 
it was bitemporal midway between the eye and the ear, and 
suboccipital headache was also encountered, in one case the 
patient complained of p a m  at the root of the nose and across 
the forehead immediately above the eyes.
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The p a m  was described as a heavy, dull ache  --- 110

‘pulsing* was described. Frequently the patient said it 
was more a “fuzziness” or «thickness" rather than a real pain.

S-Km Eruptions.

The frequency of s m  eruptions was higher than 1 
anticipated from my Knowledge of the literature — $ cases.
By far -the most marked eruption occurred in the case of 
A. W. Wai&er (Case 21). He had a profuse erythematous rash 
of a rather widespread distribution, affecting mainly and 
almost exclusively the front of the chest and the abdomen. 
There was no punctate element. A reference to m s  case 
record will show that there was a definite if superficial 
resemblance to scanet fever m  this illness.

The reaminmg eruptions were m  comparison rather trivial, j 
let me briefly refer to them. The terminology is intended 
to be descriptive rather than dermatoiogicaiiy accurate.
Case 6 . On Ytn day of m n e s s  slightly elevated urticarial 
rash on paims of hands and volar aspect of forearms.

large eiythematous patches on medial aspect of thigh. 
Punctate haemorrnaegic rash —  3 spots —  root of nose, 
right cheek: and chin.
Case y , Rapidly fluctuating erythemato urticarial rash on 
volar aspect of the forearm.
Case jb. Showed a blotchy eiytnema of the left cheeklst day



Case 20. On 7 th day: showed urticaria on trunk —  3 lesions
on back, 6 on abdomen.
Case large erytnemato urticarial patch on left buttocx.
Case a4. large areas of erythema on face and neck, tne nip

regions and the back (4 areas). As they cleared up
the skin was left very rough and intense itching 
was experienced m  those areas. Appeared on 4 th day. 

Case 35. Rash not seen. Said to have been present on abdomen
and back and apparently was erythematous.

Yertigo.
The patient complained of giddiness or dizziness in

14 instances, m  o cases it was very marked and was tne firstf
indication to the patient of his m n e s s .

One, a 10 years old gin, had to return to bed as she
could not balance, being quite incapable of standing when she
tried to get out of bed. The other patient had much more
alarming vettigo. "Suddenly he had to grasp at anything handy
to maintain his balance, his legs went ail wobbly as if he
would fall and he felt exactly like one drunk:."

The. vertigo was usually subjective, but m  the three
severe examples it was described as being both subjective
and objective. Some of the patients did not compiam of
vertigo but m  reply to leading questions said that they had
been giddy. They are not included m  the totai given —  14«
They described fleeting attacks of vertigo— tney would have 
“thought is was imagination but it kept coming on again.«



Liver paipabie. Witn remarks on palpation.

Tne u v e r  was paipabie m  ? of the patients but (as mentioned 
in the case record 32) m  one instance this may not have been 
entirely attributable to tne hepatitis.

in one otner case where tne m n e s s  had simulated lobar 
pneumonia the liver was markedly swollen, but m  all other 
cases it was just palpable.

Tanderness under the right subcostal margin lateral to the 
midciavicuiar line was occasionally noted although the liver 
could not be 'oaipated.

Most of the patients onjected to even fairly light pressure
m  the epigastrium it evoked nausea.

it was however striking to note that m  such an obviously 
ill patient as Vest (Case 20) who promptly rejected a teaspooiw 
fui of water, there was a comoiete absence of tenderness and 
no aggravation of the nausea on even firm pressure over the 
epigastrium or under the right subcostal margin.
Itching.

Apart" from itching of tne skin localised to tne area of an 
erythematous rash, which occurred m  one case, seven patients 
complained of itching of the skin.

in one case the itching was localised to the forearms and 
it was complained of on the third day of the illness.

The itching was generalised m  the 6 remaining instances, 
in no case did it persist longer than 3 or 4 days. The time of
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onset of tne itching varied, vne boy complained of this 
symptom for ^ or o days prior to tne occurrence of jaundice* 
with the advent of jaundice the itchiness ceased.

In 6 cases tne itching was complained of on the 3rd day 
of the m n e s s .  m  tne remaining 3 cases there was one instance 
of itching being complained of on tne 2nd day of the illness, 
the 4th day, and the 5th day respectively.

Diarrhoea.
This was a feature m  4 of the illnesses, m  one 

case, following mumps, it was said to have continued for 21 
days before the onset of jaundice, it never became sufficiently 
severe to occasion anxiety.

Conjunctivitis.
This occurred m  b of the patients. The occurrence 

of jaundice arid conjunctivitis combined to give the eyes an 
extremely distinctive appearance, m  only one case was there 
an associated blepharitis.

might 1 ask the indulgent reader to refer to Case
Histoiy 24 ?
It will here be noted that 1 have referred to a 

dirty discolouration of the conjunctivae in association with 
the conjunctivitis, (it was recognised that conjunctivitis per 
se does tend to detract from the clean appearance of the 
sclerotic).

"The conjunctival vessels were injected, giving the



eyes a markedly bioodsnot appearance. But the appearance is 
not adequately described by calling it a conjunctivitis; there 
was a dirty discolouration of the conjunctivas which I have 
frequently observed in these cases."

The description of the conjunctlvae m  the above case was
1 then thought typical of many 1 had seen m  patients suffering 
from the prevalent m n e s s ,  where jaundice did not develop.
it will be noted (see Croup ? ) that Elliotts sister had 
suffered from a typical non-jaundiced attack a month previously 
and l had anticipated E m o t t *  s m n e s s  would copy hers.

48. hours after 1 selected Elliott’s conjunctivae as being 
typical of the appearance frequently seen in non jaundiced 
patients, Elliott became markedly jaundiced.

1 had tried to avoid any bias m  my view that tne jaundiced 
patients constituted a small percentage of those affected i n .  

the prevailing epidemic.I had avoided the use of the word 
subicteric.

This incident showed that the words "preicteric" or 
"subictenc** would certainly have been suitable, and 
strengthened my belief in the aetiological identity of the
2 groups of illnesses.

Upper Respiratory Catarrh.
A well marked upper respiratory catarrh was a feature in 

V cases, m  a cases it was an e a n y  symptom and it preceded

the moie severe stage of the illness by anything up to 3 weeks.
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A profuse watery nasal discharge was typical, in one case it 
occurred 3 weeks after jaundice and may nave been unrelated, 
in some cases it persisted throughout the prodromal phase of 
the m n e s s .

in one case the child had a severe respiratory infection 
suggestive of pneumonia before he became jaundiced.

1 was unable to find any other difference in the sympto
matology of cases attended by such “upper respiratory catarrhs 
and those not so attended.

1 took particular note of this point as i wondered whether 
the infection might possibly occur via either the upper 
respiratory passages or the alimentary tract.

Constipation.
This was a marked feature m  6 cases. As m  2 of these 

cases it was remarked that the patient was usually of 
particularly regular habit, and the third patient never 
needed a laxative it seemed that they were picked out for 
this symptom.
Hiccough* Complained of by two patients*
Parotitis*

One patient developed parotitis on the fifth day 
of his illness. Another became jaundiced &i days after she had 
mumps.
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Heroes LUbialis. I mention that this occurred in one case
— — W ii — —  ■' — —

as i believe that it is sometimes said that it does not occur 
m  infective nepatitis.

P a m s  m  the Limbs.
One patient complained of pain in the

thighs it was her chief complaint for U or 3 weeks
before she became acutely ill. The pains were present just 
above the knees, anteriorly, and also anteriorly in the 
“thick of the thighs.- (Page 506 )• ^be distribution
interested me m  relation to other prevalent illnesses.

Another patient (Case 6 ) had pains in 
her ankles. 1 think the pains were chiefly located in the 
pen-articular structures, m  this case.
Two youths complained of low lumbar backache.

“Pins and Needles.”
In one case the patient complained of this sensation in 

the fingers and hands, it was evidently very marked but did 
not persist for more than 4b nours. Another patient complained
of such tingling in one hand only --- here again it cleared
up quickly —  2 or 3 days.
Visual Disturbances.

The onset of visual disturbance was very acute m  one 
instance. The patient dreaded facing the light (1 uught 
to state that he was not suffering from miners* Nystagmus) 
and he had the impression that he was going blind.
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Very interesting was the story of M. Forster (Case 35) who 
could not see to thread a needle at school: the very same stoiy 
as 1 received from a non jaundiced child ( page 394) •

Disturbance of Micturition.
One boy had marKed nocturnal frequency of micturition as 

one of the earnest symptoms. Another boy had a return of 
nocturnal enuresis from which he had been ciear for over a year.

The Voice and Hearing.
One child had some disturbance of voice production, during 

her convalescence. Her voice seemed to leave her suddenly and 
then, after a short interval, to return just as suddenly.

in the case of Kaymond Pow l was particularly interested m
his complaint --- he complained that his hearing was affected.
His voice*did not sound the same*to him. He could hear it, 
m  fact it appeared to be louder than normal, but it appeared 
strange.

1 refer to this later m  the section of the worit beginning 
on page 590 dealing with non jaundiced illnesses.

The Tongue.
The state of the tongue has possibly not received 

sufficient attention in the case records appended, it should 
be stated that whilst the state of the tongue varied from case 
to case there appeared tn be no doubt that there was a degree 
of uniformity m  the changes which occurred. 1 mean as regards
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the course of their occurence.
When i first saw the patient it was the exception to find 

the tongue very thickly coated, but wnen the fur cleared, it
did so m  a very uniform manner --- first of ail tne tip and
the edges became red and occasionally looked quite raw^ more 
centrally the papillae stood out prominently against the 
furred background. The tongue became clean from the tip and 
edges and from before backwards. When all the coating had 
cleared up the tongue looked “ unnaturally “ clean and ak itr was 
then aiso noticeably moist it gave the impression of what 1 
might term "a moist raw beef tongue.•»

When the tongue was clean on my first visit to the patient 
it frequently appeared as if it nadgone through the change 
described —  it was not ^ust a clean tongue, it frequently 
appeared like “moist raw beef.*'

Some of the matters had given nurgatives to the children 
m  tne prodromal stage of their illnesses “as the tongue was 
so coated**, in sucn cases 1 frequently found, later, of course, 
that the child had a strikingly clean tongue. Further, on no 
occasion did 1 observe such a tongue to become furred later 
in the illness.

iiike all the other symptoms and signs in this epidemic 
the degree to which the tongue was affected varied markedly.
But a consideration of the findings makes me believe that the 
tongue very frequently desquamates, -*-n a few cases the 
Physician w i n  see this occurring from day to day.



More frequently, and especially m  the milder cases where the 
physician is not consulted in the prodromal stage, the tongue 
will he seen to he either strikingly clean, clean to the 
extent of looking as if scraped clean, or present the appear
ance of “moist raw beef.“ J-n cases when there is a very slight 
fur to he seen on the initial visit, the desquamation is 
probably equally mild and the tongue subsequently appears 
simpiy to be very clean.

l think that a careful study of the case histories 
alone, would lead to^the b enef that the incubation period 
in this disease is a long one. The prodromal phase of the 
illness m  several instances was definitely of 2 or 3 weeks* 
duration.
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Dr. Mac kinnon *s Patlent s.

Rhoderick Hollingsworth. Age 7 years. Case a*
He lives at Seaham Harbour.

o
Whiie ne was on holiday at Hayden Bridge he feit out of sorts 
and returned to his Parents at Seaham.

After a few days he feit better and came to kurton for a
holiday, but he nad been nere only a further few days ----
a typicai two stage or bi-pnasic onset ---- when ne became
jaundiced (approximate date v Aug., Xy44).

At Murton he was constantly m  the company of 
Arthur Rd. Hoiimgswortn, age 8 years, Case B.
m s  cousin, a visitor from Dover.

This boy became jaundiced exactly 21 days after his cousin. 
The two boys would be together, they were inseparable, for 24 
to, at most, 26 days, before Arthur Rd. became jaundiced, 
(approximate date 28 Aug., 1944).
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Mrs. Painter age 58 years. Case i
23 Williams Road, i©irton.

History from recoiieetion.

19 June, 1944.
After dinner she had a headache. Presently she 

suffered from severe epigastric pain and a snort time after
wards she vomited. Thereafter she had complete loss of 
appetite, this giving Diace to anorexia and nausea provoked 
especially by cooking. The sraeii or tne sight of food made 
her feel intensely sickly.

Next day sne had attacks of vertigo, and 
otherwise her condition remained unaltered. She thought 
that she was going to develop jaundice.

Next day she was jaundiced.
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John Hughes M a r r io t t .  Age 3£ y e a rs .

7 Oak Terrace, rnurton.
Saturday y/9/44. Consultation.

His mother brought m m  to me as he nad vomited m  the local 
picture hail at 2 p .m . He nas been obviousiy out of sorts for 
a few days and nas kept lying down apparently exhausted. He 
complained of oain over the u v e r  m  front. The facies was so 
striking m  conjunction with the story that I thought he had 
hepatitis and promised to c a n  to see him on the monday. 
Sunday, 10/9/44. Visited.

The mother brought his urine for examination as she saw it 
was deeoiy b n e  stained. He is tender over the liver, in the 
epigastrium and under the right costal margin, ne ate a 
“good14 dinner but has vomited several times since. Bowel 
action is regular. The stool is clay coloured.
Monday. 11/9/44.

Deeply jaundiced. Very irritable, "cross“ and miserable.
Hot eating now.

B n e  rapidly disappeared from the urine, being present no 
longer than 48 hours.

Convalescence was protracted by lack of parental control.
He was not confined to bed, or even indoors, and attended the 
British Restaurant and ricture Houses.
Later;—  He developed mujiios on y November, ly44.
Additional Notes. Carole Marriott, age 4 months died on



11 August, ly44. She had suffered from diarrhoea and 
sickness for 36 hours before she died in a convulsion.
She was not medieany attended.

ISOBEL , MARRIOTT. Age v years.

History:—  She attended school on Monday, 10 July, 1944, 
but seemed generally out of sorts and ustiess and remained 
off school a n  the week. She improved gradually and returned 
to school on Monday, 17 July, 1944, only to come home obviousi^ 
worse than ever. She said that she feit sick and that she 
wished she could vomit but she could not. The doctor was 
caned m  on account of severe epistaxis, and found that 
she had a marked pyrexia, 102°F or so. nose bleedings were 
severe and recurred several times during the next seven days.
Jfo definite diagnosis was made. At that time the doctor m  
attendance thought isobei might be developing a lobar 
pneumonia, and she was treated with suiphapyndme.



Dr. mackinnon* s patient. Case C.
John Border Age 11 years.

7 Gray Avenue, rnurton.
Attending Hyhope Secondary School (cf. H. Vest).
The history is retrospective, being obtaxned on Sunday 15/10/44
History:—  He -vomited a n  day** on Monday, 4 September. Little
notice was taken as he nas “often done tnis.“ However, this
attack appeared to be rather different as jonn remained very
listless. He was disinclined to do anything and seemed
content to lie about, ne did not look w en, seeming very
debilitated, ne continued at school.
On Saturday, 23 September, 1944, it was obvious that he was ill 
he “never moved from the couch" on Saturday and Sunday, and he 
ate practically nothing.
Monday, 25/9/44, Tuesday, and Wednesday he attended school 
in spite of vomiting- on each of those mornings and eating 
little, if anything. He had some epigastric discomfort and on 
Thursday he complained of a frontal headache. The parents 
noted the dark urine and Dr. Mackinnon observed the jaundice^
which gradually deepened,and diagnosed Infective Hepatitis___
Thursday, 28 September, 1944.

He returned to school on 10th October, 1944.
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Judy Clews. Age 2 years. Case 3
27 Ripon Terrace, Murton.

Sunday, 1 October, 1944# Consultation 9 a.m.
The xaother states: "She is normally an active child ‘full 

of life* and never still. For 5 or 6 days she has not been 
her normal self. She has not wanted to go out to play and 
she has not sat up at table at meal times but rested her head 
on the arm of the chair; and although she has eaten she has 
done so with less enthusiasm than usual.

On Wednesday Judy seemed to be feverish. On Thursday she 
was very persistently naughty and was smacked and sent to bed. 
To-day for the first time she has left part of her morning meal.

Mrs. Clews is an excellent mother, and she realises that 
her child is probably m  the prodromal stage of an illness, 
i asked her to let me have a specimen of the child's urine, 
and she remarked that that was one thing she had intended to 
tell me —  how dark the urine was. The child had a heavy eyed 
appearance and looked listless.
Sunday, 16/10/44. Visited 7 #30 p.m.

Vomited violently after lunch, and seemed brighter arid asked
for tea. Motion very pale, like clay. Urine contained bile ---
very foul smelling. The froth is a very deep yellow.ho jaundice 
Mon. 2 Oct., 1944.

Vomited again last night. Playful to-day.
Tues. 3 Oct., 1944.

Stools are still clay coloured, urine is loaded with biie.



She is not jaundiced. She vomited last night.
Her vomiting is entirely confined to the evening.

Thereafter recovery was rapid and complete, and by Sunday, 
6 October, 1944, the urine and stools had almost regained 
their normal colour.
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George Warwick Forster. Age o years. case 4
29 Alfred Street, mirton.

F n .  6 Oct. 1944. Consul tat ion.
History:- Last Saturday, 30 September, 1944, he wastaken

to a football match and he fell asleep, very abnormal for him
as he is a very alert young man. He has refused to eat since

ft iiand has been lying about the house with no life about him.
Last night his sleep was very disturbed —  he kept shouting 
out. He vomited before he went to bed at 6 p.m.

To-night he is markedly jaundiced ---  easily visible m  the
artificial lighting. He complains of headache and upper 
abdominal pain. Usually a Plump child, he has obviously lost 
weight. The liver is readily palpable —  the edge is down 
2 finger*s breadth.
Sunday. 8 Oct., 1944.

Halitosis marked, jaundice deeper. Cries if nis beiiy 
is touched. Still has very disturbed sleep—  shouting out,etc 
Differential White Cell Count. 6 October, 1944*

Polymorph Neutrophil 29.0
Eosinophil. Poly. 3.5
Large Lymphocytes. 7.0
Small Lymphocytes. 59.5
Monocytes. 1.0

The red cells appeared normal m  the film.
There was some toxic granulation of tne poiymorpns.
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16 O ctober, 1944.

M IIHe cries with headache, at night. He cannot stand tne 
wireless. The mother complained, I had already remarked
it, that the child’s abdomen was ’swollen’   it was
markedly distended. There was no rigidity and no sign 
of ascites.
24 October, 1944.

Still far from well. Still irritable and listless.
The appetite is still very poor. 

hater. Friday, 29 December, 1944. Consultation.
He is said not to have been really well since he was 

jaundiced.
On Wednesday, 27 Dee., 1944, he suffered from epigastric pain, 
and vomited and retched repeatedly and violently.

He had a widespread erythematous rash --- it is now
subsiding but still evident. The rash was said to have 
resembled a scarlet fever rash, involving the whole body, 
including the face, but not present around the eyes and 
mouth.



Alex Webster Sheach. Age 20 y e a rs . Case 5 .
Montana, M urton.

"Bevin Boy. - Miner.”
Fri. 6 Oct. 1944. Visited.

History:- He consulted my partner on Friday, 29 Sept.1944.
He ”was pained by wind in the stomach and he had a sore back 1
and felt very much off colour.” When he tried to stand up
straight, especially if he tried to “brace nis back“, the
tension made the backache worse, ne was sitting over a big
fire all day, shivering, He could not get warm.

Gradually he lost his appetite, lost all desire to smoke,
and became thirsty. However he was absent from work only on
Friday and Saturday and has worked all this week.
2nd Phase.

He says he became definitely worse yesterday, Thurs.28/9/44. 
He felt as if he had no energy and as if he had lost all his

strength. He suffered from a tightness and discomfort over the
lower half of his chest and the pit of the stomach. This led to 
a feeling of constriction which prevented easy and full breathe
ing. He kept "belching wind- and at such times he felt that
he was likely to be sick. Although he had the impression, 
especially then, that he would be sick, he could not say that 
he felt sickly.
Today. 1 P.m. Friday, 6 Oct. 1944.

Ho itching. No joint pains. Loss of appetite marked.
-Pulse 64 per minute. Temperature y7.b°F.
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The urine contains bile*
He tells me that the urine has been this colour for a week,

and that his motions have been «white grey like cement" during
the same period. He has absolutely no headache he had one
on Friday, 29/9/44 only.

In the evening the pulse dropped to 52 per minute.
Saturday, 7/10/44*

Jaundice noted at 5.30 p.m. Pulse remained slow, 52 per min.
for several days. Appetite gradually improved. Painless
diarrhoea to-day.

Thereafter recovery was rapid and uneventful.
Differential White Cell Count. t> Oct., 1944 (3rd day of

jaundice).
Polymorph Neutro.
Polymorph Eosino. 1
Polymorph baso. 1
Small Lymphocytes. 4b
'Monocytes. 12

No abnormality in reds.

Additional notes.' movements.
Fri. 1/9/1944 to mon 4/9/44. Home in Elgin.

Sat. 9/9/44. Newcastle (theatre).
Sun.10/9/44. Local picture hall.
Sat.16/9/44. Sunderland picture hall. 
Sat.23/9/44. At South Shields.
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Anne S. Young. Age 11 y e a rs . Case 6
93 C a lv e r t  T e rra c e , jwurtoh.

Attending Murton Council Scnool. Teacher, Miss Pine. j
Tuesday. 10 October, 1944. Visited.

History:—  She says that she has not felt well for 14 . ;
j

days. She has felt weak and tired and nas had frontal head- ; 
aches. On Friday, 6/10/44, she was listless and on Saturday 
this was even more marked and obvious. Her mother then gave !!
her ‘‘Syrup of Figs", She seemed better on Sunday morning 
but ate a very poor dinner. She attended Dalton-ie-Dale 
Churcn but had to leave owing to vomiting which was frequentjyj 
repeated.
On Monday, 9/10/44, she went to school, but in the cookery 
class she felt sick, and she had to go out to vomit repesu- 
tedly. Each vomiting “bout" had an urgent onset, later"her 
legs were shaking", she had pains in her ankles,and her hands 
kept going into "pins and needles" she said.
10 October, 1944. Pulse yfc per min. Temperature y8.2°F. 
Vomiting persists and she feeis giddy. She is jaundiced.
Later in the day she suffered from severe abdominal pain, 
and the vomiting became more distressing.
Wed. 11/10/44. Pulse 60 per minute. She feels sickly but
vomiting has ceased. The bowels acted normally --- the
motion was said to be like “putty". urine. Bile iii 
Phosphates ++4-
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Differential White Cell Count.
Polymorph ieuc. 45.5
Lymphocytes. 49.0
Monocytes. 4.0
Eosinophils. 1.5

By Monday, 16/10/44, she was really intensely jaundiced.
There was marked conjunctivitis and this with the deen 

jaundice made the appearance of the eyes striking.
There was marked malar redness contrasting with the deen 

jaundice present on the "brow, chin, etc. The rest of the body 
was deeply jaundiced. The liver was palpable but only slightly 
tender, l o s s  of weight was marked, wo nausea. She indeed 
fancies food but she looses the desire after a bite or two.

Pulse 60* Temperature ^9 0 F.
She is extremely drowsy and is sleeping “all day long.** 

Tues. 17/10/44.
Very slightly elevated urticaria on palms and on the volar 

aspect of the forearms. Large erythematous areas on medial 
aspect of thighs, ihinctate purpuric rash - 3 spots - root of 
nose, right cheek and chin.

Improving. Pulse 70* Temp. y9 0 P.
She has been having heavy sweats.

Friday, £0/10/44.
Since Tuesday she has had severe generalised itching.



4SL

S a t u r d a y  2 b / 1 0 / 4 4 .

Jaundice still marked. It began to clear noticeably 
thereafter, and cleared up after being present for 5 weeks.

STOTES.

1. Chief playmate who also sits next to her at scnool: 
f,M.P.M did not become ill. ,

2. Every Sunday she goes to Cold Hesledon for dinner.

hXrA t >"* . w;-:ry  ̂r^,.

' * * * *' ■ ^  %

X ,L 1

0\:xy c/nee mi = " *.* . j
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D r. MacKinnon's p a t ie n t * Case D.

Emily Lumsden age 7 years.
14 New Pilgrim Street, Murton (grandparents).

Home address: b Windsor Terrace, Murton.
Attends Murton Council Scnool. Teacher: Mrs. Sheppard. 
History. Sunday o Oct., 1944.

She returned from Sunday School and vomited. The vomiting 
was repeated frequently throughout the night, and she com
plained of abdominal pain in the pit of the stomach and 
extending as low as the umbilicus.

Thereafter she was very listless and -just lay about the 
house- not seeming to take an interest in anythmg,compietexy 
disinterested and apathetic.

Jaundice was noticed on Thursday, 13 October, 1944.
The grandmother noticed it in the scalp.

When i called to see her on Sunday, 15/10/44, she was 
still definitely jaundiced. The urine was still bile stained 
and the motions were still very grey. 
nOTES.

She has 3 intimate friends, hone of them took ill or 
had been ill.

Only once at “the shows" 22/9/1944.
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Hannah Griffiths. Age 20 years. Case y
45 Silver Street, Marton.

Land Army at Witton le Wear, Co. Durham.
History. Sat. 14 Oct., 1944.

She came home for a week end. She had a headache *»as if
someone was cutting her head open*} she had no appetite and
she felt dizzy.

On Sunday she was “doubled with pain in the pit of the
stomach**, she felt she wanted to be sick but she could not
vomit. The headache and vertigo continued.

monday she had still no appetite but the epigastric pain
was easier. She felt lazy and listless and had to keep lying
down on the settee.
Tues. l? Oct. !y44. Visited.

The headache and abdominal pain eased. She became.jaundiced.
lUise 64 per minute. Temperature yb.4°P* She is m  the Land
Army stationed at Witton le Wear. She sleeps m  a hostel with
other 33 girls. One of them had been ill and about one month
ago she \recame jaundiced, and then, and then only, she went
home to Yorkshire.

She is tender in the epigastrium and under the right costal
margin but the liver edge is not palpable. There is bile m
the urine.
Differential White Cell Count. 17 Oct., 1944.

Polymorph Leuc. 34.5 
Lymphocytes. 60.5
Monocytes. 3.0
Eosinophil. 2.0
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F r id a y , 20 O ctober, 1944.

Not m  bed. She is very sleepy and listless, and if she 
tries to knit she can only manage a few lines.

She made a very slow recovery and a month later she 
still had occasional sickly feelings and felt very listless.
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Dorothy O l iv e r ,  Age b y e a rs . Case 0
Montana, M urton.

This child is the daughter of the landlady of A.W.SHEACH(qv). 
History. Sunday, 15/10/1944.

Wakened up at 6 a.m., and vomited. Cried with abdominal 
pain, hater had diarrhoea.
Monday, 16/10/1944. Seemed better m  the morning.

Again g a.m. diarrhoea —  vomiting. 
Tuesday, 17/10/1944. Vomited 4 P.m. Dairrhoea recurred and 
continues on
Wednesday, 18/10/1944. Visit. Pulse 10b. Temperature yb°E.

No appetite since onset of illness. She is irritable.
Her face is exactly like that of A. S. Young, (q.v.)

Red cheeks like a crudely painted doll: with yellow 
(jaundiced) neck, face, etc.

Very little jaundice in conjunctivae. not in bed.
Runs around but soon tires and keeps lying down.

Priday, 2U/10/1944.
improved. Eating well. Racial and bodily wasting, 

however, are very marked.



Joan Smith. Age 11 years. Case y
ts North Crescent, Cold Hesledon.

This is the only child residing in Cold Hesledon who 
attends St. Joseph’s Koman Catholic School at Marton.
History:- She has not been well for 3 weeks, and has been
definitely ill since.
Tuesday, 10/10/44. She was chilly, had a headache and felt 
poorly. She felt that she was going to vomit but she did not 
vomit. She has eaten practically nothing since. On Friday she 
was unable to return to school after lunch because she feit 
so helpless and tired. She lay on the couch all day.
Wednesday 18 Oct. 1944. Consultation.

She has a nale, sickly and exhausted appearance.“Everyone** 
has been remarking on her appearance -"How pale you look" etc. 
She complains of feeling sickly and of being giddy: also of 
headache of frontal and suboccipital distribution. Hermother 
says that Joan "cries if spoken to". She has been obstinately 
constipated.
Differential White Cell Count, lb Oct.1944 (One day previous to

onset of jaundice.)
Polymorph l ©u c . o4
Lymphocyte s. 5?. 5
Monocytes. 5
Eos. 3.5

Thursday, 19/1U/44.
Jaundice became evident, urine contained bile.a  widespread

erythematous rash, which fluctuated markedly, is most marked
on the flexor surface of the forearms.
Monday 23/10/44. Still dizzy and sickly and "no appetite."Rash fading.

Gradual fairly rapid recovery followed.



Raymond Elliott. Age 12 years. Case 10
25 Ripon Terrace, Murton.

Friday, 20/10/44. Visit.
He has not been well since Sunday, 8/10/44. He has not

gone out to Play with his friends and has been "lying about
the house" as if ne was lazy, or tired, his appetite has
remained good until to-day 20/10/44, when he consulted me.
But m s  mother says that he has lost weight and examination
gives that impression.

He has a bnaterai neadache between the eyes and the ears
and he is irritable and can’t stand the noise of the wireless.
The urine contains bile and the stoois are putty coloured.

The facies is characteristic. Normally a rosy cheeked boy
with a ’round* face, he is now rale, dark under the eyes, his
face looks long and thin and the expression is fiat, almost
like the "Dead rari“ of the Americans with no change m  the
features occurring during a 20 minutes9 conversation.
Temperature is normal, but he feels chilly: at other times
he says he has felt hot. An interesting feature is that he
has began to bedwet after a year's freedom from this complaint
and further that ne fainted when 1 took a blood film. During
this faint he voided urine and on recovering he vomited
violently for some 15 minutes.
Differential White Ceil Count.

Polymorph. 48 
Lymphocytes 49 
Monocytes. 1
Eos. 2

Sat.28/10/44. Still jaundiced. Recovery was gradual.



Henry Morris. Age 7 years.
1 Beech Terrace, Marton. Case E.

Attending St. Joseph’s Roman Catholic School.
Teacher: Miss Daiey.

This hoy has "bilious" attacks about every nine months.
He has obviously been ’not himself* for about 2 weeks, not 
ill enough to be off school.

He is usually a big eater, but recently he nas eaten 
little; furthermore ne has been lying down resting instead 
of Playing as is m s  normal.
un Tuesday and Wednesday, 17 and 18 October, 1944, vomiting 
occurred each forenoon but he ate his food m  the afternoons. 
But on Thursday, 19 Oct., 1944, he came downstairs and said 
"1 can’t eat anything", and promptly vomited a glass of water 
which he drank.
Friday, 20 October, 1944.

He looks haggard, pinched and paie. The eyes are
jaundiced and there is marked conjunctivitis. There is
no abdominal tenderness. The urine contained bne. The
faeces are pale, n o headache.

oPulse 70. Temperature 98 F.
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Thomas ivtarr. Age 47 y e a rs . Case n
44 A lb io n  S t r e e t ,  Murton.

Coal Miner.
uy partner referred this case to me on 2 2 October, 1944. 
Sunday, 2 2 October, 1944. Visited.
History:—  He went to m s  workmen's ciub on Friday at 5.30 Pm 
and ne feit quite m  his normal good health then. Suddenly at 
7 nm he became dizzy and ne had to hold on to neighbouring 
objects to maintain his balance, h i s legs went ♦wobbiy* as 
if he was sure to fan. m  fact ne feit exactly as if he 
was drunK.

With assistance he managed home. He dreaded facing any
light on the way home —  his eyes feit most necuiiar ---
his sight being so disturbed that ne feit he was going bund. 
His head began to ache —  the pain fluctuated markedly, at 
times clearing entirely. He feit s i c k , hater he vomited.
Mrs Marr says that marr iooKed paie and was absolutely 
helpless. All night m  bed he was uneasy, restless, and he 
sweated profusely. On Saturday morning he got out of bed and 
felt fair, but on Saturday night the headache and vomiting 
recurred.
To-day, 2 2 Oct. 1944, he is jaundiced, it is a paie lemon 
tint and scarcely noticeable m  the conjunctivae but quite 
raarxed on the face and necK. There is no b u e  m  the urine. 
There is a nositive result on testing for urobilin. The 
temperature is normal. Fulse to-day is 4« per minute.



l detected no abnormality m  the circulatory system and 
careful examination showed no other abnormal signs than 
veiy slight tenderness m  the epigastrium.

The response to Kiem's mtradermai Test m  this case
was veiy interesting --- the paie lemon tint present on
the sxin of the face was marxediy accentuated m  the wheai.

Differential White Ceil Count.

Polymorph, Leuc. 54 
Lymphocytes. 62
Monocytes. 2
Eosinophil. 2

There was nothing of note m  the subsequent course of 
the m n e s s ,  and he resumed worx on the i? November, iy44. 
The optic disc, fundi and media v̂ ere normal on 
ophthalmoscopic examination.
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Hannah Warm. Age V^^/12 years. Case %2
ly Asn Terrace, murton.

Attending m r ton Council Scnooi. Teacher: m i s s  dorman.
The child is rather ’mentally backward1 and a poor witness.
Tuesday, al October, 1944. Visited.

On Thursday, 26/10/44, she arose, made no attempt to dress
nerseif, hut sat limply m  the cnair. Presently sne asked
if she could go back to bed. She appeared to be feverish
and she feit sick and complained of a frontal headache.
Since then she has eaten Practically nothing. On "Friday sne
vomited after every drink and she was sicit several times
anart from this. Abdominal oain was not a symptom. She has
continued to be extremely listless until today. Yesterday my
partner visited her and noticed that she was jaundiced.
Today the jaundice is of slight to moderate degree, most
intense m  the conjunctivas. The urine contains bue.
The motions are said to be like cement, m  colour. She looks
weary and exhausted. The tongue is ciean.
Friday, 3 November, ly44.

She is still extremely listless, 
but she has begun to eat. She is obviously very weak and
has lost weight --- the mother says markedly.

Thereafter her recovery was uneventful.



Eileen Ann navery. Age b years* Case 13
23 Wetherburn Avenue, murton.

Attending St. Joseph’s Roman Catholic School.
Teacher: m i s s  maddigan.
Mon, 30 Qct.,iy44. Visited.

On Monday 23 October she was very listless all day and
she had no apnetite for her suoper. Her mother had notieed
that Eiieen had appeared out of sorts for 2 or 3 weeks. On
Tuesday, 24/10/44 she complained of feeling sick and giddy
and she vomited several times. On Wednesday she looked and
feit better and seemed to have recovered, but next morning
she was m  again. She looked tired and paie and had no
appetite. A n  day long she sat m  the chair, not even
talking, and she seemed to have no desire to do anything.
She had no headache, nor did she again complain of giddiness,
but, she says, she had a peculiar ’cold numb’ feeling a n
over her body, but especially in her back. She had been
obstinately constipated during this period. This is said to
be very ’unusual for her’.

. At this stage of the m n e s s  tne mother observed the
tongue to be covered with a thick yellow fur, and gave
Eileen an ounce of Castor Oil. The condition remained as
described until Sunday, 2y Oct., when she vomited several
times.
To-day, 3© Oct., iy44, she is jaundiced. She is not tender 
abdominally. The tongue is very clean at the edges and tip



"but otherwise slightly coated.
Temperature 98.0 0 F. Pulse 78 permmute. 
Urine is intensely bile stained. 

Differential White C e n  Count,
Polymorph Leuco. 47
Eosmo. Leuco. 1.5
Basophil. Leuco. 0.5
Lymphocytes. 48.5
ilonocytes. 2.5

Wed, 1/11/44.
She is very deeply jaundiced. The cheeks are dull red. 

These combine to give a peculiar appearance. It i o o k s  as 
if the cheeks had been Painted a bright red and then tne 
colour had been toned down with face powder.

Temperature yy 0 P. Puise 78 per minute.
She says she feels itchy —  her forearms.
She improved steadily and by the 16 November, ly44, the 

jaundice was defmteiy clearing.
On Friday, 2 3 November, 1944, she developed a severe 

common cold, nasal catarrh being marked.
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Audrey Hunter. Age & years. Case 14
ay Princess Street, murton.

Attends m r ton Council School. Teacher, m i s s Anderson.
Friday, 5 hov., Iy44. Visited.

She has been ill since Sunday, 2y October, when she was 
iistiess and sieeoy and vomited several times. She improved 
a iittie on monday but on Tuesday she vomited repeatedly and 
urgently and she Had orofuse watery diarrhoea. Jaundice was 
first noticed on Wednesday since when it has become repidiy 
more intense.

To-day the jaundice is intense, being deepest m  the 
conjunetivae.

Pulse 100 oer minute. Temperature yy 0 F.
The tip and edge of the tongue aooear raw but moist ---

the remainder struimgiy resembles the e a n y  peeling stage 
m  scanet fever.

The urine is b u e  stained. The motions are “liKe ciay.1* 
Monday. b N ov., 1 y44.

She is eating ravenously although she is intensely 
jaundiced.

Recovery was uneventful.
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Kxcnard Bond. Age o y e a rs . Case 15
22 BrooKiyn T e rra c e , murton.

Thursday, 2 JMovember, 1^44.

He had been quite w e n  until Sunday, z y / 10/44, when he 
vomited in the evening, next day he had apparently recovered 
but on Tuesday and Wednesday he appeared to be feverish, and 
ne vomited several times and refused his meals.

To-day he is rather inactive but he is not markedly 
ustiess, nor does he appear very 1 1 1. The urine contained 
bue. The tongue was very sughtxy coated except for the 
edge which gave the appearance of peeiing.he objected to 
pressure on the epigastrium but the liver was not paipabie. 
Fri. 5 flov., 1^44.

He was jaundiced.
He immediately began to improve and by Monday he appeared 

to be perfectly w e n  although his jaundice persisted for 
another weeK. 
iMote.

He piays with Lawson’s child, 2 1 Fife Street.
They visit each other’s houses.

See Page 505 a overleaf.
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Georgina Lawson. Age 2 £ years.
21 Fife Street, Miirton.

This child is the inseparable playmate of 
Richard Bond (previous page).

She was not jaundiced.
Saturday 7 Oct. 1944. Complained of epigastric pain.
Went as usual to the picture show - 8 Pm to 11 pm J
Sunday 8 Oct. 1^44» At picture show again, but she nad

it iidiarrnoea and she twisted and kicked and wanted to go 
home. At 11 pm she vomited.
Monday 9 Oct. 1944» Complained of headache. "Heavy about 
the eyes." Wanted to be nursed. Diarrhoea continued. 
Tues 10 Oct 1944. Brighter.
Visit Wednesday 11 Oct 1944

Lay helpless and 11 lifeless” in her mother* s arms —  

"as if she was sickening for something." Thirsty. Still 
diarrhoea. Not eating. Brightened up and seemed well 
for a short time after sleeps which were frequent and 
easily induced by nursing.
Till Saturday 14 Qct 1944 diarrhoea continued until 
to-day. Restless at night when she sweated heavily.



Maureen Tu rn er Age b y e a rs . Case 16
oO W indsor T e rra c e , M urton.

Attends lvmrton Council Scnooi. Teacher: mr. B. Porter.
Tuesday, 14 Nov.1944. Visited.

For 2 or 3 weeKs she has obviously been out of sorts. She
has been ustiess and she has" just been hanging about the
house." She complained of pains m  her thighs during this
oenod, but her mother dismissed them as "just growing oams."

un Tuesday, Y Nov, she appeared to have a 'head cold*---
she had a frontal headache, her eyes watered freeiy and she
was put to bed where she remained until Friday, when she was
allowed up. But she became very giddy and had to return to bed.
Her annetite had been ooor but it now failed her entirely and
she began to feei siciciy.

To**day her conjunctivae are jaundiced.
Puise b4 per minute. Temoerature is normal. There is bile 

m  the urine and the motions are paie.
The jaundice became gradually deeoer and by 

monday. 20 November, 1^44
she was intensely jaundiced. The

liver was tender and the edge was down over one finger*s
obreadth, ruise ?2 per minute. Temperature yy.2 F.

Monday 27 Nov. 1944.
jaundice beginning to fade.



Tom Barksby. Age 11 y e a rs . Case 17
13 New P ilg r im  S t r e e t ,  M urton.

Attends Seaham intermediate Scnooi.
P n .  17 Nov. 1^44 Visited.

The history is that he ate his usual breakfast on Monday,
13th, but he felt ill in school m  the afternoon. He felt
sickly and he nad pain m  the epigastrium and to the right---
he points to the region of his liver. He did not have a 
headache. When he came home he could not eat tea or supper.

Un Tuesday nausea was more marked and the pain continued.
He had complete loss of appetite. The urine was noted to be 
deep orange coloured and the motions to be very pale — cream 
coloured.

He became jaundiced on Wednesday, 15/11/44, when ray 
partner visited him.

To-day he does not look very upset. Temperature is normal 
and pulse is 64 per minute. The tongue is clean and the 
papillae prominent —  it resembled the peeled tongue of 
scarlet fever.

iHis mother suffered from infective Hepatitis 3 months before; 
1 did not then attach any significance to this fact.

Note.
He travels to school with Arthur Dean and j , MCKeon. !
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Maureen S co th em . Age 6 y e a rs . Case 18
12 Oak T e rra c e , M arton.

Attends Murton Council School. Teacher; Miss Anderson.
Tuesday, 2 1 Nov. 1944 Visited.

For the past fortnight sue has complained of headache and
the mother noticed that she was listless and *hanging about
the h o u s e . S h e  is usually a bright child, active and full
of life, but now she will not go out to play with her friends.

Yesterday she came home from school looking exhausted.
She refused her tea and complained of pain m  the Stomach*.
At 1© pm. she vomited and she continued to vomit at frequent
intervals all through the night.

To-day the temperature and pulse are undisturbed. She
looks rather sickly and is obviously quite content to lie
m  bed. There is a blotchy erythema on the left cheek.
The tongue looks raw and sore at the tip and there is a
superficial triangular shaped ulcer m  the centre of the
tongue. The base is clean, it looks as if it had simply
been denuded of epithelium

— ulcer
Clean base

Raw tip
The urine gives a very'marked positive result on testing 

for urobilin, but there is no bile.



Wednesday, 2 2 /1 1 /1 V 4 4 .

Bile in the urine - large amount. She slept most of 
the day and could only be roused with difficulty. Her cheeks 
are flushed "like a painted doll." The stools are « putty 
coloured.M 
Thurs. 23/11/44,

Jaundice appeared. Quite definite m  the conjunc
tival but slight elsewhere.
Friday. 24/11/44. Jaundice generalised.
Monday. 11/12/44.

She is said to have been very poorly ever since she 
had jaundice. The mother has been particularly worried 
about Maureen1s voice - when she was speaking "it seemed to 
leave her suddenly and then to return just as suddenly."

She developed a cervical adenitis which went on to 
abscess formation.
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Yvonne M cQ u iiiiam . Age 5 y e a rs . rage 1Q
2 A de la ide  T e rra c e , M urton.

Attends St. Joseph's Roman Catholic Scnool. Teacher: Miss
Grallacher.

Mondayt 21 Nov. 1944. Tisited.
She had mumps 6 weeks ago - both parotid glands were j

affected, m  turn. |
Since then she has vomited practically every day, sometimes! 

twice and occasionally more than twice. She has also suffered! 
from diarrhoea which however has been neither frequent nor j 
watery and nrofuse. She ate very little and generally (as j 
can be well imagined) nshe did not seem to pick up» and 
appeared to have “no life about her." At intervals she 
complained of a heavy frontal headache and sne has been veiy 

“cross” and difficult to deal with. Abdominal pain has not 
been a marked feature - she appears to have had only slight 
pain. Yesterday she became jaundiced and since then she has 
appeared to become much better. There is now no sickness, 
no diarrhoea, and she is brighter.

The temperature is normal, raise 90 per minute.
She is tender m  the epigastrium and m  the right 

subc o st al m a r g m .
The urine is deeply bile stained.

Notes. |
Absent from school - mumps - 6th to 20th November. ji
Attended school 20th to 25th November.



Roseby V e s t. Age 11 y e a rs . Case 20
7 P ilg r im  S t r e e t ,  Murton.

Attends Ryhoue SecondaryISchool.
Sat. 2 Dec. 1944. Visited.

History. Some 3 weeks ago, Thursday, y/11/44 until Monday
13/11/44, he had a frontal headache and a 'cold* and he then
also felt sick but ne could not be sick. Since then, he has
not been really wen, appearing to have no “life about him»
and being listless and weary especially after school hours.
He has beeome thinner, he has definitely lost weight, and at
times his complexion has been “like wax."

On Thursday last, oO/H/44, he felt very poorly. He had
e m g a s t n c  pain and again he felt very sickly and wanted to
vomit but could not do so. Yesterday, Friday, he felt better
until the afternoon and since then he has vomited practically
incessantly. Hven a teaspoonful of water is promptly vomited

He looks rather •woriyingiy m »  to-day. He is tossing
about m  bed, very restless and distressed - uneasy to the
point of appearing miserable. The pulse is per minute.
Temperature ^y.2°F. Strikingly, he is not at a n  tender
anywhere m  the abdomen.

The urine contains urobilin —  a very marked *  result.
Sunday. 3 Dec. 1944#

Through the night he vomited incessantly. He is intensely
giddy. His appearance leads to some anxiety - he looks
exhausted and on the verge of collapse. He has no headache.



Tine tongue is coated and he complains of a sour taste in the 
mouth. He is very itchy ail over the body, in the evening 
b u e  appeared m  the urine and he vomited only after drinks. 
Aienday, 4 Dec. 1944

Jaundiced, the eyes intensely so. There is a dull red 
flush on the face, the distribution is uncommon and covers 
the beard area. The tongue is now clearing, or peeling.

Tues. 5 Dec. 1944.
He developed a right sided parotitis, the gland was veiy 

swollen. He is now really intensely jaundiced ail over his, 
body. Still no appetite.
Thurs. 7 Dec. 1944.

Urticaria on trunk. Very few lesions. 6 on the back 
and 6 on the abdomen.
Sat. y Dec. 1944.

Pulse 60 ner minute. Very markedly improved. Eating a . 
little. Bowels are acting normally now, the motions are 
clay coloured. He made a steady uneventful recovery. 
iMotes. A friend, Pawsey, at school was absent from 6 0  Oct. 
to 20 h o v . (Jaundice). J.Border, also a class mate, attended 
school although ill on 25,26,27 Sept. before being absent 
owing to jaundice (Case C). He returned to school on 10/10/44.

Prominent papillae
^ o x M------- yellow fur

edge and tip raw



Allan Wilfred Walker. Age iy years. Case 21
4 No. Doxford Terrace, East Murton.

Apprentice Surveyor.
Sunday. 6 December, 1944.

History:—  He slept poorly on Thursday night, his throat 
feeling painful and dry, and he had headache, localised m  

the frontal area and just above it. When he rose on Friday 
morning to go to work he was intensely giddy and he had to 
return to bed. Since then he has had no desire for food 
and has eaten practically nothing.

To-day he has all the above symptoms, and has a rather 
widespread erythematous rash - it affects almost exclusively 
the front of the chest and the abdomen. The rash has a 
superficial resemblance to a scarlet fever rash, but there 
is no punctate element and of course the distribution is 
quite atypical. The tongue is slightly furred, the fauces 
are swollen and inflamed —  the redness is very dull, with a 
suspicion of a dusky blue tint. The palate is normal. 
Temperature is 100 0 Pulse yO *>er minute.
Tues. 5 Dec. 1944.

The tongue is normal in appearance. The throat is easier 
and has almost regained a normal appearance.

He is intensely itchy all over - not only m  the area 
affected by the transient erythema (this lasted 24 to 36 
hours only). He is jaundiced, the staining being deepest m  

the conjunctivae.
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The jaundice deepened hut he made a rapid recoveiy.

Notes.
He works in an office with 4 other men.
None of them had been ill so far as l know.
None of them became ill within five months.

He travels to night classes at Sunderland by train. 
Three or four weeks ago one of the three youths who travel 
with him took ill with urgent vomiting.
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E nid A p p ie g a rth . Age 6 y e a rs . Case 22
64 Hawkins Road, M urton.

Attends Murton Council School. Teacher: Miss Robson.
Sunday, 10 Dec. ly44 Visited.

On Tues. 5/12/44 sne vomited and complained of giddiness.
She improved until Friday, o/12/44, when she looked sickly,
lost all desire for food and was very listless. She just sat
in a chair all day as if she had not even the energy to talk.

To-day she complains of upper abdominal pain and she ms
vomiting everything including even sips of water. She is
obstinately constipated m  spite of aperients. This is a
most unusual state of affairs for her as she is of regular
habit and never constipated.

The facies is interesting and i think highly suggestive,
or characteristic, of incipient jaundice. She does not look
haggard: just a little dull, and the play of her features
when she is engaged m  conversation is less marked than usual;
as if she was conservative m  the use of her expressions and
also as if there was a time lag m  their appearance; a little
reminiscent of the smile, of the Post enceohalitic Patient but
much less marked.

The complexion is also characteristic, a dull suffused
blush of the' cheeks serves to accentuate the pallor of the
rest of the face, it is not a simple pallor, there is a dull
creamy tint uuggestive of incipient jaundice. Temp. yy.b°F. 
Pulse 120 per minute, urine contained bile and urobilin. 
mon. 11 Dec.44. Slight epigastric pain. Temp yb Pulse ^6 P.m. 
She is jaundiced, but the malar flush persists. She has a 
herpes of the upper lip and on the cmn.



Alan Turner. Age 11 years. Case 23
50 Windsor Terrace, Murton.

Attends murton Council School. Teacher: Mr. j , Hume.
Visited Thursday 14/12/44.

During the past two weeks he has made frequent complaint of 
abdominal pain, and he has had a very poor appetite. He has 
had Mno life about him.'1

To-day he is vomiting very frequently, immediately reject
ing even sips of water, he has no headache, he liesin bed 
looking very seedy and disinterested in anything but his 
vomiting, he has very little pain.

Temperature yb 0 F. Pulse 72
Conjunctivae are very injected.

F n .  15/12/44.
He is jaundiced —  deeply m  the eyes —  very

slightly on the face. He has no malar flush.
n o bowel action for oast 48 hours. He has

vomited all night.
orulse 104. Temperature yb F.

He feels intensely giddy and has had several 
drenching sweats. No headache.
Tues. 19 Dec. 1944. Pain right chest over liver.

Very deep jaundice.
Bile in urine j y y 
Pulse 72.



Joseph R. E l l i o t t .  Age 13 y e a rs . Case 24
25 S h m w eii T e rra c e , im rto n .

Attends jwurton Council School. Teacher: Mrs Flynn.
mon. 16/12/44. Visited.

in bed. Had a heavy dull and sickly appearance, and his 
expression altered veiy little during my visit. For a few 
days he had felt sickly and faint at times, and yesterday he 
vomited several times. He complained of a sensation just like 
a heavy ball m  the epigastrium.

He admitted to absolutely no headache.
Temperature was yy, and the pulse slow, 66 per minute.
The conjunctival vessels were injected, giving the eyes a 

markedly bloodshot appearance. But the appearance is not 
adequately described by calling it a conjunctivitis; there 
was a dirty discolouration of the conjunctivae which i have 
frequently observed m  these cases (when jaundice did not 
later occur;.

By Wednesday the eyes were markedly jaundiced and by 
Thursday the skin was noticeably yellow.

The urine contained u r o b m n  and b u e  on Thursday 21/12/44, 
when the puise was 60.

He complained then of nothing except loss of appetite.



Artnur Bridges. Age 13 years. Case 25
Welfare Park House.

Attends iviurton Council School. Teacher: Mr. (3-ardiner.
Sun. 51/12/44 Visited.

Three weeks ago he developed a head cold - watezy nasal
discharge and very slight frontal headache. He was out of
sorts and remained at home, absent from school, all the week.
He improved but since Tuesday, 26 December, he has had a
slight return of the nasal cold, this time accompanied by
epigastric pain. He vomited last night.

To-day he ate a hearty dinner but vomited soon afterwards.
He has had frequent hiccough. The appearance is fairly typical
  pale, apathetic and listless --- ♦seedy* looking.

He is definitely tender m  the right hypochondnum
subcostally and m  the epigastrium he resents even slight
pressure. Pulse 72. Temperature normal.
Tues. 2 Jan. 1945. There is a definite lemon tinting of the 
skin of the face excepting on the cheeks where there is a 
dull red flush. The colour is much more marked on the face 
and neck than m  the conjunctivae where it is so slight that 
1 should not have recorded it if the definite lemon tint of 
the skin had not ben present. He feels sickly after food.
He looks sickiy but says that he feeis fairly w e n  but 
listless. The urine contains a very marked amount of 
u r o b m n  and a trace of bile. The mother remarked the colour 
of the skin yesterday when she says the urine was darker.
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Anthony Thomas Johnson. Age 5 years. Case 26
29 Albion Street, Murton.

Attends Murton Council School. Teacher: Miss Thompson.
i<jy partner attended'ham from Wed. 20/12/44 until Wed. 3/1/45.
Histoiy.

He was veryOiistiess and looked weary and heavy eyed on 
Wednesday, 20 December. He would not play but wanted to be 
nursed m  his mother’s arms n & e  a baby, which was most unlike 
him. By evening he was feverish and was noticed to be breath
ing rapidly and, using his aiae nasi vigourousiy. Dr.McIntyre 

Suggestive of/
thought the symptoms/an incipient lobar pneumonia and he 
prescribed sulphapyridme. The child rapidly improved, and 
by Sunday, 24 December, he appeared to be almost better. The 
sulphapyridme was stopped. The temperature remained normal 
thereafter and no physical signs developed m  the chest.

However, the boy did not seem to continue to improve and 
again became listless and refused to eat. on Saturday,50/12/44 
he vomited twice, and on Sunday the urine was first noted to 
be deep yellow. Jaundice was present on 1 Jan. 1945.

I saw him on Wednesday, 3 Jan 1945, when he was fairly 
deeply jaundiced. He complained of generalised itching and 
has done so since Sunday. The urine contains bile and urobilin 

The liver is palpable over 2 finger’s breadth below the 
costal margin and it is tender, i could not palpate the spleen. 

Hecovery was gradual and progressive.
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Raymond Pow. Age lb y e a rs . case 27

15 Hawkins Road, M urton.

Coal Miner.
Thursday 11 Jan. 1945. Visited.

He consulted me some ten days before as he feit out of
sorts Hhe did not know what was the matter with him11---
and nervous. 1 attributed m s  condition to his having witnessed 
a particularly gruesome fatal accident at his worm on 2b Dec., 
1944. His mother had noted that the mid-shift meal, which he 
carried to and consumed at work had been getting smaller and 
smaller as far as 3 weeks before. Gradually he dropped from 
7 sandwiches to 6, to 5, and then to 4. Recently he has 
brought some sandwiches home, and for the past three days ne 
had not touched them at work.

on Wednesday, 3 January, ly45, he felt really ill at work.
He had a queer sensation m  the epigastrium ---  a weak,
powerless sensation not adequately described as a sinking 
feeling. He longed for the shift to get over, and he has been 
off work since, ne complains or a horrible breath. Por the 
past three or four days he has had a lumbro-sacral aching 
which was worse when he straightened up, after stooping 
(cf Sheach, Case 5). He has not left the nouse as he feit 
he could not trouble to do anything recently.

He complains that his hearing is affected. His own voice
does not sound the same to him. He can hear it all right, m



fact, it appears to be louder than usual, but it sounds 
strange, and "not like his voice."

He became jaundiced yesterday and he noticed the deep 
yellow urine, which is to-day very marked.

To-day jaundice is moderately deep, most marked m  the 
conjunctivae. Tne tongue is coated.

Puise 72 ner minute, and temperature is normal.
He is tender m  the epigastrium and the right subcostal 

region.
Mon. 15 Jan. 1945

He complains of itching of the sum. Jaundice is now 
intense. The faeces are almost white. He is now eating a 
little.
Rotes.

1. He is termed a ♦dish lad* at work.
He is m  intimate contact with Bertie Wood, an 

♦onsetter**
2. His brother, Harry Pow, suffered from 3 &***«*• 

jaundice in November, 1943.
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Paul Wearmouth. Age 7 ^ V l 2  y e a rs . Case 28
B aysdaie , East Murton.

Attends Murton Councii Scnooi. Teacher: Mr B Porter.
Sunday, 21 Jan. 1945 Visited.

History:—  The illness evidently began on Sat. 13/1/45.
He did not want to go to the seaside because he had a headache 
and when he got there he refused hisffavourite * tea. He said 
that his stomach felt shivery but that he did not feel cold. 
During the night he had marked frequency of micturition.
On Monday, the 15th, he did not want to go to school as he 
had a frontal headache.His story was discredited J He improved 
and made no further complaint until Wednesday, 17th, when 
epigastric pain and headache were complained of, this time 
at Piano practice time.

But on Thursday he was obviously genuinely ill. He was 
listless, seemed weary and exhausted and soon tired of 
Playing with his toys etc. He had epigastric pain at inter
vals. On Pnday m s  urine was seen to be very dark and he 
had four soft stools Mnot quite diarrhoea."
Sat. 20 Jan. 1945, the urine was sent to me for examination.
The result was: Acid urine S.Gr. 1020. No albumin, no sugar.

B u e  and urobilin present.
To-day, 21 Jan,1945, he has vomited ever y thing for the past 

24 hours. The pulse was yO per minute. Temperature 98.
He is jaundiced. He was tender m  the epigastrium and 
right hypocnondrium and pressure evoked nausea.

NOTE. H is sister, Rosalind, aged 5 years, suffered from what 
l considered to be a m u d  attack of hepatitis not 
attended by jaundice, her m n e s s  commencing 13/12/44.
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Dorothy B. E l l i o t t .  Age 10 y e a rs . Case 29
25 S h m w e n  Terrace, murton.

Attends Murton Comic 11 Scnooi. Teacher m i s s  Kedfern. 
SECOND ILLNESS. See Page 670•
Tuesday, 16 January, 1945#

P a m  m  the epigastrium. n o  appetite. Suboccipitai 
headache. Dizzy. Tender right costal margin.

At times epigastric Dam, headache and dizziness coincide. 
Hiccough daily. Groes pale at times. Continued thus until 
Tues, 23 Jan, 1945, sne vomited a n  last night. Eveiytnmg 
she took: was promptly returned. She cried with epigastric 
pain and she had a frontal headache. Her breath is very 
offensive. She is markedly jaundiced. The urine is loaded 
with b u e  and u r o b m n  (and T)hosohates} . urticaria left 
buttocK since Sunday, 21 Jan, 1945.

Pulse B4. Temperature normal. She is said to have been 
pooriy * off and on* since 25/11/44: to have complained of
dyspnoea couidn*t Keep up with other children, and tea
maKes her feel very s i c k .
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Mary Sugden Age 6 years* Case 5q

V Steonenson Street, Murton.
Attends murton Council School. Teacherj m i s s  Pernt.

Saturday, 2v/l/iy45. Visited.

She had no sooner got out of bed to-day tnan she 
started to vomit. Even sips of water have been promptly 
rejected.

She is definitely jaundiced. She comoiams of o a m  
over the liver anteriorly but of absolutely nothing eise.
She is tender on pressure over the right subcostal margin 
but l could not oaipate the liver.

Temperature is yy°F. Pulse 100.
Tues. 30/1/45.

She is more deeply jaundiced, but her condition is 
improved m  so far as the vomiting has ceased and she is 
beginning to eat a iittie.

The urine is acid. S. Gr. 1020. Bifcie is present m  

mo de tat e amount•
Urobilin is present. There is no albumin, nor is there 

any other abnormality.



Kobert K ing . Age 15 y e a rs . Case 31
21 D 'A rcy P la c e , Cold Hesiedon.

Tuesday. 3p Jan. 1945. Visit.
He has had a head cold for the oast 10 to 14 days, but he 

feit otherwise wen. on Friday, 26/1/45, he awoKe at 4 a in 
and immediately vomited. The vomiting was frequently repeated 
but the vomitus consisted of ’ o m y  a little water1. He was 
doubled up with upoer abdominal pain, a constant severe but 
d u n  ache. The pain continued for o days, becoming progres
sively less severe, u n t u  by ivionday evening it passed off.

To-day he feeis giddy at times. He has no desire for food, 
and he feeis very ustiess. m s  tnigns ache just above and 
behind the Knees. The tongue is moderately coated.

oThe uuise is 56 ner minute, the temperature y9.2 F.
He is markedly jaundiced.
The stoois are said to be ciay coloured. The urine contain 

biie m  large amount, very uttie u r o b m n ,  is acid and the 
gravity is 1018. itching of the stem is not now nresent, 
but was comoiained of on Thursday, Friday, 25th and 26th Jan. 
Thurs. 1 Feb. 1945.

The u v e r  edge is readuy oaipabie 2 finger’s breadth 
beiow the right costai margin, it is not very markedly tender. 
The patient has a deformed chest which may account m  part 
for this finding. The smeen can not be palpated.

His oniy complaints are that he feeis rath@rtfcired and
that he has a heaviness m  the epigastrium.
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M oira  F o rs te r . Age 10 y e a rs . Case 32
5 Stephenson S t r e e t ,  Murton.

Attends mrton Council School. Teacher: m i s s Redfern.
Wed. 8 Hov. 194ft. Visited.

UniuMonday she vomited urgently in school, and was intensely
giddy. The giddiness persisted and sne suffered from frontal
headache and epigastric and periumbilical pain. She looks
dun, ’lifeless*, apathetic and weak. Her mother says that
Moira cries 'if she is spokento.'
The pulse is »6 cer minute. Temperature is normal. The tongue 
is raw on the tip and edges, elsewhere the paDiiiae are 
prominent and there is a thin yellow fur as a background.
She has lost her aeoetite and comoiams that she keeps feeling 
sickly. At school she has not been able to thread her needle 
as she could not see cieariy.
2nd Attack.

1 was unable to attend her throughout her next illness 
On 26 Feb. 1945.

The symptoms above repeated themseives almost exactly.
She suffered from vertigo, abdominal pam, epigastric and 
umbilical, she had severe d u n  frontal headache, nausea and 
anorexia also recurred. This time she had fairly share 
diarrhoea and she became deeply jaundiced. The faeces and 
urine were typically altered m  colour.



Waiter Sugden. Age 10 years. Case 33
v Stephenson Street, Murton.

Attends Murton Council School. Teacher: Mr. W. Brown.
Thurs. 1 march. 1^45

His sister was jaundiced on 27 Jan. Iy45.
Waiter complained of eoigastric oain and of feeling sick 

at that time, but he did not vomit.
A week ago he complained of abdominal pain and wanted to 

vomit, but he could not be sick. He was very ustiess.
He began to vomit on Sat., 24 Feb, 1945, and continued to 
suffer from acute abdominal pain and vomiting until early 
to-day. Dr. McIntyre, who was attending him, was relieved 
to find Waiter jaundiced to-day, "fearing appendicitis.ffc 

To-day the u v e r  is paipabie and tender.
Pulse 96 per minute. Temperature F.
He says he feeis “top heavy*—  very giddy, especially if 

he sits up. The urine contained urobilin and bile.
The faeces were clay coloured.



A lb e rt  E r ic  Robinson. Age 7 y e a rs . Case 34
Murton moor Farm.

Attends Murton Council School. Teacher? Miss Wootton.
Thursday, 1 March, ly45.

He came home from school yesterday
(

complaining of a frontal headache. He was so tired and weak 
that he sat on a chair and could not undress to go to bed.
He vomited several times.

To-day he is jaundiced. The urine is deeply bile stained. 
He feeis very giddy at times and says m s  head feeis ever so 
big and seems to be floating. He has pain above the umbilicus 
and is so tender that examination is difficult.

He continued to vomit for the next three days and refused 
a n  food, ne felt sickly at the sight of food. The jaundice 
became very deep. The faeces were oaie. The ucrine contained 
bile.
Mon. 5/5/45.

He had large patches of eiythema on the face and neck.
Later they appeared on the *hio region" and on the back.
He complains of troublesome 'tingling* m  his right hand ---
"pins and needles."
Thurs. y/3/45.

Marked loss of weight. Appetite still very poor, 
in the areas where he had the erythematous rash the skin 

looks and feels rough and it is said to be * intolerably * 
itchy.



Alan Hough. Age 6 years. Case 35
yl Princess Street, Murton.

Attends Murton Council School. Teacher: Miss Robson.

Dr. m e m  tyre informed me of this case.
Wed. 7 March, 1945.

History. On Thursday, 1/3/45 he had a nead cold and remained 
m  bed. But he was much better next day, continued so, and 
returned to school on Monday, 5 March. He did not feei well 
at school, being sickly and being troubled with epigastric 
and umbilical pain. There was a suspicion of jaundice on 
Monday evening.

On Tuesday he vomited several times, and he had an 
erythematous rash on the abdomen and on the back.

He became definitely jaundiced.
To-day Wednesday, 7 March, he complains little. The urine 

is biie stained and the stools are pale, ne is not marKediy 
tender on abdominal palpation.
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Edna hewton. Age 4 y e a rs . Case 36

4 Stephenson Street, Murton.

This child became jaundiced on 9 March, 1945.
Eor a week sne had been lazy and sleepy. The appetite 

remained fairly good throughout tne illness.
The urine was bile stained, the faeces were pale.
She complained of her eyes being irritable —  she had 

some conjunctivitis and blepharitis. The liver was palpable 
and tender.
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E d ith  D avison. Age 10 y e a rs . Case 37
5 Ash T e rra c e , M urton.

Attends Murton Council School. Teacher: Miss Redfeam.
Tues. 2 0 March, 1945.

She is jaundiced; it is really quite marked hut evidently
had escaped notice. The temperature and pulse are unaffected.
The tongue is ciean and moist. The facies is striking —  a
heavy dull weary expression with: a dull malar flusn, and the
child looks sickly. She is tender to pressure over the
epigastrium and right hypochondnum subcostally. The urine
contained hue. The history was: —
On Friday, 16/3/45, she felt sickly when she rose in the
morning. She could not stand as she felt so giddy, and she
therefore remained m  bed, eating nothing all day. Saturday
and Sunday she was up and about and felt a little shaky but
otherwise almost better. On Monday, however, she was ill again
complaining of high umbilical and epigastric pain.

She had no desire to eat and at times she felt nauseated.
The mother noticed that Edith was extremely listless and
^could not be bothered with anything." The urine was noted
to be dark and the motions were almost white.
3S0TES.

Her mother, father and brother suffered from the 
prevalent epidemic illness Cno jaundice) on 5 Dec, 1944- 

Interval 106 days.
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Josephine Gannon. Age 4 y e a rs . Case 58

3 Hawkins Road, M urton.

Not yet attending school.

History.
This child has "been ill since Monday, 12/3/45, 

when she complained of upper abdominal pain. She has felt 
sickly and several times she has tried to vomit but nas not 
done so. All the week she *iay about* listless, and she 
would not go out to play. The mother noticed that Jose-chine 
was yellow on Friday, 16/3/1945, and gave her a purgative*to
clear it1. The motions were very pale --- said to be a
"dirty white•• . Vomiting occurred on Sunday, lb/3/45.
Visited Wed. 21/3/45.

The child is jaundiced —  moderately. Sne does not look 
very ill. The mother says she did not send for me as tne 
child’s condition varied so greatly: at times she brightened 
up (“picked up") and then she would fall asleep for an hour 
or two. The urine is dark and bile stained.

There seemed to be no possible contact witn any oatient 
suffering from clinical jaundice.

Note. The mother suffered from the epidemic illness on 
Friday, 2y December, 1944.
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Audrey Southgate. Age y e a rs . Case 3 9 .
4 F o rs te r  Avenue, M urton.

Attending mrton Council School. Teacher: Miss Agar.
Sat. 31/3/45. Visited by ray partner.

History:—  She has not been well since Monday. She has 
complained of pain across the root of the nose and supraor- 
bitally. At times she has been active and playful only to 
in turn become listless, when she has had to lie down. Her 
appetite was poor. On Saturday morning she vomited repeatedly 
and violently on rising —  the vomtus was very foul smelling. 
The tongue was moderately furred. She had severe epigastric 
pain. The vomiting was repeated on Saturday night.

On Sunday the urine was noted to be of a deep orange 
colour and the faeces were clay coloured, jaundice was 
marked on Monday a April, when she was otherwise much better. 
Tues. 3/4/45.

Moderate degree of jaundice. Most marked m  the 
conjunctivae where it is. deep. The cheeks are a healthy 
red and indeed she looks w e n  and not at all fatigued.

She has now no pain or tenderness in the epigastrium or 
anywhere m  the abdomen. Temperature is normal. Pulse is 
76 per minute. *The liver is not palpable.
JSIOTE. Her father suffered from the epidemic illness on 
7/11/1944. 145 days interval.



ADDITIONAL CASE HISTORIES.

The following Case 
Histories refer to 
Illnesses discussed 
in the preceding 
Chapter.

They are mainly cases in which jaundice was not 
a feature.



E ile e n  Ann L a v e ry . Age b y e a rs .
25 W etherburn Avenue, M urton.

Attending St. Joseph’s Roman Catholic School.
Teacher: Miss Maddigan.
Monday 30 Qct 1944 Visited.

On Monday 23 October she was very listless all day and
she had no appetite for her supper. Her mother had noticed
that Eileen had appeared out of sorts for 2 or 3 weeks. On
Tuesday 24/10/44 she complained of feeling sick and giddy
and she vomited several times. On Wednesday she looked and
felt better and seemed to have recovered, but next morning
she was ill again. She looked tired and pale and had no
appetite. All day long she sat in the chair, not even
talking, and she seemed to have no desire to do anything.
She had no headache, nor did she complain of giddiness again,
but, she says, she had a peculiar ’cold numb* feeling all
over her body, but especially in her back. She had been
obstinately constipated during this period. This is said
to be very •unusual for her.*

At this stage of the illness the mother observed the
tongue to be covered with a thick yellow fur, and gave
Eileen an ounce of Castor Oil. The condition remained as
described until Sunday, 29 October, when she vomited several
t ime s•
To-day, 3o Oct 1944 she is jaundiced. She is not tender 
abdominally. The tongue is very clean at the edges and tip
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but otherwise slightly coated.
Temperature 98.0 °F. Pulse 78 per minute. 
Urine is intensely hile stained. 

Differential White Cell Count.
Polymorph L©nco. 47
Eosino. Leuco. 1.5
Basophil. Leuco. 0.5
Lymphocytes 48.5
Wonocytes. 2.5

Wed. 1/11/44.
She is very deeply jaundiced. The cheeks are dull red. 

These combine to give a peculiar appearance, it looks as 
if the cheeks had been painted a bright red and then the 
colour had been toned down with face powder.

Temperature 99°F. Pulse 78 per minute.
She says she feels itchy --- her forearms.
She improved steadily and by the 16 November, 1944, the 

jaundice was definitely clearing.
On Friday, 23rd November, 1944, she developed a severe 

common cold, nasal catarrh being marked.
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William Lavery 13 yars.

28 Wetherburn Av. murton.
Attending St. Joseph’s R C School. Teacher miss Callaghan 
Visit Thursday 17/11/44.

States: Last Wednesday he had abdominal pain, it was 
coming and going and “not all that bad.” His mother noted 
that he was puffy round the eyes which thus appeared to be 
smaller than usual. They were blood shot. He has had a 
headache off and on ever since and at times had a fleeting 
giddy sensation.

He took really ill yesterday, 16th. He had a pain - he 
places his hand over his liver —  a much higher situation 
than during last week. He had no appetite and felt sick—  
particularly sick and dizzy if he stood up.
Rash. Last week he had “heat spots** which were very itchy__
he describes a small blotchy erythema.
Temperature normal. Pulse 60 (age 13 years).
On Mon 20/11/44 his legs felt like “electricity” --- he
compares it with a home made “shock set" —  both legs.
Tongue. Tip red and looks raw. The rest of the tongue has a 
moderate coating - yellow and white and the papillae stand$ 
out prominetly - red.
Sat. 19/11/44. Complained of pain below his heart. Eyes 
are*smarting*. His eyes and complexion are what I would term 

"just short of jaundiced."
Monday 20/11/44. "Heat spots round waist and knees.very i$chy 
Pri 24/11/44. A little bronchitis. Looks listless. 
Occasional sudden loss of voice. It just seems to go off and 
return just as suddenly.



Henry L a very . Age 3 y e a rs .
23 W etherburn Av. m urton.

Visit Fri 17/11/44.
The intelligent mother has noticed that the child has been 

off colour for a week or more.
He has looked ‘very pale above the cheeks" and his facies 

suggested an oncoming illness, to his mother. He has vomited 
through last night, several times, and again this morning.
He was awakened by epigastric pain at 3 a.m. and was sick 
precipitately shortly afterwards. The vomited material 
amounted to extremely little compared with his efforts.

To-day he has lain in his pram "dead felled" (lifeless).
He is costive and constipated and has no desire for food.
He is exquisitely tender "over the liver." (right subcostal) 
Blood. Friday 17/11/44.
Friday 24/11/44. For the past 3 nights diarrhoea at night 
and kept awake by abdominal pain (? around umbilicus).



George P a rk e r Age XI y e a rs .

11 F o rs te r  Av. Murton.

Attends Murton Council School. Teacher: Mr. Hume.

He is the close friend and class mate of Raymond Elliott 
who was jaundiced on 20 October, 1944*

Tuesday, 21/11/44. Consultation.
On Monday 13/11/44 he got out of bed and immediately 

felt giddy, he went very pale and then fainted. He vomited 
once. He stayed in bed that day but returned to school on 
the 14th November, and has attended ever since. He improved, 
but on Saturday and Sunday, 18th and 19th, he had a severe 
attack of diarrhoea --- the motions being watery and frequent.

The diarrhoea has cleared to-day 21/11/44, but his mother 
brought him to see me as she says that for the past 2 or 3 
weeks he has gradually become more listless, refuses to go 
out to play and is entirely disinterested in everything.
He looks seedy, pale, haggard and exhausted.

The temperature and pulse are undisturbed. The tongue is 
clean —  it looks too clean. He says that he just wants to 
keep on taking rests.



David Turner Age 35 years.
30 Windsor Terrace, Murton.

Coal Miner.

Thursday, 4 Jan 1945. Visit.

For the past 2 or 3 weeks he has been becoming
progressively weaker. He has felt very tired and weary 
and recently he has been«too listless to bother with 
anything." During the past few days he has felt dizzy.
Last night he felt definitely worse. He felt chilly and,
later, he sweated freely. He has a suboccipital headache 
and low backache. During the past week he has eaten 
progressively less. He sits down to eat anticipating 
that he will enjoy his meal, but after one or two bites
his appetite goes and he feels nauseated.

0He is in bed to-day. Temperature y8.4 F. Pulse yo per min
He looks heavy lidded and weary. This man seldom loses 

work. 1 asked him why he could not sit up in the chair when 
he had no rise in temperature or other apparent sign of 
illness ( a question which may appear unkind and provoking 
in the telling) and he replied that he felt too weak and 
indeed too lazy to sit up.

I notea that his urine contained a moderate amount of 
urobilin.

He continued to look extremely exhausted for about a week 
thereafter he steadily improved.
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Jas. W. Wood Age 19 years.
28 Albion Street, Murton.

Tuesday 16 Jan 1945. Visit.

He is lying in bed. The temperature is 98°F. Pulse 50* 
Yesterday he complained of heavy frontal headache —  more 
heaviness than ache. He felt dreary. Later he went out.
He says that “he must have been mad to go out the way he felt.* 
HHe did not know what he felt like. He just felt awful.**

To-day he could not get out of bed, he felt so dull, 
heavy and listless. His throat feels queer and he feels that 
he is not speaking normally. He feels that his voice is not 
being produced in the ordinary way and it sounds queer to him.

The calves of his legs are aching. He feels chilly.
It seems remarkable for a usually active lad to lie in bed 

with such little, almost no, evidence of illness apart from 
a very sleepy appearance. He converses as if it was the 
greatest trouble to talk.

Hecovery was gradual.



WOOD. Bertie. 62 years.
28 Albion Street, Murton.

Onsetter.
Enquiry Visit.
Friday 12 Jan 1945.

Off work from non 18 Dec until resumed on Mon & Jan 19145.
He states that for over 2 weeks before he fell off work 

he had found his work a trouble. His thighs ached and his 
arms, especially towards the shoulders, felt veiy tired and 
lacking in strength. At night he did not go out. He felt too 
weary to want to do anything. He refused to get in coals or 
water for his wife —  he usually does this; telling her:
"Oh, do it yourself, I can’t be bothered."

From the root of the nose to the suboccipital region his 
head ached, and felt thick and muddled. Especially he noticed 
that he had trouble in swallowing —  as if his throat would 
not "work properly."

To-day he says that he still feels very listless and is 
■crying to carry on by lying in bed 14 hours daily to get 
ready for work.



Mrs. Wood. 64 y e a rs .

28 Albion Street, Murton.

Visit Wed 29/11/44.

Yesterday she was suddenyl seized with vomiting and ' 
giddiness. There was absolutely no warning, she just 
vomited where she stood, and the giddiness was so intense 
that it was with difficulty that she struggled to lie down 
in bed. Prior to this she had a dull frontal headache.

To-day the vomiting has quietened down. Her eyes are 
bloodshot and there is evidence of conjunctivitis.

Temperature 99.4°P. Pulse 70 per minute.
She is still very giddy if she raises her head.
She has never previously had an attack at all like this.

On examination there is nothing e.g. in the cardiovascular 
or nervous system to suggest that the illness is j-w-pufc T H A N  

indicative of the prevalent epidemic.
Tues 5 Dec 1944.

Grot up but felt sickly and giddy. She is 
obstinately constipated. Normally she is inclined to have 
rather loose bowel action. The taste in her mouth, she 
hesitantly states, is like the smell in an unhygienic 
dry closet.

(it will be noted that the taste had been said by Mrs piy
  see Hawthorn G-roup —  to compare with a
faecal odour.)



Raymond Pow Age is  y e a rs .

15 Hawkins Road, Murton.
Coal Winer.
Thurs. 11 Jan 1945. Visited.

He consulted me some ten days before as he felt out of 
sorts — "he did not know what was the matter with him" —  

and nervous. 1 attributed his condition to his having witnessed 
a particularly gruesome fatal accident at his work on 28 Dec, 
1944. His mother had noted that the mid-shift meal, which he 
carried to and consumed at work had been getting smaller and 
smaller as far as 5 weeks before. Gradually he dropped from 
7 sandwiches to 6, to 5, and then to 4. Recently he has 
brought some sandwiches home, and for the past three days he 
had not touched them at work.

On Wednesday, 3 Jan 1945, he felt really ill at work.
He had a queer sensation in the epigastrium —  a weak, 
powerless sensation not adequately described as a sinking 
feeling. He longed for the shift to get over,and he has been 
off work since. He complains of a horrible breath. For the 
past three or four days he has had a lumbro-sacral aching 
which was worse when he straightened up, after stooping 
(cf Sheach, Case 5). He has not left the house as he felt 
he could not trouble to do anything recently.

He complains that his hearing is affected. His own voice 
does not sound the same to him. He can hear it all right, in
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fact, it appears to be louder than usual, but it sounds 
strange, and (Jnot like his voice.**

He became jaundiced yesterday and he noticed the deep
*

yellow urine, which is to-day very marked.
To-day jaundice is moderately deep, most marked in the 

conjunctivae. The tongue is coated.
Pulse 72 per minute, and temperature is normal.
He is tender in the epigastrium and the right subcostal 

region.
Mon. 15 Jan 1945.

He complains of itching of the skin. Jaundice is now 
intense. The faeces are almost white. H© is now eating 
a little.
Hotes.

1. He is termed a ’dish lad* at work.
He is in intimate contact with Bertie Wood, an 
* onset ter.1

2. His brother, Harry Pow, suffered from/\jaundice 
in November, 1943•
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E d ith  Davison Age 10 y e a rs .

5 Ash T e rra c e , M arton.

Mart on Council School. Teacher* Miss Redfem.
History. 
ffri 16/3/45.

She felt sickly when she got out of bed in the morning.
She said that she could not stand as she was so giddy. She 
remained in bed all day and did not eat.

On Saturday she got out of bed and she was out and about 
on Sunday feeling practically normal.

On Monday, however, she was ill again. She had complete 
anorexia and complained of umbilical and epigastric pain 
and nausea. She was obviously listless and could not be 
bothered with anything.

The urine was noted to be dark and the motions were pale__
clay coloured or the colour of concrete.
Tues 20/3/45. Consultation.

She is jaundiced.
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E l i z .  Davson 35 y e a rs .

5 Ash T e rra c e .

Visit Tues 5 Dec 1944#
On Sat a/12/44 she felt sick and dizzy when she arose.

She had frontal headache and aching in the buttocks and the
upper part of the thighs. Presently sharp diarrhoea occurred
accompanied by pain below and to the left of the umbilicus:
a constant pain with superadded colic excerbations.
Today the pulse is 60• femperature no elevation.
The tongue is dry and brown.
Geo. R. Davison 6 5 Years. 5 Ash Terrace.
Visit Tues, 5 pec 1944.

He lost his voice on Saturday. He has had dull frontal 
headache. He is not dizzy and he has no abdominal symptoms.
He has oains in his thighs exactly like his wife * s.
He complains now of difficulty and discomfort in swallowing__
everything seeming to be too big and too dry so that "it just 
can*t go down.'1
Brian Davison 6 years. 5 Ash Terrace.
Attending Murton Council School. Teacher, Miss Wotton.
50 Nov. 1944. He seemed quite well when he went to school but 
at the lunch hour he looked tired and said he was sleepy and 
had a headache. He went to school after lunch but he was up 
all that night with diarrhoea which occurred every half hour. 
He has vomited several times since (written 5/12/44).He seems 
to get no warning at all before he vomits, having to rush 
precipitately in an effort to reach e.g. the lavatory.
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Josephine Gannon age 4 y e a rs .

3 Hawkins Hoad, Murton*
Not yet attending school*
History.

This child has been ill since Monday 12/3/1945, when 
she complained of upper abdominal pain. She has felt sickly 
and several times she has tried to vomit but has not done so. 
All the week she "lay about" listless, and she would not go 
out to Play. The mother noticed that Josephine was yellow 
on Friday 16/3/45 and gave her a purgative »to clear it."
The motions were very pale - said to be a»dirty white." 
Vomiting occurred on Sun 18/3/45*
Visited Wednesday 21/3/45.

The child is jaundiced —  moderately. She does not look 
very ill. The mother says she did not send as the child*s 
condition varied so greatly: at times she brightened uo 
("picked up") and then she would fall asleeo for an hour or 
two. The urine is dark and bile stained.

There seemed to be no possible contact with any patient 
suffering from clinical jaundice.
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s s o n  5

MOTHER EPIDEMIC AT MJRTOH

(With reference to 
the

Differential Leucocyte Count.)



Tne Differential White C e n  Count.
won jaundiced ratients at Murton

l now w i s h the reader to consider another group of cases,
which occurred m  Murton m  ly44.

it would be about the end of August that Partner and 1
began to think that an epidemic was beginning. And a most
uncommon type of epidemic it seemed to us: quite unlike any- 

of/thing/which we had had experience & £ m  general practice.
An increasing number of patients began to consult us, 

complaining of symptoms which were vague and indefinite, 
in the year ly44, the Essential Works’ order, etc., did not 
offer any inducement to the doctor employed m  colliery Prac
tice to aiiow coal miners to absent themseives from work on 
trivial, or indeed too 111-defmed grounds.

The increasing number of patients with such vague symptoms 
was then the cause of considerable anxiety on our part, and we 
no doubt partly on this account, began to interview such 
patients with Possibly added care and attention to detail.

The first point which i noted was that there could be no 
doubt of the genuine nature of the complaints, included m  the 
numbers were men who i knew were very keen workers, and never 
absented themseives from worx unless absolutely forced to do so 

What then were the symptoms of this illness ?
(They bore a ciose relationship to the symptoms as described 
on rage 250 seq. of the Cold Hesiedon Epidemic;.
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The oatient looked tired and exhausted as he entered the 
consulting room. This ira'oression was conveyed not oniy by 
the facial expression, whicn seemed fixed with the eyelids 
appearing to droop, but by the limpness of the oosture. When 
he was asked to describe his illness the patient frequently 
seemed at a loss to do so. most frequently he said that he 
feit useless, or that he seemed to have a ^severe loss of
strength4*  as many peculiarly expressed themseives. Very
often the story was that this gradually increasing weakness 
had occurred over a period of 2 or 3 weeks. Accompanying the 
weakness was a feeimg of increasing 1 laziness*. The patient 
found that he couid not be bothered with anything, Gradually 
his hobbies became neglected. He would not go to the club at 
night, ur the iittie bit of ‘joinenng* he was attempting as 
part of some domestic alteration remained unfinished. He just 
sat m  his chair at night after work, went to bed and then to 
work.

in some cases the tune m  the chair got less and the time
m  bed more, until tnere were patients who went to bed on
returning from work to get ready for the next day, eventually 
oniy absenting themseives from work when even a n  this rest 
still found them too weas and iistiess to carxy on.

It w i n  be appreciated that such a degree of lethargy,
weakness and listiessness, as 1 have indicated, was not met 
with m  a n  cases, it varied m  degree. Sometimes the patient’s



appearance enabled one to correctly anticipate what tne 
patient would say of his condition and even the hesitant, 
manner m  which the patient would say it. The patients 
were at a loss to explain their symptoms and were obviously 
puzzied or bewildered at their condition. In an effort to 
give his m n e s s  a labei the patient frequently said don't 
know what is the matter with me. ± think 1 must have the 1 f±u*
(influenza; ~ .

if I asked if he nad ever suffered from influenza and if 
he repned m  the affirmative, i then asked m m  if m s  present 
m n e s s  resembled m s  influenza attack, invariably he said 
that it did not. Frequently he said rather mconsequentiy 
that it was “not at a n  like that.K

Another thing of which 1 soon became aware was that not 
oniy did the patient f a n  to understand m s  illness, but he 
gave the impression that he did not expect his doctor to 
understand it either. Time and again 1 found that the patient 
did not consult me sooner because, as he said to his wife, 
nthe doctor would think there is nothing the matter with me.“

This frequently repeated remark is an illuminating one.
it shows that the patient realises how little he has to 

'show* compared with the condition m  which he feels himself 
to be. no obvious rise 111 temperature, no fevered puise, 
often no striking ‘leading' symptom, he feels there is nothing 
to substantiate, his story of increasing weakness and lassitude.
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uften the patient seemed loathe to t e n  his complete story 
until an obvious interest m  and acceptance of his narration 
led to a realization that -the doctor- nad an idea how he, 
the oat lent, was feenng, and what ailed him: m  this illness 
which was so uniike anything he had ever experienced.

1 may apoear to have dealt with: the appearance, approach, 
demeanour, and the henavious of the patient, and with m s  

Reading* comoiamt, at unnecessary length. 1 feei that they 
a 11 combine to present a picture and create an atmosphere w m c n 
was characteristic of this epidemic.

Wow this weakness and lethargy was very like the condition 
observed m  the epidemic at Cold Hesiedon, the Bakery, and m  

the illnesses of the patients at murton who became jaundiced. 
Very soon it was found that practically every symptom whicn 
had been found m  each of tnese outbreaks was encountered m  
this outbreak.

headache, vertigo, nausea, anorexia, vomiting, abdominal 
pain and diarrhoea were common complaints, it was not simply 
that headache occurred m  this group of cases as m  the others, 
it was the same type of headache and it was commonest m  the 
same locations. The vomiting occurred under similar circum
stances, and so on.

The close resemblance between the less commonly complained 
of symptoms was also striking. Bor instance, the persistent 
“Pins and needles" sensation m  the fingers and hands: or the 
child who could not see to thread a needle at school, and the



oams ±n the limbs occurring m  e.g. the same cart of the 
thighs, m  some cases the gastro intestinal symptoms 
dominated the picture so that one wondered whether there 
must be an epidemic of e.g. a salmonella type of gastro 
enteritis. m  others the lethargy was the dominant or sole 
feature making one wonder if the dreaded enapnaiitis of
1^23 - iy24 was returning --- especially as disturbed sleep
rhythm was not uncommonly noted.

m  yet others there was a combination of both these sets 
of symptoms.

it appeared to me, therefore, that all the Patients m  

this group were probably suffering from the one infectious 
disease. Further, it seemed that this infectious disease 
bore a striking resemblance to the disease at the Bakery 
and many of the illnesses at Cold Hesledon.

in the preceding sections of this account 1 have referred 
to the differential white ceil count m  patients suffering 
from infective hepatitis and the other so similar and 
concomitant epidemic. Tne occurrence of a high relative 
lymphocyte count led me to wonder whether this finding might 
be constant throughout all the groups of illness. Whilst 1 

decided to check the count in cases attended by clinical 
jaundice, 1 could not help but think that others ( for 
instance m  the services) would nave ample matvrial and 
opportunity forsuch an investigation, and that my contribu
tion to t m s  aspect of the Problem could be at most a
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relatively trifling one.
un the other hand ± felt that such an enquiry m  the case 

of some of the large number of patients who were not jaun
diced might lead to a genuine contribution to medical know
ledge.

By this time there appeared to be little doubt that some 
uncommon infectious disease was prevalent m  the area. 
Neighbouring practitioners told me of similar occurrences 
of * gastric influenza*, *gastro enteritis*, *vertigo* and 
so on, with features similar to the epidemic m  this area.
The lay press had occasional reference to a new type of 
influenza, more suggestive still was the fact that 1 had 
several war workers under my care who had returned from 
different Parts of the country as they were ill. Although 
they were not jaundiced they had been diagnosed as suffering 
from infective hepatitis. Their stories were frequently of 
outbreaks m  which the non jaundiced cases seemed to out
number the cases attended by jaundice. Dr. Wilkin*s letter 
(Hawthorn Group) Pointing to an outbreak of gastro enteritis 
following upon his jaundice epidemic was, as it were, empha^- 
sized by increasing references to similar outbreaks m  

England and Scotland m  the medical press (ref. page 554) 
where no organism had been identified m  spite of careful 
investigation.

±n brief, i concluded that the epidemic which had occurred 
in the iviurton area was of very widespread - Probably country-
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w i d e  destribution.
1 therefore decided to determine the differential white 

ceil count m  say the next 20 to 30 cases where i thought 
the patients might "be suffering from the epidemic illness.

The cases were not specially selected, i naturally at 
first selected such cases as were to hand which appeared 
undoubtedly to offer very suggestive symptom complexes.

But, later, i applied the test to patients whose symptoms 
seemed less m  number or less strikingly distinctive.

The following table shows the result of the differential 
leucocyte count.

R e f e r e n c e  f r o m  p r e c e d in g  p a g e .

B r i t i s h  M e d i c a l  j o u r n a l  1 9 4 5 .  V o l  1 .  p a g e  5 7 7 -  

" ( A n y  q u e s t i o n s ? ) "  S ee  a l s o  P a g e s  7 8 9  t o  7 9 2 *
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Differential White cell Count.

Ho. POLY. LYMPH. MONO- EOS
1- Forster E. 50 m 2.5
2# Harrison L- 58 34 7 1
3. Burdess M. 57 40 0.5 2.5
4. Clews D. 49 51 _ _
5. Hunter M. 58.5 35.5 4.5 1
6 . Ridley T. 49.5 42.5 4.5 3.5
7. Ridley s. 53 45 1.5 0.5
8. Elliott M. 48.5 43 3.5 4.0

y . Bell a. 58 40 2
10. Bell Mrs a. 42 54 4.0
11. Collett L. 23 69 4.0 4.0
12. Beer Mrs A. 76' 24 — —
13. Beer A. 49 49 2 —
14. Sugden w. 54 40 — 6
15. Forster Mrs E. 45 50 2 3
16 . Bewton M. 63 36 — 1
17. Hallimond T. 40 58 — 2
18. Davison w. 58 44 — 2
19. Jobey M.E. 52 46 — 2
20. Blackraore E. 58 40 2 —
21. Lashley R. 62 38 — —
22. Mordue T. 55 45 — —
23. Skinner J. 48 40 2 2
24. Emery A. 58 40 2 —
25. Eebell H. 63 31 3 2
26. Muncaster Wm. 64 22 2 2
27. Penman Terence 78 18 — 4

1.5

.5

1.0

1.0

Comment on the Differential White Cell Count.
The great majority of the cases showed a well marked 
relative lymphocytosis.
Exceptions were (a) Mrs Beer, who showed 24$ lymphocytosis

(b) Case 26 • Muncaster. He is a heavy drinker and I was
really doubtful about him.

(c) Case 27. Penman. His story did .s.ee m;.„ suggestive in
the presence of an epidemic

1 have excluded Cases 26 and 2? from the summary of 
symptoms in which l therefore only include Cases 1 to 25.



Number of Illnesses. 25.
Average Lymphocyte Count 44 $

Listlessness. Lethargy.............. 21
Headache  .17
Vomiting.............. 15

Lower Thoracic-Abdominal Pain........ 14
Vertigo............... 13
Anorexia  .12
”Aches and Pains”......5
«Pins and Needles” .....4
Diarrhoea...............4
Visual Disturbance.....3 
«joint” Pains...... ....4

Also noted.

Relapse. Urticaria.
Epistaxis. “Shooting” Pains.
Menstrual Conjunctivitis.
Disturbance.
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The 25 cases which I have just mentioned are reported 
(Case histories 1-25). They represent a very small proportion 
oniy of the cases occurring in the epidemic and i have there
fore included a further oO case reports* (Case histories p 613) 

As l intend to give a rather detailed analysis of the 
50 cases, more especially m  respect of the symptomatology,
1 thmJt it would he easier for me and more acceptable to the 
reader if i did not similarly analyse the 25 cases separately 
but* refer to them later as indicated.

There are, however, one or two Points to which reference 
appears to be indicated, at this stage.

Relation to Cases showing Clinical jaundice.

Case 1. Elizabeth "Forster. Her brother was jaundiced.
Case 4. David Clews. His daughter became jaundiced.
Cases » and 10. Ben. G-randdaughter had been jaundiced tnree

months before.
Cases 14, 15, and 16. Hewton; Forster; Sugden. Cases of 

jaundice occurred later m  each house.

Secondly i would state that the relative frequency of the 
symptoms is probably more fairiy portrayed m  these 25 cases 
than m  the further group of 50, some of which have been 
selected to illustrate special features m  the symptomatology.

i now propose to consider the symptomatology m  the 50 
further cases mentioned: where it may be desirable to compare



with cases in this group of 25, i shall do so.
The 75 cases, in all represented illnesses, occurring m  

Murton, which i thought were due to a prevalent infectious 
disease.

it is realised that some may think 1 should have analysed 
the symptoms m  the 25 cases m  which the differential leuco
cyte count was estimated, m  preference to analysing the 
symptoms in a further 50 cases, l see the point of their 
argument, hut l would state that the 50 cases are picked as 
more representative of the epidemic as i could select them 
from over 500 cases recorded: further they illustrate or 
emphasize some Point which i wished to stress and finally, 
having demonstrated that a relative lymphocytosis was 
certainly prevalent i still did not think: that elaboration 
on such a finding was the chief aim of my work.

Meantime I would add that the reader should defer 
judgement as to whether the cases recorded were instances 
of a ’common* infectious illness until the end of this, 
complete, section of the work.
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E liz a b e th  F o rs te r . Age 10 y e a rs .
zv A lfre d  S tr e e t .

Attending Marton Council School.
her brother, Gr. W. Forster, was ill for one week before becoming 
jaundiced on 6 Oct., Iy44.
Her cousin, John Border, became jaundiced on 2 6 Sept. 1944.
Tues. 10/10/44. Visit.

For the past 10 days the child has been obviously listless, 
disinclined to Play and depressed. She seemed most listless m  

the morning after school. For the oast two days she has had
frontal headaches --- “she keeps getting them." She has
complained of pain across the shoulders and around the shoulders.

tr *She blames the aching on someone who is always leaning on her 
(i mention this to illustrate the type of pain).

Last night she vomited urgently, violently, and repeatedly. 
f̂he mother says that Elizabeth cries iSif you speak to her“ and 
is sitting about sieepy all day. ‘̂he child did not look sleepy 
to me.
Differential White Ceil Count.

roiymorph. neuco. 50
Lymonocytes. 46
Bosmoph. 5
Bas. 1.5

Wed. 11/lu/44. To-day her appearance has altered. She appears
tired and sieeoy to a degree. 2'here is marked conjunctivitis,
the conjunctivae look very d u n  and dirty and the eyes are
-heavy lidded. 11 She complains of eoigastric pain and she is
tender m  the eoigastnum and under the right costal margin,
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Case 1 (C o n tin u e d )•

"but not the left. She says that she cries readily because 
she feeis so weaJg and useless. Complete anorexia.
Nausea continues.

Subsequent History.

She seemed to have recovered completely within a week.
But thereafter she had a recurrence of all the above symptoms 
but she did not vomit.

- ■ ' ' ; ̂ I ■ »■ i}4S- L4
■ ’- ■ ? either h.j ̂
'> C: ■’ 4 h ' ;: f 4

■' ■ 4 4  »

r,o  - , - e r s  <.y  .;':' 5 r . . 4  1 4
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Case 2 .

noussa H a rr is o n . Age IV years*
1& W att S t r e e t ,  iviurton.

Visit Sat, 1^/10/4 4.
Last night she felt sick and giddy. She wanted to he sick:,

hut she could not vomit. She sleot very poorly, feeling sick:
ail night, and the room seemed to he going round if she opened
her eyes. This morning sne vomited frequently with distressing
violence. She has slight frontal headache: and anorexia.
rulse V2. Temperature bo.
Sund. 15/1U/44. She now has pain —  Unhilical cam. She has 
had one action of the howeis to-day, a very pale stool. She 
feit sickly a n  day and tired, and tried to vomit. Sne vomited 
twice m  the evening, precipitately it should he noted, 
ruise bU. Temperature Differential White Ceil Count
showed lymphocytes 047b and monocytes 7^*
Mon. 16/10/44. Has heen sickly and vomited all night. She
feeis worse and she looks worse. She continues to suffer from
vertigo. She has n a m  (sughtiy coiic-iike at times) across
the ahdomen at the level of the urnhmcas. She is not pained
m  the epigastrium or hypochondnum on either side, inere is
no abdominal tenderness. Dirm palpation of the ahdomen does
not evoke nausea.
Tuesday IV/10/44.

She hegan to improve, nausea persisted for a few days,
lack of appetite for almost another week. Continued to feei
dizzy if she sat up and for over a week her gait was unsteady—
she 1feit as if she was 'walking on air*, rulse remained slow 
54 per minute at times during convalescence.
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M argaret Burdess. Age 11 y e a rs .
23 W. C oronation  S t. icurton.

Attending Seaham intermediate School.
History.

Monday, y Oct. 1944. Returned from school feeling sick 
and out of sorts. Would not eat anything.

Tues. 10 Oct., 1944. Exactly the same events occurred. 
Wed. 11 Oct., 1944. To-day she again returned home ill. 

She had been weeping m  the classroom on account of upper 
abdominal pain.
Tues. 12 Oct, ly44. Consultation. The child told me sne
“feeis useless** and sieepy. She feit that her chest (she
pointed to the lower third of the sternum) was •burning and
crushed1, and that she was going to be sick. There was no
vomiting, however. Complete loss of appetite. "Heavy" frontal
headache —  the pain was slight, the "heaviness" more marked.
She looked peculiarly exhausted. The facies and oosture were
typical of those ± have elsewhere frequently described.
Until Monday, 16 Oct. 1944, Eelt listless and looked lazy and
apathetic —  strikingly so, as she is usually very active and
bright. Complete lack of appetite - distaste for food too.
hay apathetically on the couch all this time.
Differential White Cell Count Ho 12 shows Lymphocytes 40$ •
E n .  20 Oct. Appetite very poor. Looks somewhat brighter.
Wed. 25 Oct. Same.
Sat. 4 Nov. Appetite returning. Marked loss of weight. She

now has a watery rhinorrhea,sneezing frequently.
At no time was there pyrexia. Appeared to be really quite ill 
during the 4 weeks. The dominent feature of the illness was
lethargy and striking appearance of apathy and physical and 
mental fatigue.



Case 4#

David Clews, Age 31 years.
27 Ripon Terrace, Jflurton.

'Bus driver, northern General Transport.
He suffered from Cerebrospinal meningitis in 1941.

Tins man consulted me on the 15 September. 1944.
He felt weak and was diagnosed as suffering from fatigue due 
to long and irregular hours of work.
On 17 Oct.t 1944 I called to see him on an*enquiry’call and he 
gave this history, which is reported almost verbatim.

For about a week to ten days before he consulted me on 
15 September 1944 (i.e. 5 to 8 Sept 1944) he felt tired, weak, 
and weary, and went, straight from his work, to bed. He did not 
get up until he had to go to work again. He felt that he was 
trailing about and no more: that he could scarcely carry his 
body, and his neck and arras were aching and heavy, he was 
continually feeling that he wanted to be sick and he had coraoiete 
loss of appetite. He lived on. cups of tea and thin wafer biscuits. 
(As stated above he consulted me on 15/9/1944, but I could find 
nothing of note on fairly full examination).

He, correctly, felt that i did not understand his condition 
and decided not to consult me further m  the matter.

For the next five weeks to date (17/10/44) he has continued 
as above —  no appetite, weak, tired and irritable: and constipa
ted, as is his habit. He began to vomit frequently, having at 
times to stop the 'bus and get out, to vomit. He had a horrible 
taste in his mouth and a peculiar feeling in the stomach and 
throat.
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x
His daughter, Judy Ciews, Case 3 , was jaundiced 2 Oct 44. 

To-day, 17/1U/44. He is tender m  the epigastrium. The liver 
is just naipabie and it is tender, ne feels s i c k  on such 
palpation. Vomited twice to-day. Remarirs that he does not feei 
sicxiy when lying down, but immediately he sits up he feeis 
s i c k  and giddy. There has been marxed loss of weight since he 
consulted me five weefcs ago.
Differential White Ceil Count showed

•coiy. leucocytes 51 $ Lymphocytes 49 $
(it was an unsatisfactory fura and monocytes may have been 
missed).
Subsequent progress was gradual.

A feeung of unper abdominal ’fumess* with associated 
nausea persisted for 5 or 6 days. Thereafter the appetite 
began to return and vertigo was less readny provoxed.

He resumed worton the 30 October, 1944.

HQTE. l thinx it very nxeiy that David Clews may have 
infected judy Clews.
David Ciews ill from 5 to b Sep.1944 (Approx. date).
Judy Ciews MBiie m  urine** 2 Oct. 1944 (exact date).

x see Table Page 378
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Margaret A. Hunter. Age 10 years.
30 Cray Avenue, mrton.

Attends Mirton Council Scnoois.
Mon, v Oct. 1944. Consultation.

ill since Wed, 27/y/44. Has been listless and complained
of diarrhoea ever since, having five stools daily, soft not
watery. «o c o n e  nam, just discomfort. Aopetite has been
poor. She has been absent from school from Monday 2 Oct, iy44.

To-day she oresents a Picture of weariness, weakness, and
exhaustion. The mother says she “lies about the house, refusing
to go out and piay.”

“Perhaps she does a littie writing or painting, but she
rapidly tires of it, and lies down.” Sometimes she complains
of feeling cold. She says her head feeis fuzzy and muddied,
and at times it seems to be**floating.”
Differential White Ceil Count.

rolymorph. Leuco. 58.5
Lymphocytes. 35.5 &  1 plasma c e n  m

200 cells. |
Monocytes. 4.5
Eosmo. 1.0
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Theresa Ridiey. Age 12 years
27 Caivert Terrace, Murton.

Attends murton Council School.
She is a friend of ffl. Hunter (previous case).

Tues 10 Oct. 1944*
She has feit vaguely out of sorts for the past 2 weefts. 

She -could not he bothered with anything” and she has feit 
siCKiy. Yesterday she had severe upner abdominal pain and 
she vomited several times. She has been very giddy for the 
past 24 hours, and she complained of frontal headache, 

un 16, 17, lb, 19, and 20 October she had nosebleeds. 
This is the first time she has suffered from epistaxis. 

She still has frontal headaches. Since her •illness* she 
has been very sonstipated: this is unusual for her.

Differential White Ceil Count.

lolymorph. leuc. 49.5
Lymphocytes
Monocytes.
Eosmo.

42.5

3.5
4.5
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Syivia Ridiey. Age 17 years*
27 Caivert Terrace, Murton.

Colliery Canteen Employee.

Tins giri, who is of regular menstrual habit, 
commenced a * Period* three wee&s ago. Since then the 
loss has continued, irregularly.

She feeis tired a n  the time and she wants to sit 
down and do nothing.
Thurs. 2q Oct. 1^44 This morning she; went to the canteen 
but immediately feit c h m y ,  had a heavy frontal headache, 
feit giddy and s i c k , and she vomited.

Eor a few days she suffered from loss of appetite 
and headache. She ioo ks tired and exhausted.

Differential White C e n  Count.

roiymorph. Leuco. 53 
Lymphocytes. 45
Monocytes. 1.5
Eosmo. .5
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Muriei E m o t t  Age 23 years.
y5 Caivert Ter. Murton.

Conductress, northern General Transport.
Foreword, cf B. Ciews.

This giri consulted me on Friday, 1 Sept., 1944.
She had "been w e n  until the beginning of this ween: but since 

then began to feei increasingly tired and lazy. She was over
powered by this lethargy and could sleep a n  the time, it was an 
effort to combat the drowsiness. She aiso suffered from loss of 
appetite and vomited once or twice, this being preceded by epi
gastric and umbilical pain which doubled her up.

unfortunately ± did not then appreciate the significance of 
the symptoms, j- made an enquiry c a n  on Friday, 20 Oct, 1944.
1 remembered her m n e s s  and i had then realised that it was 
typical of what was becoming an epidemic.
F n .  20 Oct. She further t e n s  me that when she was ill she 
feit veiy depressed and irritable, and frequently sat down and 
cried. She feit so weaK and powerless that she thought she was 
’pining away.* She feit sicKiy and "just could not face her 
food." normally she is a conscientious, industrious, and 
happy worker.

Differential White C e n  Count.
roiymorph. 4b.5
Lympho. 43
Mono 3.5
Eosm. 4
Bas. 1

She recovered and feit active, fit and w e n  until
2nd ILLNESS, 27 Nov., iy44. Again feit s i c k  but did not vomit.
Loses a n  desire for food “at sight of it.“ Tired and sieepy
and goes to bed at 7 o.ra. to be ready for worK next day, but she sleeps oooriy. ihe tongue is ciean and moist#
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George Bell Age o3 years.
15 Dobson Ter. Murton.

COAL minER.
History. He states that' on monday, 26 Sept. 1944 he was off 
worx for one day only, complaining of frontal headache, pains 
m  the lumbar region and weakness m  the legs.But he feit w e n  
until Wednesday, lb Oct. 1944.

He was readjr to go to worft when he was seized with violent 
upper abdominal pain. He had a headache and vomited. Vomiting 
was so urgent and severe that he became alarmed. This attaex 
abated and he gained relief, but soon he had a sicxiy sensation. 
He wished to vomit but could not. m  the evening the vomiting 
returned urgent and violent again.

He feit very giddy and had a “floating or swimming sensation^ 
Thirst was marked and he had a sense of great weaimess.
Thurs. 19 Oct 1944.

improved, loss of appetite continued. Very weait.
Friday, so Oct. 1944. Visited.

He is lying in bed but there is nothing of note in his 
appearance or on examination. He rareiy loses any time off worfc. 
Buise 62 per minute. Temperature y?.6 0 F.
Slight return of appetite. The tongue is clean and moist, the 
edges are almost raw.
Differential White C e n  Count.

roiymorph. ±,euc. 58. Lymphocytes 40* Monocytes x ft

Elizabeth uaclcson (Cold Hesledon Group; calls here frequently.



Jane A. Bell. Age 5b years.
15 Dobson Ter. irnrton.

Wife of George A. Bell (preceding case).
1 saw her on my visit to George A Beil on Eri. zQ Oct., 1944. 
She gave me this ftistoiy.

on 29 Sept. she was suddenly seized with violent vomiting, 
which continued from midnight until 2,30 a.m. She had a d u n  
frontal headache which is persisting. Since then she has feit 
extremely weak: and tired. She cannot be bothered with anything. 
Usually an energetic and industrious woman, she is now inclined 
to sit about or lie down when her domestic duties do not com
pel her to work:. She feels dull and muddied —  in fact at 
times she has feit quite stupid.

Abdominal pain is not complained of, but she feels ‘uneasy 
and uncomfortable * in the upper abdomen. This uneasiness is 
associated with a 'sicieiy* sensation.
Differential White Ceil Count, 

roly morph. 42
Lymphocytes. 54 
Eosinophil. 4
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Laura Coiiett Age o years.
oY Williams Road, ururton.

Attending St. Joseph's R. C. School. Teacher m i s s  R u e y .
Wednesday, lo Oct. 1944. Visited.

Yesterday she suffered from diarrhoea and voonifcLng: botn
were severe and each was repeated 6 or ? times. Through!the
night and to-day the diarrhoea has continued. She has no
headache hut she is at once giddy if she stands up.

Rulse 114 per minute. 5emperature 9b ° P.
Eri. 20 Oct. 1944.

Her appearance is not adequately accounted for hy the
diarrhoea and sickness, dibmtating as they are. The mother
is alarmed at the child’s apathy and listlessness. “She won’t
even bother to taliv.“ She feeis utterly tired and listless
and complains that her elbows are paining. The elbows are not
tender.
Differential White Ceil Count.

Polymorph. £3
Lymphocytes 69
Monocytes. 4
Eosm. 4

The appetite remained very poor for several days.
Note.

There was evidence of the spread of an infection in the 
children

R. C. School/at this time, one child being jaundiced on the 
loth and one on the 20th October.
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Mrs. A. Beer Age 36 years.
2 Faraday St. Murton.

House duties.
History. Thurs 19 Oct. 1944. She suffered from generalised 
aches and pains. Her fingers ached and tingled —  very marked 
* pins and needles* sensation. She vomited several times and 
after fainting, she went to bed, where she again vomited. For 
the rest of the day she felt chilly, had a severe frontal 
headache and wanted to vomit but could not do so.
F n .  SO Oct. 1944. Visted.

She is prostrated, intense nausea and complete anorexia 
are complained of. The skin is moist and she complains of 
heavy drenching sweats. Bull heavy frontal headache is 
associated with vertigo. i*o disturbance of pulse or tempersu- 
ture --- b4 per minute and ys°F.
Pins and needles sensation is still marked in the fingers. 
Differential White Ceil Count showed lymphocytes only 24 $
Sat. 21 Oct 1944.

Frequent profuse watery stools to-day but anorexia is not 
so marked. She is tender and complains of pain over the right 
lower ribs and down almost to the umbilicus from the middle 
line to the mid clavicular line.
moil 30 Oct 1944. She was still very weak and sweated freely 
on slight exertion. Her legs ached and she lay in. bed. She 
said that she felt useless, listless, and could not be 
bothered with anything.

Subsequent recovery was slow but uneventful.
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With reference to the illnesses of Mr and Mrs. A. Beer it
should he observed that their son, Alfred Beer, aged y years,
was absent from school on Monday, 2 Oct, 1944. He had
abdominal pain and felt he was going to vomit —  he did not
vomit. Frontal headache was complained of. He 'lay about*
for a few days and was disinclined to Play and disinterested
in everything. He is said to have appeared lazy, pale and
“drawn** and he would not eat.
Further, Mrs. E. J. Beer, Age 62 years 

29 Dene Terrace, murton.
She is a widow and spends much of her time at 2 Faraday

Street, the home of her son, Alfred Beer. She gave this
history.
22 Oct. 1944.

Her feet and toes felt “stiff, numb, and
tingling.”

She had a heavy dull frontal headache, had 
epigastric oain, and felt side.

Later she vomited precipitately and violently.
She was intensely giddy, in a few days she began to improve, 
but she was still weak 2 weeks later.
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Mr. Alfred Beer Age 37 years.
2 Paraday St. Murton.

COAL MINER.
Mon 18 Oct. 1944.

He had to leave his work owing to the sudden onset of acute
epigastric pain. The pain eased off in an hour or two hut since
then he has felt that it *has left him very weak*. He had an

urgent duty (bereavement) 4 miles away, and there he felt so
weak and exhausted that he had to go to bed for two hours
before he could return'by bus. Tues and Wed. worked at the pit.
Thurs 19 Oct 1944. Went to work but-was useless and did no
work. He had pain aoove his knees and in the »small of the
back" and sharp shooting pains m  the forearms with tingling
m  his fingers. He had to open and close his fists vigorously
to combat this tingling sensation. He felt chilly.
Visited 20 Oct 1944. He feels very weak and listless. He looks
to be exhausted. He has a mild, dull frontal headache. Tongue is
clean.Loss of appetite continues. Pulse bO* Temperature

Mild conjunctival injection present (more than would be
accounted for by his occupation).
Blood Test 20 Oct 1944.

Polymorph. 49
Ly mpho cy t e s 49 
Monocytes. 2

Sat. 21/10/44. Apparently recovering.“Simply weak and no stamina*
Mon. 30/10/44. Still feels weak. Exhausted and sweats freely if
he has the slightest exertion. He cannot understand his contin^-
ued weakness and lethargy.

Gradual recovery.
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W a lte r  Sugden. Age 35 y e a rs .
? Stephenson S t r e e t ,  M tirton.

History. Consulted me on Monday, 30 October, 1944.
For about three weeks he has felt weak, tired and listless.

He has gone to work, and sat ♦ m  the house1 doing nothing,
and not desiring to bother with anything.

For the past 4 days he has had ^a^n m  the small of the
back and across the shoulders —  at the back, and the tired
feeling has become almost overpowering.

His appetite has become progressively ooorer m  the past
week, especially m  the mornings: and the last 2 days he has
felt very giddy, especially on rising. He has then also felt
sickly but he has not vomited.
50/10/44. (Monday).Typical dead tired facies.Pulse ?2.Temp.Nor. 

M " Differential White Cell Count.
Polymorph 54
Lymphocytes 40 
Eosin. 6

Besumed work 6 November, 1944.

Monday, 25 December, 1944.
Diarrhoea. Very Little pain. 
Not profuse nor very frequent.
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E liz a b e th  F o rs te r  Age 39 y e a rs .
5 Stephenson S tr e e t .

Visited Tuesday 31 Oct. 1944.
History. "On Sunday, 29th, when I got up out of bed l felt
dizzy and had to sit down, i feit that my head was floating.
i then vomited, my forearms felt weak and useless.«

This floating feeling and dizziness goes off and she feels
fairly well, but it returns, and again she feels ’powerless.*

She is sitting with her legs up on two chairs, and is
tired and weak and powerless, and just wants to sleep.
She asks :** Doe sit affect your eyes? Mow and then things go
misty as if i were going blind, and i find myself blinking
to take it away.“

Pulse V2. Temperature normal.Bowel action normal,regular.
Severe supraorbital headache. Cold clammy skin.

Differential White Ceil Count.
Polymorph Leuc. 45 
liymr>hocytes 50
fflonocytes. 2
Eosln. 3

3/11/44. Feels much better.
MOTE. She did not maintain this improvement.
Tues. v/11/44. She vomited m  a ’bus —  she vomited only 
froth and felt very dixzy, sickly and fuzzy-headed all that 
day. She felt chilly. She sweated profusely and frequently. 

Kecovery was protracted.



Case 16 . 577

M rs. M ina Newton. Age 5b y e a rs .
4 Stephenson S t r e e t ,  naurton.

S u n d a y .  2 2  O c t .  1 9 4 4 . V i s i t e d .

History. About a month ago she took Hi. She vomited, 
felo giddy and had a severe frontal and suboccipital headache. 
At times she *went blind.1 in two or three days she felt 
better and she dismissed the episode as being due to an acute 
gastric unset, no sooner did she feel almost better than she 
had a reianse. She now wanted to vomit but she could not §o so 
The intervals of the blindness"became worse, and she consulted 
a colleague who was then assisting us, and who reassured her. 
Since this consultation she has had frequent attacks of giddi
ness, complete anorexia, and she feels limp, listless and 
useless. Her sight continues to vary.

She complains bitterly of pins and needles m  the hands 
and feet. This sensation is accompanied by a feeling that 
the hands are swollen. She obtains relief by vigorous 
rubbing, especially the first thing m  the morning when 
the sensation is most troublesome. At times she wondered 
whether she might be pregnant as the nausea resembled 
nausea during pregnancy.

She has aching above the Knees, around her wrists, and 
innher fingers.
O n e x a m in a t i o n .  T h e  p u ls e  i s  5 2  p e r  m in u t e .  T h e  to n g u e  i s  

c l e a n .  S he  i s  n o t  t e n d e r  o v e r  t h e  l i v e r .  S y s t o l i c  a p i c a l  

m u rm u r .  T h e r e  i s  m a rk e d  u r o b i l i n u n a .



Case 16 (C o n tin u e d )•
Mrs Newton.
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The Klein*s lntradermal Test gives a *  ve result, the 
wheal is of a dirty creamy yellow colour resembling the 
patient*s complexion,which might be described as subictenc. 
Differential White Cell Count, 

iolymorph leuc. 63 
Lymphocytes. 36
Eosin. 1

Tues. 31 Oct. 1944#
Gradual improvement with rest. Supraorbital headache 

persists. She describes both subjective and objective 
vertigo as having occurred previously -—  ** at times the 
bed was going round with me.»
Tues, Wed. Thurs. 51 Oct., l Nov., 2 Nov., 1944.

She had completed her normal menstruation on 24/10/1944. 
She now had a slight return of the flow. She is normally 
of very regular menstrual habit.
Sat. 4 Nov. 1944.

I was called to see her at 10-80 P.m.
She was seized with epigastric pain, she felt very sick 

and retched repeatedly,but only a little »water* was vomited. 
In the end she dropped to the floor, Mher legs gave wa$ and 
she felt powerless.11

After this attack recovery was uneventful.
The Apical systolic murmur “cleared up.u



Case l v . 579

Thompson H a llim o n d . Age 63 y e a rs .
23 A lb io n  S t r e e t ,  Murton.

Coal Miner.
Sunday 22 Oct. 1944

For the past 3 weeks he has felt himself becoming progres
sively more and more tired. Gradually he has stopped going 
out at night, and during the oast week he has returned from 
work, had a meal and gone to bed "dead tired." But he could 
not sleep, usually he is a very sound sleeper. When he sat 
at home he would not talk and his wife made him go out on Sat. 
He had begun to lose his appetite, and on Saturday he had to 
leave his beer unfinished and go home.Did not sleep at night.

To-day he looks exhausted and map. The tongue is clean at 
the tip and edges, slightly furred elsewhere. The complexion 
is very dull and muddy.

There is no urobilinuria.
The Klein mtradermal Test is negative.

Differential White Cell Count.
-Polymorph. Leuc. 40 
Lymphocytes. 58
Eosino. 2

ne improved gradually and by Saturday, 11 Nov 1944 he 
looked entirely different. His colour was good, his 
complexion bright and alert. He feels as full of life 
as he previously felt devoid of it.



Case l o •

W ilf re d  D avison . Age 46 y e a rs .
5 No. W estern T e r . n u rto n .

Thurs. 26 Oct. 1944.
to Monday, 23 Oct 1944 he had dinner and went to bed at 

1 p.m. At 3 p.m. he felt giddy m  bed. He arose at 5 p.m. 
but he could not ‘face* nis tea. Ge felt as if "all his 
strength had left hinii powerless,” and he slumped in m s  chair. 
On returning to bed he was suddenly violently s i c k : all over 
the bed, and he continued to vomit and retch for some time.
He had a dull frontal headache. On Tuesday he feit better and 
went to woriu As he changed into his pit clothes at the pit
head baths he suddenly became giddy again, and he had to 
return home. Since then he has felt weak.
To-day. 26 Oct. 1944 he Just “feels weak and powerless.“

Pulse 60 per minute. Temperature yb.4 0 P.
Differential White Cell Count.

Polymorph leuc. 54
Lymphocytes. 44
Eosinophil. 2

There is no urobilmuria.
He improved until 
Mon. 6 Nov. 1944.

He vomited twise yesterday. Hehad little
warning a return of the giddiness coincided with a wave
of nausea and then he vomited.



Case 1 9 # 581

Jobey, Mary A* Age 20 y e a rs .

6 M a t th e w s  R o a d ,  M u r t o n .

Wednesday 25 Oct. 1944* Consultation.

This woman has had an erythemato - urticarial rash on 
the face and forearms, with one or two lesions only on the 
legs. The lesions are to-day fading. She complains that 
she has complete lack of appetite, that she has a d u n  heavy 
frontal headache extending round to the suhoccipital region 
and that she is "useless, lowerless and lazy." She is 
normally a particularly robust and vivacious young woman.

She just wants to lie down and do nothing. The facies is
arresting --- dull, tired and otherwise expressionless.

Pulse V2 per minute. Temperature normal.

Differential White Cell Count.
Polymorph. h2  

Lymphocytes. 46 
Eosin. 2

Her husband felt faint and vomited on 7. 10* 1944.
Her son, Kenneth jobey, aged 7 months, was then 
also ill, with sickness and diarrhoea.



Case 20 .
582

Edward Blackraore. Age 22 years 
11 Dobson Ter. Murton.

Coal Miner.
won. 25 Oct 1944* Consultation.
History. He states M0n Friday, ^0 Oct., 1944, 1 felt queer at 
worK. l could not change the wheels properly and seemed unable 
to get ahead with my worK. i felt tired and weaK:, but it was 
more than just that. came home, ate very little, and went 
straight to bed. ± slept wen. un Sunday my hands were tremb
ling. Headache Kent going off and on, and i felt very poorly, 
un Sunday i feit better.«

To-day he i o o k s tired. The expression is fixed —  "oaie, 
drawn, dismal to expressionless. Complains that he feeis ne 
is losing his sight at times. His vision fluctuates, at times 
going very dim. This is said to be aggravated if he stoops, 
or if he is jolted, e.g. by stepping off the pavement.

He complains of headache, situated m  the nape of the necx 
and the frontai area.
Wed. z 5  Oct. 1^44.

He feeis better m  that he is not so “dazed*, but he now 
complains of discomfort to pain m  the ppigastrium. ne feeis, 
and looics, very weaic.
iulse 64 per minute. Temperature normal. Tongue is clean.
Differential White Ceil Count.

roiymorph. 56 
Lymphocytes 4U 
Monocytes. 2



Case 21 . 583

Robert Lashiey Age 04 years.
24 Pilgrim St. Murton.

Coal miner.
Tnurs. 26 Oct. Iy44.

On Tues 24 Oct ly44 he had pain over the region of the 
liver m  front - under the lower ribs - and just medial to 
the right shoulder joint just above the clavicle. At tunes 
the pain was liice a Knife stab.

There is little to find on examination. The tongue is 
slightly coated, he feels extremely weaic and he has lost 
his acpetite.
Sat. 2b Oct 1»44.

The severe r a m  has gone but he feeis weam, ustiess and 
‘useless4 and he cannot be bothefed with anything, he is not 
sure of his balance when he is waiting, especially if he is 
wanting upstairs.
Differential White C e n  Count showed lymphocytes 3b



Case
581

Thomas mordue. Age IV y e a rs .

V4 Toft Crescent, iviurton.

Tues. 2 4 Oct. 1^44.

For over a week his mother has been t e m n g  him to visit 
the doctor, as she noticed that he was eating very uttie 
and was not looking wen. ne first felt really ill on Sunday 
2 2 October, when he began to have fleeting attacks of giddi
ness and a d u n  frontal headache. He has been gradually 
feeling more and more tired. He feeis he gust wants to go on 
sleeping. “It is not just as if ne was tired m  m s  body,
^e just can’t be bothered with anything.4* This morning he 
feit extremely tired. A waik m  the fresh air disoened 
this overpowering drowsy sensation for only a short spen 
and then he began to feei very dizzy.

This boy visited Anderson's, 4 St. Cuthberts Terrace, 
Daiton le Daie daily (i». Anderson, Cold Hesiedon Croup). 
Differential White C e n  Count.

-to ly morph neuc. 55
Lymphocytes. 45



Case 23 .
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John S K inner. Age 52 y e a rs .

31 Wat Kin Cres. Murton.

Tues. 24 Oct. iy44.

When he arose yesterday morning he feit very sicKiy.
He wished he could vomit. Eventually he vomited several 
times. He had pain m  the epigastrium and feit a tightness 
round the lower half of his chest. He had a frontal headache.

Differential White C e n  Count.
Eoiymorph. jjeuc. 48 
Lymphocytes. 40
Monocytes. 2
Eosinophils. 2

Friday, 2Y Oct, ly44.

He has still very little appetite. He feeis very 
listless and days that he just wants to sit down or 
lie down and taKe no notice of anything.



Case 24 . 586

A rth u r Emery# Age 21 y e a rs .

30 north Street, iwurton.

Tues. 24 Oct# ly44.

ne feit very sictu.y but did not vomit, rie had a d u n
heavy frontal headache, later diarrhoea commenced and he
had severe upper abdominal pain. He did not feei giddy. 

The tongue is clean.
Diarrhoea persisted for V2 hours, it was not orofuse 
or watery.

Differential White Ceil Count.

Polymorph, leuc. 58
Lymphocytes 40
Monocytes. 2

: c v -c -:t a xy

: ;  : . . i  f e i t  a a a i c  a



Case 25 5 8 f

Haroid Keben Age 43 years.
5 Model Street, murton.

S. E. D. Bakery.
History, un Saturday, 14 Oct, 1944, he went to bed at H  pm. 
He had had some beer but there was no suggestion that the 
amount was at a n  excessive.

At about 4 am on Sunday he awoke and was urgently and 
violently sick. He feit "swiramy and giddy, and dais feet 
were floating about." He was not fevered and he had no 
headache.

At y am he was again sick on rising. He went out for a 
walk to "try the affect of fresh air" and he had to steady 
himseif with a walking stick, as he still had this "terrible 
floating sensation." m  the evening he went for a walk and 
again required the aid of a stick —  he was reeling about 
like a drunken man.
Mon 16 Oct 1944

He went to work. He ate and enjoyed a veiy big iuncn.
At o.30 pm when l called to see him his pulse was 60 per 

minute. Temperature 9o°F. He still feit weak and listless.

Differential White Cell Count.
rolymorph. leuc. 63
Lymphocytes. 31
Monocytes 3
Eosm. 2
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Case 26 .

Wm. ivtuncaster Age 47 y e a rs .
Iv  Luke C res. M art on.

Coal miner.
Wed. 25 Oct 1944. Visited.

On Monday, 23 Oct., he could not eat m s  * snack* half way 
through his shift at worm. He had a "sickly feeling rising 
into his throat." He wanted to vomit hut could not do so.
He actually tried to induce vomiting by * putting his finger 
down his throat": to no effect.

To^day ne has a sensation m  his chest just above the 
epigastrium which he describes as follows: it is partly a 
soreness as if he had been Kicked and partly as if he had 
been scalded. He appears to be suffering severe pain.

He is v e r y  dizzy especially if he tries to sit up.
Hulse »6 per minute.
Temperature yb ° F.

Differential White Ceil Count, 
rolymorph. heuc. 64
Lymphocytes. 22
Monocytes. 2
Eosm. 2

I  n o t e d  t h a t  t h e  i l l n e s s  b e g a n  o n  a  M o n d a y ,  

m m c a s t e r  d r i n k s  r a t h e r  h e a v i l y ,  e s p e c i a l l y  o n  S u n d a y s .



c ase 27 .
589

Terrence reman Age 16 y e a rs .

36 Albion Street, Murton.
Tues. 24 Oct. 1944. Consultation.

For the past 2 or 3 wee&s he has felt out of sorts.
He has pain across the epigastrium extending into the . 
right and left hypochondria, usually a big eater, ne has 
gradually lost his aopetite. He has feit sic&iy several 
times, more especially on rising m  the morning, and he 
has had occasional dull frontal headache. The bowels are 
acting normally.

He is veiy tender m  the epigastrium and under the 
right subcostal margin. His mother’s statement is:

"His eyes seem to have sunx into his head. He has darx 
rings under the eyes. He is very pale.- (this is *fair 
comment*.) MHe lies about and has no energy, looxmg 
lifeless and dull. He is very irritable."
Differential White Ceil Count.

He recovered gradually and resumed worfc 6 Nov. 1944.

I'oiyraorph Leuc. Vb
Lymphocytes.
Eosmo. 4



GROUP 6 .
590

NOR JA U N D IC E D  P A T IE N T S  AT M JRTON.

From the large number of illnesses and case histories 
thereof, X have selected the following 50 to describe the 
epidemic. Although I intend at once to draw up a table of 
symptoms it must be remembered that this is not strictly to 
be compared with such a table as applied to the patients who 
became jaundiced. I have included all patients who were 
jaundiced in ray report whereas I can only select a modest 
proportion for consideration from the large number of 
patients who had illnesses not accompanied by jaundice.

Nevertheless I believe that the main symptoms, by which 
I mean to convey, the symptoms most frequently encountered, 
will still be presented without much loss of proportion, 
as it were.



Plan 10 overleaf, shows the distribution 

of the 50 cases referred to in this group 

of illnesses, Group 6*

It must be pointed out that it can not 

strictly be compared with the plan, y, on 

Page 398, showing the distribution of the 

illnesses featuring jaundice; as all of 

the latter group of cases is there included: 

Plan 10 deals with only a fraction of the 

total cases which I recorded,—  viz. 50 out 

of 600 cases.
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NUIBER OP CASES DESCRIBED. 50.

Vomiting 30
Vertigo 25
Headache 25
Lethargy 24
Anorexia 21
Diarrhoea 18
Nausea 16
Upper Respiratory 

Catarrh 14
Abdominal Pain 13
A Reeling of Rental 

Dullness 15
Visual Disturbances 11
Sensation of choking 

Dysphagia etc. 6
Stabbing Pains

(darts, needles) 5
There was commonly a marked prodromal period. 15.

Also noted were weakness and in-coordinat±on in the 
limbs, Bradycardia, Relapses, Skin Rashes, Dyspnoea, 
Insomnia, Urobilinoginuria, “Tight feeling”in the chest, 
a peculiar sensation that the limbs were “not there."



V O M IT IN C

This varied in many ways from case to case. 
Whereas one patient was awake all night tiying to vomit 
before he eventually succeeded (Case 53) others vomited 
very precipitately, receiving no immediate warning 
(Cases 14, 18, 40)•

It was occasionally an initial symptom,more frequently 
there had been prodromal symptoms, it occurred on the 3rd 
day and 6th day of my attendance in 2 cases (40 and 2 2 )  

respectively. More often during the early stages of the 
illness the patient had not consulted me. But there seemed 
to be no reason to doubt that in several instances the 
period had been from 1 to 2 or 3 weeks (Cases 5, 6, 10).

One man, R. W. Wood, Case o2, was repeatedly and 
violently sick. H© was very little disturbed by the 
vomiting which he explained was quite effortless and 
caused only slight discomfort: no pain. The same histoiy 
was obtained in the case of a woman, Margaret Holmes, 
who became alarmed at the violence and frequency of her 
vomiting but who had not the slightest pain. (Case 38).



In one case after an initial day of vomiting and diarrhoea 
tne oat lent did not again vomit until the 6tn and 7 th day of 
his illness, and on each of these days he vomited once only 
and at the same time, 10.30 a.m. each day. A weeic later he 
again feit sicfciy and went to bed. Then suddenly with no 
immediate warning he vomited over the bed. ^Case 36).

VERTIGrO.
The degree of vertigo varied markedly. Being noted 

as a symptom in 25 cases (50 per cent.) it could be said to 
be reany marked m  10 cases.

One boy (case 2?) was terrified m  case he was made to sit
up; several were afraid to stand up, but I did not witness
this. One youth said he reeled about (case 45) and 1 witnesse

d
this occur m  a woman who consulted me at my rooms (case 21).

in all the casesmentioned the giddiness was relieved by 
sitting down, but m  cases l and ? it will be observed that 
movement of the head as the patient lay m  bed caused intense 
vertigo.

±n the group of cases where differential white ceil counts 
were made vertigo was very marked m  one woman, Case 2, and 
one man (case lb), in both cases it was present as the 
patient lay m  bed. it was much more marked and persistent, 
several days, m  the case of the woman.



HEADACHE*
The importance, or rather let me say, the prominence, 

of headache as a symptom would be grossly exaggerated if it 
was assessed only by the frequency of its occurrence* it was 
frequently mentioned by the patient as being accompanied by a 
muddied, or as locally expressed, “fuzzy**, feeling m  the brow. 
Again it was almost always said to be a dull heavy ache.

most frequently occurring sunraorbitany or m  the frontai 
region, it sometimes was present m  tne suboccipitai region; 
occasionally m  both areas. When suboccipitai headache was a 
feature tne pain often spread on to the shoulders and it was 
occasionally accompanied by a**numb feenng.“

LETHARGY.
in direct contrast to what 1 have said concerning 

“headache** as a symptom, "lethargy or listiessness** was 
prominent to a far greater degree than would be suggested by 
a table of symptoms.

i do not wish to over-eiaborate the point, but 1 f e n  that 
in a very marked case occurring m  this epidemic the appearance 
is almost unmistakable, it was possibly most striking m  the 
ambulant patient, a few of whom really looked as if they were 
walking about half asleep. Two of the patients in this 
epidemic (one was case z 5 ) the other a police constable — case 
not recorded —  said ”1 have a stupid look; I know 1 have a

stupid i o o k .u This was certainly a symptom entirely new to me*
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The appearance of lethargy and the patient's empnasis of 
this complaint was frequently disproportionate to the patient's 
other symptoms and complaints, Veiy often the patient was 
puzzied as to why he should be so overpowenngiy tired, weak 
and useless as the result of e.g. an ordinary ’cold.1

ANOREXIA.
Occasionally there was a fairly Prolonged prodromal 

period of anorexia, at times marked by a distaste for a 
favourite drink, tea (Cases 1, 24, 25)*

Anorexia was often a very difficult symptom to assess when 
not an initial symptom especially e.g. when the patient had 
vomited or was giddy.

The appetite usually failed gradually when anorexia was 
an initial symptom.

The history m  the case of margaret Burdess (Case p m  the 
preceding group} was typical of many: anorexia, lethargy and 
abdominal pain gradually leading to extreme weakness.

DIARRHOEA.
I was interested in this symotom especially in respect of 

the day of the illness on which it occurred. When it occurred 
as an initial symptom or the first symptom it was of course 
possible that some article of food recently consumed nad 
caused it. But m  several cases the patient had been i n  for 
some time before diarrhoea occurred, and I think that several
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of the illnesses merit close consideration to demonstrate 
this fact.

Alexander newitt*s Case record (No. 23) maiees the oomt 
very cieany. This youth had feit sieepy, had frontal head
ache and epigastric pain before i was caned to see m m  on 
12 Nov ly44. i attended him for a weex, and i considered 
his condition to be definitely indicative of the epidemic 
illness, m s  appearance was typical, he ate practically 
nothing, and, most interesting, he told me that his rignt 
hand felt stiff and did not move easily, i thinK he meant 
to convey that the movements of the hand were clumsy.

This last was a symptom not frequently encountered, it was 
not until 20 Nov. 1944, that diarrhoea occurred, and i t n m K  
it is fair to assume from the case history that this diarrhoea 
was not due to a separate illness but represented a symptom 
in a continuing illness.

John Bate (case 36) suffered from diarrhoea on y Dec,ly44. 
He remained ill until 19 December, but he had no diarrhoea 
until 19th December, when it recurred. Here again was the 
exhausted facies and appearance and the mar iced weariness and 
fatigue continuing throughout the illness.

One patient who appeared to be very ill was at first 
constipated, which was a very unusual happening for him, 
before severe diarrhoea began on the 3rd day of his illness.

Case 5 snows a prodromal period of 6 days before the onset 
of diarrhoea. The story of the prodromal symptoms seemed the
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more convincing to me as It was obviously not overstressed' 
or exaggerated, and the fluctuation m  the symptoms whicn 
this woman described was typical of the prevailing illness.

Robert inman’s story also appeared to show that the onset 
of diarrhoea was frequently the sequal to an illness lasting 
several weeks (case 14). He told me that he had had a 'head 
cold* for a fortnight and that he had felt unable to do any 
work at above shoulder-ievei as his arms then ached and felt 
useless, how, ± considered this, the latter, symptom to be 
very significant (weakness of the upper arm m  'arm workers'; 
weakness of the upper thigh m  {lower limb workers'). A more 
concrete symptom was that.on Saturday 16 December, 1944, he 
was suddenly and violently sick —  not the slightest warning, 
it was not until 23 December 1944 that diarrhoea became a 
symptom, and when it did occur it was of a type frequently 
noted in the epidemic: the stools being described as like 
those which result from taking e.g. Magnesium Sulphate and 
occurring °  or 4 times (only) each day.

Case 12 give the history of a nervous woman, in whom the 
prodromal phase was doubtless rendered unusually dramatic by 
reason of such ‘nervousness.' in this case after 3 days 
malaise the patient became aware of loud borborjffgmi and 
the onset of gross peristalsis. Six days later came the 
onset of profuse watery diarrhoea. 1 attended this woman 
throughout and no one who did so could fail to believe that
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the whole illness was indeed one continuous illness*
A similar late onset of diarrhoea occurred m  Case 2 2 *

Here it began on the 6th day of the illness.
The severity of the diarrhoea varied markedly, usually it 

was of slight to moderate degree and the patient sometimes 
said that he ’could scarcely call it diarrhoea.’ The stools 
were nearly always watery, the point being that they often 
occurred only 5 or 4 tines daily.

Even when the patient had profuse watery diarrhoea his 
condition seldom if ever gave rise to anxiety (on the part 
of the doctor) e.g. on account of dehydration.

Mrs. Beer (case 15 preceding group) suffered from profuse 
diarrhoea on the 3rd day of her acute illness. She was in a 
very weak state on the second day of her illness, verging on 
collapse, but she then had no diarrhoea.

1 concluded that in many cases the comparatively late 
onset of diarrhoea was very much against it being due to 
any infection (by food or otherwise) having been contracted 
less than a week and probably more, before.

hAUSEA.
This symptom was again difficult to assess numeri

cally and if anything the number l quote (16 out of 50) is 
probably a definite underestimate.

m  any case nausea was a very prominent and important 
feature of the epidemic. The similarity of the complaint m  so
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many cases left no doubt that there definitely was an 
epidemic in the area.

Naturally, nausea became most obvious and noteworthy in 
the cases where vomiting at no time occurred.

To me the most convincing histories were as follows.
Thomas Collmgs, Case lay awake all night trying to vomit. 
But he did not vomit.
Alex. Hewitt, case 23, all through the night he tried to 
vomit, but “nothing would come."
Cases 2b and 45 illustrate the type of case where the patient 
felt certain that he was going to vomit for say 24 hours but 
as it were just failed to vomit.

J-ntense nausea sometimes continued after vomiting had 
occurred, m  several instances the patient had "wanted to 
be sick" for quite a long time before vomiting occurred (e.g. 
cases 15T2l) but as elsewhere stated nausea did not by any 
means precede vomiting, always.

houisa Harrison (Case 2 preceding group) was intensely 
nauseated for a whole day prior to being sick. A noteworthy 
feature in these cases was that wha vomiting did occur it 
was urgent as well as violent.

Nausea was the dominant symptom in the illness of jyiargaret 
Burdess (Case 3) who, however, did not, at any time, vomit.
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LOWER t h o r a c i c a n d a b d o m i n a l p a i n .

This presented several interesting features and i think 
a study of the various pains encountered would he very 
instructive.

The absence of p a m  was remarkable m  several cases, and 
m  2 of the cases reported the patient made a special point 
of stressing the surprise which this lack of p a m  occasioned 
(cases 32 and 3b). in both illnesses the violence and fre
quency of the vomiting was probably more marked than in any 
others recorded m  this series and there was not the slight
est pain.

it was the exception for pain to be the leading symptom, 
in only £ or 3 instances was i convinced that the p a m  could 
be Classed as really severe.

The majority of the patients had epigastric pam, but m  

about a third of the cases m  this series of cases p a m  m  

the region of the liver was complained of: this proportion 
was, i believe, maintained or exceeded m  the epidemic m  

general. Examples illustrative of right sided p a m  are seen 
in cases 11, 19, and 31.

The last case is well worth our attention.
A 1® years old boy had vomited repeatedly, felt dizzy and 

very muddled, and his head ached. He had diarrhoea.
He complained of pain in the right chest. The location was 
such that it could just be covered by ray hand placed horizon^-
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t a l l y  across H is chest w ith  i t s  ce n tre  over the m p p ie .

The p a m  was worse if he breathed deeply.
There was no evidence of pleurisy or indeed any pulmonaiy 

ailment. The boy told me thai> he had been so "swimmy" that 
he had swayed as he walked.
m  Case 11, Thos. Knox, the p a m  also appeared to be related 
to the liver, and m  case 19 the natient complained of veiy 
severe stabbing nams over the region of the liver anteriorly 
and m  the as alia.

Occasionally, as for example in case 17, the patient 
complained of pain m  the right subcostal region only. This 
was exceptional, more common being a central pain extending 
towards the right.

Sometimes the patient, considering the epidemic m  

general for a moment, complained of pain in the region of 
the liver, present only when he coughed. Case 49 provides 
an example.

There is no doubt that a marked tendency for the pain to 
include D a m  m  the right side, was observed.-

The patient sometimes complained of a feeling other than
pain m  the epigastrium, l include case 2 0 m  the series as
he expressed what l believe several patients wish to convey
verbally but could not. He had pain in the epigastrium —
"it was more a ‘fainting* sensation as if due to hunger and
he thought he was going to have diarrhoea.u He felt weak and
••useless" and as if he “would die if he had given way to this 
sensation.“
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In the preceding group. ^ O O P  5 5 ) 4 ? aJt

i have said that really severe p a m  is -unusual;exceptional.
1 am equally convinced however that it does occur on occasion, 
in cases y and 13 m  this group the p a m  was of acute onset 
and veiy severe: m  each of these cases the p a m  was upper 
abdominal, m  case 9 vomiting of alarming severity followed 
immediately but the other patient did not vomit then or later.

Mrs. Beer, who, it will be noted, showed a normal differen
tial leucocyte count, was tender from the midlme to the mid- 
clavicular line in the right subcostal region, and for some
2 or 3 inches below it. Pain was similarly situated.

A particularly suggestive distribution of pam, and this 
1 several times encountered m  the epidemic in general, was 
that described m  Case 21: p a m  over the region of the liver 
in front and also just medial to the right shoulder joint 
just above the clavicle,
NERVOUS SYSTEM- SYMPTOMS. A FEEINGr OP MENTAL DULNESS.

I have -noted this symptom as occurring in 15 cases.
IK'SThe patients made special mention of theig symptom and it 

was really very distinctive, l had had no previous experience 
of my patients claiming to be mentally dull and it left me 
with no doubt that i was dealing with something new to me, 
when 1 had such a large number do so.

i can do no better than to quote several of the complaints 
made to me, and l thinx it would be better if i at times quote
rather than paraphrase even if the language may appear rather 
undignified.
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Case l. She said that she had a heavy dull frontal headache, 
it is not a severe pam, in fact, -the p a m  is nothing,” 
it is the »horrible, hazy, fuzzy feeling" of which she
complains, it renders her slow to thmK.

The words underlined were really very typical of the
complaint as made by most of the patients.
Case 3. She had »to exert all her will power to concentrate 
and prevent her mind from wandering —  or feeling stupid."
Case 7. She feels very "light headed" (This is not meant to 
signify "giddy") and says she feels "quite daft and sees the 
queerest things" when she closes her eyes.

l would say that this is less valuable evidence than m  

the two preceding cases.
Case 18. He felt "queer, cloudy and fogged mentally."
Case 25. Felt stupid, looked stupid, and knew he looked stupid.
Case 32. Headache was accompanied by the feeling that he is
"not right m  his mind." He feels stupid almost to the point
of feeling he is going insane.
Case 41. A school teacher. His leading complaint wad that he 
could not think clearly, ne was-not himself"mentally. He said 
he was not alert, could not concentrate, and was "incapable 
of clear thinking."

l think these examples should serve to illustrate the type 
of complaint made, but other patients made complaints of a 
still different but associated nature. The complaint in these
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cases was that the brain did not seem to he controlling the 
body properly, as the patients expressed themselves.

One young man, who manipulates a machine, found that he 
was in danger as he was “ages in removing his hand”after 
operating the machine. There was plenty of time to avoid 
the danger but “he felt as if his brain had very little 
command over his hand.“

An intelligent woman “felt that the brain had lost the 
power to command the body” as she lay in bed, unable, for 
a short time only, to move her limbs or move her head from 
the pillow. Anyone reading Case History 42, the one in 
question, might well question the significance of this 
remark or even the significance of the symptoms described, 
if this was an isolated case.

When we find that her husband was ill one month before 
and consider his symptoms, Case 41, I think we are justified 
m  asking if there can be any relation between the two 
illnesses.

Several times the patients were at pains to have me 
understand the sensation they had as illustrated below, 
quoting J. R. Hunter (Case gy).

This man was returning from his working place below 
ground in the mine to the cage, on his way home.

He walked out behind his workmate. He felt “powerless*4 
and found that he was lagging behind. He said to his mate; 
“Are you hurrying, or am 1 slow?”, it was not just a matter
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of physical inability to keep up with his mate, he felt “as 
if he did not want to huriy, or perhans, rather, that he 
could not produce the mental effort necessary to make nis 
limbs keep ut> with his mate.** He said it was »*a queer
sensation --- a powerless body and an almost powerless mind.“

This was to me an extraordinary detailed description for 
a coal miner to give, i thinm that it describes the sensation 
which many summed up by saying that they felt muddled or 
“ queer.

Another symptom not uncommonly complained of m  the 
epidemic was one of which i have seldom had experience 
in practice. The patient had a “feeling all over the body, 
not aches and pains, but as if the body was apart from her.** 
Or again, at times “he felt as if he was not there.” Others 
felt as if their limbs “were not there.”

Quite frequently patients would tell me that they had to 
keep feeling their arms as they “seemed not to be there.“ 

These complaints were made by people who did not know one 
another, who had obviously never heard of such a symptom, and 
who varied from the most stolid and unemotional to the 
frankly neurotic. Cases 12, 20, and 33 give examples of this 
symptom, it was a striking symptom m  the case of Dorothy 
James (p.394)« This 13 years old girl told me that she 
••often had a feeling that she had no legs on.“
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THROAT SYMPTOMS.

Throughout the epidemic the type of throat symptoms 
complained of presented distinctive features. The most 
striking symptom was the occurrence of a choking sensation 
in the throat. This is best illustrated m  the series of 
cases described, in the illness of Edward Bate. This was no 

7 mere'globus hystericus. The y years old boy came home from 
school screaming that he was going to choke, if the reader 
refers to the record (.case £?) he will note that the subsequent 
illness was marked by marked pyrexia of several days duration, 
marked vertigo, vomiting etc. Cases 16 and 6 b give less 
striking illustrations of this choking sensation.

As 50 (or even 75) cases represent only a fraction of the 
illnesses encountered, x cannot include all instances in which 
this symptom occurred, but i would state that while i considered 
it to be due to, and in fact typical of,the epidemic illness, 
this symptom tended to occur m  people who might be considered 
of a ♦nervous* temperament.

Less dramatic but much more frequently encountered was the
complaint of discomfort at the thyrohyoid levei. i noticed that
the patient seldom mentioned it without at the same time nas-
s m g  his fingers from side to side of the throat to demonstrate
the level. Such a little occurrence as this may seem trifling

V£RS/to relate, but it was ■asu.y noticeable m  a consulting room 
when it was carried out m  the same way m  many cases, more
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often the discomfort was described as an ache (as m  case 17) 
less frequently it was said to he associated with difficulty 
in swallowing (e.g. case 37). 1 nad several patients who had
marked dysphagia. 1 regret to note that i have not included 
an illustrative case, m  two which 1 remember distinctly 
it was the patient*s greatest worry. One complained that 
while he had a good appetite it took m m  a "ridiculous** time 
to eat his meals. Every time he swallowed the act had to be 
slow and deliberate, and it was performed with great difficulty 
The swallowing improved but i regret to say that the appetite 
failed and he had a tyoicai attack of the illness.

interference with voice Production was noted m  several 
cases (Cases 12 and 3 b ) . Both patients were nervous women. 
VISUAL DISTURBANCES.

1 must first of all emphasize that ± was so intrigued by 
the visual symptoms that 1 have included practically a n  

cases where this was a feature, it would have been more 
correct as regards the proportional representation of symptoms 
if i had included only one or two such cases. 1 have referred 
to it, and in some symptomatic detail, in no fewer than eleven 
cases and 1 feel that it would be best for the reader to refer 
to the histories in cases 2, 4, 5, 6 , 7, 19, 25, 26, 30 and 
47. (Also Cases 15, 16, and 20 in Series 5 . ).

It is interesting, 1 hope, to note the different ways in 
which the patients presented themselves with this symptom.



it will be noted that some patients complained of tne 
visual disturbance after they had been ill for some time: 
for example, A. Richardson, Case 25, wished to be referred 
to the Eye Infirmaiy on the i?th day of his illness.

Mrs. Smith followed the reverse procedure as it were* 
she consulted me for gastro intestinal symptoms, presenting 
me with a report on her eyesight from the Eye Infirmaiy(C.4?).

I think that the chief cause of the visual symptoms must 
have been a disturbance of accommodation. 1 was unable to 
detect any abnormality on opntnaimoscoPic examination.
The media and the fundus appeared normal.

It will be noted that after a time the patient could see 
an object cieany but there was this delay in accommodation 
whenever he looked at a fresh object. The inability to thread 
a needle was a nice demonstration of the upset.

it will be appreciated that in some instances when the 
patient used the term "black out" it was difficult to 
exclude the possibility of there having been a threatened 
fainting attack, in some instances, however, it was definitely 
a temporary Partial blindness not so associated and it is 
worthy of note that not once did any of the patients faint 
throughout the whole epidemic. (LATER— once only.)

l might here mention that not only $ h e Eye infirmaiy but 
the optician saw several of these patients. Several had 
consulted the dentist, the reason being that many suffered 
from a very offensive breath. (Example Case 4)♦
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ST ABB IN’S PAINS.

X noted the occurrence of stabbing or lancinating pains, 
and m  0 of the 50 in this series such nains were described. 
Two natients described sharp stabbing cams n x e  needles 
being thrust m  from the x o m  to the nape of the necK.
Another had similar pains m  the area between the tempie 
and the necx and in one case they were localised to the left 
forearm. Kather different appeared to be the pain described 
by Ed. Bridges —  a p a m  striding proximaiiy from the heel. 
x was the more interested m  his illness as m s  son became 
jaundiced some 6 weefcs after Bridges had consulted me.

The cases referred to m  this paragraph are numbered 
6 ,  21, 29, 39, 49.

WEAKNESS ABB INCO-OHDIWATION IB LIMBS.

A frequent complaint was of weakness or wpoweriessness** 
m  the limbs, usually accompanied by aching, it was not 
however the usual everyday complaint of vague aches and 
pains so commonly encountered m  general practice.

Distinctive features were:- m  the upper extremity tne 
weaimess was referred to the upper third of the area neigh
bouring on the shoulder joint. The patienlt noticed the 
weakness when she dressed her hair: or a coal miner noticed 
it when he tried to do anything about*or above shoulder level.

in the lower extremity aching and weaimess was most



frequently present on the anterolateral aspect of the 
thigh m  its croximal third.

Occasionally a feeling of stiffness or clumsiness was 
described. Une patient ^case l) said that her hands did 
not seem to manipulate things as she wanted them to: they 
felt clumsy, stiff, and "had not the usual feel about them."

The youth, Hewitt, Oase 23, said m s  right hand felt veiy 
stiff and did not move easily, whilst the nervous mrs Wilson 
had an exactly similar story. This time it was the left hand 
(Case 12).

A surely unusual complaint was that made by patients who 
told me that they had to lift their legs out of bed in the 
morning with their hands. After a littie movement the legs 
were said to act normally, i nave been unable to include a 
good example of this symptom m  the selection of cases l 
have here included but Case 25 illustrates a mild degree 
of the complaint and Case 4y shows a similar type of symptom 
this time the shoulder and arm being affected.

PARAESTHESIA. ANAESTHESIA.
i was surprised to find an analysis that only one patient 

m  the oO mentioned had ** pins and needles sansation- m  the 
hand: ulnar distribution.

in the previous group Cases ifc and 13 (and another case 
referred to m  Case history jmo 12) had this symptom.

it was on the whole a not very common symptom —  cossibiy 
it is such a distinctive symctom that one may be apt to



exaggerate its frequency --- l should estimate its incidence
at not exceeding 4 uer cent.

in several cases l discovered areas of complete analgesia 
and at times anaesthesia. Most frequently the patient could 
feel the prick: of a pin, but he did not feel pam, he just 
felt it as a touch, m  other cases anaesthesia was eompiete. 

Case 24 illustrates such a finding.

BRADYCARDIA. PYREXIA.
The most interesting cases were those m  which there was

a decided pyrexia. The pulse temperature relation was very
strixmgiy disturbed.

Considering Case 46 we find the puise rate to be only 9 0
owith a temperature of 103 P.

Less striding is the pulse of 64 per minute with tempera
ture 101 0 P (case 32). When the temperature settled to 
yy 0 P the puise was 06 per minute.

A y years old boy showed a cuise rate of 116 with a
temperature of 102 0 P for 4« hours but next day a tempera^ 

oture of 101.5 P was associated with the very low rate of 
6b per minute, i could not help but compare this sudden 
alteration m  the temperature-pulse relation with the 
finding m  the case of Robinson, C M d  Restedon Croup - 
2nd illness.



Ror could l help but reflect that a markedly siow puise
m  relation to a decided rise m  temperature is encountered
in relatively few diseases and that “jaundice* or infective 
hepatitis which was prevalent at this time was one of them.

Apart from cases m  yrhich such a definite rise of 
temperature occurred, however, bradycardia was not a 
striding feature.

The pulse was found very slow in one case m  which a 
mild degree of pyrexia was noted, Temperature yy 0 P.
Pulse 54 per minute, but in another two instances it was 
increased m  rate.

A boy of 14 years had the slow cuise rate of 54 per minute
but apart from the cases mentioned the pulse was as often
raised as slow.

m  a few instances the pulse rate seemed to fluctuate 
abnormally: this no doubt being due to nervous exhaustion 
so commonly seen in the ambulant patients.



Case 1 .

Mary A. Lawson Age b4 years.
11 Woods Terrace, jiurton.

cf Lawson, Fife Street. Page 505 a.
Visited Sat ygec 1944.

She nas not been w e n  for about a month. She has felt tired 
and listless and very disinclined to do her usual woric. Her 
aopetite has been progressively noorer and after she has eaten
even a little she has feit swollen and distended and can eat
no more. She has taKen a violent disiifce to tea, to which" sne 
is very addicted normally. At times she is so sicsiy that she 
would welcome vomiting but she does not vomit, her head at 
first feit tight, then swimmy —  now y / 1 2 / 4 4  she is at once 
giddy if she moves her head, occipital p a m  is severe, and she 
has a heavy d u n  frontal headache; it is not a severe pain, in 
fact the pain “is nothing," it is the horrible hazy, fuzzy 
feeling of which she complains, it renders her * slow to thinK*. 
She feels chilly at times and has heavy, coid sweats, her
hands and feet feel ♦queer1 --- she can only state that it
feels as if they will not move freeiy or manipulate things 
as she wants them to. They feel clumsy, stiff, and “have not 
the usual feel about thera.a

She is lying m  bed obviously quite incapable of doing
anything --- as she says: “Useless."

Temperature normal.
Pulse 72.
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G-eo. Knox* Age 53 y e a rs .

■ 6 Worth Doxford Terrace, murton.

Consultation Wednesday 2y. 1 1 . 44.
He has feit out of sorts for 2 weeks: “vaguely not himself." 

He has besriiistiess and disinterested m  everything. On Monday 
he stayed off work as he feit c h m y  and had a head cold, and
on Tuesday, when he worked, his eyes watered and felt irritable.
He had occipital and supraorbital headache.

His arms ached and felt powerless —  this feeling and 
weakness being most marked m  the arms next to the shoulders.

He makes no other comoiamt.
Pulse and temperature are normal. He looks “dead tired“ 

and he feels it. Sleep is very restless and disturbed. 
Consultation Sat 2.12.44. How backache, head cold.

Kavenous appetite.

Consultation Wed d .12.44.
Complains of supraorbital headaches.
he says “Doctor, as i look at you writing that note i can

see it quite cleany but if i turned to look at Dr. John
writing i would have to steady my gaze for about ten seconds 
before i could see it cieany. 1 cannot see cieany until i 
steady my gaze, is it all this ‘carry on* or do l need 
glasses?"
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Case 3 .

Ruth Stephenson Age 3b years.
14 Dalton Ter. Murton.

Fri. 27/10/44. She felt weak and dizzy, listless and tired: 
she feit “half dead*1 going about, wow and again she felt, 
shivery. Her back ached, her legs felt weak and weary and 
she had an occipital headache.
On 25/10/44 she had a very large loose motion early in the 
morning as if she had taken a dose of Epsom salts. This was
unusual as she is of most regular habit.

These symptoms were so vague and so varying that at times 
she wondered if it was imagination. She did notice that her 
hands were tremulous as compared with her normal steadiness. 
She rested in bed on Sunday, 29th, and Monday, 30th October. 
On Wednesday, 1/11/44 at night and to-day, Thursday, 2/11/44 
she was sick and had repeated attacks of diarrhoea.

For the past 4 days she has had pains in her left shoulder:
also nains in the upper half of her forearms. The pains are
very definite lancinating linear pains, “Like long needles 
thrusting into her."

She has a generalised tired aching as if she was very 
fatigued. She had"to exert all her will power to concentrate
and prevent her mind wandering --- or feeling stupid. «

She feels as if she had hot out of bed after a long 
severe illness.
Sat 4.11.44. Improved.
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Case 4 .

Angus Seed Age 23 y e a rs .

49 Dene Terrace, Murton.

Consultation 26 Dec 1944.
He was off work on Friday 22/12/44 on account of vomiting 

and mterscapular acmng. The aching is said to have been 
aggravated when he stood. He improved, but to-day Tuesday, 
26/12/44 the vomiting has returned, he has an unpleasant 
taste in his mouth and he is aware of his unpleasant breath.

His vision is disturbed as follows:- On resuming the erect 
posture from a stooping Position his vision is indistinct, 
also if he turns nis head suddenly it is some time before 
he can “focus distinctly.“

Like so many of these natients he asks me if his teeth 
are causing the trouble (they are perfect as are his gums): 
or if he requires glasses.
Pulse 76 Temperature no elevation.

HOTE. The unpleasant taste and breath sent many patients 
to the dentist, often unnecessarily.
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Robert Parkinson Age 32 years.
11 West Avenue, iviurton.

Consulted my partner Sun 7/11/44. Complained of p a m  and was 
tender in the right iliac fossa. Was told to report 10/1/45. 
Consultation Thurs. 10 Jan 1945. He was asked “Tell me when 
you first felt at all ill —  what you felt tne matter: what 
has happened since thenv” And he gave this history:

14 days ago he had pain in the epigastrium extending 
bilaterally to the anterior auxiliary line, ne felt sickly 
and giddy. He continued at his work, as he hates to be idle,
but it was all he could do to carry on. At times he had a
“black out'1 —  everything became blurred and then he could 
see nothing for a few seconds. However, the attacks soon passed 
off. When he went home he sat m  the chair until bedtime.

When he is well he walks & or 3 miles each day to get some
fresh air as his working conditions are unhealthy, and between 
times he is never still, busying himself with odd jobs. But 
now he is listless and just can't be bothered with anything.
His sleet) is fairly sound, but m  the morning he feels as if 
he has had no sleep.

Seven days ago the epigastric oain eased off considerably 
but he began to have a o a m  simulating closely a right ureteric 
pam. it travelled from above downwards to the groin.

To-day he is slightly tender over this line at the lurch 
of the appendix. He is very constipated, which to him is 
unusual.
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Hugh Robinson Age 28 y e a rs .

2 Ho. James S t r e e t ,  M urton.

f; ■' 1 - fc. :

Mon b Jan 1945. Consultation.

All last week he had a 'head cold* —  his nose watered 
freely and he sneezed frequently. He had a throaty cough 
which aggravated a constant dull frontal headache.

On Monday, 6 January he had hiccough, belched much 
flatus and then vomited strenuously and urgently.

He had found for a few days that when he stood in a 
refuge hole in the pit he felt intensely dizzy as the set 
of tubs passed by.

He also found that when he read, the print went 
blurred and indistinct and his forehead ached and he felt 
dizzy.
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Christina Wills Age 47 years.
20 Calvert Terrace, Murton.

Insurance Agent.
Pri 5 Nov 1944. Visit.

She gave the histoiy (later) that for 2 or 3 weeks she has 
been crying as she could not do her housework as she likes to 
owing to weakness and an overpowering tired or lazy feeling.

On 31 Oct 1944 she took ill at the local picture house.
The film notice ’'EXIT11 on her left seemed to be leaving the 
wall and coming to hit her and she felt very giddy and as if 
she would faint. She managed to arrive at her home but then 
she was violently sick. She has vomited violently and repea
tedly ever since.

To-day, 3 TTov. 1944, she is prostrated. She feels very 
"light headed" and says she feels quite "daft and sees the 
queerest things" when she closes her eyes. She complained 
of epigastric pain and of being intensely giddy if she 
raised her head, temperature y9°P« Pulse J54 per minute.
Sun 5 Nov 1944.

Her eyes feel to be "out of focus as if she had a squint." 
They ,feel hot and burning. She feels very giddy if she looks 
left when her visual disturbance is most marked. Everything 
then seems to be rushing towards her and she has to close her 
eyes "in case these things hit her" (she knows this is an 
illusion) .
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Case 7 (c o n tin u e d ). Mrs W i l ls .

Vomiting has ceased hut she becomes intensely nauseated, 
has severe headache and is giddy if she raises her head.

I note that she has w ^ i S P gyrating nystagmus for a second 
or two on opening her eyes.
Klein’s Intradermal Histamine Test gave an interesting result. 
The wheal was a dirty yellow cream colour. Quite definite, 
in fact marked, but not yellow.
Sunday 12 Nov 1944.

Still sickly at once if she raises her head or looks left. 
She is very tender in the right subcostal region, especially,
1 think, in the region of the f a n -  bladder. She feels very 
listless. insomnia.
By Sat 25 Nov 1944

She cannot "look at tea or coffee." she can 
eat date and bread sandwiches she finds.

Thereafter recovery was steady.
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Jane Brown Age 31 y e a rs . -

16 North Crescent, Cold Hesledon.

Sat. 4 Nov 1944. Visit.
On Thurs, 2 Nov 1944, she felt chilly, had an occipital 

headache which extended down on to her shoulders. Suddenly 
she began to suffer from diarrhoea and she wished she could 
vomit. She had a horrible taste in the mouth.

Pulse 108 Temperature 99.5
She is very tender over the liver in the epigastrium.

Mon 6 Nov 1944.
Epigastric and umbilical pain. 5 loose motions to-day. 
Frontal headache and anorexia.
Pulse 9 4 . Temperature 9 8 .

Wed 8 Nov 1944.
Diarrhoea continues but less severe.

NOTE. For a day or two before this she had been out of 
sorts and had sent notes to me describing her symptoms, 
asking for tonics. She is said to have sat and looked at 
her housework —  cried because she could not do it. she had 
•no* appetite and felt irritable and bad tempered.



Case y 622

Thomas C o llin g s  25 y e a rs .

93 Toft Crescent, Murton.
(J. Bate, 13 Woods Ter. is his uncle q.v.)

Consultation Friday 5 Jan, 1945.
Yesterday, forenoon, he had a headache ---

left supraorbital. But it lasted only 2 hours. At 10*30 P*m. 
he suddenly felt as if his head was going round and soon he 
felt intensely sickly. He lay awake ail night trying to 
vomit. He had absolutely no pain then in either his head 
or his abdomen.
(It should be noted that he worked from 1 am to 9 am Thursday).

To-day he has had attacks of giddiness which make him think 
he is going to collapse, but the attack suddenly ceases only 
to return.
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Case 10 .

Freda B. Edwards Age 1 4 ^ / 1 2  years.
4 Station Cottages, Murton.

SHOP ASSISTANT.
Wed 29 Nov 1944.

For the past 2 or 3 weeks she has felt tired and listless.
When she came home from work she sat down apparently exhausted
and frequently burst out ciying for no apparent reason. (She
says it was because she felt so weak and helpless).

Her mother became weary of her saying ”0h, 1 am tired**,
MI don*t feel well” , ” 1 do feel poorly” etc. "For the past
ten days she has had a head cold with watery rhinorrhoea
and she had frequent bouts of sneezing. She began to have
a heavy feeling in the epigastrium and her appetite failed.
She had fleeting attacks of giddiness.
On Sat 25 Nov 1944 she vomited half an hour after a light 
tea. The vomiting was urgent and repeated.

To-day she looks intensely sickly and sleepy, she feels 
"lifeless” and can hardly support herself in a chair.

She has a dull frontal headache and her head feels 
‘‘muddled.” I considered that her facies, posture, demeanour 
etc. were typical of this epidemic. She did not look 
severely nauseated.

oTemperature 99.2 F. Pulse 68 per minute.



Case 11 . 624

Thomas Knox Age 18 y e a rs .

6 Williams Road, Murton.

Consultation Sat 13 Jan 1945.
He felt out of sorts on Wednesday 10 Jan when he developed 

a head cold and a troublesome cough. Yesterday, 12 January, 
he stayed at home from work as he feit intensely dizzy, and 
at timeahe was afraid to stand up. When he stood he felt 
giddy and his head ached — at other times he had very little 
headache. He felt chilly. The appetite is extremely poor. 
Pain is complained of over the lower part of the right side 
of the chest in the posterior axillary line and an aching 
below the left breast “below his heart.**

He finds difficulty in getting a good breath, as if he 
was constricted and now and then he feels compelled to sigh.

Tues 16 JAM 1945.
Yesterday he had pain in his back —  dorsal region.

They were sharp like knife stabs and nearly made him 
shout —  later they steadied to a steady ache.

At midnight he began to have acute pain below the 
right nipple and generally over his liver anteriorly.

He is not tender in the epigastrium or in the right 
subcostal region.

Pulse 80. Temperature formal.



Case 12 . 625

Emma Jobling WILSON. Age 46 years.
13 Soutii Crescent, Cold Hesiedon.

(She is a nervous woman).
On Wed « Nov 1944 she felt poorly. She had a queer sensation
all over her body: not aches and pains but more as if her body
was apart from her. That night she was up on account of dysplfc-
CCt~)
Q&O, and also on Thursday night and Priday night. She suffers 
from attacks of asthma (infrequent) but this did not seem 
quite the same.
On Sat 11 Nov 1944 she felt that her 'stomach* was all working
—  she could see (and others, too, could see) the peristalsis
and she was frightened by the movements and loud borborygmi
and she panicked and wanted to rush out of doors—  and had
to be restrained. She had a headache.
Sun 12 Nov 44. Pulse 100* Temperature y8 *

At night she vomited. Prom 4 am to y am her breathing was 
difficult.

Mon 13 Nov 1944. She slept last night, and to-day she is 
better. She has had no appetite since the onset of her illness, 
and she is obstinately constipated. Her throat is not sore, 
but her voice fails at times. She feels as if there was some- 
thing in her throat. Her left hand feels numb and at times 
cramped —  she has pins and needles in her fingers. This 
paraesthesia is of ulnar distribution. She complains of a 
horrible taste in the mouth —  oily or greasy.
Tuesday. She lost her voice - aphonia.



626

Case 12 (Continued)
E. J. WILSON.

Thurs 16 Nov 1944.
Urgent profuse watery diarrhoea.
Pulse 100 
Temperature yb
She cannot stand owing to dizziness and weakness.
She feels extremely tired, as if she had been drugged. 
Diarrhoea continued for a further 3 days.
Thereafter she made a gradual recovery.

This was a fairly severe illness and the patient lost 
weight, markedly.
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C a s e  1 3 . 627

Thomas Blades Age 31 years.
16 Luke Crescent, Mur ton.

Fri 5 Jan 1945. Consultation.
On Monday, l Jan 1945 he had a 1 cold in the head and chest'.

ne had pain ac the root of the nose and in the temples. Also
his calves ached, he has eaten next to nothing {this year.*
He has a marked distaste for food. He says ”1 felt exhausted
walking here to-night (8b0 yards), I had no wind to carry me.
I have been snort of breath for about 10 days. 1 find it as
I come out bye. i cannot keep up with my mates, and i have to
sit down and rest and let them go ahead.”

His headache is now frontal and more severe. At & am he got
ready to go to the pit but he was *♦ lathered in a cold sweat”
and behind his knees ached terribly.

1 asked him if he had ever had influenza. Was it like this?
He said no —  it was different altogether.
1. He had found it coming on for 10 days.
2. He had never been snort of breath before.
3? He had never, before had such drenching cold sweats.
4. The headache and “Fuzzy dull” sensation were new to him.
5. The aching behind his knees had never occurred before.

He stressed this point.
6. He had never nad such a dislike for food.



Case i«*. 628

Robert Inman Age o years.
lb Barwick Street , mrtoit.

Blacksmith. cf w. Deans.
Visited Tues 19 Dec 1944.

Dor the past 2 weeks or more he has suffered from a per
sistent head cold and aches and pains. He especially mentions 
that his arms felt, weak around the shoulders and that he had 
no power to work at above the shoulder level.

He has also felt that he could not get enough sleep and
was fatigued and listless - he just could not be bothered
with anything.

He is a very versatile man and particularly interested m  

some domestic alterations which he is executing at present, 
but he has been unable to bring himself to complete this 
half finished work.

On Saturday 16 Dec he was suddenly and violently sick as 
he returned from work. ne had not the slightest warning. He 
gradually improved until
Sat 23 Dec 1944 Diarrhoea occurred: scarcely any pain.
Sail 24 Dec 1944 No B. 0.
fflon, Tues. 3 or 4 loose stools each day. They occurred 
especially after each meal and were said to be exactly like 
the motion resulting from taking Rpsom Salts.

The associated pain was very slight.



C a s e  1 5 . 629

Joseph G re e n fie ld  Age 43 y e a rs .

C. W. S. Undertaker.

Consulted me Monday 30 Oct 1944*

History.
Sat 28/10/44. P.m. After feeling sickly and wanting to be 
sick he vomited all through the night.
Sun 29/10/44. Diarrhoea occurred which has continued ever 

since.
Very urgent diarrhoea described as *water and 
wind.1
Profuse sweating. Very weak. Complete loss of 
appetite.

Monday 30/10/44. Feels slightly sickly. Still mild diarrhoea. 
Appetite returned —  a little.
Tongue very clean —  wet raw beef.
Pulse 66.



C a s e  1 6 . C33

Thomas A. Hall Age 63 years.
20 Harrogate Ter. Marton.

(His mate is J. Hannaby). Later. Please ignore
this reference.

Fri 29 Dec 1944. Consultation.

Yesterday he had a sore throat at the thyroid level and 
a choking sensation, which kept coming and going. His throat 
was not worse on swallowing. ne had a dull supraorbital head
ache. He vomited twice and retched severely. He had no epigas
tric pain. He was chilly throughout last night when he rested
badly. He did not sweat.

Pulse 60
T e mpe ratunre n or mal.

-  ■ ■ .■ i to m tegr- $,
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C a s e  17 631

Mary Harris Age 8 years.
41 Talbot Street, marton.

Attends raurton Council School. Teacher Mr. Porter.

Visited Tuesday 21/11/44.

She had a headache last night —  left temporal.
She ate very little breakfast to-day and had no lunch or tea. 
She complained of pain under the right lower ribs and she is 
tender there. Has felt very sickly and made several attempts 
to vomit.

Her throat aches (she points to the thyrohyoid level) 
but she makes no complaint of dysphagia. She is listless 
and will neither talk nor do anythingvelse.

Pulse 82 
Temperature Normal.
She looks exhausted to a degree.

She remained in this state for about a week before 
beginning to improve.



C a s e  t 8 . 632

Isaac Lowerson Age 40 y e a rs .

4 D a lto n  T e rra c e , lu r to n .

Thurs. 4 Jan 1945. Consultation.

Yesterday he arose as usual at 7.30 am. He felt queer —  

he felt “cloudy and fogged*' , mentally and physically he 
felt like one getting out of bed after a week's illness with 
influenza, i.e. weak and powerless. He continued thus until 
4 pm. when he was seized with urgent vomiting, there being 
absolutely no warning. He began to have diarhoea, the 
frequent watery stools gradually decreasing in amount until 
he had a frequent urge to defaecate with little resulting 
stool.

To-day he has loss of appetite but there is no nausea.
Pulse 60

0Temperature »6.4 P.



David Jones Age 29 y e a rs ,

22 Windsor T e r , M tirton.

Fri 15/12/44.
He has had a head cold for 2 weeks: profuse watery 

rhinorrhoea with bouts of sneezing. Mild degree of 
conjunctivitis with epiphora. He feels tired, listless, 
and weak: he says he has never felt anything like he now does.

He appears absolutely exhausted, the appearance is arresting 
Fri 22/12/44.

The head cold isbetter but he still has supraorbital 
aching, it is not severe but it ’nags* on. He has pain in 
the epigastrium, not severe, but at times he has exacerba
tions of more severe pain : this is most marked after food.

At times he has stabbing pain over the region of the liver 
anteriorly and in the axilla. These pains are severe.
Thursday, 28/12/44.

He thought he was getting better until to-day, when he
has had a feeling as if there was crumb in his throat ---
the feeling is of 24 hours duration.

He is worried about his eyes.
When he reads he feels dizzy, the print goes »askew and 

muddled” , and then everything goes black. It is not like an 
impending faint but as if he was going to go blind.

Associated with this disorder of vision is a dull heavy 
frontal ache —  not a pain.



C a s e  & 0 *
654

J . H a l l  29 y e a rs .
V7 S i lv e r  S t r e e t ,  Murton.

Coal Miner.

Consultation 26 Dec, 1944#

On the night of Thursday 21 December, 1944, he had pain 
in the epigastrium: it was more a “fainting” sensation as 
if due to hunger, and he thought he was going to have 
diarrhoea. He felt weak and useless and as if he "would 
die if he had given way to this sensation.”

He had « copious watery stools. He has eaten practically 
nothing since then. Temperature y9°P* Pulse 88 per minute.
At times he felt “as if he was not there.*< —  as if he was 
Dissociated from his body, as it were.

Por the next few days he continued to have 3 or 4 loose 
stools daily and his appetite was very poor. The tongue was 
moist and very clean. He felt very exhausted, just as if he 
was convalescing after a severe illness. He looked extremely 
tired and sleepy.



C a s e  21 . 635

E l i z .  Hagan 55 y e a rs .
18 P rincess  S t r .  lu r to n .

Tues 2 Jan 1945. Consultation.
She had been feeling well when suddenly, on the night of 

Friday, she felt intensely sickly —  she wished she could 
vomit and eventually she did vomit. Since then, i.e. for 
90 hours, she has vomited frequently, and promptly rejected 
all drinks or food taken in this period. She is very giddy. 
This she doesnot need to state,as it is obvious, and it is 
difficult to understand how she attended the surgery to-night. 
The giddiness is not constant but attacks occur several times 
eveiy hour and are severe. She is extremely listless and 
cannot do a stroke of work.

When she gets u p  from a chair she feels that her head will 
hit the ceiling: and after this sensation or the attacks of 
giddiness she has profuse cold sweats.

She complained of unilateral frontal headache with attacks 
of sharp shooting pains going down into the neck from the 
temple - forehead, left sided. The pains “dart like needles."

The left side of the face becomes very red and she has a 
burning sensation there. Her friends remark on the redness 
of the face and wonder whether she has been sitting beside 
the fire  which she has not been doing.

Pulse 96.
No elevation of temperature.



Case ;s2. 636

Joan Dullard 1« years.
9 Calvert Terrace, burton.

Colliery Canteen Worker.
Visited Tues 12 Dec 1944#

Lying in bed witn just a heavy ocold in the head. It again
impressed me as peuliar especially in this case to find a
woman of 18 years lying in bed afebrile and with a normal puls<
considering herself ill enough to absent herself from her work
and call in a bus# doctor.

And yet she made no further complaint, and ± avoided any
leading questions.

This disproportion between the complaint made and the
degree of incapacity assumed,as it were, seemed typical of
this epidemic, or many of the cases in this epidemic.
On Sunday, 17 Dec 1944 she retired to bed intending to go to
work next morning, but at i am she was awakened with epigastric
pain and she Vomited frequently and violently. Diarrhoea began
a few minutes later and continued witn lessening frequency
until Thursday, z l  Dec, 1944*She had frohial headache.

Dor five days she had no appetite.
She started work on Tues 2 Jan, 1945 at 10 P*m. At 10*30 Pm

she had heavy dull epigastric pain and diarrhoea.
Fri 5 Jan, 1945* Consultation.

The tongue isvery moist. Pulse y6 * Temperature normal.
She feels sickly to-day but still retains a fair appetite.

There is slight constant dull headache. She has a chilly feel
ing in the epigastrium, alternating with a feeling of heat.



A lexander H e w it t . 15 y e a rs .
3 E ast V iew , M urton.

Factory Worker.
Visit Sun 12/11/44. He felt off colour on Thursday when he was 
sleepy and had pains in the epigastrium and suffered from 
frontal headache.

On Friday he had to stop work as the sound of the machinely 
made his headache intolerable. He had had a slight heavy head
ache for the previous 2 weeks. The epigastric pain was constant 
and accompanied by a heavy feeling.
To-day, 12/11/44, he has no appetite. His bowel action is not
disturbed. His knees ache and his right hand feels very stiff
and does not move easily. He feels that he “cannot find a
resting place." if he sits he is uneasy, if he lies down he
is uncomfortable, and “he does not know where to put himself.•«

The tongue is moist and looks abnormally clean. He is a
carefree youth who makes light of his illness, but he cannot
disguise his lazy, listless, drowsy appearance and his eyes
look dull. Pulse 72* Temperature 98*

He improved and resumed work on Monday, 20th, but at night
he was again ill. He had epigastric pain at work, and later
had 4 or 5 very watery stools with a little intestinal colic.
All through the night he tried to vomit but 'nothing would come*
To-day, Tuesday, he has complete loss of appetite and feels
"fuzzy about the head" and tremulous especially in the legs.

oPulse b8* Temperature 98 F*



Case 23 (C ontinued) • A, H e w it t .
638

27/11/44. Epigastric pain, headache occasionally.
Tired through the day. Lies down but just has to 
get up.

n nSun 3 Dec 1944. Chest cold. Occasional low abdominal pain.
Good appetite. He is extremely listless. »»l feel 
awful.” Gets headaches if he sits down to do "home
work.” Can't be bothered. Plat and dull.

CP Sat 9/12/44.
One month for very slight upset J
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Robert Chapman 26 years.
17 Wetherburn Av. Marton.

Tues 2 Jan 1945. Consultation.
For the past 2 weekshe has been eating about half of his

usual amount of food. 0& Sat 30/12/44 he had a slight frontal
headache at night, and next day he could not eat at all---
complete loss of appetite. Since then he has had a slice or
two of toast only. On Sun 31/12/44 he vomited. He afterwards
felt intensely sick and tried to excite vomiting by tickling
his throat. This led to him almost choking as something
Mseemed to go all wrong in his throat.” He has had moderate
diarrhoea since Sunday.

He feels extremely listless and cannot bother to do anything
This feeling is so overpowering that he has to fight against it
to do the slightest thing.

He has an aching pain in the right thigh -- anterior aspect-
as if the thigh waa tired and rather numb. A large area in the
middle of the thigh is only very slightly sensitive to pin -
prick —  a gross difference is discemable in the pin prick
sensation when compared with the left thigh.

oPulse *?2. Temperature 98 F.
Mon 8/1/45. He feels giddyoat times: especially if he leans 
his head back in an 'easy* chair and then brings it forward. 
Diarrhoea and nausea almost gone.



Case 25 . 640

Andrew Richardson 19 years.
58 Barnes Road, Mirton.

Wed 27/12/44. Consultation.
He has felt shivery, sickly, and off his food since Sunday, 

2 4 Dec, and he has had pain in his neck and the occiput.
During this time he has” felt queer, wanting to go to bed and 
not do anything.” His eyelids have felt heavy —  he found it 
an effort to keep them open. In the morning his legs ache, 
and at all times he has aching behind the knees.

His appearance is indeed striking, he looks almost as if he 
is walking in his sleep. He is pale, sleepy, leavy lidded, 
expressionless and stupid.

ike other patients he said he knew he looked stupid) •
His pulse varies markedly, 60 one minute, later ?5, later 60, 
later 96. He does not complain of dizziness but he sways as 
I hold his wrist.

He improved slowly but gradually.
Tues y Jan 1945. Consultation.

To-day he asks for a letter to refer him to the Eye Infir
mary. He states that last night he read a little —  the print 
soon became blurred and then even the book seemed to be veiy 
indistinct. He had a severe dull frontal headache, felt weak 
and ill and had to go to bed. in bed he is restless and cannot 
sleep. He gets out of bed and sits in the chair beside the 
fire, feels chilly and returns to bed finding sleep impossible.



Case 25 (c o n tin u e d ). A R ichardson. 641

He has pain at the thyrohyoid level when he swallows and also 
when he coughs.

He sits down to his meals with a good appetite, hut after
he has say half of a slice of bread he feels uncomfortable and
distended and can eat no more, frequently he vomits soon after 
food. He has a taste of * the infirmary* in his mouth —  I think 
he means Ether. (There is acetone in the urine.)
Pulse is 90 and regular. Temperature not raised#

His lower limbs go stiff behind the knees and he has to 
move thanwith his hands, flexing and extending at the knee 
joint to make them move freely.

On examination of the eyes.

The upper lids look heavy and slightly ptosed.
Eye movements are full and there is no squint and no 

nystagmus. The pupils react normally to light and accommo
dation.

&The vision is /g in each eye.
The discs and fundi are normal to ophthalmoscopic 

examination.



Case 26 • 642

Joyce T a y lo r  Age 20 y e a rs .
T ra v e lle rs  R e s t, M arton.

Bar Attendant.
My partner ateked me to visit this woman as the story 
seemed typical in many respects.

Tues. 28 Nov. 1944. History. She had had a*head cold*
attended by profuse watery rhinorrhoea for over a week when
on Fri 2 4 Nov she felt very sickly and thought she was going
to vomit. She had epigastric discomfort, not pain. Her head
felt light and she had a supraorbital headache, she wondered
if the who*le upset was due to her eyes as she had thought for
a few days that she would have to get glasses. For a few days
if she looked right or left her head felt ♦awful* and her
vision was4 all "mixed up and disturbed." In fact, she had
taken to turning bodily to avoid turning her eyes. She wished
she could vomit but she did not vomit until just after supper.

She vomited again on Sat 25/11/1944.
The bowels are acting father freely. She has had to go to 

bed owing to nausea and giddiness, which are not now trouble
some unless she sits up.

Usually she gets out a great deal to visit friends, but for
the "past 10 days she has been Cinderella.” She could not

?

bother to do anything, go anywhere, move or talk unless she
was compelled to. She has been taking patent medicines(tonics)
for the past 2 weeks.*

Recovery was uneventful.



Case 27* 643

Edward Bate 9 y e a rs .

8 W att S t r e e t ,  Murton

Attends TSurton Council School. Teacher: ir. Wilkinson

Visited Sat 25/11/44
At school on Friday 24/11/44 he felt

very dizzy. He came home screaming that he was going to choke. 
He nad a headache. He was very pale hut later became very 
flushed.

He vomited at 2 am on Saturday and sweated heavily. All 
night through he was delirious.
To-day, Sat 25/11/44, he complained of frontal headache.
He dare not sit up on account of giddiness. "His head goes 
round.«

He has a rough laryngeal cough —  the i5ough noise occurring
when he coughs (expiratory) and complains of his throat hurting
at level of Thyroid.His hand and forearm are seen to make
involuntary jerking movements occasionally.

oPulse 120• Temperature 102 F.
Tongue

— papillae red and 
prominent

—  thin yellow fur

Raw at tip and edges
(continued over.)



Case 27 (C o n tin u e d ). E . Bate. 644

Sun 26/11/44. Vomited repeatedly. He is extremfejy giddy, and
is terrified if i attempt to raise his head.

oTemperature 102 E. Pulse H 6  per minute. Respirations 
28 per min.

In spite of the pyrexia he is very pale. His hands are
very tremulous, and his hands and arms ’twitch* and jerk
involuntarily.

The vertigo is not only subjective —  he says that
everything keeps on going round at times.

o
mon 27/11/44# Temperature 101.5 P. Pulse 68 per minute#

This marked changeover in the pulse temperature relation 
is interesting. It occurred in the Robinsons (Cold Hesledon 
Group). Urine contains large amount of urobilinogenjnothing 
else abnormal.

The temperature settled gradually in 6 days. The tongue 
cleared and became rather raw (in appearance).



Case 2b . 645

John Robert H un ter 2b y e a rs .
22 West C oronation  S t r e e t ,  M urton.

Pri 5 Jan 1945. Visit.
He went to work at 2 am yesterday. At y,30 am he finished 

work at the "coal face*’ and started his miles walk to the 
cage which would carry him to the ♦surface.* He walked out 
behind his (work)*mate*. He felt powerless and found that he 
was lagging behind. He said to his mate "Are you hurrying, 
or am l show?” . It was not simply a matter of physical 
inability to keep up with his mate, he felt "as if he did not 
want to hurry, or perhaps rather that he could not produce the 
mental effort necessary to make his limbs keep up with his 
mate."

"It was a queer sensation ---  a powerless body and an
almost powerless mind."

When he arrived home he felt giddy and shivery --- his
thighs ached above the knees anteriorly, and he had a con
tinuous frontal headache, *nagging on* all the time.

He felt sickly, and for 24 hours he has felt just on the 
verge of vomiting. Several times he has "all but vomited."

He has eaten nothing and has no desire to eat.
Pulse ?8.



C a s e  29.

A lb e r t  H ea l 29 y e a rs .

19 W. C oronation  S tr e e t ,  M urton.

Wagonwayman.

Mon 15 Jan 1945. Visit.

He went to work at 4.30 am Sat 14 Jan, 1945, and 
returned home at midday. He had only half of his dinner 
as he began to have pain in the epigastrium. An hour later 
he vomited, and later diarrhoea commenced.

He felt giddy and cold, and he shivered.
From the loins to the nare of the neck he had an 

aching, with sharo shooting stabs of pain "like needles 
being thrust into him." This aching was associated with 
a sensation of stiffness so that he found it difficult to 
sit up in bed.

Proximal to his elbows he had had sharp darting pains. 
They seemed to strike inwards and * proximal-wards*.

He is tender over the upper part of the rectus and 
he winces on firm palpation there.

Pulse 84
Temperature Formal.

(APPendiceS'^orf Scar).



Moses P ine 14 y e a rs .
13 Woods T e rra c e , m urton.

Colliery Apprentice Joiner.

Wed 6 / 1 1 / 4 4 .

He came home from work ill yesterday. He had a headache
and his head felt fuzzy and intensely dizzy. As he walked
home he felt as if he was swaying and everything seemed to
be behaving in a very stupid* manner as he looked at it.

He kept looking at things over his shoulder as each time
he looked at anything a second glance made it appear to be
in a different place or nearer or further away.

♦

To-day he has complete loss of appetite. He feels sickly 
and if he raiseshis head he feels sickly and dizzy.

T e m p e r a tu r e  9 8 ° F *  P u ls e  5 4  ( a g e  1 4  y e a r s ) .



Case 3 1 .
648

George Jennings 12 years
11 W att S t .  M urton.

Attending Murton Council School. Teacher, Mr. Gardiner.
Thurs 2/11/44. a.m. He vomited repeatedly, felt dizzy and
very muddled, and his head ached. Sharp attack of diarrhoea.
Fri 6 / 1 1 / 4 4 •  He was «deadly white.« Complained of pain in the
right chest.
Visit Sat 4/11/4 4 . He looks flushed -- the flush is dulled 
a little but he looks feverish. His temperature is normal. 
Pulse V2. The site of the rignt sided pain can be covered 
by the palm of the hand olaced horizontally across the chest 
with the centre over the nipple. it was so sore that he cried 
with it. The pain is worse on deep breathing.

He has no cough and examination of the chest reveals
r t O T H i N 6  .

«0iab— His skin is clamiqy. He states that he felt that 
his head was swimming and that he swayed as he walked.
Sun 5/11/44. Said to have been very flushed facially, 
ivion 6/11/44. Ho return of appetite. Herpes on and around both 
lips —  extensive. Facies typically haggard but with red 
’daub* on cheeks. Pulse V2. Pain in right side as before.
Dizzy if he stands.
Fri 10/11/44. Herpes Labialis healed.



Case a 2 . 649

Robert W. Wood 45 y e a rs .

2 Stephenson St. Murton.
Visited Wed £9/11/44.

He felt chilly on Monday and shivered on Tuesday. Had a 
frontal headache, low backache, and his legs felt weak. The 
headache gave the impression of a commencing head cold which 
would not materialise. His tongue is coated andhe has abso
lutely no desire for food, but he is very thirsty, no bowel 
action during past 4o hours^Very unusuai) Peels weak.

-tulse yO per minute. Temperature y9°P.
Thurs o O /11/44.

Diarrhoea and vomiting to-day. Both frequently repeated. 
Peels chilly. Severe occipital headache. Dull frontal headache 
which is not very severe but which is accompanied by the feel
ing that he is not Mright m  his mind.*1 He feels stupid 
almost to the point of feeling that he is insane.
Pulse ifS per minute. Temperature <̂3% .  Dry tongue.
Sat 2 Dec 1944. Looks very tired, especially about his eyes, 
the:conjunctival vessels are intensely injected. He has facial 
herpes round nose and to?) lip. He is sleepless and at times 
delirious. Complains bitterly of frontal headache, and of pains 
in front of the knees.

A short cough rather suggestive of Lobar p. is troublesome. 
Pulse o4. Temperature 101°P*
I was unable to visit on Sunday.

(continued over



C a s e  o 2 K .  W #  W o o d  ' o o n t i n i i e d )  .

Mon 4/12/44.
Dry tongue. Vomited very frequently since a ,30 Sun 6 Dec. 
The vomiting is effortless:- he has no epigastric pain. 
Frontal headache continues.
Fulse 56 Temperature yy°F. Sleepless.
He says the vomiting is quite effortless ---  it just seems

to occur and is not even vezy upsetting. Ho epigastric p a m  
or tenderness. Ho urohilmuna.

He gradually recovered when vomiting ceased Monday evening.
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Case o3. &51

William Dean. 40 years.
Cragdale,

Visit Sun 12/11/44.
Three weeks ago he had pain across the epigastrium.
He feels that his present illness dates from then.
On Tues b/11/44 he felt shivery m  the evening and next d^r

felt far from well. He particularly mentions that »‘his limbs
felt as if they were not there.**

Since Friday he has had a frontal headache and at night
he had to “shove his supper down.** He then felt very poorly—
out of sorts and went to bed, but he did not sleep. He was
u p and down all night trying to be sick, and at length,
Saturday 10 am, he did vomit. Then he began to have profuse
watery diarrhoea. To-day, Sunday 12/11/44, he complains of

i ndiscomfort above m s  Adam's Apple.
He has a marked erytnematus rash —  like a red biusn —  

all over his trunk, but nowhere else.
Mon 13/11/44. Diarrhoea easing. Temperature 100* Dulse 72.
Appetite good. His right knee pains if he bends it and is 
tender to Pressure especially at joint level. His tongue is 
coated but is clearing from the tic and sides.
Thurs 16/11/44. Pains in shoulders and knees. Otherwise well. 
Tender on pressure over inside of joint.
Sat lb/11/44. Came to surgery. Sent home on verge of collapse.
Tues 21/11/44. Exhausted and 'useless*. Complains of throat: 

when he swallows anything it seems to stick
high up in his throat before it is swallowed.

Mon 4 Dec. 1944. Almost better but has epigastric pain off and on - not severe.
m o n 11 Dec 1944. P a m  left side like renal colic.



C a s e  3 4

Jos, E th e rin g to n  11 y e a rs .

21 Or ay Av. Murton.
Attends fflurton Council Schools. Teacher: Mr. Palmer.

Visit Wednesday, 29 Nov 1944.

He could n*bt take drill at school on Thursday 23 Hov, 1944,
as he felt weak behind the knees.

On Monday he suffered from dysphagia ---  everything seemed
too big to swallow, andhe had a heavy sensation m  the epigas
trium. "It felt like a stone.*'

On Tuesday at 4 pm he vomited several times and since then
he has felt siCKiy. For 24 hours he was quite deaf in his
left ear but mt recovered completely.

He has an urticarial rash on both forearms —  volar
aspect.



C a s e  o 5 .

Peter Laws 21 years. of Stepfather,
J.W.Bate. Page 6 54.

13 Williams Hoad.

Consultation Wed 29 Dec 1944.

He states that he has not heen well for 10 days — just 
rather tired and weary and taking little interest m  his 
work or his hobbies.

He stayed at home on Monday 2V/11/44 as he had a head 
cold.

He sneezed repeatedly and had a profuse watery rhmorrnoea. 
On Tues 2«/ll/44 his cold seemed to have cleared up and he 

went to work, but he found that he was not equal to the exer
tion of his work —  and to-day he is again poorly.

Temperature is ya. Pulse y6.

He feels tired and rather weak, and he knows he could not 
manage his work. He looks extremely fatigued.
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John Wm. Bate 50 years#

13 Williams Rd. Murton.
Coal Miner.

Wed, 13 Dec 1944 Consultation.
He states that on Thurs 7/12/44 he suffered from diarrhoea 

and vomiting. He improved but vomited on Tues and Wed, llth 
and 12th December —  on each occasion only m  the morning —  

at 10.50 am. He, however, had no return of the diarrhoea. 
To-day he feels better but has occasional nausea and fleeting 
giddiness. He feels very weary and he cannot understand why 
he should be so weak. He presents the typical facies of the 
epidemic. There was little change until 
Tues, 19 Dec 1944.

He feit sickly at night and had a “boilxng sensation" m  

the epigastrium. He went to bed.
Suddenly he vomited all over the bed clothes. Through the 

night the vomiting was repeated, and he had profuse watery 
diarrhoea —  6 or v motions.
Thursday 21 December. 1944*

He feels overpoweringly tired and sleepy.
At no time did I find the temperature to be elevated.



Thomas Holmes 15 years 
25 Hill Crescent, Murton.

Visit Thurs 12/10/44.
Retrospective. Wed 11 Oct 1944 Visit.

He complained of a sore throat at the thyrohyoid level 
and of difficulty and discomfort in swallowing. He had no 
rise of temperature, nor was there anything to see on 
examining the throat by the usual inspection. We wondered 
why he had sent for us (to put it mildly).
On Thursday 12th, he feit violently dizzy —  he could not 
stand —  and sicKiy, and this led on to violent vomiting 
which was frequently repeated. He had no pain.

The giddiness persisted for °  or 4 days.

Case 5b.
Margaret Holmes 53 years.

25 Hill Crescent, Murton.
Visit Thursday ^/11/44. On Wednesday bth she felt overcower
ing ly sleepy and tired. She felt that there was a luiac in ner 
throat. She had no desire to have tea —  no appetite, but she 
felt that m  any case sue Would not be able to “get it down 
because of this lump.“

She began to vomit and thought that she must die as the 
vomiting which she had with her appendicitis (for which sue 
had an appendicailafy) did not compare with this attach. She 
had little or n o pain apart from themuscular soreness due to
the violence of the act of vomiting. She vomited ’'ractica1, .vy 
nothing •» just a Lit tie froth." Bowels acted v. v.or-s. -a-, no r* 
My visit on Friday loth. Temoerature and mi: so rot d •. sfirded *
Her Vp i e c w n  and goes. She is not hoarse *
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liars, iviona Bowater aO y e a rs .

13 No. Crescent, Cold Hesiedon.
Visited Sat 11/11/44.

SJie felt off colour on Thursday shen she was cold, shivery, 
and had a terrible headache: he brow ached and she had a 
sensation of weight on the top of her head.

She had severe epigastric pain, and pains shot up her 
back —  like arrows darting or a Knife stabbing.

She feels listless and weary and can’t bebothered with 
anything. Her housework:, normally to be admired, is neglected, 
and she can only sit, powerless to cope with it.

She nas absolutely no desire for food and she is dizzy —  

she cannot stand or walk steadily without support.
How, Sat, 11/11/44, her head feels light and she says that 
it feels ’stupid* (Mdaft*') . She is incapable of thinking 
clearly , she says. Her brain seems “Clouded or dazed.«
Thurs 16/11/44.

Beels and looks as if sne had been up ail night.
She knows she looks tired. Her face feels tight and drawn.
Her head feels light and swimmy. Appetite improved.
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Prank Penman Age 55 years

C /0  B e i l ,  15 Dobson T e r . M urton.

Coal Miner.
Wed 15/11/44. Consultation.

On Mon 13/11/44 he feit cold across the snoulders and 
yeterday when he got out of bed he felt “queer** in his head—  

it was giddy and muddied. Jie went back to bed where he lay 
extremely tired and listless.

To-day he feeis“useiess“ and has no desire for food.
He has been inclined to have diarrhoea, he says, a few 
fairly copious watery stools but not very frequently repeated- 

Temperature is normal. The tongue is lightly coated.
He vomited suddenly on Wednesday night: no warning and 

very distressing.
Sat lts/11/44. Tongue clearing, but still coated towards 
the back of the dorsum. His head is clearer and he does 
not feel so dull and stupid.

He continued weak and shaky for another 10 days.
His (only) 1eg aches and it feels cold and as if it 

was swelling: which it is not.
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William Brown 53 years.
12 Porter Terrace, Murton.

Schoolteacher.

Tues 6 Dee ly44. Consultation.
He nas felt ill since Thurs 1/12/44, suffering from a 

dull frontal headache. He is not concerned with the pam,
which is not severe, hut with a muddied fuzzy feeling ---
his head seldom feeling ’clear.* Attacks of giddiness —  

they are fleeting —  have occurred.
He has discomfort m  the epigastrium and under his heart: 

it gives the impression of being due to flatulence. His 
appetite is fair but he finds that food aggravates his 
symptoms. The bowel action is not affected

He feels tired as if he was falling asleep all the time. 
Sat y/12/44. He feels weafc, and is still overpowered by 
tiredness. When he stands up his head seems to be floating. 
Mentally he is *not himself.* He is not alert, cannot 
concnetrate, and is "incapable of clear thinking.'*5



Case 42 . 659

Jackson —  Bell
Edna Brown 49 years

Penman#
12 Porter Terrace, iviurton. (15 Dobson Terrace).

Visited mon 1 Jan 1945#
History:- For about a month she has felt out of sorts. 

Exactly z weeks ago, ivion Icj Dec 1944, she awoke at 5 a.m# 
feeling 1 awful.’ She had p a m  m  the nape of the neck, 
associated with a stiff numb feeling. The sensation was 
rather like a faint, her head feeling as if it was floating 
away, as when one is m  a lift which stons suddenly.

She could not move her limbs or raise her head from the
pillow, and when she moved her head to either side she felt
as if she*was going far away.’ She felt that not only had
her body lost the power to move but the brain had lost the
power to command the body. Her husband gave her a veiy 
little whiskey and she vomited and retched violently there
after.

In the morning she arose at 9 am and did a day's washing. 
But at 3 pm she had a sharp attack of vomiting with one 
watery stool and this attack was repeated at night. Since 
then until Sun 31/12/44 she carried on, at times feeling well 
and at other times having to rest owing to weakness.

Yesterday, Sun 31/12/44, she felt extremely listless and 
could not drive herself to do her house duties. To-day,1/1/4 5 , 
she felt that she was going to be very ill. She was restless 
until 7 a.m. when she was attacked by violent diarrnoea and
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vomiting, with epigastric and hypogastric pam. The vomiting 
has persisted, occurring at frequent intervals until now 
(11 p.m.) and the motions have "been very frequent. The vomit 
is said to have loohed exactly line the stool.

The tongue is thickly coated: the very edges are clean. 
The breath is unpleasant.

The pulse is 104. Temperature
She has no headache, which she considers remarkable, as 

she suffers from severe headaches very often.

11She is 49 /12 years and her periods have occurred at
14 to 16 day intervals recently. Her last period terminated 
on Wednesday 27/12/44, and she has begun to menstruate again 
to-day.
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Mary Ruby AsMew 23 years.
21 WO. Crescent, Cold Hesledon.

Northern Cenerai Transport.
Kon 11/12/44 Consulted.

/ *For two wee Ms she has had a tightness in her chest---
in her breathing,especially in the morning. She has had a 
cough, nothing much, but has a dull heavy frontal headache 
and the cough aggravates it.

She has p a m  .m front of her knees.
She says »i don't feel well: terribly listless as if i 

could not be bothered. At times 1 get a fleeting giddiness 
She complained of a steady ache in the epigastrium and 

over the right lower ribs m  front: and below this a oain 
keeps coming and going, which is sharp and rather stabbing.

Every now and again she feels slightly giddy: she thinMs 
it is only if she looks upwards.
Sat. 16/12/44. Complained of pain in the thighs and shoulder 
girdles, and especially in the left upper arm, where it is 
accompanied by a feeling of powerlessness.



Case 44 . 662

Emma Johnson 62 years. Mother of
cf Askew.

21 No. Crescent, Cold Hesledon.

Visit Monday 15/1/45.

Atvteatirae on Thurs 11/1/45, she suddenly felt a ’'turning 
over" sensation m  her stomach —  it was an alarming sensation
which sne describes as a “commotion'1 —  she then had to rush
to vomit. She had a right sided faceache and headache.

She had no pain m  the epigastrium or anywhere m  the 
abdomen, if she raises her head even a trifle she is intensely 
giddy —  she feels as if she is falling.

She is thirsty and has a bitter taste in her mouth.
Complete loss of appetite.
She says that she had a head cold and a cough before 

Thursday, 11/1/45.
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Leslie Smith 20 years.
3 Turnbull Crescent, Murton.

Blacksmith. (cf Dean W.)
Consultation Mon 29 Jan 1945.

This man’s first symptoms occurred on ffion 22 Jan, 1945, 
when he had pains in his thighs just above his patella. His 
legs felt weak just as if his knees were going to give way.
He had a similar combination of symptoms in the right shoulder 
region —  aching and a feeling of powerlessness.

Prom Sat, 27/1/45, he has had marked loss of appetite
and an alarming degree of giddiness --- he reeled about and
had to "catch hold of things" to steady himself.

To-day, Monday, 29/1/45 he looks as if he was extremely 
exhausted physically, his features are drawn and his eyes 
appear sunken. His appearance is that of extreme lethargy 
and weariness. The features scarcely vary as he converses, 
and the general effect is to give him a tired and rather 
stunid look. He feels listless and very weak.

All to-day he has been on the verge of vomiting, and he 
has rashed to be sick on several occasions, but the fvomitusf 
appears to reach his pharyngo_oesophageal level only.

He describes these attacks by saying "it is just as if you 
had put your finger in your throat to make yourself sick and 
the effect was not entirely successful."
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George D ix R ichardson 36 y e a rs .

13 No. James Street, Murton.
Coal Hewer.
Visit Sat 23 Dec 1944.

On Thurs, 21 Dec 1944, he suffered from frontal headache 
at work. At 3 am Friday he awoke with violent frontal head
ache which eased considerably by evening. He lay in bed on 
Friday feeling chilly but sweating profusely, lying m  a 
pool of sweat m  spite of several changesof pyjamas. His 
thighs ached, especially at the back.

To-day, again at 3 am, intense frontal headache recurred.
oPulse yO per min. - remarkably slow. Temperature 103 F.

Resp. 22 p.m. He complained of marked frequency of micfcuiLtiai, 
only a few drops at a time —  no dysuria.
The urine was normal on examination. After ray visit he had 
severe pains in the region of the hip joints, and later he 
vomited, which was followed by relief of the hip pains.
Sun 24 Dec 1944. Breathing easily and normally.Heavy sweating 
continues—  bouts of sweating followed by chilliness. Suprsu- 
orbital headache again at 3 a.m.and nocturnal frequency of 
micturition. Temperature 102.4°F. Pulse o4.

He makes no complaint, saying that he is really ill only 
from 3 a.m. to breakfast time.
Mon 25 Dec 1944. He says he is better. He looks better. 
Temperature y8. Pulse 66. His head now feels clear. He said 
that whaihe was at worfct it felt like a tight band round it 
and someone was trying to pmli his hair off.
Sat 6 Jan, 1945. Gradual convalescence. Aches behind knees 
and calves.
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Joan Smith 55 years,
3 Turnbull Crescent, Murton.

(Sister of Jos, McNally, 51 Toft Cres. Daily contacts.)
Consultation Fri 15/12/44.

This woman handed me a report from the physician at Sunder
land Eye Infirmary(my partner who had referred her was out on 
an urgent call) which report stated that the eyes were healthy
and that her reading glasses were suitably correctUv^
/ u ^ a < £ t r i y  .

She then gave the following history: For 3 weeks she had 
had pain in the occiput,neck and shoulders. She had never had 
such a headache before although she had suffered from pain on 
top of the head, it was a different headache, in Position and 
character, altogether, and it was gradually increasing in 
severity. She had always had very good eyesight (she wears 
glasses for her work) but during: this "oeriod it had become 
very markedly effected. She could not see to thread needles 
or do any close work, and if she looked quickly to either side 
everything appeared “misty and jumbled up,-—  indistinct.

She naturally attributed this new headache to the marked 
change in her vision and thought she required new glasses.
These she acquired from a very roBpol s o u r c e  and it was 
when she still could not see clearly that she had asked my 
partner if he could refer her to the Eye infirmary, with the 
result stated above.

To-night, 15 Dec 1944, she states that her visual trouble
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has almost cleared up, hut that she is concerned about her 
indigestion. She has no desire for food and if she eats 
the food seems to lie like a stone in the epigastrium.

Further, she feels overpoweringly weary and lazy, and 
finds her work a great trouble, if she rests, leaning her 
head back in the chair, she feels so tired and listless that 
it is a great effort to sit forward from that position.
(T$is peculiar occurrence was related to me by different 
patients) .

She says that her eyelids seem to want to close as if 
they were too heavy to aremain open.

This woman is normally healthy and uncomplaining.
She has consulted me on only 3 occasions in the past
21 years.

■ n v f t t g  n r - ;  

L a -  h a y

ay a ay a a a ■a'.ra
h i  a h 'w f t ty .
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Joseph McNally 40 years.
51 Toft Crescent, Murton.
(He is a very fit man, usually. Heavy work - filler.)

On Wed 8/11/44 he took ill at his work in thepit. He had 
vomiting and diarrhoea, the motions were soft and the colour 
of saffron, and occurred every 20 minutes for over 2 hours 
and then less often. The vomit was clear, ini fact Just like 
water, and it was also very severe and repeated.

The diarrhoea and vomiting cleared up in 72 hours and by 
Sat 11/11/44 he had begun to eat: having eaten nothing in the 
previous 48 hours, i visited him on Sat n t h  (my partner had 
visited prior to this) and his coated tongue was clearing up 
from before backwards.
Thurs 30/11/44. Legs weak. Loss of weight readily noticed. 
Tues 12/12/44 Consulted. He resumed work on Tuesday 5/12/44 
and continued until Friday ti/12/44. But he has a heavy walk 
in bad conditions for 3̂ - miles to the cage (pit lift).

The exertion of this walk is too much for him and he has
pain in the left hemithorax oth and yth. ribs level and he
is very dysnnocic. He sweats orofusely then too. He recovered
fairly rapidly. He feels he has to sigh to get his breath:
fepling tight and restricted. Appetite only poor yet. Pulse
108. Standing. Tongue coated. Can’t sleep at nights, i note 
that his hand is very tremulous - complains that his legs 
were shaky. Again he tried to work on jvion 18 December.
TUES, 19 Dee 1944. Cannot continue at work. Looks weak and 
sickly, complains of marked dyspno^ea and pain under left 
breast.

The pulse is ^6 per minute.
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Ed* B ridge 57 years*

Welfare Park House.
Consultation Sun 10/12/44.

He Has had a head oold for the past 10 days: watery
rhmorrhoea. He has had pains in the nape of his neck extend
ing to his shoulders. He has a cough and it hurts him in the 
right subcostal region anteriorly over the liver and in the 
epigastrium. But he consulted me about p a m  m  his left leg. 
The pain is described as not a cramp-like pain, it was severe 
for several hours yesterday, Sat y/12/44. it originated in the 
Tendo Achilles neighbourhood and struck u p  to below the middle 
of the calf, when it stopped; the pain was frequently repeated 
and his leg felt useless. He says that the pain is veiy severa 

To-day there is no loss of power or sensory disturbance. 
Otherwise there is no abnormality on examination of the 
nervous system, and i believe Bridge has not had syphilis.
This. I naturally mention on account of the type of pam.
Wed 13/12/44. P a m  m  epigastrium and right subcostal region- 
very tender to palpation. Loss of appetite. Still has 
occasional attacks of pain —  "twitches of pains" in the left 
leg from the ankle to the calf. He feels very listless.
Sun 21/10/44. Complained of continued epigastric discomfort, 
the pain in the leg has now cleared up.



Bartholomew B. Soppitt. 20 years. cf W.Soppitt.
15 Beech Terrace, Murton.

Consultation Tues 28 Hov 1944.
On Sunday 26/11/44 morning on rising, his left arm from

the elbow to the shoulder felt stiff and painful —  he could
hardly .lift it. With use and movement the stiffness wore off

He enjoyed his dinner but vomited immediately after it.
Since then he has had diarrhoea, which is apparently not
severe. On Sunday night he had a dizzy headache, but in the
morning felt better and went to work. At work he manipulates
a machine —  he almost got caught in it. Re had plenty of
time to remove his hand as the machine action is slow and
he is well used to the work. He saw that hishand was going
to be caught, but somehow he was »ages" in removing his hand.
He felt as if nis brain had very little command over his hand

To-day he looks sleepy and dazed and he is sweating. The
temperature is normal. Flushed, sweating, uFace drawn. »

Pulse 70 with o extrasystoles.
He feels "bad altogether.11 The headache, dizziness,

diarrhoea and painful stiffness of the left arm have all
recurred worse than before.

He started work on 4 December, 1944, but worked only one
day, complaining again on 5 December of being too weak to
manage at work.
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G- R U LI r  7

The Elliotts,
2 5 Shinweii Terrace,

I am convinced that if we could fully understand and
correlate the three illnesses which i w i n  now proceed 

*

to describe, we would approach nearer to a solution of
. %

some of the Problems of infective Hepatitis.) \
The sequence of events m  this home was essentially 

as follows:
1. Dorothy B. E m o t t ,  a 10 years old schoolgirl, had a 
particularly characteristic and w e n  defined attack of 
the non-jaundiced type of illness,
2 * . Almost one month later, her brother, Joseph R. Elliott, 
was ill with infective Hepatitis accompanied by clinical 
jaundice.
3. m  yet another month Dorothy B. E m o t t  began an inness 
strikingly similar to her first illness, albeit with dis - 
tmguidhing features very nicely portrayed, and now she 
became jaundiced,

1. in examining the record of Dorothy* s first illness., 
we find many Points with which the Cold Hesiedon and Bakery 
Epidemics have made us familiar.

On Tuesday, 14 November, ly44, we nave the initial 
nausea, vertigo and m  this instance diarrhoea. We have



the commoniy encountered temporary rapid recovezy and the 
return of symptoms m  eight days, when l was caned m #  
in addition, we nave two very interesting symptoms ( and 
these i encountered quite often in the epidemic). The first 
is the occurrence of pain just above the right clavicle, 
almost at its lateral extremity; the second is the complaint 
of pains m  the groin, which are described as being “just

r
like needles being thrust m.« Again typical is the 
aggravation of headache, nausea and enigastnc pain on 
assuming the erect nosture.

Finally it is important, in relation to 3 above, to 
note that Dorothy had in this initial illness a w e n  marked 
urticaria.
3. Let us no compare and contrast 3, her 2nd illness.

Again we have the biphasic m n e s s s -
On 16 January, 1945, the onset with headache, vertigo,

eoigastric p a m  and anorexia then the interval (y days)
this time, not so strikingly symptom free --- and then the
fully developed illness with the violent and frequent vomit
ing, the more severe eDigastric pam, the headache and 
marked jaundice. Again we have the attacks of more severe 
epigastric ’o a m  coinciding with increase m  the headache 
and vertigo. To complete the resemblance we have the 
return of the urticaria. The absence of the sharo lane mal
ting pains m  this illness is remarked.



how, do those facts suggest (A) that Dorothy had one 
illness passing through different stages ?

if so, it might he fair to assume from our preceding 
study that she was infected on, say, 25 October, 1944, 
givmg an interval of some 3 months before jaundice appeared 
on 23 January, ly45.

Or alternatively ( B ) was this first attack an n m e s s
not related to infective Hepatitis ? --  (even if we admit
that it may have predisposed to it.)

1 would support the assumption A, and for the following 
reasons. There is m  the first Phase the very close clinical
resemblance --  it could scarcely be closer --  between the
two illnesses.

next we have the pain so simiiarito * shoulder tip* ram, 
suggesting an inflammatory lesion m  the region of the liver 
or diaphragm.

Finally we have the story that Dorothy has been pooriy 
“off and on“ since her first illness. This story is not a 
vague generalisation but is accompanied by definite and very 
suggestive symptoms. The mother particularly stated that tea
made Dorothy feel very sick --- here the possibility of the
influence of suggestion would have to be allowed for: but 
then we are told that Dorothy could not keep u p  with other 
children as she was -short of breath." This last symptom 
could not have been due to suggestion as it was not known to 

either the Patient or her mother to be a typical symptom.
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The words *ioff and on” are important. Such fluctuation was 
repeatedly reoorted in the histories of the illnesses 

(The writer realises that it will he impossible to 
incorporate more than a fraction of the observations 
and recordings made m  the course of this epidemic, m  

the present work. he would therefore here state that 
dyspnoea was a very common feature of the prevalent ‘non- 
jaundiced* illness. Frequently a miner, who had light 
work:, would state that he could manage his work but as 
he had two or three miies to walk out-bye to the shaft- 
he could not continue at work owing to a ‘tightness m  
his chest*, and dyspnoea. At first he began to t e n  his 
workmates to carry on without him and he proceeded slowly; 
but gradually he found that the dyspnoea was progressive 
and incapacitating.)

2. Joseph R. Elliott, the brother, had an attack typical 
of infective Hepatitis with the occurrence of jaundice on 
20 December, ly44, following a short prodromal illness. 
There appears to be no need to comment further upon his 
symptoms, which are Presented in the accompanying case 
record, except to mention the absence of headache and the 
presence of conjunctivitis. The record makes obvious the 
relatively few symptoms. i would stress that like many of 
the jaundiced Patients he looked heavy, dull and toxic but 
it was not quite the same appearance as that of his sister.
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Her arrearanee, like that of son many of the patients who 
were not jaundiced at any time, suggested not so much a
“toxaemia** it impressed one more as a complete mental
and physical weariness and exhaustion.

For the reasons stated 1 would interpret the happenings 
as being:

(a) Dorothy*s original illness.
(b) infection passed to her brother who became 

jaundiced.
(c) Dorothy’s illness ran a full course which 

terminated in her becoming jaundiced.
it would be helpful if the reader would here refer to 

the two illnesses in the cases of iris Ethermgton, Brenda 
Kobmson, and Brian Robinson at this stage.

Considered m  conjunction with the two illnesses m  the 
case of Dorothy B. Elliott they appeared to me to suggest 
that the virus of xnfective hepatitis could have a longer 
*life* m  the body than we had been inclined to believe.

m  the majority of the patients who became jaundiced 
the incubation period, where it could be estimated, was 
about a month, a little more or a little less, m  such 
cases it was the general rule for the patient to make an 
apparently complete recovery. So far as 1 could judge 
the virus had then ceased to have any adverse affect 
on the patient.
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The consideration of Dorothy Elliott's m n e s s ,  
especially when it is considered m  conjunction witn 
the three other illnesses mentioned above, made me t h m x  
that, while this might be the general rule, exceptions 
could and did occur and their interpretation might be 
instructive.

Such exceptional cases might be accounted for by 
either:

A. Variation m  the 'tropism' of the virus,
B. Variation m  the mode of infection --- by

inhalation or ingestion.
G. Variation m  the rsoii!  varying tissue

susceptibilities m  the patient, or variations 
in. the defensive mechanism of the patient,

or any combination of A. B. and C.

r 1  - '"I'' ' - . V ) v ' :?■; ■ *
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Dorothy B. E m o t t .  iu  y e a rs .

a5 S h in w e ii T e rra c e , iviurton.

School : iviurton Council. Teacher, miss nedfem.
Visited Saturday, 25 jsov. 1^44.

On Tuesday, 14/11/1^44 she came home ill from school. 
She felt sicKiy but could not vomit,' she suffered from 
dairrhoea and she was dizzy.

As she improved ranidiy she returned to school.
On Wednesday, 22/11/44 she had epigastric n a m  and 

the diarrhoea recurred. Sne was chilly. At first paie, 
she later became flushed, especially her cheexs, which 
were as if daubed with d u n  red paint.

She cried with pains m  the groin nice needles
thrusting m  to her. Sne also complained of p a m  aoove 
the right ciavicie medial to the snoulder joint.

To-day the tongue is ciean. l‘he mother says it was 
coated a few days ago.

ruise 72. Temperature hormai.
Wednesday, jnov., 1^44. Diarrhoea again to-day. 
Epigastric oain. if she stands up she complains of 
headache, emgastric p a m  and nausea, urticaria is 
present on the forearms, back of wrists and buttocks, 
and extends into the thighs.
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2nd i l ln e s s .

Tuesday, 16 J anuary , 1 y 45 .

l a m  m  epigastrium, wo appetite. Suboccipitai headache. 
Dizzy. Tender right costal margin. At times epigastric p a m  
headache, and dizziness "coincide*'.

Hiccough daily. Does pale at times.Continued thus until 
Tuesday, 23 January, ly45. She vomited all last night; 
everything she took was promptly returned. She cried with 
epigastric p a m  and sne had a frontal headache. Her breath 
is very offensive. She is markedly jaundiced. The urine 
is loaded with bile and u r o b m n  ^and phosphates).
Urticaria left buttock since Sunday 21 January, ly45.

Dulse ©4. Temperature normal. She is said to have 
been Poorly “off and on- since 25/11/44; to have complained
of dyspnoea --- couldn't keep up with other children, and
tea made her feel very sick.
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Joseph K. Elliott. 15 years.
25 Shinwell Terrace, Murton. 

mrton Council Scnool.
Teacher, miss Elynn.
Visited Monday, lb/12/1944.

He was m  bed. He Had a heavy, dull, and sickly appear
ance and his expression altered very little during my visit.

He said that for a few days he had felt sickly and faint 
at times, and yesterday her had vomited several times.
He complained of a sensation just iixe a heavy b a n  m  the 
epigastrium.

He admitted to absolutely no headache.
The temperature was 9e> and the pulse slow— 66 per min.
The conjunctival vessels were injected, giving the eyes 

a markedly bloodshot appearance. But the appearance is not 
adequately described by calling it a conjunctivitis* there 
was a dirty discolouration of the conjunctivae which I have 
frequently observed in these cases (when jaundice did not 
later occur.)

By Wednesday the eyes were markedly jaundiced, and by 
Thursday the skin was noticeably yellow.

The urine contained Urobilin and B u e  on Thursday,
Hi/12/1944, when the pulse was 60•

He complained then of nothing except loss of appetite.
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GROUP 8

The Patients affected m  this group were members of 
three families named Newton, Forster, and Sugden, who 
lived m  almost adjacent houses at Numbers 4, 5 and y 
Stephenson Street, Murton, respectively, it may be at 
once stated that cases of the infection occurred at the 
same time at Numbers 2, 6 , and 6 Stephenson Street,Murton. 
i have selected the families mentioned for several reasons, 
viz:-
1. They were continually m  intimate contact with each 
other; it would have been unusual not to find a Newton 
present, if one paid a visit to Forster’s, and so on.
2# All the illnesses appeared to have a common original ' 
source.
3. After a fairly uniform period m  each address, a case 
occurred accompanied by clinical jaundicje.

The object of presenting this group, therefore, is to 
suggest that the three cases of infective Hepatitis with 
Jaundice all had their ultimate source m  a case of illness
not accompanied by jaundice  and that this”non-jaundiced"
illness had occurred several months before.

On 22nd October, Iy44, 1 was consulted by Mrs Mina Newton 
4 Stephenson Street, Murton, whom 1 Knew to be a particularly 
active and robust woman of ob years. She told me that she
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had been ill for one month. The illness began with vomiting, 
giddiness add headache. The headache was situated m  the 
frontal and suboccipital regions, i n  a or i days she 
improved, only, however, to have a oromot reiaose. She now 
wanted to be sick but she could not vomit, most alarming, 
she thought that she was going blind at times5 she consulted 
a colleague, who re-assured her, after examining her eyes.
At this time she began to have up m s  and needles^ in her 
hands and feet, which -felt swollen." She had to rub them, 
especially m  the mornings, to obtain relief. She said that 
her feet were swollen, but the- swelling did not pit on 
pressure --- she had tried that 2

Her chief complaint to me, z 2 October, ly44, was of 
feeling exhausted, listless and "useless.- She was pale and 
looked weary, exhausted and apathetic, strikingly contrasting 
with her usual alert and vivacious appearance.

On examination ± found that she had a slow pulse, 5 2 per 
minute, and a normal temperature. Throughout this work I 
have avoided the use of the term -subicteric-, and if I do 
employ it to describe ivirs. Newton’s comoiamt, it is partly 
in order to describe the result of Klein* s mtradermal test 
m  her case. The wheal was very obviously discoloured, m  

fact the response to the test was quite striking but the very 
critical might scarcely admit it to be a definite * w v .
result --- the colour was a dirty -cream to yellow.-
U r o b m n u r i a  was marked.



A Differential White Ceil Count showed:
Polymorph, heuc. 63 
Lymphocytes 36
Eosinophils. 1

Erom a consideration of her symptoms l concluded that she 
was suffering from the infection which later became so preva
lent.

Especially suggestive were the visual disturbances, the 
pins and needles sensation, the Klein test and the brady
cardia. uther symptoms, included m  the case history, were 
pains above the elbows and Knees and menstrual disturbance—  

again features which were frequently encountered.

Bearing in mind, therefore, that mrs Newton had been 
ill from about, say, 25 September, iy44, let us now 
tabulate the illnesses originating from her illness.
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Name. Age . Date of illness
iviina wewton 38 25 Sept. 1944 (approx)

Anne wewton 14 29 Oct. 1944 4 Stephenson St
Mary wewton 12 6 Nov. 1944
William wewton 11 15 Nov. 1944
Edna wewton 4 9 March .1945. Jaundiced.

Elizabeth Forster 39 29 Oct. 1944 5 Stephenson St
Moira Forster 10 6 Nov. 1944 v L
Ghas. R. Forster 6 25 wov. 1944 )
Moira Forster 10 26 Feb. 19 45 J aundiced.

Walter Sugden 35 30 Oct. 1944 7 Stephenson St
ivirs. Sugden 55 18 Nov. 1944
Frederick Sugden 21 13 Dec. 1944
Mary Sugden 6 27 Jan. 1945. Jaundiced.
Walter Sugden,Jr . 10 1 March .1945. Jaundiced.

The case history <of each of these illnesses is enclosed.
they appear to leave no doubt that at least 12 of the 14
illnesses recorded, and very nrobably all, were represents 
tive of the epidemic ailment.

The question for immediate consideration is the relation
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of the illnesses accompanied ~by .jaundice, to the preceding 
illnesses not so accompanied*

The first Possibility would he that they were not at all 
related, jyiaiy Sugden, who became jaundiced on £7 January, 
ly45, may have introduced the infective hepatitis and 
infected her brother Waiter, moira Forster and hdna newton—  
(the table will facilitate easy reference.)

Un that assumption it would however be fair comment to
remark on the incubation oenod m  the case of the last _
named being at least on the limit of what is commonly 
accepted.

The case of Moira Forster might throw some light on the
problem. She was ill on jfcnday, 6 November, lb>44 the
symptoms were headache, vomiting, giddiness, epigastric pam,
listiessness, and indistinct vision --- she could not thread
a needle. She looked sickly and Pale and wan and she cried 
wif she was spoken to."
Un February sb she had almost exactly the same symptoms — -
the visual disturbance was not present-, but this time she 
was Purged and she was jaundiced.

not only were the symptoms which i have enumerated 
strikingly similar, but the child said it was "the same 
thing all over again**, and the mother thought it was a 
repetition of the Previous illness until jaundice became 
obvious.
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i am convinced that iyioira Forster’s story is really 
that of one illness, or perhaps it would be better to say 
that the story oointed to the continued prolonged activity 
of one pathogenic agent, brobabiy a virus. The case bears 
a striding resemblance to the story of Dorothy B. Elliott qv.

if we assume that Walter Sugden was probably infected 
from Mary Sugden we have still to cnnsider the illnesses 
of Mary Sugden and Edna wewton, both of whom became jaundiced 

I incline to the view that they both became infected from 
the non-jaundiced but sick members of their families rather 
than from an outside source. What justification is there 
for such a statement as this ?

There are 28 houses in Steonenson Street, and there 
are a fjirther 28 nouses m  tne street facing it, and at
only a few yards distant.

THE DISTRIBUTION OF ILLNESSES WAS:- Number in Street. The Epidemic Illness Jaundiced cases.
2 Stephenson Street 1 —
6 " .......1 —
4 ”     1
5 •• .......3 .................  1
6 44  1
V " .......3 .................  2
8—26 44 •••••••0 *“*~
27 "........ .......1
28 ” .......0 ——
1— 6 Watt Street .......0 —

? *•   1
6-22 »  0

23 ” .......1
24-25-26 " .......0
27 "........ .......1
28 14  0

17 4
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To summarise: there were 17 cases of the epidemiic 
illness m  56 neighbouring houses, ho fewer than 10 
of those cases occurred m  3 houses out of the 56. All 
4 jaundiced Patients resided m  the same 3 nouses.

1 thinjfc that the above facts justify a bias m  favour 
of tne possibility of tne illnesses attended by jaundice 
having their origin m  the m n e s s e s  not so attended.

Tne interval between Moira Forster's two illnesses 
was 112 days.

it seemed significant that the ages of the children who 
became jaundiced were 4 years, 6 years, 10 years and io yeais

The circumstances allowed of the Possibility of the 
incubation period where this “non-jaundic1' illness led to 
a”jaundice illness5' (if sucn a spread did occur) being a 
prolonged one.
As regards the mode of spread.

The distribution of tne cases 
mainiy m  numbers 2 to 7 Stephenson Street (13 out of IV 
cases) appears rather striding, it is not quite so striding 
when one has a “local Knowledge- of the inhabitants, ‘̂he 
householders m  numbers 2 to V , especially m  numbers 4, 5, 
and V, as i have already mentioned, are very friendly and 
are frequently to be found to be conversing m  1 one another’s 
homes.* ipbeneve too that a fair amount of borrowing and 
lending of domestic materials taKes Place between them.
The houses are a n  identical m  every respect m  the two



rows, and there was no apparent reason why numbers 2 to ? 
should be * Picked out1 from this Point of view.

it still seemed definitely worthy of note that the 
children just across the street, m  Watt Street, were not 
evidently infected except m  one case. They must have 
Played with the children m  Steonenson Street at times, 
as the space between is used as a street1 playground.*

1 couid only conclude that m  this group the actual 
visiting at each others houses determined the spread of 
the infection.
SIMPTOMATOhUG-Y.

The symptoms encountered in the four cases 
which exhibited jaundice were ail present m  the illnesses 
not attended by jaundice. The “non jaundiced mnessess" 
were m  the m a m  attended by more symptoms thait the cases
typical of infective hepatitis --- as I have mentioned
before they were more “Poiy symptomatic.''

interesting symptoms, aoart from the anticipated headache, 
nausea, vomiting, epigastric p a m  and vertigo, were:

1. Visual Disturbances.
2. ComPiaint of Pins and needles.
3. Dysphagia.
4. Hashes.

1. One patient was afraid she was going bund.
Another wondered whether the m n e s s  affected the 

eyesight as she “Kept going bund.**
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Anotner found that everything went misty and indistinct 
if she altered her gaze. This i found to be a frequently 
repeated comoiamt m  the course of the epidemic as a whole.

Very convincing was the complaint as made by two child
ren. A boy could not do his sums or write, and a girl
could not thread a needle --- owing to misty vision.

The visual disturbances were naturally aiarmmg to many 
patients and they frequently nad decided to obtain * glasses' 
when further symptoms made them decide to seeK medical 
advice.
2. Complaint of"tins and wee dies."

in one case this was complained of in the feet and 
hands: in another only the hands were affected, m  each 
case it seemed to be very distressing.
6 . Dysphagia.

m  two cases the patient especially complained of 
difficulty m  swallowing. Tne dysphagia was referred to 
the thyrohyoid level and appeared very puzzling to the 
patient.
4. m  two cases a rash was a prominent feature of the
m n e s s .  The brief history m  the case of Wm. wewton is
i thinK interesting, i thm.(c that m  the Presence of an
epidemic he would be considered as a rather anomalous ---------
i n s t a n c e  of the infection. The same remark: applies m  the j 
case of C. R. Forster. !
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Only 3 Differential White Ceil Counts were made in the 
group; ail being from adults.

roiymorph leue* 
Lymphocytes. 
Monocytes. 
Eosinophils.

63
56
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mrs. Mina Newton. Age 38 years.
4  S te p h e n s o n  S t r e e t ,  M u r t o n .

S u n d a y .  2 2  O c t o b e r ,  1 9 4 4 * V i s i t e d .

H i s t o r y .  A b o u t  a  m o n th  a g o  s h e  t o o k  i l l .  S he  v o m i t e d ,  

f e l t  g i d d y  a n d  h a d  a  s e v e r e  f r o n t a l  a n d  s u b o c c i p i t a l  h e a d 

a c h e .  A t  t im e s  s h e  " w e n t  b l i n d . "  I n  tw o  o r  t h r e e  d a y s  s h e  

f e l t  b e t t e r  a n d  s h e  d i s m is s e d  t h e  e p is o d e  a s  b e i n g  d u e  t o  

a n  a c u t e  g a s t r i c  u p s e t .  No s o o n e r  d i d  s h e  f e e l  a lm o s t  

b e t t e r  t h a n  s h e  h a d  a  r e l a p s e .  S h e  n o w  w a n te d  t o  v o m i t  

b u t  s h e  c o u ld  n o t  v o m i t .  T h e  i n t e r v a l s  o f  t h e  " b l i n d n e s s "  

b e c a m e  w o r s e ,  a n d  s h e  c o n s u l t e d  a  c o l l e a g u e  w ho  w a s  t h e n  

a s s i s t i n g  u s ,  a n d  w ho  r e a s s u r e d  h e r .  S in c e  t h i s  e o n s u i t a ^ -  

t i o n  s h e  h a s  h a d  f r e q u e n t  a t t a c k s  o f  g i d d i n e s s ,  c o m p le t e  

a n o r e x i a ,  a n d  s h e  f e e l s  l i m p ,  l i s t l e s s  a n d  u s e l e s s .  H e r  

s i g h t  c o n t i n u e s  t o  v a i y .

S h e  c o m p la in s  b i t t e r l y  o f  o i n s  a n d  n e e d le s  i n  t h e  h a n d s  

a n d  f e e t ,  ^ h i s  s e n s a t i o n  i s  a c c o m p a n ie d  b y  a  f e e l i n g  t h a t  

t h e  h a n d s  a r e  s w o l l e n .  S he  o b t a i n s  r e l i e f  b y  v i g o r o u s  

r u b b i n g ,  e s p e c i a l l y  t h e  f i r s t  t h i n g  i n  t h e  m o r n in g  w h e n  

t h e  s e n s a t i o n  i s  m o s t  t r o u b le s o m e .  A t  t im e s  s h e  w o n d e r e d  

w h e t h e r  s h e  m ig h t  b e  p r e g n a n t  a s  t h e  n a u s e a  r e s e m b le d  

n a u s e a  d u r i n g  p r e g n a n c y .

S he  h a s  a c h in g  a b o v e  t h e  k n e e s ,  a r o u n d  h e r  w r i s t s ,  a n d  

i n  h e r  f i n g e r s .

O n e x a m in a t i o n .  T h e  p u ls e  i s  5 2  p e r  m in u t e .  T h e  t o n g u e  i s  

c l e a n .  S he  i s  n o t  t e n d e r  o v e r  t h e  l i v e r .  S y s t o l i c  a p i c a l
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m u r m u r ,  Th e r e  i s  m a rk e d  u r o b i l i n u r i a .

T h e  K l e i n ’ s I n t r a d e r m a l  T e s t  g i v e s  a  +  v e  r e s u l t ,  t h e  

w h e a l  i s  o f  a  d i r t y  c r e a m y  y e l l o w  c o l o u r  r e s e m b l i n g  t h e  

p a t i e n t s  c o m p le x io n ,  w h ic h  m ig h t  b e  d e s c r i b e d  a s  s u b i c t e r i c .  

D i f f e r e n t i a l  W h i t e  C e l l  C o u n t .

P o ly m o r p h  L e u c .  6 3  

L y m p h o c y te s .  3 6

E o s .  1

T u e s d a y ,  5 1  O c t o b e r ,  1 9 4 4 .

G r a d u a l  im p r o v e m e n t  w i t h  r e s t .  S u p r a o r b i t a l  h e a d a c h e  

p e r s i s t s .  S h e  d e s c r i b e s  b o t h  s u b j e c t i v e  a n d  o b j e c t i v e  

v e r t i g o  a s  h a v i n g  o c c u r r e d  p r e v i o u s l y  —  Ma t  t im e s  t h e  

b e d  w a s  g o in g  r o u n d  w i t h  m e . “

T u e s ,  W e d . ,  T h u r s . 3 1  O c t . ,  l  N o v . ,  2 N o v . ,  1 9 4 4 .

S h e  h a d  c o m p le te d  h e r  n o r m a l  m e n s t r u a t i o n  o n  2 4 / 1 0 / 1 9 4 4 *  

S h e  n o w  h a d  a s l i g h t  r e t u r n  o f  t h e  f l o w .  S he  i s  n o r m a l l y  

o f  v e r y  r e g u l a r  m e n s t r u a l  h a b i t .

S a t u r d a y .  4  N o v e m b e r ,  1 9 4 4 .

I  w a s  c a l l e d  t o  s e e  h e r  a t  1 0 . 3 0  p .m .

S he  w a s  s e iz e d  w i t h ! e p i g a s t r i c  p a i n ,  s h e  f e l t  v e i y  s i c k  

a n d  r e t c h e d  r e p e a t e d l y ,  b u t  o n l y  a  l i t t l e • w a t e r ’ w a s  v o m i t e d ,  

i n  t h e  e n d  s h e  d r o p p e d  t o  t h e  f l o o r ,  " h e r  l e g s  g a v e  w a y  a n d  

s h e  f e l t  p o w e r l e s s . “

A f t e r  t h i s  a t t a c k  r e c o v e r y  w a s  u n e v e n t f u l .

T h e  A p i c a l  s y s t o l i c  m u rm u r  ♦‘ c l e a r e d  u p . ‘*



Anne Newton. Age 14 y e a rs .

4  S te p h e n s o n  S t r e e t .

P ro m  T u e s d a y ,  2 9  O c t . ,  1 9 4 4  t o  1 3  N o v . ,  1 9 4 4 ,  s h e  w a s  i l l  w i t h  

a n  a t t a c k  t y p i c a l  o f  m a n y  o t h e r s  d e s c r i b e d .

v i z : -  G i d d i n e s s ,  n a u s e a ,  v o m i t i n g ,  f r o n t a l  h e a d a c h e ,  a n d  

e p i g a s t r i c  p a i n .  T e m p e r a tu r e  y 9 . 2 ° F .  p u ls e  7 0  a t  o n s e t ,  w i t h  

g r a d u a l  r e c o v e r y .

O n  M o n d a y ,  27  N o v . ,  1 9 4 4

S he  h a d  a n o t h e r  a t t a c k ,  d i f f e r i n g  f r o m  

t h e  a b o v e  i n  som e r e s p e c t s .

A f t e r  a  r e s t l e s s  n i g h t  b e tw e e n  S u n d a y ,  2 6 t h  a n d  t h e  M o n d a y  

s h e  f e l t  d i z z y  a n d  s i c k l y ,  a n d  h a d  e p i g a s t r i c  o a i n .  H e r  t h r o a t

s e e m e d  t o  s w e l l .  S ne  f o u n d  t h a t  s w a l l o w in g  w a s  d i f f i c u l t , -------

s h e  p o i n t s  t o  t h e  l e v e l  o f  t h e  t h y r o i d  i s t h m u s .

She could not manage to vomit.
The throat is very slightly inflamed —  swollen.
T h e  c h e e k s  l o o k  a s  i f  p a i n t e d  d u l l  r e d  a n d  t h e  r e s t  o f  

t h e  f a c e  i s  e x t r e m e l y  s a l l o w  —  n o t  j u s t  p a l e .

P u ls e  1 2 0

T e m p e r a tu r e  1 0 1  0 P .

W e d n e s d a y ,  2 9 / 1 1 / 4 4 .

P u ls e  8 4

T e m p e r a tu r e  9 8  °  F *

H e r  v o i c e  k e e p s  g o in g  " o f f  a n d  o n . "



Mary Newton. Age 12 y e a rs .

4 Stephenson S tr e e t .

M u r t o n  C o u n c i l  S c h o o l .

T e a c h e r :  M is s  B ra m m a .

M o n d a y ,  6 N o v e m b e r ,  1 9 4 4 *

S he  g o t  o u t  o f  b e d  t h i s  m o r n in g  a n d  s h e  f e l t  s i c k  

a n d  t h o u g h t  t h a t  s h e  w a s  g o in g  t o  v o m i t .  S h e  s a y s  t h a t  

s h e  f e l t  s o  s i c k l y  t h a t  s h e  g o t  u p  t o  t r y  t o  b e  s i c k .

S h e  t h e n  f e l t  i n t e n s e l y  d i z z y  a n d  h a d  a  f r o n t a l  

h e a d a c h e .

T h e  f a c i e s  w a s  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c .

S he  r a p i d l y  r e c o v e r e d  n o r m a l  h e a l t h  -  i n  a  f e w  d a y s .
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W illia m  wewton. Age 11 y e a rs .

4  S te p h e n s o n  S t .

M u r t o n  C o u n c i l  S c h o o l .

T e a c h e r :  M r .  W. P a lm e r .

W e d . 1 5 / 1 1 / 4 4  V i s i t .

S in c e  S u n d a y ,  1 2 t h ,  h e  h a s  h a d  a  s u p r a o r b i t a l  

h e a d a c h e .  He h a s  n o t  h e e n  a b le  t o  d o  h i s  " s u m s  a n d  h i s  

w r i t i n g ”  a t  s c h o o l  a s  h i s  v i s i o n  k e p t  o n  g o m n g  m i s t y .

w ow  a n d  a g a in  h e  f e e l s  v e r y  d i z z y  a n d  a s  i f  h e  i s  

g o i n g  t o  v o m i t .  He h a s  c o m p le t e  l o s s  o f  a p p e t i t e .

P a l p a t i o n  o f  t h e  e p i g a s t r i u m  im m e d ia t e l y  l e a d s  t o  

n a u s e a .  T e m p e r a tu r e  n o r m a l .  P u ls e  9 0 .

He l o o k s  l i s t l e s s  a n d  d a z e d .

He r e t u r n e d  t o  s c h o o l  o n  ra o n d a y , 2 7 / 1 1 / 4 4 .

I  w a s  r e c a l l e d  t o  v i s i t  h im  o n  P r i d a y ,  1 D e c e m b e r ,  1 9 4 4 .

He h a d  a  r a s h  o n  b o t h  l e g s .  T h e  l e s i o n s  w e re  

c o m p o s e d  o f  a  c l e a r  c e n t r a l  c i r c l e  s u r r o u n d e d  b y  a  s o r t  

o f  e r y t h e m a t o u s  r o s e t t e

c l e a r

U r t i c a r i a

a n d  w e re  i n t e n s e l y  i t c h y .

He r e t u r n e d  t o  s c h o o l  o n  T u e s d a y ,  1 2  D e c . ,  1 9 4 4 .  

T h a t  d a y  h e  a g a in  f e l t  s i c k .

V i s i t e d  W e d .1 3  D e c . , 1 9 4 4 .  C o m p la in s  o f  h e a d a c h e .  H a s  f e l t  
d i z z y  a l l  d a y .  P a i n t e d .  He i s  v e r y  p a l e .  T h e  l i p s  a r e  d r y  
a n d  f i s s u r e d .  I t  i s  o b v io u s  t h a t  h e  i s  u n s t a b l e  o n  h i s  f e e t  
a s  o n e  f e e l s  h i s  p u l s e .  P u ls e  oO * T e m p e r a tu r e  n o r m a l .

S u b s e q u e n t  r e c o v e r y  w a s  u n e v e n t f u l .



newton, Edna* Age 4 years*

4  S te p h e n s o n  S t r e e t ,  M a r t o n .

T h i s  c h i l d  b e c a m e  ja u n d i c e d  o n  9 M a r c h ,  1 9 4 5 .

F o r  a  w e e k  s h e  h a d  b e e n  l a z y  a n d  s l e e p y .  H e r  a p p e t i t e  

r e m a in e d  f a i r l y  g o o d  t h r o u g h o u t  t h e  i l l n e s s .

The urine was bile stained, the faeces were pale.
S h e  c o m p la in e d  o f  h e r  e y e s  b e i n g  i r r i t a b l e  s h e

had some conjunctivitis and blepharitis.
T h e  l i v e r  w a s  p a l p a b l e  a n d  t e n d e r .

ar, praoTbital ■ fee at:■ - a - - o o It  a X smsf' ■$ > x t 

fel white ee.Li. o terr,,

ter* r<>
%<s: k * ■ j r-e - -- 1;
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batter, .



E l i z a b e t h  F o r s t e r .  A g e  3 9  y e a r s .

5 S te p h e n s o n  S t r e e t .

V i s i t e d  T u e s d a y ,  3 1 / 1 0 / 1 9 4 4 .

H i s t o r y .  " O n  S u n d a y ,  2 9 t h ,  w h e n  I  g o t  u p  o u t  o f  b e d  I  f e l t  

d i z z y  a n d  h a d  t o  s i t  d o w n , l  f e l t  t h a t  my h e a d  w a s  f l o a t i n g ,  

l  t h e n  v o m i t e d ,  fifjy f o r e a r m s  f e l t  w e a k  a n d  u s e l e s s , «

T h i s  f l o a t i n g  f e e l i n g  a n d  d i z z i n e s s  g o e s  o f f  a n d  s h e  f e e l s  

f a i r l y  w e l l ,  b u t  i t  r e t u r n s ,  a n d  a g a in  s h e  f e e l s  ’ p o w e r l e s s . ’ 

S h e  i s  s i t t i n g  w i t h  h e r  l e g s  u p  o n  t w o ^ c h a i r s ,  a n d  i s  

t i r e d  a n d  w e a k  a n d  n o w e r le s s ,  a n d  j u s t  w a n t s  t o  s l e e p .

S h e  a s k s  " D o e s  i t  a f f e c t  y o u r  e y e s  ? N ow  a n d  t h e n  t h i n g s  g o  

m i s t y  a s  i f  i  w e re  g o in g  b l i n d ,  a n d  i  f i n d  m y s e l f  b l i n k i n g  

t o  t a k e  i t  a w a y . "

P u ls e  7 2 .  T e m p e r a tu r e  N o r m a l .  B o w e l a c t i o n  n o r m a l , r e g u l a r . ;  

S e v e r e  s u p r a o r b i t a l  h e a d a c h e .  C o ld  c la m m y  s k i n .

D i f f e r e n t i a l  w h i t e  c e l l  c o u n t .

P o ly m o r p h  L e u c .  4 5  

L y m p h o c y te s .  5 0

M o n o c y t e s .  2 .  I

E o s i n .  3 .

3 / 1 1 / 4 4 .  P e e ls  m u c h  b e t t e r .  j

N o te  s h e  d i d  n o t  m a i n t a i n  t h i s  im p r o v e m e n t .

T u e s .  7 / 1 1 / 4 4 .  S h e  v o m i t e d  i n  a  ’ b u s  —  s h e  v o m i t e d  o n l y  

f r o t h  a n d  f e l t  v e r y  d i z z y  a n d  s i c k l y  a n d  f u z z y - h e a d e d  a l l  

t h a t  d a y .  S h e  f e l t  c h i l l y .  S he  s w e a te d  p r o f u s e l y  a n d  f r e q u e n t 

l y .  R e c o v e r y  w a s  p r o t r a c t e d .



M o ira  F o rs te r . Age 10 y e a rs .

5 Stephenson S t .

M a r t o n  C o u n c i l  S c h o o l .

T e a c h e r :  M is s  R e d f e m .

M o n d a y  6 / 1 1 / 4 4 .  V o m i te d  i n  s c h o o l .  V e r y  g i d d y .  F r o n t a l

h e a d a c h e .  S a id  t o  h a v e  b e e n  " w h i t e  a s  d e a t h . "  

E p i g a s t r i c  p a i n .  S h e  " c r i e s  i f  s h e  i s  s p o k e n  t o . "  

S h e  h a s  a n  e x t r e m e l y  h e a v y ,  t i r e d  ( l o c a l l y  

e x p r e s s i v e l y  te r m e d  a  " h a n g y " )  l o o k .

S h e  i s  d u l l ,  a p a t h e t i c  a n d  w e a k .

P u ls e  9 6  T e m p e r a tu r e  n o r m a l .

W e d n e s d a y ,  8 / 1 1 / 4 4 .

S he  f e e l s  d i z z y  a n d  s h e  c a n n o t  t h r e a d  a  n e e d le  a s  

s h e  c a n ’ t  s e e  c l e a r l y .

2 n d  A t t a c k .

26  F e b r u a r y ,  1 9 4 5 .

E p i g a s t r i c  p a i n .  H e a d a c h e .  V o m i t i n g .

D i a r r h o e a .  I s  g i d d y .  V i s i o n  i s  s l i g h t l y  i n d i s t i n c t .

j a u n d i c e d  26  F e b r u a r y ,  1 9 4 5 .
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C h arles  Robinson P o rs te r . Age 6 years*

5 S te p h e n s o n  S t *

V i s i t e d  S a t .  2 5 / 1 1 / 4 4 .
|

C i a n t  u r t i c a r i a  l e f t  t h i g h .

E r y t h e m a t o u s  r a s h  a l l  o v e r  t h e  b o d y  - e s p e c i a l l y  

t h e  t r u n k —  t h e  m o t h e r  t h o u g h t  i t  w a s  S c a r l e t  F e v e r  y e s t e r 

d a y ,  b u t  t o - d a y  r e a l i s e d  i t  w a s  d i f f e r e n t . N o  p u n c t a t e  e le m e n ts

E p i g a s t r i c  p a i n .  He h a s  a  v e r y  p a le  a n d  s i c k l y  l o o k .  

T o n g u e  s t r i k i n g l y  c l e a n .  P u ls e  7 5  T e m p e r a tu r e  n o r m a l .

N o  h e a d a c h e .

T u e s .  2 8 / 1 1 / 4 4 .  C o m p la in s  a l l  t h e  t im e  o f  e p i g a s t r i e  p a i n .

H e l o o k s  l i s t l e s s  a n d  e x h a u s t e d  a n d  i s  s i t t i n g

l i m p l y  m  a  c h a i r  

M o n d a y  2 7 / 1 1 / 4 4 .

L o s s  o f  a p p e t i t e :  f e e l s  s i c k  a n d  g i d d y

 R a w .

W e d . 2 9 / 1 1 / 4 4 .  P a in  i n  e p i g a s t r i u m  c o n t i n u e s .

N o  a p p e t i t e  a n d  f e e l s  v e r y  s i c k l y .  

S a t u r d a y ,  2  D e c . ,  1 9 4 4 .

T o n g u e P r o m in e n t  p a p i l l a e

A n g i o n e u r o t i c  o e d e m e  f a c e  a n d  l i p s  

H a n d s  a n d  f i n g e r s  v e r y  i t c h y .
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W a lte r  Sugden Age 35 y e a rs .

7 S te p h e n s o n  S t r e e t .

H i s t o r y .  C o n s u l t e d  me Monday 3 0 / 1 0 / 1 9 4 4 *

F o r  a b o u t  3  w e e k s  h e  h a s  f e l t  w e a k ,  t i r e d  a n d  l i s t l e s s .

H e h a s  g o n e  t o  w o r k ,  a n d  s a t  * i n  t h e  h o u s e *  d o in g  n o t h i n g ,  

a n d  n o t  d e s i r i n g  t o  b o t h e r  w i t h  a n y t h i n g .

F o r  t h e  p a s t  4  d a y s  h e  h a s  h a d  p a i n  i n  t h e  s m a l l  o f  t h e  

b a c k  a n d  a c r o s s  t h e  s h o u ld e r s  —  a t  t h e  b a c k ,  a n d  t h e  t i r e d  

f e e l i n g  h a s  b e c o m e  a lm o s t  o v e r p o w e r in g .

H i s  a p p e t i t e  h a s  b e c o m e  p r o g r e s s i v e l y  p o o r e r  i n  t h e  p a s t  

w e e k ,  e s p e c i a l l y  i n  t h e  m o r n in g s :  a n d  t h e  l a s t  2  d a y s  h e  h a s  

f e l t  v e r y  g i d d y ,  e s p e c i a l l y  o n  r i s i n g .  He h a s  t h e n  a l s o  f e l t  

s i c k l y  b u t  h e  h a s  n o t  v o m i t e d .

3 0 / 1 0 / 4 4 .  T y p i c a l  d e a d  t i r e d  f a c i e s .  P u ls e  7 2 .  T e m p , n o r m a l .  

M o n d a y  3 0 / 1 0 / 4 4 .

D i f f e r e n t i a l  W h i t e  C e l l  C o u n t .

P o ly m o r p h  5 4

L y m p h o c y te s  4 0  

E o s i n .  6

R e s u m e d  w o r k  6 N o v e m b e r ,  1 9 4 4 .

Monday, 2 5  D e c e m b e r ,  1 9 4 4 .

D i a r r h o e a .  V e r y  l i t t l e  p a i n .  

N o t  p r o f u s e  n o r  v e r y  f r e q u e n t .
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Mrs. Sugden. Age 34 years.
7 Stephenson S t r e e t ,  iru rto n .

S a t u r d a y  1 8  N o v e m b e r ,  1 9 4 4 . V i s i t e d .

F o r  a  f e w  d a y s  h e r  f i n g e r s  h a v e  " k e p t  g o i n g  i n t o  p i n s  a n d  

n e e d le s . * *  S he  h a d  p a i n  a c r o s s  t h e  u p p e r  a b d o m e n  y e s t e r d a y .

S h e  h a s  b e e n  t r o u b l e d  w i t h  a  h e a v y  h e a d a c h e  —  " i t  i s  n o t  a  

p a i n  r e a l l y ,  i t  i s  j u s t  h e a v y . "  S he  d o e s  n o t  f e e l  s i c k ,  b u t  

w h e n e v e r  s h e  s i t s  d o w n  t o  e a t  s h e  im m e d ia t e l y  « f e e l s  f u l l  a n d  

h e r  a p p e t i t e  g o e s .* *  S he  h a s  a  d u l l  s i c k l y  f a c i e s ,  w h ic h  

c o m b in e d  w i t h  t h e  m a rk e d  c o n j u n c t i v a l  i n j e c t i o n  g i v e s  h e r  a n  

a p p e a r a n c e  s u g g e s t i v e  o f  e x h a u s t i o n  a n d  l o s s  o f  s l e e p .

He t o n g u e  a p p e a r s  p e e le d  l i k e  a  s c a r l e t  f e v e r  t o n g u e  -------

t h e  p a p i l l a e  a r e  p r o m in e n t .  

m o n . 2 7  N o v . . 1 9 4 4 .

SHe c o m p la in s  o f  a  c o n t i n u o u s  n a u s e a ,  " e x a c t l y  a s  i f  s h e  

w a s  p r e g n a n t , "  a n d  o f  p a i n  a n d  a  f e e l i n g  o f  w e ig h t  a n d  e o n -  

s t r i c t  i o n  r i g h t  a c r o s s  t h e  c h e s t  b e lo w  t h e  n i p p l e  l e v e l .  F o r  

t h e  p a s t  3  d a y s  s h e  h a s  v o m i t e d  3  o r  4  t im e s  d a i l y .  S he  h a s  

n o t  o n l y  f e l t  s i c k  a t  t h e  s i g h t  o f  f o o d ,  s h e  h a s  a c t u a l l y  

v o m i t e d  t h e n  —  t h i s  i s  e s p e c i a l l y  m a rk e d  w i t h  t e a .

The nausea is accompanied by a sensation that her stomach 
is rolling and turning over.

S he  h a s  f r o n t a l  h e a d a c h e ,  a n d  s h e  i s  f r e q u e n t l y  v e r y  g id d y  

a n d  a t  n o  t im e  i s  s h e  q u i t e  s t a b l e .

H e r  v i s i o n  i s  i n d i s t i n c t :  t h i s  i s  v e r y  m a rk e d  i f  s h e  l o o k s  

t o  e i t h e r  s i d e .
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F re d e r ic k  Sugden. 21 years*
v Stephenson S t .

W e d . 1 3  D e c *  1 9 4 4 .

H e h a s  a  w a t e r y  n a s a l  d i s c h a r g e  a n d  c o m p la in s  o f  a  d u l l

h e a v y  f r o n t a l  h e a d a c h e  w h ic h  m a k e s  h i s  h e a d  f e e l  « f u z z y . **

He f e e l s  t i r e d  a n d  l i s t l e s s  a n d  h e  l o o k s  s l e e p y  a n d  s e e d y .

A t  t im e s  h e  i s  v e r y  g i d d y .  A l t h o u g h  h e  c o m p la in s  o f  s o r e

t h r o a t  a n d  t h a t  h e  c a n n o t  s w a l lo w ,  t h e r e  i s  n i l  t i  f i n d  o n

e x a m i n a t i o n .  T h e  d i f f i c u l t y  i n  s w a l l o w i n g  i s  s a i d  t o  o c c u r

a t  t h e  t h y r o h y o i d  l e v e l  a n d  h e  h a s  t o  h e l p  e a c h  b o l u s  d o w n

w i t h  a  d r i n k .  E u ls e  ? 2 .  T e m p e r a tu r e  n o r m a l .

m a r y  S u g d e n . 6 y e a r s .
7  S te p h e n s o n  S t .

M u r t o n  C o u n c i l  S c h o o l .  T e a c h e r ,  M is s  P e n k .

V i s i t e d  S a t u r d a y ,  2 7 / 1 / 4 5 .

S h e  n o  s o o n e r  g o t  o u t  o f  b e d  t o - d a y  t h a n  s h e  s t a r t e d  t o

v o m i t .  E v e n  s i p s  o f  w a t e r  h a v e  b e e n  p r o m p t l y  r e j e c t e d .

S he  i s  d e f i n i t e l y  j a u n d i c e d .  S he  c o m p la in s  o f  p a i n  o v e r

t h e i i v e r  a n t e r i o r l y ,  b u t  o f  a b s o l u t e l y  n o t h i n g  e l s e .  S h e  i s

t e n d e r  o n  p r e s s u r e  o v e r  t h e  r i g h t  s u b c o s t a l  m a r g in  b u t  i

c o u ld  n o t  p a l p a t e  t h e  l i v e r .  T e m p e r a tu r e  i s  y 9 ° F .  Pulse 1 0 0 .

T u e s .  3 0 / 1 / 4 5 .

S he  i s  m o re  d e e p ly  j a u n d i c e d ,  b u t  h e r  c o n d i t i o n  i s  im p r o v e d  

i n  s o  f a r  a s  t h e  v o m i t i n g  h a s  c e a s e d  a n d  s h e  i s  b e g i n n i n g  t o  

e a t  a  l i t t l e .  T h e  u r i n e  i s  a c i d .  S .C .  1 0 2 0 .  B i l e  i s  p r e s e n t  

i n  m o d e r a te  a m o u n t ,  u r o b i l i n  i s  p r e s e n t .  T h e r e  i s  n o  a lb u m in  

n o r  i s  t h e r e  a n y  o t h e r  a b n o r m a l i t y .
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W a i t e r  S u g d e n .  A g e  1 0  y e a r s ,  
v  S te p h e n s o n  S t .

m u r t o n  C o u n c i l  S c h o o l .  T e a c h e r ,  m r .  W . B r o w n .

T h u r s d a y ,  1 M a r c h ,  1 9 4 5 .  V i s i t e d .

H i s  s i s t e r  w a s  j a u n d i c e d  o n  2 7  J a n . ,  1 9 4 5 .

W a l t e r  c o m p la in e d  o f  e p i g a s t r i c  p a i n  a n d  o f  f e e l i n g  s i c k  a t  

t h a t  t i m e ,  h u t  h e  d i d  n o t  v o m i t .

A  week ago he complained of abdominal pain and wanted to 
vomit, but he could not be sick. He w a s  very listless.
He b e g a n  t o  v o m i t  o n  S a t .  2 4 / 2 / 4 4  a n d  c o n t i n u e d  t o  s u f f e r  

f r o m  a c u t e  a b d o m in a l  p a i n  a n d  v o m i t i n g  u n t i l  e a r l y  t o - d a y .  

D r .  M c I n t y r e ,  w h o  w a s  a t t e n d i n g ,  w a s  r e l i e v e d  t o  f i n d  W a l t e r  

j a u n d i c e d  t o - d a y ,  " f e a r i n g  a p p e n d i c i t i s . 41 

T o - d a y  t h e  l i v e r  i s  p a l p a b l e .

o
P u ls e  96  p e r  m in u t e .  T e m p e r a tu r e  9 8  P *

He s a y s  h e  f e e l s  » t o p  h e a v y "  —  v e i y  g i d d y ,  e s p e c i a l l y  

i f  h e  s i t s  u p .  T h e  u r i n e  c o n t a i n e d  u r o b i l i n  a n d  b i l e .

T h e  f a e c e s  w e r e  c l a y  c o l o u r e d .
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THREE F A T A L  IL N E S S E S .

D u r in g  t h e  p e r i o d  c o v e r e d  i n  t h e  r e v i e w  o f  t h e  i l l n e s s e s

i n  t h e  M a r t o n  a r e a ,  t h e r e  w e re  3  f a t a l  i l l n e s s e s  w h ic h
s o /

p r e s e n t e d  f e a t u r e s / s u f f i c i e n t l y  u n c o m m o n  a s  t o  m e r i t  o u r  

c o n s i d e r a t i o n .

T h e  c a s e  o f  E r n e s t  S c o t h e m  i s  t h e  o n l y  o n e  o f  t h e  3 
i l l n e s s e s  w h ic h  r e s e m b le d  a n  a t t a c k  o f  i n f e c t i v e  h e p a t i t i s  

a c c o m p a n ie d  b y  j a u n d i c e .  T h e  i l l n e s s  w a s  o f  3  m o n t h s ’ 

d u r a t i o n  a n d  1 h a v e  m ade t h e  h i s t o r y  a s  b r i e f  a s  p o s s i b l e  

c o n s i s t e n t  w i t h  p r o v i d i n g  t h e  r e a d e r  w i t h  a  g e n e r a l  o u t l i n e  

o f  i t s  c o u r s e  a n d  i t s  m a in  f e a t u r e s .  T h e  m a in  f e a t u r e s  w i l l  

b e  s e e n  t o  b e  t h e  o n s e t ,  w i t h  v e r t i g o ,  n a u s e a  a n d  v o m i t i n g .  

S e v e r e  h e a d a c h e s  a n d  m e n t a l  c o n f u s i o n ,  w i t h  a n  i r r e g u l a r  

h i g h  t e m p e r a t u r e ,  i n  t h e  p r e s e n c e  o f  a  r a t h e r  t r o u b le s o m e  

c o u g h  r a i s e d  s u s p i c i o n  o f  a  l o b a r  p n e u m o n ia :  b u t  t h i s  

t e n t a t i v e  d i a g n o s i s  w a s  n o t  u p h e ld  b y  s u b s e q u e n t  e v e n t s .

I n  4  w e e k s  t im e  h e  s h e a r e d  t o  b e  l i k e l y  t o  d i e ,  o n l y  t o  

s t a g e  a  r e m a r k a b le  r e c o v e r y .

S i x  w e e k s  a f t e r  h e  b e c a m e  i l l ,  b i l e  a p p e a r e d  i n  t h e  

u r i n e  a n d  t h e  l i v e r  was f o u n d  t o  b e  v e r y  e n l a r g e d .  T h i s  

a p p e a r a n c e  o f  b i l e  i n  t h e  u r i n e  w a s  f o l l o w e d  b y  m a rk e d  

im p r o v e m e n t  i n  t h e  p a t i e n t ’ s  p h y s i c a l  a n d  m e n t a l  c o n d i t i o n .  

He b e g a n  t o  e a t ,  b e ca m e  l u c i d ,  a n d  c o m p l a i n e d . o f i f e e l i n g  

11 d o p e d ”  a n d  s l e e p y .  T h e  b i l i r u b i n a r i a  p e r s i s t e d  f o r  a  w e e k ,  

u r o b i l i n u r i a  p e r s i s t e d .



A f t e r  b e in g  a b s e n t  f o r  1 8  d a y s ,  b i l e  a g a in  a p p e a r e d  i n  t h e  

u r i n e ,  h e  r e -c o m m e n c e d  t o  v o m i t  a n d  h i s  a p p e t i t e  a g a in  f a i l e d  

T h e  l i v e r  w a s  n o w  d im in i s h e d  i n  s i z e .  T w i t c h i n g  m o v e m e n ts  o f  

t h e  h a n d s  a n d  f o r e a r m s  p r e c e d e d  t h e  o c c u r r e n c e  o f  a  p o s i t i o n  

s e e n  i n  t e t a n y .  He n o w  b e c a m e  c o m p le t e l y  a p a t h e t i c  a n d  

i n c o n t i n e n t  a n d  t h e  B a b i n s k i  r e s p o n s e  b e ca m e  ‘ e x t e n s o r * , 

b i l a t e r a l l y .  T h e  p u ls e  b e c a m e  i r r e g u l a r  i n  f o r c e  a n d  

r h y t h m  p r i o r  t o  h i s  d e a t h .

D u r i n g  t h i s  t im e  l  w a s  n a t u r a l l y  k e e n  t o  t r y  t h e  e f f e c t  

o f  m e t h io n in e  b u t  u n f o r t u n a t e l y  a  s u o o iy  w a s  n o t  a v a i l a b l e .

I  t h i n k  t h e  h i s t o r y  a s  l a t e r  d e t a i l e d  i s  c o n s i s t e n t  w i t h  

a  d i a g n o s i s  o f  i n f e c t i v e  h e p a t i t i s .

X
T h e  n e js t  f a t a l  i l l n e s s  w a s  t h a t  o f  A r t h u r  C o w le y .

I  w a s  c o m p le t e l y  m is le d  b y  t h e  h i s t o r y  i n  t h i s  c a s e  a s  m ay 

b e  r e a d i l y  a p p r e c i a t e d  b y  a  p e r u s a l  o f  h i s  c a s e  r e c o r d :  t h e  

m o re  s o  a s  h i s  b r o t h e r  a n d  th e  s o n  o f  h i s  b r o t h e r  w e re  a t  

t h e  sam e t im e  a b s e n t  f r o m  w o r k  a n d  u n d e r  my c a r e ;  f u r t h e r  i t  

w a s  in d e e d  a  r a r e  e v e n t  f o r  a n y  o f  t h e  3  m en t o  b e  a b s e n t  

f r o m  w o r k .

T h e r e  w e re  tw o  f a c t s  w h ic h  s h o u ld  b e  n o t e d .  C o w le y  lo o k e d  

v e r y  p a le  a n d ,  a l t h o u g h  h e  w a s  o f  a  v e r y  p a le  c o m p le x io n  

n o r m a l l y ,  t h i s  d i d  a t t r a c t  my a t t e n t i o n  i n  v i e w  o f  h i s  m o d e r 

a t e  d e g r e e  o f  p y r e x i a ,  1 0 1  °T*. " F u r t h e r ,  t h e  l y m p h o c y t e s  

n u m b e re d  o n l y  1 2 $  o f  h i s  t o t a l  l e u c o c y t e  c o u n t ,  a n d  t h i s  I
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c o n s id e r e d  t o  b e  q u i t e  a t y p i c a l  o f  i n f e c t i v e  h e p a t i t i s .

Nevertheless, the history which he gave me absolutely 
spontaneously, will be seen to closely mimic many others 
which 1 have recorded, in the presence of the prevailing

4

e p id e m ic ,  h i s  g r a d u a l  l o s s  o f  a p p e t i t e  a n d  e s p e c i a l l y  t h e  

f a c t  t h a t  h e  " h a d  n o  f a n c y  f o r  a  c i g a r e t t e "  w h ic h  h e  

p a r t i c u l a r l y  r e m a r k e d ,  w e re  o b v i o u s l y  m i s l e a d i n g .

A l t h o u g h  C o w le y * s  d e a t h  w a s  t h e r e f o r e  p r o b a b l y  n o t
I

r e l a t e d  t o  i n f e c t i v e  h e p a t i t i s ,  I  t h i n k  t h a t  i t  m e r i t s  

m e n t i o n ,  a n d  1 t h e r e f o r e  i n c l u d e  a  r e c o r d  o f  h i s  i l l n e s s ,  

a n d  t h e  i l l n e s s e s  o f  h i s  b r o t h e r  a n d  n e p h e w .

I  am in d e b t e d  t o  D r .  C o o k s o n  f o r  h i s  a s s i s t a n c e  w i t h  

t h e  p o s t  m o r te m  m a t e r i a l s  w h ic h  I  s u b m i t t e d  t o  h im  a n d  

f o r  t h e  m ic r o p h o t o g r a p h  o f  t h e  s e o t a l  i n f a r c t  w h ic h  I  

i n c l u d e .

T h e  l a s t  o f  t h e  t h r e e  f a t a l  i l l n e s s e s  c o n c e r n e d  

V i o l e t  C u tm o r e ,  a  w om an o f  5 5  y e a r s .

H e r  1 5  y e a r s  o l d  s o n ,  J o h n  C u tm o r e ,  h a d  b e e n  a t t e n d e d  b y  

my p a r t n e r ,  som e 3  w e e k s  b e f o r e  M r s .  C u tm o re  s e n t  f o r  u s  t o  

a t t e n d  h e r .  M y p a r t n e r ,  h a d  n o  r e a s o n  t o  t a k e  e s p e c i a l  n o t i c e  

o f  t h e  s o n ’ s  i l l n e s s ;  i t  a p p e a r e d  t o  b e  e x a c t l y  s i m i l a r  t o  

v e r y  n u m e r o u s  c a s e s  w h ic h  we w e re  t h e n  a t t e n d i n g .  T h e  b o y ’ s  

f a c i e s ,  g e n e r a l  a p p e a r a n c e ,  p o s t u r e ,  d e m e a n o u r  a n d  c o m p la in t s  

h a d  l e d  my p a r t n e r  t o  l a b e l  h i s  i l l n e s s  ‘ h e p a t i t i s , 1 ---------
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not that there was any proof that the lad had indeed a 
♦hepatitis*, but because the obvious lethargy, the absence 
of temperature rise etc. were so unlike any previous epidemic 
which we had seen and, as i have previously stated, we 
believed that the illnesses were related to the ‘jaundice* 
epidemic.

At times, Violet Cutmore had suffered from bronchitis, 
and for the first week of her absence from work she had no 
reason to suspect that her illness was anything but a 
recurrence of this bronchitis. But after a week, the symptoms 
altered, for she then had a severe headache and her head felt 
heavy and muddled ("fuzzy”) . After a short interval of 
apparent recovery, she became giddy and thereafter we find 
a picture of a rapidly ascending myelitis, associated witn 
encephalitis. The early symptoms of this rapidly fatal 
illness, from the time of our attendance that is, were rather 
misleading, and I feel that in view of the "nervous system 
symptoms" which I have elsewhere detailed as occurring in 
the epidemic illness in Murton, the history of Mrs. Cutmore*s 
illness.calls for our close interest and consideration.

Repeated vomiting was accompanied by right sided lower 
abdominal pain, which was also present in the lower dorsal 
and lumbar regions posteriorly, again only on the right side. 
At first the pain had not been continuous but it was severe. 
Particularly interesting and arresting was her description---



"as if she was being stabbed by a thick dart or needle."
This was exactly the wording used by some patients as the 
reader will remember.

Later the pain became more continuous "a continuous 
burning ache with superadded bursts of finer and shorter 
dart-liice pains."

On examination, 1 found a band of hyperaesthesia—  
hyperalgesia, corresponding to the yth to 12th dorsal 
segments of the cord.

The reader can read of the subsequent complete paralysis 
and almost completely anaesthesia of the legs etc., which 
supervened in this short tragic illness. The ascending 
spinal lesion became associated with marked neck rigidity 
before the fatal termination.

Whether or not John Cutmore had infected his mother 
1 thought it possible that the mother’s illness was due 
to an infection with the prevalent virus illness. Some time 
previously I had attended a youth who worked at Young’s 
G-arage with Cutmore. This lad’s illness was of the gastro 
intestinal type anctbbviously infectious as his mother also 
became ill some 4 weeks later with similar vertigo, nausea, 
vomiting, headache and uoper abdominal pain (Details could be 
provided) In the immediately following section of this work 
I refer to the illness of Verna Edwards which was mild but 
rather resembles Mrs. Cutmore1s illness, in some respects.



ERHEST SCOTHERN. Age 65 y e a rs .

11 Few P ilg r im  S tr e e t ,  s u rto n .

Retired Coal Miner.

This man had the light duty of “knocking u p "  p e o p le  to g o  

to work. He worked not more than 2 hours daily.
The illness lasted 3 months before its fatal termination.
1 did not attend him in the early stages of the illness. 
History. (I am indebted to Dr. J.H.McIntyre for his assistance) 
Tues. 26/9/1944.

Sudden onset of vertigo and nausea which was 
followed by violent vomiting which continued for several 
hours, and thereafter recurred 4 or 5 times daily. He 
struggled on with his light duties for 3 days and is said 
to have appeared on the verge of collapse.
Sat. 30/9/44.

He was forced to go to bed as he could not "hold 
up" any longer. Fext day, Sunday 1/10/44 he vomited fre
quently, but the vomiting ceased thereafter. He became 
mildly disorientated, then very confused and presently 
delirious. When lucid, he complained of a dreadful headache. 
He had a troublesome cough. Dr. McIntyre thought that 
Seothem possibly had a pneumonia, but he was not at all 
satisfied with this provisional diagnosis. There was no 
response to Sulphapyridine. After some fluctuation the
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condition deteriorated --- delirium, at first noisy, became
quieter —  and Scothern became progressively weaker. He took 
no solids and he was constipated. The temperature was 
extremely irregular, varying up to 103*5°F. There was a
suspicion of dullness to percussion posteriorly --- right
lower lobe. He continued thus until 
Wed. 25 Oct. 1944.

I saw him. He was lying like a log "obviously" moribund. 
The relatives were opposed to unnecessary interference and 
investigation and I rather accepted their view.

During this period i had discussed with Dr. McIntyre, who 
was in attendance, the possibility of the condition being a ' 
cholaemia due to hepatitis. The urine was examined daily 
but at no time did it contain bile. The output was low and 
the specific gravity always exceeded 1020* At no time was 
albumin present in the urine.
On Monday, 6 Nov. 1944

his urine was found to contain bile.
It was very deeply bile stained. The specific gravity was 
1024. There was no albumin, urobilin was present. I now 
attended Scothern at Dr. McIntyre’s request. On examination: 
The liver is palpable and tender 3 fingers* breadth below the 
right costal margin. The patient is fairly lucid, more so at 
intervals. Pulse is 72 per minute.Temperature is y8°P* He is
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not jaundiced. He Particularly states that his headache 
is much easier. Emaciation is now, naturally, extreme.
He was obese before his illness.
H e m ' s  intradermal Histamm Test is negative.
Differential White Ceil Count, 

roiymorphs. 61 
Lymohocjrtes. 36 
Eosinophils. 1 
monocytes. a

Until Saturday 11 Nov 1944
He was obviously improving 

gradually. Throughout his illness he has taJcen glucose and
concentrated orange juice as a drmit veiy freely —  he was
thirsty, imow he tries to chew bread and jam but he e i t h e r
can not or will not swallow a bolus, which he eventually 
fsoits out,' after rolling it about in his mouth.

His blood pressure which i had jmown to be before_  64125his illness, is to-day — - ram. Hg.
(

There is obvious twitching of the face and hands. He has
restless nights l thmfc this is more an objective than a
subjective 1 symptomr.
Until Tues 14 Uov 1944

Improvement continues. He complains 
that he feels »doped” and extremely sleepy. He is chewing 
more food but still not swallowing the bolus —  he says he



can swallow the “ juice** only. There is now no bilirubinuria 
but u r o b i l m u n a  persists.
Until Tues z l  Nov 1944

Steady well marked improvement. Begun 
to eat. Not so thirsty, he ate oranges, Heinz Beans, an egg 
or two, biscuits etc. Much brighter and feels that he will 
now recover. Tongue moist. The liver was no longer Palpable. 
Thereafter, he improved markedly and promised to stage a 
truly wonderful recovery.

i again ceased attending him, and did not see him until 
Dr.meintyre requested me to do so on 
Monday 11 December 1944,

He is said to have been rapidly 
regaining strength until Sat, £ Dec 1944, when he vomited 
m  the early morning. Since then his condition has at first 
gradually and then raoidly deteriorated.
On examination.

There is again marked bilirabinuria. The liver duiness is 
diminished —  there is no tympanites and the finding is 
definite. Mentally the deterioration is striking. He is dull 
and apathetic and interrogation is very difficult. In contrast 
to the earlier stage of the illness he is not constipated. 
l os s of appetite is again marked but not complete. His hands, 
fingers and forearms twitch — (very like Walshaw's, Cold 
Hesiedon Croup). Pulse 96 Per minute. Temperature 101°P* 
Dribbling incontinence is noted.
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Tuesday 12 Dee 1944
Pulse 72 'oer minute* Temperature 102°P»

Respirations 28 to 30 Per minute. Short cough. There are 
again a few medium fine chales and a doubtful dull note on 
percussion, over the right lower lobe Posteriorly.

He gradually drifted into a condition as described under 
“Wed 25 Oct 1944", except that he was not comatose. The hands 
which were extremely tremulous as well as exhibiting involun
tary jerky movements assumed a position characteristic of 
Tetany. The BabmsKi response became extensor. He became 
completely apathetic and incontinent. The pulse became very 
irregular both in rhythm and force.

He died on 22nd December, 1944.

I was not granted a supply of Methionine owing to 
“ service*1 priority demands.

Otherwise treatment was dictated by the patients 
condition re appetite etc.

He took: glucose with concentrated orange juice as a 
beverage freely throughout the. major part of this time.



ARTHUR COWLET. Age 48 years.
41 Toft Crescent, Murton.

Coal Miner.

Mon 6 Nov-. 1944. Visited.
History. It is practically verbatim.

For 7 or 8 days he has felt out of sorts and remained indoors 
on his return from work:. He was not able to go out at nights. 
He felt he must be taxing a chili as he had "cold shivermgs" 
frequently. Sat 4/11/44 at 4 p.m. he went to bed. (the hour 
is explained by his ‘shift* at work) .

He was seized with epigastric pain which persisted until 
6/11/44. He felt suddenly violently sick: and on rising to go 
to vomit he was intensely dizzy —  m  fact he could not stand 
His head was, and has remained, heavy and dull. He had one 
sharp fleeting pain like a stab on the top of the head.

He is very pale and he certainly looks afebrile, but his 
temperature is 101°F and the Pulse is regular in rhythm and 
force at 120 per minute. He has no desire for food and no 
fancy for a cigarette.

Unfortunately no total white cell count was made. 
Differential White Cell Count.

Polymorph. 86 
Lymphocytes. 12 
Monocytes. 2
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Wed b Nov 1944
He is said to have had a very bad night the 

night of Mon-Tues 6th-7th Nov 1944. He was restless and he 
shivered and sweated. He still complains of epigastric pain 
and is tender in that region but not markedly so. He stresses 
his illness through Monday night. However he states that he 
feels much better now, and his temperature and pulse have 
dropped. Temperature yb.4°F. Pulse 64 per minute.
Fri. 10 Nov. 1944

He Professes to feeling very much better, 
just feeling a Little shaky and weak. He is sitting up fully 
dressed and practically dismisses me with "Ob., 1 am quite 
all right now, Doctor."

(I afterwards learned that he had been out on Thursday 
evening)•

This man persisted in returning to work on Sunday 12 Nov., 
1944, when he worked 14 hours. On Monday he worked 6 hours. 
Soon after returning from work on Monday 13/11/44 he ate a 
hearty, bulky meal. He then v̂ ent to the outside lavatory.

There he was found lying dead, in his vomit, some few 
minutes later.

Post Mortem Examination
The heart, the spleen and the kidney 

were removed. The stomach, duodenum and gall bladder were 
removed "all in one." The organs were submitted to examination

by Dr. Cookson, Pathologist, Sunderland Royal Infirmary.
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The cardiac musculature appeared, generally, healthy, 
particularly so. Three small fibrotic areas were clearly 
visible. The anterior mitral cusp was thus slightly affected. 
The valve was competent.

A fibrotic lesion on the septum was submitted to 
microscopic examination.

Dr. Cooteson considered that the history and the post 
mortem findings signified a cardiac death. The liver 
which appeared healthy was not submitted to microscopic 
(section) exarainatrim.

The stomach, duodenum, Sidneys and spleen appeared 
••healthy."

A microphotograph of the infarct present on the 
septum is provided.
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$ohn Cowley Age 19 y e a rs .

3 Williams Road, iviurton.
Sat 4/11/44.

States that on Monday 30/10/44 he had a pain in 
the right subcostal (anteriorly) area and above. The pain 
extended across the 10 D.V. level at the back if he bent.
He also had pain in his shoulders but only if he used his arms. 
He had no headache: his auoetite is good: no giddiness.

He is very tender on gentle deep oalnation in right 
subcostal region and he is very thirsty. The tongue is 
moist with a definite thin Rhubarb- Soda coloured fur.

The pulse is 60. Temperature Normal.
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S.

John Cowley

3 Williams Road, Murton. 
lion 6/11/1944.

Complains of headache right sunraorbital, especially.
He feels tired and when he stands the thick (upper part) of
the thighs feel ;oainful when he sits down his arms and
shoulders feel useless. He is not dizzy and his appetite is 
as normal. He does not complain of abdominal pain.

The tongue is clean. He is tender subcostally— right. 
Pulse 60. Temperature y8.2°R.

Bieedr-^e-et 6-/P1/44-.

Wed. 8/11/44. He states that his shoulders feel as if they 
were not there. He has to move them to feel that they are 
there.

He has oain in the epigastrium and right subcostal region 
which is aggravated if he coughs a little.

The nares are skinned and the nose is obstructed by 
crusts.

There are 3 or 4 erythematous blotches on the face the 
size of a sixpence. He complains of headache - supraorbital 
to occipital and down to angle of the jaw. Pulse 72.

He has low back ache if he lifts anything.
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John Cutmore. 15 Y ears .

X I Edison Street, iviurton.
Employed at Young's Garage, Sunderland.

F n .  5 Jan, 1945.
At night he had a frontal headache and his 

legs ached. He felt weak and remained in hed until Sunday, 
expecting to he fit to resume work on Monday o Jan, 1945.
He had a troublesome cough which hurt his throat. On Monday 
he was unfit to go to work as he felt very tired, lazy and 
listless, in fact this feeling appeared to be out of all 
pronortion to the antecedent illness. 1 did not attend 
him but ray nartner said that “Cutmore was just another of 
those illnesses,11 the facies, appearance, and obvious 
apathy and lethargy following a trifling illness had 
seemed to him to be typical of the outbreak.



V io le t  Cutmore. 55 y e a rs ,

21 EdisonStreet, Murton.
’Bus (N.Gr.T,) conductress.
Visited
Friday 26 Jan 1945,

This woman was seen in consultation with 
my partner, in the evening.

From Monday 15/1/45 until Monday 28/1/45 she had a flare 
up of her (chronic) Bronchitis. Vn the latter date she felt 
intensely sick after breakfast and wished to vomit but she 
did not vomit.She had a severe frontal headache and her head 
felt heavy and ••fuzzy": she felt that she wanted to keep her 
eyes closed to ease the head symptoms. After shivering near 
the fire she went to bed where she recovered by Tuesday 
morning and then she got up and about and felt quite better 
all day.

On Wed 24/1/45 she had pain in her abdomen centred at 
about the umbilicus and extending right around her trunk.
She felt intensely giddy at intervals and she had to keep 
sitting down. There was no nausea. The condition on Thursday 
was unaltered.

To-day she tried to get out of bed, but she found that her 
legs would not support her: they just crumpled up under her 
weight. Later she commenced to vomit and has done so 
repeatedly since. Ail drinks are promptly rejected and she



is sick even if she does not drink. The vomit has been 
yellow brown and bile stained. She has sent for us three 
times to-day complaining of severe Pain in the right side 
of the abdomen, especially the lower abdomen, and in the 
lower dorsal lumbar regions Posteriorly. The Pain is said 
to be intolerable. On Wednesday and Thursday, she states, 
the pain was severe in this region, but it was not continuous 
it was as if she was being stabbed by a thick dart or needle. 
To-day there is a constant burning ache with superadded 
bursts of finer and shorter dart-like pains.

The bowels have been confined since Tuesday.
The output of urine is said to be reduced, markedly.
The pulse is 6ti per minute. Temperature is normal.

Sat. 27/1/1945. Sent at 2 a.m. as pain was so severe.
She looked pale, Pinched and exhausted.

On examination there is an area of hyperaesthesia on the 
right corresponding to the yth to 12th Dorsal segments of the 
cord. On stroking lightly across the abdomen the hyperalgesia 
was very noticeable at the midline anteriorly and it could be 
similarly demonstrated posteriorly and at the upper and lower 
limits of the zone. The ankle jerk was absent on the right 
side and the big toe was upgoing in Babinski*s test.
The knee jerks were present. Urobilinogenuria was marked. 
Sunday. 2b Jan 1945 The face is flushed. Temperature is y9.2 
and the Pulse 84 per minute,She told me that she feels numb



up to the neck. When the nurse administered an anema 
Mrs. Cutmore did not feel the operation. Also she has 
aching in the right axilla and a feeling that her right 
arm is going to be affected. There is no stabbing Pain.
She is thirsty. The bowels are still confined. The urine, 
which was kept for me, contains a heavy deposit of urates 
but no other abnormal constituent bile, urobilin, sugar, 
albumin or acetine, is present. She has Passed no urine 
for 8 hours but the bladder is not distended.

She is completely anaesthetic in both interior extremities- 
no notice is taken of^eep p m  pricks and muscle joint, touch, 
temperature and vibration sensations are lost.

The knee jerks and ankle jerks are absent bilaterally but
the big toes are •*downgoing" the response is not marked
especially on the left. (A change from yesterday.)

The loss of sensation extends a little higher on the 
right where it reaches the 4th Dorsal SPinal Segmentary 
distribution, on the left sensation is absent until 6 th 
Dorsal Segment Zone is reached.

The vibration sense extended rather lower on both sides, 
a fact influenced possibly by two factors.

First the vibrations would probably be conducted upwards 
by the chest wall and again the limits of araesthesia on the 
trunk are not sharply demarcated in one respect. There:is a 
belt of some 1 to 2 inches wide where heavy pricks are



detected but not light pricks.
At night the level of anaesthesia had-risen —  I examined

quickly, almost casually, to avoid alarming the Patient.
The level on the right was the ord Dorsal Spinal Segment area.
The area m  the upper arm and axilla corresponded to the same
segment. The pulse is o4 and the temperature has risen to 

o100.2 F. She complains of an ache over the occiPut.
The reflexes are unaltered in both arms —  she is inclined 

to think that the feeling (pain touch heat vibration) is 
more acute on the left side.

t
Monday, 29 Jan 1^45.

Respiratory embarrassment is apparent, 
shallow rapid breathing. She has an almost incessant weak
ineffectual cough --- she feels that "the Phlegm is lodging
in her throat."

Pinprick is now felt at the same level on either side, 
at the 3 rd rib anteriorly. There is a dim appreciation of 
really heavy hammering on the Tendo Achilles and a little 
proximal to it. There is no response to Babinski's test —  
knee jerks, ankle jerks and abdominal contractions are lost. 

She complains of occipital, suboccipital and neck pain.
t

There is marked neck rigidity. She swallows only T̂ sips of 
water "as she cannot raise her head to swallow." She was able 
to push herself up on to the Pillows if she slid down in the



bed until 6 a.m. to-day —  now she cannot, "as she cannot 
bend her neck to help m  the movement."

The right arm is not used —  she says it feels weak.
She can use it however and its nower is quite good.

The reflexes in the upoer extremity are present and 
rather brisk.

The punils are almost pinpoint —  any reaction to light 
or accommodation can not be (therefore) discerned.

Some 30 oz. of urine were obtained by cutheter.
The urine is acid: there is no deposit.
S. a. 1022.
Albumin. A trace.
Sugar. Nil
Acetone. Present in large amount.
ho Pus-biood or bile.
No urobilinogen.
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Some r a t h e r  u n c o m m o n  I l l n e s s e s  w h ic h  o c c u r r e d  

D u r i n g  t h e  P e r i o d  u n d e r  v e v ie w ^



SOME RATHER UNCOMMON ILLNESSES WHICH OCCURRED
DURING- THE PERIOD UNDER REVIEW.

in the last three months of 1944, when the epidemic in 
Murton reached its peak, there were several rather unusual 
illnesses which 1 consider may "be of significance in relation 
to that eoideraic.

i have no croof indeed that they were related to the 
epidemic in general, hut yet i think: it would be well to 
refer to a few of such illnesses to allow the reader to 
consider whether they are at all significant.

(l). in my experience bilateral herpes zester has
been an uncommon illness and this is the view of van Rooye.n 

iand Rhodes . I include the history of such an illness: it 
occurred in a young woman, Verna Edwards, who consulted me 
on the 21st October^ 1944. The prodromal symptoms were 
interesting. Eor 14 days, or so, she had been so tired and 
listless that she had almost fallen asleep at work. On return 
from her work: she rested until she had to go to work next day. 
Normally she is an extremely robust and active girl and enjoys 
very ’robust* health. Later she developed an upper respiratory 
catarrh, described as a head cold with a cough which pained 
her chest — this during the 2nd week of "pie prodromal stage. 
After this she had to come home in, from work. She vomited



and she developed pain m  the neck and across the shoulders. 
When i saw her her on 21st October 1944, she looked pale 
and exhausted and the facies were otherwise «expressionless.« 
She also presented a most striking symmetrical herpetic 
eruption which was accurately localized next to the vertebral 
column centering on the 1st Dorsal vertibra, and not exteiw 
ding laterally. The Differential Leucovyte count was 

Polymorphs. Leuco. VI $

This mild illness, especially as regards the prodromata, 
was not unlike that of Violet Cutmore's fatal illness, just 
referred to. I was unable to find any possible source of 
this infection.

Lymphocytes 27
Eosinophils

o o
O 0
o o
O 0
0 0

  Herpetic
lesions
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( 2 )• As I have previously stated that several cases
of atypical pneumonia occurred at this time, reference to 
such a case appears to he indicated. In the absence of 
radiological confirmation, examination of the sputum etc., 
my account can only be regarded as suggestive on the 
clinical evidence.

I would first refer to the illness of Robert Turnbull, 
a man aged 6 2 years, the history of whose illness l provide 
later. It is easy to be wise after the event, and it may be 
considered that the initial cold shivering should have made 
me think of pneumonia. But there was nothing during the first 
five days of Turnbull’s illness to suggest such a diagnosis. 
He breathed easily without hurry or discomfort. He coughed a 
little, but that was usual for him. The striding feature of 
his illness was that he slept, and slept. His temperature 
ranged from 100 to 102°R, his oulse was relatively very slow, 
not exceeding 100, and at times only 76 oer minute. He had 
to be awakened to take drinks and food. He was easily 
awakened and after the first two days he enjoyed his meals. 
But whenever, he finished his meal he would fall asleep.
In fact he reminded me strikingly of Walshaw (Cold Hesledon 
group ? atypical pneumonia with encephalomyelitis.) 
although he was obviously not so ill. Like Walshaw he would 
converse intelligently and apparently brightly but once the 
conversation was interrupted Turnbull immediately fell asleep, 
even when I remained in the room. He made no complaint on the



6 th day of his illness, in fact he said »i feel comfortable 
lying here.11 He had no headache, it was only after he had 
been ill a week that his respiratory rate rose, apparently 
almost abruptly to 40 per minute. The breathing varied 
markedly in rhythm and depth, and for the first time his 
appearance, apart from his symptoms, was worrying. He still 
continued to sleep but in another 48 hours he began to 
improve, and thereafter he made an uneventful recovery.

When he had recovered he had no recollection of 3 days 
of his illness.
(3). While Turnbull’s illness did eventually give
a definite indication of at least including a pneumonic 
condition, the illness of jean Bartram, a 1 2 years old girl, 
gave more vague and subtle indications of possible pulmon- 
ary involvement. It Presents features which I regard as 
being particularly interesting and, to me, uncommon, and 
moreover it can be regarded as typical of several illnesses 
which occurred in our practice in October to December, 1944. 
A reference to h e r ’case record1 will show that her illness 
began with a mild pyrexia, general malaise, headache, back
ache and pain at the thyrohyoid level when she swallowed, 
in 4 or 5 days she had improved and got up out of bed a 
little, sssy partner, who was in attendance, was therefore 
surprised to find that she was again ill on the 6th day of 
her illness. He noted that she felt that her breathing was
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restricted on the right side, where she had pain round the 
lower ribs. As her condition deteriorated as witnessed by 
her appearance, her increasing weakness, progressive anorexia 
and continued pyrexia, he asked me to see her. The ’biohasic* 
nature of her illness reminded me of the Gold Hesledon 
patients, among others. The sense of tightness or restric
tion of breathing, with pain in the right chest low down 
was a symptom with which 1 was now familiar as was the 
occurrence of headache and giddiness when she sat up.
She appeared weak and utterly exhausted and yet i felt that 
the prognosis was probably good. Her fingers ’twitched* and 
she was sieeoiess at night when she sweated very heavily.

The Pulse was at first slow m  relation to the temperature 
rise. Giddiness and repeated vomiting were the next features 
of her illness, mensuration showed the right half of the 
chest to be 1" to larger than the left at the level of 
the 10th Dorsal Spine. An uncommon feature present in this 
case was that the glands along the posterior border of the 
stermomastoid were slightly swollen and tender.

Urobiimuria was marked. There was no duiness to 
percussion over the right side of the chest Posteriorly, 
there was an occasional rhaie and l thought that the right 
side moved slightly less freely than the left.The impression 
formed after examination of the (Chest was, that while there 
was little to be found, the slight i^pysicai signs present
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were aii right sided and tnat _if there was any type of 
pneumonia present it was probably m  the right lower lobe.

But the striking symptom of the disease was the marked 
prostration and of this the g i n  coaioiamed. She looked 
utterly mn'o and exhausted and her remark to me on this 
matter was:- “Oh, Doctor, 1 do feei awfui. i am so weak.4*

This was the tyoe of compiaint to which i have previously 
referred and with which 1 was becoming familiar. Although she 
continued to vomit I observed on the 15th day that the tongue 
was beginning to desquamate, and this 1 interpreted as a 
good fprognostic', as indeed it proved: recovery soon followed 

This illness presented, then, some features tyoicai of the 
prevalent epidemic and it seemed at least possible that an 
atypical pneumonia may also have been present.

(4). Finally, l would very briefly comment on the m n e s s  of 
liiiiy Skeen, i did notythis child until she was convalescent, 
my Partner, who attended during the m n e s s ,  thought that the 
history was interesting and unusual. ± record the history 
later. The interesting feature of the girl's illness was not 
the pneumonia, which, l am told, was typical of a lobar 
pneumonia; the illness responded to treatment with sulpha- 
pyridme and when i examined her the physical signs were 
those of a resolving lobar pneumonia. But veiy unusual was 
the story of the prodromal phase of the m n e s s .



For o days prior to the doctor being caned uoon, the 
g i n  had been absent from school. She had not been “bad 
enough to send for the doctor." In fact her symptoms had 
been as it were ’negative*. The story was a familiar onef 
in its initial Phases. She sat limply m  the chair all 
day, we were told, not talking, not moving unless forced to, 
completely listless and apthetic. The mother said that the 
child seemed dull and rather stupid "as if she needed a good 
shaking to brighten her u p !" She admitted to a heavy dull 
frontal headache and at times she felt “chilly." It was only 
when the improvement which was anticipated from day to day 
failed to materialize that my partner was consulted.

My interpretation of this illness was that it was an 
instance of an initial virus infection being complicated 
by a bacterial pneumonia.

It can be confidently stated that the majority of the 
illnesses featuring Pneumonia m  Murton during the winter 
of 1944 were in many respects quite unlike the pneumonia 
as prevalent there m  the preceding 2 1 years. I encountered 
illnesses like that of Jean Bartram where 1 suspected the 
diagnosis to be "Primary atypical Pneumonia." (cf Cold 
Hesiedon Group).

The illness of Walshaw (Cold Hesiedon Group q.v.; and of 
Turnbull and Skeen, just described, are offered in support

of my assertion that pneumonia m  Murton during the period



reviewed was frequently, with regard to the prodromata, 
clinical course and physical findings of a “NOT TYPICAL" type.

1 was interested to observe that Turnbull carries the 
bread trays into the Co-operative Society Grocery Department: 
the bread being delivered from the local bakery where the 
epidemic already described occurred: and to further notice 
that the only other employee so engaged, at times, had a 
very severe attack of the epidemic illness not however 
accompanied by Pneumonia.

Reference.,
1. van Rooyen. C. E. and Rhodes A.J.

Virus Diseases in Man London 1940* P 137.



VERHA EDWARDS. Age 18 y e a rs .

58 Caivert Terrace, Murton.

Sat. 2 1 Oct 1944. Consultation.
She states that for the past ^ weeks she has felt tired, 

listless, and !irun down“ —  almost falling asleep at her work. 
When her day's work was over she lay down on the couch and 
could do nothing more. Last Saturday, 14 October, 1944, she 
developed an upper respiratory catarrh —  described as a 
"head cold” and sore chest with painful cough. She rested 
until Monday, when she returned to work, somewhat better but 
not well: she meantime having oain over the left lower ribs 
on 16th October. She continued at work on 16th, 17th and 
18th October, but on Thursday, the 19th, she came home ill.

She vomited, and she had severe pain across the shoulders 
(posteriorly) up into her neck, especially suboccipitally.
She went to bed completely exhausted, until to-day.
To-day she consulted me re bilateral herpes: a most striking
symmetrical hermetic eruption.

Spinous Process of Vert4bra

•Herpetic Eruption
Anart from the dull, pale, expressionless facies there was nil 
else of note. The tongue was clean.
Differential White Cell Count. Polymorph 71

Lymphocyte 27 
Eosin. 2



ROBERT TURNBULL. Age 61 y e a rs .

6 2 Williams Road, Murton.
Co-operative Society Crocer.
History.

Obtained on my visit to him on Tuesday 6 Oct, 1944. 
Eor the past 2 weeks he had felt tired. On Sunday 1 Oct,1 9 4 4 , 
he felt chilly in the evening. On Monday, 3 Oct, he felt well 
and worked until 12.30 p.m., his lunch hour. Just then he 
felt suddenly very weak and chilly and he shivered. He 
struggled home, sat in a chair and fell asleep. He took no 
lunch as he felt sickly. However he returned to work, where 
he had great difficulty in keening awake —  "he was almost 
overpowered with sleepiness."

At 5.30 n.m. he returned home and went to bed, and 
presently he vomited repeatedly. He retched violently but 
vomited only a little mucus. He sweated freely.
Tues 3 Oct 1944, Wednesday and Thursday.

He slept practically all day, each day.
As described in the text, he dropped off to sleep whenever 

his attention was not strenuously 'held*. 1 could find noth
ing else on examination and he did not seem to be very ill, 
although the lethargy was rather disturbing. The highest 
temperature noted (on my visits only, of course) was 1 0 0 .o°B« 
The pulse was relatively slow, 76 to b6 per minute.
Vomiting and nausea rapidly cleared up and the appetite 
returned.



Robert T u rn b u ll (c o n tin u e d ). 734

Friday, 6 Oct 1944 2 p.m. '
"Sleep, sleep, sleep all day" his wife states.
1 was now worried about his condition but he looked not 

at all ill. He said that he was feeling much better. He was 
eating well and had eaten a generous breakfast at $ a.m.
I asked him how he felt or if he had any complaints. He
replied: "I feel comfortable lying here. I have no pain at 
all." At no time had he headache.
However the temperature was 100.o°R. The pulse very slow at
76 Per minute.
6 p.m. Temperature 102°F. Pulse 100. He states that he is 
"Fine. I have a good appetite and would like some beer!"
The bowels have acted thrice to-day but the colour is normal 
and the motions formed though rather soft.

Up to this date his breathing had been regular and 
unhurried.
Sat 7 Oct 1944.

The condition is obviously altered, ^his I noticed as I 
entered the bedroom. The respirations are hurried —  40 Per 
minute. They vary markedly in depth and the rhythm is very 
irregular. Whilst the temperature is now 101°F. the pulse rate 
has risen to 124 per minute. These are all striking changes. 
He had a restless night: he still slept soundly but he "moaned 
and groaned and was restless." He appeared to be very ill.
The appetite remained good and he had to be awakened, for his 
meals.



R. T u rn b u ll (c o n tin u e d ). 735

There was evidence of a left basal pneumonia --- dulness
to percussion was sufficiently marked to be described as 
definite.

Throughout the illness he had a cough. (He has a chronic 
cough always, when not ill).

The sputum is mucoid with an occasional fleck of blood. 
In 4b hoursthe temperature was normal in rate and rhythm. 
Coincident with this improvement, his drowsiness became 
less marked.

He made an interrupted recovery.

The illness may be compared with Walshaw (Cold Hesiedon 
Croup.)



JEATT BARTRAM. 12 y e a rs . '

1 Ash Terrace, Marton, Durham.
Attending Seaham Secondary School.
First seen by colleague Tues 21/11/44 
First seen by me Thurs 30/11/44.

His t o ^ .
Monday 20 Nov 1944.

She was ill when she returned from school 
complaining of backache (12th Dorsal Vertibral leyel), 
frontal headache, of feeling *not well* and of a sore throat. 
The throat was sore only when she swallowed, the level of 
soreness being Thyrohyoid. She was seen by a colleague on 
Tuesday. She had a slight rise of temperature and she 
remained in bed until Friday 24/11/44, it being considered 
that she had an "influenzal chill."

She was sitting un out of bed on Friday evening, Saturday,
Sunday and Monday morning, when she felt that she was taking
ill again.
Mon 27 Nov 1944

oI am told that her temperature was 101 'R'. and the pulse 
y6 per minute. On Monday night she had a pain in the right 
chest low down, to the front and side and she felt that her 
breathing was restricted. Her appetite which had been peerr 
to fair became definitely veiy poor, and she became obstinately 
constipated.



She continued in  th is  way u n t i l  I  saw here on

Thurs 30 Nov 1944.
She looks very pale, weak and exhausted. If she sits up

she has a frontal headache and feels giddy. Her chest feels
tight and her breathing is said to feel ’restricted. 1
Pulse y6 per minute. Temperature 101°F*
Friday 1 Dec 1944

Liver palpable and tender. The edge is down more than a
fingers breadth. She feels drowsy but she cannot sleep at
night. The facies is dull apathetic and wan. The fingers and
the hands "twitch." Pulse H 2  per minute. Temperature 101.5°F.
Saturday 2 Dec ly44.

Yoraited several times. She complains of discomfort in the
epigastrium and she feels as "if blown up with wind."
Still sleepless at night. Small tender glands behind stemo-
mastoid. Mouth dry. Feels very giddy. Urobilinuria is

overy marked. Pulse 112 ner minute. Temperature y9.8 F.
She looks ill. "Oh, Doctor," she says, "I feel awful. I am 
so weak."

I found that the right side of the chest measured 1" to 
1-f" more than the left: an occasional rhale over the right 
lowerlower lobe posteriorly and ? slight dulness to percussion. 
On Sunday and Monday, ord and 4th December, she vomited twice 
each day, retching severely. The tongue is thickly coated
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but the papillae are showing red. The skin shows a pale 
lemon tint. I considered that the desquamation of the 
tongue was a ’good sign’ and believing this illness to 
be a variant of the prevailing epidemic illness I gave a 
good prognosis, as in those cases improvement followed 
desquamation.

She did improve. Next day, after a good night’s sleep, 
she looked better. The temperature was normal and the pulse 
76 per minute.

The improvement was probably by crisis.

At no time was there any respiratory hurry or distress.
I regarded the illness as comparable with others in the 

Cold Hesiedon Croup (q.v.) and that there may have been an 
atypical' pneumonia.



LILY SKEEN. Age 12 y e a rs .

5 B arw ick S t r e e t ,  M urton.

Attending Murton Council School. Teacher, Miss Bramma.
The history is partly retrospective.
Written on Saturday 25/11/44 when I visited her.

She has been off school ill from Monday 13/11/44 and she 
had no medical attention until Monday 20/11/44.

During this first week she did not seem ill enough to 
warrant calling in her busy doctor.

She complained of heavy frontal headache and she felt 
chilly at times. Her appetite was poor to the extreme.
She sat in the chair each day, listless, apathetic and 
looking as the people here express it »hangy and washed out 

She was oale and had dark shadows around her sunken eyes 
All this time she had a slight cough.

As the improvement anticipated from day to day did not 
materialise the doctor was called in and on Tuesday he diag
nosed left lobar pneumonia, treating ir with If. B. 693. 
To-day Saturday 25/11/44 there is evidence of a resolving 
pneumonia with redux ’creps1 and dull percussion note. 

Temperature, pulse and respirations are normal.

1 think this has been a case where pneumonia has 
complicated an initial virus infection.



T h e  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  o f  t h e  S im u l t a n e o u s  

O c c u r r e n c e  o f  t h e  Tw o E p id e m ic  

I l l n e s s e s .
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THE INTERPRETATION OF THE SIMULTANEOUS OCCURRENCE 
OF THE TWO EPIDEMIC ILLNESSES*

An epidemic of an illness accompanied by jaundice and 
undoubtedly typical of infective hepatitis as it has been 
described by others, has been discussed.

I have attempted to provide the reader with an impression 
of another series of illnesses which occurred m  the area 
throughout the same period. 1 fear that 1 may have included ' 
among the records, accounts of illnesses which it may be 
thought allow of an interpretation differing from the one 
which i now suggest.

But i venture to hope and trunk that taKing a broad view 
of the m n e s s e s  as they occurred and comparing the groups 
at Cold Hesiedon and Dalton ie Daie, at the local bakery, and 
m  Miirton m  general, it can only be concluded that there 
was an epidemic illness m  the area m  ly44-ly45.

Further i beneve that an impartial critic would agree with 
me m  remarking on the definite resemblance between the spiptoms 
of the infective hepatitis eoidemic, and the other concomi
tant epidemic.

m  fact, on referring to the tables of symptoms on pages
x 25.1 ,3 1 4 ,460,the similarity might without any exaggeration be 

555,556,591termed striding if not remarKabie.
What could be the explanation of the occurrence of those
x Modified Tables reproduced in page 765 et seq.



two so s im ila r  en d em ics  m  the a rea  V

Either it was a coincidence, or eise they were related.
The more 1 saw of the illnesses, the less could i credit 

that the two endemics were unrelated, it was not simmy a 
matter of the most frequently encountefed symptoms being 
common to both endemic illnesses. When one considered the 
minutiae of the symptomatology the resemblances were &s 
impressive, and m  fact, to me, they were particularly 
convincing.

Such resemblances 1 can demonstrate, and m  fact i trust 
that they nave not escaped the notice of the reader. But 
there were resemblances w m c n  it is beyond the Power of my 
inexperienced and uhtalented pen to adequately illustrate. 
When something entirely new presents itseif to a general 
practitioner of over W  years* experience, and when that 
something new Keeps on presenting itseif, it is certain to 
arouse his interest and curiosity. ± would make only one 
modest claim as a result of my stated length of service m  

practice, and that is this:- 1 had seen a variety of epidemic 
illnesses, 1 had listened to the complaints of my patients 
with, ± trusted, the average degree of intefestrand attention 
during those epidemics, and ± felt that 1 was able to assess 
whether a complaint or a symotom coraoiex was an unusual one; 
an unusual one at least m  t m s  area.

Certainly it caaube stated that the illnesses m  tne murton



area m  1944-1945 presented features with which i nad
previously been unfamiliar*

1 wondered whether others had described epidemics m
which the symptomatology resembled that encountered in this
outbreak. One ratnef similar outbreak had been described 

1by Bradley under, the title "Epidemic Nausea and Vomiting*1' 
Bradley stated that the condition had previously been 
described as having occurred m  Denmark where it was wide
spread m  1955: m  a boarding scnooi m  inanet m  1936: and 
m  Hayling island in 1939.

This “Epidemic nausea and Vomiting" did, on the closest 
inspection, bear a striking resemblance to the Murton epide
mic. Wnat were the chief symptoms?

They were:—  Vomiting.
Nausea.
Vertigo.
Ache s.
Diarrhoea

Bradley illustrated the relative frequency of some
symptoms m  one group as follows:

.Population at risk 35
Vomiting without diarrnoea 11 
Vomiting witn Diarrnoea V 
Diarrhoea only 1
Nausea _7

Total cases 26
To examine m  a little closer detail. Bradley discussing

the symptoms seriatim stated:-
Vomiting. This was said to be the most characteristic



sign, it was said to tend in young people to be projectile 
and of great urgency. For instance sleeping children awoke at 
night and vomited before they could get out of bed. "Oh tne 
other hand projectile vomiting was by no means invariable 
and a large proportion of the cases, particularly adults, 
did not vomit, or vomited only after a prolonged period of 
nausea."

Well, so far as this symptom went, I believe I could 
write the above as truthfully, to describe the Murton epidarnc. 
Nausea.

This occurred with the vomiting, or more characteris
tically "preceded it for a period of hours or even days, 
and in several cases persisted unaccompanied by ernesis."

The records of the murton Enidemic give numerous parallels. 
We have seen where one patient would want to be sick and try 
to make himself sick to no effect: then suddenly ne would 
vomit violently. Another Patient would be intensely nausear- 
ted and even rush to vomit and yet his illness would not 
feature vomiting as a symptom at any Part of its course. 
Vertigo.

Quoting Bradley’s paragraph:-
"Nausea often included a sense of instability and dizzi

ness. A desire to fall over or faint was present m  some 
cases and patients disliked sitting up for this reason, but 
in few instances only did dizziness amount to true vertigo."

The underlining of tne words above is the writer1s.



Nothing more typical of the Murton epidemic could have 
been penned. For the rest of the quotation it was as applic
able to the iviurton illnesses as any such brief comment 
could be.
AcJies% and Pains.

Again the resemblance is extremely marked.
The almost invariable presence of "some degree*’ of frontal 

headache; the occurrence, Presumably less frequently, of 
occioital headache; the fluctuation of the headaches, not
persistent but tending to come and go  this description
by Bradley would be equally applicable to the murton epidemic.

" P a m  from colic was conspicuously absent," in Bradley*s 
series. 1 would prefer to say that it was very eonspicuousiy 
uncommon m  the murton outbreak.
Diarrhoea.

Bradley stresses that diarrhoea was not severe, 
in the present series of cases, Bradley*s description of 
watery stools, with hurried rather than very frequent action 
of the boweis, would anmy to the great majority of cases.

So far, it may be agreed that the two outbreaks ---  tne
one reported by Bradley and the other occurring m  Murtom—  
show a similarity which might w e n  indicate that they were 
in fact almost identical.

The further consideration will, l think, serve to further 
suggest that the illnesses were one and the same.
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Under the heading ".Physical Signs" Bradley goes on: —  

"Central .Nervous System."
"When a group of these cases were seen together the 

impression that the central nervous system was primarily 
involved was a strong one, particularly when signs of gastri
tis or enteritis were absent. % e r e  was no evidence of 
dehydration, severe intoxication or collapse. Houtme 
examination of the central nervous system failed to detect 
any recognized signs aoart from a suspicion of mydriasis 
with sluggish ocular reflexes. Widely diluted pupils were 
observed m  some children on the first and second days of 
the disorder. Although the school children remained limp 
and tired for a few days, they returned to classworx: when 
nausea and vomiting had ceased, and their teachers did not 
notice any lacx of co-ordination, precision or concentration 
following the attach.'"

1 have quoted this paragraph m  fun, because it got down,
as it were, to Bradley’s impression of the epidemic, i have
previously tried to convey to the reader the impression made

252-254
on me when a series of those cases were seen. On pages 319,

5241 discuss the matter at some length, and i would advise and 
request the reader to again peruse those pages and comnare 
them with the exerpt from Bradley’s article. Bradley, the 
expert investigator, formed his impressions m  an inspection 
and review lasting a few days, ’̂he writer, an amateur novice,



hoped that the fact that he had spent a year in forming his 
impressions, might excuse his temerity m  comparing such 
impressions as he had formed, with those of such an eminent 
epidemiologist.

Bradley’s description, it was described as a preliminary 
report, is obviously curtailed to dimensions feasible m  an 
article m  the British Medical Journal, i thinx the words: 
"when a group of those cases were seen together" are significant,

1 have stressed that the facies, Posture and general 
appearance, as w e n  as the demeanour and the address of the 
patient, created an unmistaxabie and indeed distinctive 
impression. 1 have compared that impression with that 
occurring m  Encephalitis lethargica m  1^24. 1 feit that 
we are entitled to t h m K  that m  some similar way some closely 
comparable impression was formed by Bradley. The reference to 
the ocular reflexes etc. is Particularly interesting, it may 
be considered that the histories of visual disturbances which 
are given m  this worK indeed do much to establish the iden
tity of the two outbreaks, and may even possibly help to 
illustrate that the general practitioner can do much to 
substantiate and augment the findings of the expert. 
Temperature and ruise.

it is interesting to note that while 
Bradley did not find bradycardia in his cases, he states 
that Gray did so. ,J-'he occasional occurrence of bradycardia



in tne Present (wiurton) series has been noted and especially 
i have remarked on it as being conspicuous when there was a 
moderate to sharp rise of temperature.
Alimentary System.

Bradley’s cases showdd a moist tongue. 1 have remarked on 
how frequently the tongue was moist, and this even when the 
patient complained of the mouth being dry. The changes m  
the tongue, the light fur and the prominent papillae etc., 
are strikingly similar to those seen m  murton. in the more 
seriously ill patients at murton the changes seen above were 
preceded by an initial phase during which the tongue was 
uniformly coated and not so moist, nere again the similari
ties far outweigh the differences especially as we note that 
some of the cases at iviurton were ill for a more prolonged 
period, and some of the cases were rather severe, in all 
ambulant cases and in all mildly to moderately ill patients 
in murton, a moist tongue was typical of the outbreak.

There was apparently one definite difference between the 
Epidemic nausea and Vomiting of Rischel and Henningson 
(Denmark), Miller and Raven (Thane t), Gray (Hayling island) 
and Bradley and the illness at Murton. That was that the 
former illness had an incubation period of 2 to ? days, 
whereas l considered that the murton illness had an incubation 
period of about a month (1« to days). Bradley said »tiee
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incubation period was probably within the range of from 
2 to V days, but could not be determined accurately.«

l feel that if we consider carefully all the data of the 
outbreak as Bradley recorded it, we can equally well support 
the view that the incubation period may have been in the 
neighbourhood of 6 to 5 wee.its.

Bor instance, when discussing "family outbreaks" he writes: 
“By asking a few individual Patients whether their friends or 
acquaintances had suffered from a similar condition, a number 
of family outbreaks were brought to light. Chronologically 
the earliest involvement detected preceded the present events 
by 5 weeks." (Bradley*s account recorded observations made 
on Oct 50 to iMov. 5, ly43.)

We are not told to which patient this particular family 
was related, or which patient was friendly with them.

But the next reference to a family outbreak does t e n  us 
that m, a schoolgirl evacuee, was ill on 6 Oct, 1^42, and 
that on the 10 October, j ., another evacuee, was ill. aow, the 
two girls, jh and j were membersof the 6tn Borm, which 
remained well until 5 weeks afterwards. Of the remaining 
ib girls m  the form, nine became ill —  On Oct 2b (one case), 
Oct 50 (two cases; Oct 51 (one case;, jmov 2 (one case;, 
jnov 5 (two cases;, imov 4 (one case; imov n  (one case; respec
tively.

By assuming that m might have been a possible source of 
infection from say 6 th October, and that j may have constjt—
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tuted a source of infection until say 12 October, we would 
see that an incubation period ofnot less than 22 days need 
be assumed and similarly that in no case need it have 
exceeded oO days, if we regard m and j as the source of
all the infection m  the 6 th Form,

A reference to the original article m  the British 
medical journal makes one or two facts clear.

The disease among the boarders was encountered mainly as 
an explosive outbreak, and there was a remarkably heavy
attack rate, m  the region of 50 ner cent.

Bradley says “The timing of the outbreak on the sixth 
form girls was entirely different. All these girls lived 
in billets or with their families.“ As we have seen and 
nd'u (see above; were ill on bth and loth October, and » out 
of 16 of the girls in the form were ill between Qct goth 
and hov 1 1 th as already detailed.

Bradley says that on November 6 at least 21 children out 
of 161 had been attacked and fresh cases were occurring.

incidentally the report bore a very close resemblance to 
the report made by Cookson when he compared and contrasted 
the incidence and timing of attacks of Boidemic Hepatitis 
as they occurred m  (a) elementary schools and (b) residential 
nurseries m  Gloucestershire in lb>4 3 . it would indeed be 
difficult to find 2 reports dealing with 2 presumably
different diseases which were so strikingly alike.



i considered that nere we had yet another very suggestive 
similarity between infective Hepatitis and this Epidemic 
nausea and Vomiting which 1 considered to be so remarkably 
like the epidemic m  Murton.

I would sum up the comparison between the murton epidemic 
and that described by Bradley by saying that they appeared to 
be very much alike: and that they strongly resembled Infective 
Hepatitis m  symptomatology and probably m  their incubation 
periods and modes of spread.

A final word m  Epidemic nausea and Vomiting, again a 
quotation from the article cited.

“Although the disease is of minor significance clinically^ 
economically it may give rise to considerable administrative 
uncertainty. Those who are unfamiliar with the clinical and 
epidemiological picture may be led to suspect food Poisoning 
or dysentery and be stampeded into ineffectual and wasteful 
action, it is important that at the present time “Epidemic 
l\iausea“ should be considered m  the differential diagnosis 
of all outbreaks of gastro, enteritis.

This not orny made me tnuiK of Dr. Wilkin's gastro 
enteritis epidemic following upon m s  epidemic of jaundice 
(see page 279) or of tne cases which had presented as 
apparently gastro enteritis in iyjurton. When 1 visited a 
medical colleague, 1 would look over the counterfoils m  his

•National Health insurance Certificate of Incapacity books,
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arid tnere I saw entered - “gastritis” , “enteritis” , “gastro 
enteritis” , “gastric mfluenze” etc. very frequently.

j'/iy friends agreed that it was unusual, at least for us 
m  County Durham, to have such an outbreak occurring in the 
winter months and also still continuing in march (1 write 
this Page on 13/3/1945.)

“Gastric Influenza.” That was a diagnosis which frankly 
1 had never had the courage to, make, it may so be that I 
have simply not numbered an outbreak of gastric influenza 
among my experiences since i qualified. ± can only state 
that what i have read about it, what l nave otnefwise heard 
about it, and my experience m  general practice, left me 
unconvinced that there was a definite clinical entity 
“Gastric influenza” 5 granted tnat my experience and my 
reading might both be considered inadequate to justify the 
forming of such an opinion. But m  Practice one does form 
such opinions and while it is Possibly taking a safer line 
to say that every case or group of cases should be aPProa^- 
ched with an open mind, decisions have to be made, and a 
little wen-considered bias is sometimes inevitable and 
indeed possibly not to be condemned.

1 decided to compare the imrton epidemic with some of 
the descriptions given of epidemics of gastric influenza. 
Horder and Gow's contribution to Price's Textbook of the 
Practice of Medicine (London 1942) read:—
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■•Tne gastro intestinal type.
More strictly, pernaps, the gastric and the 

intestinal types. These types are less common in pandemics 
and epidemics than m  small ijendemics and m  sporadic cases. 
Tne gastric cases are quite common, and some of the milder 
endemics seem to breed true to a remarkable degree m  this 
respect, leading to a very constant clinical picture of an 
illness with acute, even abruot, onset, vomiting, marked 
anorexia, eoigastnc and umbilical tenderness, and general 
prostration. Considerable difficulty often arises in diag
nosis; even when there are several casesof a similar kind 
prevalent. Jaundice of a catarrhal kind is not very uncommon 
as a complication.“

This paragraph interested me greatly. % e  very brief 
description, or summary of the symptoms, bore a very close 
resemblance to those of the illnesses at Murton.

Even the abrupt onset, the only apparent difference m  the 
symptomatology, had been frequently observed at murton^althougi

f*/v/77.V
s it had been preceded by prodromal symptomsy

As will be readily understood, i was very interested in the 
mention of catarrhal jaundice as a not very uncommon complica
tion.

A further reason why i did not regard many of the «gastro 
intestinal" cases m  the murton outbreak as being of an 
influenzal type was that in my reading of very recent articles



oh mfii^fenza, the absence of any reference to gastric
influenza was conspicuous.

2Van Kooyan and Khodes , who deal with the disease, or 
diseases, at some length, do not mention gastric influenza in 
their "Virus Diseases of Man." (Iy40).

wor does Stewart-narris describe gastric influenza m  the 
abridgement of his goulstonian lectures which he delivered to 
the Koyai College of Physicians in January, ly45. Although he 
discusses in some detail the diagnosis of influenza and even 
the question of the differential diagnosis of the types of 
influenza —  e.g. influenza A-, influenza B., and influenza Y- 
he makes no reference to cases of the type described above 
by border and Grow.

i was convinced that the epidemic m  Murton was not an 
epidemic of gastric influenza; 1 suspected that the "gastritis1 
ugastro enteritis- and -gastric influenza- of my colleagues 
was the same illness as 1 had encountered m  iviurton.

m  fact 1 wondered if there was no such disease as gastric 
influenza, what the gastro intestinal type of influenza, as 
above described by Horder and Cow, really was.

The reader may think it an impertinence on my part, but ± 
was convinced that the correct way for me to reason out this 
matter was not to say that the murton cases resembled the 
-gastric influenza" of border and Cow —  but on the contrgrry 
to say that the casesof border and Cow resembled the cases 
at iviurton.
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indeed the resemblance to the cases at murton was rendered 
tne more striding by tne fact that cases of "jaundice^ were 
present m  the communities at the same time.

Of topical interest is a question by a correspondent in 
the British Medical journal of gist April, 1945. it is as 
followss-

"I have been attending many cases of abdominal influenza 
with severe and continuous nain m  the upper abdomen, slight 
vomiting but no bowel action. Tne pain persists for 10 days,
gradually lessening. Sometimes there was a less severe repfcti-

otion. The temperature is about 100 - 102 F ...... ...»•
The answer given reads: (the reader must judge of its 

ustanding**) .
"We may take leave to doubt whether such a condition as 

••abdominal influenza" actually exists. Certainly there seems 
to be no evidence that influenza virus or antibodies nave 
been demonstrated m  cases so classified, most illnesses of 
this kind are salmonella infections, acquired from water,
food, or carriers.......... . A less common cause of symptoms
of this type is a sub-icteric attack of infective Hepatitis.»

Here we not only had the opinion that there was, probably, 
no such thing as abdominal influenza, but the statement that 
some of the cases really represented sub-icteric attacks of 
infective neoatitis.

To recapitulate m  trying to find a description of an



outbreak similar to the outbreak which occurred in Murton in 
ly44 and ly45 1 had considered Epidemic nausea and Vomiting 
and G-astnc influenza.

I had concluded that Epidemic nausea and Vomiting not only 
bore a remarkable similarity to the Murton outbreak but that 
(like the latter; it had many points of resemblance symptoma- 
toiogicaiiy and epideraioiogicaiiy to infective hepatitis.

l believed that gastric influenza was a misnomer and i 
further believed that there were indications that some of the, 
cases or series of cases may have closely resembled the 
outbreak at Murton.

The so called G-astnc influenza of horder and G-ow referred 
to catarrhal jaundice as a not very uncommon complication.
My colleagues* cases of so called gastric influenza were 
occurring in communities where infective Heoatitis was present 
or had recently occurred.

Finally the iviurton epidemic began after and continued 
throughout the occurrence of infective hepatitis m  iviurton.

m  trying to correlate the facts which 1 had observed, 
i began to think that a iikeiy exoianation might be;-

lnfective neoatitis, sub-icteric casesof infective hepsu 
titis, the iviurton eoidemic (excluding jaundice patients for 
the oresent; Bradley's outbreak of Eoidemic nausea and Vomiting 
Dr. Wilkin’s uncommon outbreak of gastro-enteritis, ray 
neighbouring colleagues1 cases of gastric influenza, and many



of the series of cases of gastric influenza described by- 
others; they might all be essentially variations m  the one 
basic disease: or they might ail be diseases due to one agent 
probably a virus.

Having considered the matter so far from a broad viewpoint 
including in the consideration the work of others, let us 
return to the rather narrower but closer comparisons which 
we can base on the two local epidemics*

in a recent report of "an outbreak of jaundice with signs
3m  the nervous system" Byrne and Taylor remark on the scant 

reference m  the literature to lesions of the nervous system 
m  casesof infective nenatitis.

1 consider that a careful study of their very brief
article will go a long way towards convincing the reader
that i may well be justified m  believing that the two
epidemics m  iviurton were related. The authors nornt out that

(

1. in 1V0 cases studied by Cameron (1943) the only 
neurological sign noted was a temporary paresis of accommo
dation in two cases.

2 . iMewman (ly42) refers to severe headache and to the 
occasional occurrence of paraesthesia in the limbs.

3. Brain (ly43) refers to one case m  which unilateral 
convulsions and a hemiplegia together with mild polyneuritic 
signs, preceded theonset of jaundice.



4. Tescher (ly44) describes a case where a generalized 
oolyneuritis was followed one week later by jaundice (during 
an epidemic of infective hepatitis). They then refer to their 
'own cases', numbering five. “The cases whicn are the subject 
of this note show the association of lesions of the nervous 
system with jaundice m  several individuals being m  close 
proximity." The 4 men -one was an officer - went sick within 
48 hours of each other, the symptoms including:- severe 
headache, dizziness, pyrexia, pains behind the eyes, a "Pins 
and needles" or tingling sensation m  the arras and legs, loss 
of muscular power especially in the lower limbs.

Some degree of dimness of vision was noticed by each of the 
patients, hater we are told that there was definite s e n s o r y  

loss m  the thigh, on the anterior surface in one case and, 
in another, along the posterior surface.

The cerebro spinal fluid was abnormal in 3 of the cases, 
in two, a clot developed 15 minutes after tne fluid had been 
withdrawn. The protein content was increased in 3 cases.
Sell counts were 23, 14 and 11 lymphocytes per c.mm.

Three of the five patients made a complete recovery within 
two months, in the remaining two “a mild residual spastic 
paresis of the lower limbs, with in one case sensory loss 
peripherally, was still present several months later."

The authors considered that the cases represented "a condi
tion characterised by the association of jaundice witn menin
gitis, peripheral neuritis, and less constantly, myelitis.”



1 must remark on the fact that "the total and differential 
white counts were normal."

Whieh of the symptoms enumerated had been seen in Murton?
1 have mentioned as occurring among the jaundiced cases 

(pagee459 ) in my series.
"Pins and needles sensation" —  Tingling -in the hands.
Visual Disturbances.
Disturbance of Hearing.
Disturbance of Voice.
Disturbance of Micturition.

how it seemed very significant that in the epidemic of 
which jaundice was not a feature the neurological manifesta
tion were similar to those which i have enumerated as 
occurring in the jaundiced patients and also resembled the 
symptoms collected by Byrne and Taylor in the article 
referred to.

Let Tis briefly consider the neurological symptoms as they 
have been mentioned m  each section of this work.
Cold Hesiedon Group. ^pages 165,-276).

"Visual disturbance - an inability to see cieariy especiaUy 
after looming m  an altered direction was noted m  2 cases...# 
the appearance of drooomg of the eyelids was also very 
marked."
(Pins and needles) Paresthesia in the hands associated with 

little darting "needle-iiite" nains in the fingers and hands
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were described m  one case.
i also included a reference to a sensation as if the throat 

was swollen at the thyrohyoid level, and that some patients 
said that it required an effort to swallow.

Several of the patients felt drowsy all day and kept 
falling asleep, hut at night they could not sleep.
Bakery G-roup (cages 314 t o  3 2 6  ) .

Among the neurological symctoms mentioned were*—
Pains in the limbs, ctosis, complaint of marked mental dulness, 
insomnia, paraesthesiae, visual disturbance, transient deafiiess 
nocturnal enuresis. Lethargy was marked. ,J-‘he facies suggested 
that the illness must have affected the central nervous system. 
mon Jaundiced cases at iviurton.

In the 25 cases considered in cages 548 t o  589in addition 
to the iistiessness and lethargy which were noted m  all 
groups —  i include references to aches and pains, ”pins and 
needles” , visual disturbances, '‘Shooting" or stabbing pains.

in the 50 cases considered in pages 590-669 the further 
references to neurological symptoms include mention and 
discussion of visual disturbances, in no fewer than 1 1 (selec
ted) cases: a sensation of choking or dysphagia m  6 ;stabbing 
pains m  5 instances. Weakness of the limbs and mco-ordination 
were noted. A peculiar complaint was that the patient sometimes 
felt as if a limb "was not the re, *• as described m  the text. 
Further, 1 have dealt at some length, with a «feeling of 
mental dulness.” Areas of a n a l g e s i a  a n d  a n a e s t h e s i a  w e r e



discovered in a few cases —  occurring m  the lower limbs.
From this brief catalogue of the nervous symptoms encoun

tered in the patients who were jaundiced and in those who 
were not jaundiced, it may appear that the resemblance between 
nervous manifestations in both epidemics is not only inter
esting but arresting. To complete* the resemblance 1 should 
add that disturbances of voice, of hearing and of micturition 
also occurred in the non jaundiced cases as well as in 
jaundice patients: and they are described in the text.

The symptoms also bear close comparison with those as 
described by Byrne and Taylor as occurring in the outbreaks 
described by others, and the small series of cases which they 
illustrate. The reader can readily appreciate this if he 
remembers or refers to the extract from their article. The 
fatal illnesses of T. Walshaw (page 216) and Y, Cutraore( p*j>£9) 
are also worthy of the reader1s consideration in this 
connection.

From such considerations as thdse which i have detailed
*

in this section of the work, and from other circumstances 
which l have attempted to relate, the reader may have observed 
in the course of this work generally, 1 came to believe that 
the two epidemics occurring in jiurton in 1944/1945 were 
closely related.

l believed that several of the illnesses definitely 
represented instances of sub-icteric infective hepatitis.
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For example there seemed no reasonable doubt, that W i l l i a m  

and Henry pavery (page 536 ) were infected by their jaundiced 
sister and suffered from sub-icteric infective hepatitis.
I'he symptoms m  the lllnessesof those two children could not 
be distinguished from those found in the illnesses of many 
others who likewise did not become jaundiced, but in the 
case of whom we could not trace contact with a jaundiced 
patient.

it would be correct to state that 1 thought therefore, 
that we had had in the area an epidemic of infective hepatitis 
accompanied by jaundice, and an epidemic of sub-icteric
infective hepatitis --- but 1 think that this would be
over-simplifyingrthe position, it is frequently stated that 
an epidemic as encountered m  an, area like iviurton, with a  

population of 10,000) frequently really comprises several 
minor epidemics —  for instance, i have remarked elsewhere 
( p a g e  3 7 9  ) that the jaundiced patients were not all
infected in Murton.

Similarly, l have no doubt, several of the patients who 
did not become jaundiced may have acquired their infection 
outside of the area, it would be anticipated therefore that, 
assuming the epidemics were due to a virus, there might be 
different strains of the causative virus present in Murton 
at the same time.



‘̂he virus of infective hepatitis possesses hepatotropic 
and neurotropic properties '. 1 assumed that these Properties
might he present m  varying proportion in various strains of 
the virus.

J-n this way we could understand the absence of jaundice 
in, for instance, the Bakery illnesses: the virus.presumably 
being more markedly neurotropic and not so hepatotropic as 
in the early cases at Cold Hesledon. But even in the Baxeiy 
Group of cases, where no case of jaundice occurred, 1 believed 
that the symptoms were not to be fully explained by' the 
action of a purely neurotromc virus.

m  this connection it should be noted, as a reference to
334the case histories on pages to 374wiil show, that the onset 

of symptoms frequently occurred at a time when the blood 
sugar level would be relatively low, e.g. 5 am. to b am.

](This was, indeed, a finding which 1 observed in a fairly 
large number of cases: not only in the Bakery outbreak).
A consideration of the symptoms will reveal a marxed reseut-
blance in many cases to those of a mild hypoglycaemia---
the general feeling of weakness and iistiessness, the mild 
mental vagueness and confusion, the dimness or mistiness of 
vision, the occurrence of “black outs“ , heavy sweatings and 
the moist tongue were all Points of similarity which occurred 
to me. 1 wondered whether there might be a fleeting hypogiy- 
caetriia, but 1 was unable to have the blood sugar estimated



at the onset of the illnesses. Such a hypoglycaemia might 
have been due to a temporary derangement of the liver function 
of glycogenesis, and, if it did indeed occur as i suspected, 
it would point to the action of an hepatotropic virus.

The presence of two or more strains of the virus and 
variations in the response of different individuals to 
infection would account for the differences m  the clinical 
picture of the resulting illnesses.

Considering the illnesses in which jaundice did not occur_
in many cases the resemblance to the«jaundiced illness” was 
extremely close, m  others the 'nervous* element in the 
symptomatology was more prominent, and many illnesses showed 
symptoms intermediate between those two groups.

Thus while many of the illnesses could be stated confidently 
to typify sub-icteric hepatitis and would be assumed to be due 
to the virus of infective hepatitis, a group of cases such as 
those at the bakery seemed to point to the presence of a 
virus possessing properties which were less actively hepato - 
tropic and relatively more neurotropic.



In the following pages i have reproduced for the 
convenience of the reader simplified tables of the 
Symptomatology in each group of cases which has 
previously been described.

While this will allow of a rough and ready comparison 
at a glance, reference to the original tables will 
ultimately be more satisfactory.

I also reproduce for comparison modified tables of 
the Symptomatology as described on pages 121 et seq in 
Homologous Serum Jaundice.

in order to keep this work within reasonable bounds 
I do not propose to proceed to a detailed comparison of 
the symptoms in Homologous Serum Jaundice and in the 
illnesses at iviurton which included jaundice as a symptom, 
and those in which jaundice was not a feature.

Such comparison the reader can easily make for himself 
from the data which I, have already provided*

I would particularly ask him to compare the less 
frequently encountered symptoms.



COLD HBSLEDON GROUP» GROUP I -

See Page 251.

Symptomatology *

Headache
Vomiting
Nausea
Anorexia
Vertigo
Abdominal Pain
Diarrhoea
Lethargy
Pains in Limbs
Paraesthesia
Bronchitis
Atypical pneumonia
Conjunctivitis .
Epistaxis
peeling of Chill
Dysphagia
Rhinorrhoea
Visual Disturbances
Biphasic illness
Typical Facies
Temperature
Urobilinuria
jaundice
Relative Lymphocytosis



766BAKERY GROUP. GROUP % (See page 3 1 4 ) .

Symptomatology. 2 2 Cases considered.
I. A relative lymphocytosis occurred in all 15 patients 

whose differential white cell count was estimated.
Cases

2* Headache 
3* Nausea 
4* Giddiness 
5. Abdominal Pain

(a) Majority were tender 
6* Vomiting
7. Lethargy 
b. Marked Anorexia 
9* Diarrhoea 

10* Pains in the limbs 
11* Marked peeling of Weakness 
IS. Heavy Sweating
13. Rhinorrhoea (mainly in

relapses or recurrences)
14. Conjunctivitis
15. “Ptosis”
16. Bronchitis
17. Distinct from 15. Tightness 

round the chest: a sense of 
restriction or constriction

18. Marke d Me nt al du^Lne s s,
complaint of

19. The facies of the disease

16
16
15
13
12
12
11

9
9
6
7
6
5
5
5

Very frequently typical.

Additional, insomnia. Paraesthesia, Cramps, Bad taste,* 
Visual disturbance, Transient deafness, 
Nocturnal enuresis, menstrual disturbance, 
peeling of 'chill,* urobilinuria, itch.

The onset frequently occurred at certain times of day. 
Relapse occurred in 5 cases.
Recurrence occurred in 3 cases.
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"JAUNDICE® ILLNESSES IN MJRTON" GROUP 4. 
See Page 460*

Number in Group 44

Excluding Cases A and B... 42
jaundice..............   41
Bile in urine but no jaundice...! 
jaundice but no bile in urine...i

Vomiting 30Abdominal Pain 29
Anorexia 87Marked Lethargy 27Headache 18
Vertigo 14
Skin eruptions 8Liver palpable 7UPper Respiratory catarrh 7
Itchiness of skin 7Conjunctivitis 6
Diarrhoea 4Marked constipation 0
Association with Parotitis 2
Hiccough 2
Herpes Simplex 1

A relative lymphocytosis was present in all, 8 cases, 
in which the examination was conducted.
Also noted. Pains in the limbs

Pins and needles sensation.
* Visual Disturbances.
Disturbance of Hearing.
Disturbance of Voice.
Disturbance of Micturition, 

noteworthy was the condition of the tongue.



"NON JAUNDICED" ILLNESSES IN IfJRTON• GROUP 5.
See page o56.

These are the cases in which a differential leucocyte
count was made.

Number of illnesses.......25
Average Lymphocyte count..44$

Lethargy.................. .21
Headache...................17
Vomiting.......     .15

Lower Thoracic and Abdominal pain......14
Vertigo....................13
Anorexia...................12
Aches and pains ....... 5
"Pins and needles11....... • 4
Diarrhoea...........   4
Visual Disturbance •  .....  3
«joint” Pains.............. 4

Also noted.

Relapse urticaria
Epistaxis 11 Shooting” pains
menstrual Conjunctivitis.
Disturbance.



JAUNDICED ILLNESSES IN MERTON. C-ROUP 6 . 
See Page 5 9 1.

NUMBER 0^ CASES DESCRIBED........ 50*

Vomiting 30
Vertigo 2 5

Headache 2 5

Lethargy 24

Anorexia 21

Diarrhoea 18
Nausea 16
.UPper Respiratory

Catarrh 14
Abdominal pain 15
A feeling of mental

dullness 15
Visual disturbances n
Sensation of choking

Dysphagia etc. 6
Stabbing Pains

(darts, needles) 5

Harked prodromata 15
Also noted were Weakness and in-cordination 

in the limbs, Bradycardia, Relapses, Skin Rashes 
Dyspnoea, Insomnia, urobilinogenuria, "Tight 
feeling" in the chest, a peculiar sensation that 
the limbs were "not there."



HOMOLOGOUS SERUM JAUNDICE. See Page 124

Presenting symptoms in order of frequency

Loss of appetite
Nausea
Lassitude
Epigastric pain
Bad taste in mouth
Constipation
Vomiting and retching
Headache
Diarrhoea
Upper abdominal pain
Flatulence
Giddiness
Fever
Backache
Joint pains
Mental depression
Itchiness (pruritus).
Sore throat
insomnia
Heartburn
Pain at back of the neck
Blackout
Palpitation
Muscle pains
Blood vision
Hiccough
Dysphagia

Liver enlarged 
Bile in u**ine 
jaundice 
Spleen enlarged 
Light stools 
Skin rashes



HOMOLOGOUS SERUM JAUNDICE. See Page 125 .

Aggregate Symptoms in Order of Frequency.

Anorexia
Nausea
Epigastric pain 
Bad taste in mouth 
Vomiting or retching 
Lassitude 
Constipation 
Headache
Upper abdominal pain
Diarrhoea
Flatulence
Giddiness
Backache
Joint pains
Insomnia
Fever
Itchiness (pruritus)
Heartburn
Mental depression
Sore throat
Pain in back
Hiccough
Muscle pains
Palpitation
Blurred vision
Dysphagia
Biliary colic
Pain at back of neck
Blackout
Dysuria. Urinary incontinence 
Deafness. Profuse sweats. 
Extreme restlessness.
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BRIEF REVIEW, SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS.

Part I of this woric calls for little descriptive comment 
at this stage. The contents of this section of the woric are 
summarised m  the table which precedes it.

After a brief reference to the finer anatomy of the liver 
lobule, 1 have discussed the more important features of the 
physiology of the liver. A discussion on ’jaundice’ is 
followed by a review of the liver function tests.

The recent pathological findings in 'hepatitis* are then 
detailed. iMext 1 include a section on diet and hepatitis.

Comparatively recent findings and views on post arsphena- 
mine and homologous serum jiaundice are discussed. After 
devoting a section to viruses and their role in the diseases 
of man, I conclude the first part of this worK: by indicating 
the present day views on the epidemiology of infective 
hepatitis.

Part li constitutes the section of the thesis dealing 
with the original observations of the writer.

In it i have attempted to provide the reader with an 
account of an epidemic of infective hepatitis which occurred 
in Murton, County Durham, area, commencing in the spring of 
1044 and continuing for over a year.
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ivy original intention was to determine if possible 
1* The incubation period.
2. The mode of spread.
5. The symptomatology.
Presently 1 shall summarise the findings and ny views 

in each of those matters. 1, 2, and 3.

4. Whilst I had originally intended to limit my observations 
to the occurrence of cases of infective hepatitis, I subse
quently devoted much of my time and studyto other cases of 
an illness which assumed epidemic Proportions, and which I 
considered was related to the infective hepatitis epidemic. 
They were illnesses of a type which had not occurred, or 
certainly not occurred in anything approaching such large 
numbers, in the lviurton area in the past 21 years. An attempt 
has been made to justify the suggestion that the numerous 
illnesses referred to were indeed related to infective 
hepatitis. The incubation period, the mode of spread, and 
the detailed symptomatology are discussed and compared with 
those obtaining in infective hepatitis. A large number of 
differential leucocyte counts are provided in this comparison.
5. I have compared the epidemic illnesses at iiurton,

} including the 'bakery outbreak*, which did not feature 
jaundice, with Bradley’s account of “Epidemic Nausea and 
Vomiting*’ and with accounts of epidemics of so-called 
“Gastric influenza”: and I have sought to imply that the
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Murton epidemic illnesses may be identical or very closely 
related to the former and to at least some of the latter.
6. The acceptance, or serious consideration of my theoiy
of the relation of this epidemic illness, 4, to the epidemic 
of infective hepatitis might throw light on the epidemiology 
not only of infective hepatitis but of many other infectious 
illnesses. A tentative suggestion has been made as to how 
an epidemic may apparently ‘disappear* from a community only 
to re-appear at some later date.
7. It is further suggested that a consideration of this 
review of the two epidemic illnesses which occurred in this 
area in 1944-1945 may offer the reader, so interested, food 
for thought and material for consideration with regard to 
the life history, or the fate, of viruses in the human body.
8. I consider that a careful study of several of the 
illnesses encountered and described may have a bearing on 
the aetiology of post arsenical and homologous serum jaundice* 
Such illnesses may indicate how the serum of patients who 
have *never* suffered from an illness featuring jaundice, 
may have become icterogenic.



1 . THE IffCUBATION PERIOD IN  INFECTIVE HEPATITIS.

This is usually stated to be from 3 to 5 weeks, and 
with this generalization l agree.

The snortest period 1 believed to be 18 days (Sheach to 
Oliver. 11 Infective Hepatitis in Murton») I could not deny 
the possibility that it may have been a little longer.

The longest period was 36 days. A period of 35 days was 
indicated in 2 or 3 instances in the Cold Hesledon epidemic. 
1 was very greatly interested in those cases in which the 
patient had been infected outside murton.

By far my most interesting and convincing evidence came 
from the far distant Elgin, l feel that the illnesses of 
the brothers SHEACH, one being ill in Elgin, the other being 
my patient in murton, do -illustrate satisfactorily and 
convincingly that the incubation period was 28 to 24 days 
from infection to the onset of symptoms; and 36 to 32 days 
to the onset of jaundice. The. account of the circumstances 
of the brothers* illnesses is included in »infective Hepa
titis in Murton11 and I refer the reader to this account 
hoping that it will convince him, as it impressed me. 
Throughout the work I have stated the incubation periods 
where evidence allowed of their being estimated.

Whilst ay findings in general agreed with those generally 
accepted I thought it likely that the incubation period may 
be very occasionally probably, as long as 2, 3, or 4 months.



Two illnesses appeared definitely to point to this 
occasional occurrence. The reader is referred to the 
illnesses of Dorothy B. Elliott ("The Elliotts" page 670) 
and to the comparable illnesses of Moira Forster (Forster 
Sugden Newton Group, page 679 ) •

My interpretation of the illnesses was that they probably 
pointed to incubation periods of about 3 months and 4 months 
respectively. Less convincing to me, although still sugges
tive, were the illnesses of iris Etherington where the |
incubation period may have approximated to 3 months- I have ! 
referred to her illnesses in the Cold Hesledon epidemic

iunder the heading "The Vague illness prior to the jaundiced j 
Illness," "Uncommon illnesses," and "Argument and interpre
tation."

|

2 *  THE MODE OF SPREAD.

This is dealt with at some length as a leading feature 
of this study, especially in the section of the thesis 
entitled "infective Hepatitis in Murton."

1 believed that the disease was not spread by any form 
of aerial infection but by 'contact.1 By * contact* I mean 
actual contact with an infected patient, or contact with 
something which such a patient has handled, or consumption 
of food which has similarly been contaminated. Faecal 
contamination via the fingers was considered to be a likely 
agent in the spread of the disease.



The sources of the epidemic were believed to be relatively 
fairly numerous* or, as has been elsewhere stated, the 
epidemic really constituted the aggregate of several compon
ent epidemics#

In this way, whilst the possibility of a spread in the 
schools was not denied it was definitely not the predominant 
method of spread. The facts pointed to the spread being 
dependant on very intimate association and the home was a 
much more important factor than the school, it seemed likely 
that the contamination of foodstuffs after purchase was in 
part responsible for the influence of the home and intimate 
social intercourse on the spread of ,|the disease.

I believed that locality had nothing to do in itself 
with the spread of the disease. Mere proximity did not 
determine the spread; it simply acted by favouring more 
Intimate association and contact, direct or indirect. 
Children who sat, as it were, ’ringed round* an infected 
child did not become jaundiced, nor did they develop illnes- 
ses which might indicate either mild or anomalous attacks.

ly view was that the infection was not always contracted 
from a person who was jaundiced but that people suffering 
from atypical or mild attacks were probably an important 
source of infection. 1 believed that the manifestations of 
such attacks were more protean than had hitherto been 
suggested. At the end of 5 of this group, 1 reproduce a
summary of my views on the spread of the infection from 
patient to patient.
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3 .  The SYMPTOMATOLOGY.

This has been reviewed m  respect of the Cold Hesiedon
patients and m  the Murton patients, in the appropriate
sections of the work. 1 have described and commented upon
the commonly encountered symptoms such as jaundice, vomiting,
abdominal pain, anorexia, lethargy, headache, constipation or
diarrhoea, upper respiratory catarrh, itching of the skin,
and vertigo, and m  b cases I have recorded the findings of
the differential leucocyte count. Whilst l trust that the
records of such symptoms are sufficiently stressed and
detailed, i have felt that many of them are symptoms common

¥
to maiiy of the more vague and indefinite infections and 
illnesses frequently encountered in general practice.

i therefore took particular note of symptoms which because 
of their rather uncommon occurrence in practice may be accep
ted as being more distinctive. The reader will learn, from 
the narrative, of the striking visual disturbances which were 
not uncommonly remarked.

The media, the fundus of the eye and the ootic disc showed 
no abnormalities and l ascribed the symptoms mainly to dis
turbance of accommodation.

Paraesthesia was occasionally noted: it was described as 
a "Pins and needles" sensation.

Perhaps more striking were ’darting pains* —  they varied 
from very small fine darting pains to rather coarser pains of
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the same type, and i thought that they assumed especial 
significance when we consider the recent accounts of 
neurological manifestations in infective hepatitis; to me 
they suggested that the illnesses of Walshaw (Cold Hesiedon 
Croup) and Cutmore (3 Fatal Illnesses) may have been caused 
by the same virus.

The complaint that an arm felt “as if it was not there" 
was made several times and the patients actually kept 
feeling the arm with the unaffected hand to disnei this 
illusion.

Disturbances of hearing, of voice, and of micturition 
are mentioned.

in the sections entitled “3 Fatal Illnesses” and »Some 
Uncommon Illnesses" I have invited the reader to study the 
case histories recorded and to consider in the light of the 
symptomatology of the epidemic as a whole, my suggestion 
that the majority of these illnesses were related to the 
epidemic illness.



4* The Epidemic Illness in which jaundice was not a
Symptom. Its relation to infective Hepatitis#

Throughout the work generally and more especially in the 
sections "The Outbreak at the Bakery"

"Non Jaundiced Patients at Murton - The Differential 
Leucocyte Count"
"Non Jaundiced patients at Murton. A Typical Cross 
section of the Epidemic"
I have made frequent and, m  some respects, detailed 

reference to the occurrence of a "new" illness in the area.
In all there will be over 100 histories of such illnesses. 

These 100 cases were selected from some 600 illnesses which 
1 recorded m  this way during the 12 months under review.

in order to attempt to illustrate the resemblances 
between this "new" illness and the cases of infective 
Hepatitis, a resemblance which not only l myself but many 
of my more intelligent and observant patients and friends 
had noticed, i was keen to find some test which might be 
convincing.

The occurrence of subicteric tints of the conjunctiva 
and skin did not attract me as being a suitable test. Above 
all it was a test too readily influenced by ’suggestion* 
and I had to avoid looking at the illnesses with a ’jaundiced* 
eye.’ Although I employed Klein’s Intradermai Histamine 
test l thought that the reading of the reaction was again



open to this same objection.
The differential leucocyte count appealed to me as a 

possibly convincing comparative test. i thought that the 
finding of a relative lymphocytosis in this "new" illness 
comparable to the findings in infective hepatitis would be 
impressive, i therefore made films in a considerable number

i
!

of the illnesses, and i have reproduced the counts in j

probably upwards of 60 cases. The great majority of those 
blood films 1 have preserved as tangible evidence.

Here I must state that the actual counts were made for me 
by Dr. R. B. Thompson, then Senior Medical Registrar to 
Professor Nattrass at the Royal Victoria Infirmary, Newcastle. 
Not only was he an experienced haematologist, but I could not 
have dealt with such a large number of films in the really 
few spare moments, with which the rest of my observations, 
in addition to my practice duties, left me daily. (This the 
reader may credit and understand when he remembers that I 
have recorded only a fraction of the work which I did in 
this period.)

I am now aware that a relative lymohocytosis occurs in 
many infections and that i possibly attached too great 
significance to its occurrence m  the early stages of 
this enquiry.

Nevertheless i think that the findings which I have 
recorded are of significance as one feature in the comparison
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of the symptomatology of the two epidemics.
As a check on the significance of the leucocyte counts 

1 have arranged to have the total and differential leucocyte 
counts in the Bakery Group re-estimated to compare with the 
findings during the epidemic.

it is however on a comparison of the symptoms --- the
history of the illnesses and the patients’ complaints 
mainly —  that I have based my views.

In the preceding Paragraph, 3, i have drawn attention to 
several less common but possibly more distinctive symptoms. 
The occurrence of such symptoms in both the epidemic featur
ing jaundice and the epidemic in which jaundice did not 
occur is discussed.

Additional symptoms commented upon include dysphagia 
always presenting at the thyrohyoid level; conjunctivitis 
and photophobia; disturbed sleep rhythm, in some cases in 
which jaundice did not occur the temperature— pulse ratio 
varied m  a peculiar manner. The pulse remained slow in 
the presence of pyrexia at first but later rose to assume 
the usual relation. I have enumerated the skin eruptions 
met with and described the changes in the tongue. A striking 
feature was that muscle soreness, stiffness, or aches were 
complained of in certain well defined positions —  e. g. 
above the patellae.

The onset of symptoms in the early morning made me wonder



whether this might he occasioned by the relatively low 
blood sugar level present then. Right snoulder tip pain 
occurred in an occasional case. A feeling of constriction, 
of restriction in breathing sometimes accompanied by 
dyspnoea on exertion is recorded. Especially have i 
stressed the facies of the disease and the feeling of 
extreme fatigue and languor which dominated the picture.

in several instances i have analysed individual symptoms 
to permit of more intimate and detailed comparison.
5. in such a way have 1 sought to demonstrate, or at least 
suggest, that the “newu illness was related to infective 
hepatitis. The ’Baxery outbreak’ to which I allot special 
mention tells of such an outbreak in a compact group of 
workers.

The incubation period, the mode of spread, and the 
symptomatology including the leucocyte counts, were all I 
believed similar to those found in my study of infective 
hepatitis. In mauy ways 1 consider this ’Bakery outbreak’ 
to be an important feature of this work. The cases are 
comparatively few and they allow of ready comparison with 
not only cases of infective hepatitis but, as 1 have 
illustrated, with epidemics of Epidemic nausea and Vomiting 
and Gastric influenza. Such a comparison is contained in 
“The interpretation of the Simultaneous Occurrence of the 
Two Epidemic illnesses," where all cases:of the *new’ illness 
are considered in the discussion.



Further note on the »Spread of the infection."

i am now in a position to supplement paragraph 2 by 
including here a summary of my views in the case-to-case
spread of the infection  a similar summary is included
on page 449 *
(a) A person who was jaundiced could infect another person, 
who, in turn, m  about a month would become jaundiced.
(b) A person who was jaundiced could infect another person 
who might develop an illness so closely resembling a fully 
developed picture of infective hepatitis that the only 
difference was that jaundice did not occur.
(c) A jaundiced person might infect another person who 
might develop an illness less closely simulating “ a fully 
developed infective hepatitis" than did (b) j frequently the 
difference between (b) and (c) lay in the relative prominence 
of "nervous" symptoms and the less prominent gastro-intestinal 
symptoms, both, in the latter group.
(a) A person who contracted an infection leading as in (b) 
to an illness simulating infective hepatitis but without 
jaundice, might continue to harbour that infection and, 
subsequently, two or three months later, become jaundiced: 
the virus at this late stage exerting its full hepatotoxic 
action.
(e) A person such as Dorothy Elliott (see “The Elliotts") 

group (d) above, could in the early stages of her initial



illness, infect others, and such others might become 
jaundiced.
(f) A person such as (b) and (c) above, who suffered from 
the ’epidemic* illness might convey the infection to others.

Such others would m  most instances suffer from an 
illness of the type described under (b) or (c), but in the 
case of (b) certainly and in the case of (c) possibly, and 
1 thought only occasionally, such others might become 
jaundiced.
6. I have entitled a small section of the work --
"The Emdemic. Genesis, Course and Exodus." 1 suggest that 
the epidemic does not simoiy exhaust itself after a n  or a 
particular percentage of the susceptibies have been infected 
but that the epidemic illness gradually becomes less 
distinctive, or specific, x suggest that the virus responsible 
for the disease probably remains in the community in an 
altered state between epidemics.

in this connection i  would mention that i  have recently 
had another case of infective hepatitis, i attended Alan 
Shaw for a typical attack of infective hepatitis with 
jaundice which began on 10 July, 1945.

His twin brother was ill on 5 June, 1945. I did not 
attend him, but the history was of an illness identical 
with Alan’s except that jaundice did not occur or was not 
observed.



ifeither child had been away from home and I believe that 
the infection was contracted in Murton. My theory is that 
the infection had not really ’disappeared* from the commun^- 
ity in this interval.
7 and 8 .

These suggestions are considered in several portions 
of the worK but more especially m  the section entitled 

"infective Hepatitis in Murton."
My impression based on a consideration of the 3 illnesses 

of the “Elliott" children, and of others detailed, and in 
the light of my study in general, is that infective hepatitis 
is spread by a virus in an unaltered state, probably via the 
excreta, mainly the faeces: whereas 00st arsphenamine and 
homologous serum jaundice are caused by the virus which has 
been altered in the human body.

It may well be that the diversity of the incubation 
periods may not therefore be determined so much by the route 
of introduction of the icterogenic agent, as by the fact 
that the agent introduced by various routes may not, in fact, 
be identical, in each case. To me it seems that a pathogenic 
agent which is present in the * p n m a  via* and m  the faeces 
is certain to be considerably modified after it enters the 
human blood stream.

Careful clinical observation of several patients led me 
to believe that t?ne virus of infective hepatitis frequently



existed for a long time in the body and that its 
distribution in the tissues might be more widespread 
than would be inferred by a literal interpretation 
of the term "hepatitis."

I have attempted to indicate how a consideration 
of the life history or fate of the virus in the body, 
as deduced from such illnesses may throw light on the 
problems of post arsephenamine and homologous serum 
jaundice.

Finally, whilst I have not provided the reader with a 
detailed comparison of the symptoms encountered in 
Homologous Serum Jaundice and in the illnesses at Murton, 
which did not feature jaundice, I have nevertheless 
provided sufficient data for the making of such a 
comparison. indeed, in the section of the work 
devoted to Homologous Serum jaundice on Pages 121 to 
146 I have made several references to such a comparison.

A study of that section of the work will illustrate
\

the similarities and this the work generally will 
supplement.



The Prevalence of an Epidemic Disease 

in Great Britain.



The Prevalence of an Epidemic illness in Great Britain*

When one has devoted every spare moment of a whole year 
to the investigation of an epidemic, as I have done, it 
is only to be anticipated that he should at one moment 
be strongly convinced of the definite identity of that 
epidemic, and that at other times he may wonder whether 
his study has tended to be an obsession: in this way one 
may question the value of the observations which he has 
made •

I have already referred to the prevalence of epidemic 
diarrhoea etc. as reported in the lay and medical Press.
I have quoted Dr. Wilkins’ letter and now i should like 
to refer to one other letter.

in November, 1944, I wrote to the employers of a 
patient whom 1 attended for an attack of the epidemic 
illness to inquire re illnesses among her fellow workers. 
The reply which I received was possibly norethe less 
suggestive by reason of having been written by a lay person, 
I retained for inspection the original reply which was in 
accord with the information which I, at other times,
(e.g. in the Bakery Outbreak) received on verbal inquiry.

"in order to assist your investigation,
u «

I have looked through the sick notes which we have filed,
ii itand on finding several cases of Gastritis recently I



have questioned three girls who are now back at work.
The following are the names of the girls, their 

doctors and the symptoms as they gave them to me.
They do not sit close to each other.
h. Stubbs. (Dr. H.) ”Sick note” Oct. iy44 -Gastritis. 
Pelt sick and dizzy at work - also stomach pains.
Went home, and was treated by doctor for “anaemia.”
Ho diarrhoea.

Two weeks later was about to come to work when 
sickness, dizziness and stomach pains recurred.
Yomited and had diarrhoea. Two days later rash broke 
out all over body - this cleared in about 2 days.
Was away from work for further 2 weeks - a month in all. 
A. Hash. (Dr. S.) "Sick note” 23 Oct iy44.-Gastritis.

pelt sick and dizzy and had stomach pains. Was in 
bed two days, but off work for two weeks under treatment. 
Rest of family all suffered in the same way and in a 
more severe form. Was told she was anaemic. Although 
back at work, fainted at “pictures” a few nights ago 
and frequently gets a dizzy feeling which soon passes

ioff. Wo diarrhoea, no actual vomiting.
J. Winlow. (Dr. S*) “Sick note” 6 July, 1944-Gastritis, 

pelt sick and dizzy, bad headache, pain in stomach. 
Off work one week.”



Finally I provide a cutting from the British 
Medical Journal of 11 August, 1945, which comprises 
an excerpt from an editorial article, dealing with 
the question of this epidemic illness#

The reference to Bradley’s article is very 
interesting, in view of my earlier detailed 
discussion and analysis of ‘his’ epidemic.

Further comment is, I think, unnecessary#

The reader may be interested to note that I 
submitted this thesis to the bookbinders on 
23rd August, 1945.
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logically it is distinct from herpetic stomatitis ; specific 
antibodies appeared in the blood of affected children.
It may be noted that an epidemic form of nausea, 

diarrhoea, and vomiting among adults, often diagnosed, 
as “ gastric flu,” has in recent years been observed botfr 
here and in the U.S.A. Reimann and his colleagues2 have 
given a detailed account of this type of infection, which 
they believe may be due to an air-borne enterotropic virus. 
Most commonly the first complaint is of epigastric discom
fort and nausea (like sea-sickness), followed in a few hours 
by vomiting. Diarrhoea, if it occurs, is characterized by 
considerable abdominal discomfort. There is only slight 
fever or none at all, and the symptoms clear up in 1 to 2 
days. Very few patients feel ill enough to go to bed or to 
call in a doctor. The syndrome is similar to that described 
in this Journa l two years ago by Bradley,3 except that 
diarrhoea was not prominent in the outbreaks he recorded. 
Hyperaemic tongue papillae and injected fauces, like the 
early stages of a streptococcal throat infection, were, how
ever, commonly noted among his cases. Although there 
is apparently no special seasonal incidence for this infec
tion, many of the recorded outbreaks occurred in late 
autumn. Attempts to isolate a specific bacterium or virus 
have failed, but Reimann and his colleagues reported some 
success in the transfer of infection to human volunteers 
who inhaled the sprayed filtered nasopharyngeal washings 
or stools of affected patients. _
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epilogue

When I first confessed ray intention to embark upon 
a course of study to improve ray knowledge of medicine, 
and with a view to the possibility of obtaining higher 
academic qualifications, to a learned and mature
colleague, he counselled me m  these wordss-

»» „Don’t forget the chicken I
To be certain as to his meaning, I asked him to 

explain the phrase, and he explained that if confronted 
with a meal consisting of a chicken and all the accessory 
foods which, as we commonly say, »go with it«, one should 
remember that the chicken is the main article of diet.

in the samewway, the study of medicine has many byways 
which may detract the student from the main avenues.

Apparently my mentor thought I was tooprone to explore 
the byways.

H® was learned- he was mature; perhaps he was right.
I feel that in the work which I have presented I have 

paid more attention to the accessory foods and relatively 
less to the chicken; I have left the arterial roads to 
explore the byways. How often do we find that the byways 
are so much more interesting than the main roads in any 
countryside* certainly they lead us closer to the truths 
and secrets of nature.
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If I have proved anything, or given any information 
that may lead others to the truth in the matters discussed, 
I may have justified my meanderings in the byways.

And I may respectfully suggest to my mentor that we 
add to his counsel the words, again colloquially expressed;

MDon't forget what goes with the chicken » ”

The End.


